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The following lines, forming part of an An-

nouncement issued by THE PENN GERMANIA,
set forth in part the aim of the magazine.

Purpose
The "purposes" of the incornoration as set f(jrth by the

Charter are construed by the Company to sanction the taking

in hand;

—

1. The publishing of THE PEXN GERMAXIA. essen-^

tially alo rg the lines hitherto followed, the vaiious depart-

ments being so elabf.irated ^s to cover the fields of "Art,
• Science, Literature, State. Church, Industry and Genealogy"
and make the magazine a specific periodical of history and
current literature respecting citizens of German ancestry in

the United States.

2. The encouraging of historic research by historians,

genealogists, pupils in [niblic and private schools, colleges,

and universities.

3. The founding of a select reference lib-ary containing

with regard to its special field, leading reference books,

genea'ogical apparatus, transcripts of original records, books
and pamphlets, clippings trom current newspapers and
periodicals, etc., etc.

The field as thus laid out covers;—migrations, early and

recent, with a'^tendant causes and conditions; settlrment and
pioneer life including subsequent migratory movements ; de-

velopment, life in all its re'ations and activities down to and

including the present: the family including literature, folk-

lore and genealogy ; noteworthy events in the Eatherland;

discussion of current questions in the light of German history

and ideals. The matter selected for publication must as far

as possible meet the following conditions in the older given ;

—

It must be "pro bono publico" and what subscribers want; it

must be true to fact, entertaining, instructive, timely and

typical. P'or the reference library whatever illustrates the

life and thought of the German immigrant and his descendants

is appropriate or "grist for the mill."

Germanic Culture
Germany's cultural possessior.s, pa>t and present, whether

brought by emigrants, books, students, or other medium are

invaluable to our nation and should not be eliminated or ig-

nored, or blindly worshippeil, but preserved, stmlietl aud
issimilated. .MTnifestly the iluty of promoting sucii assimi-

'Contintier] nn page ^ of rovpr^





Statement

Lack of working capital necessitated the suspension of publi-

cation of this magazine, March, 1913. Its resumption with this

issue accounts for the articles contained.

Founded in the year 1930, under the name, "The Pennsylvania

German" and devoted to the people whose name it bore, this mag-

azine was edited and published six years by its founder, Rev. Dr.

P. C. Croll.

H. A. Shuler, as editor, and the writer H. W. Kriebel, as man-

ager became proprietors and publishers, January, 1906.

The writer became proprietor during the year 1906 and, at the

death of the editor, H. A. Shuler, January, 1908, assumed the

editorship.

Without forsaking the original field, magazine expansion has

been taking place, an expansion in the interest of a wider outlook,

a wider range of material, a wider field of service, a wider circle of

readers, a wider source of income.

"The Penn Germania Publishing Company" was incorporatec^,

October, 1912, as a convenient medium for the upbuilding and

maintenance of the magazine.

Experience, investigation and consultation with friends of the

magazine having demonstrated the advisability of amending the

form of organization, the conditional constitution submitted in this

issue has been drawn up and is proposed unofficially, tentatively,

and subject to amendment as the medium through which the better

to develop a national German-American magazine.

The regular annual meeting of "The Penn Germania Publishing

Company" will be held October 10, at 10:30 A. M., in the Y. M. C. A.

Rooms, Allentown, Pa., when the proposed constitution will come

up for consideration. In the meantime communications on the

subject are welcomed and will be duly considered.

It is hoped that the resumption of publication of The Penn

Germania may be seconded by a generous response on the part of

the subscribers and friends of the magazine.

The Managing Editor,

H. W. Kriebel.
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A TENTATIVE CONSTITUTION

For a Contemplated Organization of

*'TLbc Bationat (Scnnanic Socict\>"
TO SUCCEED

Zbc pcnn Germania iPubltobino Company)

I. COXSTITUTIOX. ..

"

ARTICLE I. XA^IE

The name of this Societv shall be "THE XATIOXAL GER^LWIC
SOCIETY."

ARTICLE 11. OBJECT

The object of this Society shall be to advance the knowledge of Crcr-

manic history and ideals in the United States among the American puMic,

particularly among the descendants of German and Swiss immigrants, ihe

Society shall have no connection with any local, state, or national parties,-

societies or issues as such. All proceeds from publications and all property

acquired, unless given for special purposes, shall be used to promote the

objects of the Society.

ARTICLE III. MEMBERSHIP.

The membership of the Society shall be classified as follows:—Annual
Mtnibcrship, paying Si.00 a year—Sustaining Membership, paying $3.<>3 a

year— Library ^'Ieml)ership. paying $10.00 a year—Contributing Memlr-er-

ship. paying $20.00 a year— Life Membership, paying $25.00 in any one _y^^r

or $30.00 in five consecutive years—Endowed Nlembership. paying $r0.00

in any one year or $^>0.C0 in five consecutive years, transferable by will or
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A tentative: constitution

otherwise—Patron ^lenibci'-^Iiip, paying $100.00 in any one year or $125.00

in five con.secutive years—Honorary Membership, exempt from the payment
of dues.

ARTICLE IV. PUBLICATION

The Societ\- shall publish a pcriotlical under the name "THE XA-
TIOXAL GER^IAXIC ^lAGAZIXE"' to be sent free to members, the pur-

[)0se of which shall be to make known the results of original investigations

in German-American history; to disseminate in a popular fashion such his-

torical material already at hand but inaccessible to the general reader ; to

give information of contemporary German-American activities; to be a trans-

mitter of current events, thought-movements and ideals of the Germany <:n

today; to serve as a general clearinghouse and information bureau respect-

ing Germanic history and matters in the United States and as an impartial

forum of serious purpose within its special field aiming to form lofty and
just public opinion.

ARTICLE V. OFFICERS

The officers of the Society shall be a President, one or more \'ice-

Presidents, Recording Secretary, Treasurer, ^Managing Editor, Secretary of

Advisory Council, Secretary of Trustees, and an Executive Committee con-
sisting of the foregoing officers and six other members elected by the So-
ciety. These officers shall be elected at the regular annual meeting of the

Society.

ARTICLE VT. THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

The Executive Committee shall have charge of the general interests

of the Society, including the election of members, the calling of meetings,

the selection of papers to be published and the publication thereof.

ARTICLE VII. AMEXDMEXTS

The Constitution and the By-Laws may be amended by a two-thirds

vote of the Society present at any annual meeting, notice of such amend-
ment having been given at the previous annual meeting, or at any meeting,

provided the proposed amendment has recei\'ed the approval of the Ex-
ecutive Committee and that notice thereof has been sent to all members not

less than thirty days before such meeting.

11. AXIOMS OR BASIC PROPOSITIOXS UXDERLYIXG THE PRO-

POSED XATIOXAL GERMAXIC SOCIETY.

1. Ideals mould mankind.
2. The best ideal of man's improvement is the improvement of man s

ideals.

3. To-day, the child of yesterday, the father of to-morrow, cannot

be understood fully without history, a knowledge of the former, nor lived

properly without ideals, a standard of perf.ection for the latter.

4. The Germanic stock, a moulder of Europe's history for 2.00<C»
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years and to-day a world pace-setter, has been and is an essential clement
of American life.

0. To investi,L;ate, preserve, and disseminate a knowledge of the his-
tory and ideals_ of the Germanic stock of our country is a ceaseless study,
and need, a priceless privilcg:e and opportmiity.

6. 'Jdie responsibility for this rests on the Germanic stock itself.

7. Both the investit;atiou culminatinu in a library and the dissemi-
nation accomplished through a periodical magazine, should include within
its field all Hues of activity of the Germanic stock in the United States
from the earliest immigrant to the present.

8. Men, means, incentives and interest to maintain such magazine
and library abound.

9. 'idle furtherance of such work is one of the highest ideals a man
can choose.

III. PURPOSES OF THE NATIONAL GER^IANIC SOCIETY.

Articles I and lY of the foregoing Constitution, elaborated and sup-
plemented, include the folhjwing purposes and characteristics, as a goal.
not necessarily attainable or to be attained, but to be striven fur and
guided by :

—

1. To foster popular interest in our country's men and women of the
past two centuries whose forebears were German ; in the stories of their
migrations, settlements, struggles, successes and failures : in the part thev
took in the winning of the west and upbuilding of the country; in what their
poets, musicians, sculptors, architects, artisans, farmers, merchants, nianu-
facturers, soldiers, statesmen.. inventors, doctors, editors, preachers, teachers,
their mothers and daughters, have contributed to the making of the nation.

2. To foster the higher ideals the best Germanic .stock has stood
for : frugality, honesty, patience, perseverance, thoroughness, industry, schol-
arship, love of liberty, home and country, truthfulness, righteousness, re-
gard for law and order, hatred of tyranny, e.xalted life ideals.

3. To promote the spirit of good fellowship among descendants of the
Germanic stock.

-}. To atTord those unfavorably situated the achantages of good library
facilities.

5. To cultivate a general familiarity with the best current thought of
Germany.

6. To maintain a periodical:

—

national in scope, ownership and circulation
;

popular in price, purpose, patronage and subject matter:
mediating between Americanizing and Germanizing tendencies;
interesting, instructive, entertaining and inspiring;
characterized by repose, finish, art, elegance, care and serious-

ness.

cooperating without competing with existing historical peri-

odicals ;

whose proceeds are in\-ested in the periodical itself:

granting to all proper freedom in the expression of their thoughts
while holding each writer alone responsibile for sentiments
expressed by him, and amenable to re\iew and rectification,

the Society as such not being responsible for any opinion
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'

or declaration by whomsoever expressed, unless contained

in an ufficial document.
edited for the whole family, the beginners and amateurs of his-

tory, without sacrifice' of style, method, scholarship or the

original purpose of the magazine. THE PEXXS\ L\ AX I

A

GER-MAX.
7. To thcreljy rear tu the Germanic element an enduring, eloquent,

merited and serviceable monument and memorial.

We can exemplify the ideal for THE XATIOXAL GERMANIC MAG-
AZIXE detailed in the preceding paragraphs by a reference to the varied

wavs men get their flailv bread." Some are served in gilded banquet halls

at $10.00 a plate with an elaborate and formal bill of fare, choicest music,

liveried waiters and daintiest service; some in cafes where only one dish is

served. Some in automats where nickels in the slot let each help himseli

:

some in soup houses at a nominal figure: some by gratuitous kitchen hand-

outs. In brainfeeding the range is equally wide. Our magazine ideal is a

cooperative automat without frill, fad ur furbelow, or aught to give offense tj

good taste, where each may help himself, get what his hunger demands, in-

vite his friends unannounced, become a joint owner, and share the profit;

—

a popular magazine within its field, for all classes of people seeking all_ kinds

of information. We believe that in this way a German-American periodical

can best serve the greatest number at the least relative cost.

IV. COXSIDERATIOXS IX EAVOR OE THE PROPOSED NATIOXAL

GERMANIC SOCIETY v^F

1. History ought to be popularized.

History has been variously called a divine poem, the witness ot the

times, the light and priestess of truth, the mother and mistress of life, tlie

handmaid of Providence, philosophy teaching by example, a great schcx>l of

truth, reason and virtue, the depository of great actions, the witness of what
is past, the example and instructor of the present and monitor of the future.

By it statesmen, moralists and prophets know the future as pilots know the

<k'cp. Today's deeds are yesterday's dreams, tomorrow's history. The lover

of history holds communion with the good and great of all time, traces in

human events the Guiding Hand and approaches the future with calm confi-

<lence, forearmed and forewarned by the wisdom of the ages. To bring int ^

the human soul a love for and acquaintance with history therefore bestows
one of earth's best boons.

In the words of David Pr}-de : The student of history can use the past

to interpret the present. We cannot understand the present unless we under-
stand the past. The present is the effect of which the past is the cause and
we cannot appreciate the effect without knowing something of the cause. In

other words, we cannot adequately understand the events of our own day
unless we know history. A man who is ignorant of history knows little about
the present beyond the fact that it supplies him with food, clothing, and
amusement. * * ''' ''' The student of history moves among the very best

Society that ever existed. He contemplates the greatest heroes and patriots.

He sympathizes with their fervent aspirations, and watches with eager inter-

^•^t tiieir noble deeds. He admires them, in fact, with his whole heart; and
admiration is the first step toward imitation. Insensibly he becames infected
with the nature of those he admires. His views become larger, his sympathies
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warmer, and his aims nobler. This must in the nature of things be the result;

and this is the result which history was intended by God to produce. Xow,
let us ask, will large views, warm sympathies, and noble aims aid a man in

his every-day \\-ork;? \\'e answer, if they do not we know not what will.

2. The field outlined does not have such a periodical.

The writer is not aware that there is a single other periodical or society
aiming or tattd to cover the tield outlined in this article. If there is he hopes
to be informed, but even if there were, the fact would not militate against
building uj) this magazine within the same field.

3. I'he field outlined merits a periodical publication of its own.
According to a bulletin of the Census Bureau of the 32 millions of per-

sons of foreign white stock in the United States in 1910, the group whose
mother tongue was German numbered 8,817,271. Professor A. B. Faust in

his monumental work, The German Element, published in 1909, estimated
the German stock in the United States as follows:

—

8,700,000 of German parentage,
» 6,336,000 descendants of the German stock in the United States, 1790.

3,370,000 descendants of those not included in the above,
or about 27 1-2 per cent of the total white population. That the history and
ideals of such an ethnic clement merits its own special periodical goes without
saying.

If the effort to instil high life ideals by recording and recalling the
-activities of the best representatives of one of the leading ethnic elements
that helped to make the United States one of the foremost nations of the
^vorld does not merit a periodical devoted to its interests what can?

4. Self preservation demands a periodical in this field.

Whether or not the world is becoming better is a mooted question; it

can not be questioned that destructive forces are at work in our country,

which, if not withstood, must spell ruin to individuals, communities, the

country's moral and religious forces. "Salvation" the preservation of

family, church, societ}- and state demand positively the ennobling of life pur-

poses, best accomplished by enhancing men's ideals. Dr. I. J. Lansing ex-

pressed this thought as follows:
—

"I took nearly all the magazines I could lay

my hands on, and I found the main line of thought in all these magazines was
with regard to saving—conservation in some form or other—and from that

study of magazines devoted to many and varied subjects, I found that the

word which covered the greatest range of human thought of our times is

the word "Salvation",—salvation from unnecessary loss and waste and all

this ultimates in the huirian person. * * ^ =^ ^X'e want everybody, as far

as we can, elevated to a high view—in other words higher ideals—and on that

higher human view we may plant our lever that will lift the world."

5. A due regard for one's ancestry demands a study of the history and
jdeals of a people.

A noted genealogist has said :

— "' 'Honor thy father and mother' is not

alone the injunction of the Christian Bible, but is enunciated with equal force

in the holy books of all ancient religions. This fifth commandment of the

decalogue, standing' foremost in the second table of the law, as delivered to

Moses, is the analogue and the lo'^ical sequence of the first commandment,
'Thou shalt have no other gods beside Me", which heads the first table, and
includes all the moral precepts which follow. For it is evident that the man
who does not honor his parents is not, and cannot be, a truly moral man. in

the highest sense of the term. Our habits of obedience or of disobedience

to the law of God begin right here. For our parents, with whom our earliest

'huniau relations connect us. stand to us, for a time, in the place of God; and
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reverence for parents thus becomes an essential element of a sovmd moral
character. Reflecting- then, upon the fact that what our parents are to us,
their parents were to them, and that what our parents were, thev owed under
God to the care tliey received from the natural guardians of their being, and
that the same holds true throug-h all the generations of the past, we are led
to the conclusion that the tilth commandment binds us to honor and reverence
all our ancestors, so far as known to us, and so far as these ancestors were
worthy of such regard."

6. There is a recognized place for a German-American magazine.

Rudolf Tombo Jr. of Columbia said:—
I believe thoroughly in the establishment of a German-American maga-

zine and hope that one thoroughly representative of German culture may be
found in the near future.

Professor A. B. Faust of Cornell says:—There is room for a pro-
German magazine in the English language; it is quite remarkable to see what
an anti-German sentiment e.\ists among leading American publications. There
ought to be a first-class magazine in English to counteract this unjust, unfair,
and unreasoable position. The editorials of the leading Xew York dailies

are brimful of misinformation concerning German history, customs, literature
and politics. It would keep a good magazine busy setting the Xew York
papers straight.

Similar expressions could readily be added. To develop a national
forum for the .consideration of questions on which German thouglU can throw
light is a pressing need of the times. The German stands for liberty, but
liberty of thought implies divergence of thought, but it is as true today as
three thousand years ago that "'in the multitude of counselors there is safety."'

Truth need not and error dare not shun light. A New England writer ex-
pressed himself thus a hundred years ago :—

I cannot easily conceive of a greater good to a city than the establish-
ment of a newspaper by men of superior ability and moral independence, who
should judge all parties and public measures by the standard of the Christian
law, who should uncompromisingly speak the truth and adhere to the right,

who should make it their steady aim to form just and lofty public sentiment,
and who should at the same time give to upright and honorable men an oppor-
tunity of making known their opinions on matters of general interest, how-
ever opposed to the opinions and passions of the day.

7. A magazine published for profit as a business cannot fill the bill.

8. Limited magazines must be subsidized.

A limited magazine will have a limited income, a limited held to draw
upon, limited possibilities, and from the nature of the case cannot and should
not be a profitproducer in the ordinary sense of the term. There is a large
class of periodicals of an altruistic or learned nature doing the best kind of
service, similar to the work of churches, hospitals, colleges, which no more
than these should be required to become moneymakers. Based on past ex-
perience the writer's conviction is that if confined to a limited field this maga-
zine can not live without being artificially sustained.

9. A magazine in the field as outlined can be made self-supporting, a

profit-producer.

Although the "Success" magazine was not a success, popular periodical
publications have been made a success.

The standing miracle of the printing press, the daily paper, selling at a

cent, is made possible only by catering to a wide range of interests in each
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issue, thus iucreasin^- the demand, and throui;h quantity reduce the rela-

tive cost of productiini, and swelling the net protits.

Although Mechanics is an abstruse subject "IVipular Mechanics written •

so you can understand it" gives a thousand pages for a dollar and sells by the

hundred thousand copies per month.
Youth's Companion '"the companion for all the family" supplying "the

best of American life in Fiction, Fact and Comment" gives the equivalent

of 1600 standard magazine pages for a dollar and likewise sells by the hundred

thousand.
(Jther cases of successful periodicals will suggest themselves to the

reader.

Limited magazines published at a loss give scarcely a hundred pages

for a dollar and reach only hundreds. Popular magazines published at a proti:

give a thousand pacies for a dollar and reach huiulreds of thousands. A\ e

would make the latter the aim of the XATIOXAL GERMAXIC :\IAGA-

ZIXE.
Munsey, the magazine man, who has made a success of his publication-,

says :

—

My publications. The MUXSEY and all others, have always been inde-

pendent of the advertiser. That is to say, if they had not carried one line o:

advertising, they would have shown a margin of profits from circulation re-

ceipts and" this, to mv wa>' of thinking, is the right theory of conducting a

periodical publishing business—the only independent way to do it. * * '"

The advertising carried in periodicals is the most overrated thing m the world

as a revenue producer—actual net revenue. "^ * * It (advertising) is de-

sirable for whatever measure of profit there is in it and for its value to the

magazine itself, its value to readers. * * "^ ^
_
Advertising should be inci-

dental to the magazine and not the purpose of it. * * - The_ periodical

that is independent of advertising revenue, independent by reason of the legiti-

mate revenue it gets from circulation, occupies a substantial ground and is in

the broadest and fullest sense of the word cioing business on legitimate lines."

10 The writer of these lines in making up his luind has been vitallv

influenced bv the well-known success of THE^XATIOXAL GEOGRAPHIC
SOCIETY." This society in 1888 had about 200 members, in P^ll 740C(L

in 1912 107000 and has now over 2850C0 members. It originally published "a

valuable technical journal that every one put upon his library shelf and verv

few read."' A change took place and the Society "threw open the doors oi

membership to all who desired to promote the increase and diffusion of geo-

graphic knowledge" with the result as stated. What has been done by them

can be done by others. There is no insurmountable difficulty in the wav t:-

hinder the accomplishment of like tlattering results within the held of Ger-

manic history and ideals in America.

In the words of a speaker at one of their recent annual meetings :—

-

For some ten vears the Society followed the usual course of scientific

societies, being a small institution with many ambitions, which limitations of

its funds prevented being fulfilled except in an imperfect way. Then, in 1899.

came a new idea. Why not popularize the science of geography and take

it into the homes of the people? Why not transform the Society's Magazine

from one of cold geographic fact, expressed in hieroglyphic terms which the

layman could not lunierstand. into a vehicle for carrying the living, breathing,

human-interest facts about this great world of ours to the people? Would
not that be the greatest agency of all for the diffusion of geographic knowl-

edge? * * * * * Todav the Xatlonal Geographic Societ}' is the larsresr

and most popular scientific society in the world and its Magazine the most
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\vi(lcly circulated iioii-fiction magazine on earth. The Society has no on-

cUnvnicnts; its endowment is the remarkable interest that the Magazine has

stimulated throughout the world and the wonderful support it commaacls.

With no other dividends to pay than the dividends of information it carries

to its readers, the income derived from the ^Magazine can be put back into

it and into the explorations and research of the Society.

11. A\hile the plans f..r THE XATI(3XAL GERMANIC MAGA-
ZIXl^ contemi)late the pul)lication ui material drawn from many sources, the

magazine can mit be properly edited, nor can the society accomplish its

object witlnjut the use of first-cla>-s library facilities. Theoreticalh- the maga-
zine ought tri have a library of its own which would hold nothing" as foreign

to its purpose which illustrates German-American life and thought, and which
would contain, obtain and make accessible, through gift. loan, purchase 'jr

deposit by individuals or societies with reference to its special field:— 1, all

• leading German-American material of the various libraries of the United
States; 2. the fullest possible genealogical apparatus and source-material, thus
making the librarv a general Genealogical Bureau for all German-American
families; 3. all current books, pamphlets, and fugitive newspaper and maga-
zine articles, thus keeping in full touch with and making directly available

the newest current literature : and. 4, a museum, illustrative of handiwork in

arts and crafts. In lieu of this its office location ought to give easy access to

the best library facilities. In addition it ought to be in position to rent to it^

constituents standard books within its field.

Comparatively few of those that need library facilities most have con-
venient access to them. Even those who do have access do not make use of

of the privilege as they might. According to a report issued by the Indiana
Library Commission as stated in the "Dial" of Xov. 1, 1913, of those who
could use the public libraries

in Plainfield more than half were strangers to the library.

In Hartford City three fourths knew not its benefits,

in Muncie the same condition prevailed.

in Eorty Wayne more than two thirds were recreant to their op-
portunity.

In Indianapolis nine tenths were equally deaf and dumb to their

own best good.
12. As to the value of books Tand magazines which supplement and too

often supplant books) we quote the following:

—

Books are the wdndows through which the soul looks out. A home
without good books is like a room without windows. X*o man has a right to

bring up his children without surrounding them with books, if he has the
means to buy them. It is a wrong to his family. He cheats them. Children
learn to read by being in the presence of books. The love of knowledge comes
with reading and grows upon it. and the love of knowledge in a young mind
is almost a warrant against the inferior excitement of passions and vices.

—

Henry Ward Beecher.
The accomplished man of letters sits in his quiet study with clear

head, sympathetic heart, and lively fancy. The walls around him are lined
with books on every subject, and in almost every tongue. He is, indeed, a
man of magical powers, and these books are his magic volumes full of wonder-
working spells. When he opens one of these and reads with eye and soul
intent, in a few minutes the objects around him fade from his senses, and his
J^oul is rapt away into distant regions or into by-gone times. * * * ^nd
immediately he is in closest contact with a spirit far larger than his own; his
mind grasps its grand ideas, his heart imbibes its glowing until he finds him-
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self dilated, refuied, inspired—a greater and nobler being. Thus does this
scholar's soul grow and extend itself until it lives in every region of the earth

;

and in every by-gone age, and holds the most intimate intercourse with the
i

mighty dead and thus, though originally a frail mortal creature, he rises 'i

toward the godlike attributes of omnipresence and omniscence.—David Pryde. 1

Every one lives in two worlds. First, there is the material world—the i

world of business, of money, of houses, clothes, food and amusements. And i

then there is the world tha't lies over this other world, the world of dreams
j

and visions and aspirations. As a man develops, as spiritually he grows tall.
\

he discovers this to be his real world, the more important of the two, and he i

ilives in it more and more. In this world dwelt those who bore the few great, !

well-remembered names in history; the myriad others that lived in the nether •

narrow world were long since lost in the rubbish of the centuries.
j

The doors of this other world are the arts, and the widest of these doors
IS that of literature. Through it any one who can read may enter into this ;

life of wonder and beauty.—Brand W'hitlock.
That it would be worth while to develop a German-American librarv

j

no one can doubt in the face of such testimony. It could become a German-
|

American Valhalla, a memorial to the dead, an armory for the living. Val-
"halla in German mythology was the hall stocked with shields and spears, into

|

which were received the souls of heroes slain in battle. From its gates war- i

riors went forth each morning to fight and return at night to feast with the i

gods. \\'hat more fitting antitype to this myth could there be than a collec-
\

lion of the records of the deeds and ideals of a people to which their sons and 1

daughters could at all times go for their weapons of offence and defence in the
j

battle of life and for communion with the spirits of the departed.
j

The General Theological library of Beacon Hill, Boston. !Mass.. con-
;

taining 20000 volumes, covering almost everything except fiction—science,
\

hi'^tory, biography, sociology, homiletics, missions and theology—selected by
\

an interdenominational committee of Boston clergymen lends and sends 20,-
j

000 volumes a year to clergymen within its field of activity, the six Xew Eng- i

land states. \\'hat is done so advantageously in a limited way within a pre- ;

scribed territory might be done through a National Germanic Society on a
j

much larger scale over a wider territory. The good that could be done
through a properly selected and managed circulating library is incalculable.

j

13. ^Magazine emphasizes points of agreement rather than of diver- i

gence of the various elements of the Germanic stock.
j

Experience has shown that in the matter of a knowledge .'ind interest I

in histo'y the cleaveage among men does not run parallel with time of arrival
j

•of immigrant ancestor, nor with degree of education.
I

Some of the most loyal supporters of the magazine prior to its being
|

widened in scope were themselves immigrants or the children of immigrants:
j

A\'hile Pennsylvania Germans have been among the warmest supports of a I

"widened programme.
|

Rev. S. K. Brobst in his annual report as president of the German 1

Press Association in 1873 said among other things :

—

!

The wall of separation which alas still exists among' German Ameri- i

cans between those born on this side and those born on the other side must
j

"be torn down: it is irrational, unjust and go 3d for nothing. A Pennsylvania
|

German who despices or slights a German because he was born in Germany
;

ought to be ashamed of himself; for thereby he despices his own forebears
;

who rest in their graves and shows himself a boor who has not learned i

to honor father and mother. And an immigrant German who despices the :

-descendants of Germans born on this side and will not cooperate with them '
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for the promotion of worthy causes because they were born and educated on
this side, ought, also to be ashamed; for he despices his own children, born
here and flesh of his flesh and bone of his bone and hinders thereby the spread
and continuance of American "Deutschthum."' All onesidedness and nar-

rowmindedncss in this respect hurts much and does no good.
14. On the importance of ethnic studies the following quotations throw

light:—
For the permanent continuance of a special Germanic element in the

United States the outlook is extremely small. At first sight it would appear
that the millions of German ancestry in America would disappear totally- in

Anglo Saxon culture and that German culture would be lost. But in recent
3^ears signs multiply that coming generations will see a permeating of Ameri-
can life with German cultural elements in such measure that ultimately quite

-a new form of German culture will be developed. The bearers of this move-
ment are mainly the higher educational circles and above all the vigorous
rising American universities. The spirit that actuates them is the child of

German scholarship. German literature and art for the time being occupy a

second place but their influence is visibly gaining strength. It is not impos-
sible that German culture may gain a conquest of the continent and, without
displacing the Anglo-Saxon, transform and refine it. Eft'orts made to estab-

lish German characteristics in the United States nearly always are hurt
through a misunderstanding of the causes of Americanisation. They appeal
to the ethnic consciousness of the masses. Such a feeling may indeed become
the mainspring of Aery vigorous action, but only when each finds his own
feeling in all associating with him and self-interest does not impel him in an-

other direction. Neither the one or the other happens among German-Ameri-
cans. As they do not live in segregated masses but scattered among the non-
Germanic each must make his German ethnic feeling potent against the oppo-
sition of his neighbors instead of being inspired through their like disposi-

tion. It is not to be wondered at that through such efforts no enduring result

has been secured.—Ernest Bruncken.
What really constitutes a nation in the highest sense of the word is not

its political or social organizations which furnish the mere body, but the ani-

mating soul of a higher culture, the creation of original imperishable values in

the highest spheres of human activity. It is this higher national culture

which is still in the process of formation, and it is at this point that in my
opinion the study of the ethnic elements out of which this composite nation
is built should enter. Among nations which are racial units, such as the

Greeks or the Germans, the formation of a higher culture may be described
as the unconscious unfolding of their very soul, the documents of which we
possess in their literature, their art, their music, their philosophy, and their

scientific eftorts. ^^"ith a composite nation such as ours the same process of

creating a higher national culture is to a large extent a conscious one. dirigible

in a certain way, and therefore, depending for its success on the quality of

our intellectual leaders and their ideals. * '''' * * In the contribution of

his artistic, his ethnical, his religious, his philosophical ideals—in fact of

liis whole conception of life—to the future higher civilization of America, the

German-American has seen and does see his mission. * => * * \j.q ^q^
these efforts, their history and their achievements worthy of the most careful

attention of the American historian, of the historian who looks upon the

development of a higher national culture as the central idea of American his-

toriography of the future?—Julius Goebel.

About one-half of the American people today are descendants of the
original stock and they are the custodians of the national character. But since
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tlic modern iniinigration bcj^an in 1824 thirty odd millions of foreign pupula-
tion have poured into this country and more are coming in at the rate of a.

million a year, who are alto.-;cther different in character and race from the or-

iginal and native Americans, dn general ethnologists declare them to be un-
assimilable races who may destroy the American race, as the Hellenes and
Romans were destroyed. Indeed one is struck by the coincidence l^etween
this modern invasion and the corru{)tion in some of the American political and
social institutions which has taken place since the Ci\il War. d"he .Xmerican
race originated from the flower of the (Jld W'orkl but its life is threatened
today by the dregs. It is significant that in the American "Who's Who"
eighty-six per cent, of the distinguished people recorded there are native

Americans, a majc)rity of whom have more than three generations oi Amri-
can ancestors; while our asylums, poorhouses and prisons are filled with th:-

foreign element. Once the heroes and heroines of the old world were at-

tracted to come to the Xew World; now the defective and delinquent, the
mercenary and the sordid are attracted here. Once they came with their God
to face the hardship and struggle to conquer the primitive unknown ; now the\'

come with their Golden Calf for ease, luxury, and the protection of the Stars
and Stripes. Once they were nature's noblemen willing to fight as humble
woodsmen ; now they are shirking beggars hoping to ride on hti^rseback, as our
triumphant horse-thief financiers. Our simplicity, nobility and greatness are

the heritage of the first; our political and financial corruption and our social

snobbery are the importation of the last.—Harper's Bazar, Dec. 1913.

If you should turn back from this land to Europe the foreign ministers

of the gospel, and the foreign attorneys, and the foreign merchants, and the
foreign philanthropists, what a robbery of our pulpits, our courtrooms, our
storehouses, and our beneficent institutions, and what a putting back of every
monetary, merciful, moral and religious interest of the land! This com-
mingling here of all nationalities under the blessing of God will produce in

seventyfive or one hundred years the most magnificient style of man and
woman the world ever saw. They will have the wit of one race, the eloquence
of another, the kindness of another, the generosity of another, the aesthetic

taste of another, the high moral character of another, and when that man and
woman step forth, their brain and nerve and muscle an intertwining of the

fibres of all nationalities, nothing but the new electric photographic apparatus,
that can see clear through body, and mdnd and soul, can take of them an ade-

quate picture.—Talmage.
To her shores (the United States) have come those who were religious-

ly oppressed, seeking spiritual freedom ; those who were under the yoke of

despotism, seeking political freedom : those who were adventurers, lured by
the hope of finding hidden treasures ; those who were discontent with the

homeland, seeking the unknown and untried in the endeavor to find happi-

ness and content! those who were the surplus of overcrowded nations, seeking
some place where they might find the right to exist and the chance to earn
an honest livelihood ; those who were in debt or disgrace, seeking a land where
they might begin anew to build a fortune and reputation.—Lutheran Woman's
Work, July. 1914.

The United States is a "melting pot"'. A ceaseless and conscientious
efTort to improve the quality of the product is an opportunity and obligation

from which nothing but death should or can separate us.

1.^. A National Germanic Magazine published by a National Germanic
Society approximating in some degree at least its possibilities would constitute

one of the most eloquent, enduring and efficacious monuments and memorials
conceivable to an illustrious ancestrv.
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lb. \\ hy should race brethren hedc^e themselves about with wire,
thorn or hiqh spite fences? If there must lie lines of demarcation let them
be lovely tlowerbeds. attractixe instead of repellent, easily stepped across,
redolent with gratiturle for the past and helpfulness for the "future. Why not
establish on a lilieral, broad and permanent basis a National Germanic Society
and a National Germanic Magazine'

The follou-in-;- line nf reasoning- used f)y the promoters of "'American
Lutheran Sur\ey" is ap[»lical)le :

—

This woidd be a good thing if it could be done,
If this wouhl be a really good thing it ought to be done,
If this ought to be done, by God's help it can be dnne.
If this ou^ht to be done and can be done, it must be done,
If this must be done, it will be done.

V. COXCLUSIOX

Theoretically the proposition to found a National Germanic Society and
through it to publish a National Germanic .Magazine opens a limitless oppor-
tunity, not for a day or year or decade, but for all time, not for one person or
group or locality but for many, with the "shades of all the good and great
for company; and for solace the perspective of infinite life; and for work the
study and comnumicatinn of principles and the conversion of the world".

Practically the proposition depends on the action produced by the vision— jn what you the readers, each individually, will do to make possibilities,
realities.

The writer will greatly appreciate an early communication from each
reader giving

1. a criticism oi the proposed constitution for the National Germanic
Suciety.

2. an application for membership in said society,
3. an offer to serve as a local organizing secretary, to found branch

societies,

4. names of persons recommended for membership in the societv,
5. suggestions as to contents of the magazine,
6. suggestions as to general make up of the magazine.
The receipt of letters before October 1 will be particularly acceptable

because the contents can be taken into consideration at the annual meeting
•of The Penn Germania Publishing Companv.

H. \V. KRIEBEL.
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Ideals: Their Value, Need and

Best Exemplification

VALUE OF IDEALS.

"Where there is no \isioii the people
perish." These words, a proverb of the
Hebrews three thousand years ag'o and
true, today, embody a profound phil-

osophy that merits serious cosidera-
tion. A noted publicist and volumin-
ous writer, W. T. Ellis, has expressed
the same thought at more length in

these words :

As rivers rise in obscure springs, so
the stream of the nation's life has its

source in the ideals of the people.
What the people think really deter-
mines a country's character. Legis-
lation does niit make a nation: it onlv
reveals it. A moment's reflection shows
us that, after all the clamor of politi-

cal discussion has abated, and the tur-
moil of business has been stilled, the
truth remains that the most iinoortant
issue before any nation is the state of
mind of its citizens. Xoble minds be-
get noble nations. A pure people make
powerful patriots. As a country think-
eth in its heart, so is it. The cc»nser-
vation of the character of hovs and
girls, men and women, overtops in im-
portance all other measures before the
state. Without any re-crvation or
qualifications, we may say that the
greatest work America has in hand is

to preserve or create sweet, sane,
clean thinking in the rank and file of
its citi/^enship. "Keep thy heart with
all diligence, for out of it arc the is-

sues of life."

The ideal is that which is taken as a
standard of excellence or ultimate ob-
ject of attainments ; a standartl of per-
fection, beauty or moral or physical
perfection.

Llealists see things not onlv a'^ thev
are but also as thev ought to he. Thev

dream and long to see their dreams-
realized.

Ideals are the schoolboy's motto, the
musician's motif, the potter's mould-
ing hand, the wind in the sails, the
sap in the oak, the mainspring in the
watch, the young man's visions, the
old man's dreams, the faith of hero and
martyr, the architect's plans, the lights
in the harbor, the preamble of State
Constitutions, the sculptor's angel in

tht uncut marble, the marine's north
star, the believer's prize, the joy set

before the Redeemer while enduring
the cross.

Without ideals one is driftwood on
the sea, an unguided bark, the tramp of
the highway, the drone of societv. the
Reuben, unstable as water that can not
excel, the builder without plans, the
pilot at midnight amid rockv shoals
without light or compass.

Ideals are like stars; you will not
succeed in tiaiching them with \'0ur
hands, but like the sea-faring man on
the desert of waters, you choose them
as your guides, and. following them
you reach vour destiny.—Carl Schurz.
An aspiration is a jov forever, a

possession a" solid as a landed estate
a fortune which we can never exb.aust

and which gives us year bv year a

revenue of pleasurable activity.—Ro-
bert Louis Stevenson.
Dreams in their development have

breath and tears and tortures, and
the touch of ioy : they leave a weight
upon our waking thoughts : they take
a weight from oft" our waking toils.

They do divide our being: thev become
a portion of ourselves as of our time,
and look like heralds of eternity.

—

Byron.
Tn vouth besif|e the loneh' sea.

\'oices and visions came t^ me.
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In every wind I felt the stir

Of sonic celestial messenger,
l'"ull dark shall be the days in store,

\\'hen voice and vision come no more.
—Aldrich.

Still, thronp;h our paltry stir and strife,

Glows down the wished Ideal,

And Longing mouMs in clay what Life

Carves in the marble Real.
-—Lowell

Thus with something of the seer.

Must the moral pioneer

From the future borrow

;

Clothe the waste with dreams of grain

And on the midnight sky of rain

Paint the golden morrow.
— Whittier.

Fear not to build thine eyrie in the

heights,

Bright with celestial day.

And trust thyself unto thine inmost
soul,

In simple faith ahvay :

And God shall make divinely real,

The highest forms of thine ideal.

— Annie Preston.
The ideal is the despair and the hone

of the greatest minds; and both its re-

buke and its encouragement mav so-

ber and sustain the humblest enter-

prise that is honest.—Gordon.

The incommensurateness between
the ends of science, art, philosophy,
government and religion and their

achievements is the sad humor of his-

tory. The race was made to laugh at

itself in its pursuit of the highest, and
at the same time to feel the immeasur-
able dignity that the highest bestows
upon it through that pursuit.—Gordon.
Souls immortal must forever heave
At something great—the glitter or the

gold

—

The praise of mortals, or the praise
of Heaven.—Anon.

_
Our ideals are after all only incen-

tives to action. They are the electric
spark which gives the impetus and
kec[)s in motion our endeavors toward
the attainment of the true, the beau-
tiiul and the good. Xo great deed has
hecn accompli>hed, Avhich has not long
h\ed as a dream in the realm of the
ideal. Yet the ideal must at some

time become the real, in order to per-
form its true function. If it. is in-

capable of materialization, if it cannot
bear visible fruits, it is but the stuff
that dreams are made of, pleasing per-
haps as a concept, lulling the senses
into languorous restfulness, enabling
the dreamer to attain the state of Xir-
vana, but lacking the important ele-

ment of contributing to the general
welfare of humanity.—Louis Marshall.

Common sense is essential above all

other qualities to the idealist, for an
idealist without common sense, with-
out the capacity to work in hard, prac-
tical fashion for actual results is mere-
ly all sails, and without neither ballast

nor rudder.-—Roosevelt.

In our early years we are all ideal-
ists. Youth is not daunted bv even
the most impossible task. It is readv
to pay the price. We smile at the en-
thusiasm of youth, but the tragedy
of age is possible onl\^ when that en-
thusiasm is gone. —The tendency
the almost irresistible tendency— is to

force the spirit of youth to give way
to the spirit of age, to let go its dreams,
to accept the conventional standards.
But if we give way. the be<t and the
holiest in us dies. It is not easy to go-

hungry, but it is better to go hungry
than to crush our best selves I It is

not cheerful to walk lonely ways, but
it is better to walk the right path
alone than the wrong wav in the
world's best company! It is hard to

pay the price idealism exacts, but e\'erv

.great hero in every age has done so.

There is only one noble way. It is to
be true to ourselves and our vision at

any cost! It is to make the words or"

Seneca's pilot the motto of our life:

"O Xeptune, you may save me if you
will, you may sink me if you will, but
whatever comes, I will keep my rudder
true

!''

There is not a single work of man
that was not orisrinated. developed,
and perfected in all its parts, and had
not its Durpo=e fixed in the ideal world
before it could tangil)lv be presented
in the material. Mental ciiergA- is the
only source and power in man that can
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ori^^Muate, create and develop. It is Lawyers are willing- to sell them-
|

in the jdeal world that the mind pre- seh ts to disreputable clients and more i

pares the models, and tixes the purpose than questionable causes. The medi- I

of all man's work, and perfects cal ])rofcssion has become a mercenary
|

the arrangement for manifesting the occupation whose ethical code need's !

hidden plan, and superintending tliorough reformation. The Protestant
\

the transformation of tlie ideal work ministry hnds an olTset to its intellec- I

into visible representations.—Anon. tual and spiritual barrenness in fever- r

For any important work there must ish social activity. The professions
;

be an objective, a goal or an ideal. The must be rehabilitated.—McDonald.
|

force of the ideal is what leads martyrs The theatre, the ball-room, the vel- !

ot truth to suffer at the stake. The low magazine and newspaper are run- \

hero lives tor his ideals, and his ideals ning things now, and it is hard to get I

live in him and his life is subservient a chance to fill some vouthful minds i

to them. Devotion to ideals is what with ideals that are worth carrvin^^ •

sets hte moving rapidly and eagerly.— through life.—The Lutheran ' "^
i

Editorial m Lutheran \\ omaiVs ^^ork Xo^nan could live according to the
'

lor Alay. Yen Commandments for a month in i

vt^rrn nT7 TnT7 \T c:

^'^''' ^^^''^^ without being placed in
|.M^lAJ Ut IDhALs. prison or the insane asylum. This is \

That men's ideals arc not alwavs
the trouble with Xew York and this

j

ideal, not alwavs what thev should be
<^^i;|l'^-ation. ^^ e have made it impos-

;

is a matter of dailv e.xperience All
'''^'}^ !'' P^'-'^^'tice virtue. ^\ e have ac- 1

the ills of societv are in fact but the
^'"'""^^'^ ^ ^''^^^*^ ^''^ wealth, tor indul-

|

%vork of low ideals. Evidences of low >.^"^^- ,^,'-^'' corruption and tor hypoc-
|

ideals will readily occur to each rea<ler.
i-i^^'-— ^f''^- Corra Harris.

jTo merely call attention thereto, a few I^i"- Southwick, for thirty years bot-
|

quotations will be gi\en. anist and entomologist of Central Park,
!

There are too many conscienceless ^>'ew York, in planning for his garden.
'

people emplaved in the newspaper bus- "The Garden of the Heart", said :

—

;

iness who will not hesitate to assassin- "^^'hv not bring into this age of com- :

ate character in order to obtain a good mercialism where the great coin reigns i

St :)ry. The}- are a disgrace to an hon- supreme, just one touch of sentiment
orable profession. They are to jour- to educate the people—to civilize and !

nalism w hat the quack d>cti-)r is to the refine them awav from the sordidness
j

meilical profession and the shyster oi their everlasting pile?"
j

lawyer is to the legal fraternity.—Ex- When a magazine once edited by
|

chano'c. Richard Watson Gilder introduces into
;

Visions of altruistic purpose are nee- its pages stories which evoke a protest '

essary in these days of selfishness

—

because of the excessive use of profane !

when a dozen men hold in their vise- and vulgar speech embodied in their ';

like erio the wealth of the nation, when dialogs ; when a weekly which once ;

public utilities are exploited for the few- printed the name of Georee ^^'ilIiam
|

at the e.xpeiise of_ the manv. when the Curtis at the head oi the editorial start
neces-aries ni life are cornered and unblushing ly degrades itself bv print-

\when sordid selfishness seems to be ing cartoons which are nositi^elv im- ;

enthroned in so many lines of business. moral, and with unabashed attronterv
—''Hamilton. tells its indignant subscribers that it

Much of the education of the day is purposes to continue its present course:
dehberatelv planned with the idea of when manv other hitherto renutable
making of the cominir man and woman periodical^ reek wirh lurid descriptions
rnone\-makers rather than sreat spir- of marital i'lfidelities and sex irrciru-
itual and intellectual powers for good. larities: w^cn nearlv al! the best

H. \\ . Elson. known weekly and monthly publica-

i

i
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ti.-.ns fairly riot in vice problems with
.-uch a particularity as would have in-

'iuced the readers of tea years ago to

tlirow them in the fire * * Under
ilic .cruise of an alleged conscientious
frankness an incredible amount of filth

is being doled out in such a wav as to

accomplish irreparable injury to the
young.— Christian Advocate.

The author of "Latin America: its

Rise and Progress" in referring to the
"N'orth American Peril" dwells on "the
onslaught of new administrative func- •

tinns, the dissolution of parties, the
abuse of the power of monopolies."

We as a nation are not merely neg-
lectful of the best in human thought,
the highest in human endeavor, but
we are complacently contemptuous of
tlu)se strenuous paths which lead us
towards though, never quite to a
r-'Unded perfection of mind and soul.

--R. S. in Dial.

Hamilton \V. Mabie said: We face
trie greatest demoralization of moral
ideals and standards since the begin-
ning of the Christian era.

Professor Ferreo, the 'Italian histo-
rian, said: We live in the midst of
^^hal might be called the Saturnalia of
tile world's history.

Rabbi Wise of New York said: We
>cem to have lost every capacity for
high resentment.

rVincipal P. T. Forsythe: The chief
I'cril of the hour is a soft and unchar-
ted subjectivity.

The nation sees with terror the
^vaste of its natural resources. The
riches of forests and rivers and mines
;ire shamelessly wasted. The timber
!-_ burned and not replanted! millions
'•I tons of coal are ruined in the mines.
Ii there were more self-discipline in
^h.t spirit of the country, such selfish
'it-truction would be checked. The
•ir.ty to the coming generations would
^''1 a halt. The \vhole nation de-
'K'unces corruption and graft. The
T'"lice is inetlective; the street cleaning
-wretched

: the municipal life every-
'•'>•' ere is riddled, not bv real vicious-
"••^S but simply by this thoughtless.
<^iJ'eless public feeling, which shrinks

from any stern demand and lets things
go as selfishness shapes them. The
mud in our streets and the mud in our
politics cry for the broom of discipline.

]f youth does not learn self-control and
discipline and the spirit of obedience
to authority, it can be no surprise that
there are twenty times more murder
cases to the million of population in

our country than in western Europe,
and a hundred times more railway ac-

cidents than over there.—Minsterberg.

CHRIST THE IDEAL IDEALIST

Jesus Christ is the ideal idealist and
hence humanity's best ideal. Goethe
who said of himself, "Ich bin kein L'n-
christ, kein Widerchrist, doch ein de-
cidirter Xichtchrist," said also, the hu-
man mind will never transcend the
height and moral culture of Christian-
ity, as it shines and glows in the ca-

nonical Gospels. Other world renowned
men have expressed themselves in simi-

lar language. We quote a few opin-
ions.

I firmly believe tliat if all religious

influences were banished, the world
would be a pandemonium in a tweh'e-
month.—Champ Clark.

Jesus represents within the sphere of

religion the culm.ination point, beyond
which posterity can never go, yea,

which it can not even equal* "'' ''^ *

No perfect piety is possible without his

presence in the heart.—Strauss.

Whatever may be the surprises of

the future, Jesus will never be sur-

passed. * * =^ All ages will pro-

claim that among the sons of men there

is none born greater than Jesus.—Re-
nan.

"The simple record of three short

years of active life has done more to

regenerate and to soften mankind than
all the disquisitions of philosophers and
all the exhortations of moralists."

—

Lecky.

"The Mountain Instruction rP>v Te-

sus Christ. Matt. V. VT. VID is the

divine portraiture of the Ideal Man.
This matchless Tuition is the under-
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lying basis of all true societ}'.— r.oard-
<Tiaii.

Christ is the ke\stonc in the arch
of humanity. Without him it is in-

complete, ami cannot for any lens^th of
time bear the burden of its own weight.
CJordon.

Christ is the centre of the moral uni-
verse, the IIolv of holies in history.

—

Shaft".
'

I he whole hope of human progress
is suspended on the ever growing in-

fluence of the Pdblc."—Seward.
The only way to promote goodness

is by the Christian religion and the
Bible.— ^fatthew .\rnold.~

Our modern ci\-ilizatii)n is due to the
transforming power of the gospel.—

•

Froude.
\\'hat the world really wants is men

who ha\-e news from the land of the
ideal, whu ha\c Ciod's life within them,
who open afresh the springs of living
water that cpiench the thirst of the
soul.—Drierly.

Benjamin Franklin, after reading an
infidel book by Paine, advised him to
burn it before it would be seen l)v any
other person, saying: "I would advise
you not to attempt unchaininij the
tiger. If men are so wicked with re-

Hgion, \\ hat would they be without it."'

The achievement of Christ in found-
ing by his single will and power a

structure so durable and so uni\ersal

is like no other achievement which his-

tory records. The masterpieces C'f the

men of action are coarse and common-
place in comparison with it, and the

ideces of si^ectilation flimsy ami unsub-
stantial.— Fcce Homo.

I think Christ's system of morals and
religion the best the world ever saw or

is likely to see.— Franklin.

Jesus is our divinest symbol. High-
er has the human thought lU't _\et

reached.— Carlyle.

The farther the ages adx^ance in ci\"i-

lization the more the Bible will be
used.—Goethe.

1 do not, for my part, expect tr' see

any radical or permanent cure discov-

ered for poverty or pauperism, for

grindinc;" monopoly or municipal cor-

ruj)tion .fijr bribery or debauchery or
crime, except as men's minds and
hearts are opened to receive the truths
of the spiritual kingdom : except as

they are I'>rought into conscious and
\'ital relations with things unseen and
eternal.—Gladden.

A Regretful The tendency to hear
Tendency men rather than Christ

leads to most of the bad
habits in the pulpit. It is the fruitful

cause of the introduction of inappropri-
ate and even fantastic themes into the
pulpit. Young preachers sometimes
learn to pay more attention to the com-
position of their sermons than they do
to the matter of them; more to their

matter and style of delivery than to the
message they have to deliver. Uncon-
sciously, it may be, they prepare their
sermons more with the thought of how
the sermon will be received than how
the message will be received. In that

event the man who preaches is far more
likely to be discussed than his message.
On the other hand did we all take to
heart this heaven-given injunction,
"Hear ye Him," we would demand that
Christ, the great teacher, should be
made to speak to us rather than our
preacher; we should then be inclined to
insist on more of the word of God and
less of the "topics of the day"; more
upon having things new and old drawn
from the storehouse of revelafion. than

the original thoughts and brilliant per-

iods of the preacher.

—

Lutheran Church
Work.
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The Pennsylvania Germans

By Hon. B. K. Focht, Lewisburg, Pa.

Till.' folluwiiii; aili-lrc:-- was delivered

l)v Hon- r>. K. Kocht, of Pennsylvania, in

ilic House of Reiu'esentatives. Washing-

ton. I). C, Saturday. December 14, 1912.

'i'lie House had umler consideration the

hill ( S. 3175) to regulate the immigra-

tion of aliens to and the residence of

aliens in the L'nited States. (See Con-
gressional Record, January 29, 1913.

l.;ige.2277.)
.Mr. Speaker, believing as I do that this

legislation transcends all other legislation

now before the American Congress, that

il is more important to the American
|)eO])le even than the irusi or tariff legis-

lation. I sincerelv hope there may be

nothing to interfere with the rapid pro-

gress of this bill.

Furthermore, in the light of the dis-

cussion which took i>lace on this floor at

the last session, and the doul.)t and appre-

Iicnsion expressed on the part of some as

to the sincerity of the Democrats. I wish
now to congratulate the majority party

on the faith they have kept in bringing

the bill into the House at this time, and I

sincerely hope that the rule will be

ailopted and the bill s];eedily passed.

(^.-Xpplause.

)

There can be no real. li''gical opposition

to the test the bill propr^ses to apply to

incoming foreigners, and since that test

will not stand as a bar against the admis-
""'.'•n of any worthy immigrants there can
bo no ground for opposing the measure.
It is plainly the duty of every Member of
tlii'^ House to take a broad Americaii and
I'.ttriotic view of this legislation, and all

are so very familiar with the subject that
I will not enter further into any argu-
'nrnt at this time, having at the last ses-

|"-<'n made a lengthv presentation cover-
ing the whole subject, including the in-

'r'>duction of a fair and comiirehensive
bill which was similar to the Dillingham
''!!1 which passed the Senate. Ilefore
''i-niissing the subject, however. I wish
''< make some few observations. It is

doubtless true that some Members feel a

sense of embarrassment in voting for this

bill on account of local opposition which
is found in centers of population where
arc quartered a large foreign element,

but we are now dealing with a most vital

question, a question which calls for not

only instant action but the exercise of a

broader statesmanship than that which
may be circum^cribed by local environ-

ment and local conditions.

If there is one thing greater than an-

other which threatens the perpetuation of

American institutions it is this enormous
influx of immigration which we are un-

able to assimilate. A few desirable immi-
grants could not be objected to, but the

incoming hordes c>f illiterate criminals

must sooner or later, if permitted to con-

tinue, mark the dav when the balance of

power dominating our Government will

not be American but foreign. The grand

institutions which uphold our Consti-

tution, free books, free schools, and free

men, cry out for the protection of our

birthright. From the Patriotic Order
Sons of America, from the Junior Order
American Mechanics, from the Ameri-
can Fe;leration of Labor, and from every

patriotic society in every quarter of the

land we have a call to duty, which can

only be answered bv a favorable vote on

this bill. The gentleman from California

(Mr. Kahn") has made some reference to

the immigration of the German people to

]\'misvlvania from a foreign land and oi

Benjamin Franklin's opposition to this

German immigration. I am sorry my
friend from California was under pres-

sure for time and coidd not go at greater

lensth into this subject of German immi-

gration to F-eimsylvania- He would have

found that these Pennsylvania Germans
are a race of people who fought and de-

feated the best soldiers of the Caesars

more than 2.000 rears ago and estab-

lished themselves in central Furope,

where thev dcmhiate to-dav. Some of
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them came here at an early time. One of
my own German ancestors came here as
far back as 1720, settling in historic
Frankhn county, Pa. His descendants
fought in the Revolutionary War, and I

am proud of them. If the gentleman
from California had investigated further
he would have discovered that the oppo-
sition of Franklin, of which he speaks,
to the Pennsylvania German was due to
the fact that these Germans came down
from the interior of Pennsylvania in such
numbers as to outvote this first bos> of
Philadelphia politics, Benjamin Franklin,
in the provincial council.

As to the intelligence of the Pennsyl-
vania Germans and the real history of
our country, or the intelligence of those
immigrants who came to our shores prior
to the Revolutionary War or about that
time, jet me inform the House that on an
occasion when 200 volunteers came down
from the winding valleys of the Susque-
hannaand the blue Juniata, with their
long ritles and squirrel caps, to enlist in
the cause of liberty, of the 200 there was
but I who was unable to write his name
and sign the roll. My friend from Cali-
fornia is much of an historian and he, of
course, is familiar with the mighty tra-

gedy of Xapoleon the First from th'e day
he swooped over the Alps and engulfed
five Austrian armies until amidst the
madness of a mighty raging sea and a
fearful storm his spirit passed awav on
the lonely rock of St. Helena. It wi'll be
recalled that when Xapoleon returned
from his Egyptian campaign he landed in
Italy. A cry of fear and distress went
abroad lest he bring with him the plague.
The response to this was, "Far better
have Napoleon and the plague than the
Austrians." For us to-day in this fair
land far better will it be for us and our
posterity if we keep out this illiterate,

criminal horde which casts a shadow
upon American life and American hopes,
even though some v/ork is delayed for
Americans to do. Just as California
cried out for protection against the
Chinamen, we to-day cr}- out for protec-
tion against the undesirable, and I trust
niv friend may soon see the light as we
of the East see it. but may he and his

constituents never again be called upon
to endure the threatened dominance of
that opium-cursed heathen race, whose
low standard of living would overwhelm
all other races and degrade humanity
everywhere.

I'he question of man's exact birth-
place, notwithstanding the vast amount
of literature published by ethnologists,
has always been left in doubt. It has
been found, however, in tracing the var-
ious German tribes from the earliest

period, that an important branch of the
original stock settled in the region of the
upper Rhine, in the south of Germany,
from whence many who came to Penn-
sylvania originally resided. The Roman
historians in the records claim the Ger-
mans to have first been found in the
region of the Baltic Sea in the middle of
the fourth century B. C. Two centuries
later than this it is known that they
came down from the north in such num-
bers as to sweep everything in Europe
before them, finally growing so formid-
able in numbers and strength as to be
able to batter down the gates of Rome.
For 500 years these hardy German tribes
beat back Roman soldiers and Roman
power beyond the Danube on the south
and the ^fain on the north. With the
decadence of Rome they occupied more
territory, and have virtually been mas-
ters of this region ever since. The im-
press of Roman civilization was left with
the Germans, and materially aided in

giving them a start toward the attain-

ment of that proud place thev to-day
occupy in the intellectual, industrial, and
scientific world- It is a prettv well es-
tablished fact that after tSoo years from
the first contact with the Romans there
grew along the upper Rhine the races of
German people.

In determining the causes which led up
to the German immigration to the West-
ern Hemisphere, we find it recorded that
in the fifth century the Germans them-
selves undertook to become invaders and
conquerors, making war against the first

French king, but they were defeated and
driven back after their first battle. Here
we find the starting point of the imme-
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kjintc cause for tlic immigration of our

itjcTiiian ancestors to this continent.

i ']'he Palatinate, an independent Ger-

jiKin v^tate or Principality for 500 years,

and from which charming country our

ancestors came 200 years ago, driven be-

;forc political persecution, might be con-

sidered the real birthplace of Pennsyl-

vania Germans. One of the historians

whom I considted and who has many
times visited the Palatinate says of that

country: "A journey through the valleys

of the upper Rhine at the present day
will suggest the inquiry why a people
should wish to leave so fair an estate.

Nowhere has nature been more lavish in

!)cst(nving its bounties than in that fair

land. There are to be seen the most
liighly cultivated fields, vine-clad hills,

and enchanting scenery, and ruined
castles that tell of a once feudal dignity

and glory. The A'alley of the Rhine is

indeed the garden of Germany, if not of
all Hurope."

But the causes wdiich led to the enor-
mous immigration 200 years ago are
written in fire and sword and blood. This
Palatinate countrv along the Rhine had
Ix'cn the battle field for all Europe for a
thousand years. The crimes committed
in the Palatinate, due to political per-
secution and religious fanaticism, beggar
description. They mark the blackest
pages in the whole world of w^ar and
strife. The vengeance of the German
emperors was first visited upon the Palat-
niate because the inhabitants had em-
braced the tenets of the Reformation.
KuIIowing Martin Luther's defiance of
the Church of Rome, this war continued
f^ir a full 100 years. Following came the
Ihirty Years' War for religious freedom,
which terminated successfully. but
scarcely had this ended when Lotus XIV,
of France, in 168S, sent his armies of in-
vasion against the Germans. The mon-
strous crimes committed by his soldiers
= t;ik'ger belief. The whole country was
I'lHaged and made a heap of charred
'>iins. Towns and cities were laid in
ashes and the inhabitants murdered.

At this critical period James II of
'•ngland abdicated the throne and was
^v'ccceded by William of Orange. This

prince had a warm feeling for the people

of the Palatinate- There resulted a

declaration of war on Louis of France.

The butcherv was renewed by the French
and practised in a way that is indescrib-

able. It was from 1701 to 171 3 that emi-

gration from the Palatinate began in

earnest, and continued without interrup-

tion for nearly 75 years.

It is recorded that in 1614 three Euro-
pean explorers visited the }vIohawk \'al-

ley, in New York State, then came south

by the way of the headwaters of the

Delaware river into Pennsylvania. The-e
are said to have been the first white men
who ever set foot on Pennsylvania soil.

It is recorded that Cornelius Hendrick-
son, in command of a West India Co.

vessel, met these three men near Phila-

delphia. Hendrickson, being in the em-
ploy of the Dutch service, made immedi-
ate claims on this whole territory, and a

demand w^as made to colonize this sec-

tion- The principal settlement of the

Dutch Government was at New York.
For some time the Dutch, together with

some Swedes and Finns, held full sway.

In 1664 the English took New Amster-
dam, now New York, and the Delaware
River colonies. They were taken by the

Dutch, but soon again fell into the hands
of the English under a proprietary gov-

ernment established by William Fenn.
It was in 1681 that the British Govern-
ment made a grant to William Penn of a

"tract of land in America lying north of

Mar\dand ; on the east bounded by the

Delaware river; on the south limited as

Maryland ; and northward to extend as

far as plantable." This territory Penn
secured in liquidation of a claim against

the English Government wdiich he in-

herited from his father, the amount
being ii6,ooo. Then followed a very in-

teresting and important period.

The events attending this time termi-

nated in thousands of German families

locating in Pennsylvania. Penn made
fair and honorable trades with the

Indians for their lands, and but for the

attitude of the French in Canada, who
incited the red men to war, there would
have been no bloodshed in settling these

valleys. Penn sold his land cheaply,
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mostly in blocks of 5,000 acres, for £100,

or somcthin.c^ like 10 cents an acre. Some
of this land bought at this price in Lan-
caster count}- has been known to produce
in a single }ear on i acre i? 1,500 worth
of tobacco, while building lots in the

cities and towns which Penn sold at 10

cents per acre have produced anywhere
fum Sioo to 55.000 a front foot. Here
finally started the great stream of emi-
gration which gave us this mighty Ger-
man population. King Louis of France,
furnished the cau>e by his butchery,

which drove these Germans from the

Palatinate, while I'enn furnished the

asylum from this awful oppression.

During the following two years about 50
vessels arrived at Philadelphia, bringing

settlers from England, Holland, and the

German Quakers from the Palatinate.

The lajter founded Germantown. Penn
visiterl the Palatinate in 1671 and again
in 1675. He was intensely religious, and,

speaking German fluently, won thou-

sands of converts to Quakerism. When
William HI rlied in 1702. and was suc-

-ceeded b_\' Queen Aime, the Germans
found in her a new and enthusiastic

friend who as-isted many of them to

come to this cr>untry. 'J'hese emigrants
sought political rather than religious

freedom, for there were many German
Catholics among them sharing their trials

and hardships together.

Ihere is some difference of opinion as

to the number of Germans in Pennsyl-
vania at the time of the Revolution.
Prc>f- S. Haldeman puts the number in

1763 at 280,000. The increase in the

following 10 years must have been great,

and it would be safe to estimate that

there were here at that time 300.000.

The greatest number came in the 20
years from 1730 to 1750, when it is said

that ships cro:^>ed the Atlantic between
"Kotterdam and IMiiladelphla with almost
ihe regularity of a ferry.

. Some years ago I had an argument on
tlie floor of the assembly at Harrisburg
in reference to some point involving a

question of historv. the discussion occur-
ring with a member from one oi the

lower counties. In the exchange of
romj)Iiments I called his attention to the

fact that there wijuld have been no inde-

])endence for thi> country had it not been
for the patriotic citizens who came
down from the interior counties to fight

the r.ritish and Tories at Germantown
and the Prandywinc. .My adversary re-

torted that the "Pennsxivania Dutch." as

he called them, were all descendants of

Hessians, and that we had little room to

reflect upon the patriotism during the

Revolutionary ]:)eriod of the people of

Delaware and Chester counties, some of

whom 1 had denominated Tories. As'

soon as possible thereafter I acquired the

actual facts in regard to these He>5ian5.
So far as these mercenaries were con-
cerned, there were few Hessians living

in this country after the Revolutionary
War. Thirty tliDusand came, all told:

17,313 returned home, 5,000 were killed

and died of disease, so that less than

7,000 remained. We previously showed
that there were 250.000 Germans in

I'ennsylvania before the Revolutionary
War, so that at the clo-e of the War for

Indei)endence there could not have been
in the whole coimtry more than 5 per
cent, of Hessians and in Penns\'!vania
nc,t mrire than 2 ])cr cent, out of a pos-
sible 100 [jcr cent. It will therefi'>re be
seen that there is not much Hessian
about the Pennsyh-ania Germans to-day.

In 1730 Sauer's German newspaper
made its first appearance. It was anti-

English in sentiment, and the editor con-
stantly held the Pritons in derision. The
Germans had manifested some friendli-

ness toward the English rule in the
middle of the eighteenth century, but
Sauer's newspaper soon stirred up a
ho.stile feeling, and the Germans were
ready for independence long before 1776.
But for the influx of Germans to Penn-
sylvania there ci'uld not possil)ly have
been any independence for this country
—at least at the time it was secured.

There was a strong sentiment against the
Germans on the part of the English, who
fouiul them too numerous to Anglicize,

that great statesman. P.cniamin Franklin,

sharing in the prejudice. It is more than
likel}' that Sauer"> newspaper had been
touching up the great philcvsdi^her fur

some of his moral shortcomings, and
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pnihahly also because his religion was
nut l)y any means too orthodox.

L(ing before the events of Lexington,
1 '.linker Hill, and Independence Hall the
(Germans in Pennsylvania had shown ab-
horrence for oppression, and declared in

favor of independence. When the thial

iiour to strike came the\- were found
.-warming to the ranks of \\'ashington
fmm all the colonies- Many of them had
been soldiers in Europe, and from their

ranks came many officers wlio won hon-
orable di>tinction. As early as 1772
C.orman residents of Philadelphia organ-
ized an association under the name of
"The I'atriotic Association of the City
and Cnunty of Philadelphia." The Ger-
mans held a controlling influence at that
time in I'hiladclphia in business and civic
affairs, which greatly irritated the Eng-
lisli. I'hey were also strong in the IVo-
vincial Assembly held the same vcar.
'J'he "corresponding committee" induced
the Xew York and North Carolina Ger-
mans to join against Britain. They
formed

I

inilitary organizations every-
where, and marched wherever sent.

When the Continental Congress called
for four battalions. Peimsylvania and
Maryland to furni-h four companies
each, Pennsylvania sent tive companies,
and every officer was a German. They
were at Trenton. December, 1776: at
Princeton

; with Washington at the
I'.randywine and Germantown ; and in
the midst of the bitter snows of A'allev
Eorge in 1777-78: Washington alwavs
relied upon his German officers and
trcK>ps.

Reference to Pennsylvania Germans
^vould not be complete without luention
•'f Conrad Weiser. We find this indi-
vidual_ to be fully wortliv the place he
li"lds in history as a forceful agent, or
rather, a real diplomat, at the ^time of
the early settlement of Pennsylvania,
lie sjicnt his bovhood davs among the
Indians of the Six Xatio'ns. where he
ac(|uired a full knowledge of their habits
•Hid language, and through this kiiow-
i^^^i'^c and liis fine skill preventerl an al-
''^'tice of the Xew York State. Pennsvl-
^•:inia. and Xorth Carolina Indians with
"'e French in Canada. P.ut for Weiser's

ability to prevent this coalition the
Erench, instead of the English would
have gained control of Xorth America.
It was just about 200 years ago that
Weiser and his followers passed down
the Susquehanna river from the Mohawk
N'alley in Xew York State, where they
had practically been driven out by Eng-
lish aggression. This was in 1729 or

1730 when his career began. Me knew
well old Chief Shikillimy, and in his

negotiations for peace had him visit

Philadelphia, where he appeared before
the Ci>lonial Assembly, together with
deputations of Oneida. Caxuga, and
Onondaga chiefs. Eor 25 years he work-
ed between the chiefs of all the Indian
tribes and the Penns, with the result that

there were comparativelv few Indian
wars in that section during the period
when .the>- would nvwt likely have oc-
curred.

Xot long ago, while in Philadeli)hia.

my friend Judge Ladener, a soldier and
a German gentleman distinguished in his

community, pointed out the church
v.-herein John Peter Gabriel ]\[uhlenberg,
a Lutheran minister, once preached.
This is the same Muhlenlierg wiio wa<
born in Montgomerv count\- and later

went to \'irginia to spread the gospel.

He was there preaching when the Revo-
lutionary War broke out. One Sundav.
after completing the service, lie threw
otT his clerical gown, revealing a militarv
uniform; he read his commission and
ordered the drums to beat for recruits.

He became a major general, was sent to
Congress, and in 1801 was electeil to the
Enited States Senate from Pennsylvania.
His brother Erederick was the tirst

Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives. Such personal characteristics and
mental power and physical C(v,irage quite
commonly prevailed among the early-da\-

Germans.

\\ ashington's moimted bodvguarrl was
led by AFaj. Herr and consisted of nearh-
all Germans. Col. Shatt'er. a Pennsvl-
vania German, successfully defended
\\ heeling from a large Tnrlian force.

One of the noted Indian fighters fn the
(^hii-> \'a!ley was Ludwig Witzel. a Ger-
man. German officers of everv rank and
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privates, too, were there in number.
Germans only had rifles in the Revo-
lution, and with rifles tlie war was won,
as also the Far West from the Indians;

also in the War with ^lexico and the

second war with En,!:;land, and in that

mighty conflict fought for the preser-

vation of the Union, which rocked the

world, there were companies and regi-

ments of men from every valley, and
mostly Germans. But for the loyalty of

the Germans of Pennsylvania who de-

scended from the settlers who came here
prior to the Revolution, together with
the German people who settled in the

great Northwest in more recent years,

the South would have gone with her
slave empire and the Union been left

broken and dissevered.

"The Constitution of the United States

was framed in Pennsylvania. We have
the greatest steel mills here. Pennsyl-
vania was the home of the National
Government for many years, and the

president of the First Congress was
Frederick Muhlenberg. All the Ameri-
can wars were financed in Pennsylvania.
The world's greatest battleships are

made on the banks of the Delaware river.

We have here a university which equals

any other in the world. There are scores

of other universities which are doing
great work. We yearly furnish a princely

sum for public education—surpassing in

this respect every other American State

—hospitals, and public roads. Dr. C. C-

Harrison boasts of his German ancestry,

and so did Dr. William Pepper. Cramps,
the great ship builders, are Germans.
The country's greatest merchant is John
Wanamaker, a German. For the benefit

of any social snobbery that might not
think the Pennsylvania German has a

place in social affairs we would refer to

the exclusive circles of Philadelphia, the

Rittenhouse-Biddle-Wistar- Cadwallader
homes of social distinction, all of them
German.

One year after the foundation of

Philadelphia a school was opened

;

Nazareth Hall, a normal school, the first

in America, was opened in 1807. The
Aloravians established a seminary in

1749. Sunday schools were established

as early as 1744. Daniel Pastorius, a
German colonist, could read and write

Spanish, English, French, Italian, Greek,
and Latin. Peter ]\Iiller, a Pennsylvania
German, translated the Declaration of
Independence into seven languages. One
of the most remarkable enlistments
known in any colony is an instrument
filed during the Revolution, signed b}-

200 Pennsylvania Germans, and only i

was compelled to make his mark. Prior

to the Revolution there were more books
printed by the German people in Penn-
sylvania and they had more printing

presses than all of the people in the

whole of the New York and New Eng-
land Colonies. The first free library in

Pennsylvania was in Philadelphia. The
Germans printed the Bible in full tlie

first of any in America. .Bethlehem had
the first waterworks and fire engine. Tl'e

greatest surgeon of modern times was
Dr. Gross, a German. Rothermel, the

great artist who painted ''Gettvsburg.''

was a German. A German established the

first paper mill in America in 1690.

Christopher Witt made the first clock

and the first pipe organ. The first

mathematician of note in America was
Rittenhouse. Pennsylvania voted $500.-

000 for the Union the day Sumter was
fired upon, and she sent the first troops
to Lincoln in 1861. At Long Island, Col.

John Peter Kechlein and his Pennsyl-
vania riflemen stood their ground against

the British until some companies lost 79
men out of 100. Pennsylvania farmers'

wives furnished the soldiers of \'ariey

Forge with home-made blankets. The
first protest against slavery came from
the German Friends of Germantown. In

1838 Gov. Ritter made a bold stand

against slavery in his message to the

legislature ; he was a Pennsylvania Ger-
man. Editor Sauer, of Germantown.
was a master of all trades; he is said to

have been quite competent at at least 30
trades—was a tailor, a printer, surgeon,

apothecary, clock maker, bookbinder,

tool manufacturer, and so forth. Wil-

liam Dean Howells, America's most

popular writer and Col. Thomas C. Zim-

merman, journalist and poet, trace their

ancestrv to the Palatinate. Dr. H. Har-
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l)aiigh, the sweet hynm writer : Dr.

Chester A. Plartranft, ex-president of

Hartford Theological Seminary, is a

German ; and so was Bayard Taylor in

juirt.

fust as the pages of Caesar and

Tacitus record the virtues of the German
people found in the north of Europe be-

fore the time of Christ, so might a great

historian of to-day spend a lifetime

gathering together the story of the real

knighthood of the German people in

every sphere of action in the world's his-

tory.

As one of many instances in which the

Pennsylvania German families enlisted

for all wars and how sacredly they hold

the honor of their country, 1 call atten-

tion to the Pennypacker family, of which
the late governor is now the head- This

family furnished the Continental Army
with one captain, one lieutenant, one
ensign, one corporal, and one private.

Two members served in the War of 1812
and three in the Mexican War. In the

War for the Union this family furnished
two major generals, an adjutant general,

a colonel, a surgeon, an assistant surgeon,
two captains, one lieutenant, five ser-

geants, eight corporals, and one musician.

One of the greatest ironmasters of the

country is a Germany. I refer to Mr.
Charles M. Schwab. Quite an interest-

ing incident occurred not long ago, which
should cause not only the Pennsylvania
C.crmans but everyone else to warm up
to Mr. Schwab. A student at State Col-
lege was given as a subject for an essay,

i'he Pennsylvania German." Like my-
•^elf, the young man was at first at a loss
'o get such information as might be
authentic and interesting. It so hap-
I'cned that at that time Mrs. William
I'-rster was residing at State College,
•"id, being a subscriber to the Lewisburg
Saturday Xews, had been reading some
•articles on the "Pennsvlvania German'
••'ntributed by Dr. G. G. Grofif, of Buck-
n.-Il I'niversity. From these articles the
-iudent gathered his information, and
'rs. Schwab, happening to be present

'•^hen the essay was read, was so pleased

I

'•it It led up to the donation by her hus-
'';»»d of $200,000 for the construction of

an auditorium, which is to-day one of

the finest buildings in America. And.
furthermore, Mr. Schwab took this

young man into his employ at a gcxjd

salary. So much for some one being
posted on the Pennsylvania German—

-

and the person in this instance being Dr-

Groff, the credit, after all, for the audi-

torium must really go to him.

But back of it all beat two great, syni-

pathetic hearts. This magnificent be-

stowal was not the first made by ^^Ir. and
Mrs. Schwab. Side by side with Mr.
Schwab went his benefactress w^ife into

the valley of Allegheny, and there they

erected one of the world's greatest in-

dustrial schools. This man and woman
of German descent united their charities

that a place might be given for i,6oc

young men to learn a trade and become
useful citizens ; and then again, as

though answering a heaven call to be

merciful and helpful to God's unfortu-

nate children, Mr. and ]^Irs. Schwab built

on Staten Island, by the sea. a home for

indigent cripples, where, through their

beneficence, life's burden might be ligh-

tened and sunshine admitted into their

clouded lives. And now I take pleasure

in making the announcement of a new
benefaction, as great as any yet bestowed
by Air. and Mrs. Schw^ab. In addition,

Mr. and Mrs. Schwab contemplate erect-

ing at State College the greatest indus-

trial department in the country, an ad-
junct to this institution, where your son
and my son may go and learn how to be-

come world workers, useful citizens, and
masters of mechanical achievement. All

of this means steps forward toward that

goal of accomplishment and march to the

millennium directed by divine injunc-

tion.

Great, indeed, is the monument Mr.
and Mrs. Schwab are building for pos-

terity ; into the hearts and lives and
homes of countless thousands their bene-
factions will go ; more lasting than sculp-

tured marble or pagan bronze, this work
for humanity makes its mark upon
Christianity and civilization ; it is in-

stantaneous in its effect and as lasting as

time ; it proves the unselfishness of the

donors as well as their humanity, which,
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after all, is the true gauge of real man-
hood and wonianlKKul. The glory of

])lunied C(in([uernrs, the social trinmj)hs

of tiuseletl and powdered dames, can only

be ephemeral, quickly returning to dry

l)r)ne^ and du>t and ashes. But benefac-

tions like the^e help the uj)lifting of

humanity, re-enforces the world's j)0\ver

for good; they become part of the divine

engincrx'. working step by step out of the

darkne>-- into the light, and when names
now greater than that of Schwab are

long forgotten, the centuries will look

back u])ou and bless this noble German
man and luible German woman for help-

ing to strengtlien the weak places in this

great and at present incr)mprehensible

scheme of life.

To record the story of the German
pioneer heroism, the long battle with

wilderness and savage foe. the learned

pietv of the mi-^siimary Count Zinzen-

dorf, the triumijhs in legislative council,

in executive direction, in the chargv' of

battle for home and countrv. would fill

more volumes than one could read in a

lifetime. The success in civil life, the

triumphs of preacher and teacher, and
works accomplished b\- the Germans in

every direction of mechanics and labor:

the iove of home, loyalty to family and
friends, that hospitalitv and benevolence

that have evervwhere been born with the

inculcation of the stor\- of the Re-
deemer's life, have all produced fruit as

we see it retlected in the lives of the de-

scendants of the men and women who
peopled this great region and made it one

of God's garden spots of peace and con-

tentment.

It was the star of r)ethlehem, 2,000

years ago, that gave humanity hope of

ultimate redemption : it was an empty
tomb at Jerusalem, a thousand years

later, that caused the Crusaders to gather

at eight dift'erent times and combat the

Saracens : it wa>; the savagery of French
Soldiers that turned the faces of the

Palatines to America. Out of this cam-
paign for religious and political rights

came, the first thought of real human
liberty among the masses. The contest

for human liberty has shaken and shat-

tered empires. John Bright, the great

English commoner, said, "You might
look back over the ziz-zag march of cen-
turies and see but little there oi human
liljcrty for mankind."

The first time liberty was made secure
was when the guns of the Wilderness
an>\\ered the guns of Lexington. Xow
that lil)ert_\' i> secure, and the sovereign
will re>ides among the j.ieople. there is

another conllict as vast and vital, and
one that will be hard fought. That is the
closing of tile gulf that yawns between
the might}' corporate and trust interests

and the industrial classes, be thev Ger-
man. Jew. or Italian.

\\"e must now stand straight up in our
boots and take notice that we are this

very hour engaged in a gigantic battle for

the readjustment of social anrl economic
Condition-,. There does not now exist an
exact balance between these great ele-

ments, and in a i)eaceful. conmii>n sen-e.

orderly way the great masses of indus-

trial workers must receive a nii'^re equit-

able >hare c»f God's blessings.

I have no patience with the profes-

sional agitator and demagogue, who
through selfish design goes up and down
the highways infiaming the unthinking
masses, instilling hatred, and making
anarchists. A rich man, if he is a true

American, is a blessing: a miser is a

menace to society and to progre-^ : the

poor man possesses rights just as full

under the law of God and of our land as

the rich man. and as long as he obeys the

laws he i-: as good as any other man. Xo
matter what a man's occupation, so long
as it is honorable : no matter how meager
his possessions, if he is a good citizen he
should be a brother: and it will onl\-

happen when the chasm between capital

and labor widens, and the social distinc-

tion between rich and poor broadens into

a breach wherein caste is recognized, will

the Repulilic totter and fall. This kind
of a countr\-, by the very nature of our
institutions, if unham)-)ereil and unhinder-

ed and untrammeled by too much un-

desirable foreign immigration, can and

will endure, because our citizens will

stand together for iptellectual develop-

ment, libertv. and social equalitv.





What Our Germanic Population Is

Doing: for America

By \Xailiam W. Young

(Copyrighted, 1913, Reprinted from Public Ledger by Permission)

C) OTHER nationality has

stamped itself so indelibly

tipon the po{)tilation map
of the I'nited States as

has the German. There is

not a State in which the

Cierman-American does not stand well

at tlie tup oi the so-called foreign popu-
lation, and in 29 States this nationality

leads all others.

Stiilid and phlegmatic are the two ad-

jectives most frequently used in connec-

tion with the German- Xone but the ig-

norant or unthinking would use them.

Do you call that race stolid that braved
the terrors of the Atlantic and made his-

tory on this continent years before the

Pilgrim Fathers thought of coming over?
Do you call that race stolid that fur-

nished the first martyr in the struggle of

the American people for liberty?

Do you call that race phlegmatic that

issued the first written protest against

slavery, right here away back in 16S8?
Do you call that race stolid that

printed the first Bible on this continent?
Do you call that race stolid that pro-

duced the hero that first faced trial and
suffered imprisonment in order that the

freedom of the press might be established
in America?

Is that race phlegmatic that furnished
five of the chief officers of the Revolu-
tionary army, that furnished 180.000
('ghters to the Federal army in the Civil

War, of whom 5,000 were officers,

among them y major generals and 33
brigadier generals, when the conflict

ended?
Is that race stolid that has always

throughout American history fought as
well as pleaded for liberty, that furnished
<'dl of the 700 men that, under Herki-

mer, f(.)ught the battle of Oriskany. the

bloodiest conflict of the war for Inde-
pendence, that fought from the siege of

Boston to Yorktown, that sent the first

regiment to Washington when President
Lincoln called for volunteers, that took
the bridge at Antietam, held Cemetery
Ridge at Gettysburg, stormed Fort
Fisher and marched with Sherman to

the sea ?

Many of our most celebrated li\-ing

Americans are of German birth, and it

is greatly to the race's credit that emi-
nence in scholarship and music stands

first among them. I can name at least

fifty German professors in our universi-

ties, whose names are world famous : I

can name more than thirty distinguished

German musicians in the country. In
commerce, art, religion, law, literature,

politics, mechanics, Germans stand in

the front rank in surprising numbers.

f.cadcrs in Industry and Coinuicrcc.

Through their skill, their genius, their

stability and enterprise, the Germans
have always been leaders in industry and
cc>mmerce. and now that I think about it.

I do not recall finding German names in

any of our epidemics of big sv.indling

enterprises. German industries are built

to stand.

To the Germans in America we owe
the first paper mill and the first type
foundry ; the Germans establisheil tlie

first chemical factories and the greatest

in the world are still run by Germans
here. They established the first leather

and gim factories, the first powtler nulls

and the first iron and glass works.
Pioneers in Pittsburgh iron and steel

long lx:fore Carnegie, were Georsje An-
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shutz, John Fritz and Andreas and An-
ton Klnniann, ami German names that
will always loom large in this industry
are Henry C. Frick, largest coke pro-

I

ducer in the world ( 25,000 tons a day)
;

I

and Charles M. Schwab, next to Car-

\

negie the master steel maker of the
i world, both descendants of the German-
j

town, Pa., Germans. From that band of
: Germans and their descendants have also

come Bayard Taylor, poet and traveler;
John W'anamaker, master merchant;
Charles Yerkes, traction magnate; James
Lick, philanthropist, and many others.

In business the Germans also have the
Spreckels and Ilavemeyer families in su-
gar; Frederick Weyerhaeuser, credited
with being wealthier than John D. Rock-
efeller, because of his vast timber hold-
ings

; the Roeblings, father and son, who
first spanned Niagara's gorge and linked
New York and Brooklyn with marvelous
bridges and founded cable wire spinner-
ies in a New Jersey town that now bears
the family name ; George C. Boldt, of the
Waldorf-Astoria and other famous ho-
tels, who sets the standard ; F. Augustus
Heinz, whose name is stamped deep in
mining history. Heinrich Wehrum, who
founded the great Lackawanna Iron and
Steel Works at Seneca and Butl'alo,
N. Y.

Henry Miller landed in New York as
a raw butcher boy, away back in 1847,
and became the Western cattle king,
owner of 80,000 cattle and roo,ooo sheep
upon a range more than equal to the
combined area of the 20 smaller States
of the German Empire.

Then there is Ferdinand Schumacher,
the grocer's boy who became the pioneer
oatmeal manufacturer of the L^nited
States and really started the breakfast
food epidemic. Charles Steinmetz, the
noted inventive genius of the General
Electric Company, who stands second to
none in the practical application of elec-
tricity, was born in Germany.

In the front rank of the industrial
wonders of America are the big brew-
eries of the Middle West, and large ones
in nearly every section of the country.
Whether we look upon this 62,108,63^
barrels-a-year ^amount manufactured

last year) trade as a curse or a blessing-,
there is some justification for the cWini
of the Germans that the introduction of
lager beer with its low percentage of al-
cohol in place of the heavy, verv intoxi-
cating beer produced by the' Anglo-
American brewers exclusively up to 1850
had a g(X)d temperate effect upon cur
people.

Notable Patrons of Art and M}tsii.

It is a notable fact that the German
never gets so absorbed in sordid business-
as to have his love of music, of art, of
the finer things of life, submerged.
There is evidence of this in everv com-
munity, for the German business man is-

always a patron of the artistic, and his
patronage usually is proportionate to Iv.s

income.

Adolphus Busch. of St. Louis, who is
one of the geniuses of our business
world, has been a liberal patron of art
and he distinguished himself as chair-
man of the Art Committee of the SL
Louis World's Fair. Capt. Frederic
Pabst was, all during his business ca-
reer, a leading spirit in the promotion of
things artistic in Wisconsin.

Charles F. Gunther, master cand>-
maker of Chicago, is an authority oh
early American history and has a not-
able private collection of \\'ashingtor:
and Lincoln relics.

Richard Hermann, master cabinet-
maker, of Dubuque, Iowa, is an authori-
tative writer on geolog>- and American:
anthropology, and is the founder of the
Museum of Natural History in Dubuque.
All four of these men were born in Ger-
many and came here as immigrants. The
list might be extended indefinitely.

Music, especially song, to the German;
is a sort of worship. Every German-
knows the songs of his country and sings
them every time occasion arises. That
fact has had a wonderful influence oa
the social life of this country. I believe
that the German singing societies have -

done more than anything else to create
and cultivate a love of vocal music in
the nation. There are more than twa
hundred of these societies in Greater
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shutz, John Fritz and Andreas and An-
ton Klomann, and German names that

will always loom large in this industry

are Henry C. Frick, largest coke pro-

ducer in tlie world (25,000 tons a day) ;

and Charles AI. Schwab, next to Car-
negie the master steel maker of the

world, both descendants of the German-
town, Pa., Germans. From that band of
Germans and their descendants have also

come Bayard Taylor, poet and traveler

;

John W'anamaker, master merchant

;

Charles Yerkes, traction magnate; James
Lick, philanthropist, and many others.

In business the Germans also have the

Spreckels and Mavemeyer families in su-

gar; Frederick \Veyerhaeuser, credited

with being wealthier than John D. Rock-
efeller, because of his vast timber hold-
ings ; the Roeblings, father and son, who
first spanned Niagara's gorge and linked

New York and Brooklyn with marvelous
bridges and founded cable wire spinner-

ies in a New Jersey town that now bears
the family name ; George C. Boldt, of the

Waldorf-Astoria and other famous ho-
tels, who sets the standard ; F. Augustus
Heinz, whose name is stamped deep in

mining history. Heinrich Wehrum, who
founded the great Lackawanna Iron and
Steel Works at Seneca and Buffalo,

N. Y.

Henry Miller landed in New York as

a raw butcher boy, away back in 1847,
and became the Western cattle king,

owner of 80,000 cattle and 100,000 sheep
upon a range more than equal to the

combined area of the 20 smaller States
of the German Empire.

Then there is Ferdinand Schumacher,
the grocer's boy who became the pioneer
oatmeal manufacturer of the United
States and really started, the breakfast
food epidemic. Charles Steinmetz, the

noted inventive genius of the General
Electric Company, who stands second to

none in the practical application of elec-

tricity, was born in Germany.

In the front rank of the industrial

wonders of America are the big brew-
eries of the Middle West, and large ones
in nearly every section of the country.
Whether we look upon this 62.108,63.^
barrels-a-year (amount manufactured

last year) trade as a curse or a blessing,
there is some justification for the claim
of the Germans that the introduction of
lager beer with its low percentage of al-
cohol in place of the heavy, very intoxi-
cating beer produced by the Angla-
American brewers exclusively up to 185G
had a gix)d temperate effect upon our
people.

Notable Patrons of Art and Music.

It is a notable fact that the German
never gets so absorbed in sordid business
as to have his love of music, of art, of
the finer things of life, submerged-
There is evidence of this in every com-
munity, for the German business man is-

always a patron of the artistic, and his
patronage usually is proportionate to Iiis

income.

Adolphus Busch, of St. Louis, who is-

one of the geniuses of our business-

world, has been a liberal patron of art
and he distinguished himself as chair-
man of the Art Committee of the Sl
Louis \\'orld's Fair. Capt. Frederic
Pabst was, all during his business ca-
reer, a leading spirit in the promotion of
things artistic in \\"isconsin.

Charles F. Gunther, master candy"
maker of Chicago, is an authority oa
early American history and has a not-
able private collection of ^\'ashingto^:

and Lincoln relics.

Richard Hermann, master cabinet-
maker, of Dubuque, Iowa, is an authori-
tative writer on geolog>- and American
anthropology, and is the founder of the
]\Iuseum of Natural History in Dubuque.
All four of these men were born in Ger-
many and came here as immigrants. The
list might be extended indefinitely.

Music, especially song, to the German
is a sort of worship. Every Gemiarp
knows the songs of his country and sings
them every time occasion arises. That
fact has had a wonderful influence on
the social life of this country. I believe
that the German singing societies have -

done more than anything else to create
and cultivate a love of vocal music ia

the nation. There are more than two
hundred of these societies in Greater
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New York, 84 of which arc in the Bor-

ough of Brooklyn. There are 38 such

singing societies in St. Louis, and more
sn ]VIihvaukee.

The great orchestras, sucli as the Phil-

harmonic in New York, the Theodore
'jliomas in Chicago, and the Boston
Symphony, are German in origin, in

leadership, largely in personnel, but cos-

mopolitan in support. All of us like

I

them. Theodore Thomas, Anton Seidl,

William Gericke, the Damrosches, Emil
I Paur, Gustav Mahler, Frederick Stock,

j

Carl Muck, Josef Stransky and a long

list of_ other brilliant conductors have

j

Tnade Americans quite as familiar with

[ German composers as are the people in

I
-the Fatherland.

Among other resident Gern:an musi-

cians we have Franz X. Arens, com-
Tposer and conductor; Franz Kneisel,

violinist ; Leo Schulz, 'cellist. The late

1 P. A. Schnecker, a famous New York

I

organist, wrote more church music than

j
any other American musician, and the

lale P. A. Stoeckel, who was a professor

in Yale L^niversity for 58 years, was of-

ten referred tc> as the "Grand Old Ger-
man of Music."

Famous Professors in U)uz'crsitics.

1 will mention only a few of the Ger-
•man professors in our universities, just

enough to show the diversity of their

-si>ecialties. There is Hugo Munsterberg,
the noted professor of psychology in

Harvard : Kuno Francke, professor of

German literature and history of Ger-
man culture and curator of the Germanic
Museum in Harvard, the man who first

-suggested the exchange of professors be-

tween German and American universi-

ties, which has worked out successfully

and is rapidly establishing a stronger re-

lationship between the two countries

;

• Paul S. Reinsch, professor of political

science in the University of Wisconsin,
"who was the Roosevelt professor to the

universities of Berlin and Leipzig in

1911-12. and is an authority on interna-

tional relation whose books are trans-

lated into many foreign languages

;

Friedrich Hirth, of Columbia Univer-

sity, the highest authority on China and
the Chinese; Julius Goebel, professor of

Germanic languages in the University of

Illinois, and noted author; Paul Haupt,
of Johns Hopkins University, professor

of Semitic languages and the greatest

authority on ancient civilization ; John
M.. Schacberle, astronomer, of the Uni-

versity of Michigan and the Lick Obser-
vatory, who has discovered three comets.

Rudolph Cronau, though not a pro-

fessor, but a professional writer, has

been awarded a prize of $2,000 by the

'L'niversity of Chicago for his book,

"Three Centuries of German Life in

America," and to him I am indebted for

some of the historical data that fc>llow

in this article. He has lived in this

country ;nost of the time since 18S0,

writing many books dealing with Ameri-
can life.

The development of art in this coun-

try owes much to the Germans, and at

all times the names of German painters

and sculptors have stood at the top of

the catalogue. Among those that are

world famous are Frederic Dielman.

Carl Melchers, Carl L. Brandt, Karl
}ilarr, whom we raised in ^lilwaukee and
then sent abroad to become professor in

the Academy of Fine Arts in Munich
and win numerous decorations for his

paintings ; Charles H- Xiehaus, Albert

Jaegers. William H. Funk and F. W.
Ruchstuhl.

ij,ooo,ooo Gcrman-Atncricans.

Six million Germans have emigrated

to the LInited States, and at present 15,-

000,000 men, women and children, who
are German either by birth or descent,

are in this country. There are various

estimates ranging from 13,000.000 to

18,400,000, but my investigations lead

me to believe that 15.000.000 in round
figures is right. That is about one-sixth

of our total population, and about 22 per

cent, of the total white population.

If all of our Germans couhi be gath-

ered in one State its population would
be more than equal to the combined i>op-

ulation of Massachusetts. Connecticut,

]\raryland. Georgia, Louisiana, Minne-
sota, Kansas, Colorado and Utah.
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There arc more Germans in Xew York
city than in any city in the German Em-
pire excepting Berhn ; there are more
Germans in Milwaukee than in Bremen;
more in I'uffak) tlian in Heidelberg.

There are 93,0x30 Germans in Kentucky,
over 56 per cent, of the foreign pojnila-

tion ; there are 21,000 in Arkansas. 31;

per cent, of the foreign population, and
in tlie District of Columbia there are

19,000, about 2S per cent, of the foreign

population.

We are now getting appro.ximately

40,000 newcomers from Germany each

year, and the occupations of that host

are significant. Of those Germans that

came in 191 1, 7.390 were farm laborers

and 1.356 avowed farmers; 1.728 were
merchants; i.ioS were carpenters and
joiners; 1,911 were clerks and account-
ants; 794 were bakers: 689 were tailors;

353 were teachers ; 109 were sculptors

and artists ; 206 were musicians ; /2
were architects ; 103 were electricians

and 295 were professional engineers.

The number of farmers and farm la-

borers is especially significant. Agricul-

ture is the backbone of American econ-
omy, and the Germans in America have
always been the strongest vertebrae in

that backbone. The comparatively lim-

ited and meagre soil of their homeland
had taught the Germans to be frugal

farmers, and especially not to abuse the

soil. All parts of our country can testify

to their industry- Xo other farms are so

carefully cultivated, so well kept up or

so generally productive as those of the

Germans, and no others are so homelike.

They are the best home-buiklers. Pros-
perity follows the Teuton. Wherever he
settles a superior quality of citizenship is

sure to develop.

A number of our States owe their

prosperity largely to the Germans, who
not only went to them, but stayed and

, raised descendants who also stayed.

Among the States where this is par-

ticularly the case are Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Xew York. .Maryland. \'ir-

ginia. Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri,
Kansas, Xebraska, California. ( >regon,
Wa•^hington and Wisconsin. The last

named State stands at the head of the

German farmer element, while the five

States of Wisconsin, Minne.-ota, Iowa,
Illinois and .Xebraska contain half of
our German farming population-

In Louisiana it was the German farmer
that through intelligence, applied to irri-

gation, made the cultivation c>f rice profit-

able. In Texas the cotton from the plan-

tations of Germans is considered best.

German Vote Tunis the Scale.

Xaturally such a hardy, numerous and
intelligent people has had a marked in-

fluence on American politics and has

produced many citizens who have dis-

tinguished themselves in this line. I have
often heard it maintained that the Ger-
man vote cannot be controlled. It doesn't

have to be. The German is a good voter

and can be depended on to exercise the
franchise intelligently. There is evidence

that in every important election for the

past 50 years the German vote has turned

the scaL.

Germans in politics date back to the

beginning of affairs in the United States.

The first speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives was a German. He was
August Muhlenberg, son of one of the

greatest of Revolutionary heroes and
granrlson of Henry ^l. ^luhlenberg,

founder of the Lutheran Church in

-Vmerica. which now has over 2,000.000

members.

And since I have reacheil the logical

point for mentiijning that great denomi-
nation, I want to pause to remark that

while there is no better evidence of the

j)ower of the United States to assimilate

races than the ease with which the people

of Teutonic blood accept our language
and amalgamate in our culture, there un-
doubtedly is, and always will be. the

spirit of German nationalism here, and
the Lutheran Church will do more than

any other agency to maintain it. By es-

tablishing German gymnasivims. hos-

pitals, orj^hanages, scIidoIs and semi-

naries for training teacher>. these con-

gregations will never let the nationalism

of the Fatherland die. .\nd the German
Catholic Church is also a great force.

There have been at least seventeen
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.'(ivcrnors, six Ignited States senators

ami more than a hundred members ot

the House of Representatives of German
bI(»o<l. and of State legislators I would

not attempt to give an estimate. Woman
.-utTrage has not found them wanting,

ill some ways the most active and useful

niembers of the Colorado General As-

sembly is a native German woman,
.\gnes Riddle, elected la-^t Xuvember for

her second term. She is also one of the

best dairy farmers in Colorado.

Ahead of the Pilgrims.

Facts very recently brought to light

showing the important part the Germans
played in the early history of this coun-

try will be a surprise for most readers

and should make the heart of every
living German-American swell with

pride- I have said that they made his-

tory on this continent years before the

]'ilgrim Fathers thought of coming over.

I might truthfully have said nearly a cen-

tury before, for away back in 1538, a

Cierman printer named Cromberger got

a'^ near to us as Mexico and in that year
Set up a printing ot^ce in the City of

.Mexico.

While Hudson was the discoverer of
the river bearing his name, a German,
Hendrick Christiansen, followed closely

after him and was the real explorer of the

river and the surrounding country. He
made eleven expeditions to this region
and was the founder of Xew Amsterdam.

And here comes a shock for the Dutch.
Houbtless all who read this has been
taught, for it is so written in all our his-

tories, that it was a Hollander who made
that famous purcliase of Manhattan
l>land from the Indians for S24. The
truth is that a Gerinan made that bar-
gain. He was Peter Minnewit ( Minuit
i^ the usual spelling), a native of Wesel.
lie was director-general of Xew Xether-
I'lnds ami in 1621, closed that transaction
\vith the Manhattan (Manhattee ) In-
dians, purchasing the island f(Tr the
Hutch.

. It was he who erected the forti-

'icaiioii in the present Wall street region
•>n(l put the colonv on a successful foot-
1111:.

Another German, Jacob Leisler, from
FVankfort. was the first to arouse in the

colonists that feeling of community in-

terest which eventually led to the over-

throw of E)ritish rule and the formation

of the United States. After the an-

nexation of Xew Xetherlands by the

English, and during the foment in the

colonies caused by the crowning of Wil-

liam III, the people of Xew York elected

Leisler as their temporary governor. To
coinbat the attacks of the French he

called together the first Congre>s of

American colonies. He was tried on the

charge of being a demagogue and was
hanged in 1691. Leisler was that first

martyr in the struggle of the American
people for liberty referred to above.

It was only a few years later that

Peter Zenger, a young German printer,

started a weekly paper in Xew York and

made himself so unpopular with the

officials by constantly criticising their

actions that they first publicly burned

copies of his 'paper; then when he kept

on criticising he was imprisoned and was
the first man to suffer in the cause of a

free press in America.

The First Real Colony.

The first Germans to come for the ex-

press purpose of establishing a colony

were the twelve families who, driven

from Germany by religious persecution.

arrived in Philadelphia in i(3S2. Their

settlement was then, and still is, called

Germantown, the city's best-known
suburb. ]Much American history, and of

the verv best kind, was made by these

Cjermantown Germans- They printed the

first Bible on this continent; they built

the first paper mill ; they molded the first

tvpe ; there was printed our first religious

periodical : and it was there that the fight

against slavery was begim.

Thousands of persecuted Germans
kept flocking to' this refuge and were
widelv scattered over Pennsylvania and

thence eastward and westward, always

furnishing the hardiest pioneers that

opened tlie new country and made the

soil yield its richest harvests, ^\'hen the

Revolution started there were a hunilred

thousand Germans in I'ennsylvania.
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"First in war and first in peace" can

trulv be said of tlie Germans in America.

Captain Dondel's men were the first to

arrive at the siege of Boston. A German
newspaper, the I'hiladelphia "Staats-

bote," was the first to herald the birtli of

the American republic after the signing

of the Declaration of Indeiienrlence.

The outcome of our war for indepen-

dence might have been disastrously dif-

ferent if it had not been for that noble

Prussian officer, Baron von Steuben, who
arrived when Washington's few thou-

sand discouraged men were suft'ering in

the desolate winter quarters at \^alley

Forge. Without pay, this former adju-

tant of Frederick the Great took hold of

the undisciplined colonial soldiers and
transformed them into efficient fighters.

A recent history proclaims him as the

true originator of the American army.

This same historian also declares that

it seems very doubtful that in the Civil

War the preservation of the Union might
have been accomplished without the

patriotic support of the German element,

lie points out that large numbers of

these German soldiers, especially the

officers, had received practical training in

the war academies and in the armies of

the German Kmpire and that the presence

of so many efficient officers and men
was of the greatest importance to the

North, as at the outbreak of the war the

Confederates had far the greater number
of officers trained at West Point.

To tell the complete story of the ser-

vices of General Peter INIuhlenberg

would almost be to write the history of

the Revolutionary War. "Peter the

Devil'" they called this Lutheran minister,

who was easily one of the greatest heroes

as well as the most picturesque figure

among the generals in the war. Heroes
all were Carl Schurz. Franz Sigel and
Peter Osterhaus. in the Civil War; and
the supreme hero among the officers in

the Spanish-American War was Admiral
Schlev, who also was of German stock.

Carl Sclmrz and the Forty-eighters.

It is doubtful that any other man of

any race ever stamped his personality

upon this country more deeply than the

late Carl Schurz, and in so many ways

—

as soldier, scholar, political reformer,

statesman and publicist. He was of the

second great period of German immi-
gration. The first period was from 1682

to 1775, when the immigration was in-

duced by religious motives. The second

was in the 40's of the nineteenth century,
' prompted by political considerations, the

period that brought to us the famous
Forty-eighters, about twenty thousand of

the very best Germans of that generation.

They were the patriots of that German
revolution of 1848 that failed. What
this country owes to the zeal, the states-

manship, the battling qualities of those

young patriots who had been fighting for

a free and united Germany is inestimable-

Fighters, writers, orators, they naturally

became leaders. Carl Schurz was one
of them. A Carl Schurz professorship

endowed with $30,000, was recently es-

tablished by the University of Wisconsin,

and the chair is filled by a professor

selected from a university in the Father-

land. The third great period of German
immigration, beginning with 1880, had a

purely economic character.

The immigration reached its highest

volume in 18S2, when 250,630 came from
the Fatherland. From that year it gradu-

ally fell until 1898, after which date it

slowly rose. From 25,000 to 46,000 per

year have been coming to us during the

last decade.

So marked has been the influence of

the Germans in the United States upon
our industry, our customs, our daily life

and so widely are they distributed that

the traveler from the Fatherland has no
need to look upon this as a foreign coun-

try. Despite the fact that no other race

is so readily assimilated or fits better into

our institutions, we have to a large extent

become Germanized.





Pennsylvania-Germans in Central Kansas

By Hon. J. C. Ruppenthal, Russell, Kansas.

^"^"^W^^
ERMAXS who believed in

rVf^I?' "free soil, free speech, free

'''^vA^ men" were among the first

'j^.- people in states farther east

to become interested in the

j)(,)ssibilities of Kansas in the early '50s.

j)aring spirits who found Germany un-

<(i:igenial, at least, after the failure of

ihf revolutionary attempts of 1848,

and who emigrated to America, looked
uiih hope on the new regions opening
uji in the western Mississipjn Valley.

<)t' these people, a sufficient number
went to Kansas to induce the starting

ot" (ieman ne\vs[)apers among the

early publications of the territory.

Tiie Kansas-Xel)raska act took effect

la 1S54. In July 1S57 the Kansas
Zcitung was founded at Atchison,
Kansas Territory. The fdes of this

p.iper for 1857 and 1858 are preserved
in the State Historical Society at To-
pcka, in part duplicated, but lacking

•.i;i;id)er i, the first issue. Its sub-head
\^.i'-, freely translated '"An organ for

trc'c speech, free soil and free men."
'I lie oklest issue preserved, that of July
--', 1857, being No. 2, gives Dr., Karl
1 r. Kob as editor and publisher; the

I'Tue as $2 a year, postage 26 cents. In

F.nglish appear the words: "The Kansas
/titung, the only German paper in the

T«-rritory; and on the Missouri river

'Aid have a larger circulation than any
•thcr journal printed in the territory.

1 ':'; settlements of Germans spread over
a'.:-;iist every part of the territory, every
' 'ly contains more or less Germans, me-
• ':.iM!cs and business men, in all the
« t,r> and towns up and down the Mis-
^ ' ;ri. the German element is a very

I
":.Mderable part of the population."

'
'-- prospectus, as it may be called, of

"I'C :iu>neer German paper at "Atchison,
'"•' 1." may have l)een proplietic rather
^' •n mathematically accurate. But the
'"rmans have always been a large part
' ' ":f inhabitants, if racial origin as well
•" 'Ugiiage be regarded.

Xot only were the Germans attracted
to Kansas from the first, whether from
the various states of the Fatherland
before their happy union in 1871 into

the present powerful empire, or from
Switzerland, Austria, Russia, and even
South America and South Africa, each
of which contributed German settlers to

Kansas, but also many people cf Ger-
man origin came from Missouri, Illinois,

Indiana, Ohio and Pennsylvania.

The census of 1880 as published by
the national government shows a popu-
lation of 996,096,—about half as many
as at present, 1913. Of these 59,236
were natives of Peiinsylvan'a (i) Only
four other states contributed a larger

number of native children,

—

Illinois,

Ohio, Indiana and Missouri. And if we
consider only white population the states

of Illinois. Ohio and Indiana alone ex-

celled the Keystone state, whose nati\es

numbered 59,111 white and 125 colored.

Many of these Pennsylvanians were

"Pennsylvania Germans," largely from

Cumberland, York, Dau])hin and neigh-

boring counties who had settled in the

counties of Djckinson, Saline, Ellsworth.

Lincoln, Russell and others of central

Kansas.

To a considerable degr^^e, the Penn-

sylvania Germans came in colonies and

formed distinctive settlements. Some
of these persist to the present time.

Others gradually disintegrated as one

by one n?embers returned to the old

home when the severe privations ot

pioneer life came on, or the younger

people moved into newer regions where

land was cheaper, or families joined

similar colonies elsewhere in the state.

Such colonies as were largely of
_
one

faith, as the Dunkers. or church of the

Brethren, or River Brethren, broke up

to some degree bv many members, sell-

(1) laclud.ng the writer and three brotbe and one

sister.
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ing out when lands reached a high figure,

and joining other colonies of their faith

farther west in the state. A colony
which dwells about Quinter in Gove
county gained c]uite a few accretions

from such migrations. On the other

hand a well-known colony in the valiey

of the Smoky Hill river in eastern

Russell county, near Dorrance and
Wilson, very largely disappeared by
reason of losses to newer fields in Kan-
sas and other states.

In 187 r about 150 families landed at

Wilson, at the west line of Ellsworth
county, about 25 miles northwest of

the exact center of Kansas. They came
from the C(junties of Lancaster, Dauphin,
York and Perry in Pennsylvania. It

was their original purpose to go to Ellis,

a division town on the Kansas Pacific

railway, (now Union Pacific) 63 miles

farther west where they planned to havt
their own schools, churches, mills, etc.

In faith they were largely if not all

Bankers. What turned them aside at

Wilson is not generally known. But
they spread out over the fertile bottom
lands westward in Russell county, north-

ward of the famous Butterfield trail,

—

the wagon road which ran from Missouri

to Denver from about 1S63 until the

building of the railroad in 1S67 ended
wagon traffic and stage travel e.xcept

for short distances.

A list of these colonists is no longer

easy to obtain. The following are

named by early settlers: George and
Levi Himes, two brothers, and three

sons of the latter George A. J. (who
was named by Governor Harvey as

temporary clerk of Russtll county when
it was organized on July iS, iSys), and
William P. and Solomon P. (the latter

for years a leading lumber and grain

merchant of Wilson) ; George Smyser,
afterwards county treasurer of Russel
county; Rev. John Hollinger, James G.
Weakley, afterwards shentf of Russell

county; Fred ^\"ire who still lives at

Dorrance; Nicholas Lewis, a shoemaker
who later worked in Wilson; John Nick-
el who moved to Hays City, Ellis Coun-
ty (then Fort Hays) in a year or two and
lived out his days there as general mer-
chant, leaving the business to his sons,

H. A and David W. , his daughter Miss
Jennie is head of the German depart-

ment of the Western State Normal school

at Flays City. From year to year after-

wards for some time, accelerated by big

crops and dulled by failures and droughts,
other settlers came on from the Susque-
hanna valley and the region thereabout.

John Alfred Dellinger came in 1S72 from
\Vhite Plouse in Cumberland county.

Nearly 30 years later he removed to Rice-

county. Kansas, near Chase.

The next big influx from Pennsylvar.ia

to central Kansas was in the spring of

1878. One Mr. Keller led about 75 fam-

ilies to Wilson. A large frame building

of rough lumber was hastily erected near
the railroad tracks of the Kansas Pacific,

and this served as a sort of barracks for

the newcomers until they found perma-
nent homes. Most of them settled on
farms, but some remained in town. The
wealthier, if that term be permitted, for

none were opulent, bought a better grade
of land or improved lands, or such as.

were nearer town, while the poorer m.em-

bers went farther fiom town and railroad

and perhaps away from timber and flow-

ing water, to take up homesteads on the

lands which were given free to settiers

who made homes in good faith. Aniong
this colony were J. B. Himes, county
clerk of Russell county 1S86-9; his bro-

ther B.. Frank (or Franklin A. as he is

known on the U. S. records from the

name erroneously given him when I'.e e 1-

listed in the army) who came from New-
ville; Jacob R. Rife of Chambersbjrg;
Harry Seifert of Mechanicsburg, who
was a son-in-law of David Newcom.er of

Shippensburg. the latter came aiso a

year or so later and ended his days on
one of the finest farms in Lincoln county
between the Saline river and Wolf creek;

High; Daniel Bretz who has ever

since dwelt in the Wolf valley near Lu-
cas where he has reared a large family

and been prominent in the Evangelical

Association; Josiah Bretz who was killed

by a kick of a vicious horse about rSS;:

Harry Keller; John G. Brenner a car-

penter to this day: John Gamber :'.ow

merchant at Ellsworth, Kansas, and ac-

tive in the Methodist church ; Ans-

pach who with Maj-ir J. C. Youngman
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Cgicned the first bank at Wilson un-

'/t-rthe name of Ansi)acl^ ,jc Vuungnian;

/ ndrew Jackson Dick with Iiis son>, Sani-

^,,el S. and PIdward T. and Michael S.,

j^rho settled at tht- mouth of Wolf creek,

^ wning the tract of school land on which
\\f- creek emptied into the Saline. —his

hildren, grandchildren and greatgrand-
hildren largely live in the Wolf val'ev

day; Seirc-r;- W. V^. Shaffer, a law-

'cr who later returned to Pennsylvania
)ut was nominated in iSSS by the Re-
luhlicans for judge of the oUi 14th ju-

licial district which then comprised the
Qunties of Ellsworth, Russell, Lincoln,

:ind Saline. Wm. Himes;S. A. Coover
who sent word ahead of the colonv to

buy cook stoves at Wilson, and who in

the summer of 1S79 founded the first

newspaper at \Vilson, the Echo, named
in honor of the Mountam Echo at his

old home in Pennsylvania; Cline;
Andrew Klotz,— the latter two settled

on the broad level plains a few miles
northeast of AVilson known as the Cow

^

Flats or Wilson Flats, or more common-
( ly as merely "the Flats"; Henry Dewey
' and Martin Campbell who were dissatis-

:

fied and went back to Pennsylvania al-

most immediately; John Co'ffman and
I two grown sons; John Small whose sev-

I
eral sons still live in Russell county;

j

John Sellers whose family contributed
! several excellent teachers to the public
school ot Russell county

; John Bolan
;

Eaton. As Wilson lies near three
counties, these men and their families
and descendants were found in Ellsworth,
Lincoln and Russell counties, and thev
and their families number several hun-
dreds today in the three c ounties.

About the years 1876 and 1877 several
other German families from Pennsyl-
vania, the not strictly what are called
Pennsylvania-Germans settled at \\'ilson
or nearby. Among theb.e were .C. J.
Claussen, long years landlord of the Wil-
son hotel, and several nephews as well as
his immediate family, including John
Henry C'aussen, who ever since has been
jTominent in grain, implement and other
business in Wilson and other towns, R.
jf'hn Claussen and Gustave Claussen.
I he family comes from northern Ger-
iiiany, the Sleswig-Holstein country, but

lived for years in I'niladelphia ; Fred-
erick Deissroth who at first was associ-

ated with J. \\. Claussen in hardware but
for a generation has handled clothing
chiefly; John A. Lang who with E. D.

Schermerhorn conducted a dry goods and
clothing store from 1879 to his death a

few years ago, while also interested wide-
ly in real estate, banking, milling and
otherwise; James A. Latta, druggist and
humorist; \Vm. Janne, with his grown
sons, Robert and Emil and Theodore
F. ,— the latter elected in (912 to a four

year term as county commissioner of

Russell county; the brothers John and
George Buhler; August Henning and
brother; George .Vtmanspacher

; Jacob
C. Ruppenthal and family including the

writer who was then a small boy. All

of these came from Philadelphia.

Others who settled in the same region,

at different times and who came from the

distinctively "Pennsylvania German"
sections, were Nathaniel R. Cowan, one
of the founders of the lodge of G. A. R.

at Lucas; Mrs. Coover and her three

sons and a daughter,—the son Nathaniel
is a lawyer and educator and for many
years was head of the Wilson schools, the

son Hezekiah is present county superin-

tendent of public instruction of Ells-

worth county, all the family are noted in

church work, especially Presbyterian;
Christian Newcomer came 1S7S from
Shippensburg, and with several sons lives

in central Kansas, one son. Samuel A.
having been elected county commissioner
of Trego county in 1912; Abe Newcomer
and his father whose name is not now re-

called; David Shenk; Martin P. Miller

who was a leading grain merchant at

Russell for many years, and who at his

death left §15000 to build a library to

house the books of Campbell college at

Holton, Kansas, a United Brethren
school in which he was long interested;

Clinton B. Eberly : James E. Smith who
with his son Harry E. conducts a large

general merchandise store in Russell

which the father began over 25 years a-

go ; John A. Householder came in 1878
carpenter and justice of the peace; Mi-
ciiael Bosserman, now deceased; John
W. Phiffa, who was born in Schuylkill

county, and spent several years in L;>wa
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beginning 1S57 before ccming to Kansas; poi^; county, Arkansas, which a colony
Aaron Kunkle who settled 1S7S on the of former 4N.ussell county, Kansas, people
Flats; M. H. Keyser and various rela- have settled. Charles F. and J. Elmer
lives, who settled at Wilson 1S7S; Sam. and John Hoke came with their father to
Van Kirk and Wendell Miller came and I'.unker Hill, Russell county, among the
returned iS7S;the brothers Johnson early settlers as well as another relative

and Samuel and li-a IJrougher came 1878. of the same surname. John H. and
Ira went to Great Bend, Barton county Henry Delp (or Delph) still remain near
where for years he was clerk of the dis- Russell. A strong family of Shaffers,
trict court. He had lost an arm at An- farmers, mechanics and machinists, came
tietam. to Bunker Hill in spring 1872 fiom Clear-
The immigration in 1S7S did not come field, Adams county, Pennsylvania,

wholly to Wilson, but many stopped at Four brothers were Charles, Jacob, lohn
Abilene in Dickinson county, where they and Abraham. The first named was
largely remain. Among these were Dan- county commissioner of Russell county
iel B. Binder; Jesse Engle father ot J. for years in early days and his son
H. Engle who for many years has been Charles ^V. has been register of deeds of
the effective state superintendent of Sun- the same county since 1907. Ira S.

day Schools in Kansas without regard to Fleck represented Russell county in the
denominational lines; Moses Markley; legislature of 1S81, and was county c'crk
Heisey Brenneman; Moses Bricker; from 1SS9 to 1903, a leader in the Pres-
Christ Eberiy;— Gish of Xewville. byterian church, editor of the Russell
Most of these were so— called "river Record for several years. James A.
Brethren". Joseph Long settled on the Verger, brother of Dr. Varger the eml-
Wilson Flats while two of his brothers nent Lutheran divine of Atchison, Kan-
went to Hope. Dickinson county. Jo- sas, i-; member of the general merchan-
seph later moved to Ellsworth, then to dise firm of A. .\. Roth »S: Co. of Russell
Iowa. Three who went to Osborne and has been connected with that store
county were David Xeiswanger, Philip for about 25 years, has been active in the
Landis and Moses Gardner. Penn is Congregational church for years, a mem-
stili a township of Osborne county, and ber of the city council most of the time,
the same name was borne by a postoffice prominent in the business of installing a
until 1873 when it gave way to Osborne water system for the city at a cost of
which is now the county seat. ,^100.000, deputy county treasurer in his

Jacob H. Dietrich came April 7, 1S72 younger days. He was reared north of

and was one of the earliest homesteaders Harrisburg. Joseph Winebrenner was
in Russell county, his tract of 160 acres of the 1S71 colony. His son John was
lying near Wdson to the southwest. born in Pennsylvania, ihough the family
Having been in the army, he could file removed to Indiana. John was county
on a quarter section when others were commissioner of Russell county for a-

limited to So acres. About 187S this bout nine years to 1902. Chas. S. Byers
limitation was removed. Dietrich later of the colony near Dorrance was trustee
went to Collyer, Trego county where he of Plymouth township and later moved
was pumper for the U. P. railroad until to Talmage, Dickinson county. His son
recently, supplying the tanks. He was W. Ambrose was noted as a successful
also prominert as a Mason. He now teacher in Russell county. U'm. F.

lives in Springfield, Mo. About the Byers, a veteran of the L^nion army was
same time John Hemminger came and mayor of Lucas in 1902. and is father-in-

settled west of Dorrance. The school law of M. H. Keyser of Wilson above
district organized in that vicinity as num- mentioned. Wm. and John Trimmer of

ber 6 of Russell county is known yet as Mechanicsburg came to Russell county
'Colony". In 1S78 Daniel Hollinger 1871, the former returned to Adam>
came from Boiling Spring. Cumberland county, the latter tlied in his new home,
county. Recently (1912) a number of J. R. Rife already mentioned was also in

these Pt nnsylvanians removed to Mena, the Union arn-iy. He added the middle
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initial to his Christian name to distin- teacher, especially in Russell county,

guish him from <ahers in his home at Levi Hoover came to Russell from New
West Fairvitw. After spending nearly Holland and after many years returned

35 years in Lincoln county he returned thither. His sons Owen B. and A'incent

to Pennsylvania. George Brindle, an- K. are among Russell's valued citizens,

other of :-'"^'7S sf'^pp^'d nt Topekp., Kan- active in church, lodge, and all benefi-

sas. Several ^Larsh families came in- cent work. V. K. has been cashier of

eluding John NLirsh of \Vilson and Dan- the Farmers State Bank from ils organ-

iel Marsh from ]>oiling Springs, a mem- ization in 1903, was cashier of the ist

ber of the 1S71 colony and a veteran of National for several years before that

the war. His son Wm. A. Marsh has time, was for two years cashier of a state

for a generation been a leader of Me- bank at LaCygne, Kansas, was principal

thcdists of Bunker Hill and Russell sue- of schools at Russell in early days, and
cessively in Russell county. Jacob one of the first board of directors of the

Sackman came to Wilson in 1878. Later city public library, and is a pillar in the

he settled on a ranch on Hell Creek, a United Brethren church. Other of the

picturesque stream north of U'ilson. 1S7S colony were Samuel Seirer, John
While hunting one day a cap from an old- Crider who settled on the Flat; perhaps

fashioned shotgun, flew into one eye, W. Scott Myers son-in-law of editor S. A.

destroying the sight. Theodore Robin- Coover; Jacob E. Bean of Ringtown.

son came 1S71 from Cumberland county Schuylkill county who settled near Waldo
and died at \N'ilson. Am^ther man prom- in northern Russell county and has been

inent in public affairs is Isaac W. Tobin prominent in the Evangelical church.

of Wilson who was county commissioner Henry H. Flickinger, Michael Kessler

of Russell county for years. There i)ro- and Jacob Thomas came from York coun-

bably has never been a time when Rus- ty and settled between Bunker Hill and
sell county has not had one or more of Durrance.
these Pennsylvania Germans or their _ A few Pennsvlvanians in Russell couii-

sons in public office. Isaac W. Holl of ty all of whom came from Philadelphia,

Lancaster was an early settler of Russel but not German, are; Thomas and James
county and has been trustee for many, McCrystal, Irish who settled in the East
many years, first of Lincoln township Wolf valley before the railroad came;
and when the new township of Grant was George Foster a Scotchman of Big Creek,
carved from the old township, the people and Thomas Robertshaw, an English-
put him back in his accustomed place. man of Plymouth township near Wilson.
If men forget to go to the polls to nonii- In spring of 1878 a colony settled at

nate him at the primary election under Buffalo, :n Gove county, now called

the new law, they put his name on as in- Park, and at times Buffalo Park. A-
dependentand he was elected, despite re- mong the Pennsvlvanians were Christian
gular tickets. Michael Ziegler was a- Schaefer with his wife and five sons and
mong those of 187 1 who returned to the one daughter. There were also he
east. John Wireman and John LIoops Skelly brothers, Wm. ^Vaithour and fain-

were with the 187 1 colony. A son of ily and Wm. Rowe and familv, 22 per-

the latter, Lewis, lives near Lucas. A- sons in all, from Westmoreland countv,
mong the several Coovers was John Cal- The only habitation in that region by the
vin Coover who settled south of Dorrance Kansas Pacific railroad was the house of

1871, coming from Newville, later went Jim Thompson the railway section boss,
to McPherson, Kansas, then to Califor- In 1913 three of this colony remain:
nia. An active Republican politican, Mrs. Ida Crippen, nee born Rowe, wife
now in Oklahoma, was Joseph G. Weng- of Hon. Geo.P . Crippen, representative
ert who came 187S. Jacob Harnish of Gove county in the legislature of
came 187S from Perry county, went to 191 j; Mrs. C. Schaefer, and daughter
California years ago, and is totally blind Emma (Mrs. Chas. Crippen). Mrs.
now. Daniel Keller 1878 had a son Os- Schaefer's daughter, Mary (Mrs. Sut-
car H. who was for years a leading cliffe) was born Sept. 17, 1S79 and is
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said to be the first white child born in
Gove county.
A few nu^re Pennsylvania Germans of

whom the writer cannot tell their start-
ing place whence they came to Kan.sas,
are: Adam h Haa<. si'perintendent of
city schouls. Sharons Springs. "Wallace
county; C hristian Trimmer of Parailisc,
Russell county, \V. S. \\'olf, Geo. S Wolf'
Chas. Wolf, Leonard Shipp, E. ]^. Scher'-
merhorn, all of Wilson; George Shearer.
John H. Donecker. Daniel Gross. Harry
Gross, George Shaver (deceased) of Eun'-
ker Hill; James Finkenbindcr, John C.
Titus of Lucas; Ale.x Finkenbmder of
Ness city, Ness county

; Joseph S. Ulsh,
"his son-in-law Ira S. Gross, Wm. Garis of
Russell; Chas. Seirer of Collyer, Rego
-county.

.Of all these people. ?(^arcely anv have
kept up the use of the ancestral dialect.
Most of the older ones know it, and use
it more or less, but the younger genera-
tion knows nothing of German tor prac-
tical purposes except as thev may have
studied the high German at high school.

Church strvices of whatever denomina-
tion are in English, for if in literary Ger-
man they would rot be understood. It
is noteworthy that the dialect used by the
Germans who have come to Kansas since
^he early '705, from southern Russia,
especially the provinces of Saratov and
Samara, where their German ancestors
settled about 1767 and thereafter on in-
vitation of empress Catherine the Great,
and have since remained, perpetuating
the German as used when the immigrant's
left the Fatherland 150 years ago,'' is so
much like Pennsylvania German that
very little difficulty was encountered by
either people in understanding the other.
Many dialectic word?, unknown to high
German are found alike in Pennsylvania
German and the dialects brought frcm
Russia, likewise the habitual changing of
certain vowel sounds into others, as ai or
ei (long i) into ah; and e and a into O;
the softening oi the gutturals; the elimi-

nation of difficult combinations and sub-
stitution of easier ones.





Germany's Contribution

to

America's Greatness.

The German Pioneer "\'erein" of

Cincinnati, Ohio, was organized,
May 26, 1868, for the purpose of re-

newing the bonds of friendship and
preserving history by collecting
manuscripts, etc. Its membership
was originally limited to male immi-
grants at least forty years of age and
resident in Cincinnati or vicinity 25
years. In March 1S69 they began
the publication of a monthly, "I)er
Deutsche Pionier" which was con-
tinued eighteen years. At the be-

ginning of the fourteenth volume an
editorial statement was made from
which a quotation is giveni i ) below,
stowing that 156 issues of the mon-
thly had been published, containing
over 6000 pages and giving over a

thousand German-American life

sketches and obituaries, histories of

German colonies and settlements in

all pans of America, the part taken
by Germans in the cultural develop-

ment of the country, in the country's
political, social, civil, military, re-

ligious affairs; their struggles with
nature and achievements in the arts

and sciences: and yet only a small

part of the history had been written,

a "vanishing small part." But in

the support of the "Pionier" a slow-

ness, not to say apathy, which was
inexcusable, showed itself. "For the

satisfaction of human enjoyment
men sacrifice gladly and willingly,

for the spiritual only with grum-
bling words and bitter glances. Not
the selfish satisfaction cf animal de-

sires make man a true creation of

God but his striving after a higher
deal. The animal eats and tinds

satisfaction therein, the only good

the animal enjoys. The man who
seeks to satisfy only the palate and
stomach does not differentiate him-
self from an animal. That one has
spiritual needs which he seeks to

satisfy for himself and his fellow-

men makes him a higher creature."
These volumes contain statements

of so many reasons why the Ger-
mans have been of importance in

the history of our country that it

has seemed worth while to collect

seme of them to serve as one of the

answers to the question, Does it pay
to interest ones self m history? Is it

worth while? These furnish at least

one hue of reasons whv THE PEXX
GERMAN I A should be published.
We give the extracts below which
may be summarized as follows:

The Pioneer \'erein was a Janus
temple with two altars, two doors
and a god with two faces, one turned
to the past, and one to the future.' 2)

The Germans were among the first

settlers of our country: they helped
to settle and cultivate it; their love
of liberty and iheir courage helped
to found and pre^erve the republic:
their language, civilization and life

views are not foreign but native;

their sociability and refined and joy-

ous mode of living will at all times
be of great value to the nation as an
example. 1^3) That they have not re-

ceived full credit is due to their own
indiff^erence and too much of the
Cincinnatus spirit. (41 History be-

ing a great teacher and teaching the
present how to draw lessons from
the past, Germ.an- Americans have
history of exhaustless riches.(5i

Germanic people gave name and
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youth to Europe; their Suevi to
Switzerland and Sweden: their
Goths to Spain; their Lombards to
Lonih.'irdy: their Anglo-Saxons to
England; their Franks to France. (6)
The (ieiman is a born philosopher
and though he may be no match for
a Kant or a Fichte', his felt hat may
cover more wisdom than the powder-
ed wig of the nKimber cf the learned
society. lie has learned to think
and at times will think so much
that he will not act.ij) The Ger-
man does not possess Yankee activ-
ity or cunning. He is quiet, non-
obtrusive and a deep thicker, and
others; often utilize and perfect the
fiuitof his thought. To his credit
niust be placed: printing, the print-
ing press and typefounding. dials,
watches and clocks, pov.'der. cannon
and flintlock, goldretining, copper-
plateengraving and lithography,
mezzotint, spectacles, microscopes
and telescopes, organ.-,, pianos, linen
paper, wind and sawmills, bellcast-
ing, calendars, the knowledge of the
solar system, the postoffice, the
spinning wheel, the air pump and
bellows, the thermometer and the
use of mercury therewith, electric
machinery, stereotyping.(S) In most
branches of knowledge the German
stands first, as philosophy, history,
archaeology, oriental languages,
philology, comparative philology,
medicine, music, painting, sculp-
ture, homeopathy, physiognomy,
orthoepy, phrenology.( 1 1, 12) In
these and other relations the Ger-
mans stand foremost among Euro-
pean nations. (9, 10)

Germany, unlike other powers,
took no land in America but gave
the colonists the laws of being. (13)
The colonies were in danger of be-
coming intolerant, cold, stern, re-

pellant, but the Germans, a mighty
cultural power, settled in the regions
midway between the New England
and Florida colonies and imparted
their own warm manner of life and
thought. (14) Through the German

settler Pennsylvania acquired a dis-
tinct life— life serenity, cheerfulness,
vigor of mind and integrity combin-
ed with industry, frugality and an
economic spirit. (15') He brought his
own Teligious views. He demanded
and granted religious liberty thus
making America the chief seclhome,
setting a limit to stern Puiitanism
and introducing thought freedom.
(16)

The Germans were not as light-

hearted as the French, nor as glooniv
as the anglican Puritan. Where
they settled they founded prosperity.
They came to stay. Their farms
and dwellings, their factories and
stores were the best in the land.
They were from the start inimical
to slavery. With the Indian they
fared well, and had they not been
interfered with many a human life

would have been saved. As explor-
ers they were active. In the various
wars they were active, faithful and
lully trustworthy. Among states-

men and diplomats they are first. ( 17)

The Germans were the most in-

dustrious, persevering and skillful

among the colonists; as farmers, the
most approved; as mechanics, the
most capable; as merchants, the
most solid; as engineers and techni-
cians, the most brilliant; as sol-

diers, the bravest and truest; as men
the happiest. (19)

Through German industry, intel-

ligence, patience and courage a fair

portion of the prosperity of the
United States was created, an im-
portant field of knowledge cultivat-

ed, and a powerful blow struck for

liberty and self-government. (^20, 21)

The best singers, musicians, paint-
ers, sculptors and architects are Ger-
man and America is permeated with
German thought. (22'") They have an
incalculable influence on the intel-

lectual and religious development of

the country as well. They are in-

dustrious, moral, well educated, con-
tented, honest, orderly, kind and
courteous. '^23, 24) They have help-
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ed to make our republic the might-
iest republic on earth, a secure'de-
fence of civil liberty in which a
greater and more general diffusion
of education, affluence and good
health exists than elsewhere. There
is no branch of trade or business in
which German Americans can not
show great and highly appreciated
services. They are an essential and
indispensable part of the nation,
well represented in all parts of the
United States and respected for their
trustworthiness as citizens and busi-
ness men. (25) The vivifying spirit-

ual element, permeating the German
has compelle(i recognition of equal-
ity in every field. (26)

America needs the German ele-

ment and only when Germans in

America have with conscious en-
deavor imparted to the development
of the American nation their own
inmost being can America fulfill its

destiny. (27) America's hope re-

specting all that is highest and best,

materially and spiritually, lies in the
germanization of America, in the
general dissemination of German
custoins, thought, feeling and deal-
ing.(28) America needs men, who.
like the Germans, in the chase after
material results do not forget spirit-

ual interests, who see when a screw-
is loose, when a ship has sprung a
leak and who with their abstract
thinking will ponder the most im-
portant interests of the state. (29)
The too realistic spirit of the Anglo-
American people needs the adrnix-
jtureof the idealistic of the Ger;nan
jin order that the life and morals of
the country may not be totally sub-
merged in the crabbed character of
a galling grasping for the material,
in order that a free human morality.
an ideal striving after the highest, a
cordiality in the intercourse of the
people may be brought about, the
pillars of every true republican
state.(3o) The best of German char-
acter, morals, and popular life should
be amalgamated with the best in the

American character. German thor-
oughness, perseverance, endurance
and honesty should be made cuirent
in public and private life and in

education, thus producing a ming-
ling of the best trails of character
resulting in a new nation surpassing
all civilizations of the past.(3i, 32*
This does not mean a clannish, ex-

clusive living and working together
of German stock, but a transfusing
of German characteristics into Amer-
ican life, not a painting of the Ger-
man colors on the American coat of
arms, not a specifically German,
sharply defined field of activities of
Germanic people, not the erection of
a stately buildmg with room for

Germans only. It means the draw-
ing of broad furrows with the plow-
share of German spirit in the fruit-

ful soil of the American cultural
field, the maintaining, disseminating
and developing of German art and
science, the helping to build a glor-

ious temple of the North American
world republic, the helping to beau-
tify the dome of the temple with the
pillars of German morals, German
integrity, German cheerfulness.! 33.

34) From the harmonious fusion of
American energy, Irish assurance
and German solidity, an unconquer-
able national character must result,

destined to play an important part
in history— a teutonic America, a

cosmopolitan nation in which, after
a hundred years perhaps, German
civilization and German knowledge
will pulse in all veins: a people
which under the favoring influences
of a beneficent climate, and free in-

stitutions will encourage the devel-
opment of all great thought and all

noble action to humanity's welfare
and which will unite in itself less of
the narrow-minded, self-seeking and
more of the liberal magnanimous
traits of human character than any
other people, an American nation

developed,^under the influence of

German immigration. (35, 36)
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/, Editorial Xoticc:—

I

SSj, p. jS

Zum vierzehten Male begin nt der
•'Deutsche Pionier" seinen Jahres-
lauf, indem sich die einhundert und
siebcnfuenfzic^ste Nummer hiermit
den geneigten Lesern presentirt. Es.

ist bereits eine stattliche Reihe von
Oktavobaenden, vdie vor uns steht,

zuzammen mehr als sechs-tausend
Seiten umfassend. Schon sind von
iieber tansend Deutsch-Amenkanern
Lebensskizzen und Xekrologe darin
mitgetheilt, und die Namen der mit
den Orts-und Zeitereignissen in

A^erbindung stehenden Deutschen,
dieindiesen Blacttern genannt wur-
den, zaehlen nachHunderttausenden.
Geschichten von deutschen Nieder-
lassungen und der Theilnahme un-
serer Landsleute an der Besiedel-

ung einzelncr Bezirke und Ortschaf-

ten, in alien Gegenden Amerika's,
fuellen viele hundert Seiten und bie-

ten eine Mannigfaltigkeit, wie sie

nirgends bedeutender gefunden wird.

Der Antheil, den die Deutschen an
der Kultur-entwickelung dieses Ad-
optivvaterlandes genommen haben,
an den polilisichen und socialen, den
buergerlichen und militaerischen.

den religioesen und weltlichen Ereig-

nissen. an den Kaempfen und dem
Ringen mit der Natur und an dem
Streben, den Kuensten, und den Wis-
senschaften, das alles ist in reichster

Fuelle in den Jahrgaengen des " Pion-

ier" niedergelegt und, soweit es in

unseren Kraeften stand, mit der
strengsten Genauigkeit und Wahr-
heitsUebe geschildert. I'nd doch ist

erst ein kleines Stueck unserer Ge-
schichte geschrieben. ein verschwin-
dend kleines Stueck. Leider aber
zeigt sich in dieser Ilinsicnt ( Unter-
stuetzungdes"P!oniers" leine Traeg-
heit, urn nicht zu sagen eine Ab-
gestumpftheit, die geradezu unver-
^eihlich ist. Fuer die Befriedigune
der menschlicher Genuesse cpfert
man gern und willig. fur das Geist-
ige aber nur mit knurrenden Wor-
ten und sauern Blicken auf das Al-

lerduerftigste. Nicht die selbst-
ische Befriedigung der thierischen
Gelueste macht den Menschen zu ei-

nemaechten Gescboepfe Gottes, son-
dern sein Streben nach einem hoeh-
eren Ziele. Das Thier frisztundhat
seinen (renusz dabei, allein darin be-
steht auch der einzige Werth den
das Thier an fuer sich hat. Der
Mensch der nur an eine Befriedigung
des Gaumens und Magens denkt
unterscheidet sich wesentlich nicht
von dem Thiere. Das allein macht
den Alenschen zu einem hoeheren
Geschoepfe dasz er geistige Beduerf-
nisse hat, und diese fuer sich und
seine Nebenmenchen zu befriedigen
strebt.

2. Otto Dnsel: —iSj-, p. /.,v

Der Pionierverein ist ein [anus
tempel; er hat zwei Altaere.' zwei
Thore; der Gott dem er geweiht ist

hat zwei Gesichter, eins der A'er-

gangenheit, eins der Zukurft zuge-
wandt.

J". Aufruf A)i Die Dentsolien In
Aincrika,— iSjj, p. 212

durch eine allgemeine Feier im gan-
zen Lande Zeugnisz abzulegen vor
allem \'oike. dasz die Deutschen z\\

den ersten Ansiedlern des Landes
gehoerten; Dasz ihr Fleisz und ihre
Thatkraft m Hand mit dem anglo-
amerikanischen Element, dieses Land
von Anbeginn an besiedeln und kul-
tiviren half; dasz ihre Freiheitsliebe
und ihr Muth gewaltige Beihuelfe
zur sipgreichen Erhaltung unserer
groszen Republlk leistete ; dasz ihre
Sprache, Gesittung und Lebensan-
shaung nicht fremd in diesem Lande,
sondern eingeboren und von natur-
wachsiger, historischer Berechtigung
sind; dasz ihre Ge^elligkeit. und
ihr, durch die Pflege der schoenen
Kuenste gevveihtes \'olksleben, bei
veredeltem, heiterem Lebensgenusz
als Eeispiel der ganzen Nation stets

von groszen Werth war, gegcnwaer-
tig noch ist und weiterhin sein wird.
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4. II. A. Rottcrinan:— iSj6,p. iS nuetzlichen Erfindungen, so zu sagen

Dae-z die amerikanischen Histori-
''^"^^^ das Denken erfunden, und den

ker sich nicht urn die Deul^chcn be-
emzige l^ehler, welchen man ihner

kuemmerten.magman tadeln.allein
vielleicht vonverten konnle. mochtr

war nicht unsere Gleich-ueltigkeit ^^f^ f '"•
^.^f

^'^ mitunter vor laute-

zum groszten Theil mit Schuld da-
I^enken nicht zum Handeln gekome

ran? Das aber ist das Loos der Deut- ^^^" s\n(^.

schen stets gewesen, dasz sie zu sehr
die Buergeftugend eines Cincinnatus S- Cleveland Plaindcaltr, July 6, /S-/j.

mit ihrem Heldenmuthe verbanden; — iS/i, />. 66
tinddeshalb verhaltniszuiaszigmehr Die Deutsohen besitzen nicht die
vergessen snid, als ihr ^^ erth es Lebhaftigkeit, noch die natuerliche
verdient. Verschlageuheit oder eigentlich List

r- , 7 rr o
^^^' Vankies. Sie sind schweigsam.

J. /^nearn// J/assaureA-.— iS^j, />. 123 njcht aufdringend, aber ernste. tiefe

Die bestcn Lehren fner die Gegen- Denker. Walirscheinlich ist es der
wart werden ans der A'ergangenheit ^Slangel dieses verschlagene Charact-
gezogen. Die Geschichte ist eine erzuges dasz sie, obschon ursprueng-
grofze Lehrnieisterin und wir, die iich die ersten Erfinder der aller-

alten Deutsch-Amerikanern, haben wichtigsten Beitrage zu Kuensten
eine Geschichte, die unendlich reich und V/issenschaften, beinahe allema]
an Anregungen und belehrenden esanderen Nationen uberlieszen, ihre
Erlebnissen ist, Bemuehungen aufzufassen und ihie

Erfmdungen zur \'ollkommenheit zu
6. Jules Miehelet:— iS~k6, p. log bringen. Wer erfand das Drucken,

DasdeutscheVolkhatdenBevoel- clie Druckpressen und das Schrift-

kerungenEurcpa'sXamenundVer- f.l^^^SJ^'/'^^Vq T ^^"^^'-^^,^'^"

'

juengung gegeben. Volk und Spra- ^^^ Ertand Sonnenuhren Taschen-

ihe dieses befruchtende Element ist !^,^^^,^ ^""^ Perpendikeluhren r Die

uberall hingestroerat und eingedrun- f^eutschen. \\er ertand das Pulver

gen. Deutschland gab seine^Sueven ^"^"°"^^ ^^"'^ Fhntensch oesser.^

der Schvveiz. und dem Schweden- I^ie Deutschen. W'er entdeckte die
Deutschland gab seine^Sueven ^\^"°"^^ ^^"^^ Flintensch oesser

chvveiz. und dem Schweden- ^^e Deutschen. \\'er entdeckte di,

gab Spanien seine Gothen, G°]^ seheidekunst, kuptersteoherei

.mbardei seine Longobarden, ""^
^V^

Lithograghie? W er da:

England seine AngcL^achsen und Mezzotints techen und radiren.- V\ er

Frankreich seine Franken. ^^^^"^^ "^xxW^x^, t ernglaeser und \ er-

groeszerungsglaeser ? Wer baute
// , c- . >, I . zuerst Orgeln und verfertigte Forte-

' ^ pianos; \\ er tabrizirle zuerst Pap-
Der Deutsche ist ein geborener ier aus leinenen Lumpen? Wer

Philosoph und wenn auch nicht alle baute zuerst Windmuehlen und Saeg-
Landsleute mit den scharfen Ver- emuehlen? Wer lehrte zuerst den
stands- Categorien eines Kant und Glocken suesze Toene zu entlocken.
der Ich-Philosophie eines Fichte Calender die Tage und Monate zu
concurriren koennen, so steckt doch bezeichnen und den Wechsel des
bisweilen unter dem groben Fiizhut Mondes? (Wer entdeckte zuerst die
eines norddeutschen Bauern mehr Bewegung der Erde und das Sonnen-
gesunder Menschenverstand. wie system? -Kopernick und Keppler,
unter der gepuderten Perruecke eines zwei Deutsche— D. R. 1 Wer errich-
Mitgliedes der franzoesiischen Aka- tete zuerst Briefposten und versand-
demie der Wissenscchaften. Die te Briefe mit der Post? Wermachte
deutschen haben auszer andern zuerst das Spinnrad schnurren?
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Wer erfand die Luftpumpe und die
Holzbla.^baelge? Wer eifand die
Thermometer und spaeterhin die An-
wendung- des Oueckbilbers zu densel-
ben? Wer ertand Plliktrisirmaschi-
nen ' Wer verfielfaeltiirte znerst die
Ausgabe von Buechern "durch Stereo-
typnen: Auf alles dieses antworten
wir: Die peutschen.

g. E B 1)1 lis: -iSjj,p. Ill

Die deutschen, ein fleisziges und
geduldiges \^o]k, dem Siudium und
tiefen Denken ergeben und von der
Natur mit feiner Beobachtungsgabe
undgroszen Scharfsinn, wie sie kei-
ner anderen europaeischer Nation
zu Theil worden.

10. \V. T. Harris:— iSjj, p. ii2

In erster Reihe von alien Naticnen
der Erde steht Deutschlaud in Be-
zug auf Erziehung. Dies nicht al-

Icin hinsichtlich des Elementarun-
terriclits, sondern auch hinsichtlich
der hot'heren und hoechsten Faecher.
Die Gedanliensysteme, Alius bis zur
aeuszersten Grenze der Bewusten
durchdringen, kommen aus Deutsch-
land und sind beinahe bis heute ira

ausschliezlichen Besitz der deutsch-
en Denker. Die Deutschen sind
die vorzueglichste Nation seit der
Griechenzeit.

//. Professor F. L. L, RoeJirig:—
1873, P' 1^2

In den meisten Zweigen der Wis-
senschaft stehen die Deutschen ob-
enac ; Philosophic, Geschichte, Alter-

thumskunde, Philologie, Oriental-
ischer Sprachvvissenschaft, \'er-

gleichenden Sprachkunde, Xatur-
wissenschaft, Medizin, Musik, Ma-
lerei, Bildhauerkunst.

12. Professor F. L. L. RoeJirig:—
iSj3,p. 112

In militaerischer Eeziehung sind
die Deutschen alien anderen Nation-
en ueberlegen. Sie haben die Hom-

oeopathie, Physiognomie, Orthopadie
unci l''hrenologie ueberlegen. Was
Alusik anbelangt, so wird dieselbe
bekanntlich in keinem Lande der
Erde eifriger betrieben als in
Deutschland.

/?. Bancroft:— iS~6, p. 130

Germany, which appropriated no
territory in America, gave to the

,
colonies of New Netherland and
New England their laws of being-.

/^. H. A. Raitervujii:— iSj6, p. i ^g

Der Rest des Landes aber v/aere in

die abnorme Position gerathen, eine
intolerante, kalte, starre und absios-
zende Dcmokratie zu werden, wenn
nicht ein rettendes Element sicb
still und unbevvuszt vorgefunden
haben vvucrde, welches mit seiner
maechtig wirkenden Knlturtraft die-
sen sauertoepfigen Grundton ver-
mischt und dann paralisirt haelte:
dieses Element war das deutsche.'
In dem mitten zwischen den Neuen-
gland und Florida Colonieen liegen-
den Laenderkomplex siedelte es sich

an und theilte hier seine eigene
warme Denk und Lebensweise ira-

mer mehr mit. bis schlieszlich in

der hell aufgehenden Sonne des
deutschen Gemuethsleben das starre
Eis des Puritanismus vollstaendig-
geschmolzen sein wird.

13. II. A. Ratteruiaii:— iSj6, p. 106

Durch die deutschen Ansiedler
bekam Pennsylvanien bald einen
von alien uebrigen Colonien verschie-
denen Anstrich— LebensheiterKcit,
Frohsinn, Gemuethsfrische und
Biederkeit paarten sich hier mit
Fleisz, Frugalitaet und klugem.
Wirthscbafssinn.

16. H. A. Ratterman:— I^^IO, p. /j/

Der Deutsche kam hierher mit
freier Religion^anschauung. Er ver-

langte Gewissensfreiheit fuer sich

erlaubte sie aber auch alien and-
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cm. Hieraus entwickelte sieh zuerst verlaessigere \"ertreter der Freiheit
das vielfallige Sekten\ve§en, welches waren. als der Durchschniit ihrer
seitdem in Amerika seine Haupthei- englischen Nachbarn. Unter den
math hat. Dieses durch die Slaatsmaennern und Diplomalen in

Deulschen eingefuehrte S^ktenwesen diesem Lande g-laenzen die Deulsch-
war es, welches zuerst dem siarren en in erster Reihe. Dasz die Deutsch-
rurltanisiiius suin. Endzifd setzte, en zuerst emen freien Sonniag in

und ein freies Denksvesen in Ameri- Amerika einbuergerten, habe icb

lea eingefuehrt hat. schon erwaehnt; aber sie waren auch
die ersten, welche das starre Puri-

/;. H. A. Rattcrman:~iSj6, p. ijo tanerthum brachen.

Die deutschen
_
Pioniere waren ^^^ Franz Lochcr.— iSj^, p. loS

weder so leicht wie die Franzosen,
T30ch so truebsinnig wie die angli- In diesen ihren Wojnsilzen ent-

Vanischen Puritaner. Wohin sie sich wickelten die Deutschen ein wuerd-

Nvandten und ihre Niederlas-ungen iges humanes Leben. welches ihnen

anlegten, da wurde dauernder Wohl- durch die Bebaung des Bcdens und
stand gegruendet. Sie nutzten nicht durch die Bewerthung seiner Er-

fur den Augenblick aus. sondern zeugnisse mit kuenstleriscu geschick-

bauten dauerhafte Haeust-r und ten'tlaenden die leibliche Xahrung
Farnien. Nach der vollbrachte Last sicherte, und wo sie in der Measch-
des Tages waren sie froehlich und enliebe, in der Webung einer froehli-

heiter und deutscher Sang du'ch- chen Geselligkeit, in dem Anbau der

schallte Feld und Flur aus vielstim- Wissen?chaft. und in der Bildung

raigen Kehlen. Die Deutschen wa- und Vertheidigung der reinen buer-

ren fleiszige Arbeiter. Ihre Bauer- gerlichen Freiheit gcistige Lust und
eien und Wohnnngen, ihre Fabiike Staerke fanden. So hahen denn
und Kaufgewolbe waren die besten zuerst die Penn.^vlvanier Deutschen

im Lande, und ein Stueck Boden in Amerika regelmaeszigen Garten

wuszte der Deutsche so anzupflanz- und Ackerbau, Obst-Wem und ^Sei-

en, dasz es nicht nur ihn selbst und denbau, so wie eine feinere Vieh-

seine Farailie ernaehrte. sondern zucht geschaffen.— Die Deulschen

Zu noch einen uebrigen Dollar iur die haben ferner in Amerika die feme-

kunftabwarf. Der Deutsche war von ren Hnnd werke eingefuehrt, nament-
Anfang an der Femd der Sklaverei. Hch in Eisenarbeiien und Weber-
"Mit den Indianern konnten sich die eien. Am wohlthaetigsten aber

Deutschen sehr wohl vertragen, und wurde der Sinn und das Wirken der

waeren nicht die rohen Angloameri- Deulschen in Amerika fuer alles

kaner ihnen auf brutaler Weise in hoehere geistige Leben. Vunsolchen

-den Weg getreten, so waere manches humaenen L^eberzeugungen geleitet

Measchenleben gereitet worden. haben auch die ueuen deulschen

Als Landeserfors^cher waren vor Einwanderer schon einen unbcrech-

allen die Deutschen sehr thaetig. baren Einflusz auf die geistige und
Dasz sich die Deutschen am Lnab religioese Bildung in Amerika aus-

haengigkeitskriege, sowie an den geuebt. Sie allein haben mehr_ Phil-

spaeleren kriegerischen Fragen !eb- osophie heruebergebracht, als jemals

haft, treu und hoechst zuverlaessig in diesem Lande gewachsen ist
;

sie

betheiligten braucht wohl nicht er- haben raehr frei-^innige und erha-

woehnt zu werden, da Kriege eigent- bene Ideen im LTmlauf gesetzt, als

lich keine Kulturbefoerderer sind, jemals in den Kiepfen der Xichideiit-

doch duerfen wir im Voruebergehen schen Eingebornen enlspiungen

behaupten. dasz sie treuere und zu- sind.
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ig. H. A. Rattcriiian:— iSj6.p. locj

Die Deutschen vv:iren die fleiszig-

sten und dabei die anspruch-loseslen

der Colonisten—als Landvvirthe die

bewahrtesten ; als Mechaniker die

tuechtigsten ; als Kautleute die reel-

sten ; als Ingineuie und Techikcr die

glaenzendsten ; als Buerojer die bes-

ten ; als Soldaten die lapfersien und
treuesten ; als xMenschen die frohes-

ten.

20. "U.—lSjO, p. 202

Die vereinigten Staaten waeren
iieberhaupt nicht was sie sind waere
nicht zugleicb durch deuischer
Fleisz, durch deutsche Einsicht,

durch deutsche Ausdauer ein groszer

Theil ihres Landes cultivirt. ein

schoenes Stueck ihres Wohlstandes
geschaffen, ein wichtiges Feld der
Intelligenz bebaut, und endlich ein

kraeftiger Scblag gefuehrt worden
fur Freiheit und Selbsregierung
durch deutschen, von Principien ge-

leiteien Math.

21. August Haefeie:— iS-i, p. 20j

Mit Recht ruehmt sich der Ameiik-
aner seines Fortschritts. 1st er zwar
dem Deutschen an Unternemmungs-
geist voraus, so hat dieser durch
seine Gruendlichkeit nicht geringere
Vcrdienste erworben. Die Gruend-
lichkeit unserer Wissenschaflen, be-

sonders der philosophischen, haben
wir den Deutschen zu verdanken.
In uer Bildhauerei, im ^lalen, in der
Musik und in beinahe alien andern
Kuensten ist er dem Amerikaner weit
ueberlegen. Auch duerfen wir nicht
vergessen dasz durch ihn der Fort-
schritt Amerika's wohl eben so viel

befoerdert wird als durch den Ameri-
kaner selbst,

22. Isaac M. Jrisf:— ^S-j. p. :i

Waere die Industrie und der Ack-
erbau in Amerika nicht durch die

Deutchen hierhergebracht, veredelt
und gehoben worden, es wuerde

heute wahrlich noch schlecht stehen.
In der Kunst hat Amerika seit dem
Einflsuz der Deutschen bereits das
bedeutendste geleistet und in der
erster Reihe glaenzen wieder die

Deutschen. Unsere besten Saenger
und Musikersind Deutsche und un-
sere hauptsaechlichsten Maler, Bild-

hauer und Architekten sind eben-
falls Deutsche. Ein dritter Faktor
in der Kulturgeschichte unseres
Landes, der aus Deutschland her-

uebergebracht wurde, ist der Fak-
tor der Wissenschaft. Heute ist das
amenkanische V(3lk von dem deut-
schen Denken durch und durch an-
gesteckt und das ist der groeszte
Sieg der deutschen Picniere m
Amerika.

2j;. Nezv Orleans Lon'sianhui, May
12, iSjS, -1SS2, p. igi

Alle diese Deutschen sind arbeit-

same, sittliche und wohlerzogene
Leute; sie werden bald gute amerik-
anischen Buerger, itnd bilden einen
raaechtigen Zuschusz zur Bevoelker-
ung dieser Republik. Sie sind, um
im Allgemeinen zureden, besonders
mittelst ihrer eigenen (?reschaefte. der
Befoerderung ihres Privat-Wohlle-
bens beflissen —allein d:;s thun sie

nicht durch wilde Spekulalionen,
gegen welche sie meistens eine Ao-
neigung zeigcn, sondern durch ihren
strengen Gewerbefleisz, wodurch sie

sich Reichthuemer sammeln und so

den Gesammtwerth unseres Gemein-
wesens vermehren Wirwuenschen
uns keine bcsseren Buerger weder im
Kricge noch im Frieden, als di^

Deutschen Einwanderer und derer
Nachkommen. Man hcert sie nie

dem Lande Ihrer Wahl fluchen.

oder sich ueberden Mangel an Wchl-
wollen und Gastfreundschaft derer
beklagen, unter denen sie sich nie-

derlassen.

2 J.. Professor F. L. L. Roe/irig: — iSjj,

p. no
Deutsche Einwanderer, die bereits
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Jillionen zaehlen, kommen tagtaeg-
ich Jn groszer Anzahl an und bilden
;inen Ilauptteslandtheil der groszen
(merikanischen Nation. Dann sind
ie ein ehiiiches, zuverlaessiges,

reues, fleisziges und haeufig sehr
jgebildetes \'olk; sie smd genugsam,
brdnungslicbend, T-uhig, freundlich
und hoellich. Viele von ihnen zaeh-
len zii den ersten Farmern dieses

iLandes und Andere wieder zu den
reichsten Kaufleuten unserer gros-

zen Staedte.^

2t. Emil RotJic:—iSjS,p. I2g

Wirhabcn geholfen unsere Union
zu der maechtigsten Republik der
Erde, zu einem sicheren Ilort der
buergerlichen Freiheit, zu einem be-

neideten Staate zu machen in welch-
em ein groeszeres und allgememer
ver Ihciltes 2^Iaasz von Bildung,
Wohlhabenheit und Woblbefinden
exislirt, als irgendwo auf der be-

wohnten Erde. Unser deutscher
Stamm i^t geachtet, einfluszreich

und wohlstend auf Amerikanischen
Bodeix geworden. Es gibt gar kein-

en Zweig des Handels, derGewerbe,
der Kuenste, der Wissenschaft, in

welchem die Deutsch-Amerikane)-
nicht gropze und wohlgewuerdigte
Leislungen aufweisen koennen; sie

sind bereits* em nothwendiger, un-
entbehrlit-her Bestandtheil der Na-
tion. An alien Orten der Union sind
sie wohlrepresentirt, geachtet we-
gen ihror Zuverlaessigkeit als Buer-
ger ucd Geschaeftsleute.

26. Gnstav Kot'rncr:— iSjj, p. I2j

Die Deutschen haben sich hier als

Landleute, als Handwerker, als

Arbeiter ueberhaupt. die Anerken-
nung ervvorben, die ihr Fleisz, ihre

Sparsamkeit, ihre Gemuelhlichkeit,
so reichlich verdienen. Aber es ist

doch das belebende geistige Element,
welches unsere Bevoelkerung durch-
dringf, und welches sich in den letz-

ten Jahrzebnten so bedeutend ver-

mehrt hat, welches uns die Gleich-

stellung auf jedem Felde erzwingt.
Zwischen wohlwollender Duldung
und Einraumung gleicher poluischer
Rechte, und einer freudigen Aner-
kennung geistiger und intellekiuel-

ler P^benbuertigkeit ist eben ein gros-

zer Unterschied. Und sind auch die

eigentliche Grundlage deutsche
Einwirkens auf das politische und
sociale Leben mehr die stillen als

auf offenen ^Slarkt glaenzenden Eig-
enschaften, mehr die Kraft der
Muskeln und der gesunde Sinn der
deutschen Arbeiterstandes, so laeszt

sich doch nicht verkennen, das erst

mit dem Hinzutreten geistiger J\r-

beit und geistigen Streb(ms auf der
Wissenschaft, der Pclitik und der
Kunst eine Gewahrung fuer unsere
voellige Gleichberechtigung und fur
unseren Einflusz auf das staatliche

und gesellschaftliche Leben gesich-

ert ist.

27. ]VechsclbIatt:—jSS2, p. ;2.

Amerika bedarf des deutschen
Elements, und nur dann, wenn die
Deutschen in Amerika mit selbstbe-

wustem Streben der amerikanischen
Nationalitaets-Entwickelung ihr in-

nerstes Eigenwesen zusetzen. nur
dann kann Amerika werden was es

werden soil.

2S. ' Professor George Beard:— -iSSj;,

p. 114

Amerika's Hoffnung in Bezug auf
alles, was koerperlich und geistig am
hoechsten und besten ist, liegl in der
Germanisirung Amerika's, in der

auf all Klassen der Gesellov-haft

vollzogenen Verbreitung deutscher
Gewohnheiten, deutschen Denkens,
Fuehlens und Handelns. Bereits

vollzieht sich dieser Prozesz;wie
England amerikanisirt wird, so wird
Amerika germanisirt.

21.). N. Y. Staatszeitnng:— iSjf,, p. \-/.~

Es musz Buerger geben welche
ueber dem Jagen nach materiellen
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Erfolgen die Pflege dieser geistigfen
Interessen nicht vergessen. Und
hier treten die Deutschen eine der
wichtigsten Aufgabeii an, die ihren
besonderen Faehigkeiten und Neig-
ungen uebertragen werden. Dieses
grosze Volk von Mechnnikern und
Handelsleuten siebt es sofort, wenn
an der Dampfmacbine eine Scbraube
los ist, oder wenn das Scbitl ein
Locb hat; aber diese L^ute haben
gar oft nicht Zeit, sich um die
wichtigsten Inieressen des Staats zu
kuemmern, imd sie durften es zu
spact sehen", wenn die Constitution
ein Loch bekcmmt. Der Deutsche
dagegen, mit seinem abstvacten
Denken, wendet sich gern solchen
Fragen und Interessen zu, und es

solUe unsleid tbun, wenu die Amer-
ikaiier schon so einseitig realistiscb

gevvorden waeren, dasz sie dieses

Streben nicht verstehen und nicht

zu wuerdigen wissen.

JO. H. A. Rattcnnau:— iSjg, p. 22

S

Der allzu realistische Geist des
anglo-amerikanischen Volke? bedarf
€!ner Beimischung des idealistischen

Wesens, welches das deutsche Volk
vcr alien Nationen der Erde aus-

aeichnet. damit das Leben wie die

Ethik in diesem Lande nicht ganz
veisinken in der sauertoepfigen
Character eines auf reibenden Hasch-
€ns nach dem Mnteriellen, damit
eine freimenschliche Sittlichkeit,

ein ideales Streben nach dem Hoech -

sten, eine Innerlichkeit in dem \'er-

kehr des Volkes angebahnt werde,
welche die Grundpfeiler eines jeden
wahren republikanischen Staates
sein muessen.

J/. /. Williaiii SoJin: —I SjL\ p. IjS

Eine grosze Aufgabe bleibt uns
noch zu erfuellen uebrig, als deutshe
Pioniere, hier in diesem Lande un-
serer Wahl und das ist: das Bessere
aus dem deutschen Character, deut-
schen Sitten und \'olk-leben hier
einzufuehren und mit dem Besseren

im Character 'der Eingebornen zu
verschmelzen. \'ieles ist in dieser
Beziehung schon geschehen; ich er-

waehneblcs die Finfuehrung deuts-
cher Gemuethlichkeit und Gesellig-
keit, der Musik. des Gesangs u. s. w,
Aber viel bleibt uns noch uebrig zu
thun. Deutsche Gruendlichkeit,
Aussdauer. und Ehrlichkeit. soHte
im Privat und effentlichem Leben
Geltung verschafft und ia den
Volks-und Hochschulen eingebuer-
gert werden.

,-• 2. U 'illia HI Lang:—iSji, p. in
Wenn mann zu dem allgemeinen

anglo-amerikanischen Leichlsinn
eine gule Dosis von kraeftigem. ge-

sunden, deutschem Ueberlegen,
langsamere aber eingreifendere
Vorsicht raischt;mit ihrem welt-

beruehmten Unlernehmungsgeist
verh:ieltniszmae5zige Beharrlich-

keit, Geduld und Ausdauer verbin-

det rrag vielleicht mit der Zeit

durch diese frische ^^Iischung der ver-

schiedenen nationalen Character-

zuege hiereine neue Nation in der

Geschiclite auftauchen die alle Grade
der Civilization vergangener Zeiten

uebertreffen vvird.

jj. Giis/az' Koirncr:— iSjj, p. 126

Wenn ich vom deutschen Ele-

mente spreche, so meine ich damit
nicht ein abgescblcssenes den an-

deren Nationen hier zu Lande fern-

stehendes Zusammenleben und
Zusammenwirken unter uns. Ich

meine damit nur deutsche Aufras-

sung, deutschen Geist, deutsche Sit-

ten, soweit sie lebensfaehig sind,

nicht aufzL%eben, sondern dem Am-
erikanerthum zu verbinden. Iche

meine damit, dasz wir unseren vater-

landischen Sinn niit hereinflieszen

lassen in die gluehenden Fluelben,

welche noch im Wallen smd, uiid

aus denen sich im Lauf der Zeiien

ein natioraler Gu'^z entwickeln kann.

Dasz. wenn diese Zeit je kcmmt. ein

eutes Stueck deutscher Ehrenhaftig-
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keit, deutscher Ausdauer, deutschen
Fleiszes, deutscher GemueLhlichkeit
iind vor allem deutscher Wissen-
schaftlichkeit in diesem nationalen
Gusz zu erkennen sein moege. Dazu
lassen Sie uns, und Sie besonders.
deutsche Pioniere, nach unseren bes-
ten Kraeften beitragen.

,V. Oito Drcsel: —\S-/-i, p. r^o

Wir wollen nicht die deutschen
Farben auf das Wappen Amerika's
nialen ; aber laszt uns das Eis ameri-
kanischer Realistik und Selbstsucht
schrnelzen an der milden Sonne
deutschen Gemr.eths deutscher Gera-
uethlichkeit ! Nicht \s'ollen wir ein
specifisch deutsches, scharf abge-
grenztes Feld fur uns alien bebauen ;

aber laszt uns mit der Pflugschaar
deutschen Geistes tiefe, breite Fur-
chen Ziehen in deni fruchtbaren
Boden des amerikanischen Cultur-
P'eldesI Nicht wollen wir ein staat-

liches Gebaeude errichten, das nur
Raum hat fur uns; nein, wir wollen
raitbauen an dem o-roszen herrlich-

en Tempel der nordamerikanischen
Welt-Republik, und dem Dom des
Tempels schmuecken rait den zier-

lichtn gothischeu Sterbepfeilern
deutscher Sitte. deutscher Bieder-
keit, deutscher Frohsinns! Den
modernen Roemern gegenueber,
welche die Welt nicht mit dem
Schwerdt, sondern mit dem Spaten
und der Dampfmaschine erobern,

laszt uns die modernen Griechen
sein, laszt uns es zur Aufgabe ma-
chen, deutsche Kunst, und deutsche
Wissenschaft in unserem Adoptiv-
lande zu erhalten, zu verbreiten,

fort zu entwickeln.

jj. Gustai' Bruehl:— iSjo, p. g6-6

Das iinsrige ist eines der wichtigs-

ten Bevoelkerungs elemente dieses

Landes, Es representirt die zaehe,

seszhafte, aber thaetige Bestaendig

keit. Ohne es existirte hier keine
gruendliche Cultur. Aus dem bestaen-
digcn Wechselverkehr mit den uebri-

gen X'oelkerelemente soil aber das un-
sere den vernuenftigen Nutzen Zie-

hen, \'orzuege, ihren klug-praktisch-
en Realismus, ihre straffe Energie,
ihre fertige Routine auf sich einwir-

ken zu lassen und ihren etwas von
seiner Scnderheit, seinem reichen
Gemuethsleben, seiner idealistischen

Gedankenfuelle, seiner Gruendlich-
keit aufzudringen. Aus der harmcn-
ischen \'erschmelzung amerikanis-
cher Energie, frisclier Zuversicht-
lichkeit und deutscher Gediegenheir
rauszein unbesiegbarer Volkscharac-
ter resuUiren, der in der Geschichte
eine grosze RoUe zu spielen berufen
ist, denn die ]\Iischlingsvoelker sind
immer die leistungsfaehigsien.

j6. Aiiglo-Anicrica)i Times:— iSSj,

P- 252

Ein teutonisches Amerika, welch-
em eine leichte celtische Beimisch-
ung nicht fehlen wird. ist die un-
ausbleibliche Folge; eine kosmopol-
tische Nation, in welcher, nach
einem Jahrhundert etwa, die deut-
sche Bildung und das deutsche Wis-
sen in alien Adern pulsirt. ein \'oik,

welches unter den gtienstigen Ein-
flussen eines wohlthaetigea Klimas
und freier Instituticnen die Entwick-
elung iedes groszen Ciedankens und
jeder edlen Thai zum Besten der
Menschbeit ermuethigen und weni-
ger von den engherzigen, selbst-

suechtigen, mehr von den liberalan.

groszmuthigen Charactereigenschaf-
ten der menschlichen Natur m sich

vereinigen wird, alsirgend eine and-
ere \'oelkerschaft auf der oberflaecl-e

der Erde. Im jahre 2000 erst wird
die amerikanische Nation ihren wah-
ren Character unter dem Einfiusse
der deutschen Einwanderung ausge-
bildet haben.





Luther

By Charles W. Super, Athens, O.

O mention the name of Mar-
tin I.iither in a periodical in-

tentltd for general circula-

tion is almost equivalent to

stirrini,^ up controversy.
Yet it would not be easy to

prove that controversy is

an evil. • ^Ve ha\e abundant evidence in

these last days that controversy and dis-

cussion, when they do not degenerate in-

to abuse and vituperation, are the soul

of- progress. An opinion that can nut be
sustained by argument is faulty. Pro-
bably few persons will deny that the gen-
eral awakening which we see all around
us and of which we get knowledge
through the medium of the press is large-

ly due to the enterprise of the publishers

of periodicals who have striven to en-

lighten the public on matters upon which
it is or should be interested. They have
done much to arouse public opinion in the

interests of civic virtue and personal
morality. It is often said that we are

too fond of washing our dirty linen in

public. Many persons believe that our
officials of every grade are more corrupt

than those of any other country. It

does not follow. Where tliere is no free

press public and private scandals are sup-

pressed. It is true that so-called private

rings have in many places grown rich on
public plunder, but as soon as the true

conditions became known betterment be-

gan. Albeit, the case is somewhat dif-

ferent in matters of religion. Contro-
versies in this domain have been so per-

sistent and bitter because there is no fi-

nal tribunal before which they can be de-

cided. When we see the effects of a cer-

tain belief upon conduct we have tangible

evidence of the kind of agency with

which we are dealing. But when the fi-

nal decision depends upon things beyond
ihis life we know so little that is abso-

lutely reliable that we can base no con-

clusions upon evidence that is not open
to question. But even in matters of re-

ligion it is well to let truth and error

grapple. Surely no real human interest

will be jeopardized. Truth will prevail

in the tnd although the end may son:e-

times be far off. T.uther began his nro-

l^aganda through the press. He had
faith in the people. He utterly dis-

trusted star-chamber methods. He was
in some sense a precursor uf the preser.t-

day practice of discussing before the

public all those matters with which the

public is or should be concerned. And
what subject is uf deeper interest than

religion if its proper comprehensi'on
leads to amendment of life? Whether
we love or hate Friar Martin we can not

deny that he was one of the world's great-

est characters nor that he has been as

much written about and talked about as

anv man who has ever lived. Within re-

cent years there has been a remarkable
revival of interest in him and the cause
he championed. Especially since the

consolidation of the (ierman empire has
this interest been growing. To some
extent Bismarck shares public attention

with him. P'or the first time in their his-

tory, the Germans count for sometirng
in the world of diplomacy. But Bis-

marck was primarily a politician; hence
the sphere of his nativity was mainly of

a kind in which a large part of the Ger-

man people take no permanent or pro-

found interest. Then too Bismarck
was a Prussian, and Prussian officials

are generally unpopular because of their

overbearing and supercilious ways . . .

Even private citizens are wont to treat

those who are natives of other parts uf

the Fatherland as somewhat inferior ti>

themselves. Then too the violent man-
ner bv which some of the German states

were incorporated into Prussia in "sixty

six" caused a feeling of resentment tliat

is not yet effaced. Luther, on the other

hand, belonged neither to the north nor

:o the south. He was not a politician.

And while scholars continue to engage
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in acriniLinious coiUrovtrsies in which I suppose like conditions can nowhere
I.uther is attacked on ihc one hand and else befouiul. In those countries where
defended on the other, the average cit- the English hmguage prevails the various
izen docs not read the books through sects live interspersed even where one of
which these controversies are carried on. them has the ascendency which is (jften
Moreover, Luther was a >trikinii person- the case. In Germany, on the other
ality, and to the ordinary man i)ersonal- hand, we can readily find villages and
ity, a human being, is much more real towns of considerable size where only
than an institution. Moreover, men as one confession is represented. To what
we meet them every day are not greatly an e.xtent Protestants and Catholics are
interested in religious controversy. wont to keep asunder was strikingly
Less now than at any time in the past b.rought to my attention several year's
they are a-^king: "What does he be- ago when J visited the village of Xuf-
lieve?" The important ([uestion is: What ringen in Wurtemberg whence some of
does he do? They are not as much con- my ancestors migrated nearlv a hundred
cerned about faith as about practice. year ago and of which my grandmother's
Luther being one of the world's greatest father was pastor for almost his entire
characters will be an attractive subject life. Although it contains about fifteen
for study so long as there are men who hundred people, the pastor told me that
care for their own past and are interested so far as he knew no Catholic had ever
in estimating the agencies that have lived in the place. The case could be
made the present what it is. If we wish put almost equally strong for Herrenberg
to form an estimate of Luther's influence the county seat distant a few miles.
upon Germany alone we need but to look Some leagues farther along the same
upon a map of that country colored ac- railroad is Horb the inhabitants of which
cording to the predominance of Catholics are almost exclusivelv Catholic, a fact
and Protestants. Such a map presents that at once becomes evident to any one
a curious appearance. That part of the who visits the city,

empire lying between the sixth and The questions which every biographer
eighth degree of east longitude is mainly should ask about his subject and to

Catholic, as is also all of P.avaria south which he should endeaver to find an-
of the Danube. The same may be said swers are such as these: What were
of a considerable extent of territory a- the conditions amid which he was
bout Wuerzburg. The region between brought up? A\'hat were the principles
the Rhine and the Mosel is much mixed. and motives by which his actions
In old Wurtemberg the Protestant re- were governed? Was he unselfish in the
ligion is largely in the ascendency while pursuit of his ends? What was the in-

Hohenzollern which projects into the fluence of his life? While it is true that

little kingdom is almost entirely Catholic. a bigot may be sincere and a thorough
Nearly all of central and nortlTern Ger- going reactionary may believe that he is

many from about the fiftieth degree of doing God's work, the real test of it

north latitude is Protestant. Krmeland comes when we consider the ultimate ef-

however which lies far to the northeast fects of his career. Historians are us-

and almost touches the FJaltic sea is ually averse to passing judgment on re-

Catholic. In Prussia proper there are a- cent events and men who have recently

bout twenty-two Protestants to twelve passed away because not sufficient time
Catholics. In Saxony the number of has elapsed to warrant a just verdict.

Catholics is very small. In Bavaria the Loyola was doubtless sincere; and for

proportion of Catholics to Protestants a while the order which he founded may
is 706 to 2S3 in the thousand, the balance have served a useful purpose. But by
being made up of minor sects and Jews. the end of the 18th century it was for-

It is still evident that the Reformat'on bidden in almost every country of Eu-
was much more successfully represscil rope. Xo doubt the Jesuits were inno-

in some sections than in others. It cent of some of the crimes attributed to

;prea(.l northward more than southward. them, but enough of them were true to
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make the order obnoxious to every
government under which their operations
were carried on. Secrecy always breeds
suspicion. What a contrast between
Lutheranism and Jesuitism in matters of

public education I for a long time the
Germans have been regarded as the best
educated peojile in the world; and for at

least a century the educational system
of Protestant Germany has been a model
for all progressive peoples. Had it not
been for Melanchthon's labors in the
cause of popular enlightenment, the

Jesuits would never have found it

necessary to direct their efforts to coun-
teracting his influence by their activity

in the educational field. Education for

the masses has never been encouraged
by the Roman Catholic hierarchy. If it

had, France or Spain or Italy would have
taken the lead. Spain is the most thor-

oughly orthodox country in the world.

In that country Protestantism can hard-

ly be mentioned in reputable society.

AV'hat has Spain ever done ur what is she
doing now for the promotion of know-
ledge? Some of her own scholars bitter-

ly lament her stagnation. In natural re-

sources it is one of the richest countries

on the globe; yet its people are steeped
in ignorance and poverty. In the realm
of knowledge she counts for less than
any one of the Scandinavian lands or

Holland or Switzerland or Scotland.
Nature has not dealt kindly with these

countries, but how much have the people
done for themselves ! A\'hile the preemi-
nence of Germany is not due wholly to

Protestantism directly and avowedly, it

is due to emancipation frum a reaction-

ary hierarchy. Modernism which has
been so vigorously condemned by the

present Pope may contain elements that

do not make for the highest interests of

mankind, but it represents a movement
that is pervading the entire civilized

world and is destined to triumph more
and more. I'o say that modern times
begin with the religious revolution is not
to choose an arbitrary date. It was then
that men began to turn their faces to-

ward the future rather than toward the

past as they had hitherto been doing.

It is not putting the case too strong to

say that'the world has made more pro-

gress in the essentials of human welfare
in the last four hundred years than in

the preceding fourteen hundred. The
facts are patent to every one who will

look for them. If you want to see stag-
nation you have but to visit those regions
that have been uninfluenced by Protes-
tantism. Within the last year it has
been repeated hundreds of times that tlie

notable achievements of the Balkan al-

lies are primarily due to the enlighten-
ment and power that education has
brought to them. There could hardly
be a greater difference between two
forms of belief than between Luther's
doctrine that every man's salvation de-
pends upon himself and that of his oppo-
nents which makes a man's salvation de-
pend upon the church. But it must be
confessed that a good many people fail

to make the distinction between Christian
liberty and un-Christian license. If all

men, or even a majority were Christians,

or men who earnestly desire to do what
is best for the community there would
be no need of restraining laws. This is

in the main Tolstoi's teaching. But no
state coukl exist in which every man is

allowed to do what seemed to him good.
Some form of constraint or lorce is abso-
lutely essential to government. It is

hardly possible to conceive the disor-

dered conditions of that community in

which every man should be free to gra-

tify his appetite or his avarice or his pas-

sions. Saint Paul felt that he was a free

man; yet he continually imposed re-

straints upon himself for the sake of the

weaker brethren in the societies which
he founded. That was Christian liberty,

the liberty which enables a man to do
without constraint what he knows he
ought to do. Perhaps Luther did not
fully comprehend the momentous con-
sequences of such a doctrine. The
modern doctrine of individualism was
enfolded in ^t in embryo. The man
who obeys a good law because of the

penalty attached to its infringement
is not doing a moral act. "The wis-

est and best men have always said

that obedience to precepts is not right-

eousness, but only the beginning of

righteousness." Luther once said when
speaking about his work: "I will speak
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about it, preach about it, write about it;

but 1 will compel no one and drive no
one. Belief is to be accepted freely and
spontaneously. I have opposed indul-

gences antl Papists, but not by force.

I have only preached and written the

word of the Lord ; and the word has done
and accomplished evervthing. " When
writing about the Zwickau prophets to

Spalatin he advises that they be let a-

lone and not imprisoned, ''Let not our
prince imbrue his hands in their

blood." In one of his sermons preached
at Weimar he said: "Civil authority is

justified, if it is exercised for the good
of others. But heresy is a matter of the

spirit, and can not be controlled by the

sword; here the civil arm must hold a-

loof. " He was even in favor of letting

the Anabaptists alone so long as they

merely talked. Unfortunately he did

not always hold to this doctrine and was
at times more bitter against the Zwing-
lians than against papists. He regards

them as no Christians and evidently

thinks they ought to be banishetl. I

can not find that he ever sanctioned the

execution of heretics. With his impetu-

ous nature he sometimes took positions

that were untenable. But what he had
written he had written and the incrimi-

nating evidence stands against him.

His opponents have not failed to make
the best or the worst of it according to

their point of view. He did not profess

to be perfect or claim that he never
made mistakes. He said more than
once: "Anybody may attack me who
wants to; I do not profess to be a saint. '

Although the Catholics of Germany were
at times subjected to ve.xatious annoy-
ances and disabilities of various kinds
they were at no time bitterly persecuted.

The strongest testimony to this fact is

that comparatively fet\' emigrated. Ac-
cording to the best attainable evidence
their membership in this couniry until

comparatively recent times was very
small, and its growth slow. In 1790
when the population was about four mil-

lions they did not e.xceed thirty thou-

sand. In 1840 when the entire population

was, in round numbers, seventeen mil-

lions they numbered about one million.

From the earliest times most of the

Catholics were in Pennsylvania and
Maryland for tne reason that the laws

of these two States were exceptionally
liberal in matters of religious belief.

There was no Catholic bishop until 1790
when John Carroll was consecrated at

Baltimore. The greater part of t'.ie

Cerman immigrants came from the

Palatinate out of which they were lit-

erally driven by the ferocious soldiery of

Louis XIV, the primate of royal hypo-
crisy. At the peace of Ryswick this roy-

al libertine insisted that the religious

status established by him should remain
unchanged although there was but one
Catholic to two Lutherans and three Re-
formed. As the Catholic Elector was
wholly under French influence the con-

dition of the Protestants could hardly

have been worse. In 1705, owing chief-

ly to the pressure brought to bear upon
him by Brunswick and Prussia, they were
made eligible to public offices and the-r

churches in part restored to them. Fiut

this grudging concession on paper had
not much effect in practice. As often

as I have walked among the splendid

ruins of Heidelberg castle, or when my
mind reverts to the fearful havoc
wrought by the French armies in that re-

gion my indignation is kindled afresh a-

gainst the religous intolerance of that

day. I hardly know which is deserving-

of the severest condemnation: the
French for their vandalism, or the Ger-
man princes for their pusillanimity and
toadyism. After all, what has France
or Catholicism gained by this great
wrong? If rulers could be made to suf-

fer for the calamities they bring upon
their innocent subjects they would
learn wisdom rapidly. France gained
no permanent accession to her territorv

and the Catholic church now counts for

less in that republic than in the country
that suffered from fire and sword and
gunpowder, two centuries ago. It is

hard for a man, even the most charitably
inclined, not to feel that herein we see
the manifestations of the workings of a
just God. It is equally hard to conceive
a more wretched condition than that in

which most of the French and many of
the German Protestants were compelled
to live in these times. For those who
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could neither be forcc'l nor bribed to ab- ganization sacred or secidar has ever re-

jure their religion there was no recourse tornied itseif. Changes in church and
but exile. state are alwcys resisted by the btafi

A comparatively small number of posstdtrtte^. The innovator is usually

PYenchnien came to this country. silenced or cast out in spite of the fact

New Rociielle was one of their colonies. that those who profess to stand firm

A majority of the I''rench were fairly well generally adopt some of his principles,

off, being either tradesmen or skilled ar- as a measure of self-preservation. On
tisans. These were welcomed in several this point the hi^tory of political parties

German states and in other Protestant in Great ISritain and the United States

countries of Europe, wh.ither they mi- is particularly instructive. When pro-

grated taking with them the little money posed innovations are of such a charac-

they could realize from the sale of their ter as to commend themselves to the er.-

effects. Some of the magistrates were lightened judgment of mankind are

more humane than the laws and connived crushed by force as was done with the

at the departure of their countrymen. Albigenses and with the Hussites the ef-

Others vei-e bribed to shut their eyes to feet upon the ^urvivor= is always delet-

the exodus over ttie border^. The Ger- erious . Few persons whether they ad-

mans, on the other hand, were for the mire or execrate Luther deny that he

most part peasants and familiar only with was one of the half dozen greatest men
the tillage of the soil. As they were of modern times. The founder of an or-

nearly all poor and the land fully occu- ganization that numbers about three mil-

pied thev were obliged to mortgage their lion members in,the United States alone,

future to some ship-captain or company to say nothing of adherents, must have

and venture into a new country as bond- been endowed with some unusual char-

men where land was cheap. There are acteristics. There are supposed to be

few sadder annals than those of these about iSo, 000,000 Protestants in the

immigrants. Often crowded into small woidd while in such countries as Great

ships after a long delay on shore, tossed Britain, the Scandinavian kingdoms, and

about at sea by storms, not a few of Finland the Catholics are almo.-^t a neg-

them, especially children, sickened and ligible quantity. As there were no Pro-

died before reaching their journey's end. testants before Luther, although there

Here were to be found real heroes, men were many ijrote&fonfs against ecclesias-

who came not so much to better their tical corruption it is evident that he cre-

woridly condition as to enjoy freedom ated "no small stir" by his activities.

to worship God in the way that seemed Luther is therefore not only the spiritual

to them in accordance with His word. father of the denomination that bears his

For this most of them sacrificed almost name, but indirectly of all the Christian

everything men hold dear in this world. sects that are spread over the globe. If

There are those, it is true, who stigma- this is to his discredit—and no non-Cath-

tize them as obstinate heretics who de- olic believes that it is—he must bear the

served no sympathy for their contumacy. burden -of much that is evil in the world.

But just men do not judge their fellows It is no disparagement to the noble men

by such an unworthy standard. especially Zwingli and Calvin who la-

The influence of Luther was not con- bored in the same cause, albeit in a dif-

: fined to those countries that adopted ferent way, to make the above assertion

some form of Protestantism. The coun- about Luther. The latter was more

ter-rcformation was as much due to the scholarly, the former a more profound

ferment caused bv him as the reforma- thinker. P.ut neither had gone through

;
tion itself. It is' idle talk to say that the inner e.xperience that cost Friar .Mar-

i conditions would have improved if there tin so many sleepless nights and bitter

had never been such a man as Luther. days. Neither was the center of a spir-

To prophesy after the event is so easy itual tempest such as raged about Luther.

that many a fool has tried his hand at Neither had the same sympathy with

it. It is ciuestionablej whether any or- family and civic life. Zwingh's sphere
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of action was much more cirrnmscribed guage were printed types that are diffi-
and his career mo:e tirief than the Wit- cult to read with the best modern facili-
tenberger's. Pie, like Calvin, appealed ties for light. In those davs the li^ht
more to the intellect than to the heart. was bad even in dav-time owin^^ to the
<;alvin was more handicapped by his na- manner in which the houses were con-
lionaiity than Zwingii. The latter was structed. There were fnv dictionaries
at least in some sense a German; but the and grammars and other helps for the
former was a Frenchman. I'rotestan- studv of languages—helps that are now
tism took no permanent hold on French superabundant. Vet we read of no com-
soil. Had It not l^een for John Knox, plaint from these men about Hie lack of
his ablest disciple, it is doubtful whether facilities f..r the work they had to do
he would have made a lasting impression and which thev felt thev could not lea-e
upon the religions thought of Europe. undone. In their own estimation thev

'It is probable that there are at this dav were no heroes, but onlv men d-eplV
as many 1-rench Protestants in the Hel- moved bv the conviction that thev are
vetian as in the Gallicau Republic. doing God's work and performincr'a la-
French savants have however come to a bor which he had laid upon "them
realization of the fact that Calvin was These men changed the whole course of
one of their great writers, and his preem- history.
inence is readily acknowledged in all re- The final test of an achievement i^ its
cent histories of I-rench literature. Lu- durabilitv, if it is material- its perma-
ther s influence on the German language nence, if it is intellectual 'and moral
has been aptly characterized by a few Jiulgt^] bv this standard no man everboM strokes in the January number of wrought more for permanence than Mar
this periodical and need not be repeated tin Luther. If he was not strictlv ^oeak-
here. Several French writers have re- ing the first translator of the Bible into
cently maintained that signs of a relig- a modern tongue his wa^ the fir^t version
lous reform began to appear in France to become a classic and the univ one that
before Calvin. This is probably true; became the basis of a lan-uar^e and a
but they have lett no abiding influence literature. The work in which he was
upon the religious thought of the world. the pioneer has been carried on since his
Furthermore, it is a somewhat note- day almost without interruption until
worthy fact that opposition to Catholic- now the Sacred Book mav 'be read in
ism never made much headway except in more than four hundred la'n.rua^-es andGermanic countries. So far as I recall dialects. There is at this da"v not\an a-
i< inland stands almost alone m this re- vowed Christian who has not within easv
spect In that duchy, among a popula- reach in his own tongue the document
tion of about three millions there are not upon which his faith is founded In thismore than fifty thousand non-Lutherans. labor Luther's countrymen have alwavs
I he Finns have the reputation of being borne a large share, 'in matters of in-
the most intelligent, the most progres- terpretation manv of them have deviated
sive and most enlightened subjects of the widely from the course the master would
Czar. Owing to this tact they have for have marked out or approved In a
almost a century been at constant vari- sense he was responsible fur the numer
ance .v.th his government ous sects into which Protestantism has

\\hen we ponder the difficulties which been split up. For the existence of most
the heroes of the Reformation had to con- of these there is no justification Vlbeit
tend with in their efforts to acquire if men are taught to seek and to findknowledge and to communicate their i- their salvation in tleirown wav thev
deas to the world we are moved to ex- must be allowed to examine the^ Vharte'r
claim. \ erily, there were giants in upon which it is conditioned and the
those days. Not giants in stature and terms upon which it is offered Thev
physical strength, but giants in will and take the resDonsibilitv upon them-elves
intellect. All books whether printed in That Protes'tants wer'e sometimes perse'-G reek or Latin or m any modern Ian- cutors no one can deny who has read his
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tory. Howbeit, there was probably
never a time in which there was not
more religious liberty in several of the

Germanic states than anywhere else on
the continent. Men do not change their

customs or habits of thought in a year

or in ten years. It required centuries

for the Reformed churches to outgrow
the ideas they had inherited from the old

regime. Even in this country there

were instances of persecution. We look

back upon the men who were guilty of

religious intolerance with mingled feel-

ings of e.xecration and disdain and pity.

^Ve may well congratulate ourselves

that enlightened mankind has out-growii

these things and that we now enjoy the

brighter light and larger liberty of the

Gospel as first proclaimed by the disci-

ples and as proclaimed afresh by the ti-

tanic monk of Wittenberg.

The Beer-Gardens The beer gardens oi
in Germany to-day are in one re-

spect an altogether

different proposition from those of a

dozen years ago. True, as I revisit them
after the lapse of these years, I find them
thronged as before to overflowing. The
fact is, you cannot divorce the German
from his beer garden ; its very atmos-
phere is solace to his soul. Born in the

bone and bred in the flesh, he fits into the

beer garden in the most natural man-
ner; he likes its music, its sociability,

and its freedom from conventionality.

To-day, however, hundreds of the pa-

trons of these gardens are drinking
lemonade, tonics, coffee, and what are

termed "alcohol-free"' beverages. The
fruit drinks, free from alcohol, have be-

come an important industry in Germany.
So the total-abstaining German drinks

his soft drinks while his friend quaffs the

lager, and there is little, danger of the

former becoming a backslider, for when

a German gets a conviction he clings to

it with a tenacious grip. The drinking
man has no conviction; he has an appe-
tite.

—

The Lutheran.

Woodland In 1894 Dr. Rothrock, for-
Taxation estry pioneer of Penns}!-

vania said : "Taxing stand-

ing timber is false in principle and per-

nicious in results." He advocated taxing
increment, income and sale of timber
instead. Laws meeting this demand
have been proposed, are under considera-

tion and deserve final passage and ap-

proval. Another illustration of slowness
in a progressive age. A knowledge by
Pennsylvania-Germans of the work of

their cousins in the Fatherland, carried

on for generations, should have made
such neglect inexcusable, but we are too

busy and too selfish to kiiozv and act on
knowledge for the general welfare.





Significance of Pennsylvania Germans:

Testimonials.

Note:—The following testimonials re-

specting the value and significance of the

early German element in the United States
may be of interest to our readers and are

submitted in this form for convenient refer-

ence.

Thomas Penn (1738):—This pro-

vince has been fur some time the

asylttm of the distressed Protestants

of the Palatinate and other parts of

Germany, and I believe it may with
truth be said that the flourishing- con-

dition of it is in great measure owing
to the industry of those people: and
should any discouragement divert them
from coming hither it may well be

apprehended that the value of your
lands will fall, and your advances to

wealth be much slower.

Benjamin Rush (1789):—If it were
possible to determine the amount of

all the property brought into Penn-
sylvania by the present German in-

habitants of the State and their an-

cestors, and then compare it with the

present amount of their property the

contrast would form such a monument
of human industry and economy as has
seldom been contemplated in any age
or country.

Sanford H. Cobb:—Solely on ac-

count of the large influx of this Ger-
man, and chiefly Palatinate element
into Pennsylvania bringing thither

their qualities of thrift, steadiness and
piety, the contemporary historian

Moritimer declared that "Pennsylva-
nia is since become by far the most
populous and flourishing colony for its

standing of any in British America."
So early did the beneficial eft'ects of

this immigration begin to manifest
themselves. And to this day we can
see with small effort the reproduction
in the population of the Keystone State
of that same moral earnestness, sober-

ness of mind and unflinching persist-

ence which comprised the 'staying'

qualities of the early Palatines."

Hinsdale:—The German colonists he
(Penn) brought here represented a far

higher level of education than his Eng-
lish colonists. They were more ad-

vanced in the arts, they were better

versed in letters and they represented
a higher educational standard than

then existed in England, whose univer-

sities and schools were then at their

lowest ebb.

Oscar Kuhns:—Hard work, good
health, an easy conscience, independ-
ence begotten of possession of a com-
fortable home and land enough to pro-

vide for all their wants—this was the

life of our ancestors, a life not alto-

gether to be looked at with deprecia-

tion even from the present vantage-
ground of modern comforts and con-
veniences.

Oscar Kuhns:—It would be a mod-
erate statement, then, to say that to-

day there are between four and five

million people in the United States who
in some line or other can trace- their

ancestry to the early German and
Swiss settlers of Pennsylvania. Of
these not far from two millions still in-

habit the State founded by their an-

cestors. This mass of people must
have had more or less influence on the

development of the United States.

Oscar Kuhns:—It seems to be uni-

versally acknowledged that the Ger-
man character is marked by honesty,
industry, deep religious spirit and
many other minor yet noble traits. It

is this deep inwardness, as Dr. Schaff
calls it, that has made the German race

the founders of Protestantism and that

has produced in their midst deep think-

ers and great scholars.

Sydney George Fisher:—They fthe
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Germans 1 arc generally a most thrifty
conscr\ati\e ])e<ii)lc', always lui-ljand-

ing their resMiirces, ciuaHties which, if

the State e\er l>cC(jnK'S h(jnio^eiieous
and they are anial^aniated with the rest

of the peiqde may produce very threat

re>ull>.

Rev. Stapleton :— ( )ur c>wn re-

searches, made nm^tly in the rural dis-

tricts (if I'enns} 1\ ania. have clearly
•demonstrated to our satisfaction that
the early (dermans of Penns}d\ania
far exceeded the l-dii^lish in the num-
ber, variety and excellence of their lit-

erary pro(luctir)ns in comparison with
their ratio of ])opulati(_in.

Vollmer:— If the German contribu-
tion to the makeup of this nation could
be eliminated it would mean a i^Teat

irreparable lo^s tr. ,jur country, of
whose grcatnes-- and power no element
is prouder than the Americans of Ger-
man extraction. I'.ut there is n'> fear of
this. I'A-en. if we W(juld, we could not
get rid of the German factor in our na-
tional life.

Mabie:—ddie American Educational
scheme is indel)ted to the <derman Uni-
versities for a greatlx- cnlarge<l ranp.e
of study, for more thorough and scien-
tific methods of w-ork, for a strong im-
petus toward original investigation and
high standards of technical training.

George C. Heckman:—It was spe-
cial legislation against the Germans.
cruel,_ repressive and insulting", wdiich
oidy succeeded in making enemies of
these settlers and created a powerful
population, ripe for rebellion. Had the
English government conciliated tliis

pious, intelligent antl industrious pco'-

ple, they would have held to the crown
and the independence ()f the ccjionies
would have been impossible. The
Revolution would ha\"e been a failure
and these I'nited States would have no
boundaries in political geogra[)hv.
A\'ashington would ha\e had no re-
treat at \'al!ey Idtrge. nor the Hritish
need to e\acuate Philadelphia. These
points I contend are capable of demon-
stration. Remember the contention is

not that the Revolution was won bv
German-Americans, but that it could
not have been won without them.

M. H. Richards:—'JdTcy (the Ger-
mans) came to find a home and to

bring with them a steadiness, an en-
ergy and a godliness of character
which was to lay a solid foundation
for the future of Penn's Province and
bless it abo\c all its sister colonies or
states. Aye! more than that, it was to
be the leaven which, though hidden at

first in the I'ennsyhania loaf, was
gradually to spread its influence
throughout the whole country and per-
meate the entire I'nion.

Pennypacker :—The Penns> Ivania-
]^)utchman is ubi(|uitous, and where-
e\'er he goes is of consequence and im-
portance. It is no exaggeration to say
that the tread of his perhaps ungrate-
ful feet may be heard around the world.

'' It is a significant and im-
pressixe fact that the undemonstrative
but forceful and persistent energv
which constitutes the predominant
characteristic of this race has come to
be recognized as that which most
strongly marks the great state of Penn-
sylvania wherein he lives, and wdierein
have been wrought out. in the main,
the destinies of the American conti-
nent.

George C. Heckman:—The Germans
were in all respects the equals of the
best colonists from Xewfoundland to
Ilorida and in some industrial pursuits
as agriculture, they were superior at
least to most. They imported no illit-

eracy nor impiety into the new world.
To-day in the wide region

of German settlement it would be hard
to find an American of colonial de-
scent with an English, ^\'elsh, Dutch
or Erench name, wdio has not German
blood in his viens, while probably three
out of tour with Scotch-Irish names
claim also (derman ancestrv.
W. L. Shelden:—Idie UK^re cli\selv

we observe this particular race, the
more carcfull_\- we note the wa\- it C(^n-

ducts itself among us, the more fleeply
we go into its past history in its own
countrv the more will come home to
lis that the German peoj^le will be here
on this s<'^il conspicuously a c^userva-
tive element in America.
Zimmerman:— Permit me to sav that
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Ocnnaii bluod and German hrain and
brawn ha\e made a deep impressiun on
this Country; that one need not quote
liistory to prove that the industry and
]nc)rality of the German race have been
notable, that their oft-tested patriot-

i>ni has been unfaibni;, that their clear

common-sense and conser\-atism have
crecteil a bulwark ayainst fanaticism.

Mrs. Mabel Gillan Baldwin:—The
same full measure of patriotic devotion,

the same spirit of forl)earance, the

same sterling- \irtues of thrift, honesty
and sobriet}', the same l(;)ve of personal
liberty, the same spirit of religious tol-

erance, the same general aspiration for

freedom, the same respect for domestic
virtues, the same simplicity of char-

acter, the same spirit of conservatism
;

in short, the same racial traits that

were observer! by Caesar and Tacitus

2.0C0 years agiT are present in the Ger-
mans to-day ; qualities which ha\ c

come to them by inheritance and which
have been transmitted unimpaired
through the waste and injuries of cen-

turies.

Rev. Charles L. Fry:—The spiritual

empire of Germany is far wider than

her territorial dominiims, and the con-

tributions of Teutonic civilization to

that of other lands, and to this country
in particular, is a theme on wdiich the

last word will never be said. Emperor
William has made modern Germany il-

lustrious, not onl\- for the Kru])]) gun.

but for the i>caceful triumphs of medi-
cine, of chemistry, of electrical, engi-

neering, of literature, and philosophy
and science and art (~>f which all Christ-

endom has been the beneficiary.

Albert Bernhardt Faust:—The Ger-
man traits are such as tiT unite

the various formati\e elements of

the American people more securely and
iiarmoniousl}-. In common with the

English stock of Xew England, the

German is inspired with idealism, the

origin of education, music and art; he
shares with the Scot a stern conscience
ind a keen sense of duty ; he touches
:he Irish with his emotional nature,
lis joy of li\ing. and his sen>e of hu-
nor ; and thus, linking' the great na-
:ional elements together, the German

l)ro\ ides the backbone, with the ])hysi-

cal and mental qualities of \igor, stur-
diness and vitality and the moral tone
of genuineness, virility and aspiration.

James N. Ermentrout:—We some-
times hear it said that the German is

quiet, undemonstrative, non-assertive,
and the wh(de German element has
been likened to a slee])ing' giant. Xoth-
ing- can be farther from the truth, V t
strength and activity ha\'e alwa_\s been
cliaracteristic of the race. A g'iant.

but ne\er sleeping", ahva\'s active and
bra\ e. The early settlers were not
content to pause at the threshhold, but
dashed into the interior reg^ardless of
danger. They first conquered a home
for themselves in the wilderness and
then conquered a place for themselves
and their posterity
Mannhardt :—The Pennsyl v a n i a -

^lerman ha-- ])c-:-a one of the hr^t con-
tributors to the settlement and one of
the chief factors in the de\'elopment
of the State of Illinois. He has proven
his rigiu to the citizenshij) rif Illinois

with his sword and his lifeblood. But
of e\en larg-cr account is his ])art in the
j)eaceful development of the State.
Whenever and wherever you go back
to the beginnings of a community in

Illinois, you almost invariably come
u[)on a Penns} Ivania-German or one of
Pennsylvania-German descent in some
useful occupati^in other than that of
clearing the forest and breaking and
tilling the soil,—as ferryman, or as
carpenter, blacksmith, locksmith, gun-
smith, as wagonmaker. shoemaker and
hatter. Later on when skilled work-
manship develops into manufacture and
barter and trade, you tind among the
fathers of the great industries that
flourish toda}- in Illinois and among the
merchants and capitalists to whose en-
tcr])rise Illinois owes its commercial
greatness and its great svstem of rail-

roads, the Pennsylvania-German.
Going- back to the beginning of re-

ligious life in Illinois, you tind that
among the itinerant Methodist and
P.aptist preachers a great number, and
among the members of the fir>t con-
greg^ations a maj(~>rit>' have been Penn-
svlvania-Germans. And e\cn todav a
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roll-call of the ministry of all the Eng-
lish-speaking Protestant denominations

would be likely to show the Pennsyl-

vania German in the majority. The
schoMs of lllinL'is, high and low, are

full of teachers, whose names unmis-

takably affirm their Pennsylvania Ger-

man descent. And in the higher walks

of life—the law, the medical, the phar-

maceutical and other professions—he

is largely represented. In the field of

journalism he took from the beginning

a prominent part as printer, publish-

er and writer. There is no profession

or walk of life to which the Pennsylva-

nia German has not contributed his

honorable and honored share.

Bergey:—The activity of the de-

scendants of the early German and

Swiss settlers of Pennsylvania have

taken foremost rank in all callings, but

science has received remarkable atten-

tion at their hands. The impression

which they have left upon the page of

science is so pronounced that it is im-

possible to do more in this instance,

than merely call attention to the work
of some of the more important per-

formers. The advancement of science

at the hands of the Pennsylvania Ger-

mans is notable in astronomy, mathe-

matics, chemistry, physics, geology,

anatomy, physiology, botany and zool-

ogy, as pure sciences and especially so

in the applied sciences of medicine and

surgery, in which the greatest num-
ber have labored.

Hensel:—Strangely enough though

there has been a long and illustrious

line of Pennsylvania-Dutch governors,

comparatively few of this strain in our

citizenship have figured in the law de-

partment or judicial branch of the state

government. .. .Among some hundred

and fiftv judges of the Supreme and Su-

perior Courts of Pennsylvania during

more than two hundred years, it is no-

table how sparse has been the repre-

sentation of the Pennsylvania-German.

Quite as notable, however, is the other

circumstance that during the last gen-

eration a large number of distinctly

representative Pennsylvania Germans

have distinguished themselves on the

county Courts, attained great profes-

sional eminence and displayed much
public usefulness as nisi prius judges.

Jones:—^In every branch of public

service, calling for honorable and com-
petent men, the Pennsylvania German
has been tried and found true. On
questions of economy, education and
private rights, the Germans have taken

the lead, holding the balance of power
and gaining their purpose. German
political influence has been the key-

stone of the Keystone State since 17S7.

Other names are more prominent, but
none deserve more honor, because the

German has been the balance-wheel

and the rudder of our public business.

Roosevelt:—Each body of immi-
grants, each element that has thus

been added to our national strain, has
contributed something of value to the

national character, and to no element

do we owe more than we owe to that

element represented by those whom I

have the honor this day of addressi-ug.

(the German t

E. A. Ross:—The political exiles fa-

mous as the 'T-"orty-eighters" '" * *

university professors, physicians and
even aristocrats aroused many of their

fellow-countrymen to feel a pride in

German culture and they left a stamp^

of political idealism, social radicalism

and religious skepticism which is slow
to be effected. * * The Germans
act in American society as a neutral

substance moderating the action of an
overlively ferment. Since the univer-

sal eagerness to be "wide-awake'' and
"up-to-date" has deposed habit, tradi-

tion and external authority as lords of
life among us. the addition of the heavy
slowmoving German blood benefits us
by counteracting a certain hairirigger

quality in the American temperament.
Roosevelt:—From Germany this

country has learned much. Germany
has contributed a great clement to the

blood of our neople, and it has given a

most marked trend for good to our
whole scholastic and universitv sys-

tem of training students and scholars.





"The German Lutherans of Chambersburg

and Vicinity.

By The Rev. C. W. Heathcote, S. T. D., Philadelphia. Pa.

HE history of the Lutheran churches. Only occassional sermons
Church in America begins were preached to them in the scattered
very early. The severe settlements through out the valley as

persecutions in Elurope led various ministers happened to pass

our forefathers coming here through the valley. The religioits life

where they could worship of the people was disorganized by the

God in freedom, in spirit frequent incursions of the Indians.

aad in truth. German immigration
began verv earlv to America and ^"^ °* ^^^ ^''^'^!^'^ l^^'^^""" '''^!''^

especiallv to Pennsvlvania. From 1736
"^"^^ '" ''"•^'^" ^"d who mmistered to

to 1786 large numb'ers of German imnii-
^he Lutheran and Retormed ta.ths in the

grants began to settle in that beautiful
neighborhood of Grindstone Hill near

part of this state known as the Cum- New Franklin was the Rev. John George

berland Vallev, particularlv in Franklin ^o>'e^ ^^'^o hved^at Conewago, near

County along' the waters of the Conco- Hanover, \ ork County. From 17.65 to

cheao-iie ^7 7° ^^ preached and atlministered the

Th'e German settlers bought the lime-
sacraments to them. He preached and

stone land which the Scotch-Irish settler ^"^""S^^ '" ^'^'^^^^ ^''^""^ ^"^' "' ^^'^ ^P^"

refused to consider. It was unattractive ^'^"

and was disfigured bv gullies, protruding Rev. John George Young, whose home
and surface rock and reallv bereft of was Hagerstown, Maryland, preached

good soil. However, the handv, Indus- to the Lutheran and Reformed in the

trious and persevering German' bought Scotch-Irish village of Chambersburg.

it at a trifle, for it wa's considered to be He also did ministerial work at other

of no value and it was not long before points in the valley and served the

they had it under cultivation. Grindstone Hill Church from 1770—
There was much contention and at 1783- It is interesting to note that the

times very bitter feeling prevailed be- salary of the early pastors consisted of

tween the Scotch-Irish and German set- money, potatoes, hay, corn, oats, wheat,

tiers in the vallev. This antipathy was buckwheat, etc. Each one gave what-

brought about 'by politics, language, ever he was able to give. It is said that

social and religious customs and habits. very frequently the Rev. Young's salary

So strong was the spirit "of enmitv consisted of these things which some

that the Germans formed settlements members hauled to his home in H.\gers-

separate from the Scotch-Irish. In this town.

county was one south of Chambersburg The Lutheran and Reformed people

later known as the "Grindstone Hid living in Chambersburg built a log

settlement." church consisting of two stories in 1780.

The German settlers were either of For many years they had no pews and

the Lutheran or Reformed faith. Thr^ the worship[)ers sat on rough hewn
settlers loved their church and as soun blocks of wootl. In iSoS the congre-

as possible made efforts to establish gation divided. The First Lutheran
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Church now ?taiuls oi] the site occupied porated thus, "the Elders, Deacons,
by the primitive church. Trustees and members of the English

Previous to the year 1S31 tlie services Evangelical Lutheran Church of Cham-
of the Lutheran Church were universally bersburg.

"'

conducted in the German language, but This act on the part of the fathers.

many of the leaders, of the Church added renewed effort to the struggle.

.
thro'iighout the land recognized that the The reasons set forth for putting the
German language would be superseded PLnglish language into the service were
by the English. Efforts were therefore two. (1) The younger people refused to

made to introduce the English language learn the German language and objected
into the service c f the Church. This to attending German service ani many
movenu nt was met with violent opposi- of them attended other Churches at the

tion throughout the ccjuntry. same tmie showing a tendency to make
It was not an easy task to get the English worshipping Churches their

German people to give up the use of Church home. (2) German settlers had
their language even for one service in ceased coming to the Cumberland Valley

the Church. It was their language in large numbers and many of the lead-

which acted as a binding tie between ers realized it would be only a matter of

the new home and the fatherland. They time until the German language would
had been taught the principles of reli- cease to be a spoken language in thi»

gious life from childhood to manhood community.
and womanhood in the German tongue. There were several families consisting

To take aw^ay a language in whici they of both Lutherans and German Re-
sang, prayed, worshipped, taught, read formed members who withdrew from the

God's word and conversed seemed to first Lutheran Church in 1S36, because
deprive them of the best that is found of their actions. They erected a neat

in this life. We cannot censure them and homelike edifice on f^ast U'ashing-

for clinging to their language with true ton street between Third and Fourth
German tenacity and devotion. Streets, Chambersburg. Previous t<>

However the majority of the German worshipping there regularly they wf>r-

people did not realize that the knell of shipped in the Masonic Temple. South
the Lutheran Church would be sounded Second Street. The first regular service

if they kept the English language out of was held September 14, 1S39 and it was
the service. The signs of the times truly a day of rejoicing for the German
pointed to the day when this would be people. At- last they had a Church
a great English speaking nation. The home of their own. The first pastor

leader of the Lutheran Church in this caUed was the Rev. Robert Clemens who
early day realized the necessity of being served from L)ecember 10, 1S39 to 1S40.

awake and prepared for the coming of .\t the meeting of the West Pennsyl-

the great day. The language problem vania Synod held at York, Pa., October
wrought great havoc in the Church. 3—9, 1S39, the following resolutit)r.s

The language question, which was were offered by the Rev. John X. H'.ff-

being agitated among the Lutheran man at that time pastor of the First

Churches throughout the length and Evangelical Lutheran Church. Cham-
breadth of the United States was very bersburg. "From the German Evan-
seriously exteneled about in the Cumber- gelical congregation of Chambersburg.
land Valley. The struggle was more in wdiich they ask for admission into our

pronounced here than in many other connection, and for a pastor to break

communities. unto them the bread of life; promising

In jSji under the leadership of the to organize themselves into an Evangel-

Rev. Benjamin Kurtz, the Lutheran ical Lutheran congregation and to re-

Church, now the First Lutheran of ceive and obey the doctrines antl church

Chambersburg introduced F.nglish and discipline of the Evangelical Lutheran

German preaching alternately. In the Church in tb.ese L'nited Stares,

same year the congregation was incor- This petition was accompanied by a
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document from the council of the Evan- living union in the faith with our fathers,

gelical Lutheran Church of Chambers-' we make a holy, irrevocable and eternal

burg in the charge of Brother Hoffman, decree that this our Church shall be and
containing the following resolutions, viz: shall remain German in name, form and

(i) Resolved, That we will acknow- spirit in its internal and external life.

ledge the "Gerniau Evangelical Con- The instruction of the divine word, se-

gregation" of this place as a Lutheran far as the religious instruction of the

Church as soon a'^ thev have organized children is concerned, shall always be Ja

themselves as such and have ad^opted German and never in English,

the Formula of Church Government of

the General Svnod of our Church, and
Article XLIV

as soon as they shall have been received Any regularly appointed minister of

into connection with the Synod of West this congregation, who afterwards only

Pennsylvania. attempts to preach the word of God
{2) Resolved, That we recommend to once, or every now and then to his-

the Synod of NN'est Pennsylvania to re- congregation in the English language or

ceive said congregation into their con- even dares to impart this language in the

nection and supply them, if possible, religious instruction of the youth once
with a German pastor, whereupon it was or oftener eo ipso, forfeits his office.

Resolved, That we do hereby cordially Should the minister who made this

receive the above named congregation attempt be retained through friends

into our connection, constituting the members who made the protest, may
Rev. Messrs. Hoffman and Sahm a com- demand their contributions.

mittee to superintend, during the present According to previous resolutions

year, the spiritual concerns of said con- passed, the Second Lutheran Church
gregation and to provide them with the was received into fellowship with the

preached- word of God. (Minutes of other Lutheran Churches of the west

the West Pennsylvania Synod in session PennsyP-ania Synod. Many of the ear-

at York, Pa , October 3-9.) Iter German pastors did not always affi-

The Church secured a charter on Hate as much as with the ministers of

April 16, 1841. From 'Article L we the Synod as the Church desired. This

quote the following, "'The name, style was detrimental to the Second Church
or title of this association or corpoiation because it was not brought in touch

shall be the Pastor, Trustees, Elders, with the larger church life. The church

Deacons and members of tne Second became known throughout the Synod as

Evangelical Lutheran Congregation of an independent organization. Some of

Chambersburg. "
the pastors sent in their parochial reports

In order that the German language and others would not honor the synod

might be used as the only service the with their reports. The congregation

constitution was enlarged and that the and church council regretted this action,

fathers of the Church were in earnest, Therefore the council passed a resolution

the following articles testify: which was reported to the Rev. M. J.

Alleman, President of the West Penn-
Article VL sylvania Synod on July 11, 1S76, to the

Since we are of the opinion that the effect, "that the congregation was par-

sound doctrine of the gospel in its ticularly anxious that their pastor should

present and most effective state since feel it his duty to belong to the Synod
the time of the apostles and since the of We^t Pennsylvania."

beginning of the Christian era was From 1876-1881 the language question

preached in Germany at the time of the confronted the Second Church itself.

Reformation; and since we are still fur- The young people demanded an English

ther of the opinion that this doctrine service, but thi; wish was overruled by

finds its truest and most adecjuate ex- the fathers of the Church. It was here

pression in the German mother tongue, that a mistake was made as many oi the

and since it is our intention to remain in active voung were drifting away to other
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Churches or not going to Church at all,

because they were unable to worship
intelligently in the German.

In 1 88 1 a pastor took charge of the
Church who was bitterly opposed to any
form of English service and one Sunday
he said at service that ail thuse who de-
sired to worship in English may with-
draw from the Church. More than
thirty members withdrew, many of whom
united with the First Lutheran and other
churches of town. This was a severe
blow to the church and for many years
it led a precarious existence.

In 1891 it was realized that if the

church desired to live, it was necessary
to introduce an English service. There
was some opposition, but an English
service was permitted. This change
put new life into the little congregation
and the little congregation was saved
from disbanding wh'ch surely would
have been the result.

In the year 1902 the German langugae
was superseded by the English. Since

then the congregation has grown very
rapidly, and this is substantiated by
the fact that in 1904 they erected a

handsome church edifice on East Wash-
ington Street, near Second.

Socialism Socialists are fond of

And Crime proclaiming that their

creed furnishes a com-
plete substitute for religion and for mor-
als as taught by religion in its law-abid-
ing effect upon the people. German so-

cialists, moreover, have asserted that

criminality is due largely to the illusion

and hypocrisy of religion, and that it de-

creases as socialism advances.
That contennon is disproved by a

series of statistical figures just made
public, which show that criminality in

Germany has increased in rapid ratia

with the spread of socialism. In Prus-
sia. w!iere the socialist vi.)te increased
from 7 per cent, in 1SS4 to 26 per cent.

in 1907, criminality increased from i,

023 per 100,000 population, to 1,215.

In Berlin, where there has been a so-

cialist increase of from 31. per cent, to

66 per ct;ut. in the same period, crimi-

nality has increased from 1,216 to 1.522.

In the Rhine Province the socialist in-

crease from 7 per cent, to 20 j^er cent,

has been accompanied by a growth in

crime from 673 to 1.270.

In Bremen, where the socialist vote
from 23 per cent, of the total i)opu'.ation

1051 per cent., criminality jumped in

the same period from 1,295 to 3,101.

In Posen, on the other hand, where the

socialist vote is only i jier cent., crime
shows a decrease from 1,679 to 1,449.
In Sa.xony, where socialism increased
from 35 per cent, to 58 percent., crimi-

nality shows but a slight increase, 92S

to 960.

In all Germany the socialist vote in

the period named has increased 29 per
cent, and crime 20 per cent. The sta-

tistics quoted show that instances of

bodily injury inflicted increased 50 per
cent, throughout the empire, while rob-

bery, larceny and swindling increased

75 percent., with a particularly 'arge

growth in strong socialist centers as a-

gainst a comparatively small increase in

places where religion is still a strong
faccor.

While it is not asserted that the in-

crease in criminality is due to the spread

of socialism, it is declared by students

of these figures that they do show that

socialism has failed to prove, in Ger-
many at all events, that it is equal to or

an adequate substitute for religion as a

moral and law enforcing factor in the

welfare of a nation.

—

From a Berlin

( GermanyJ Report.
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lation devolves logically aiul a]-)pro[)riately each generation
on the immigrants themselves, then ^ons and daughters and
can best be met by intelligent, united, and continuous elTort

to such end. Such duty being personal can not be delegated
to others or performed by proxy. The scholar, ihe essayist,

the orator may tell about ihem, even as signboards point out
the way to trave'ers; discussion indeed is indispensable to a

proper appreciation of the good and the elimination of the
bad, but cultural possessions, to serve society efficiently must
become incarnate in men, take on human form and be ener-

gized by the altruistic motives of those holding them. His-

toric lore hidden in musty volumes on dusty shelvts is but
inert potentialitv, a mass of pa|)er and ink, a vailev of drv
bone>. THP: PEXX GEllMANIA PUBLISHING COM'
PANV was called into being to become a medium or instru-

ment for promoting such assimilation and incarnation by
helping men to learn nnd teach what Germany through the

men ami women it gave has been and done for the United
States. Through it the best that German culture and history

affords may be transfused into our national life and transmitted

to posterity.

The Peun Germania
THE PEXN GERMAN I A will be maintained as distinct-

ly and specitically a "p(rpu,lar journal of German History and
Ideals in the United States." It will rot be published as

the exponent of ac'an, or a cult, or as a commercial venture,

or as a local business enterprise, or as a partisan propagan-
dist organ—but "Pro bono publico," a--, a Vo'ifiincinu for the

preservation of historic data; as a popular Foivni, for the

discussion of subjects naturally falling within its field; as a

C'dkiborator—bnt not competitor— of existing societies and
periodicals that are oevoting themselves wholly o" in part to

certain phases of the same general field; as an JnUn uifdiai y,

between the learned classes and the common people for the

dissenvnation and popularization of what master minds are

creating. It must naturally give a prominent place to the

German immigrants of the eighteenth century whose descen-

dants constitute today fully one third of the Nation's Ger-

man element. The magazine thus has a held as wide nnd deep
as human endeavor and extending over two centuries of time.

While it is gatherirg here and there rare nuggets of historic

lore, inexhaustible rich:S await uncovering and refining by
expert workers. Dearth of material need, therefore, not be

feared nor should difficulties in the way whether real or im-

aginary deter us from entering and possessing the land

While the publication of THEPENN GERMANIA is the

primary aim in the org:ini^,ation of this company it would
manifestly be a sh()rtsiehted policy not to conserve the by-

protlucts or utilize the o[)portunities that naturally attend the

publication of this i)eriodical. The occasions for eiicouraging

historic research that either may arise of their own accord or

that may be cultivated will be utilized. The gradual building

up of the select reference library for students and historians

of the German element in the United States will greatly in-

crensp the iKpfidnes^ oi the nndertakinjj;.





Editorial Remarks
To the Reader.-, of THH i'llXX ^^lA-i-

. MANIA:—
At Last.

At la^t it has Ijeconie possible to

greet vou acjain thrt.uy-h the pages of

THE PEXX GERMAXTA.
' As Managing Editor, I desire to say

;
a few things in a familiar wav. First

! a word of thanks to all who have ex-

pressed their interest in THEl PEXX
GER>rAXIA, and the writer hereof,

and have given assurances of assistance

upon resumpti'T^n of publication. I

greatly regretted the necessity of sus-

pending publication of the magazine
temporarily on account of lack of funds

or sufficient working capital. I shall

do all in my power to more than make
good the loss occasioned by the sus-

pension.
Since the discontinuance of publi-

cation I have passed through a number
of experiences—an attack of typhoid
fever that for some time before and
after the attack curtailed my working
capacity and that threatened to end
my earthly career : various negotia-

tions were entered into and dismissecl

;

consultations held, investigations made
and correspondence conducted into the

details of which I can not enter here

and now.
A well conducted Germanic magazine.

like brain and nerve system, would be
a de.-erved memorial to an illustrious

ancestry and element of our citizen-

ship whose ubiquitous activity srreat-

Iv aided the development of the United
States. It would emphasize the ne-

cessity of and be an aid in counteract-

ing the dangers to our nation incident

to the immigration of inferior classes

of people. It would be a source of the

most useful knov/ledge. namely, the

knowledge of what crreat men have
done and the inspiration which comes
from such knowledge. It would place

at the disposal of those unfavorably

situated the advantages of first class

library facilities. It would furnish an
antidote to some oi the baneful influ-

ences of present day periodicals. S.-' per

cent of whose circulation is based on
fiction. It would supply an impartial

X'ational Forum for consideration of

current ciuestions and a pro-German
perii-'dical in English to counteract the

unju>t. unfair and unreasonable jvsi-

; .
The
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tion Ml man}- periodicals that are brim-

ful of misinformation concerning Ger-

man history, customs, literature and
politics. It wuuld render inexcusable

and indefensible the ([ucstion raised bv

some writers whether the coming of

Germans to Pennsylvania was a bene-

fit or an injury. It would be an in-

spiration to the making of a life while

making a living. It would aid in the

furtherance of America's best through

famihari-zation with Teutons* best. It

would thus help to bring to pass the

prophecy of Andrew D. White:—"The
healthful element of German thought

will aid powerfully in evolving a fu-

ture for this land, purer in its politics,

nobler in its conception of life, m^ore

beautiful in its bloom of art, more pre-

cious in the fruitage of character."

Temporarily the number of pages in

the magazine will be only 64 and the

departments will as stated before be

omitted. There ought to be in each

issue 3x64 pages. It is possible to

print this number of pages at the sub-

scription price asked—providinz 'the

subscription list is large enough
In erection of buildings plans, ma-

terials, excavations, fecundations, scat-

foidings. a thousand building details

are necessarv. The builder, however,

keeps the finished building in mind
and gladly overlooks seeming faults of

the workers. In contemplating the

Penn Germania bear patientlv where it

falls short of what vou think it ought

to be and do. Catch a vision of what
it aims to accomplish rather than

spread broadcast long tales of what it

has failed to accomplish. Pardon also

the personal element of this statement.

It seemed best to out the matter in

a familiar dress. Forget the manag-
ing editor and think only of the ain.T

he is tryinz to hold up before you.

The German oroverb keeos ringing

in my ears: "Eile mit W'eile." "W il-

lenskraft Wesren schaitt." ""Wer an-

halt. gewinnt." How much struggle,

sutterin:?, failure, hartbleeding were
endured to make these possible I km^w
not. but there is so much philosophy,

uplift and inspirati.'jn in them that I

would feel myself derelict to my fore-

bears, my environment, my duty were

I to cease endeavoring to upbuild the

magazine.

Managing Editor.

H. ;V. KriebeL
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To Our Readers:-

At the .\nnua! Meeting of The Penn Gennania Publishing- Company, held
October lo, 19(4, action was taken to cluuige the name of the Company to The
National Cermanic Society, to retire the stock issued and substitute membership,
and to change the name of the publication The Penn Germania to The National
Germanic Magazine.

This action was taken in the interest of a better service to the cause aimed
at in the publication of this [^eriocbcai, a creation of interest in and a cHssen:iination

of facts concerning the history and ideals of the Germanic Element in the United
States.

Progress is being made in effecting the changes decided upon. Further
announcements will be made in connection with the next issue of the magazine.

It seems in place in this connection to call attention to some of the state-

ments, etc., made in our September issue.

mem];ership

The terms of membership were stated as follows;— The membership of the

Society shall be classified as follows;—Annual Membership, paying ,fi-'. 00 a year

—

Sustaining Membership, paying $5.00 a year— Eibrary Membership, paying $10.00
a year—Contributing Membership, paying $20.00 a year—Life Membership, paying
$25.00 in any one year or $30.00 in five consecutive years— Endowed Membership,
paying $50.00 in any one year or,$60. 00 in five consecutive vears, transferable by
will or otherwise— Patron Mend)ership, paying $100.00 in any one vear or $125.00
in five consecutive years—Honorary Membership, exempt from the payment of

dues.. .•:-'
.

PUBLICATION

The scope of the publication, The National Germanic Magazine, wa^ express-

ed thus;— The Society shall publish a pericdical under the name "THE NA-
TIONAL GERMANIC MAGAZINE" to be sent free to members, the purpose of

which shall be to make known the results of original investigations in Cierman-
American history; to disseminate in a popular fashion such historical material al-

ready at hand but inaccessible to the general reader; to give information of con-

temporary German-American activities ; to be a transmitter of current events,

thought-movements and ideals of the Germany of today; to serve as a general

clearing house and information bureau respecting Germanic history and matters in

the L'nited States and as an impartial forum of serious purpose within its special

field aiming to form lofty and just public opinion.

PURPOSES OF THE NATIONAL GERMANIC SOCIETY

The purposes of The National Germanic Society were given in these words;

—

I. To foster popular interest in our country's men and women of the past

two Centuries whose furebears were German; In the st(,>ries of their uiigi atiuns,

settlements, sirugj^les, successes and failures; in the r.art they took in the ..inning

(Coctinued on pa-e 3 oi cover.)
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President Wilson very wisely spoke a solemn Word of warning
.gainst "that deepest, most subtle, most essential brea:ch of neutral-

ly which may spring out of partisanship, out of passionately taking

ides," respecting the European War.
The following words from Farn and Fireside indicate tv/o ways

»f heeding the President's warning.

In Philadelphia all mention of the war by the teachers in the public schools

ikI all discussion of the war on the school premises are forbidden. In Chicago a

pecial course in geography and history is given in the higher grades, and the

lovements of the armies from day to day will be studied.

The one course suppresses: the other uses the great events now taking place.

The one applies a hoodwink; the other uses the field glass and microscope.

The one hushes up the greatest thing in the world's thought; the other links

up with the school studies.

-Suppression is autocratic, discussion democratic. The Philadelphia way
Ddges certain ticklish points in a school population in which the warring nations

-e represented; the Chicago way meets the difficulty in a democratic way and, if

iccessful, solves it.

In devoting space in this and subsequent issues of The Penn
rermania to the European War, the Chicago plan will be pursued.

, leading feature of our next issue will be a symposium on the

•ermans as seen through the eyes of the English based on recent

eriodical literature issued in England.

The Presidents address on neutrality is so fitting and wise
lat we reproduce it on page four of the cover of this issue,

et us all heed his warning.
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The '*Alldeutscher Verband" and the

European War.

By Dr. Friedrich Grosse, President of the New York

Branch of the "Alldeutscher Verband."

liefore the war the opponeiUs of Gcr-
niany and Austria coiuplaincil of t!ie

machinations and far.aticisni of the Pan-
Gemians—since the couiniencement of
hostilities the antagonists of the two Ger-
man States of Gentral Europe are untir-
ingly active in laying- the blame for t'se

war on these two states, and in attribut-
ing to the German's want of cultur-.-,

barbarian dealings, tlelusinn and every
possible fault, and this chiefly to enli-'t

the sympathies and support of the neu-
tral CMuntries, especially uf the Unite!
States.

As the very large and, in respect to

the development of the United States,
h:ther:.o inadequately recognized admix-
ture of German blood may, according to
the Constitution, lay claim to as nnich
evalur^.tion as the English admixture; as
it is gradually dawning on the Amer-
ican people that the English press of the
country is not impartial, but presents tlu
English point of view and favors Brit-
ish i-.terests: as it is daily becoming
plainer to everv clenr-head'cd German
that the neutrality desired by the Gov-
ernment and carrier! out with the best
-intentions is not actually such, and as
a reM unconditional neutra'itv is beyond
all (louht best for the interests of tlu
Ignited States: every aficinpt. by means
of trenchant illustration, to enable the
-Am rican people to assume a truly im-
par i-d position is of a far-reaching con-
sc' 'lence.

Ii view of various misconceptions,

owing to incongruity between the Ei^.:^-

li-h and the German words at our d:.^

i:o-al, involving ditficulty in f.nding ex-
act equivalents, we deem it necessary to
make some preiiminary definitions. 'T\vs

English word "pan-germanic" is not tlic

exact equivalent of the German tern,
"all deutsch," and cannot be so render-
ed, as has been the case hitherto in tiv^

English press. Eor this reason, for in-

blaiice. I'rof. I'sher's "Pan-Germanism"
ttems with misconceptions, and, conse-
quently, is criticised in various ways, ac-
cording to the viewpoint taken. ^ The
term "all deutsch" comprehend- al
Germans, irrespective of what boundar-
ies they live in, that is, all German =

.

with 'Ut regard to political citizenslii:>.

The term "Pan-Germanism," on the oth-
er hand, comprehends not oidy these Ger-
mans, but also all Germanic (or, as the
c^xpression in vogue has it) Teutonic
.*^tates, as Holland. Flemish Telgimr.
Scandinavia, Luxemburg, Switzerlan \

and, last but not least, the Umted States
and Anglo-Saxon Great Britain. The
expression "all deutscli" is not and <!ur-
mg the past twenty years has never b.e'T
in any way attached to political border-
lines To speak of "all deutsche" idea'<
and desires is almost the same a-~ t>
^pcak of tlie "English" language or il'.-"

".\nglo-Saxnn"' race, which terms are
likewise rot ide-.tical with "Britivii."
And. the ideals and desires of the ".X'l-
Oeut'-cher X'erband" arc mo^t positivc'v
•lie same as those of the "AKiance

'66"
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^Taucaise" or the "Alliance IsraLiitiquc"

jid almost identical with the ideals and

t>?ays of the Roman Catholic Lhurcn.

yfcijain, lie who is inclined tei be jdease i

i^dth phrases such as the Monroe Doc-

trine, America for the Americans, Ire-

t xwd for the Irish, I'hir.a f<->r the Chin-

ese, Mexico for the Mexican^, 'die i'hil-

i
^p\uc Islands for their in!ia!)itants, \v;ll

/nost certainly lu-.t l;o astray if he gives

tihe ''Alldent>clier X'erhand"' a hearing

jt least, and a little hit <if the fair play

fhat is always characteristic of Ameri-
canism.

Now the task of defining and illu?-

•frating the views aiul aims of the Cier-

mans in the present war is consideral.)ly

facililatcd b}- the hint that nowada^'s the

term "all deutsch'' is practicady the same
as "deutsch," (jertnan. According to

statutes I and 2 of its constitution, tlvj

"AlMeutsclur \>rband" aims at tlie vivi-

fication of the nati^'^nal (_lerm;in feelit'.g,

in particular the resuscitation and fos-

tering of the consciousness of racial and
cultural correlation or interrclationshii)

in r.ll parts of the German people, and
especially (i) the co-:servation of tlv

Crcrman people a^ such in Tuirope and
transmarine countries, and its suppi'irt in

menaced regions: (2) the -olnti'"in. iii

the spirit of the German reonle. of cul-

tural, educational and cchon] que-tir.ns

or problems: (3') .i;>positi-.in to all hi-

fluenccs that are a'lvcr-c to our nati'nai

deve'onment and ( _l) av. active po'icv

afiPechng Ger;nan interc'^ts hi ad t'^rts

of the world, and cspeciallv the furtber-

rnc- of tlic Gef'Tian c-^'onial movemct.
towards practical results !

The real obicct and the result of thi-

war are rrallv the reab'zatirin or the an-
nihilation of these aims. \nfl thi'^ is

V hv ad the opponents of the Germans
ft-n I tocreth'T. evni tho-igh their inter-

ests a''e. amnng'it th'^n^s'^h-f^'; .md i" mnre
than one ro'^'^ect. wiilcK- di'-erirent. In-

deed, everv tidnker knows that En^rland
nnd TvU'-- = 't nre brr" foes and that >i

historv Rn-^lind and Fra-re Imve al-

va^'s ha\T been enc-ides Tt i; iust on
prc'""int of t^ipce nini^ -ind oltierts tliat.

f'.'T the fir'^t ti:i^e in hi-torv. all German^

stand together. Germany in alhance
with Austro-Hungary, the Hungarians.-
havi:g the same enemies as the < ler-

mans. ddie feud of centuries between
the Xorth a-.d the South has been elim-

inated. And the Geriiians of the wh. ^ie

wiirbl have a fratern.al fee'ing. irrcr-

1
ective of what flag tliey may be uvi-

der: they speak, write and give one an-
other aid. and even in the declarations
of such Germans as live un<ler the Eng-
lish dag, (as e-g. in Canada) who con-
sequently cannot really do anything for

Germans. sympatlu with their racial re-

lations is unmistakable. In short, all

(icrmai's in the whole wor'd are now:i-
days unanimous on the sidticcts in ques-
tion, atid the term "all dcut-^ch." coin-

prehending all Germans, is now prac-
tic I'y the same as Deutsch—German.
And now the question arises, wdiat i?

the signification of "deutsch" ?

We. American-, kr.ow what the Ger-
man Language is just as well as wh.i:

the English is. We also know what tiu'

L'lerman Empire is. Cut the matter be-

C(.Mne3 complicated when we ask what a
German is. Many will answer tliat a

German is a citiz.ai of tlie German Em
pire. just as a citizen of the United
States is an Anierican, or a subject of
the iJritish crown is an Englishman, a

correct view, as long as we consider cit-

izenship and legal qucstior.s. But just

a'^ British subjects consist not onlv .-f

people the I'tdted Kingdom, but also

Canadians, South Africans and Austral-
ians, so in this special significatio!i "("ler-

man citizen" includes Frenchmen from
.Msace-I^rraine. Danes in the north.
I'oles in the cast and Xe^roes. Mot.gol-
ians and others in transmarine lands.

Xow just as many distinctions and dittcr-

e-ces exist between Irishmen and Eng-
I'shmen. between Ilimloos and tlie inha! i-

it^nts of .\ustralia. .\'ew Zoalrmd an 1

Canarla. ^--o also are they found a:r<-.:i^

' 'erman c't'zcn> of German. Fr nch. Da-'-

i-^h and Polid) blood. Likewise, the in-

hab'tants of .\ustro-IIungarv are part'v

German. par:!y Czec'.i. etc. .\gain. tl;ere

li\e under the Ru^.-i;in tkag. c:ir.ce:ur. ite 1
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or scattered, mary Germans, who never-

theless are citizens of Russia. The Arch--

(luchv of Luxemlnir<:^ is ahiiost pure Ger-

man, so is Switzerland. And the ques-

tion becomes more complicated when not

only ''High Germans,"" Init also "Low
Germans'" are included under the epithet

GICRMAN'S. To the latter belono- Hoi-

land and the greater northern part of T.el-

oium. I'ntil a few generations ago, tluu

scarcely count in history, the Dutch be-

longed to the German realm, they passed

for Germans. And in many resi)ccts

their language is yet only a German ilia-

lect and they themselves are not in any

way distinguishable from their German
blood relations in the German Eiupire.

The phrase splicrc of interests plays a

great role in the diplomacies of the Unit-

ed States, Rngland, Fratice and Russia.

Whoever recognizes this phrase nuist b"

aware that in the whole world there can-

rot exist a greater and more legitimate

sf'he'-e of interest than that of Germany
at the mouths of the ^vleuse, the Schcld

and the Rhine. Were these ten million

Low Germans of Holland and Belgium

cut off economically from Germany prop-

er, they would soon be checkmated. Ani
these regions would loiiQ- ago have becti

IV. closer connection with tlie German
realm, had not England and France pre-

vented it.

The question, who is a German?' be-

comes further complicated through tho

fact that Germans, more than other, peo-

ples are scattered under foreign flags.

According to the records of the V. S.

Bureau of Immigration, there have been

a:> manv immigrants from German re-

gions as there have been Ldsh and .\ng-

lo-Saxons. so that this country would bo

more correctlv looked upon as a Germari-

Trish-English dauuhter than as a daugh-

ter of the dear old mother countr\- b'.ng-

land. The western jiarts of Canada an.l

L.ritish Columbia show that Gcnuan im-

un"gratit)n is yearly on the increase. Two
millions of Germans live in Russia, half a

million iir France and lOOOOO in

Lnglan.d. In Luxemburg the pro(>)rtion

is nine tenths, in Switzerland, twn-third'^.

.\lgeria, the hTench model colony. i>

peopled mostly by Germans from Alsace
.

and Lorraine. In short, no other people

of the earth has given its children to

other slates in like measure. Even if all

these tjermans so widely scattered be-

come imgermanized in time and amal-

gamated with the peoples they sojourn

among, it cannot be denied that they are

(ierman by descent and blood. Indeed,

they remain Gernian. even when after

some generations they clo not understand

German. We meet with somewhat sim-

ilar phenomena amr>ng the Jews. who.
like the Germans, dwell under all flags

and remain Jews to a certain degree, ow-
ing to the ])reponderance of inter-mar-

riage. Just as the Jews are and can Iv^

blameless citizens of their adopted coun-
tries, the Germans everywhere are looked

upon as lo\ al citizens. All tliese Ger-

mans feel themselves nowadays united in

heart with the Germans of Central Eur-
ope. Thev are all German, they form a

Greater Germany. And this coincide^

with the fact that English-speaking re-

gions look upon themselves in a certain

sense as Anglo-Saxon, irrespective of

the flag of the country; the I'nited

States, for instance, is proud to consider

itself an .\nglo-Saxon daughter-st-Ttc.

Xot that with all this one should think

of a forcible separation froiu the adojited

country—no, all in all it is a matter of

eaualized rec(^:nition and treatment of
a'l races, ^^o that each people mav frcelv

live its life in its o\\ n way. Artificial

restrictions of all kinds should remain in

the background, and only natural fac-

tors, such as numbers aiid ability, should
be the criterion.

There is a German word which has

no English equivalent, so that frequent-

]\ a thorough eomnrchension of German
matters is made difficult or impossible,

we mean the word 'A'olk," with its two
adjectives '"volkisch"' and "volklich,"'

which are aliUiist identicil The word
J^olk means, first, people, t'^^e inhabitant.s.

the nation as e. g. of the I'nited States.

Great Britain, or Germanv. irrespective

of their blxTd. race and descent; thus.
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tlic ( jeniian I oil: means all the citi.;eii-^

of the German l-'.mjjire, those of G.t-

man extraction, as well as those of some-

what hrencli, Danish, or Polish !)i'mm1.

And the (^crmans of other countries,

such as Austro-i Imv^ar\- :\ud Russia are

just here excluded. Secondly, the wor>'

J'olk means the totality of all the Ge--

m a n s (Deutschen), irrespective "f

political boundaries—about in the sense

in which indivitluals, untler different

flags and speaking English are very of-

ten considered Anglo-Saxon. Or as not

a few Irishmen of the non-Redmond
type, whether living in Ireland, the Unit-

ed States, or somewhere else, consider

themselves members of th Irish race,

blood, people, nation, or J'olk. h is in

this sense that a citizen of Austro-IIung-

ary, Russia, Switzerland, and even of

the United States or of Great Britain is

considered, and it is in this sense that

the citizens of the Kaiser's laiid are

looked upon, as be!ongir,g to the German
V'olk. And in this sense German "all-

deutsch" will not in any way interfere

with the laws and sovereignt}- of the

United States or anv other state, no
more than the conceptions Jei<- or Roman
Catholic do.

The "Alldeutscher \*erband," as the

quoted paragraphs of its constitution

state has, since its foundation in 1S92,

fought in this sense for the German peo-

ple, openly and unequivocally. It was
able to do so, as all its members belong
to the most cultured classes, and are in-

dependent in every way. During almost

a quarter of a century of highly intensive

labors, this Union has enlightened and
instructed (or, as its enemies say, incited

or instigated) the Germans, and has pre-

pared the way for quite a number of

measures, the results whereof were gov-
ernmental, legal and moral recognition.

Indeed, all its aims and methods are now-

adopted by the Germans all over the

world. .As has already been said, "'all

deutsch" is now the same as Deutsch-
German. That the ("lerman and .Aus-

trian governments had to disavi^w this

"All Deutscher \ erhaiKr" and will prob-

ably disavow it in the future, will seem
but natural to everyone who imderstand>

that dii)li'>mats t'.ght with unseen wea-
pons.

Now let us scu what are the aims <A

the Germans, who coiisitute the bu'.k uf

the i)opu]ation of the German Empire
and of .'\ustro-Hungary, twi"> countries

iKJW being accused, blamed and combated,

the wide world over. The most elabor

ale formulation of German aims, is, we
think, that given by Prof. Ernst lla^-^c,

the late organizer and leading spirit of

the "Alldeutscher \ erband," in his val-

uable work "Deutsche Politik," published

bv J. [\ Lehmann. Munich. He a^seris

emphatically that the German I'olh

should maintain tirst absolute domina-
tion in states of an exclusive, or almost

exclusive C^erman population, as in Cier-

many and the Netherlands. Although

every American citizen will be ready t.>

grant this, as beyond all tlisj)ute, it nnist

be noted that in Germany Erench. Poles

and others have special rights of their

own. Eor instance, in districts predom-
inating by French-speaking, French is

taught in the public schools at govern-

mental expense, and used as the ruling

language, whereas German is dealt with

as a foreign tongue. Did ever a citizen

of this free and independent count rv

realize tliat. throughout the territory over

wdiich the Stars and Stripes float, the

English language is enforced upon each

anil every child, and that even in the

Philippines it is obligatory upon the little-

ones who possibly may never hear or

speak a single English word? Did ever

anv .American citizen fully realize hi:)w

differently so-called liberal monarchic

Germanv and this gloriously free Repuii-

lic handle the education of children in

ccnnection with the individual pursuit of

happiness and high ideals?

ffa<se further asserts that the German
J'olk should have second real eqiialitv

in st'Ues consisting of a number of na-

tionalities, as in .Austria-Hungary, Switz-

erland and P.elLrium, in accordance with

treaties; and third just and impartial

recognitidu and protectinn in constitr.-
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•tional states, such as the L'nited States.

-some Eng-lish depciitlencies and, in the

future, probably Russia, and. fourth.

positively just and effcc.ive maintenance

and protection of German rij,'"hts an;i

ideals all over the world.

If, without bias, we analyze these Gcr-

nian aims, we cannot help admittir.:^

that they do not contain anything- that

is not granted to other civilized nations

and creeds, and that they are not in dis-

harmony with any modern generally ac-

ce])ted and sanctified rules, conventions

an 1 treaties.

In order to settle some questions and

problems that have been disputed here

and abroad, and have been treated in

the United States almost exclusive!}-

from a non-Germa-i peint of view, thu-

becon-iing partly causative of the iire-en:

unmistakable anti-Gernian sentiment, !t

mav be worth while to mention th^

French raging desire for revenge and

re-annexation of Alsace and Li->rraine.

These provinces were parts of the oi 1

German Empire up to 167 1. Thev were

occurtied without a declaration of war, hi

absolutely peaceful times, when (jer;i^aii\

was in ag-(.)ny after the great religion-

war. During the French occupativin

they were so little assiniilatcd that evc.i

before their re-embotlinient in ih.e ( icr-

man Empire in 187 1 there was consirin'.

oppo'sition to the obligatory introduct'Oii

of the l'"rench language iino scho.ils and

into common use in these territori;":

speak'ns' German. Evide:ice from num-
erous legal and other documents mav 1 c

adduced to pr,-ve that the in'cr-nin d)ie

inharmt^ni(^us reaction so iiuich sp ken

of in anti-German literature, has been

fostered by French inlluences of a ratlvr

illegitin-iate character. To conclude, tho

ouestion cannot be chicidated more ef-

fectually than that, at the ontlireak of

the present hostilities, tlie '•mnhcr of vol-

imtarv eiilistn-ienls in the ' i'^r-^-Mi arn-iy

was larger from the^-^ province^ tli;in

from other (~iermrin districts.

In the north, it i^ sni 1. the Danc-^ were
co-erced. But Anti-Germans o\cr"< ol<

the fact that all Deniiiark and the two
provii:ces acquired in 18'V). belonged for-

merly to the German realm, and that the

inhabitants of the latter fought bloody

battles with Denmark and for unioivwith

the German people. It is also not known
that f(jrmeriy the now Danish province

of Jutland did not consider itself Danish,

as it had its own dialect. And an im-

partial decision might as easily attribute

it to Gern-iany as to Denmark. IMore-

over, the Danish regions are so mark-
edlv strategic spheres of interest to Ger-

manv, that, when judging impartialb,

and acce[)ting the expression sphere if

i:tc>'tst ill the sense attributed to it by

Great Britain, b" ranee and the Unite!

States, one would not hestitate for a mo-
ment to consider then-i German domain.

.\lso, what has been said about the

h'rench language in the schools applies

equally to these northern districts.

Germany's eneniics raise a cry about

oppression of the I'olcs. The limits of

this article allow us merely to state that,

if the demand of the Poles for an inde-

j,'ende'".t kingdoiii were fulfilled this

kingdom would. in many, if n.ot

in most parts, take in more non- Polish

citizens than the relative districts at

]jrese::t contain Poles. The aforemen
ti ;ned rule on the question of language
holds good also when applied to the

I'oles. In short, it may be affirmed that

all German legislation affecting- the Poles
btars favorable com[)arison with the

relative usages of other peoples. Proofs
supphed on application.

Much outcry has been made over the

c^iercion of the Belgians; here, however,
some actual facts are i>verlooked or ig-

nored. Who knows here in America
tliit P.elgiun-i is inhabited equallv by
\\'allo:)ns and Flemings. The forn-ier,

( n historic g'rounds that are no longer
valid, have co-.itrol of the state, the cities,

the universities, etc. S^.-) the Flen-iing-^

have long tried to actualK- assume the

rights that are constitutii iiiallv tlieirs. lit

de--xert and language tlie Walloons are

n-ore French and pro-French if they

therefore esi-)Oused tlie part of France iti

this war. By blood the Fleniinirs are

nearer the Grernrans, and in case the ("icr-

mans are victorious they will gladlv en-
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IlT inio political uniuii with the iiiipire.

wliich will grant thciu as a inaLc^i" ot

<oarsc what hitherto the)- have had to

>lruyyle for with the Ualloo.s. lie-

.-itles, a lar;^e proportion of German
<.uninicrce passes ihroir^h the mouths 01

ilie Meuse, the SciieM and the Rhine,

without this Antwerp would be an un-

im; orlant provincial town. And if cvei

material interest.^ count in political cai-

culalions, the northern half of lielyiuni

I is a sphere of (jcrman interests in theii

I
widest sense. And wdio here in .\merica

I InUOW's that, even after centuries of

: I'Vench po-^ses>ion, there are people in

it> northern parts whose current lan-

guage is r^Icmish, that only a few gen-

; -eratijus ago the oldest cities of any ini-

' -i:;ortance had Dutch names? Boulogne,

<\ g.. was Boonen ; Calais, Kales ; Mons,
I'ergen; Artois, Artrecht, and so on.

Again, wdio in the United States knows
that Luxemburg is almost exclusively

•Cer:nan, and thai its railroads are Prus-

^ian?' Wdio knows :>.'// v Luxemburg is

licit a part of the German Empire, as

Texas is of the United States, wdiicli like

The German Em]Mre, consist C)f a series

rf independent states, that relinquished

-part of their rights in favor of greater

iirion and power? It is not s(-) with

; T uxemburg because England would not

Tigrce.

It has already jjeen said that Germans
live in considerable numbers in Russia

rnd Tluntiary; they settled there f )rme;-

ly after their nationality and rights had

l.v treaty been si^lemnly assured to them.

Though they accomplished much foi

tbosL' lands; their treaties were broken.

The treatment of the Germans by those

states does not differ from the treatment

,.
-of the P.ocrs b.y the Erglish : free, in-

dustrial settlers are rol)l3ed wdthout

scruples bv the ruling class of the Ian 1.

And now let us cast a e lance at Canada's

nn-ettled regions. At first the French

j
seized those territories ; then came thc

i
E.nglish. Two languages are still spok-

i
en in the country, .\ccordinglv. som'.-

hold tn Ei:gland, while the i:)thers re

1 eatedlv take measures that, to sav the

'east, are not friendly to that country.

Now it i.s known that recently the west-

ern regions north of the United States

have been settled almost exclusively by

Germans. Were these to declare them

selves independent of luiglar.d, or at

least to demand equal rights for their

German language, would not this be as

excusalile as the Declaration of Inde-

pendence of the I'liited States? Idie

land for its people ! To avoid anything

that might prove cssei-fial to each and

every American citizen, it may be state!

that neither Germany, nor the German
people nor the "Alldeutschen" wish and

favor such a new state of German pi:)pu-

lation to l-)e in any way more than racia!-

Iv com-.ected with the German Empire.

After all this, it is time to state wdiat

Germans really arc aiming at. As Aery

often no answer is an answer, and as a

negative answer frequently imj)lies a

better understanding, the positive part

can be settled all the more quickly.

Summarizing, it may be said, that

Germans and the two Gern.ian States

I Germany and Austro-Hungary) aim ai

the right of development. They want

their share of earth U'-2lued and warmed
by God's sun. as the British do, never

contradiatory to divine commandmerits,

or laws and usages, such as have always

had authority for ma:d<ind—and in har-

monv with the laws of nature that in

the struggle for existence recognizes the

right of survival of the fittest, this be-

ing based on numbers and capabilities.

To form a clear idea of the numbers
and the capabilities of the two antagon-

istic sides, it is i:ecessary to analyze the

causes and reasons that brought about

the a'Hance of Germany and Austro-

TLmgarv on one part, and of England,

France and Russia t>n the other. France

is striving to neutralize the result of her

defeat during the Bismarckian period,

iS'^^f, to 1 87 I. She is endeavoring to re-

gain Al-ace anil Lorraine and to recover

her old f'rcstii^i as hi c;randc natiou.

That, of course, does not exclude tlie

possibihtv that, if victi>rious, her appe-

tite would be increased by eating.
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As to Jvussia. One should rcimiiilitr

that never in history has she been at

war with her western neic,'^hbor ; indeel.

in the l)ast Germany and Jvussia have al-

ways been associated in war. it is only

recently, after there remained no doubt
that (iermany and Austro-Uuni^^ary

would 1] i!(l to^L^ethcr, that Russia i)er-

•ceived that the only way to \'ienna wa>
over r.erliu. Russia and Austria are

actuated by the same reasons in reaclv-

hvj; out tor Constantino] >le— it is an exit

to the Mediterranean, and in Asia Minor
tliere is room fur expansion. And as

these llapsburc;- interests are absolutely

ideritical with (ierniany's possibilities 'jl

-<levelopment and expansion. Berlin and
St. Petersburg;- become deadly anta.Ljon-

ists for the first time in history. And
it is i,not unreasonable to ars^ue that the

defeat of the two German States would
<jpen the way of Russia towards the At-
lantic tlirouc,di the Scandinavin Penin-

sula.

As the open hostility of Great r>ritain

allows plain speech, it may be said that

everybody can see that Encjland's incen-

tives to war are the crijipIinGf of Tier-

man trade in order to maintain British

mercantile interests and also, the anni-

hilation of the German fleet, to secure

Britamiia's supremacy over the waves.
On the other hand. Crermany and Austro-
ITungary have first to rlefend and to se-

cure the fruit of their victory of 1S70:
secondly, to enforce their rij^ht to devel-

opment rnd expansion, ag'ainst Gre.it

Britain and Russia. As has been al-

ready said. Germany faces a strup^glc

for ex[)ansion, nay for existence, and
numliers and capabilitv will decide in

favor of the fittest.

Let us now consider the numbers of

the adversaries.

The British Emnire comprehends about
four hundred millions of population, but
only from fifty to fifty-five millions an;

of the white or Caucasian race. T11 the

present war colored men mav be men-
tioned occasionallv and bv the way. but
thev are insitrnificant in view of the final

settlcni'Mit of Afyan anta-r-onism.

Furthermore, the white population of

British dejjendencies should be exchukJ
from thi' fifty or fifty-five millions of

white luiLjlish subjects, as thev comjire-

hend considerable munbers of other than

Arglo-Saxon blood At present the-e

may consider it still judicious not lo-

counteract London commantls and wish-

es, but no doubt thev have interests (jf

their own which are in many ways oj^-

posed t(j those of the mother country.

l""inally. there are some five million'^

of Irish, whij desire separation. Aft:r
a'l, there are actually <;nly about forty-

or fifty milli(jns of An,L;;lo- Saxons. wiii>

>tand behind the Union Jack and assume
the rule of the waves.

To do away with such a preposterous

claim, sixty millions of the Kaiser's Ger-
mans have apj)eale(l to arms, to,L,'^ethe>

with about twelve millions of Austro.-

HuuLiarians, coverini;', in fact, continu-

ous territory in Central Europe.—occ'i-

()ied by one Toll:, homof^'e'ieous in lau-

L^uac^e. blood, history, civilization au'f

economic interests. Indeed, these Ger-
man interests are still lars^er. inasnmc!r

as these fi;,;:i;'ures are estimated rather low,

a variety of details havinq- to be con-
sidered, which cannot be included in the
limits of this article. Then, the inter-

ests of ITollaiid and of some other re-

,y:ions arc postitivcly identical with those
(^f Germany. But to conclude, as pres-

ent times make clear, the Germans of
the whole world, living- imdcr foreiqiT

and even hostile t1ac(s. add to the wei.ur'n*

that pulls down the scale in favor of
Germanism, as antai^onistic to the Eng-
lish.

Balancing: each and every item, 't

seems to be established that German.'^

and German interest outweic^h the En;^-

lish. And this is the more important. a<
on the whole the Eni2:lish race is le>«:

prolific than the German, the proportioiT

beiu':;:' ten to sixteen.

To make the Encrlish conditioiis worsr.
also their capabilities seem to be in .c

general decline.

Generallv. in history, Britons have
been consiilered the best colonizers hr

the world, but recent research shows
that on the whole thev did not actuallv-
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ci)lonizc, that is, tiinii>h the majority

i)f settlers in a forcig'n land, but merely
proved masters in welding- to.c,'-ether set-

tlers out of other nations, forming a

trommunity—of hlnglish eomplexion, of

eourse. That nowadays the Jlritish are

lacking in ci ili miziiip- alnlitx' is evidenced

l.y facts, such as that recently the Do-
minion of Canada refused to accept fur-

ther ijovernmentally arranged immigra-
tion from England; that the population
of Australia is at a standstill, and that

wherever an increase in population
shows, this is brought about by non-
Er.glish settlers.

As to llritish national life and achieve-

ments in the domain of science, and in

all other fields, comprehended in tlie

word ci'i'ilij^atioii, it will be sufficient in

the compass of this article to point to a

book recently pulilished by Alusgrave. a

man who considers himself a real Brit-

ish—German by blo<:)d and education.

Ill his work "Sick England" he savs that

;

British civilization has come to a stand-
still, and that further deve'opment will

depend entirely upon how far and how
quickly the Anglo-Saxon -may be able

to proj) up English institutions bv Ger-
man ideals and methods.

The bankruptcy of the English world
: seems to have been hinted at a few
weeks ag-o in the speech of a prominent
British official, who asserted that the war
will last very long- and that "cash will

win !" Cash and material interests have
always played a paramount role in Al-
bion's diplomac}-. Consequently, Eng-
land has hitherto successfully managed

;

to break down whatever continental
power has rivaled her in mercantile
efficiency. The English are continuallv

:
endeavoring- to preveiit some continental
state or other from becoming predouiin-
ant. After Spain. Portugal. IloHan-i

and Erance. Germany appearcfl on Eng-
land's mercantile and maritime horizon.
Xo wonder that in 1849 her shrewd
statesmen threatened to treat any Ger-
mans on the wa\-es as pirates. .\nd.

consistently tiiey did their best to count-
eract (krman activity in 1870-1871.

( ireat Britain's opposition was agaitt
aroused when the German Empire was-
(Uit for colonies. Whenever "the Kai-er"
tried to take hold of what England had
neglected to annex, he had to meet the
antagonism of the Cnited Kingdom. I'.e

It rememhcrr,'. that only a few years ago
(ireat B.ritain prevented the hoisting 'if

the (ierman Hag o\ er the Moroccan har-
bor at Agadir, and since then each a-: I

every Cierman became fully aware that

ISritannia is Gcrmania's real adversar\-.

This conviction was again forced upoiv
goodhearted and ever-jjatient Michael
during the r.egotiations regarding the
future of Asia Minor and the Biag^dad

Railway. Xo wonder that thereafter the

thought foremost in the German's mind
was that "the day" would come, the
day hinted at by an English author whe-.-v

fate would have to decide : Germany or
i'lng-land.

All this proves, it is true, that in re-

cent times Germany has been for wr-.r

with England, but it likewise proves that
P'ngland was pre[)aring for war w-itii

(Germany. King Edward's attempt to
Ijring about ati entente covdialc betweeir
all the states opposed to the two Ger-
man powers is well known and needs ni>

comment. Great Britain's invariable pol-
icy has betrayed a determination to the
same effect. Today only blindness an-T

stupidity could fail to see that Johir

B.ull's whole propaganda for arbitration

and eternal peace had a special as we:!
as a g-eneral signification: the Unite-t
States might aid the allies, who are fight-

ing England's battle. BIow^ far-seeing-

England's diplomatists were is exempli-
fied by such facts as these. In one of the
1 fague peace conventions the British

made the motion that it might be per-
mitted in war to press neutrals ( foreigt^

crews of the British mercantile marine,
for instance) into service, a trick whiclr
would have helped to fill up the meagre
Imes of John B.ull's forces. .Again, nor
everybody perceived what it meant wherr
England alone refused to sign an inter-

national coi-ivention to recognize in war
times private property on the sea. as has
been done long ago on land. Englan-I
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knew tinly too well that licr aijrcciucnl

to do thi> \\'Oukl dc])rive her of the o])-

j)ortunit}- to i;.tlict wholesale dauia;»;e on

ihc (..icrman seayoinj; traele. h'or years

die Eiii^lish press oi thi^ country has

alarmed iiublic opinion by comnientin^^

on the constant reuisai ui Germany to

-enter into negotiations with Ei-.i^land

lending- to reduce jjreparation and ex-

])(.n>e for war. We cite only one in-

stance to prove that every proposition

of this kind has been actuated by some
]erh lions purpose. A projiosition was
mad: n>^t to lay new keels for one yeai'.

Now, r>njther Jonathan, did you ever

read that this occurred just at a time

wdien all shipbuilding facilities in Eng-
land were overcharged, so that they

•could p.ot execute the orders of even the

previous vear? Nothing, we think, bet-

ter demonstrates the lack of conlulence

in her cajxabilitit s than the fact that Eng-
Ta'.^d givjs herself away to such an ex-

tent a> even to neglect common decencv.

For it is rather pitiful conduct on the

part of Great F.ritain to resort to lies in

tile ni'ist abusive way the world has ever

seen in order to solicit the sympathy
and fricnd'y neutrality of the people :>l

the I'nited States. Those able to read

other than English newspapers have
long ago acquired sufficient experience to

form their ou'ii onini m of the moral
standard of the Engli~h press and cables.

hut since the war began conditions have
grown worse to a dec;Tee that might in-

terfere seriously with ]uil)lic i-tercst^

and the welfare of even this countrv.

Our government is base,l on puldic on-

inion and sentiment, to a larger extent

than anywhere else. And even the hc-t

of statesmen are not proof against un-
favorable influences. Tnde'ed. when we
see that the opportutiitv of creati'::^ a

United States mercantile marine is not

taken advantage of. and worse, wdien we
see that the government neglects to se-

cure positive recognition of the rights

of our citizens, irrespective of their ori-

gin (for a passport of our citizens of

German birth is no longer recognized
"by the English authorities), citizens, at

least of German extraction cannot hel;>

coming to the concku-ion that the glor-

ious and ideal Declaration of Indcpeii'l-

encc and the Constitution do r.ot always

folkiw up the word by the deed.

.\hcr all we cannot fail to see that

Great Britain feels herself at bay, for in

all history there has never been a more
unholy and loathsome alliance than this

between England, i'>a-ce and Russia.

England and France—obstinate advers-

aries for centuries, almost suddenly

abjunding in love ! And Russia, the

most deadlv enemv of Albion ! victories

of hers could only foster her antagonist

of times to come! And then the non-

caucasian yellow ally, Japan! Japan

and Russia, the enemies of yesterday I

Japan, looked at with suspicion even by

the English of Australia. New Zealand

an 1 Canada ! Alas ! for the first time

colored blood aroused by white men
against white blood I England, the shield

c:f liljerty, arm in arm with Russia, the

exponent of Slavic slavery, the standara

opponent of all Euroyiean ci\'ihzation

!

For heaven's sake! is this the dawn of

Doomsday? Are perversit\- and sin play-

ing orgies

'

France is out for reve':ge. She is

trying t>j recover lost territory and past

glory. And Russia needs an outlet to

the waves. The Germans bar her way
across tlie Scandir.avian Peninsula and
her roatl to Constantinople gjes over

I'erli 1. The civilization of the German
racj and Slavic supremac\' are at stake'

And Great IVitain ? Well, she wants to

maintain her mercantde position and to

secure her income. To her monev is

alx~ive ak. In entering into this sinful

allii'-ce a'-:ainst her Germanic-Teutonic
brothers Great Britain betraved her

.-\ryan. Teutonic blood and hdrdom.' Tier

last w ord i^ : Ca>=;h will win !

Great Britain aims at the maintenance
of her trade and at supremac\- on the

waves. Gernianv ti^ht^ for fair play

throu':;"hout. for the freeilom of the seas,

fi>r ef|ual rii,dits to all. for the i^ossibility

of survival of the fittest and for the

maintenance of Europea-i civilization.

Let u-^ hope that not cash, but brains

wdll win I





Epitome of German History

Chronologically Arranged

By H. W. Kriehel.

Note. This article has been prepared
ss an aid in getting one's bearing on Ger-
man history in connection with the Great
European War. In its preparation free use
was made of the following among other
sources:

Hassall, European History Chronolog-
ically Arranged.

The Teutonic race has occupied three

regi'ins in Europe—Geriuauy, Scandi-

navia and the British Isles, th.e first of

these occupying- the territory front tlie

North Sea to the Alps and fnmi the Vis-

tula to the Rhine. As European invarl-

€rs from Asia, the Teutons followed the

Celts and preceded the Slavs. The Ro-
mans divided the ( iermans into Suevi and
r.on-Suevi.

Of the earliest history of Germany no
records remain.

Prior to the invasion of the Plinis. a

]Mongol!an tribe, t^jS A. D., the chief

Germanic tribes or Barbarians of the Ro-
mans were located as follows:

Alani on the lower Volga, ( ?)

East Goths in Southern Russia,

\\'est Goths in Ilintgary and Rou-
iTiania,

\'anda's in Southwestern Hungary,
Suevi in Moravia, Bohemia and I'a

"varia,

Burguiulians on the Xcckar and Main
rivers.

Alenianni from the lower Main river

to the .\lps mountains.
Riparian Eranks on both sides of the

lower Rhine,

Salic h"rank> at the mouths of the
Rhi' e.

Thuringians southeast of the Saxons,

Tilliiiuliast-Ploetz. Kpitome ot Universal
History.

Wilson, The State.

Gladstone, Gleanings of Past Years.

The New International Encyclopedia.

Encyclopedia Brittanica.

Robinson, History of We>tern KLUoi)e.

Saxons from the Elbe River to the

Rhine River,

Lombards on the lower I'dlie,

Eriesians on the shores of the North
Sea.

These were separate and independent

tribes, connected only bv racial origin,

language and mode of life.

They were called Germanni either be-

cause related to the inhabitants of Gaul,

or becau.se they were spearl>carers. They
were tall, light-haired, blue-eyed, war-

like, and fond of independer.ee, intoxi-

cating liquors and gambling. Their chief

occupations were hunting, care of cattle

and the use of arms. They were divided

into nobles, freemen, and serfs. They
pa'd peculiar respect to their women, and
the aged. The}' elected their chiefs.

They had priests, bards, and sacred

groves and worshipped or feared gods,

semi-gods and giants. Erom the dia-

lects spoken by these, modern English,

Dutch, Swedish, Norwegian. Danish, and
Icelandic are derived.

350 V>. C — I'ythcas met Germans on
a visit to the Baltic.

113 B. C.—The Roman constd Papir-
ius defeated the Ciml)ri and Teuton^,
two ( lerman tribes.

58-53 P.. G.—Caesar invaded Gaid.
foimd the German tribes, the Marcoman-

75
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iii ami Suevi bttwct-n the Rliiiu: Ivivet

and the Vosgcs Mountains.- whom at the

request of t!ic (iauls he drove back

across the Khine, dek'atini( their leader,

Ariovistus.

12 P>. C—DruMis suh(hied I'.atavian-,

I'Vicsians and the Chatti.

i^-y ['>. C.—I'iUerius suh(hied I'annonia,

(Southwestern Muni,'-ary)—Pennanent
Konian encampments estabHshed at Bas-

el, Mayeiice, CoK)L:;ne, Xanten, Ratisbon,

I'assan, and X'icr.na.

6-9 A. ]>.—\ arus, trying to impose

Roman institutions on the GcrmaniL
tribes, provoked a general revolt undri

Arminius, was dfleated at Teutoberg

Forest and with all the Romans was ex-

j)cllcd from the (lerman territory.

14-16 A. D.—Clermanicns subdued Ar-

minius without subit'Cting the country.

69-71— liatavians under Civilis at-

leaiptcd unsuccessfully to establish a!i

indeijendent kingdom of Gallic an<l Ger-

manic peo[dc.

86-107—Dacia, (Roumania, Southeast

Hungary and Transylvania) was made
a Roman province and c(jloni7ed V)y R-:^-

nians.

180- IQJ—Commodus made peace with

Germans.
213—Caracalla was victorious against

Alemanni.
235^Mnximinus Thrax made a vic-

torious expeilition across the Rhine.

253-260—\'alerian rejndsed repeated

incursions of Germanic tribes, the Franks

into Gaul; the Alemanni into Xortherti

Italy ; the Goths in tlie Balkan Peninsula

and Asia Minor.

270-275—Aurelian repulsed Germanic
tribes invading Ital\.

276—Dacia given up bv the Romans.
276-282—Probns repulsed the Frank-^.

Alejnanni, Burgundians. X'andals and
Goths and restored ramparts between
the Rhir.o and Donau.

3or>—^Constantine subdued the b'ranUs

and Brukteri.

357—Julian besieged the Alemaimi at

Strassburg and the Franks.

375—The lluns invaded fvi.ir(jiH\ forc-

ing Germanic races Rdineward. the most

important < lermanic tribes remaining be-

ing the Alemanni. '1 huringians, Saxons,.

Bavarians ar.d hVanks.

401—Alaric. leader of the Goths, in-

vaded Italy.

40'5-40<9— X'andals. .Suevi and Alaric

crossed the Rhine, were defeated bv the

[•'ranks and invadetl Spain.

410—Capture and sack of Rome by
.Alaric (third invasion).

440—Angles and Saxons on invitatii.it

by Briton ^ invaded Britain to help rrpel

Picts and Scots.

476—Downfall of the western part at

the Roman pjiipire. Ruthless barbarians

wandered thereafter through western

Furope—-West Goths into Gaul and
Spain, the Angles and Saxons into Brit-

ain, the \'andals into Xorthern Africa.

After the gradual expulsion or retire-

ment of the Romans from Germany, the

country necessarily became divided int .»

numerous petty states, each governed bv

its owii chief. The erection of the

Franko-Merovingian t-mpire in i'Vance

had given preponderance to the Frark-

ish power on lK>th sides of the Rhine. Iii

the early part of the fifth century the

Franks occupied what is now Belgiu-n

and the <listrict east of it.

The eighth century has been declar.- !

the most ignorant, the darkest and th'::

most barbarous ever seen.

^55;—Martyrdom of St. Boniface bisli-

opof the Germans. All the German rac-

es except the Saxons professed Christ-

ianity and had been brought to a large

extent under the control of the pajjacy.

768-814—Charles the Great (Charl.v

magne).

Charlemagne who succeeded to the

German as well as the Gallic possessions

of his father. Pepin the short, found

himself possessed of an amount of ter-

ritory and a degree of influence whic'i

speedilv enabled him to assert supremacv

over the whole of the west of Germany,
while his con(|uests over the heatlieit

Saxons in the north, and the Avars wh'>

then held Pannonia in the southwest ex-

tended his dominions from the Xortli
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Sea to the Alps avid from tlie Rhine as 930 —The Xorlh mark of Saxon_\-. cor-

far as Hungary. re>i:ondin^ rouij^hlv to the northern {)art

Charleniag'ne's ideal was to bring ill of the present province of Saxonj- to the

the German peo]:)lc into one jjreat Christ- west of the ]'"lhe was established by the

ian empire. lie was cchicated and en- emperor Henry I as a barrier at^ainst the

courag'ed scholarshii^. Wends and formed the beginning of the

"JJi-yjq— Ch.arlcnirigne's four con- I'russian State.

<l nests of Saxony. 93'^*'973—Otto the (jreat elected by

7S2-784— SaxtMis thrice (.vcrthrown 1'y Saxons and Franks. Homage of all the

Charles. German princes. Ii-.ternal dissensions.

792-794—Saxon Reljcllion. Invasion of Hungarians subdued. Three
800—Charlemagne cr<:)wned bv the incursions into Italy. Rome subtlued

Pope as '"Enipcnir of the Romars." as a b'ounded the bishopric of Brandenburg,

result popes claimed right of naming em- Toward the end of the century the

pcrors. ^\'ends ilootled the country and Christ-

804—^T-ast Saxon Rebellion. ianity was rooted out.

80R—\'ikings invaded Xortli Germanv. '^37—Hui:garian invasion of Germany.
841— T'.attle of I'^ontanet which marks 944—Hungarians defeated by the Ra-

the rise of France. German}- and Italy. varians.

843—F)y the treaty of \'crdun the em- 953—^Hungarians defeated by Otto.

"l)!re of C"harlemagne was divided by hi- T'he llawirian (Jstmark, afterwards

grandsons, the sons of Louis the jmou-, transformed into the duchy of Austria,

into three parts of which Louis the Ger- was reestablished. It was originally es-

-inan took the part lying on the right taljlished by Charleniagne as a barrier

l)ank of the Rhine excepting I'riesland against the Hungariar.s.

and on the left of the Rhine, the dis- 062—Otto the Great crowned emperor
tricls of Mayence. \\'(^rms. and S[)cyer. at Rome. He inaugurated the policy of

' T'rom this time to iSc^) Germanv wa^ endowing the clergy with great landed

an elective nionarchv with the official possessions. Ry assuming the imperial

title of the "Holv Roman Fmpjre of the crown he imposed so great a burden on
Cjerma!! Nation." his successors, the German kings, that

843-91 T—Carlovingian kii:gs in Ger- they finally succumbed under it. For
"iiiany. Warfare against Slavs and Xor three centuries they strove to keef) Ger-

mans. Internal dissensions. Dustructivt many together and at the same time con-

invasion by the Magyars, int.T liavaria. trol Italy and the papacy. After in-

F'ranconia. Thuringia a n d Saxonv. terminable wars and incalculable sacri-

Threatered dissolution of the empire in- fices they lost all. Italy escaped them,

to the dukedoms, Saxony, Franconia, Ra- the pa[)ac\' established its complete inde-

-s-aria. Swabia, and Lothringia—caused, pendence. and, Germany, their rightful

"by the poor roarls. scarcitv of monev and patrimony, instead of growing into a

iiew invasions which gave more power to stiong monarchy, fell apart into weak
the local lords. states.

880—A great invasion of the Xorth- '^73-0^3—Otto H. Internal dissension,

lucn into Germany. Invasion of Italy. Invasion by Danes,
90fV909—Hungarians invaded Ger- Wends and blench.

many as far as the Rhine. 1032-1024-—Henry II. War against

910-03^'—Henry I, elected by Fran'^s Italy and Roland,
and Saxons. com]>elled recognition bv 1023-1039—Conrad II. Wars with

the dukes of Swabians and Ravarians I'oland, Italv and Hungar\-. .\dded Rur-
co!-cluderl a nine-year armistice witii gundv to the empire.

Magsars wins Imck Lothringia. subdued 1039-103^')— Henr\' III. Extended Ger-

Ihe W ends. man sujjremacv over Bohemia. Denmark
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and Ilun-ary anl repressed t!ie inso- manii, the Teutonic Knights subducti
lence and despotism of tlie great nobles Prussia, occupied by heathen \\'end<,

of German}-. I Ic was f.ir a time himself Hermann becoming the first Landmeis-
duke at once (jf three of the four ,i;reai ter.

(Jcrman'duchio. l'>anconia, Sw^abia an«l \2^U-12/T,—Great Intcrregnuin "Fist

r.avaria wliile tJK- ducal throne of Loth Law."
rinui.'i ]"'\g rrniainod vacant. He made 1273-1291—Rudolph I re-estab'.i-he'i

papacy a ri\al t>i imperial power. royal authority by suppressing feuds of

1056-iTOfi—Henry I\', allowed nobles dukes and barons, and seizing the duch-
to regain former power and chock fur- ics of Austria and Styria, the nucleus of

ther cou'^oliilation of imperial ijower, the Austrian possessions.

quarreled with Gregory MI and was hu- Rudolph, count of Habsburg, was
iniliated at Canossa. • chos'.n because the Pope (Gregory X)

^0*^4—Kome sacked by Xormans and had threatened if they did not clioose a

Germaiis. l^dng he would appoint one.

iio')-ii2t—Henry \' made peace with At this time Germany hopelessly di-

papacy and was last of Franconian dyn- vided and its king was no real king. He
3^ty. had uo capital, no well-organized gov-

1122—The ir.vestiture quarrrl which ernment. There was no Germany in a

had lasted 50 years was settled bv the political sen'je. The map of Germany
Concordat cif Worms, a compromise by sb.ows a confused group of duchies, coun-
which th.cre were to be two investitures, ties, archbishoprics, bishoprics, abbacies.
one with the temporal estates by the cm- and free towns, each one of which as-

perors. the other with the spiritual power serted its practical independence of the-

by the Pope. weak king and emperor.
1^-5-1^^7—I^othar of .^axon\-, emper- TTabsburg was a petty feudal estatt

<^r- of Switzerland ; but the electors seem to

IT.14—r^vdiar of Saxonv gave the have '^elected its count for the very rea-

Nordmark or Altmark at the mouth of snn that he was not powerful. For more
the Have! and on the left bank of the than seventy years they made it their
Fdbe. to .Albert the P.enr of the House of settled policv to have none but weak
P.allenstadt or .Askania wdio had done- princes on the throne in order that no
Lothar imnortant service on the first Ro- too great centralization of power might
man experlition. .\lhert cros^d the F.V^l cheat them of their own unlawful inde-
and conquered almost the entire Mittcl- penrletice. They even degraded the im-
mark. which then received '

the name perial office bv shamelessly 'telling it to
Brandenburg, from its chief citv. the richest candidates : they did not so

Ii3"-T2;4—House of Hoh'-^nNtaufen. much as keep faith with purchasers of
IT^^-TT52—Conrad HP Civd War of the fli'jnity, but sold it sometimes to

Ciuelnh< an 1 ( diibbelincs, trink active pa^r more than one aspirant at o'-ce.

in Cru.sades. X20r—P.eginning of Swi^s Confeder-
1 1:12-1 190—F r e d e r i c k Parbaro'^sn. acy.

elected at Frankfort efTccte 1 impr.rtant ^3^^'—Independence of Swiss Confed-
-chan-T-es m the mntml r-datioiis ,if f'-e cracv. Reorganizcil as an independent
duchies and counties of Cemirnu-. Six reiMiblic Iv Treatv of We-tphnlia (1^4.^^
incursions i- to Ttalv. Knio-luhood ,]-ycl- 1310— The death of Wald-mar l^egan
oped. r>eriv]H-d in Cru.'^ades. a centurv of a-archv almost anniliilat-

1100-12:4—C"ns\Tnt stru'.^'des ''nNrn- i".g Prussia through internal di^c^rder and
al dis-.-e'->c;:o,-,^ ]\i.^ ^ ^^^— lavi-b-d hv raids.
e'-CTA- \\ind. r\n,\ forei-^n wir-;. Fn'bt-.'; 1,^24—T.udwig gave the mark Pr.'md-
of Hr.-i.;..

, .f y fohen'^tau 'en in C"iirad T\'. enbur^'- which had reverted In- tlie ex-
^--^-— ^ nder the grandduke Her- tinctinn of the Askanian line, to hi> sou
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l.udwiQ-, whcun he afterwards iiiarricl

k\ ilh A[arj:^art.t Manltasch, the heire-s of

Tyrol and Carinthia. h'or the next eigh-

Iv seven years anarchy and dissolutioii

wroug'ht a work of destructiijn.

1331—Turks gained a fuDting- in Eur-

ope, gradually conquering the Slavic

peoples in Macedonia, anil occupying the

tcrritfirv al):)Ut C ustantini .pie which wa-
'captured 1463. This advance of the

'I'urks aroused grave apprehensions ';i

the states of \vestern Europe lest tliey

too mig'ht l)e dej^rived of their in(le))end-

ence. X'enice and the German Hab~-

burg's carried ijn an alino.--t incessant war
with the Turks for nearly two certuries.

As late as 1683 the Mohammedans be-

sieg'ed \ienna after which their power
in Europe gradtially declined, the Habs-

burgs regaining Hungary and Transyl-

vania their jiossession of which 'was

formally recog'nized by the Sultan in

1356-—Cy the (jolden E.ull the election

of the German Emperor was def.nitively

intrusted to seven electors who harl al-

readv f(ir a long' time exercised the right.

The duke of P.avaria was made an elec-

tor during the Tliirty Years' War and

the father of George 1, of England, was
permitted to assume the title of Elector

of ITanovor. (i(\)2). This law remained
in force to iSof'). The electors were the

nrchbishops of Mainz. Trier and Co-

log'ne. the king of P.ohemia. the Count
Pa^ati"ate. the Duke of Saxony, and the

Margraf of Brandenburg".

I3'^>3—^fargarct Manltasch who out

lived Eudwi'^. gave Crandeubiirg to

Duke Rudolf of Austria.

1373—Pirandenhurg was transferred

to Charles IV for an aimuity.

14 10— Prussia was subdued bv the

Poles.

t;^ 14-1418—Coimcil of Constance— ,\t

once a council of the ( lerman Empire
and a luu'opean Congress visited b\'

Italian, ("leniian, ITench, Eng"li>h and
Spanish, aiming at suppri'ssirm of hcre^^v,

the healing of faith and the reformation

< f ;h: church.

1415—R< t;en witlT.n, Prandenluirg ha.tr

lost its independent p)Olitical existence.

I'Tedcrick, burgrave of Nureml)erg, wtis-

invested with the mark Brandenburg- a->

a reward for services and as a mortgajje

for money advanced. The area of the

mark was 11.400 square miles. I'Teder-

ick was the first Hohenzollern elector.

1438—Erederick I, in competition fo)

the imperial throne, the first contlict bi;-

tween liohcnzollern and Ilabsburg.

I4f'/)—Revolt of nobles and alliance

with Poland. West TVussia and Ernie-

land ceiled to Polan<I.

1 477 -8rH—Albert (Achilles) establi.^ied

legallv the custom of primogeniture ^nsl

laid the foundation for the future of

I'russia's greatness.

Throughout the fifteenth century the

cohesion of the different parts of Ger-

iranv was slig:ht. the rulers bein.g inter-

ested more in Hungary, Bohemia, Italy

or Luxemburg than in Germany.

14O3-1519—Maximilian I, organized

German Empire systematically, unsuc-

cessful in efforts to establish a national

ar;rv. Beginning of Reformation. F--'

maintain public peace, diviiled empire in.-

to ten circles with hereditary president

and hereditary prince-convoker for each-

— Austrian, Swabian. Eranconian, I'ppc^

Rhine, P.avarian, Electorate of Rhine.

Purgun ban. Wes'.phalian, Lower Saxon

Poliemian. These comprised 240 ''es-

tates." With Maximilian the Holy Ro-

nan Empire which was elective and dom-
i ated I v ecclesiastical influences change;!"

and bi.ca:ue exclusively German, hercdi

tarv and strictly political. Emm th->

reign to the Napoleonic wars the history

of Germanv as an empire was liardl*

more than the political history of .\us-

tria.

1519-5'')—Charles \'. Germany the

ruling power, thiC emperor ci^mhining

Sp:iin, Netherlands, and Naples and op-

posing eff.irts of Erance to <-)!Uai"i co!i-

trol of Italv. Peasant War ^>i 300.000.

League of Smalkald broken. Peace '">t

.\ug-I ur^- granting tolerance 'to l.utii

crans with ut recojniz'ivg other faith- :r
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st^ppiiiL; seizure of church property In'

IVuteslaiU princes.

In the time of Charle.-^ \' there were lu

'Germany two or three hundred states

whicli differed j^'reatly from one anothci

iii size and character. One had a duke,

,:uiotl!cr a count at its head, while some
were ruled by archbishops, bishops or

nl)hots. Tliere were many cities, like Xur-
embcro-, Augsburg-, Frankfort and Co-
logne, which were just as independent a^

ihj great duchies of Uavaria, Wurteu-
l)crg and Saxony. Lastly there were the

"knig-hts, whose possessions might coiisi^i

oi no more than a single strong castle

with a wretched village lying- at its foot

Their trilling territories must however
l)e called states. (Robinson 372). T\v:

emperor had a great past but neithei

money or soldiers, the jjower being bi

the hands of the more important vas-

sals.

152.-^—Grandmaster .\lbert of liranl-

-ctburg-. the Duke of Prussia under I'o-

lish overlordship.

1539—War between the Emperor and
Turkey.

155^-1564—Ferdinand I, since 1526
Kiu'.^- of F>ohemia and Hungary, g-ranted

entire toleration to I'rotestants. Sect:^

<listurbed peace at home and French and
Turks assailed from abroad.

1 564- 16 1
2— Internal disquiet.

1568—The Dukedom of Prussia was
Tuadc hereditary in the Flohci-izoUern

faiiiily.

1607—Duke Ma.ximilian drove T>uth-

•cran pastor from Donauwoerth. Protest

ant Union and Catholic League were

"formed. These were a result of the

Teace of .\ugsburg (1555) which gave
tolerance to Lutherans oidv without stop

ping- the seizure of church property by
Trotestant princes.

1635—P>randeti.l)urg accepted the
Peace of Prague between the emperor
-and the eknrtor of Saxony.

1618-1648—Thirty Years' War. caused
liy tlie fixed jiurpose of Ferdinand IT t-i

secure the triumph of his church throu^^h-

out the t-mpirc. '

The Thirty Years' War is generalK

divided into four jjcriods which wcix
]'>roperly as many different wars. I'hc

first two the Pohemian ( 16 18- 1623) and
the Danish (T625-1629) had a predom-
inant religious character. They devel-

oi)ed from the revolt in I'ohemia to ;t

general attack by Catholic Europe upon
Protestant Europe. The latter two, tii&

Swedish (1630-1635) and Swcdisli

bTench (1635-1648) were political wars;

wars against the power of the House of

llabsburg and wars of conquest on the

])art of Sweden and I'Tance upon German
soil.

The accounts of the misery and do-

])opulation of Germany caused by tlic

Thirty Years' \\'ar are well-nigh incred-

ible. Wherever it went it left destruction

in its path. The population of P)Ohemia

\\-as reduced from tliree millions to seven

hundred and eighty tliousand. Only a

fiftieth part of the inhabitants of th.o

Rhine-lands were left alive. Saxony losi

nine hundred thousand of her citizens

within the brief space of two years. Thv:

city of Augsburg- could number onl>

eighteen thousand out of her enter-

prising population of eighty thousai-id.

Jn 1646 alone, IJavaria saw more than

one hundred of her thriving towns laid

in ashes ; while little Hesse lost seven-

teen cities, forty-seven castles, and four

hundred towns.

Thousands of villages were wiped out

altogether ; in some regions the populi-

tion was reduced by one-half in others

to a third, or even less, of what it had

been at the opening of the conflict. The
jieople were fearfully barbarized by pri-

vation and suffering and by the atrocities

of the soldiers of all the various nations.

Until the end of the eighteenth century

Germany was too exhausted and impov-

erished to make any considerable contri-

bution to the culture of Europe.

By the treaty of Westphalia, the in-

dei)endcnce of the German states was
recognized, the elector i^f Prandenburg,

the most powerful prince, received foi

Pomerania ceded to .Sweden, the bishop-

rics of Halberstadt, Minden as secular
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vriiicipalitics and the archbishopric o'

]Mag"dchurg- as a duch\

.

The effect of the Thirty Years' War
^^a^ to depopuhitc the rural districts oT

i iermany, dcstro}' its coiiimerce, burdc.i

lite people with taxes, cri[)[)le the already

4kl.)ilitated power ot the eni])erors, anil

<ut up the empire into a :nultitude <Tt

yetty states, the rulers of which exercised

rdniost absolute power within their own
territories.

16S3, October 6—Landing of German
inmiiyrants at rhiladel[)hia, I'a.. the tirst

yierniancnt ( lerinan-Ainerican colony.

i\espectini4- American colonization Prj-

lessor Kuhns says:—Of all the great

>v'ations of western Europe during- the

centuries immediately following' the dis-

covery of America. German}- alone took

i\o official i)art in the c(.)lonizatio!i oi the

>»'ew World. Spani in bdorida ard Soutii

Anurica, France in Canada and Li-^uisi

^na, Holland in Xew York, England \n

^lassachusetts and Rhode Island, and
<-venS\veden in Xew Jersey took forma'

possession of the territory settled by their

subjects. One highlv imjiortant cause of

this omigTation "without a head" as it

lias hccn called, was undtDubtedly the

<:emorali7.ed condition of Germany in

consequence of the terrible civil and re-

ligious wars that again and ag'ain swept

over that country. As a final result of

these wars the Holy Roman Empire wa-
l:)roken inti:) fragmen.ts : one half of tiie

Cicrman speaking- people were separated

irom their fellows and merged with I km
gary and Bohemia to fiirm Austria

Avhile the other half was split into little

l\in^d.iiiis and principalities, whose chief

efforts f.:H- nearly tw) hundred year^

Avere directed to recovering' from the

Tlightinii" effects oi the Thirtv Years'

War.
The number of emigrant> from Ger-

niaiiv to -America prior ti^ i77.t. "^^'^^

yrobablv abcnit -'25,000. During the r.irc-

teenJh centurv the immigrations ace -r^.l

iv.'j, to the Ccnsvrs reports were:

"\'ear X<i.

i8ji-i.'^30- (\j^n

18^-1840 T 52.45;

1841-1850 434.'J26

1851-1S60 951,667
1861-1870 787,468
1871-1880 718,182
1881-1890 1,452,970
1891-1900 505.15--

5,009,280

1657—Poland relinquished its Feder-

al Rights in Prussia.

iCGl-iji^—Personal government of

Louis XI\' of iM-ance. Absolute, arbi-

trary, regardless of Parliament.

When Louis XI\' took charge of the

government, fort\'-seven years had pasc>-

ed without a meeting of the Estates Gen-
eral and a century and a quarter was
stdl to relapse before another call to the

representatives of the nation was issued

in 1789.

His ambition and desire for increase

of territory produced wars.

1. In first war of conquest against

Spanish fatherland ( 1667-1668) he dis-

mantled the forts of Burgundy and re-

ceived fortified towns including Lille,

Tournay, Oudenarde.
2. hi the second war of conquest

against Holland (1672-7S) subsidy treat-

ies were formed with Cologne and 20,00*3

Germans fought for Louis. An alliance

was formed between Flolland, Frederic

Wjlliam of Prussia, the Emperor of Ger-
n'any and Spain against Louis XI\'. The
Palatinate was ravaged. Frederic \\"ill-

iam was forced to give Pomerania to

Sweden. Spain was compelled to cede

n-any of its possessions to France, Saar-
brick, Luxembourg, Deuxponts were an-

nexed. Strasburg- was captured by
treachery. Trier was seized. Lorraine

permanently occupied.

3. In the third war concerning succes-

sion of the Palatinate ( i6Sg-iCM^~) an in-

vasion and frightful devastation of the

Palatinate took ]:>lace. Heidelberg, Mann-
heim, Speier, Worms and the whole
country as far as the borders of Alsace

ravaged and burned.

l6<.77—Alsace-Lorraine originally part

of Roman Gaul, overrun by Germanic
tribes became part of the Dominion of
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the Franks. It was thoroughly German-

jzetl by the tenth cei-.tury and held by

dukes of Swabia and by the Hapsburgs.

In the peace of Westphalia 164S, the

Ilapsburgs ceded their territories in Al-

sace to France. Louis XIV later sub

ducd the free cities. The treaty of Rys-

wick confirmed France in the possessions

of Alsace (1697). The surrender of Al

sace and part of Lorraine was made the

principal condition of peace by Bismarck

at close of France-Prussian War who

acted in this as the exponent of a wide-

spread spirit in Germany which demand

ed the recovery of the ancient Germanic

borderland.

Louis XIV outlived his son and grand-

son and left a sadly demoralized king-

dom to his five-year old great-grandson,

Louis XV. The National Treasury was

depleted, the people were reduced in

numbers and were in a miserable state

and the army in no condition to gain

further victories.

1658- 1
740—Under the pedantic and

feeble-minded Leopold I Germany took

part in the coalition against the rising

power of France, but although success-

ful in war, did not obtain any signal ad-

vantages by the peace. From that time

the title of German emperor appeared

only as an empty surname of the rulers

of Austria. In fact Germany was mere-

ly a maze of little despotisms ainong

which a few larger states were endeavor-

ing to obtain a voice in the councils of

Europe.
1602—The French fleet was defeateil

by the English and Dutch and the mas-

tery of the sea passed from the French

to the English.

1697-98—Peter the Great of Russi:t

visited Germany, Flolland and England.

1682-1775—Migrations of Germans to

America^ caused by wars 1618-1797. add-

ing by 1775 over 225,000 inhabitants to

North American colonies.

1640- 16S8—F r e d e r i c k William of

Rrandenberg (the Great Elector) con-

cluded peace with Sweden and imitating

I/^ui-; XIV and establishing absolutisn.

built up the country. At hi'^ death his

state was a power to be reckoned witii-

in all European combinations. Having-

an area of 43,000 square miles, a popu-

lation of 2,500,000, an army of 83.000

nowhere surpassed and a revenue ir. creas-

ed five-fold in his reign.

168S-1713—Frederick III crowne i

himself king at Koenigsberg which lay

outside the German Empire, becoming

king of Prussia and Elector of Branden-

burg. As king of Prussia he was ao

independent monarch, as elector a sub-

ject of the empire. It was not long until

Prussia gave its name to Brandenburg.

1697—The elector of Saxony became

king of Poland and a Catholic, leaving

the house of Hohenzollern without a

rival among the Protestant dynasties of

Germany.
17

1

3—By the treaty of Utrecht Prus-

sia received recognition of the royal title

and possession of Neuchatel and trans-

ferred the princapilty of Orange on thc-

Rhone to France.

1714-1727—George I, Elector of Han-
over and a member of the Holy Roman
Empire and a son of the granddaughter

of James I. became King of England.-

—

none of Queen Anne's seventeen chil-

dren having survived her. The new king

unable to speak English was forced to

communicate with his ministers in bavl

Latin. As he could not speak witli theni

he did not attend their meetings, their

business being transacted independentlv

of the king. Soon it became recognize i

that the cabinet and not the king ruled,

whether he liked them or not, and the

sovereign became merely in time an hon

ored, influential but irresponsible heredi-

tary councilor, as he is today.

1713-1740

—

Frederick William t

checked the threatened downfall of Prus-

"^ia and paved the w-ay for Frederick the

Great.

1720—At the conclusion of Norther i"?

War. Prussia received Stettin, western

Pomerania as far as the Peenc, the is

lands of Woolin. and L'sedom and pai ?

two million thalers.

1740-1786—Frederick the Great:
through his wars acquired Silesia an I
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soon completely eclipsed Saxony, Bavar-

ia, and Hanover, won glorious victories

over France and Russia, and became a

rival of Austria in the leadership of the

Empire of Germany. Area 75,oo3 square

miles. Populalion 5,500,000.

1785—By the conquests of Frederick

the Great, Prussia won tlie rank of one

of the leading European powers and it

became evident that the jealousies of

Austria and Prussia would lead to a

conflict for supremacy. In this year he

formed a league ( Fuerstenbund) a dis-

tinct attempt on the part of Prussia to

niake herself the center for the national

aspirations of Germany.
While it was reserved for Frederick

the Great to stir Europe to its depth

and establish the ri^'ht of the new kiiig-

dom of Prussia to Le considered one of

the Great Euro]:)ean powers, he owed to

his father, Frederick William T, the re-

sources which made his victories pos-

sible. Frederick William strengthened

the government and collected an army
nearlv as large as that maintained b>

France or Austria. When Frederick

died (i/Sh) he left the state which had
been entrusted to him by his father near-

ly doubled in size. Fie had rendered it

illustrious by his military glory, and had

vastly increased its resources. ( Robin.-

son.)

1772, 1793, 1795—Three divisions of

Poland, the powers taking land as fol-

lows :

Russia. 181,000 square miles, popula-

tion 6,000,000.

Austria, 45,000 square miles, popula-

tion 3,700.000.

Prussia 57,000 square miles, popula-

tion 2,500,000.

1789- 181 5—First French Revolution

and Napoleonic Wars.

1 786- 1797—Frederick A\'illiam IT,

King of Prussia.

1792—In war between France and first

coalition, Prussia and Austria formed an

alliance. Prussia engaged in warfare

along the Rhine.

1794—Treaty of the Hague between
England and Prussia.

1795—By Peace of Basle Prussia ceded

left bank of the Rhine to France.

1833—By Peace Lnneville Prussia re-

ceived as indemnification Paderborn,

llildesheim, parts of Thurino^ia, Munster,

many abbeys and the imperial citiesL

Muehlhausen, Nordhausen and Goslar.

1805—Prussia ceded to France part of

Cleve, Ansbach, Neuchatcl and was

promised Hanover in exchange.

1806—Emperor of Germany abdicated

ending the empire.

iSo5—Prussia did not join the Confed

eration of the Rhine formed under the

])rotectorate of Napoleon and was invad-

ed bv Napoleon.

1807—Bv Treaty of Tilsit Prussia ced-

ed to Napole:^n for free disposal, all lands

between the Rhine and Elbe ; to Saxon;,

the circle of Cotttbus : all lands takei*

from Poland for the creation of the

duchy of Warsaw. Prussia recognized

the sovereignty of the three brothers or

Napoleon. All Prussian harbors were

closed to British vessels. Prussia was to

maintain a standing army of not more

than 42,000 men and pay 120 million

francs as indemnitication. Lntd this was

done Prussia reduced from 89,120 to

46,032 square miles was to support 150,-

000 French troops. Talleyrand recom-

mended the complete dismemberment ol

Prussia, but Queen Louise of Prussia in-

terceded. Napoleon yielded and sealed

the compact with a kiss on the queen's

arm. Prussia's General Stein, raised the

remnant of an army 12.000 to an army of

180,000 regulars and 120.000 reserves bv

1814 and helped very niaterially in de-

feating Napoleon at Waterloo.

1 81 3- 1814—In the Great War of Liber-

ation of the Allies against Napoleon.

Prussia formed an alliance with Russia,

and England joined them.

1813—Battle of Leipzig, the Battle of

the Nations.

1815. June—The Congress of \'ienna.

Since 1805 Germany had been almost en

tirely at the mercv of Napoleon, who de-

pose:l the established sovereigns, and di^^-

membjred their states in favor of his par-

tisans and dependents, while he crippled
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tiie trade of the country and exhausted

its resources hy the extortiin; of subsidie.'.

or contributions. The five powers at th':

cong'ress were, Austria, J'russia, Russia.

Great ] Britain and I'rance. Prussia re-

ceived I'osi'u with Panziij, part of Poni-

erania, its possession in Westphalia,

Xeuchatcl and the grand cUichy of the

l^owcr Rliine. The German cr>nfederac\

was also formed under the permanent
presidency of Austria in the federal diet.

I'he externa! condition of Prussia was so

changed as to open the way for it to re-

place Austria as th.e controlling power
in Germa!iy and the national spirit had

leen roused. The area of Prussia, wliich

was l22,ooD square miles in 1803, was
reduced to 61.000 in 1806 and increased

to loS.ooo in 1813.

1815, March 13— l')an acainst Xapole-

on pronounced Ijv Austria. Great Prit-

ain, Prussia, France, Spain. Portugal and
Sweden.

1815. June 15—Battle of Waterloo.

181 5—The Ploly Alliance was formed
by Russia, Austria and Prussia for mu-
tual assistance and for the adoption of

Christian principles by European Gov-
ernments. It was an attempt to regulate

the affairs of Europe in accordance with

the views of the eighteenth century pa-

ternal despotism—everything for. r.othing

by the people. The Monroe Doctrine

(1823) was due to the suggestion of the

English Government, which opposed the

principles of the Holy Alliance.

Theoretically an intimate union based

on morality and religion, it soon degen-

erated ir.to an alliance for the protection

of absolute monarchy.

18 r6—Prussian Government began a

reactionary policy by suppressing*a popu-
lar journal.

1817—Liberal movements in German}
alarmed the allied sovereigns.

1819—Diet of Confederation at Frank-

fort adopted the Carlsliad Resolutions:

1. I*'rce^,l,)m of the Press was de-

stroyed.

2. All political agitation was to Ik-

5n;^prcssed.

3. The Universities were to be placed

ur.der (jovernment supervision.

4. A commission was appointed to sic

at Mainz to examine into a conspiracy

wdiich was supposed to exist.

1829—Prussia and many Northern

States joined the ZoUverein or Customs

I'liion already in force between Bavaria

anil Wanlemberg and Prussia gained

great ir.flueitce in Germany by her action

in thus aiding the Union of Germany.

1830—-Xumerous risings took ]>lace in

Germany especially in Brunswick, Sax-

ony, Hanover and Hesse.

1832—The German Diet forbade all

po}>ular assemblies, silenced the Press

and curbed the Universities.

1833—Foundation of the German Cus-

toms L'nion, advocated by Prussia since

1818, including 80,600 square miles and

a population of 25.000,000 grown to 98,-

000 square miles and a population cf

2^ co3,ooo in 1854.

1848-—Revolt all over Germany with

bloodv uprisings in Berlin and A ier:na

and a national parliament at bTankfort.

The crown of a new empire was offered

to Frederick William I\' of I'russia

which he spurned as a crown plucked

from the gutter and reeking like carrion.

The overthrow of the Orleanist mon-
archy was the signal for revolutionary

movements to break out all over Ger-

many and in Hungary and Bohemia. The
true date of the begiiming of the Eur-

opean Revolution is 1847.

1841';—Frederick William IV having

refusetl the oft"er made by the German
l^arliament of the hereditary, Einpire of

Germany, the German Union of Xortii

German States was formed, Austria sum-

monetl the old Reichstag to Frankfort

and Germany was formed into two hos-

tile camps.

i8'')2—-Bismarck became the leading

Prussian Minister.

i86<»—The Kingdom of Hanover, :\

German State sided with Austria against

Prussia. Hanover was annexed to Prus

sia. King Gci^rge became an exile. He
made his son, Duke of Cumberlarul, take
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ill! orith never to abandon the claim ''^

'be King of Hanover.
iSC/}—In a six weeks' war bctweei;

Prussia and Austria, the latter was crnn

pletcl}' defeated and humiliated. The
Confederation of 1815 fell to pieces;

Prussia drew about her the Protestant

states of Northern Germanv in a North
German Co.-.fedcration

; the middle states,

Bavaria. Wmrttcmberg, Baden, etc.. held

off for a while and Austria fmally fnund

herself' excluded from German jiolit'cd

arrangements.

Never was there a war shorter than

that of i<S66, but its consequences wer-j

immense. It restored the national exist-

ence of Germany and brought within

view its complete consolidation. It con-

summated the national unity of Italy. ["-

put an end to all possibility of refusing

the deman<ls of Plungary. As part of the

Hungarian arrangement, it secured free

government for the wdiole Austrian Em-
pire. And lastly in thus restoring the

power of utterance and action in thai

country, it shattered the fabric of L'ltra-

montanism which had been built up by

the Concordat of 1S55. (Gladstone').

1866— Prussia annexed Han^'ver,

Hesse-Cassel, Nassau, Hesse-Haml)urg,

part of Hesse-Darmstadt and Hohenzol-
lern.

The South German States made a sec

ret treaty of alliance with Prussia, which
was jiublished in 1867 as a warning to

France.

1867—North German confederation

formed. The emperor of Austria was
crowned King of Hungary.

1869—By the Treaty of Munich Prus
sia secured control of the South German
fortresses.

1870. July 19-1871, ]^Iarch 30—Fran-
co-Prussian War.

Causes

:

General :

—

1. Desire of French to make the

Rhine the natural boundary between
France and Germany.

2. French saw in formation of Ger-
man Nation a forcible aggranilizcmcnt
of Prussia and an unpermissible cn-

croachnient upon their own military

fame.

Special :— '

1. Rejection of compensaton demand-

ed v'f Berlin b) brench.

2. Troubles of government of Na-
poleon 111. .

.3. !ntn>du.cti(^n of improved weapon-
in Germany.

Immetliate :

—

Elcctidii of the Prince of Hohenzol-

lern to the throne uf Spain. French de-

manded that William 1 forbid the accept

ancj. William I refused, followed b>

voluntary withdrawal <>f the Prince.

I'Ven:!! demanded of William I that he

wouhl never {jermit the candidacy of the

prince fi>r the Spanish crown, which he

refu-ed. This was regarded an insult b\

l-'rauL-e.

The G-rmans knew that there had been

promulgated in France almost a gospel

of territorial a;jgrandizcment at their ex-

pense : tliat the statesmen and orators of

that country were largely imbued witS

tlie idea: tliat of its recognized parties,

.either ni^ne wished or none dared to dis-

avow it : tliat the evil traditions of for-

mer times taught or tempted every

French Government to assert the right m
interfering in the transaction and ar-

rangements of r.eighboring countries on
the ground of the exigencies of interests

of Fratxe. The demand w hich was made
on the King of Prussia, received fron.

the heart and mind of Germany but one

interpretation: it was taken to be an a--

sertion of the right of France to dictate,

and a proof oi her intention to use that

right so as to stain the honor, baflle the

hopes a-'.d degrade the destinies of the

German race. (Gladstone).

The hostility which the South German
States had hitlierto shown toward Prus-

sia encouraged Napoleon HI to believe

that as soon as the French troops should

gahi their first victory P.avaria, Wurtem-
berg and Baden would join him. That
first victorv was never won. War had
no sooner been declared than the Ger-

mans laid ail jealousy aside and rangCvl
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ihciiiSL-lves as a nation against a nation-

al assaihuit.

1870, July 15—War declared b>

France and mobilization of North Ger
man army and convention of Reichstag

ordered.

1870, Jnl\- 19—Dcli\'cry of the French
declaration of war.

French army. Commander-in-chief,

Napoleon III.

1. Corps, Marshal Macmahon at

Strassburg.

2. Corps, General DeFailly at Bitsch.

3. Corps, Marshall Bazaine at IMetz.

4. Corps, General Ladmirault at

Thionville, (Dicdenhofen).

The Reserves (320,000).

German Forces, Commander-in-chief,

\'onMoltke.

1. Army, Rig;ht ^^'ing. Steinmetz at

Coblentz.

2. Army, Centre, Frederic Charle-^,

Mainz.

3. Army, Left Wing, Frederick Will-

iam, Mannheim.
1870, August 2—Attack upon Saar-

bruecken. Germans repulsed.

1870, August 6—Germans victor!Ou^

at Spicheren and in battle of Worth.

1870, August 19—After three bloody

battles French retreated to ]\Ietz—armv

divided in two parts and main army sur

rounded at Metz not suftkiently pro

visioncd.

1S70, September 2—Capitulation cf

Sedan. French prisoners, 39 general.-,

2300 officers, 83,000 men.

1870, September 4—Fall of the Frencii

Empire and Proclamation of the Repub-

lic.

1870, September 4-16—March of the

German armies upon Paris.

1870, September 19—Beginning of the

Siege of Paris by the Germans.
1870, September 27—Capitulation of

Strassburg.

1870, October 27—Capitulation ut

Metz by French—3 marshals, 600 offic-

ers. 187,000 men, 622 field artillery, S^jh

cannon.

1870, Nov. 28—French prevented from
forcing passage to Paris.

1870. Nov. 30—Unsuccessful sortie

b}- French at Paris.

1870, December 27—Bombardment of

the forts of Paris.

1871, January 8—Bombardment of

Paris.

1S71, January 12—Battle of LeMans,
French army almost annihilated.

187 1, January 18—Renewal of the tit^e

and office of German Emperor in the pal-

ace of Louis XIY at Versailles, all the

sovereign princes and the three free cit-

ies having offered the crown to King
William L

1S71, January 19—Battle of St. Quen-

tin. French army of the north complete-

ly defeated and scattered. Army of south

forced into Switzerland where they were

disarmed.

1871, January 26—Capitulation of Par-

is. Conditions—Surrender, soldiers a!>

prisoners, city paid 200 million francs,

a three-week truce.

1871, February 26—Preliminaries of

Peace. Cession of Alsace and Lorraine

to Germany. France to pay five milliards

of francs in three years.

1S71, r\Iay 10—Peace of Frankfort on

Main. Results:—Destruction of m.ilitary

power of France, secure boundary be-

tween France and Germany, political un-

ity of Germany.

187 1, April 14—Adoption of Constitu-

tion of German Empire.

1S73, July-September—The Germari

troops, after an anticipation of the in-

demnity, leave the French territory.

1875—Attack on France projected by

Bismarck, but prevented by the interven-

tion of Russia and Great Britain.

1882—The establishment of the Deu-
tsiche Colonialverein in 1881 foreshadow-

ed German imperialism.

1883—Triple Alliance between Ger-

many. Austria and Italy.

i8S4^Bismarck atmounced the pro-

tectorate over Angra Pequena in south-

western Africa. After a controversy

with Great Britain the protectorate was
extended from Cape Frio to Orange Riv-

er and over Kamerun and Togoland.

1885—Imperial charter granted to Ger-
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man East Africa Company. Germany
took ]>05session of Caroline Islands, ced-

ed by Spain 1S99.

1888—William II became Emperor of

<Jermany.
1890—Treaty between Great Britain

-and Germany fixinjj boundaries of Ger-

mian East and West Africa and British

-possessions. Helig;oland was ceded to

<.iermany in exchange for Zanzibar.

Resignation of Bismarck.

i8j4

—

V ran co-German convention.

P)Oundaries of French Congo and Kam-
-erun, spheres of influence about Lake
Chad.

1897—Convention defining the boun-

-dary of French Dahomey and German
Togoland.

1897—Germany seized Kiaochau, be-

cause of the murder of two German mis-

sionaries in Shantung. Prince Henry.
l>rother of the emperor, sent to command
I'he German fleet in Chinese waters.

Kiaochau was leased to Germany for 99
jears with a sphere of influence 30 miles

inland.

1898, July 30—Death of Bismarck.

1899—Agreements between Germany
;and Rhodes for the construction of the

Cape to Cairo telegraph line thru Ger-

man East Africa.

1900—Germany and Great Britain

signed an agreement upholding the ter

ritorial integrity of China, the open door,

a.i-(l non-interference in her internal af-

fairs.

1
901 -1 902—Attempted Germanization

of Prussian Poland through settlement

of German proprietors and language de-

•crees made little progress against op-

l^osition.

1902—Turkish trade for a German
Tailwav across Asia Minor to Persian

Culf.
'

1907—Socialists overwhelmingly de-

feated.—England's alliances and under-

standings with France, Spain. Italy and

Pussia, the greatest obstacle to Fan-Ger-

manism, to counteract which it became
the imperial policy to increase navy an 1

strengthen the colonies. In April 1904,

Jimpcror visited Tangier, the outcome

of which was rumors of war between

France and Germany. The Anglo-

French Alliance was strengthened and.

as Socialists claimed, an international

coalition against Germany was brought

to light. To preclude further isolati<'jn,

the government began making advaixes

to its neighbors—England, Austria, Rus-
sia, France. \'on Bulow declared that

Germany wanted peace that she souglit

no more colonies and that the increase in

the Navy was the result of her wish to

protect her commerce not to attack her

neighbors. In the ten years of his

chancellorship nearly half a billion dol-

lars was spent on Germany's fleet. This

strained German—x^nglican relation. It

was announced that the German fleet

would visit Sweden upon which the

British Government ordered its channel

fleet to cruise in the Baltic. The launch-

ing of the English battleships was fol-

lowed by the order of two new battle-

ships of 18,000 tons displacement and the

construction of six additional armored
cruisers.

The Navy League increased its mem-
bership to over 300,000 persons, repre-

senting hostility to Great Britain, the

development of sea power and the

strengthening of the colonies. The gen-

eral elections of 1907 resulted in a

sweeping defeat of the opponents of im-

perialism, placing the Kaiser in uncon-

trolled supremacy. Tokens of the under-

mining of German expansion—the resist-

ance to teaching of German in Polish

schools, the Slav revival in Central Eu-
rope, opposition of Holland, Belgiuni and
Denmark to any consolidation with the

empire, the giving way' of German to

Czech language in Bohemia, the leaning

toward Latin influences in Switzerland,

Tyrol and along the .\driatic.

Nov igoj— An agreement was signed

by Norway, Germany, France, Great

Britain and Russia whereby the integri-

tv of Norway was guaranteed.

1908—The Navy Bill was passed call-

ing for the construction by 1817 of 17

battleships. The Morocco affair occa-

sioned trouble. In April an agreement
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-was signed f(3r the niaiiitenance of the

'Status ijno in the liaUic by (lerniany,

-Russia, Sweden and Denmark and a Hke

agreement respecting the North Sea bv

Germany, (jreat P.ritain, France, Den-

•mark, the Xethcrkand? and Sweden. In a

spcecli (kdivercd bv the F.mperor in the

summer tliere occurred a remark to the

effect that if foreign nations were trying.

as they seemed to be, to bring tlie (-Ger-

mans to bay the Germans were ready to

meet them. I'ears among Germans and

French grew (hiring tlie year. In the

Balkan difficulty Germany's position was

em'barrassing, being the friend of Turkey

and the ally of Austria. The LojuIoh
' Doi'ix Tele i;!:n! I'll puldished an interview

with the Kaiser declaring that while the

middle and lower classes of Germany
were anti-F.nglish, the Kaiser and' th--

minority including the best elements .n

the country were friendly to Englan<l

"Great excitement and severe criticisn^.s

followed.

The Polish Expropriation Bill was

passed giving the state the right to ac-

quire if necessary by expropriating lani

amounting to not more than 173,000

ar/es in order to strengthen and rouiv.l

out the German settlements in West
Prussia and Posen. by means of addition-

al allotments of land to German colo-

nists. The bill was severely criticised.

1909—The fear that Germany would
accelerate her programme of naval con-

struction occasioned great uneasiness in

Great Britain.

1910—German naval progress was
•watched uneasily in Great Britain, and
every accession was reported in the Brit-

ish Press and commented upon. l>y

April, all of the seventeen large vessels

concerning which there had been so much
discussion had been begun. The eighth

German Dreadnought was launched at

Dantzig in July.

191 1—Alsace-Lorraine was accorded a

constitution, making the territorv autou

omous, without representati(Mi in the

Bundesrath and under tiie c.^itrol df the

Emperor. The Kaiser and the Czar
brought about a convention between

Kussia and i lerinany concerning rai'.wav

jM-djects in Persia, the Russian Govern-
ment engaging not to oppose the com-
pletion of the Bagdad Railway project
or the ijarticipation of foreign capital m
that enterprise. Tlie agreement was
regarded by hh-ance, Turkey and Englan I

with alarm. During the year a gunboaL
was >ent to Agidir in Morocco an.l

negoiiatieins were entered into witi>

I'rance concerning compensation to Ger-
many for allowing France a free hand -n

Mcrncco. Great P.ritain's threat tu in-

terfere r>ccasior.ed much adverse con:-

ment in G.ermanv.

1912—A law was passeil tliat Germa-v
nationality should not be lost miles- th.-r

(lerman subject became naturalized in -

foreign country or fail in his militar>

Dbl'gations to (Germany. A National De
fense League similar in purpose to Nav\
League was cstalilished. The Alsace-
Lorraine Diet passed a vote of censure
of the government which led the emperor
to say that if affairs did not improve iii

Alsace-Lorraine he would disregard t'ne

constitutii^n and annex the countrv to

Prussia. The Czar and Kaiser met. The
declaratii/iis that followed tended te-»

strengthen contidence in the policv of
<iermany. The increase of the German
military and naval effectives, said to be
greater tlian any since the Franco-Prus-
sian War, caused alarm in England and
France.

The a-nual report of the German Naw
League showed a total membership of i.-

054,404 and an increase in the league"?

fund-.

19 1 2—Great Britain—Lord Haldane
visited Germanv in February : in Julv the

interchaange of views which began witli

this visit was still continuing "'in a spirit

'if perfect frankness and friendliness" on
the part of lx)th governments.

191.^—Excuses could hardly be lack-

ing when .\ustria-ITungary was tlireat-

eni-g to involve the country in war.
when France was cherishing the niemor\-

"f Alsace-Lorraine, when Great Britain*

was boasti'iV.^ r.aval supremacy, when tlie

Triple Entente was winning the friend-
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bliip of Spain. Te bo sure, in liis public in whicb ( Icrinan}- and ("jrcat P.ritain

statement, the chancellor commented on \\ould call a halt in naval construction

the effective work of Sir Edward Grey wh'ch lie brandi'd "a wasteful, purjirise-

in preserving: peace, affirmed that rela- less, and futile folly." This was said iii

tions with Russia dvere friendly and with .March. I;i Juk he said Great P.ritain

rVance good and rejoicetl at the solida'-- w< uld ju-c'-s un with the cfmstruction <n

ity oi the Trip'c Alilancc. In secret c^-n- tliree dreadnnughts inunediately and dur-
ferences, however, the international sit- jng- the next twelve months "receive, oa
nation assumed so grave a complexion the average, a light crui-^er everv thiriy

that no real patriot could doubt that Ger- days, and—during the next eighteen
many might at any moment be called nionth?— a superdreaflnought—everv for-

upon to fcght for existence. .tv-fve davs.''

T ^, -I, 1, r- 4-1 lOf-l. June 20—Archduke Fra:"cij-
In the l>alkan war Germanv was tin; ,,-,.',- ,,.-.. . ,

,

1, ^r \ ..
• TT,,., 1

.\' r- rerdmand and his wite assassmated i)v a
ally ot Austna-liungarv and the German
ambassador in London worked in the in

Servian.

tercst of European peace. Anglo-Ger- .
''>'^- ^\% ^3-Au.tna demands sat,-

man relations were characterized
^actmn. ot .-^ervia.

throughout the year by mutual endeavor
„/^'^-J;.-^"^-'

-^-^""'^''^ •J^^^''^'''^'^^ ''''^

.to eliminate misunderstandings between "
' "^ \" ,, ,

,

the two countries. ^ '2!^- '^^
^-^'^''''^^'^"y ^^<^^^^-'^^ ^var

on Russia.

1913—Great I'.ritain—Mr. Churchill lOM. Aug. 4

—

(ireat P.ritain dcclarcir

proposed a "naval holirlay" of one year war on Germany.

To Teach Young In a thoughtful Unless one goes with such an intention.

Men They Must sfieech at Ailentown, and with determination to secure what
on Saturday night, is possible, his course will be of little

Provost Smith, of the University of benefit to him. In the last analysis, the
Pennsylvania, insisted that the present young man gets out of a college etluca-

curriculuni of the average college was tion just as nuich as he puts into it.

much too diffuse and that we should go Those who are "sentl" to college are
back to the plan of the si.xties, when stu- apt to gain little.

.dents without discrimination were re- College education is getting more e.x-

quired to do a definite amount o( work pensive all the time, largely because
and do it thoroughly. He said that the universities and colleges insist on hav-
real necessity in these days was to teach ing a hundred courses through which
students that they "must." the student may browse. The cost in

That is, of course, a direct attack up- ecjuipment and for salaries makes the

on former President Fliot, who estab- expense higher to all, and is really hard
iished the elective system at Harvard, on those who only want to get the essen-

which all other colleges have followed lials. Dr. Smith says he will consider
in more or less degree. In saying that it a success if he can make the artSr

he wants to go back forty years. Dr. course less diffusive and make young
Smith has taken ground that is certain- men put on more of the "must." AH
to challenge critic, .m, but the facts as

^^.j,, ^^.j^,, ,^i,,^ ^,^j ^ ^^^^^ ^^
wed as the logic ot the situatmn are

, . , . , . ,

,„•,..,, mav achieve his high puriioses. — /^•ri7?i

Young men go to college to train their '^^ "Philndelphia fn</airer," }\bruar>j

minds to do some s;ood work in life. 1 7\ l'->l.',.
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Causes of the Great Europeair War

A Symposium

JS^ote -The statements in this article, by prominent men in Germany. England and

JVmerica. have been collated from various newspapers and magazines, and are presented

in this form to set forth in general the evident fact that no one individual, group of men.

-or country is to be blamed exclusively for the v/ar and in particular to present the Gt-r-

-man viewjioint of the various causes.

Vicii's of Tzvo Eirglislivieii :

"We are going to war because we do

not want to see France crushed. I want

as little in the interests of civilization to

•see Germany crushed. Vet who dares to

judge the event of so huge a cataclysm,

and" to say that between France, Russia

and England German civilization may
not go down: in ruin? And what then .--

Are we going to rejoice because Russia

will be victorious with its savage re-

cuperative forces of countless populations

to 'brood over our stricken Western civ-

ilization? And remember it is for Rus-

sia first and foremost that we are fight-

ing. The F""rench did not w^ant to fight.

But they were dragged in by their treaty

with Russia. We are now having to pro-

tect them because they put themselves at

the mercy of the policy and the caprices

of the Czar's Ministers. So now Liberal

England, so truly liberal in more than a

party sense, will be losing its prosperity

and its lives, which are even more dear

to it, for the sake of a system which

during the last ten years has been move
liberal, more reactionary than even the

infamous regime of Bomba.
"When our government entered upon

the negotiations immediately precedent to

t:his war with this spirit in tlieir minds

that Germany must be regarded as the

suspect cneniv and France as the friend,

1 think it is not unnatural that other

<ause5 of friction should have been in

capable of adjustment. I disapprove as

heartily as any one of .the infringemeni

of Belgian neutrality by Germany. But

I am bound to say that if France had

committed the offense I tlwnk we should

have found some protest sufficient short

of phmging our country into war.

"Again, when we saw fit to deny to

Germany its ordinary right as a bel-

ligerent to make a naval attack on an

enemy's coastline, which had been left

undefended, and when Germany wa-

readv to waive that right in return for

our neutrality, it did not argue an atti-

tude in Germany out of which an accom-

modation might not have been obtain-

ed. But we were in no real humor for

it. We had chosen our side already. We
ought, in my opinion, to have had no side

in this quarrel, except' the one over-

whelming interest of our own people.

That interest is peace."

—

C. P. Trevcly-

an {Former Parliainciu'ary Secretary to

the Boa^d of Ediicatiorx)

"And now mark the consequences.

Germany with hostile France on one side

and hostile Russia on the other is in a

position so dangerous that we here ii>

our secure island can form no concep-

tion of its intolerable tension. By our

blindness we have brouglit about the

war. We have deliberately added to the

strain bv making a military and naval

anti-German alHance with France, with-

out at the same tinie balancing its effect

bv assuring Germany that if she kept
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peace with France we would not help

Russia against her, nor in the last re-

source allow Russia to advance her

frontier westward.
"Is it to be wondered that Germany,

with a chronic pride in its militarism,

raised to desperation by the menace of

Russia, France, and England, made a

Avild atteinpt to cut its way out, after

a. despairing appeal to us to let it fight

•one to two instead of one to three?

"Let us be just to Germany. It may
serve her right that she frightened us

so much that we became incapable of

realizing that our terror was nothing to

hers, but if we had been true to civiliza-

tion and kept our capital at home and
our honor untarnished by squalid com-
Tnercial adventures in the East, we should

liave controlled the situation and kci)t

the European peace.

"History will not excuse us because

after making the war inevitable, we run

around at the lastmoment begging evcry-

t)ody not to make a disturbance."
—Bernard Sliazv.

Prof. Andrcxv Laiii;;. Halle. Gervianv.

io Dr. IVilliam H. Roberts, Phila., Pa.

"The long brewing mistrust must bt

considered first of all: it reduces the of-

fense of every party which might be hell

responsible for the horrible outbreak of

the world conflagration. We Germans,

•^however, are calmly conscious that we
liave not increased this tension on pur-

pose. France's irreconcilable hatred of

us forced us to be prepared. So long a*>

this neighbor was ardently dreaming of

vengeance we could not, in the heart ot

Europe, leave the open borders of our

country unprotected. We had to increase

our armaments in every way possil)le.

Notwithstanding our enormous army
we have, nevertheless, never hurt a

neighboring people since 1870. Our Em-
peror was the 'peace Emperor,' 'Guil-

laume timide' f timid William) as the

French had the audacitv to call him
When now. in 'the twinkle of an eye,"

literally speaking, the peace Emperor be

comes a war Emperor, a feeling that he

has handled affairs rightly permeates the

entire German people, including the most
outspoken Christians and those with a

particularly sensitive conscience.

"It would have been a disregard ot

divine justice if the base murder of the

Austrian heir apparent had remained un-

punished. But we could not look on un-

concerned while Russia held back the

avenging arm of Austria and weakened,

or perhaps destroyed her, our only and
trusting friend. Already the most peace

ful thinking Germans had been long con-

vinced that a struggle with the Slav em-
pire was unavoidable. Those people, af-

ter thousands of years of profound sleep,

had become restless; their animating
power pressed for development.

"Their ever-rising greed, however, ap-

peared to the German as the enemy.
\\'ith5ut suppressing it no lasting advan-
tage was attainable. And yet the Ger-
man nation is not conscious of any injus-

tice toward the Slav empire. The Rus-
sians, like the Balkan peoples, possess

enough home territory, enough space to

grow by peaceful expansion.

"But when Pan-Slavian is only seek-

ing gain by means of force and war
should Germany then idly permit Slavic

barbarism to sweep destroyingly over

Au?tro-FIungar}-? W^ould it not have
been suicidal? For the struggle with
the Slav empire would surely be found
sympathy among the Western people. It

concerns the preservation of the entire

Occidental Christian culture against the

aggression of a people whose orthodox
church has not been able to instill even

the most common moral conceptions.

"Not only the Austrians have learned

that, but we, as well, when, during the

first days following the outbreak of the

war, numerous Russian spies appeared
carrying on their labors with murdc.
poison, bombs and dynamite—thank G^d
without re=;ults.

—

Pnhlic Ledger.

The Lutheran

The present war is the outgrowth of
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sin. In its root esr^uioe that sin is

materialisni—Mamnionism. I'.eyin wuh
'France, whore irrehj^non anl atlicisin aro

so much in evidence. I ler culture and

civilization are wordly l<i the core. Slie

has removed the cliief mainstay of hti-

religious life, ti:e Koman Catiiohc

Church, and appmaclied the cultural

stage where ^ircece was (.n the eve of

her decay. She sets the pace for frivol

ity in conduct and dress, and has robed

her imniL ralitv in brilliant costume. Iler

liberal interpretation of ilie sanctity oi

the marriage vow is rivaled only liy that

of Japan. She is honey-comlx-d with

secret-society-ism and her churches and

cathedrals arc empty, iler achievement^.

in science and intellectual culture are

brilliant; Imt it is like building an Eiffel

Tower on a l\ir of sand. She is a re-

public and has no "War Lord" t<j wor-

ship; but the growing unbelief and li-

centiousness of her great cities, her de-

creasing birth rate, and her indiherence

to the things that make for sturdy char-

acter are sure indications that of all the

great nations of the earth she is least fit

for a republican ionn of government

where liberty spells license. God pre-

serve the United States from that type

of democracy.

Then take Tiermany. She proudly

boasts of her advanced and sturdy civili-

zation, and no one will dispute her title

in this regard. Through the encourage-

ment of her Emperor, she has forged to

the front and is today leading the world

in science, philosophy, art. industry, and

religion in its intellectual foriu. She has

the most thrifty people antl the best-

governed cities in the world. There is

"an atmosphere of discipline and law^ and

order in that country whicli is in marked
contrast with the lihertinisni s<3 striking-

ly in evidence in Erance. Cut great

changes are taking place. Protestantistu

under the guardianship of the State has^

in many parts gone to seed. The devil

has been sowirig the tares of rationalism

and atheism ami-.ng the wheat until the

lattcr in such cities as P.erlin and Ham-
burg has been well-niLrn strangled lo

death. Socialists and savants in imiver-

sities are decrying the Church that save I

(jermany and gave democracy to ti^.e

world, and ridiculir.g her faith. Militar-

ism ranks higlier than the Church, and

ihe people arc being trainei] to put then

trust in princes in guns rather than hi

the Lord and religion.

And what of Russia, that priest-ri-I-

(Wn and aristocracy-ridden country of

multiplying and unassimilated peoples?

It is Europe's most backward civilization,

if we except only the Turks. Nothing-

thrives there but ignorance, superstition,

and colossal hierarchial and imperiil

ambitions. It is our con.viction that Rus-
sia is responsible for the conditions that

have broug-ht on this appalling war more
than any other nation. One has com
passion for her people, but not for her

rulers. Iltr schemes have been a con-

stant menace to the integrity of Austria

and to the Teutonic civilization in gen-

eral. If Napoleon's pr^'diction, that Rus-
sia will some day rule Europe, should

come true, it would, of course, mean th-

downfall of Austria and Germany, ana
with them the subjugation of the Scand-
inavian peoples. Will God permit suc'.i

a calamity? Whatever calls to repent;-

ance I'rance and Germany and Austria

need, Russia is a menace, for she won: i

throttle the life of Europe and make a
revival of religion in these countries im-

possible.

Of England it must be said, that ma
tcrialism and mamnionism have reached
their high-water-mark in her borders,

ar.d their waves have dashed upon ou*-

American shores. She is a commercial
nation. Her aristocracy have exploited

the resources of backward peoples in all

parts of the world, and money and wealth

which others have earned and sweate^l'

for has flowed into her coffers. England
is not a race of producers, as are the

Germans : hut chiefly a nation of manip
ulators who grow rich on what others

have produced. It is a nation oL lords

and landlords, and commerce and luxury

are its learling assets. Neither intellect-

ually nor spiritually has it held its own.
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iind signs of deterioration Ijecanie mani-

fest during the Uoer war and are in evi-

dence in the present suffragette fanatic-

ism. With all her <^enius for diplomacy,

in poHtics and fi.ir lunnanitarianism in rc--

Hg'ion, she has lost much of the moral

strength and tiher of the somewhat coars-

er but more vigorous civilization of thc

Elizabethan age. She has become grasp-

ing and greedy, and supercilious withal,

and when Clermany"s prosperity threat

ened her commercial sujiremacv, she saw
fit to break her blood and cultural ties

\vith that country, and cast in her lot

with a backward civilization. That step

proved fatal to the peace '>f Europe anrl

war' was the result. ]*^Iammonism tri-

umphed.

Ciirrcjit Oi'iinoii .

One can trace the chain of cause and
consequence for such an event all the

way 1>ack to the Tower of Babel or the

Noachian Deluge if he wishes. But for

all practical purixjses it seems unneces-

sary to go farther back than six years.

""The fatal fire was lit," says Leon Dom-
inian, in an illuminating article in the X.
Y. Evening I'ost (.August 8), "in 1908 in

the heart of the mount:iins of ^lacedonia,

when a Turkish officer sent a telegram to

Sultan Abdul Hamid, demanding the re-

establishment of the form of C'.>nstitu-

tionai governnieut in Turkey." Out of

that event came a Turkish parliament.

To that parliament Bosnia an J Ilerz.'gov-

ina claimed the right to send delegates,

for by the treaty of Berlin they wer-c- left

suzerain to Turkey altho turned over to

Austria-Hungary for administration

This claim caused an embarrassment in

Vienna that was ended by the high-

hanJeJ annexation of B^osnia and Herze-

govina. The Serbs, who constitute the

main part of these two provinces, were
inflamed to the point of war then, but

Russia restrained them. Her response to

the move 0:1 the c'.iessl>')ard came 1 iter

in the shape of the Balkan Alliance.

which expelled the Turks and then went
to pieces in trying to divide the Sj>o:l>.

The Serbs, who have their own dreams
of national grandeur, felt cheated once

more by Austria, and out of the race

hatred that has smoldered and flamed for

centuries came the assassination of the

Austrian Archduke, on the 28th of last

June, by a Serb lad of nineteen, resident

in Herzegovina.

Ever since Germany prevented a gen-

eral European war over Bosnia and Her
zegovina, to follow the analysis in the

Kreuz-Zeitung, there has existed in

Erance and Great Britain a journalistic

conspiracy to exaggerate the arnied

strength of lunperor William. An in

stance in point is afforded by the state

I'f the German fleet. Relatively to othei

navies, we are assured by our contem

porary, that of Germany is '"inoffensive."

It is in no position to challenge the su-

premacy of the British on the seas. It

exists as an insurance against risk to Ger-

ma!:)''s growing commerce. It is a de-

fensive force. London dailies have filled

the world with denunciations of the Gcr-

nian navy as a "provocative force." The
British fleet exists to defend Great Brit-

ain, but the German navy is maintained

to ch'dlenge the world to a war. Such

was the gist of British press comment,
complains the Krcuz-Zeitung. altho a

comparison of squadrons proves how in-

adequate the Kaiser's tieet really is. Ex-

actlv the same comparisons can be insti-

tuted, according to this daily (supposed

to be inspired iby the court circle"), be-

tween the German forces on land and the

forces of her neighbors. The German
armv is relatively small compared with

the hosts maintaincil in arms by Russia

on the «ine side, the new Balkan power's

in southern luirope and Erance on the

other, (riermany has seen army after

army spring up in l-lurope until she was
"ringed in"—and that by nations which

made no concealment of tlieir determina-

tion to subdue her. In the case of Great

B.ritain there has been the obsessing fear

< f a loss of the mastery of the sea wliich

Gernianv has never threatened to inflict.

It mattered little to the Jingo English,

complains the Berliiv daily, provided they
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could use the German measures of de-

fense as a basis for their calumnies.

Henry W. F.lson

First, it is not a religious war. For
many years the religious question in Eur-

ope has been kept out of politics, and it

figures but slightly, it at all in this con-

test. Protestant German and Catholic

Austria on the one side are pitted against

Protestant England, Catholic Belgiuui

and France, and Greek Russia on the

other.

Second, it is only slightly a racial war.

Russia and Servia are Slavic, but their

allies are Teutonic England and Celtic

France. These are combined again.-t

Teutonic Germany and Austria, which is

less than half Teutonic. Emperor Will-

iam and Czar Nicholas are scarcely more
German and Russian than English. Both
are grandsons of Queen Victoria. Every
monarch in Europe today, except the

Sultan of Turkey, and the King ol

Sweden, is a descendant of Mary. Queen
of Scots, who was half French.

Third, commercialism has had much to

do in bringing about the war. For cen-

turies Russia has been trying to get an
ice-free port, and free access to the

Mediterranean. Servia has been kept

from the Adriatic in the past two years

by the creating of a new kingdom, Al-

bania. Germany has grown so great in

numbers in the past half-century that she

needs more room, greater opportunity tr^

reach the world's markets, ^^'hy should

not all these wants have been granted
long ago? The answer is found in the

one word Jealousy. The powers are

jealous of one another. Were it not so

Russia and .Austria and the others would
have all the outlets to the rest of the

world they need. It is an economic out-

rage to pen up vast ponulations and not

permit them to have all the intercourse

with the world that their condition call>

for. and no nation has been more culn-

ahle in this than England.
Fourth, the occasion, the incidet^t that

precipitated the inighty conflict, was the

assassination on June 28 of the Crowu.
Prince of Austria by a Servian. Prob-
ably not half a dozen people were direct-

ly guilty of this crime, but Austria seem-
ed to feel that the whole Servian nation
was guilty and so came the declaration

of war.

Finally, the primitive instinct of mau.
to fight and slay was aroused at the dec-

laration of war. Thousands of years of
training in Christian civilization have not

eliminated this from man's nature. This
war will be a reproach to Christianity

among the heathen and will retard for-

eign mission work for centuries. The
sin of the years of peace lies in the fact

that the nations were armed to the teeth,

trained, ready. If a man carries a dead-
ly weapon about with him, he may use

it in a moment of passion, to his lasting

regret thereafter. In one of our states,

Ohio, it is a penal offense to carry a
deadly weapon, and homicides are rapid-

ly decreasing. Why should not the na-
tions adopt this plan? When this dread-

ful conflict is over let there be a world
wide uprising against armaments and'

preparations for war. If such is the re-

sult of the present conflict, it may after

all be worth all its great cost.

The ht^dcpendent

The Independent British and German
White Papers, giving the diplomatic cor-

respondence that preceded the war, have
been made public. From these it appears
that the various nations involved went to-

war for the following reasons (accepting-

each nation's statement of its own case) :

Austria. Because Servia would not

permit Austrian officials to take part irt

investigations in Servia into the responsi-

bility of Servians for the murder of the

Austrian Crown Prince and Princess.

Servia. Because upon her refusal to-

accede to this demand of Austria on the-

ground that she would be sacrificing her

own sovereignty, and in spite of her pro-

posal to leave the matter to arbitration,

Austria attacked her.
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Russia. Because Austria was makin;^

war upon Servia.

Gcniiaiiy. Because Russia declined to

cease mobilizing her army—a mobiliza-

tion which Germany believed was direct-

ed at herself as well as at her ally Aus-
tria.

France. Because her ally Russia was
attacked by Germany.

Bels^iitiii. Because her neutral terri-

tory, wiKis- neutrality was guaranteed by

a treaty signed by Germany, was invad-

ed by German arms.
England. Because Germany had vio-

lated the treaty guaranteeing the neutral

ity of Belgium, of which both Germany
and England were signers.

Japaii'. Because her treaty with Eng
land bound her t>> join with England
when the peace of the Far East was
threatened.

The impartial historian will some day

know how to apportion the final responsi-

bility for the Great War among the na-

tions that entered it. We now merely re

port what each nation has to say for it-

self.

The Religious Rauiblcr

Dig down deep enough into any great

human and social problem and you will

find religion a fundamental factor. So
the war in Europe is profoundly affected

by religious considerations. As truly as

it is a great conflict between Pan-Slav-

ism and Pan-Teutonism, it is also be-

tween tlie Latin and Greek churches.

Austria claims to continue the Holy Ro-
man Empire, and it is ofiicially the mo'=t

Roman Catholic of all countries. Servia

holds to the Greek Catholic, or Orthodox
Qiurch, of which the czar is really the

temporal head.

And, as every one who is familiar witli

the near east knows, the strife and ri-

valry between these two prevailing gran-i

divisions of Christendom in that part oi

the world is continuous and always inter-

twined with interi-ational politics.

The antagonism between the Latins

and the Greeks, as tb.ev are commonlv

caled, is far more intense and acute thaii,

any rivalry between Protestant denomi-
n.ations in this land, or between Protes-
tant and Catholic. Nearly everywhere iir

eastern Europe and western Asia these
churches impinge, and where they toucii

(even in the Church of the Nativity -it

Bethlehem and the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre in Jerusalem) they clash.

As the war develops v\-e may look for

early news of clashes in Bible lands. Ai
best the Latins and Greeks are normally
in a state of armed truce there. Even the
fear of the Moslem does not drive theni

together. In Constantinople, Jerusalem,
Beirut. Alexandria and elsewhere in the

region of the Mediterranean, each of

these faiths has a section of the city to

itself. Religion means more politically

than it does spiritually to the people of

the Balkans and of the lamls which were
the scenes of Bible history.

One of the likeliest efi^ects of the war
wi'l be the realization by certain powers-

of their dreams for possession of Pales-

tine. Russia is thirsty for the warm
waters of the Mediterranean, and Austria
has long been resolute to possess a sea-

port on the Aegean Sea. Of course, Ger-
manv's dream and desire is to break the

barriers that isolate her and to drive

southward for harbors.

These contending ard intricate inter-

national aspirations are likelv to brusli

asid,^ the Sultan's throne and to result

in the division of the Turkish empire.

Land and oil fields down in the storie;t

region of the Garden of Eden are covet-

ed by both Germany and Britain, and we
mav hear strange news from the Persian

gulf ere peace pacts are signed.

W'hile anybody can understand how
the relicrious and racial spirit makes Rus-
sia plav the role of bier brother to the

little Balkan states, and to assume tht

protection of Greek Christians throuL^h-

ntit Asia, the paradoxes of modern polit-

ical alliances appear when Protestant

Great Britain, the ancient critic of Ru«:-

«ian reliei'^us intolerance, is found to be

th? ficrhting allv of this her recent f'"^e

.

with France, until recentlv. an ofinciaIl\»-
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Konian Catholic nali-.m, co;ui)lcting the

-triumvirate of rcligimis faitlis.

0[)posing Catlu)lic l'"rance is Catholic

Austria, check b\ jowl with Protestant

Gerinat':}-. What would Luther have said

"Coul I he have seen his Germany the de-

fender and ally of the pope's best friend

anion^' the nations? And, as if to make-

"the line-up still more heterogeneous, Ita'y

may yet cast in her lot with Austria, her

litreditary foe.

Meanwhile, the Slavs in the Austrian
-empire, who hold to their religious and
Tac'al allegiance above their national ties,

are sympathizing with the foes of their

country's flag. Did such strange cross-

currents ever before flow across a page
of history?

Hu\:o Muciistcrbcrg

Is there really any sense in blaming
"the German emperor for actually declar-

ing war,—when the Russian hostile jirep-

:aration was evident, before its slow

mobilization was completed and before

<jerman\- b\- such loss of time had been

T:rought to certain destruction. Four
"times he urged the Czar to abstain fro!n

"the moving of the Russian troops to the

-frontier; most willingly he undertook t."*

airge Austria to new negotiations. Eut
^he world contrast of the two civilizations

Avas too deep ; Russia could not forego its

-unique chances, and so it continued pas-

sionately its armaments, trusting that the

Prench guns would start of theiiisclves.

The German emperor would have shame-
fully neglected his duties if he had quiet-

ly waited until the Russian armies were
"brought together from the far East. He
"had to strike as soon as the war was cer

"iiain. He therefore had to go througli

the formality of declaring war, but it was
Russia which made the war, and it was
part of Russia's war-making that it fore-

ed Germany to declare the war first.

America undertook without such a deep
nrner • conflict a punitive expedition

against Mexico, not unlike that of Aus-
"tria against Servia. If at that time Jap-
iin had declared that it could not tolerate

such hostility to ^^lexico and had sent ail

its warships toward California, would the

president have genially waited until Uie

Japanese cruisers entered the Golden
( iate instead of putting an ultimatum to

the ]\Iikado saying that unless the ships

stopped it would mean v/ar?

In this historic situation neither Rus-
sia nor Germany could really act other-

wise. The great conflict of civilizations

was necessarily stronger than the mere
wishes of peaceful individuals. But if it

is such a gigantic conflict of Slavic and
Germanic culture, the sympathies oi the

])rogressive American nation ought not

to be so wilfully misled and ought not

to be whipped into the camp of the Cos-

sacks. Americans ought not to rejoice

when the uncultured hordes of the East

march -over the frontier and aim toward
the most eastern German city,—toward
Koenigsberg,—the town of Immanuel
Kant.

If this war means such an inevitable

conflict of the Slavic and the Germanic
world, at least it ought to be clear to

everyone who can tliiiik historically, that

it bebngs to the type of war for whicli

the world as yet knows no substitute, the

one type of war which in spite of the

terrible losses is ultimately moral. Sure-

Iv no comment on this fight of the na
tions is more absurd tlian the frivolous

cry that this is an immoral war. Every

war for commercial ends or for personal

glory or for mere asgrandizement or fos

revenge may be called immoral ,and thu-

the feelings with which Frenchmen and
Englishmen join the Slavic forces might

justlv be accused. Eut both Slavs and

Germans stand here on moral ground, as

both are willing to sacrifice labor and life

for the conservation of their national cul-

ture and very existence. Since the days

of Napoleon, Germany has never gone
into a war which was more justified by
the conscience of history.

Sydney Brooks .
•

Our people have a clear perception of

the cau-es uf the present conflict, of tl'.e
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icasons why (ircat I'rita:!! has Ix-eu iiii-

])cl'eLl to take pari in it. and of the ends

we seek. They are firmly convinced that

t lennany's arrogance and aggression, and
nr>thing else, lirouglit on the war. They
arc persuaded ihat it was siuhlen oiUn

in the manner and the moment of its

^.-uniing and tliat in every other asi^ect it

was the cuhiiination of a long and care-

fully meditated plot for the tlominatiou

i)f luirope. the huml)!ing of l)ritisii sea-

"jiiiuer, and the building up hy force of a

<_ireat.'r German}' overseas at our ex-

])ensc. Let Germany win and all Europe
lies under the jackhoot of Prussia militar-

ism, the ir.depcndence of the small nortli-

€rn kingdoms is gone forever, and the

larger states, ourselves among them, live

liV German sufferance alone, their colo-

nies wrested from them, their wealth

"forced into German cotlers, their whole

civilization twisted to conform with Ger-

nnan ideas.

We have taken up arms to resist this

ascendency ar.d destroy it. We have met

and defeated similar attempts to set up

an overlordship in Europe in the past,

and we shall meet and defeat this one.

E.verything we have and are and may
1)6 is at stake. Defeat means the disrup-

tion of the empire, the Wotting out of

•Cireat Britain from the role of the ])Ow-

•ers tint count, and the servitude of Brit-

ish policy to the dictates of Berlin.

We are fighting to defend the sanctity

of treaties and pledges that Germany ha.s

violated with cynical insolence. We arc

fighting, to ward oft the intolerable men
ace of a Germany installed in Dutch,

Trench and Belgian forts and disputing;

•with us the very freedom of the English

Channel. We are fighting to preserve

what we already liave our stai:ding in the

"worM, our empire, our trade and the free

exercise of all those ideals of society and

•of gc>vernment that are dear to us be-

cause they are British.

Wc are fighting, finally, to ensure the

iiiviolaI>ilitv of our island home and t"

reinforce our friends whose interests in

this su()reme crisis run parallel to nui

own, and whose triumpli will be n.>t only

our triumph but the triumph of Liberty

thru')Ut Western Europe. These are

great causes. They will nerve our peo-

pie to suffer and dare ^dl things till vic-

tory and salvation are assured.

I'lic Lutlici'aii

Tin-: Austrian- XTewtoixt

Austria is like a hen hatching a dozen

dilfercnt kinds of eggs. The racial ele-

ments in her citizenship do not coalesce.

This is her problem—and her misfortune.

Whei Slav hatred of the archduke, the

r.'al architect of Austria's hopes and de.^

tiny, l)rought about his assassination, her

<lemand for atonement was abundantly

justifed in the eyes of every loyal Aus-

trian. That crime she regarded as the

first Servian lilow at her dominion, which

was sure to be followed by intrigues to

create dissatisfaction among her Slav

subjects. The spectre of a Serb uprising

rose up before her. and, with a spirit of

revenge rankling in her bosom, coupled

with keen disappointment because she

had been shut out from access to the

East, she entered upon a punitive exped:-

ti')n fully prepared to face whatever oth-

er issues' might be involved. Under Kais

er Wilhelm\s threat to forsake her, she

again entered into conversations with

Russia that had been broken ott, but it

was too late. The die had been cast, and

Austria must now fight for her place un-

der the sun or be forced to the wall by

the Slavs. With her it is now a question

of "to be or not to be." The long await-

ed war 1)ctween German and "Magvar on

the one hand and Slav on the other is

now on, and Teutonic civilization is hang-

ing in the balance.

The Russian Viewpoint
Ever since Bismarck persuaded Rus-

sia that her development lay toward the

E.ast, she encroached steadily upon China,

until suddenlv and effectually halted bv

Japan. Thwarted again and again in he;

effort to find an outlet to the Atlantic

and the Mediterranean because a Teu-
tonic civilization stoo.l in her way. long-

ing to e.xert a religious sway over uv
wliole Serb population of Europe having
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given way to Gcmiaii threats, as the Czar

recently put it, for seven and a half years,

Russia has conchidcd to stand by Servia

now that the hour has arrived when she

can count on French and Enij^-Hsh assist-

ance to humble the two domineering'

powers of Euro])C.

The Immcxcii \'iE\\roiXT

The Frenchman resents nothing more
persistently and bitterly than humilia-

tion. Had Bismarck not played with

Napoleon III as with a toy, had he not

taken back Alsace-Lorraine and exacted

the uttermost farthing when France lay

crushed at his feet in 1S70: but had he,

on the contrary, dealt generously with a

fallen foe, the thirst for revenge migh.t

not have been so keen. But no soonei-

was the war over, when France, with

marvelous rapidity recovered from the

blow and set before her the goal that

has been in her eye for fortv years—
the reclamation of Alsace-Lorraine. As
Germany grew populous before her eyes

^v'hile her own population was decreas-

ing, she prepared the wav for an al

liance (and with remarkable cleverness)

first with Russia and then with Eng-
land, to stay the grasping hand of Ger
many which had her eves on France's
colonial possessions. She was careful

to convince the world that in this war
Germany was the aggressor.

GeRM.-\Xy's \'lEWrOIXT

Germany has built up a strong civili-

zation in the heart of Europe but with

powerful and jealous enemies on both

sides. To maintain her position undei

these untoward conditions, she regard

ed herself as compelled to build up a

formidable army and navy. Austria

was her' only dependable ally, and
when she was threatened with dis-

integfration because of Servian intrigues.

no other way was open but to stand by

her ally ' against Serb encroachment.

When England, her formidable rival,

cast in her lot with. Germany's two foes,

it meant continued armament until the

turden could be borne no longer, and a

iight to the death was inevitable. Ger-
many is fightiii''- for her life—for the

defen:-e of her commerce, her industry,

her culture, for the protection of lui-

rope's best civilization and for the pr'>

gress of the world. The issue, is civili-

zation against semi-barbarism, or I'an

Germanism against Pan-Slavism. Rus-
sia's unreasonaljle refusal to keep out ot

Austria's quarrel with Servia thrust the-

issue upon Germany, and when France^

came to Russia's defense, the dire neces

sity arose to ignore Prussia's agreeme* t

in 1867 to respect the neutrality of Bel-

gium and strike a swift blow at France
at her most vulnerable spot. When ;-t

nation's existence is at stake, treatie>y

with nations that are foes become obso-

lete—and Belgium's attitude was not neu-

tral : for 'she fortified herself acfain^-t

Germany though not aeaii'St France
England was one of those calculating'

foes : for her wdiole diplomacy was di-

rected against cramping and constrict-

ing the natural and necessary develop-

ment of Germany. She played the gamfe

of isolating Germany until not even Italy

can be counted on as an ally. She seizerf

all the best tracts of the world where
colonization was advantageous and pos-

sible, and gave notice to Germanv t'>

cease covetine any which England left

imtouched. Germanv's prosperitv is :v

thorn in the flesh of England and '^he-

must either submit to England's dicta-

tion and stop prospering, or fight f^l^

her rio^htftil place under the sun. Shr
has chosen to do the latter.

EnGL.ANd's ViEWPOiXT
England on the contrary regards the

rnlincr powers in Germany as responsible

for the strained relations between the
two .peoples. British iuiterests—her
world-wide commerce, her thrifty col-

onial possessions, her immense merchanr
marine, her powerful navy—have 1 eeT
eyed with jealousy, and every effort hi'^

been made to cut into England's trade
and diminish her influence and power.
German newspapers, reflecting the ani-

nms of the ruling classes, were replete-

with thrusts at England and prophe^ie-r

its decline and decay. The building n[>

of a rival navy, after an effort had boer»

made to call a halt to such enterpri-^e
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among the I'.ations, made it wise i'jf

luig-land to enter into an alliance witli

France to {irevent the latter from bcin,:;

crushed and Germany from becominc;' >.

menace. The European lialance of pow-

er must be preserved if England's ir.ter

csts are not to be ihreatened. The neu-

trality of Holland and P.elgium is vital

to English interest';, and when the Ger

rnans disregarded the treaty of 1S67. oi

which Prnssia was a partner, reluctant

as she was to enter this war, nothin',;

was left to her but to come to the heh-

of her alHcj.

Editorial— TIic Lutheran^

In the first place, the Englisli press

in America is prevailingly in the hands

of editors whose ancestors hail from

Great Britain, or whose training and

education bear the English stamp.

In the second place, de?[)ite Ergland':^

many acts of duplicity in her dealings

with the United States, she has so suc-

cessfully grafted her civil, social, eco-

nnmic. and religious ideas and traditions

upon our American life as to make the

two almost identical. There is a sym-

ipathy and harmony of viewpoint be-

tween the two nations which is closer

even than that between German\- and

Austria. There are millions of German
blood and extraction in the I'nited States

so thoroughly English in sentimer.t an^i

feeling as to have forgotten the racial

rock whence they were hewn.

In the third place, what has made
English and Americans still more sym-

pathetic is the harmony of their demo-

cratic ideals and their revulsion again-i

imperialism. It matters little that Great

Britain is an empire and has a monarch

at its head : aristocracv has ceased to

rule in England, anrl while it '^till holds

reverently to the form of monarchism,.

it has shorn it of its power.

In the fourth place, bv a strict cen-

sorship German}- has isolated herself

from .America, and the viewpoints of

England and France have been indus-

triously cxi)Ioited and created pre-judg

ments which later revelations will hanllv

be able to correct. It is i.ot in the CJtr

man's nature to be over-communicative-

and in this instance Germany's foes have-

made the most of her reticence.

In the fifth place, it is difficult foi

the average American to understand t'le

German character. It is this lack of a-p-

prcciating the German character that is

responsible for the prevailing dislike to

Emperor William. Little is said of his

deep religious nature, his strong devo-

tion to his people, his remarkable genius

for calling for the best energies of his-

people in industry, art, science and re-

ligion. He is the man who believes iu

the divire right of kings (a cloctrine lit-

tle understood by .-Americans and verv

offensive to them) in the superiority ot

German culture, in an unconquerable

army and navy, and in his divine righ;

to domineer over Europe and the w'orl'l.

Having such an opinion of the Ger!nan

Emperor, it naturally follows that on h's

shoulders alone rests the responsibilitv

of this terrible war. This is a quick a'vl

easv wav of disposing of the question a-^

to who is responsible for this w-ar. but

historv may have a different story to

tell. An important weekly, the Londoti

Outlook, lays the responsibility upon
Servia, who. we read, '"is frankly !n>

possible as a neighbor." As this paper

savs : "It must be contended that Serv.-i

has been receiving an amount of sy:'"!

pathv which is quite unwarranted bv cir-

cumstances. The highly colored por-

trayals of her as a gallant little na:io-i

fighting against odds in defense of down-

trodden fellow nationals is utter fudge.

The Serbs have shown treachery and

cunning to friends and foes alike until

thev alienated every ally except the great

Power which may now find it awkward
to offer practical support."

In the «i.\'th place, the United State^.

is a republic and Germany is an empir'\

where the ruler is more than a figure

hca 1. Here are t\v"> governmental ide.-^.^

at sword's-points with each i">ther. Al

readv predictions are made that th.is war

will i-iiean the downfall of empire and vr^
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tnlhroneinciit of republicanism. This i-^

([uitc natural ; for an American hatc^

imperialism with all his heart, particular-

ly in its medieval form, as in Austria au'i

Ivussia. But if an American has a bone

to pick with Germai^y on this score, he

should, in order to be cc)nsistent, have .'i

tenf<~)ld biq'per bone to pick with Russia.

There monaichy is absolute; in Gernian\-

the Reichstag- must be consulted more
than .\mericans think. This American
democratic bias is not likely to do jus

tice to the facts ; for the Germans love

their emperor, and it will l;e a ion^];' dav

before that liberty-lovinq- people will

^va''t to exchange him for a president.

P>eforc wc Americans can boast of our

republican form of government, we must
i^et rid of politicians called statesmen,

and of the gangsters which attiict our

cities. That sort of pest Germany knows
little of, in spite of tlie detestable mili-

tarism with which it has been aftlicted.

In the seventh ])lace. the causes of thi^

war, as viev^ed on the surface, and a>

reported thus far. are seemingly against

Austria, though it i> assumed that Ger
iTianv sccretlv winked at Austria's strik-

ing the match which has set Europe
ablaze. England did not want war-
that is certain. The Entente, however,

was sure to bring it on. France, thirst

ing for vengeance forty years, professes

not to have wanted war. Russia couM
have avoided it. But when one brick

is thrown over, the next to it falls, lui-

til the wdiole row lies prone. Austria,

under great provocation, threw the first

brick—that we know. Russia threw the

seconfl—that we also know. Germany
threw the biggest one when she stepped

on Belgian soil. That was the fling

which Americans can not forget when
summing up the causes of the war. That
is the surface viewi>oint.

The violation of a treaty is hell

against her : but tiiat trcat\- was jiiaiU;

with nations now at war with her, and
what is a declaration of war but an ab-

rogation of treaties between the parties

cn-CL-rned? Belgium'^ fortresses and
c;ur^ lo<iked t'luard Germany too much
to (U\-.-ive the latter nation about her

neutrality, and •^ince militar}' necessity

knows no law in the case of enemies,

particularly when a neutral country be-

cr^mc'S a fortress against the invader,

the inevitable followed. War is hell,

ar.d hell is no respecter of treaties ana
neutralities between combatants and
their sympathizers.

But some newspapers and journals

are lu-ginning to look beneath the sur-

face. They are asking the question

:

"Did the war start on July 31. 1914?"

Thev answer, r.o. The Public Ledger,

at first inclined to regard a [iretext a->

the cause of the war, lays the blame at

the fee t of all the nations involved.

'J'hey alike sowed militarism and un-

natural alliances for forty years, and
they reaped war. The Independent, iii

an excellen.t article on "Anglo-Crermati

Antagonism," says: "The only unex-
I'ecterl thing about the present European
war is the date of it. Xo war in his

tory has l)een so long anticipated, so

carefully prepared for and so thorouglils

discussed, not only in the privy cou':cils,

but in the press of all nations. Everv
European soldier knew where his uni-

form and rille were stored ; he also

thouTht he knew as w^ll where he \\a.-

to fight, with whom he was to fight, an-t

when. Seemingly every detail had been
worked out 'to the last gaiter-button*

and nothing had been left to chance. But
chance is a factor that cannot be neg'-

lected in any human calculations. Tht.

Euro[)ean powder-mag'azine was ignited

bv a Servian youth who stepped upon
the running board of the automobile of

an Austrian archduke' and fired in his

face. B'Ut although the explosion was
accidental and premature, the war has

on the whole followed its predicted (h'-

rrction lx->th as to plan of campaign and
alignment of the powers."

the gun was loade-ri.

the triuger—and the

Tn other words
a Servian [nilled

rest wc know.
\\'hen nations

Ijreastworks and
begin to throw up
point guns at each

other, it is idle to blame the poor fellow

who frst pulled the trisTger. We nnist

go back to the entanglincf alliances to
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find the real causes of this war. Ha.'!

England and Germany kninvn how t(/

ally themselves, the war w«:>uld r,ot liave

come. Now the Pandora I'.ox is opened

and Americans, as well as the rank and

iilc' of thoughtful Englishmen, may
thank England later on fur allowing the

Slav and the Yellow Perils to tly our I

If Germany gets crushed, will Englan'l

be able to put back into the Box what

she let out ?

Albert Hiishiicll Hart.

It is no explanation tu ^ay that this

king or that emperor or the other j)resi-

dent or prime minister wants war. Sov-

ereigns nowadays are. at their strongest,

only train-dispatchers who can order a

switch thrown in one or another direc-

tion. No monarch can go against tlic

spirit of his people. Every country nt-

cluded is unjted in what is considered a

natural war. It is not a war of dynas-

ties or statesmen or military leaders. It

is not a war of revenge for Archduke

Franz Ferdinand. Questions of trade

and markets play a large part in the

drama—but it is not the love of money
which leads great navies to spend 50a')

million dollars, in order to secure a trade

in wdiich the prof.t cannot be more than

200 millions a year. This is a war of

peoples and not of interests. The mili-

tary spirit, commercial expansion, desire

for territory and the self assertion of

great nations are things that in the long

run may overcome all the checks of Par-

liaments and statesmen and The Plague

conferences. But none of them could

have brought about the fearful condi-

tions of the year 19 14. The strongest

and determining reason for war is the

growth of race antipathies : the world

has at last realized that the political

boundaries of Eastern Europe cut acro<:s

older and note persistent divisions of

race, language and religion, and thus

bring conflicts with natior.s and between

them. Perhaps this war is what Tolstoi

thought all wars to be, merely a Mind

movement o*^ human beings, they know

not wliv and they know not whither, like

a foray of soldier ants.

A.';//;() Franckc

It is hard to understand why Ger-

manv. by American public opini'"'"!.

should be considered the aggressor in

the terrilile contlict in which she n-'W

finds herself engaged with praciically

the rest of Europe and j^ossibly Ja]>an

in addition. When during the 43 yea'-s

that have ela|)sed since the Eranco-G.er-

nian War has she not been willing 'o

make 'honorable compromises? When
during all these years has she pursued

any other policy than to maintain her

dearly bought position in Europe, an4

to fmd legitimate outlets for her com-

mercial expansion!' To be sure, she ha-

strengthened her army and has built a

powerful navy, but in view of the t\x\\i

determination of France to win back her

lost provinces, and in view of the open

hostilitv of England to German compe-

tition on the sea, it would have been

suicidal not to remain armed, and there

is not a single case on record in whic.i

Germany has used her armament for

anything but defensive purposes.

,She has tried in every way to recon-

cile France and to make her forget the

well-merited defeat in 1S70. She ha^

given to Alsace-Lorraine a degree 01

autonomy and home rule such as Eng-

land even row has not accorded to Ire-

land. In all parts of the world she ha^

persistently and unreservedly stood for

the open doors for all nations. In Samoa
she accepted partnership with her rivals.

In China she took the lead in internation-

al action against the Boxer rebellion.

She was largely instrumental in en<l-

ing the Russo-Japanese war. She yield-

etl to France her own well-founded

claims upon political influence in Moroc-

co, and she ceded to England one oi hci

most important possession in Africa.

Zanzibar, in exchange for the little islan-l

of Heligoland at the mouth of the Elbe

.ne oi tlie most striking purely defen-

sive transactions of modern hi.up-y.
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Where, tlieii, since the foundation oi

the German Empire lias German expan

sion been aggressive in a way that could

wel! be compared with the American ac-

quisition of the Philippines or the Italian

conquest of Tripoli. And yet, Germany
is now being denounced on all sides as

^he di'sturber of peace, and is held re-

sponsible for the dreadful calamity which

:now threatens the whole civilized world..

The fact is ,not the German army and

navy, but German property is the cause

of this war. German prosperity has

been tlie disturbing element in European

;politics of the last 30 years, and the de-

-strnction of German property is the com-

mon aim that fans the racial passions

of the anti-German coalition, if this

'Coalition remains victorious then the

death knell of Germany has souiided.

England will see to it that there wdl

be no more any Imperators and V atcr-

lands to compete with her Lusitanias an.i

Mauretanias. Frar.ce will occupy all

German territory west of the Rhine.

Russia will seize Koenigsberg and Dan-

zig, and bv stretching across the Balk-

ans to the Adriatic, will cut off Ger-

many's Oriental trade. Germany will be

gagged and throttled and bled to death,

and in the lone: run her place will be

take;i not by England and France, for

both these nations have passed the zenith

of their power, but by Russia, which,

with her teeming millions and unexhaust-

ed resources, will become the arbiter of

Europe.
Is this an outcome beneticial to hu-

manity? Is Russian preponderance iu

Europe a prospect to be welcomed by

the American people?

F. T. Warhurton

The fact that Russia has since before

the Crimean war been actively engaged,

and very "actively of late, in stirring up

Austria's Slav population, under the

nam.e of "Pan-Slavism," is well known

to cve/^- '•eader of cintemporeaneous his-

tory and has culminated in the nuirder

of the Iv'r to the .'^u-trian throne. The

.same cause le-1 tl-.e'r^ervians to murder

their own King. In conseqtience the ex-

istence of Austria as an empire was ser-

iously threatened.

1. It i> unreasonable to believe thai

unless Servia knew she would havo?

backi'ng, she would have pitted herselt

against Austria.

2. The fact of an offensive and de-

fensive alliance between Germany and

Austria, proved in the Bosnian affaii,

showed that the Servians knew Germany
would be involved.

3. As regards France it has been al-

ways notorious that she was bent on the

recovery of Elsass and Lothringen. 1

am not now entering into the ethics ot

this desire. Some 200 years ago France

wrested these provinces from Germany.

I glor\- in the determination of a people

to be free, thouph we must not forget

that neither the French nor the Germans
committed the atrocities, the plunder and

the infamies which Ireland experienced

at the hands of England. Her treatment

was infinitely worse than that of Poland,

where population has been tripled, and

industries quintupled, whereas in Ire-

land both have intentionally been destroy-

ed, the latter at the behest of English in-

dustrials, bv statute formerly, as Lord
Dutiferin pointed out now by the insidi-

ous measures of Britain and her otificials.

4. As regards Germany: Britain's

declaration of war has been due to two
principal causes. Jealousy of her indus-

trial and connnercial success, which has

deprived Britain of markets and second-

Iv the obligation under which she

fancied herself obliged to spend ovei

eightv millions sterling on her fleets and

armies, an expenditure against which the

jjeople were beginning to rebel. In addi-

tion to these w^as the prospect of a uni-

versal strike on the part of labor, and

the muddle created by their incompetence

in connection with the Irish Flome Rule,

and the insubordination in the army. It

has always since the time of Henrv V.

lieen the i)olicy of the governors of Eng-

land to distract the attention of the peo-

ple from home refonus by means of for-

eign wars.

England has ever been opposed to
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freedom. She niculc war upon France
N\hen the Ivevolution freed her peoijlc

from the tyranr.y of the elasses. She
aiiade war on the I'oers, on the Indians,

on the Eg}ptiaii>, on ihe Chinese, on
•every weak race, to enslave them anrl

force on them their goods, their Bibles,

iheir opium and their firewater, as well

as their vices. Dean Farrar said: "I

shudder when J think of the curses, not

loud but deep uttered by the races whoiii

our fire-water has poiso;-.ed and our vices

liave degraded."

5. M. Deleasse, who had been dis-

anissed by the French Government be-

cause he strove to bring on this very
Avar, was recalled to office and sent to

i^t. Petersburg 10 arrange it.

6. The present French Premier os-

tentatiously declared that the French
army was not prepared for war, to de-

ceive Germany.

7. Tlie assembly of everv available

liriti.>h w^arshi[) at Spithead recently,

A\ hich most people regarded as a piece

of customary British brag, was really a

inobilization designed to deceive Ger-
many.

8. The enormous expenditure of

$250,000,000 this year on the navy alone
Avas preparation for this coup.

9. The acquisition of Persian oil

"wells a few weeks ago with the consent
of Russia, wdio holds Persia in her grasp,

Av^as engineered in view of securing a

supply for the contemplated war with
"Germany.

10. So resolved on war was the Brit-

ish Govenment that Sir Edward Grey
<oncealed from the House the fact that

Germany had asked Great Britain to for-

inulate her terms for neutrality and that

5he had refused. Sir Edward even con-
cealed the fact that the Germans had.
at the time of speaking actually violat-

ed that territory, for fear the Lil;era',>^

•should have deemed the mere transit -^i

a few miles of Bel^'inm unimportant, as

the\- h.ad already deemed that a similar

violation of LuxemTnirg was no casus
"belli. Luxemburg equally with Belgium
was protected liy treaty.

II. Long before the Servian murder
Lord Kitchr.er was recalled from Egypt.

E. J. Dillon

Stripping the matter of its diplomatic

wrappers, the difi.erences between Aus-
tria-Hungary and Servia are the first

symptoms of a gigantic struggle, whicii

is bound to make itself felt throughout

Europe between Slavs and Teutons, or,

as the Austrians w^ould prefer to put it,

between the revolutionary and the coti-

servative elements in eastern Europe, be-

tween the nations which are contented
with the territory they possess, and de-

sirous of consolidating that, and those

whose aim it is to annex the possessions

of their neighbors.

''Last year, when Servia signed her
glorious and lucrative peace, I announced
with the certitude born of first-hand

knowledge that she could no longer live

with Austria-FIungary on terms of dip-
lomatic correctness and national trust.

Her relations with that state must be
either thoroughly friendly or frankly
hostile.

"The Austro-Hungarian note present-

ed to the Belgrade Cabinet asked for the

guarantees which has never ceased to be
present to the minds of the Emperor's
responsible Ministers. From the political

and military points of view the preseni
moment is naturally deemed favorable,
as even a cursory survey of the internai

situation of the countries belonging M
the Triple Entente will make clear to the
dullest apprehension.

"The Government of the Hapsbur^
Monarchy does not expect the foreign
nations to which it is not linked by tics

of intimate friendship and alliance to

e-pouse its cause, but it feels naturally

desirous of drawing Europe—and espec-
ially the British nation—to a careful

consideration of the mainsprings of its

l^resent action, and asking them to bring
to that consideration an unbiased mind
and traditional spirit of fairness. The
pith of the matter, then, is this, that

Servia, unlike other States, is working.
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not for her own internal org-anizali(;:i

and normal pacific dcvelopmer.t but for

ends incrymj)atible with the internal tran-

quility of' the Hapsburg Monarchy an'>

itS' natural instinct for good order and
peaceful evolution. And these aims are

openly avowed by all political parties aii'.f

all social clas'^es in the kingdom. The
Servian press is the recognized agency
of a propaganda which has for its ulti-

mate object neither more nor less than

the partition of Austria-Hungary.

"These aggressive principles and the

assumption underlying them that Aus-

tria-Hungary is ripe for partition have

been disseminated abroad, as well as at

home, and have contributed materially to

sow the seeds of dissension between Aus-
tria-Hungary and foreign States with

which this Government is anxious to cul-

tivate friendly relations.

'Tn a word, the impending break-uj)

of the Ha[)sburg ^Monarchy has become

a recognized political dogma, accepted

theoretically by some Powers, but firmly

held by others and treated by them a>

the centre round which their policy, do-

mestic and foreign, revolves. This i.s

especially true of Servia, where socie-

ties and associations, public and secret,

flourish, the main object of which is not

merely to watch, wait, and utilize oppor-

tunities as they present themselves, but

to bring them about artifically. These

subversive societies count among theii

members, army officers, youthful dip-

lomatists, and civil servants who work
for the realization of their schemes

without let or hindrance from the author-

ities, who ostentatiously proclaim their

readiness to live on terms of neighhorli-

ness with the Dual ^Monarchy.

"The Servian propaganda paralyzes,

and is meant to paralyze, the mechanisni

of administration in the Hapsburg Mon-
archy, and this long-suffering state feels

obliged and warranted to suppress that

agitation by pacific means if possible.

and by military force if necessary. It

is no longer mere prestige that 1-= at

stake: it is a question of' life or deat'i

for the monarchv.

//. /:. (ironozv

In i.Soo Germany was a mere .geo-

graphical name consisting of many prir.-

cipalities, petty states and free citie-.

d'here was no national feeling. Then.

Xapolcon. with a master stroke, erase<l

most of these states, leaving about fiftv.

This was the first step toward German
unit}'. The Austrian Emperor at tha:

time held the name of German Emper-
or. Since the time of the first Hapsburg
emperor of Austria, the .Xustrian Emper-
or hai.l been elected emperor of Ger-
many. In 1830 Prussia took steps tov.-

arfl forming the unification of the Xort.'i

German States. This was the sccon t

great step toward German unification.

In 1849 the first German parliament sar.

and out of it arose the man of blood aTi T

iron. P.ismarck. He desired Germa:t
unity and he waged three great wars to

secure it. He acquired Schleswig an t

Holsteln. Prussia and Austria were th.c

great rivals for supremacy in Germany
and Bismarck realized that two strong
men could not reign in one house. So In

1866 Austria was crushed in a war of

short duration. Put Bismarck was .t

statesman as well as a soldier. He real-

ized that to have Austria as an enemy
would be dangerous. He refused to to-

tally disrupt the .Austrian Empire an I

-Austria became the ally of German}'.

Then, in order to complete the unity of

Germany it was necessarv to bring in tliC

South German states. That was done by
the war against France. German unitv-

could not have been secured if Xapoleon
HI had not lx:en defeated at Sedan.
Then, at last. Germany was united.

Why did Germanv take Alsace-Lor-

raine from France? Bismarck did not

want to take them. Pie wanted a small

part of each as a protection for German
cities, but he was forced into taking them
in entirety. They have always been a

stumbling block between Gennany and

France. Germany knew that France

could never forget. Gerniany did not

expect France to forget. Frarce an'l

Germanv have been eneinies in every
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transaction in European juulitics, and it

is but natural that enmity exists between
them.

The German people, by hard labor an^l

thrift, have made Germany the rich coun-
try it is. Germany had to export man-
ufacture'! prti'-'pi tr> support itself, and
jjoinj hand in hand with it went a mer-
chant marine. For the protection of this

merchant marine a stronc;' navy wai
necessary. At that time Germany iirst

came into contact with France and Eng-
land commercially. E n g 1 a n d never
thought antagonistically of Germany un-
til this time. Germany needed an open
market, and England was the ruler of the

sea. Competition came as a natural

consequence. Germany gradually became
a strong power. Because of great for-

eign interests Germany tried to became a

great power, a world power. It has been
stated that Germany, at one time, tried

to annex a part of Brazil. The German
government, as such, does not want any
part of this hemisphere. It wants only

an open door for its goods. GermaTi
world politics today means to a German
nothing but the open door.

But to admit Germany, a little upstart

nation—was a hard thing for France anrl

England. The Emperor of Germany
has said that Germany's future lies on
the sea. That means a large merchant
marine, and a powerful navy. At this

time other European nations began ti'j

look upon Germany as an enemy, and
the enmity has increased from year to

year.

The population of Germany increases

at the rate of eight hundred and fifty

thousand a year. \Miere shall there be

an outlet for those people? German)-
is no larger than our state of Texas.

In 1905 Jingland built the first dread-
naught, Germany quickly followed. .Vt

that time it was seen that there might b',,

a clash sometime. The ger.eral opinion

of the German people toward the Eng-
lish is not friendly.

Germany graduallv became more pow-
erful. She began to feel her strengtii.

This national spirit has been the drivin;;

f<jrce in Europe for the last hmnlrei^

years. Poland, France and Italy are

examples of it. Then we came to iiave

the Pan-Germanic idea on one hand, and
the Pan-Slavic on the other. Pan-( ier

manism does not mean that all tb.o^t

Germans living mider other flags shall

desert and return to Germany. There
are ten millions of Germans in Au^trin
alone. These are Catholic and if li-.r-

many should take them the religion of

the nation would be changed. Germany
could not do it.

The Pan-Slavic idea is an altogether

different thing. The Russians, a large

f)art of the Austro-Hungarians. ;he

Serbs, the Bulgarians and the Greeks are

all Slavs. For centuries the only policy

Russia has followed has been deceit.

Russia got St. Petersburg, but tliat Tori

is frozen four months in the year. The
second step was Port Arthur. The t'nrd

was to get Constantinople. The Russian
policy has consistently been to get an
outlet to the sea. She needs it. How can
she get it ? Only by protecting the Balk-
an States, and mixing in their quarrels.

In this war there is the Triple Al-

liance, composed of Germany, Austria

and Italy on one side, and the Triple

Entente, under the leadership of Eng-
and, promoted by Russia and financed bv
France, on the other. The treaties form-
ing the alliances have never been made
public.

The comparatively small piece of lanJ
composed of Bosnia and Herzegovina is

of vast importance to Austria. In the la-^t

war Italy and England prevented .Austr-a

from getting an outlet on the Adriatic.

Austria is a nation composed of ten mil-

lion Germans, six million Bohemians,
Moravians and Slovacs. five millior-r

Poles, four million Serbs and Croats,

and of other peoples.

The Slavs in Austria naturally sided

more or less with the Servians in the

Balkan wars, and at its conclusion it

was natural that those Serbs wdio were-

independent, and those dependent upoiT

.\ustria, were dissatisf.ed. This Servian
hatred towartl Austria brought about the;
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murder of the Austrian heir-presump

tive.

It is hard to say that the Servian gov-

ernment was responsible for the niurdei

of the Austrian archduke and his wife,

yet in Servia, for the past five or six

years, more than one plot has been di-

rected against Austria which has been

more or less connected with the Serviau

government. After the murder Austria

ilesired to settle the question, and sent

:an ultimatum to Servia, demanding a

"trial under Austrian judges on Serviari

•soil. No one can blame Servia for re-

fusing to accept its terms. Then Aus
tria invaded Servia. Russia tried to in-

tcrvene : Germany tried to intervene.

The ciuestion will be raised again and

again : ''W'ho is to blame for that next

move?" Servia and Austria were figiit-

ing. Austria gave Russia a promise not

to take away Servian independence, yet

Russia moved on and mobilized her

.army. Why? To help Servia.

There is a common e.xpression in Ger-

many to the effect that war between

Russia and Germany must come. It has

come.

This is not a war of acquiring terri

lory. It is simply a solving of the great

problem : Who shall be supreme, Slavs

-or Germans? It is not a question of .'i

war between rulers but it is the intense

slowly-moving national feeling between
"two great nations. Nobody can bfc

blamed for it. It is simply a consequence

of circumstances. War could not have

been averted. The movement was too

strong. I hope it may be short, and de-

-cisive, it we must have it.

Mornlrg Gazette

It is not a war in the ordinary sense

of the word which is being fought out

in Europe at the present time, but a

contest of Titans the like of which the-

history of the world has n''vcr oxTXM-t-

cnced before. Hate toward Germany
"has passed all bounds of reason and caln.

deliberation. Justice no longer exists for

our old fatherland. The hunting pack

of a cowardly and contemptible yellow

press, a role which for some years has

been assumed by the newspapers of Par-

is and London with a few praiseworthy

exceptions, has been let loose on the

German Einpire and its allies, and eveti

slanders German heroism and patriot-

ism.

It is an unequal fight, a fight of ail

against one, which ought to drive tht

blush of righteous indignation into tht

checks of every right and just think-

ing person. Not a voice in Americaii

newspapers, which are printed in the

English language, is lifted in protest

against the poisoning of the wells of

public opinion which is pursued with

open and base shamelessness in Paris

and London. '"Pair play" does not ex-

ist in getting at the bottom of the truth

in this giant struggle and in branding

as malicious lies what at first glance

must appear as such.

Since the years that King Edward first

began the isolation of Germany, the fore-

most rival of Great Britain in the

markets of the world, it was an open
secret in well informed European circles

that the next great war would be di-

rected against Germany and that her de-

struction in the interests of English com-
merce had been decided upon. Germany
knew this and with determined zeal and
with calm recognition of the threatening

danger employed the years of peace for

arming herself for this war. She !S

armed. She braves the fight ; she risks

all, she faces the decision with the steady

resolution of the brave man, to whom
nothing remains except self-defence be-

cattse his enemies desire it. The out-

come of the mightv struggle in which
our Fatherland seeks tn maintain its na-

tional existence, rests in the hands of a

Supreme Being. The German fears Go>l

but aught else in the world. He did not

wish war, it was forced uron him. He
can face the outconv-^ with quiet con-

science, convinced that future genera-

t'ons will pass a different judgment ot«

the war of all aiiainst one, than that

wliich now ap[K"al5 to American publ'C
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Opinion contaminated as it is hy rnali-

•cious lies.

"The history of the world is the

world's conrt of ju-tice," declared tht

national German poet Schiller. The
world's court of justice will render a

dilYercnt verdict over the war which

Germany is waging- for the preserva-

tion of her national honor. The same
-poet also said, "Unworthy is the nation

which does not gladly risk all for hei

honor." This is now the course in om
•old home. German fidelity even wdien ir

is a question of adhering to treaty obli-

gations, is no empty fancy. It will per-

sist and triumph because it represents

a lofty genuinely ethical principle, which

like sincere faith, attempts at any time

its fulfilment despite peril and distress^

The old German t".delity has not yet

wavered. It knows no treacherous eva-

sions or extenuating sophistries in the

time of appeal. It affords the world of

casuistry an illuminating exam.ple. It

l<nows no material considerations, no

"bartering and bargaining of price. The
•nation which risked its all for honor, ha>

always triuniphed. Every battle which

Tests on an ethical principle, contains m
-itself a guarantee of success. Who
would win must be able to die. And foi

this the entire Germa-.i nation is prepar-

ed, a people united in defense and arms.

Still lives the old Germanic courage in

our brothers on the battlefields of Bel-

gium, France and Russia : it pulses in

the hour of danger. No fear for the

future should agitate our hearts. We ah

"know that Germany is fighting for her

honor and was forced into war despite

all British libels to the cor.trary. The
"hour of reckoning for faithlessness and

treachery in this world has alwavs struck.

Germany can go to war wiih cleaii

"hands and an unsullied escutcheon of

"honor. Fear has no jilace in German
"hearts, Justice will triumph and God
will protect his Germans.

Hditorial—.V. Y . Independent

The only unexpected thing alKait the

present European war is the date of it.

No war in history has beeniso long antic-

ipated, so carefully prepared for and so

th irouglilv discussed, not only in the

])rivy couiicils, but in the press of all na-

tions. Every European soldier knew
where his uniform and rifle were stored:

he also thought he knew as well where
he was to hght, with whom he was to

fighr and when. Seemingly every detail

had been w^orked out "to the last gait-

er-button," and nothing had been left

to chance. But cliance is a factor that

cannot be negk-cted in any human calcu-

lations. The European powder maga-
zine was ignited by a Servian youth who
stepped upon the running board of the

automobile of an Austrian archduke and
fired in his face. But altho the explosion

was accidental and premature, the war
has on the whole followed its predicted

direction both as to plan or campaign
and alignment of the powers. The chief

divergence from expectation is that Italy

has found her obligations to the Triple

Alliance less binding that has been sup~

posed—altho she was known to be disaf-

fected—by those who had not read that

unpublished convention.

This precipitation of the conflict acts

to the disadvantage of Germany, for that

country was growing stronger and
France and England relatively weaker
everv year that peaceful competition

continued. W^hen Germany conquered

France in 1S70 these two countries were
pretty nearly evenly matched in popu-
lation : now^ Germany has sixty-nine niil-

lion to France's thirty-nine and England's

forty-six million. Germany is increasing

in population at the rate of 14 per cent

each decade, the I'nited Kingdom at the

rate of 9 per cent, while in France the

deaths outnumber the birth in some
years. Tf Germaiiy liad been allowed to

continue her progress unchecked by such

disasters as the loss of 25,000 young
men at. Eiege, she would before long

have outnumbered both France and En;i-

land.

The United Kingdom loses every year

between two and three hundred thousand
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men by emigration, and these among the

best slie breed?, for the dominions over-

sea will accept no others. Germany, oti

the contrary, has checked the onttluw of

her people and is attracting immigration

Rural England is being depopulated, and

soon it --ot'--!v- there will be left, as Ches-

terton says, only the village idiot. Year

by year juore land in the British Isles

goes out of cultivaiion and is given ovtr

to grass or game.

It v.as. in fact, because the Germans,

were the first to apply modern scientific

methods to administration, industries and

commerce that they have beaten the Eng-

lish, who. with all their admirable qual-

ities, are deficient in this respect, as they

themselves have frankly recognized.

France was beaten in 1S70, according to

the old sayiuLf, bv tlie German school-

master. England found herself being

beaten by the German schoolmaster in

fields she had once held to be her own.

Chemistry in its early days was called

"a French science" ; later England lerl

the world in chemical manufactures; but

recently Germany has been rapidly mo-
nopolizirig it. Tlie world has beeii pav-

ing- Germans $300,000,000 a year for the

dyes, the drug's and the perfumes which

they have learned to make, utilizing coal

tar and the like that other countries

threw away. And now the cotton mills

of England and the United tSates are

closing down because they car.not get

the German dyes. One German discov-

ery alone, synthetic indigo, brought ruin

upon an important industry of Rritish

India.

But it was when Germany took to the

sea and began ousting England from the

markets of the workl that British ap-

prehension changcil to alarm. Between
1880 and the present time the value of

foreign commerce per capita of Eng-
land increased by abom 30 per cent, but

that of Germany increaseil by 150 per

cent. Hamburg and Antwerp, Ixith built

by German trade, have outstripjied Lon-
don in their ship{)ing. Xo British line

of steamers can surpass the Hamburg
American, which had 26 vessels in 1867,

but. has now 439, minus such as have
been sunk by l-Jritish cruisers in the
[last fortnight. Great Britain has i.ct

been able even to hold the trade of \h:i

own colonies, in si)ite of i)atriotic ap-
peals and devices for imperial prefer-
ence. \ ear by year a g-realer percenta-«
of the trade <>i Australia, Xew Zealan/i
and India went to Germany instead 'jt

to tile mother country.

Thirty years ago Germany determi e.I

that she needed colonics of her own for
her growing population and commerce,
and accordingly she demanded " a place
in the sun." But here again her am
bitions clashed whh the interests ', f

Great Britain and France in the Pacif.c,
Africa and Asia. The Kaiser took pos-
session of the northern part of Xew
Guinea. The Australians, who had had
their eye on the island for some time,
promptly took possession of the sour'i-
ern half, regardless of orders from Lon-
don, and the territory was divided. That
great empire-builder, Cecil Rhodes, jdan-
ned a Cape-to-Cairo railroad, but thi.^

magnificent scheme was blocked bv the
German and Belgnan possessions, whicii
formed a broad band across the midd'c
of Africa. Tlien Germany turned hei

attention to .\sia Minor and secured a
concession for a railroad from the Bo<:-

phorus to the Persian Gulf, with a
twelve-mile strip of land for colonization
all along- the twelve hundred mile route.
This would have given a thru line from
Hamburg to India, but Great Britain put
a stop to it by seizing- the head of the
gulf and formiuiT an alliance with lio

ancient enemy, Russia, for the partition
of Persia. In China. Germany occupied
Kiao-chau : England coui:tered by tak-
ing- Wei-hai-wei. When France took
Morocco, the German "Panther" appear-
ed at .Vgadir.

It was. in fact, on the question of
colonies that the break finally came. Ac-
cording to Sir Edward Grey's recent

statenient to Parliament. Germany agreed
not to annex any territory in Europe,
hut would not give the same pledge 'n

regard to Africa. The attack on Liege
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is a blow at I'dL^iuin's riwnership of t'.ie

Kongo. Xow Eiij^laud luis 'been loud-

est in lier complaints that the King of

the Belgians took the Free State of the

]\ongo by fraud and trcatetl the natives

with unspeakalile crueltw and one of the

many ironies of the present situation is

that England by sending- troops to th;

contincn.t is defending Belgium's title to

this African territory, l^ngland has al-

ready seized German Togoland, adjoi'.i-

ing iier Gold Coast colony.

The effect of Germany's amazing pro-

gTcss upon England everybody knows
who has been reading the English papers

in recent years. The I'ritish found them-

selves losing all around ; beaten by the

German men in business : beaten i)y the

German women in birth rate. A wave
•of hysteria and Teutontjphi^bia swept

over the land. I'he people got to "see-

ing things at night," Zejipeiins in the air

and sulMiiarines in the sea. The empire

was drawn together, as Kipling puts ir,

""by the ties of coannon furdv." The-

fleet was gathered from the seven seas

and placed on guard over Germany. The
liotheads even called upon tiie G^vern-

Tnent to strike without warning or i>re

text, because this was the last chancc-

and the only way to destroy Germany
Such an unprovoked attack was rightly

rejected as incompatible with Englaixl's

"homr. The British people, rallying fron,

their temporary flurry, set themselves

resolutely to prepare for the time when
German}- by some act of aggressioi?

should provoke the conflict as she ha-^

now by invading the neutrality of Bel-

gium, and so giving England dii)lomatic

grounds for taking up arnis against her.

In 19 1 2 the British Aflmiralty issued an

official memorandum calling upon the

oversea dominions to assist in bringing

"the navy by 1915 up to a strength suf-

ficient to meet the Gernia':s in battle or

to overawe them so that they would not

then dare to fight. In explaining the

reason for this, TVemier BHirden, of Can-

ada, fresh frtjm a confcrenxe with tlie

IVitish War Orfice, declared that "tliJi--

-

shi])s are urgcntlv required williin [\\>

or three vears at t'le oiuside for render

ing aid upon which may dej)er.d the em-

pire's future existence." The "Ides of

.March have come, but not gone"; the

three superdrcadnoughts which Canada
^\as asked for 'but failed to furnish "with-

in two or three years" of 1912 are now
needed, for this is der Tag which the

German officers ha\e long been toast-

ing. The question of the su[>remacy ol

the seas is being flecided by naval in-

stead of merchant vessels.

IJaujis Ilcinz En'crs

This war had to come. Everybody \\\

luirope has known it for years. Sooner

or later it had to be decided which was
to be master in Europe, the West or the

East. The A\'est—that means German>,
b>ance, England and Italy. The East

—

Russia.

Germany's or.Iy foe, first and last. i =

Ivussia. Russia, first and last is the

eternal foe of England and Austria.

Should Hohenzollern and Hapsburg be

defeated, Russia would be the invincibk

en.emv and conqueror of England, Ita-y

and France. The defeat of Germany iii

this war would result in nothing else than

the beginning of Muscovite supremacy

throughout the world. A supremac>

which sooner or later, but quite inevit-

ably, would overrun East Asia and

.America as well.

Just as the Magyar was for centuries

the guardian of the West against Islam,

so toflav is Germany the guardian of tlr^

^^'est—that is to say. the w-orld's culture

—against the Turk's successor, the Rus-

sian.

Just imagine the ptolitical condition of

the world, in case of Germany's defeat.

F.ngland would take Germany's colo

nies in Africa and thereby become ab-

solute mistress of that continent. Foi

it is a matter of course that she w-ould

either take the Congo State from BeU
gium or "buy" it at soine rirliculous fig-

ure : iust as it is a matter of course that

the Spanish and rortuguose colonies

would eventuallv become British terri-
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tory. England thereby would become
sole mistress of Africa antl the Atlantic,

since the French jio>bcssions in the north

are merely a ^leditcrranean province.

Japan, in return for its "friendly offices"

would get German Xew Guinea and the

other German pos-cssions in the Southern
Seas ; that would be a step towards mak-
ing Japan mistre>s of the Pacitic.

France would acquire Luxemburg, Al-

sace-Lorraine and perhaps a strip of the

Prussian provinces on the left bar,k of

the Rhine. But the Lion's share would
go to Russia: Eastern and W'oten.
Prussia, Po^en and Upper Silesia from

Germany! Galicia, Burgovina, Hungary.
Slavonia and Croatia, Bosnia, Herzegov-

ina and Dalmatia, perhaps also Bohemia
and Moravia from Austria. The hand of

the Czar would be stretched out even to

the shores of the Adriatic.

The remains of German)- and Austria

would be split up into small principali-

ties. Once again we would have an in

dependent Bavaria. Prussia. FIcsse and

Saxony-—but no German Empire. In-

significant little states which would be

under Russia's thumb, just as the Balk-

an countries, Roumania. Servia, (jreece,

and the others, or the Scandinavian

states. Denmark, Sweden. Norway. And
in the far East Russia would take Tsing.

Tau which for her would be another

stride in her long premeditated conquest

of China. This would be the first step T

It is not very difficult to see the none
too remote consequences. All these lit-

tle German. Scandinavian and Balkan
countries would share the fate of down
trodden Finland. Just think for a mo-
ment. By right Finland is an independ-

ent, constitutional state, having oidy one

thing in common with Russia, her sov-

ereign. In effect, however. Finland ha?i

been more and more oppressed by Rus-

sia, so that todav she is nothing but a

Russian province. .And let the Jews of

New York's East Side, whose fathers

and brothers have been murdered in po.::

roms. tell .\mcricans how such Russifica-

tion is effected. This is precisely what
vvoulrl happen to the small European

state^: fir-t Russian satropics, t'.ien Rus-
sian provinces. Slowly-—one after the-

other ! The Russian has time.

And then? Then? Then perhaps Eng-

land would gird her loins for another

world war—gather together such allies

as she could against the overwhelming

Slav. l*.ut does she believe for a nnnuio?

that she would have the slightest chance

in such a fight? Europe would become

Russian; .Asia and Africa, too; Russia's

empire over all the world would be in-

evital:»le. Napoleon's pro[)hecy would be

realized.

The immediate price would be paid by

Germany and Austria ; before long it

would be France's, England's and Italy'?-

turn. And only Russia, no one but Rus-

sia, would reap the ultimate, overpow-

ering advantage out of Germany's defeat

in this race contlict

!

But what, on the odier hand, would be

the political condition of the world aftei

a German victory? It is hardly to be

supposed that the Germans would take

any French land. If they did it woulA

be' a question of only one or two strips

of territory which might have some stra-

tegic importaiice. It is more than djubt-

ful that Germany would take any French

colony. Neither would England lose a

square foot of her possessions, whether

in Eurcpe or the colo-ies. Perhaps Aus.^

tria would occupy one or two strips of

land in the Balkans—not because it ap-

peals to her—on the contrary—but with

the sole purpose of being able to keep

the peace in the Balkans, the eternal cal-

dron of war. Russia, on her side. wouM
lose at the most a few domains of stra-

tegic value to Germany. For neithei

Germany ror Austria has the slightest

desire to incorporate any more Slav-in-

habitated land than they already have.

Consequently the only important result

of a German victorv would be the libera-

tion of Finland ! Finland would be set

free. She would probably join with the

other northern countries in a federation

of the United States of Scandinavia.

And where in the whole world—outside
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of Russia— is there a single human beiiiL:^

who would not rejoice at. this result?

Not that Germany is waging this war
for the liberation of Finland—certainly

not. She is fighting for her own life. l>iit

just as Gennany's vict(^ry would set Fin-

lad free so would this same victory event-

ually signify the freedom of the world

as well—a frocdum that is menaced by

only one country : Russia.

Herman Riddcr

"Among the great nations of Europe
no other has so consistently 'minded her

own business' or so sedulously as Ger-

many lu'ider her present ruler, and it is

solely that she has minded it so well that

she is now being fouyht. The innum-
erable acts of courtesy and consideration

which Germany has shown for the Unit-

ed States and its people in the past should

rot be forgotten that we may listen with

open ear to the assailar.ts of the friend-

ship which has crystalized about them.

"The war is characterized as 'the war
of the Kaiser' and for all the horrors

which it involves the Emperor of Ger-

many is inferentially to be held respon-

sible, by those who have chosen to call

him the 'German autocrat.'

"What are the facts of the case? The
policies of Germany have been dictated

not bv one man but by the politico- geo-

graphical conditions which have sur-

rounded her. She has suffered from mil-

itarism, but her sufTerings have been im-

posed upon her by her enemies front

without-—not by her own Government
from within.

"It is the limit of the illogical to a~

sert that . a sovereign who has consist-

ently worked for the economic uplift of

his people should, from motives of per-

sonal ambition, impose upon that same

people the terrific burden of Germany's

military system.

. ."It is equallv illogical to deny the

duty of that sovereign to prepare f''^

evtntualities which in his far-sighteflne';s

he could not fail to see would result fron\

the increase of German\- and the ava''icc

of htr neighbors. The present war is not

a result of 'German autocracy' but a
vindication of the German clearness or

vision.

"We are asked, almost, to believe that

it would have betn better for Germany
and for the world that the German peo-

ple should have met the mongrel millions

that are being driven against her froirj

the ends of Europe and Asia with a

broomstick. What is this 'autocracy' ot'

Germany ? The Emperor ? The Germaij

Government? If it is the duty of a rulei

to rule, it follow's as a corollary that it

is a virtue to rule well. The test of this

virtue should rest with the subjects. The
storv of Germany's last thirty years could

not have been written under the guidance

of an Emperor to which the word 'auto-

crat' can be logically applied.

"The 'rattle of the sabres' has beer*

heard less in Germany than on her bor-

ders. SIowlv but unmistakably the clank

of the chains that were being forged to

liind her came to her ears. DirectecJ

from Downing Street and the Quai d'-

Orsay, but coming from Russia on her

east to Pielgium on the west, this music
was to he her death knell.

"It is easy to overlook events which

we are determined not to see, and, there-

fore, in the discussion of the responsi-

bilitv for the present war, it is not sur-

prising that those who are determined to-

leave not one stone upon another in Ger-

many should have carefully avoided all

c nsideration of the vital points involv-

ed in the augmentation of the Russian
armies which preceded the Servian at-

rocities and the increased activities of
I'Vance and Englard behind the screen

(•f Belgian neutrality.

"It is easy, too, for them to overlook

the fact that in starting out to crush Ger-

man 'autocracy' the allies have laid a-

verv good beginning for the crushing by"

the hordes of Asia of all Eiirope—and

An^erica. .V charmingly descriptive

phrase is in the case of Russia their

questionable companionship, but it must

i e strengthened to cover Japan and
India."
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Walter J. Ballard

Russia has always persisted in denyin^^
the authenticity of the state document
Avhich bears the heading-, "Copy of the
Plan of European Domination,' left by
Peter the Great to his successors to the
-throne of Russia, and deposited in the
-archives of the palace of Peterhof,"
icnown to history as Peter the Great's
will. He that as it may, the fact remains
that ever since Peter the Great's Day,
Russia has boldly and presistently, and
often successfully, sought to carry out
the desires and policy "laid out bv him
^n Clauses 9. 10 and 11 of the documen.l
in question. These clauses follow:

Clause 9.—Russia must incessantly ex-
tend herself toward the north, along the
Baltic Sea, and toward the south along
the Black Sea. Our kingdom must ad-
varce as far as possible toward Con-
stantinople and the East Indies. Who-
ever shall reign there will be tlie true
master of the world. Therefore we must
excite continual wars, sometimes with
Turkey; sometimes with Persia; create
-dockyards on the Black Sea; take pos-
session, little by little, of that sea, as well
as of the Baltic, which is a point douljl)

-necessary for the success of the project

:

-vvc must hasten the downfall of Persia;
-penetrate as far as the Persian Gulf; re-

establish if possible, the ancient com-
merce of the Levant, through Syria : and
advance as far as the Indies, which is

the emporium of the world. When once
there \vc can do without the gold of

.

England.

Clause 10.—Russia must carefully seek
and keep up the alliance with Austria

;

apparently second her design for future
<lomination over Germany ; and we iruist

excite underhand against here a jealousy
of the Princes. We must excite each anrl

all of these to seek succor from Russia,
and exercise a sort of protection over tliL

country, which may prepare our future
<lomination.

Clause II.—We must interest tlie

IIou.se of Austria in the expulsion of t!ie

Turk from Europe, and neutralize h :i

jealousy after the conquest of Constan-
tinople, either by exciting a war between
her and the old States of Europe, or by
giving up to her part of the conquest, to
retake it from her afterward.

To accomplish these directions Russi;i
has worked hard. Thougli thwarted on
the frontier of India, first by Engdand
in Afghanistan, and again today by the
same Power in Thibet, Russian states-

men freely assert that India is Russia's
destiny. Bismarck likened Russia to a
"colossus with clay feet." and Mr. Eraser
in his "The Real Siberia," says those feet

have hardened. Already they have car-
ried Russia to the Pacific and acros.^

]^Ianchuria, they are in Mongolia, they
are making time in Persia and China,
and "they hope some day to clatter

through Afghanistan to India."'

Can we r.ot reasonably infer that the

spirit of Peter the Great still lives in

Russia, when but just now, one of her
Ministers says to the Jews—the quiet-
living-, inoft'ensive Jews—"'You are mur-
derers," and her \^iceroy in the Fast East
threatens the peaceful Manchurians witii

"extermination without mercy." Wit-
ness the practically unpunished barbari-
ties of KishinefT.

Hcrviaun Scliocnfcld

It is difincult to say anything tangible

where everything is intentionally hid-

den, and everything is in a flux ; it woulrt

he an audacity to prophecy the future,

but it is easy to lay bare the sources and
causes which have prompted Austria-

Hungary to strike, and which forbade
Germany to stay the arm of her ally.

Two nations at bay either had to submit
to national annihilation, or resolve to

wage their last war for national exist-

ence.

Austria is Germany's only eft'icier.t al-

ly, Italy being, as a Mediterranean pow-
er, no'ens-volens within the French and
English sphere, and only latterly admit-
ted by them as a sister nation in North
Africa by the conquest of Tripolis.

Germa':v, with an unstatesmaidike love
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(){ peace, has stayed Au>lria'.> hanrl too

often in recent years, uuiler the greatest

])rovc>cation on the jvirt ol Russia and
}ier Greek-Orthodox Slavic agents in the

]'>alkans, preeminently Servia. Every
anove in the Ualkans, when Russia con-

solidated, marshalled, anc] engir.eered the

]''anslavic conspiracy, has Ix'cu made with

the thinly veiled purpose to stiHe Aus-
tria, to reduce her to the rank of a tenth

rate power, to shut her in hopelessly for-

<ever, to bring her Slavic populations V-i

revolt by an underground propaganda of

internal treason w hich is hey'ir.d common
"belief. In one word. Russia's dark ptu'-

pose was first to abase, then to destro}'

Austria (''d'abord avilir. puis aneantir").

It is true that Russia. Ranslavic Russia

nuarshalled the united forces (united for

a while until greerl disunited them
again!) of the Balkan States in the first

instance apparently only to the reduction

•of Turkey, to use the poor dupes for the

purpose of making Constantinople fall

into her own lap as a ripe fruit Rut

Turkey, was too weak to constitute a real

danger to Russia, the ultiinate goal was
to hem in and strangle Austria-Hungary
Avith an iron cordon of a Slavic Ortho-

dox girdle, tearing from her by a Slavic

propaganda fidei the many millions ot

"lier Yongo f Southern) Slavs, and—mo=t
of all—to make her stationary on the

Danube and impotent to a-sist her ally.

Ciermany, in the final reckoning of d'.--

struction that Russia and alas ! poor de

Tuded France, a noble, civilized nation in

an unholy alliance, had firmly determined

on. and were clearlv preparing ft^r her.

Tvealizing their predicament clearly a*

last, Germanv and Austria have come to

the conclusion to wage the gigantic war
forced upon them for their 'Rational ex-

is*-ence. Their alternative was i\ational

abdication and political bankruptcy, v.r

5c'f-defence by taking the otTeiisi\'e

agan^t their tormentors surrounding
them with an iron girdle or chain which
they were forgiiig more firmlv witii

ever}- day. Austria has to hi~ild the best

part of her strenctii on guarrl on the

Danube where Rus-ian intrigue lias coti-

centrated all that is evil and destructive

to iier existence.

There is nothing left for poor Austria

but suicide, or war to the finish for her

integrity, nay her v.ry existence. Other-

wise Russia would have her feelers

stretched mediately, indirectly to the

much coveted Adriatic, Austria's only

outlet. For Servia is merely a Russian
satrapy. To this end every nerve wa.v

strainer! by the Russian conspiracy, wit:i

Servia as a mere tool. Knowing all the-e

things as facts beyond doubt, Germany
lias given conclusive proof of her almost

exaggerated love of peace, when tht

German Emperor and his government
prevented Austria, at the beginning" ot

the Balkan war—when Austria's fate

hung in the balance not at all less than

that of Turkey—from marching- her army
to Saloniki, which would have eftectively

arrested the Slavic progress and added a

large territory, with the necessary access

to the Aegean sea. to the Austrian and
German coalition.

There was a time, a'bout 1S75. when
the great ^loltke actually advised to

break hostile, scheming, irreconcilable

France permanently, seeing a great dan-

ger to Germany in her rapid recupera-

tion from the crushing defeat of 1S70.

her enormous army increase, her system

of fortifications, her immense financial

strength, which she used to the extent of

eleven milliards of francs ($2,200,000.-

ooo) in loans to Russia. xAt that tiine.

when in spite of everything, victory ovei

France was still certain, Germany, under

the chancellorship of Bismarck, vigor-

ously refrained from war, in t'ne fond

hope of conciliating France, of diverting

her from the Eastern frontier, of com-
pensating her for the loss of her unright^

eouslv gained German provinces of Al-

sace and part of Lorraine by a Colonial

Fmp're second only to that of Great

Britain.

With Russia an old traditional friend-

ship has united Germany, up to the time

of the bittcrlv hostile, unnecessary anct

unprovoked Franco-Russian alliance

—

-^

friendshii-) which has been at times a
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serious injury to free inslitutions and to

an honest constitutionalism in (jermany.

Or.e has to be bhnd, therefore, not fo

see—in the light of the history of the

last forty-three years—that Germany did

not want war either with I'rance, o;

Russia, or— least of all— F.nqland. Il

Germany had wanted war, what admir

able opportunity did she have to crush

l-'rance when just emcr_yin;;- from her

weakness, when straining her genius and

her resources to the utmost to counter-

act German power ; what admirable op-

])ortunity further to set France and Eng-

land against each other after Fashoda,

and let the two mighty powers lacerarc

one another, and thereby herself gain

safety for a cer.tury, in one word to be

"duolms litigantilnis tertius gaudens" ;.

what opportunity to crush hostile Russia

while engaged in her humiliating war

with ]apan, and torn by revolution of ail

her oppressed and exasperated races

!

Germany has proved a hundredfold

that she is no aggressor, only a defendet-

of her most legitimate interests, and tha>:

she is resolved, when dri\en to tlie wall,

to defend her most legitimate interests,

her very national existence, exclusive]}

with her own blood and her own treas

lire.

Fler ally, Austria-Hungary, a great

Empire struggling for existence, and

now deprived of her leader by assassina-

tion, dealt the first blow, and struck in

mighty anger before it might be too late,

when it was clearly and definitely reveal-

ed that the murder was carefully plannej

in the hig'hest sjihere at Ikdgrade. when

the ramifications of the plot were laid

bare, when Servia refused to have tlie

light shine upon the recesses of dark-

n-ess. in one word .when the situation

became intolerable for Austria and her

very existence was called into question.

This is the reason, too, why the Ger-

man Emperor and the German Govern

ment and nation refused to stay <mcc

more the hand of Austria, and at la'-t

determined to let the Titanic events tak'.-

ih ir citur-c.

It was the ultimate crisis of German-

dom uiuler the ever rising Pan-SIavi'-

tlood of the Russian type which drijve

Austria and Germany at bay. As r •

great, mighty England, the land of tli^-

?^lagna Charta, the cradle of constiii;

tionalism and liberty—may she justify

herself before the Tribunal of History ;-i

her attempt at consummating the hege-

mony of Panslavism of the Russian i;e-

suasion over (jernianism, for it is the-c

two forces that stand against each othei

in a death grapple.

Editorial in Public Lcdi^er

Gcrmanv is not responsible: Rus-ia ;-

not responsible, or Austria, or France, or

luigland. The pillars of civilization are

undermined and human aspiratior.s

Mudge ined down by no power, but by a'l

powers ; by no autocrat.<>. but by all auto

crats : not because this one or that one

has erred or dared or dreamed or swag-

gered, but because all, in a mad statii-

jicde for armament, trade and territorv.

have sowed swords and gtins. nourishe \

harvests of death-dealing crops. iTiade

reafly the way.

For what reason other than war ha\ ?

billions in bonds and taxes been clam].e
"

on the backs of all Europe? Xor.e sought

to evade war ; each sought to be prepared

to triumph when it came. At most some
chancelleries whispered for delay. p(St-

]ionement ; they knew the clash to be in-

ovital)le : if not today, tomorrow. Avo-,-;

war ! What else have they lived fo--.

what else prepared for. what else havv*

they inculcated in the mind of youtlr

than the sureness of the conflict and tiie

great glory of offering themselves t. :^

this Moloch in sacrifice?

\o power involved can cover up the

stain. It is indelible, the sin of all Eiir-

< pe. It could have been prevented Iv-'

connnon agreement. There was no uis.i

to prevent it. Munition manufacturer-

were not alone in urging the race to de-

struction, physical and financial. Tlv^

leaders were for it. It was policy, .v

boiling p t will boil, a nurtured seed w:":

grow. There was no escape from the-
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avowed .noal. A slow drift lo the in-

evitable, a thunderbolt forg-ed, the aw-
fid push toward the vortex ! What mer^

and nations want they j^ct.

No intellect can conceive what thi>

world Irac^cdy lucan?. It is Cohnnbus
overwhelmed at sea, a ^lorse dead in his

youth, a return from reason to the q-loo'.i.

cf prejudice. Men have dreamerl that

education harl led humanity out of the

wilderness ; that culture, invention, in-

tlustr_\- had drawn the fanc^s of war: thar

nations on the ])in.nacle of aclnevcment,

which had looked down on the rich val-

leys i^i [leace. would never {)lunp;e bacV

into the abyss, flumanity had been lift-

ed up, it seemed, above the shallow pas-

sion of brute force ; had tasted lastin;.;

i^ood. prosperity, the competition of

achievement and ]imc;-ress. never to be

shorn ag-ain of the fair vision. P,ut Eu
rope [)luns:ies down. The sip;ht sickens

and terrifies.

America, in splendid isolation, retains

her balance. ( .A.nd yet she had h.T

Civil War.—Editor.) It is a house build-

cd upon a rock. Our qreat experiment,

founded on peace and liberty, still holds

the beacon. W'c stand to save the world

from slippiifT- back, to demonstrate to

every people, with an emphasis before

unknown, the greater value of peace, ol

progress, of civilization. Tt is a great

responsibility. As the anchor of civiliza-

tion we nuist not fail. Ours is the great

experiment in human as])iration, the one

field wdiere it has been given a chance.

Allegiance to our fundamental princi-

ples, steadfast adherence to the essentials,

is our duty to the world.

Perhaps it is better that the inevitable-

has come so soon. The burden of prep-

aration was beginning to stagger Eur-

ope. There mav emerge from the whirl-

pool new dynasties, new methods, new
purposes. This may be the furnacv.

necessary to purge humanity of its bru-

ta!l perspective. The [•"rench revolution

gave an imi)ulse to democracy wliich it

has never lost. This conflict may teach

men the follv of dying for trade or ava-

rice. I'.ut whatever it does, whatever n.\-

tion having taken up the sword is ruined

bv it, the capital and cnerg\- of humaiiity.

it is not too much to hope, will become

a.gain manifest after the cataclysin in ad-

varcing national frontiers by the ]ires-

tige of industrial achievement, until the

])lace of a nation on the map becomes

absolutelv subordinate to the place it o-r-

cupies in the uplift of humanity.

J. L. Xcrc

Tin ,-riter of these lines has l;een

twenty-eight years in this country, is an

American citizen, a-d if in a time of war

Gcrmanv should turn against America,

he would say with Carl Schurz : 'Th:

enemies of America arc my enemies.
*

Such, however, would be an hour of in

describable grief to the German- Ameri-

can population of our country. It w'.ll

never come, it cannot come. While bem-;^

American citizens, we German-Ameri-

cans naturally feel for Germany in tlii-

trving conflict.

In this war, the cause of the kaiso

a.nd the German people is the same. It is

the struggle of the Teutonic race against

the Slavs, in which England and Eranct

side with Russia, each whh interests ot

tlieir own. Congressman Dr. Eess wa~

riglU when he said in his lecture at Xew
Carlisle. O.. the other day that the Ge--

mans were not responsible .for this war.

that it was forced upon them. He saiil:

"Enirland's strange position of ajipearin-

in alliance with Russia is an unnatura*

development." Such is the judgment ct

a man with the real insight of an his

torian. It will not do here to distinguish

between the kaiser and the Germans
The people are with the kaiser and th-,<

time more than ever they will be un-

boimded in their gratitude to him fo.

havinir so prepared the nation for a con-

flict that was bound to come. Even manv
Socialists now see the wisdom.

Many well meaning people of th:-

countrv want to see Germany's militar-

is!U broken down, they think that thc'T

the wav will be open for a deme-cracy.

for a kind of I'nited States of German-
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and Austria. P.iu, constitutional mon-
archy or republic, kaiser or president

—

a country like Germany, Jammed in be-

tween the Sla\s to the east and the Ro
manic peoples to the west and south,

must be a militarv state ; otherwise. g'O^jd-

byc German civilization ! Young- poet

Theodore Kocrner hit the point wheti

he sang' a hundred year ago at the time
of Napoleon

:

"Ruchmt mir nicht des W'isscns Brun-
nen,

Nicht dcr Kuenste friedensreichen

Strand
;

I'uer die Knechte gibt es keine Sonncn,
Und die Kunst verlangt ein \'ater-

land."

This mears in English, without rhyme

.

No nation can have real science and real

art as long- as tliere is no freedom and
no fatherland. When Greece lost its in-

dependence, its time for science and art

was g-one. Dr. Fess in his lecture at New
Carlisle called it a "tragedy to all the

civilized world which would result fron.

Berlin becoming the seat of a provincial

government dominated by Russian brute

force and ignorance."

If xA.merica was located like Germany,
surrounded by large states, with a his-

tory and a civilization of their own, a

language of their own, and all of them
progressive, and expanding commercial-
ly, with correspondingly growing armies

to protect the ships on the sea, then

America also would have to be a mili

tary power, otherwise there could not b^

the confidence, of the states, and she

could not propagate a civilization. Ger-

many, after Bismarck had united it,

could not do otherwise than to lav all

the emphasis upon the preparation for

war. If she had not done it, there would
have been war long ago. Nore of the

other nations had wanted a United Ger-

many. Gladstone was against German}
in 1870 and favored France. There was
only one thing to do for the new crea-

tion of P-ismarck : to prepare for ot'.te

more war t'lat was hoimd to come sonic

time. And I say again : the German
people and the kaiser here stand to^

gether. There is no war party in Ger-

many, like in France. All wanted peace,

the emperor included. But all Germans
with tlie exception, perhaps, of some
very radical Socialists wanted to have

protected, with military force, what the

nation has created in peaceful endeavor
xince 1870; and whole Germany also

knew this, that under the present con-

• dition of alliance between Russia, France
and England, there is no hope for Ger-
many if she cannot strike first, carry the

war into the enemy's country and choose
her own battlefields; therefore, when ah
had been tried in vain to move Russia
to desist from further mobilization, Ger-

- many's ambassador at St. Petersburg al-

most getting down upon his knees. th~

German government (not the kaiser on
his own accord) declared the war.

Suppose France would have given
Germany the assurance that she would
remain neutral, the declaration of war
upon Russia would not have been neces-

sary. But the I'rench government was
quick in seeing the opportunity, waited
for so long. It wanted to go with Rus-
sia "it it should find this to be in France's
interest." That decided the matter ! The
German government knew to what it was
up : the moment when her enemies had
agreed to jump upon her was at hand.
Now quick! Declaration of war against

Russia. This was necessary in order that

Germany could mine the entrance into

the Baltic Sea between Denmark and
Norway-Sweden, thus preventing Eng-
land from dashing in and together with

Rus'^ia taking the German fleet between
two fires. Something like two days lat-

er the Russian Baltic fleet is driven int-*

the Gulf of Finland, the German east

army marches into Russia upon Warsau :

the northwest army of a million or more
upon Belgium : a southwest army to-

ward Elsas. If there had not been that

quick action, if Germany had waited onlv

a few days longer the battleground today

would be Germany, and her main fleet

would have been destroved bv the Rus-
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sian-English fleets right at the outset ol

the war.

It is the quickness of Germany iliat

has broug-ht about the fceUng in th's

country that the Emperor of "Gcrnian>
has thrown Europe into this war. But
this will not be the verdict of historv-

!

The matter between Austria and Scrvia
was only the occasion, but Russia with
its insistence upon the mobilization of llh

army, rejecting- the plea of the German
ambassador three times, with the assur-
ance that France would be with her, was'
the real cause. Russia knew that whcii
it mobilized against Austria, Germany
was by treaty bound to help; it knew
that the French were by treaty bound
to help Russia, and to fall into the back
of the Germans. Flow could Germany
wait until all her enemies were ready to

march and to strike? This is clear to all

Germans, and upon these facts the ver-
dict of history will be 1)ased. Men ol

such historical insight like Dr. Fess see

it. He said in his great lecture at the

New Carlisle Chautauqua: "I feel free

to hazard a guess that ninety-five p-^r

cent of this audience feels convinced that

Germany has shown an aggressive atti-

tude which is responsible for the war.
From an historical studv and from an
analysis of the steps leading to the pres-

ent conflict, however, I am compelled to

difTer from those holding Germany re-

sponsible."

The view held at present by most of

our English paners that German's em-
peror and a military party in Germany
are responsible for this war will collapse

in a short time.

Editorial in The Lutheran

Any one who thinks that Austria's'

punitive expedition into Servia is the

cause of this war displays a woeful ig-

norance of history and of conditions a>

they e.xist in Europe todav. It was the

occasion, nr-t the cause. This war date>

back forty years. It mattered little to

the French that Xapoleon I. laid waste
the German states and Alsace-Eorraine
were snatched from them. The Germans

retook in 1870 what belonged to them,

and France has not forgotten that.

Military preparations have been going ori

ever since. Germany followed suit. So
did Austria. So did Russia. Europe
liecanie an armed camp. Austria's posi-

tion as a great power was constantl>

being threatened by the encroachments
of the Serbs. She is called the "duai

monarchy" ; she i-> in fact a monarchy
with a dozen distinct nationalities and
tongues, unamalgamaied, under her
sway. The Serbs of Europe have multi-

plied so rapidly as to outnumber the

Germans three to one. Germany's and
Austria's in.terest are one, and they
stand or fall together. That splendid
German civilization which has its cente:

in Berlin and has been moving steadily

toward the Adriatic has become imperil

ed by the growing power of the Serb.
Russia, having been thwarted in the
ILast, now has its eye on dominion i;»

Europe and her march must be througa
Turkey and Austria to the ]\Iediterr.i-

nean, or through the Baltic and the
Scandinavian peninsula to the Atlantic.

Finland, a noble, sturdy race, is already
being rapidly Russianized. England and
Germany and Austria have stood in her
way. It is pan-Slavism against pan-
Germanism that has been the issue. For
forty years militarism has flourished like

a green bay tree, and a powder magazine
has been tilled to the brim, with a num-
ber of fuses on the surface. One of
them has now been lighted. There ''S

not a diplomat in Europe Avho believe,

than the tension could last long. .MI
etiorts to maintain peace were artifical

—not natural. Place the United States
between pan-Slavism to the North and a
fiery vengeful Latinism to the Soutti,

with not a single great power in svm-
pathy with her, and you have a faint

idea of the critical position in which Ger-
man civilization is placed. It matters
little who was the aggressor : the guri

was loaded and had to be tired ; the bo;l

of intrigue and racial hatred was ripe

and had to be opened. If onlv the ba 1

blood of Europe were to flow out, wc
might well welcome this war; btit it will
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cost the best blood of Europe and i)e a

terrible bljw at it.-< civilization wliichevcr

side wins. Despite an autocratic Lier-

man militarism, haughty and drastic,

born of the tension of the times, Ger-
many has not been the aggressor in this

war. There has been a silei.t aggres
sor, secret and stealthy. It has iieen

well said that Ticrniany's war is W'ai

for Peace.

The most powerful incentive to tliL-

war was the formation of the friijle

Entente. That gave Germany and Aus
tria notice that if they meant to main-

tain their existence as ruling powers in

Europe, the war must come before Kus
sia recovered fully from her defeat in the

Orient. With Russia burning to re-

establish her prestige, and France thirst-

ing fur vengeance, it would have bcci

the height of f<dly, humanly speaking,

for the Germanic peoples to wait till

Russia was ready. Xo sooner had Eng-

land cast the weight of her prestige aivi

power in the scales for France and Rus-

sia when feverish activitv in militar\- cir-

cles at once became ajiparent. Ahc:
Turkey was crushed, the equilibriiun m
Europe was disturbed, with Servian am-
bitions and intrigues against Austria

much in evidence. Germany gave notice

that the new situation compelled an in-

crease in her army, and France and Ru--

sia followed. The race could not lon<

continue without placing Germany at an

enormous disadvantage between her two

foes. National resources were beinu

drained to the uttermost and the bubb'e

of an inflated and manufactured peace

had to burst. The curse of this whole

situation were the unnatural alliance-.

It was too late for England to prevent

this war after she ioined in -formiiig the

Triple Entente. That simply meant that

the Giant of Central Europe was to lie

bound and rendered helpless between two

foes, or it meant a titanic struggle to as-

sure for the future the doiuina-ce i"'

Eurojie of Teutonic civilization. Tt w;i''

a fatal mistake for England, through

King Edward \'I1, to entangle itself h.

that alliance, as not a few of her noted

n-eu admit. In the \ nictcoith Cciitiiiy

and .Iftir. several years ago, articles by

promlr.ent Fnglish students of interna-

tional questions api)eared which exposct

the weakness of the policy that sought

to cramp and constrict the natural an I

necessary development of < lermany, fast

outgrowing its territory, by forbidding

it to have a larger share in the exploit

ation of her industries in other parts of

the world. Those articles, with cogent

reasoning, endorsed the right of Ger-

manv to have a say in the settlement oi

the Moroccan question. England h;is

proved herself to be a wonderful coloniz-

er, and the world is in debt to her for

what she has achieved in spite of the

blunders she has made in America and

South .\frica. Wherever she has plant-

er her standards, civilization has sprung

up as by magic. F>ut I am convincel

that historv will give the verdict, that

her alliance with Russia and France

agaitist Germany was a colossal blunder

and a thou'^htless blow at the grandest

citadel of Euro[)ean civilization.

It is a question that the future will

reveal as to how far it was England'^

r-'gard for her treaty and fair plav with

Felgium, and how far it was England'?

tlecplv set and long-planned determina-

tion to crush her commercial rival, that

led England to enter actively into tlie

jtruggle. To England, colonies, sea-sn-

premacv and gold are all in all. We
know England, in her dealing with us on

the Panama Canal. And at this moment
the Colonial Secretary Harcourt, the

\A'ar Secretarv Kitchner. and th" head

of the -Admiralty Winston Churchill, are

already aiming at the German colonies,

in a comprehensive plan to appropriate

them all The first of these. Togoland.

o-i the (dd coast of .\frica. has already

been seized hv England. As to the neu-

tralitv of Belgium, that England rose to

protect, it was neutrality that opened its

land to France, and closed it t<i France's

kr^ !

I'nited they ct)uld have made war on

a lar^e scale imp(->ssible. Industrial and

c^')nitiiercial rivalr_\- is no just cause why
a diplomacy of isolation should havs
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i-.ccn set on foot ayaiiist (lennaiiy. Prw-

l;i'l'SS along" those \\uc> is no cnii'c, b'U

:c) form an alliance with a retr(ji;radc

ci\ilization ag'ainst proiL^ress is a crime,

as Kngiand may learn to her sorrow

-honld Teutonic and I'njtestant civili7.;i-

lioii be set back a centur\- h}- this war.

A g-host will then rise u]) from the bai-

tkfields strewn with corpses of men wh^^

were the flower of Europe to haui.t her

and trouble her. Serb dominance will

make a new alliance necessary, and k'li.i;-

land will find it ditticult to hold her owii

in the Mediterranean. With Germany
and England at one in their diplomac}

.

rivals thougli they be, their iniluence in

Juiro])e and in tht w^orltl would have

been i>otent against war; for they would
liave found in the United States a

staunch partner in behalf of the world'-.-

peace. The peoples of these three v,-\-

tions do not want war. They prefer the

"arts of peace to burdensome military

^preparation. There are things wortii

vastly more to a nation than dread

-

"naughts atid armies. For forty years

(iermany has given to the world its best

ni science, philosophy, art, literature an^l

rel'gion. Her books have gone to the

•er.ds of the earth; her theology has rule:!

religious thought ; her achievements in

Invention and industry have commandeil
the admiration of the world. \\'hy shoul./

all this be jeopardized because of fool

ish and unholy alliances. Does England
want Germany to slink b;iok and become
a secondary power? Do Americans
•Avant that ? The time has come for a

peace movement that will bring Eng-
land, Germany and the ITnited States in-

to unison, and forever dispel the fallac>-

that because two nations are rivals in

the useful arts they must be enemies.

Teace societies and i)cace movements
generally have failed to discover in

whose keeping the peace of the wur'

1

reallv rests. The war is here because 'X

peace alliance was not formed, with Eu'.:-

land and Germanv working side bv side.

Their interests were one. There are ties

of bloofl and religion that should lia\'--

•cemented England and Germany. Eng-

land got her royal fami'y from Gennany.
and wdiat are the bulk of her people but

Angles and Sa.xons from northern Ger-

many? If blood is really thicker than

water, there might have been more evi-

dences of it when these entangling' al-

liances were formed. History makes
strange bedfellows. When Xapoleoii

overran Europe, (jermany and England
slopperl him. Now the situation is

changed. A new and more dangerous
Napoleon to European progress and civ-

ilization has arisen and Engla' d is found
on his side. Strange anomaly indeed.

It is well to bear in mind that Ger-

many's central situation in Europe, with

racial elements on both sides that will

not coalesce with her own, has caused

her to be the burdeti-bearer of our high-

est type of Christian civilization. The
conflicts of this sturdy race with Rome's
legions are well known. Rut for the

protection of the Alps, the Iv iman Em-
pire would have e.vtended northward t">

the Baltic. This Germanic race turn.e I

the tide of Roman aggression westward
and made a strong and virile nation to

the north possible. Eike patient and suf-

fering people, thev submitted to Spanish

rule for manv years and to the i)apacy

at Rome. When political and religion.-*

conditions became intolerable, they made
a IxDld stroke for liberty, first by an ap-

peal to men's hearts and consciences and
next by recourse to the sword in a bloodv
defensive war lasting thirty vears. The
great Gustavus .-\dolphus. with his fam-
ous army of Swedes and Finns, camu
from the North and saved the Refr^rm.i-

tion and the cause of liberty. .\nd wdiai

a terrible price was paid for that liberty-

Thirty years of carnage and desolation

!

Germany suft'ered auil bled, and E-gland
and America reaped the fruits. England
in her comfortable isolation looked on
while Germany was draining: her arteric-?

of her very life-blood. Tf ever there wa>
a nation that came up out of lier tribula-

tions strengthened by the sore discipline,

it was Germany. She was chastened,

and grew virile ;ind strong through her

ver\- trials. I-'roude speaks beautifuliy
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and truly of the suffering people, "They
were heated in the furnace and hanunei-
ed on the smithy till the iron in their

blood turned to steel." This people has
borne the burden of the world's best

strugs^'^les for civilization as no other na~

tion has, and in her present situation,

when her very existence is being threat-

eraed by Serb and Latin hatred, it is not

to the credit of England to help direct

the blow that is to bring Europe's rip-

est civilization to its knees. If German
influence and prestige are to be brought
low, what, we may well ask, does the

world have to put in its place? Ten
years from now, the English and Ameri-
can press will, in that event, take a dif-

ferent view of Germany's part in this

terrible catastrophe. It will then ap-

pear, as it can not now. that a civiliza-

tion has been stabbed in the heart which
was the saving salt of continental Eur-
ope.

Herbert Sanborn

The die is cast; and on the banks ot

the Rhine ^nd Aleuse, on the Baltic, the

Vistula, and the Danube, the most highl_\

cultured people of modern times, the race

whom Bayard Taylor called so appro-

priately "the modern Greeks" is at la^t

engaged in the long expected death-

struggle with its jealous and semi-bar-

baric foes---a struggle that once begun,

must go on, however often interrupted,

to the bitter end, with passions as vio-

lent and instinctive as those of primitive

man, and for the issues that do not all

lie upon the surface. For the death-

grapple of Slav and Teuton is not mere-
ly a struggle for territory or for com-
mercial supremacy, as manv superticial

observers seem to believe, but a conflict

of principles,—a struggle ultimately of

the highest ideal known to the human
race against the low and sordid aims

of races merely veneered with culture.

The Teuton, minrlful of the past, has
long foreseen the firetest t" which he was
to be subjected; he has prepared himse'f
steadily, systematically, loyally for his

cunning antagonists. Xo man has becri

more maliciously slandered than Emper-
or William, the Second, though few mon-
archs have shown themselves throughout
a long reign more consistently on the
side of peace than he. Even in the pres-
ent crisis he did not choose to fight un-
til forced by his enemies to do so, hi?
envoy [)leading with the Czar for {)eace

until the very last.

The Kaiser, it must be understood,,

places a devout trust and reliance on thr

power of a just and omnipotent God,
that has largely gone out of fashion in

most parts of Europe among rulers and
subjects. He believes that every man ii^

this world holds his position, whatever
it may be, for some purpose, not C'ln-

trary to the will of God, but by Divine
Grace ; that every man has peculiar sociai

and religious duties, corresponding to the
station in which God has placed him

;

that every man in short is a servant :'i

God. Surely William the Second ha>
demonstrated sufficiently that he^ha.l
known his work all along, that he was
the man suited to Germany's fearfut

hour of need. His clear reading of con-
temporaneous history, resulting in his

unremitting preparation for an inevitable,

ever impending struggle could not fail

to win for him the fear and antipatlu-

of a rival nation, who. throughout th^r

rourse of her history has never been
the friend of any people she could not
use chiefly to her own advantage.

The meaning of Russia's friendship and
protection for "little Servia" is also clear
in the light of her past history. She
loves Servia as the Hon loves the lamb
and is looking forward expectantly to the
time when Servia and the other Balkan
States, become a part of the rapacious
Russian Empire, shall enable her to
crown with success her well-known pol-
icy (pursued consistently for rearly two
hundred years)—the policy of strength-
ening herself politicallv by securing an
outlet to the sea.

It was because of an adherence to this

policy that Russia provoked the dispute
with Turkey that resulted in tlie Grim-
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tan War, in which her ho};es in this di-

rection were shattered temporarily by

the aUiance with the Turks of the very

same nations, France and England, who
now assist her blindly in the further-

ance of her schemes ; it was in pursu-

ance of this same unalteralde policy that

she became involved in the War of 1S77

with Turkey and more rcce^itly in the

war with Japan ; it is for the sake of this

aim that she has steadily made encroach-

ments upon the commercial and political

life of Persia; and because of this, not

from any g'enuine racial affection for the

Jugo-slav, she has carefully fostered the

ideal of Pan-Slavism, supportincj;- Scrvia

continually in her impudence and contin-

uance toward Austro-Hungary.

Last March, Russia was plainly con-

templatinc;' immediate as'^'ressive action

tow-ard the West. On 3.1arch twelfth, in

addition to the extremely large regular

appropriation of $250,000,000 for the

army, extraordir.ary military estimates of

$60,000,000 an increase of thirty per

cent, over 1913, were submitted to the

Duma ; in addition to this, a loan of

$400,000,000 (2,000,000,000 francs) was
secured from the French government

"to build strategic railways designed to

facilitate the concentration of troops on
the European and Caucasus frontiers.

According to the Paris Journal des De-
bats this money was lent by France on
the express condition that Russia "shoul 1

render fuller service to the alliance and
should- take up a firmer attitude toward
Germany.''

It is perfectly plain that Servia would
never have ventured to the extreme ol

plottirg the cold-bloTded assassination of

crown prince of a powerful neighboring
state, nor, furthermore, have expressed

her jubilation, semi-officially. at the ac-

complishment of the dastarly deed, if

she had not had perfect confidence and
assurance that Russia would willingly

set her seal of approval, as she has
since done, upon the most drastic ac-

tion she might venture to take again:-t

the Hapsburg ^^lonarchv.

It was known as certainlv as anvtliini;

in military matters could be know'n that

]\ussia, so soon as she should have re-

covered from the eft'ects of her Jap--

anese war, would cither provoke a quar-

rel or seize upon the first pretext to

proceed against the German Empire. It

was just as certain that France would
improve the first opportunity to get her
"revanche" and that England, who has

started a war scare every time a German
"

battleship was launched, would join it)

at once in the attemj:)t to ruin Germa-'v
ccmmercially ; even now the English arc

expressing their joy and hope of driv-

ing Germany's commerce forever froiTi

the ocean.

Belgian neutrality was violated by
Germany in her death-struggle; but it

would have been a national crime to
have respected it. Germany knew that

the Frenchified Belgians were onlv too-

eager to help the French and claims,
furthermore, to have unimpeachable evi-

dence that France had violated both Bel-
gian and Dutch neutrality before German?
troops had started for the border.

The claim made that all Europe is

waging a war against German imperial-

ism, not agiinst German culture, evert

though the claims were made in all sin

cerity, A^vould still be mistaken, for it is-

perfectly plain that German culture de-

pends for its maintenance upon the for-

mer. Without her present means of pro-
tection, there can not be the slightest

doubt, that already her splendid civili-

zation would have been subtly undermin-
ed or destroyed.

France is hystericallv clamoring for
revenge, because of the loss of the pro-

vinces of Alsace and eastern Lorraine,,

which she was forced to cede to Ger-
many as a punishment for her unjusti-

fiable attack on the latter in the Franco-
Prussian War ; and for the sake of this

revenge she concluded her unholy al-

liance with the Cossack. It is not, how-
ever, so well known to Americans that

these provinces were originally stolert

from the weakenetl German States by

Louis XI\' , and held by France in ope>
de.ian,:e of tlie express provisions of the
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'IVcat)- of Westphalia, until the rreniian

Juripire was finally able, in 1870, to ^^'t

its property back.

Added to this, of course, there is the

impotent jeaTousy and terror of the

I'Vench at the virility and rapid develoj-"-

inent of llie Gerrnan En-i;)ire since 1S70.

ICng-land's hostility to Germany is sim-

ilarly exj)lained. and dates chiefly froin

the recent commercial expansion <>i th<.'

I'^atherland which has bei;-un to chal-

len^-e Eng-land's supremacy on the sea.

luigland acciuired this sujiremacy, it

will be remembered, not chiefly as a r^-

suU of innate native vigor, but lari^eiy

through a series of fortunate accident^

of history, beginning with the destruc-

tion of the Spanish Armada by a hur-

ricane, and she was furthermore able to

develop her pdlicv of colniu'al expansion

unmolested while the most of the nations

•of the Continent were engaged in foreign

wars or costly internal dissensirtns. (jcr-

•many, in particular, was hindered great-

dv in her material development bv the

struggles of the Reformation, the Thir

tv Years' War—sacrifices ottered in be-

half of the world—and ruht-r internal

difficulties that prevented a united Fatn-

erland ; so that it is only in our own
day that she has recovered sufficientlv

to reveal to the world her intrinsic possi-

liilities of development. She has over-

g;rown commercially the narrow limits

of the Empire itself, has built an exten-

sive merchant marine, and as a neces-

sary corollary to this, a powerful navy.

Tt was this peaceful invasion of the com-
inercial feld, rather than any anticipater!

conquest of the territory of Er.gland by
Tier rival, that has led the latter to per-

fect the exten'^ive system of alliances

Avith France, Prussia. Japan. Portugal,
with possibly a secret und T^tanding with
Italy. These are the immediate and su-
perficial causes for the present war.

The real causes for the fearful strug-

•gle lie, as has already been su'^e'este 1.

much deeper, in the conflict of ideals.
From the point of yiew of univcrs !
ideals if not from the point of yiew of
•ordinary racial prudence, the Teutons of

the North, England, and even France
and Italy oug-ht to be found at the side-

of Germany in this contest, and the chief
explanation of their defection and anti-

pathy is the fact that these nations
themselves have lost their former ideal>

to such an extent thai they no long-er

find themselves as whole peoples in sym-
pathy with the German culture. The
German nation has steadily adhered t'^

its ar.cient veneration for the eternal val-

ues of life, and has never, in the mid:-t

of material progress. 1 ^st sight of tluj

fact that riches and commercial pros-
perity are not for luxury, but for the de-
velopment of the higher life to be base 1

u[)on it. This thought permeates all

cla.sses of the nation and makes them
instinctively des[)ise Russians and other
races with low aims of life.

The destruction and subjection of this

people, to which the present war might
be merely a preliminary step, would
mean, if not immediately so great a re-

verse as we find in the Dark .\ges sub-
sequent to the downfall of the Roman
Empire, nevertheless a return to som---
thing- nearly as bad in the espousal of a
point of view of civilization that makes
material values ends in themselves ; foi

no modern nation except Germany, one
may venture safely to assert, possesses
as a whole any higher ideal.

England (as Carlyle. Ruskin, ^[atthew
Arnold and other cultured Englishmen
of our day have frequently lamented

)

now lives, as a people, on the sordi 1

plane of thinking which regards the ac-
cumulation of material wealth and the
various forms of luxury to be obtained
thereby as the sole aim and end of civ-
ijization. The antithetical attitude of the
German toward culture is well described
by Emer.son in a pregnant paragraph
in the Essay on Goethe in Representa-
tive Men, in which he points out a dis-
tinction most certainly as true toda\- as
it was m the author's time. "In England
and .America."' he says, ""one may bcr

an adept in the writing of a Greek 01
Latin poet, without any poetic taste or
fire. That a man has s[)ent \ears on
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riato and I'roclus, does not afford a pre-

uinptioii that he holds lieroic oi)irdons

or undervahics the fashioiis of his town.

I'.nt the (ierman nation has the most
ridiculous good faith on these subjects ;

the student, out of the lecture room, still

hroods on the lessons : and the professor

|can not divest himself of the fancy that

rthc truths of philosophy havt- some appU-
Ication to Berlin and MuiMch. This earn-

-cstness enables them to outsee men of

much more talent. Hence, almost all the

distinctions which are current in hic^hc;

-conversation, have been derived to us

from Germany."

It is not pertinein here to discuss at

length the extent to which these ideals

liave extended, if only with a superficial

influence, beyond the limits of the coun-

try itself, nor is it necessary ; for it is :\

matter of rather common information

that the obligation of ever)- civilized mo:I-

eru nation to the Fatherland in this par-

ticular is very large. It is enough to

niote in passing that if the spiritual debt

to Germany at Emerson's day was enor-

mous, it has become in the brief space of

time since that period so inestimabh'

ureat. that an understanding of highei-

life anywhere presupposes a knowledae
of Luther and Kant and Hegel; Lessing
and Goethe, Schiller and Grillprazer

.

Duerer. flillebrand. and P.oecklin, Reet-

lioven, Wagner and P.rahms : and that n -

great intellectual or aesthetic achieve-

ment of the future not based upon this

German ground-work is conceivable.

Germany has attained as a nation to

that stage of self-consciousness where
material wealth is consciously and unre-

mittingly transmuted into spiritual vai-

ties. It mav be true that Germany de-

sires commercial expansion ^and certain-

ly this is the cau^e of the arraval of P-ng-

lish arms against her), but this is a

necessarv economic right, not a crime.

She desire-^ it, lun\ever, not in the in-

terest of I'lxurious li\-in^". as docs Kng-
land. but for th- sake of the develop-

ment of an ever higher stace of civiliza-

tion and culture : and there is no modern
nation whose peopl,- as a whole are so

thoroughly permeaterl with this spirit.

I'or this reason, if ro other, everv friend

of true culture of whatever nation, every
l)erson who has grasped the strictlv Gei-

man thought that history is a develop-
ment, and a development in self-con-

sciousness, should find himself in warm-
est sympathy with this Jioble people '.n

this hour of fate.

To the timid materialist it may seem
that Germany should never have armed
herself for a conflict, that she should
have waited tamelv and idly, allowing

wealthy France and England peacefully
to starve her g'rowing- population until,

with horrors more loathsome than those

of war, a pullulating mass of bcg"gars

should have thronged the avenues of

P>erlin and Munich, as thev crowd and
defile the streets and alleys of the Ital-

ian cities; but idealistic Germany, con
scious of being'- the standard-hearer ot

values that might easily be lost forever
to civilization, could never tamelv sulv-

n-iit to become, like materialistic, effemi-
nate Italy, merely a Xiobe of culture.

The fact that the cla'^sic epochs of cul-

ture have previously come, as in the case
of Germany herself, in periods of polit-

ical disintegration and natfonal insignif-

icance does not furnish an argument
that Germany, again in subjection, should
still render her great service to civiliza-

tion : for the development of societv in

the future toward an ever-increasing
c<Miipiexity and a greater differentiation

of function lends color to the belief that

the culture of the future may rest more
than ever before upon the g-eneral dis-

l^osition of given social groups which
control the conditions of leisure upo>!

which culture rests ; and if the social

groups themselves as wholes shall be in-

capable of the highest aims, then, the
forces of civilization will be enlisted so
universally in the pursuit of lower ideals,

that individuals of genius and talent, iti

n-'ost ininortant lines of hunian endeavor
must fiiind it increasingly difficult t-»

maintain themselves in opposition t.:>

such an enviroiiment than has been the
case in previous stages of history.
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All Euiupo except Gcrnuiny has been

steadily sinkini;- to a l>lanc of crass ma-

terialisni, which has been resisted suc-

cessfully in the l-atherland hv the vehe-

ment warnin;:; of the best of the nation.

In the ca^e of En-land and France which

once lived upon '-> hi'jjher ]dnne. the de-

j^encration has been so thoroughgoini^

that certain of their pseudo-statesme'.

unable to feel the tot- coelo dificrenct-

betwecn the aini> of East and West and

moved bv tiie low passions of jealousy

and reve'n-e, have come to betray the

culture of the \\est to the Oriental

through the preparation of what histor-

ians of the future will surely call the

most short-sighted acts of Western

statesmanship. Germany may finally suc-

cumb, for she stands at bay to a yelling

pack determined on her destruction, but

if she docs history will present to us the

monster satire that a policy initiated by

a harlot Oriental queen and brought to

fruition by a trilling English roue was

able to ruin the dearest hopes of an

idealistic nation.

. No friend of true culture can view

with approval or even with indifferencfc

the unparalleled crime against civiliza_

lion involved in this ruthless advance or

the Slav on the Teuton ; for no thinker

can doubt that it means, if successful,

the gradual but ultimate absorption ol

Germany as Poland was absorbed ; and

then, perhaps, looking at the situatioii

from the standpoint of mere prudence.

the time might come when both France

and England should realize that for the

sake of immediate ends they had es-

ix>used the wrong cause here in the

present crisis.

For forty years Germans have made
the numberless sacrifices necessary to tii

them for a moment like the present ; and

Kaiser and noble, merchant and peasant

have given freely anrl loyally theit

money and their time. The result is the

most efficient army the world has eve>-

seen and a navy, smaller in size to be

sure than that of Great Britain, but

thoroughly modern, disciplined and ef-

ficient. It mav be the tleet of Great

r.ritain that will play the most important

role in the coming cataclysm, but it is b;j

no means certain that mere numbers eith-

er in vessels or in men will figure most

decisively in the results. When the Ar-

mada of Philip of Spain sailed for the

coast of England it was believed univers-

allv that the day of English subjection

was at haml. The God of battles decreed

otherwise. The sending of that fleet ^\•as

the beginning of a period of development

which presented to England an unparal-

lelerl opportunity for true greatrcs^,

which she has failed to use to the best

advantage : and it may be that the dawn
of a greater Germanic era is at hand. It

may 1)e that Ireland, Wales, India, South

Africa, and tortured Poland are to be

avenged at one stroke. Out of the si-

lence and the darkness that seems to have

settled over the fatherland there come
onlv unreliable siens and suggestions of a

great drama of history, furnished chief-

Iv by a hostile press-service, notoriously

sensational and venal ; but we can feel tht

Germans there, back to back, ready ta

strike in desperate berserker most fear-

ful blows upon those wdio have forced

them into their present situation, and dll

of them in the spirit of their immoT-tai

Iron Chancellor, "fearing God profound-*

Iv. but nobody else on this earth."

—

Con-
densed from the Fatherland.

Charles E. Jefferson

.At one time in Roman historv. the

Empire was under the domination of

three men. The governments of Chris-

tendom have fallen into the clutches of

a triumvirate, wdiose power must be

broken before the nations can free them-

selves from the bondage under w-hich

thev now groan.

The first man of the three is the mili-

tary-naval Specialist, the expert in the

science of warfare. War is more and
more a fine art, and years of technical

training are needed to fit a man to deal

with its problems. The modern fighting

machines are intricate masterpieces of

human genius, and only men of high

scientific atttainments can make use of
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them. The military c\i;crt must be pro-

ficient ill mechanics and mathematics,

-cheniistry and eng-inccring- and a dozeri

other sciences. He must know how to

calculate the curves of projectiles, the

force of explosives, the rcsistinc^ power

of metals, and the range and destructivc-

ness of guns. In his own province, ho

is undisputed master.

This has given the military specialist

•of a certain stripe Iiis opportunity. He
lias taken advantage of his acknowledged
superiority in technical knowledge, to

play upon the credulity of the people. I

do not speak of all military specialists

T3ut of one type only, the nian who has

the ideals of Caesar, and who is ambitious

to stamp his ideals on the policies of na-

tions. This man. not content with ful-

fillingr the duties of his own office, ha>

little by little usurped the functions of

other servants of the government, until

lie has become a f_)remnst figure in the

diplomatic world.

There are in Christendom over twc^

liundred thousand commissioned officers

in army and navy, eating' at the govern-

ment table, and when one takes into ac

count how many of these are constantly

•engaged in laying before the public hor-.

rifying descriptions of imagined compli-

cations and cntlicts , every description

taking on the solemnitv of prediction.

and everv prediction being followed up
with a plea weighted with tlie author-

ity of official knowledge, for more guns,

one cannot wonder that the world is

where it is. Militarv and naval officers

are retired from active duty in the prime
of life, their ripest years being thus en-

tirely free for the unhampered use of the

pen. After the experience of the last

thirty years, no one would care to dis-

pute the old adage that th: pen is might-
ier than the sword. P.v the pen, the

doors of national treasuries have been
forced wide open, and the stream of na
tional revenue has been turned into a

new channel.

The secotul mati is the Contractor, tlK'

man who makes ships and armorplatc,

cartridges and shells, swords and rifie<.

the man who supplies coal and oil for the

ship-,, fvKid and harness for the horses,

provisions and clothing- for the men,

powder and ammunition for the g'uns,

the ten thousand things which go to the

upkeep of a great army and navy, and

which cost hundreds of mi'lions a year,

lie is a loyal comrade of the specialist.

The specialist tells him what is needed,

the contractor supplies it, and the gov-

ernment pays the bills. The contractor's

job is a big- one, and it pays. His prices

are enormous, and g-overnment does not

ir quire into them too closely. Some ol

his guns bring a hundred thousand dol-

lars a piece. He builds dreadnoughts al

fifteen millions each. The prices go up
every year. The dividends are large,

and the contractor, in the generosity ol

ills heart, allows prominent members of

the aristocracy and wealthy legislators to

become directors and stockholders of his

company. In recent investigations in

England, the most interesting fact

brought to light was that a surprising-

ly large number of nobles and members
of Parliament are stockholders in the

great armor-making plants of that coun-

try.

Beginning with 1884 Great Britain in

twenty years spent two and a quarter

billion dollars on her navy, and in 190s;

the British admiralty admitted that much
of this expenditure was then represent-

ed mainly by scrap iron, one hundred and
fifteen vessels being condemned as use-

less.

.\ided by the Specialist, the Contrac*

tor publishes from time to time lists of

the fighting vessels of tlie various na-

tins, the comparison alwavs bringing oul

the fact that his nation is in danger ot

losing its place in the race for naval

supremacv. An open-eyed nian is the

contractor, anil a busy one. He is every-

where. Thrnugli the rifts in the clnuds

which have Iiung rccentlv over the far

cast, we have cauirht glimpses of him
now and again, with bags of itio'^ey to

loan and hungrv as usual for fresh con-

tracts. His pros'-nt a-rbition is to equij>

all China with guns. He is todav un-
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doul>tedly one of the most forceful tr,;-

iires on the stai::e of the world's life.

A third man is needed and at tlic call

of the sjiecialist and contractor he ap-

pears. He is tlTc man who is scare!

He ib a patrio'i, l)ul he is limoroiis. lie

is sensible, but panicky. lie knows all

about his (-)wn busiiic'^s but nothing; aliout

guns. Whenever he is nud^-cd he is

ready to sign petitions for more battle-

ships. He had been told on the higl;-

est authority that his country is in (lar-

ger, and his heart is in a flutter. W'iih

a beautiful huntility. he accejits wliat-

cver the exjjcrts have to say. He !!><

tens like a three years' child, and the

experts have their will.

The triumvirate is now coiupletc. antt

it is time to organize a military and na-

val league Without the third man such

a league is impossible. It is through

the man who is frightened that tlic Spec-

ialist and Contractor work their mir-

acles. This third man is a man of light

and leading and is known to be disin-

terested, and hence tie and liis friencN

are much in evidence in the League's

public meetings. P.ut the core of the

I^eague is made up of the specialist and

contractor along with their brothers and

cousins and their wives' relations. Tlic

driving forces of the league are tlie first

two members of the triumvirate. Pro-

fessional ambition, commercial greedy

and terror, weldetl together, constitute

one of the most formidable alliances

known to history. It is impossible to

account for tiie phenomenal expansiori

of the military and naval establishmeni'i

in recent years without taking into con-

sideration the military and naval leagues

Such a league when full grown can play

with a government as a cat plays with

a mouse. Its methods in Europe are so

efifcdive that they are almost certain

to be copied in time everywhere. The
words with which it conjures are patriot-

ism and })eacc. Everything it does i.-<

done to safeguard the vital interests ot

the country and to avert t!ie JK^rrors uf

war.

/->v /);-. r>cr)iburi^.

Ever since the Hapsburg Dynasf^^y

withdrew Tuore or less from the old

German Empire to develop its own
rlominions, Austria and Hungary, tlie

"Holy Roman Emi)ire," a term that has

been the ridicule of the world for cen-

turies, which is in fact but the terri-

t<"irv of modern Germany, has been t'nc

cockpit and battleground for all the big

wars that European nations, fighting tor

supremacy, have invariably chosen

Every student of history knows that '.n

the Thirty Years' War' ("1618-48). foi

a full human life time, the Ercnch. tlie

Danes, the Swedes, the Poles, the Au=;-

trians and "Croates. even Spaniards,

have fought their battles on German
'^oil. A once flourishing" and prosper-

ous country was so utterly devastated

that at the end of that war it had only

<')ne-sixth of its former inhabitant-.

Everylx)dy further knows that as a se-

quel to tliis deplorable condition Loui:>

XIY. was able to tear Alsace-Lorraintr

from Germany, to which it had belong

ed for more than eight hundred years,

and that in connection with the Swede*
and P<)les he carried on war against

little Prussia on Herman soil.

During the next century we have tlic

same picture. Everybody knows of the

celebraterl "Kaunitz combination" wher;

Russia anfl .\ustria in alliance with

P'rance and the Ploly German Empire
fought Erederick the Great for scvort

long years between ^7S^^^3, all on Ger-
man soil. And only forty years later Xa-
])oleon carried on his wars for the su-

premacy of Erance in Europe again on
that same battlefield, where Germans and
Au«trians, Russias and Swedes gave
each other a rendezvous in their figlits

against Eratice for another seven long
years from th-^ battles of Jena to those of

Leipzig and PTanau. It was. and is. the

situation of Germany in the middle -n

Europe, especially as long as she was so

powerle>;s and torn up into a lunnbcr or

'^nialj States, that makes it so convenient
to settle ad the troubles of the whole of

Europe on its territory.
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Englaml lias ha<l a lar^c stajidini;

navy ever since the times of Henry VI T.,

in the sixteenth century, and it has used
that na\y t<j maintain its absolute sway
of the sea by always tii^htini;- the next
lx?st man, be it the Frencliman, the Span-
iard, the i-)utchman or the Russian. Ivus-

8ta and Austria have had their armie..

lor centuries back, and so had Spain and
especiall}- I->ance. There was no Ger-
niau army because there was no tmified

(icrmany. We had a Prussian army only
reconstructed in iS()3 and the minor forc*-

es of 25 small States, .\fter havin^- de-

stroyetl Xapoleou's [iower better (lav>

would have been expected for mv coun-
try, but quite the reverse was the case.

Three great diplomatists combined to

keep Germany in her weakened condition
Prinz }.retternich, the Austrian Prime
Minister: Prince Talleyrand, the versa-
tile French envo}-. and Lord Palmerston.
The Napoleonic war ended with the
A'ienna Congress in 18 15. Germanv was
kept in her powerless and defenceles;'

position under the name of the "German
Ivederation." Holland, and later on P.cl-

gium, which latter had formed, up lo

1H30, the southern part of Plolland, were
constituted neutral buffer States, in or-

der that England would have no reaso!..

to fear any Power on the other side ot
the Channel, and PTaiice managed :n

have herself surrounded on all parts
with absolutely innocuous neighbors.
Austria's jealousy of Prussia in connec-
tion with the English and F"rench aspira
tion did not permit the German race to

become a ration and a unity.

When Belgium seceded from Holland
the Powers selectetl a King who wa-.
both the son-in-law of the King ot

France and the uncle of the Queen of
England, and therefore stronglv affiliat-

ed with these two countries. The Ger-
man Federation, in which Prussia ha(?

just or.e vote out of seventeen, was pur-
posely made an unworkable machine, re

quiring the unanimitv of votes for a;i

important measures. This was the sit

nation that P.ismarck found when in iS:; _>

he was appointed Prussian Envov to the

Federation at Frankfcjrt. He very soon
perceived the absolute helplessness and
the coi.sequent misery of Germany, so lu;

decided that if the German people were
to become a nation and a power com
mensurate to its population and re-

sources, Austria's dominion had first !->

cease. This was brought about by ilie?

war of 1866. The Xorddeutscher Fhm 1

followed and the common war witli

France welded Germany into an Empire
History, however, had taught Bismarck
that this Empire could only live aiul pr^js-

per, wedged in as it was in the middle
of Europe between the great Powers, 't

it had an army strong enough to defeU't

its frontiers against any attack and in

vasion : that it had to do as its nei.^ji;-

bors had done before, viz., to create and
maintain a large standing force for it-?

preservation and its peace, and for t'.ic

possibility of developing its intcrnation.tl

advantages and prosperity.

So the German militarv as well as it->

naval force, have been created on pure-

ly defensive lines, its alliances haver

been concluded for defensive purposes

only, and Germanv holds the record for

keeping peace within and outside of
Europe for the last fortv-four years. !t

has never coveted its neighbors' terri-

tory nor its colonies, it has never gone
to war either in or out of Europe, an I

that is much more than can be said of

an\' of its neighbors and antagonists.

Let us pass them in review. Sinccr

1870: England has con(}uercd Egypr,
"^belled .Alexandria, taken by force two
Boer republics : it has added to it-

sphere, by force, southern Persia, and
i-,y intimidation a part of Siani. France
has conquered Tunis, she is fighting for

Morocco, she has made war on Mad;'.-

gascar, has tried t*^ take the Sudan and
conquered Indo-China in l)loody war.

Russia has fought the Turks in 1878 anr
the Japanese in 1904. she has torn fro'i^

China the northern part of ^lanchuri:-

and all of AfoniroHa. she has made wai
en Turkestan, she has bagged norther'.

Persia, she has fnrmeil and fituKn:-,'

1

the Balkan combination and has .I'r
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along- proved herself the most agg'ressivc

"Europeaii Power.

All that time Germany has added Uj

its territory only certain colonial posses

sions, all ceded to her by peaceful agrec-

-mcnt and hy cntnmon consent of the

s^reat powers. W'illed Grass, a Lene

ileniipc chieftain, in his petition of 1S5-'

to the Legislature of New Jersey for

<ompensation to his tribe for the extin

guishment of their fishing rights, de

clared

:

"Xot a drop of our blood you have

spilled in battle, not an acre of our land

you have taken but by our consent."

That is the case of my country in it^

territorial acquisitions since 1870 with

respect to the European Powers. Ger^

many has proven herself the most peace-

ful European Power, even Spain and
Italy not excepted, and the militarism

-plays a very nuich smaller part in the

German national life than with any othci

Tiation.

Americans in their love for fair play

liave frankly acknowledged tlie great

strides that mv country has made in the

arts of peace, in science and technics, in

trade and industry. We had better

things to do than to think of how to at-

"tack other countries. \Vc have built up
a large n-ierchant marine, the secou'i

largest in the world : we built up a for-

-eign trade second only to the trade of

England, which continues to be the clear-

ing house of the world. We have devel-

oped universities, which are visited by
students from all parts of the worl 1

Our legislation i? made in the ii-itcrest o\

the laboring man. Germany has been
"the first to introduce compulsory nation-

al insurance to ward off the cnnseqnenc-

es of accident and sickness, of old age,

widowhood, etc. Our technical advances
are indisputed. The electrical and more
so our chemical industries, have con-

<iuered the world's niarkets. Germa'i
dyes and Clennan medicines. Salvarsan
th.' T'.ehring S ru n anrl otli^rs are wuit -1

cv^rvwlu're. Germanv was the t-.ist

country 1.
1 acc'->:nplish co:npulsor\- pri-

Tnarv educatiou, and the works of it-

painters and artists are known the worl'!

over. One of the greatest acconipli.^li

ments fmally has been that by developing

agriculture as a fine art we have made
our country self-sustaining and nearly

independent from outside food supply.

In all this work the Kaiser has beeii

most active and interested, he has a!-

wavs been recognized as a lover ot

peaceful development. Has it not been

significant that he should have been plac-

ed on the list of candidates for the Xobel

prize of peace?

All this activity, however, presuppos-

es a state of peace in the world; it

would be ii-isane to start so niany enter-

prises if the idea of an aggressive or

provoked war had been in the mind of

the Emperor or of the people. It can-

not he denied that all this has been thr

work of the last forty years. Before

that time Germany was known and ridi-

culed in a way as a country of "poets

and thinkers." Are they not the same
people who have been doing =0 much
since for civilization ? Why didn't they

develop these characteristics before!' Eor
the reasons I have just set forth. Witli-

out unity, liberty and security from out-

side interference these characteristic?

would not have been developed.

A people that must always be afraid

of being overrun from all parts, of b:'-

ing made a hostage of the Powers con-

testing for European supremacy, can do
nothing in the works of peace, nothing

in the acquisition of propertv and means,
which are the basis of all great conv
mercial and industrial advance. The
same claim can be made with regarrl to

the German Colonies, which have beer»

developed on humanitarian lines and be-

come a valuable addition to our home-
pro luctio-i. That such a marvellous de
Aclopment. such a continuous increase 'ti

wea'th, such an unrelenting competitior?

with the older people f ->r the niarkets of
the world, should create the envy of our

ncighliors cannot be wondered at. and
that they, therefore, should seize an op-

portunity to give what they call "a lesson

t(^ Germanv" is not verv ren-iarkable.

(T.) hv Continued. 1
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f the West and upbuiUliiig of the country; in what their poet^, musicians, sculptors,

Architects, artisans, farmers, merchants, manufacturers, soldiers, statesmen, in-

ventors, dt)Ctors, editors, j:ireachers, teachers, their motliers and daughters, have
:ontributed to the making of the nation.
I

I 2. To foster the higher iileals tlie best Germanic stock lias stood for;

TUgality, honcstv, patience, perseverance, thoroughiiess, industry, scholarship,

ove of liberty, home and countrv, truthfulness, righteousness, regard for law and
3rder, hatred of t\iaiiny, exalted life it-leals.

3. To promote the spirit of good fellowship among descendants of the

Germanic stock.

4. To afford those unfavorably situated the advantages of good library

facilities.

5. To cultivate a general familiarity with the best current tluught ot

Germany.

6. To maintain a periodical:—
nati(^na'l in scr)pe, ownership and circulation;

[ popular in price, [vjrpose, patronage and subject matter;
- mediating between Americanizing and Germanizing tendencies;

:

interesting, inslru<;tive, entertaining and inspiring;

characterized bv reiJuse. finish, art, elegance, care and seriousness.

cooperating witliout competing with existing hibtorical periodicals;

;

'- whose proceeds are invested in the periodical itself;

! granting to all proper freedom in the expression of their thoughts

while holding each writer a'une responsible for sentiments ex-
'

•

'

p essed bv him and amenable to review and rectincation. the

Societv as such not being responsible for anv opinion or deciara-

lion bv whomsoever e.\[)ressed, unless contained in an official

- document.
edited for t!ie whole familv, the beginners and aniateurs of history,

;- without sacrifice of stvle, method, scholarsliin or the original pur-

t pose of the maguine^ THE Pl^XXS VI.VAX lA GERMAN.

7. To therein- rear to the Germanic element an enduring, eloquent, mer-

ited and serviceable monument and memorial.

A number of articles were published in the same issue showing that the Ger-

manic has been one of the most important race elements in the history of the

United States— as a reason for the publication of a popular periodical in its interest.

The progress of the great European War has added another reason.

In a, special notice in the September issue we rlso said;— The Great Euro-

pean War, civilization's greatest, worst and last (') war, has brought Germany into

the world's bmelight and is frought with limitless possibilities for her weal or woe.

Desirous of promoting a general dissemination of FAGTS respecting the Fatherland

and her connection with the war, announcement is hereby made that, beginning

with the next issue, a part of each number will be devoted to Germany.

A few subscribers have expressed their regret that the magazine has de-

parted from its original field. .Attention is cabed to the section in this article,

.Purposes of the National Germanic Society. It is believed that we can be<t

serve the interests of the constituent i^arts of the Germanic element by treat-

ing them extensively as parts of a whole rather than intensively without regard

to racial connections.

THE M.VNAGING EDITOR.
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Address of President Wilson to the People of the

United States, August 18, 1914.

^[y fclloiv countrymen: 1 suppose that every thoughtful man in America has
asked himself during the last troubled weeks what influence the European war may
exert u[)on the l'niiei.1 States, and I lake the liherty of addressing a few words to

you in order to point out that it is entirely witldn our own choice what its effects

u[Hjn us will be and to urge very earnestly upon you the sort of speech and conduct
wliich will best safeguard the nation against distress and disaster.

The effect of the war upon the United States will depend upoii what American
citizens say and do. Every man who really loves America will act and speak in

the true spirit of neutrality, which is the spirit of impartiality and fairness and
frendliness to all concerned. The spirit of the nation in this critical matter will be
determinetl largely by what individuals and society and those gathered in public

meetings do and say, upon what newspapers and magazines contain, upon what
our minister^, utter in their pulpits and men proclaim as their opinions on the

streets.

The people of the United States are drawn from many nations, and chiefly

from the nations now at war. It is natural and inevitable that there should be
the utmost variety of sympathy and desire among them with regard to the issues

and circumstances of the conflict. Some will wish one nation, others another, to

succeed in the momentou^ struggle. It will be easy to excite passion and difficult

to allay it. Those responsible for exciting it will assume a heavy responsibility

—

responsibility for no less a thing than that the peoi)le of the United States whose
love of their country and ;vh(jse loyalty to its go\ernment should unite them as

Americans all, bound in honor and affi'Ction to think first of her and her interests.

may be divided in camps of hostile opinions, hot against each other, involved in

the war itself in im[iulse and opinion, if not in action.

Such diversions among us would be fatal to our peace of mind and might ser-

iously stand in the way of proper performance of our duty as the one great nation

at peace, the one people holding itseif ready to play a part of impartial mediation
and speak the counsels of peace and accommodation, not as a partisan but as a

friend.

I venture, therefore, my fellow countrymen, to speak a solemn word of warn-
ing to you against that deepest, most subtle, most essential breach of neutrality

which may spring out of partisanship, out of passionately taking sides. The
United States must be neutral in fact as well as in name during these days that

are to try men's souls. We must be impartial in thought as well as action, must
put a curb upon our sentiments a> well as upon every transaction that might be
construed as a preference of one party to the struggle before another.

My thought is of America. I am speaking, I feel sure, the earnest wish and
purpose of every thoughtful .Vmerican that this great country of ours, which is. of

course, the first in our thoughts and in our hearts, should show herself in this time
of peculiar trial a nation fit beyond others t() exhibit the fine poise of undisturbed
judgment, the dignity of self-control, the efficiency of disjiassionate action, a nation
that neither sits in judgment upon (jthers nor is disturbed in her own counsels, and
which keeps her'^elf fit and free to ihj what is honest and disinterested and truly

serviceable for the peace of the world.

Shall wc not resolve to put upon ourselves the restraint which will brin^ to

our people the ha[ii)iness and the great and lasting intluence for peace we covet
for them?
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To Our Readers:- ;

At the Annual Meeting; of The Penn Gcrmania Publishing Company, heid

C)rtobei- lo, 191 I, ai'tion was taken to change the name of the Company to The
National Ciennanic Soeiery, to retii-e the stc^k i^sned and pulv-tiiutc membershiip,

and tri change the name of the publication The Penn Germania to 'J'he National

Germanic Magazine.
This actio-a was taken in the interest of a bietter service to the cause aimed

at in tlie pi;blication of this periodicai. a creation of interest i-a a.nd a disseir.ination

of facts Concerning the hisrory and ideals of the Germaric Element in the United

States.

Pr(Tgress is being made in effecting the changes decided upon. Further

announcements will be made in connection with the next issue of the magazine.

It seems in place in this connection to call attention to some of the state-

ments, etc., made in our Seple-.nber issue.

MK.MIIERSHIP

The terms of membership were stated as follows;— The membership of the

Society shall be classified as follow.-:—Annual Membership, paying §.'. 00 a year

—

Sustaining Membersliip. paying $5.00 a year— Library Membership, paying S'o.oo

a year

—

Contributing Membership, paying $?o. 00 a year—Life Membership^, pajing

$25.00 in any one year or S;,o.oo in five consrcutivf years— Endowed Membership,

paving Sco.oo in a:\v ont year or $60. oc in fivr consecutive years, transterabile by

will or otherwise— Patron Memt)er,.hip, i_)aying $100. 00 iii any one year or >;i if.co

in five consecutive years— Honorary Membership, exempt from the payment of

dues.

PUHLICATION

The scope of the publication. The National Germanic Magazine, was express-

ed thus;— The Societv shad pulll:^h a pcrii.dical under the name "THE N.A-

TIONAL Gi:R.\LANlC MAGAZINE" to be sent free to members, the put-pose of

which shall be to make known the results of original investigations in German-

American history; to disseminate in a popular fashion such hirtoncal mateiial al-

ready at hand but inaccessilde to the general reader; to give information of con-

temporary German-American activities; to be a transmitter of current events,

thought-movements and ideals of the Germany of today ; to serve as a general

clearing house and information bureau respecting Gernianic history and matters ni

the United States and as an impartial forum oi serious purpose wiihin its ?pecial

field aiming to form lofty and just public opinion.

PURPOSES OF THE NATIONAL GERMANIC SOCIETV

The purposes of The National Germanic Society were given in these words;

—

I. To foster popular interest in our country's men and women of the pas:

two centuries whose forebears were German ; in the stories of tiieir inigiations,

settlements, struggles, successes and failures; in the part they took m the .vinning

(CoDtinued on page 3 of cover.)
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Close of r^olnmc and Scries

This issue closes \'olume III of The
renii Germania. AltlKiugli only two
sing-le and one double numbers have
been issued during- the current year it

is best to follow the rule hitherto ob-

served of ending each volume with the

close of the calendar year. It closes

^Iso the series of this publication under
the name," The Penn Germania. Tlie

•more widely and fully to realize editor-

ial visions, this magazine, named orig-

inally The Pennsylvania-German and de-

voted to the people whose name it bore,

%va5 gradually broadened in scope and
renamed The Penn Germania and for

the same reason will be renamed The
National Germanic Magazine, beginning

Mith its next issue.

List of Leading Articles.

On account of such closing of series

It seemed fitting to add to this issue a

list of the leading articles that have ap-

peared in the publication since January
1900, the date of foundation of the mag-
•azine. To attempt an index of subject

matter, of writers or of per-i^ns referred

to would be quite expensive and would
nwt be remunerative. Should a demand
for a list of dialect articles manifest it-

self however a Ciimpanion list to this

Avill be prepared. It may not be amiss
to quote in this connection the language
C){ the late Daniel r\Iil!er, of Reading,
Pa.:
—

"Tn looking through the volumes

of 'The Pennsylvania German' one can-
not fail to notice the very large quan-
tity of excellent and valuable historical

matter they contain. * * * The publica-

tion has called forth a veritable flood of
history connected with our people which
was formerly unknown to the masses and
inaccessible. This can now be preserved
and referred to when necessary." The
writer will be pardoned a little personal
pride in the matter and desires to record
his opinion that if adequate financial

support had been forthcoming the vol-

umes could and would have been made
more interesting, valuable and creditable

to their special field.

Back NiDnbcrs.

Complete sets of copies and odd copies

of broken sets can be supplied at the

time of writing for the years IQOI, IQ03,

1904, 1907, 1908, 1909, 1910, 191 1, 1912,

1913 and 1914 and odd copies only for

the years 1902, 1905 and 1906. For the

year 1900 no copies can be supplied.

Of some of these issues but very few
copies are left. We shall be very glad

to supply complete volumes or odd num-
b'ers while the supply lasts.

Our Illustrations.

For the illustrations used in this issue

we are indebted to The Open Court Pub-
lishing Company. Chicago, 111. N'erest-

schagin, 1S4J-1904, a Russian, an army
officer, a painter and an author, made
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war on war" by paintiiiL,^ the horrors
of warfare—a mute but eloquent accuser
of En,c,'-li.sh and French cruelty, 'j'he il-

lustratio:s were intro kicej on account
of their suggestivcness of one of the
causes of the war. Ruins hke those
alon^ tlic "Rhine, at Heilelhcr^q- and on
the (Jroedilzber.q-, towers and walls like

these at Nuremberg are unimpeach-
able witnesses of other days and other
conditions when a divided Germany wa:'

at the mercy of ncio^hlx.rinc: peoples and
often became the bloody and devastated
field for their battles and relentless war^.
The abiding presence of such object les-

sons, the traditions connectei] therewith,
whether justly or unjustly, must in-

fluence a person and inspire him to

sacrifice for the Fatherland.

TJic European IJ'ar

From the study of the simple lives in

a Pennsylvania-German community to

the causes of the Great European War
is a far cry and may seem to call for

a word of explanation. Whatever the

merits of the case or the views of the

individual it behooves all patriotic citi-

zens to seek and speak the truth about
the war—in particular those of German
ancestry, wdiether near or remote, shouhl

see to it that Facts. FACTS are set

forth respecting Gennany. With this in

mind there have been presented in this

and the October number data bearing
on the causes of the war.

A survey of these causes demonstrates
the very evident fact that no one per-

son, or class, or country can alone and

siuLjly be held accountable, that no one
]x-r><jn has covered the case fully an.'

that at least some of the writers insttad
of being unimpassioned and unbiased
witnesses for the truth have allowe i

thems.lvcs to bL'Co;re special, unfair

I
leaders for some one country. The ex-

igencies of the case are too serious l'.>

warrant any trifkng with truth. Ttie

([uesti; n. What is truth, cuntinually forc-

es itself ui)i)n (jr.e and while it is hard t'>

assure one's self of the correctness of

his own coixlusions. to shut out t'.ie

light and refuse to consider the data

does not improve matters. It has seemed
to the writer most fitting that a maga-
zine devoted to Germanic matters shou'd
pay at least some attention to these

things. Xor should the rare opportunity
for the study of the history of Germany
be allowed to pass by unutilized.

Ackii07c!edginei:t.

Reference has been made to the lack

of financial support of this magazine.
The statement ought to be supplemented
by an acknowledgment of indebtedness-

and expression of gratitude to those wh'->

crenerously subscribed to stock in The
Penn Gcrmania Publishing Company as

well as those who in various ways have
helpe 1 to make the publication possible.

Continuance of such favors is respect-

fu'lv solicited. An apologv is due an<^

ottered to those who in anv wav were
disappointed in connection with the sus-

pension of publication, a matter of neces-

sity, not of choice and regretted more
by the writer than by any one else.

The Managiu!^ Editor.
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German Policy in the Light of History

Note:-Tlu> uud liic f(jllo\\ iuu- article, wliicli appeared in ' -rhe XinetefDth Centui'v."'
an English ma<ja/.iiu'. sevetal ytar.-, a<:o aie (d special siynilicanct- al thi> time as evi-
dence that the Ck'rmaii viewpoint of the EurDt f:i u s.tnation v.as beinj:- !.'aidied and was
appreciated in Kn^^land ^-tar.-. btfore the Wf)rld War broke out.— I^ditoi'.

Germany has at her duor heavy taskr-,

whicli will claim her mind and energy
for a long time to come. On the east

she is confronted with an empire which,
accordi;:g to the last census, has a popu-
lation of 160,000,000. The future of

Austria and South-Eastern Europe is

dark and uncertain. Her rehitions witii

France must remain douhtful. A quar-

rel with England, uu'ess it were feirced

upon her, we may oe sure, does not

form part of her prugranmie. Tlte ri-ks

would be too great compared with the

probahle or possible gains, la fact, war
between Great Britain and Germany
would mean incalculable harnt to botii

Pc>wers and no lasting good of anv kind

to cither. If our obligations to France
expose us to such a risk, the sc^:1ner they

are modified the better, consistently with

good faith.

In view of all these CLinsiderations it

is very important that we should k'".ow

what German p dicy re-dly is. The pres-

ent article, as its title shows, is an at-

tempt to answer the question in the light

of history.

For about two and a half centuries

we can trace a remarkable contiimit}',

consistency, and tenacity in the career of

Prussia. The policy of Prussia has be-

come the policy oi uf.ited (fiermany.

At a time wdien the polic}' of (^lermany

is being so iuuch discussed, and wdten

feelings of doubt, susjiicion, and alarm

are so frequently expres-ed regartling it,

we should l)e anxious to see things as

they have been and are. Such an in-

quiry should lie the more instructive, as

the <"ierman s\stem is so ditTer'.'nr fr nn

our riwn. and lias been stroi^g aiid suc-

cessful in the \ery points wdiere our own
has been weak.

We can see man.y reasons wdiich make
it hard for an average Englishman to

ir-'d:rstand the position and the nn'nd of

^Jermany. Thijugh Englislimen and Ger-
mat'.s have come of a conmton stock, the

circumstances and the development of

the two peoples have been strangely dif-

ferent since they parted long ago. Eng-
land has been protected by lier ir.stilar

position from the worst consequences of

war. She has been a united country for

many centmncs. For centuries she has

not seen an invading army in her midst.

l!er i'ternal development has gone for-

ward according to the genius of her peo-

])le anil according to the 'ight that was
given them without interference from
abroad. At home, on the seas, and in

the Colonies we have enjoyed a pleni-

tude of opportunity that has not been

given to a^.y other people. In our social

and political thinking we have long tak-

en f(^r granted, and in our practice we
liave long carelessly enj-n-ed or abused,

L'reat privileges which many
,
other na-

tions have only begun to appreciate.

With Germany it has been entirely

different. Germany is an extensive coun-

try in Central Europe, which has had no

very clearly defined lioundaries. The
noilitical structure of the country was
loose and incoherent. Disunion was a

1 revaili'\g note of her history for cen-

turies, and the results were awful. Dis-

imiou gave continual opportunity and en-

ccura^ement to interference and aggres-

s'on on the part of her neighbours. For
centuries a divided Germany formed a

lar"e part ard permanent part of the

I'olit'cal s\stem of Furt^oe. on which

I'ra'-'ce rardcnlar!}' depended for the

n-'ainte-iance of her ascendancy. Con-

sttnt interference from abroad, invasion,
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exaction, provocation and devastation

—

such was the record of Germany in her
relatit)ns with other peoples. These ca
lainitics cuhninated in the Thirty Years'
War, in the long- wars of aggression of

Louis the I'ourtcenth and his successor,

and in the iuboient doniination of Na-
poleon.

louring' this long period the internal

development of Germany was hindered
and almost brought to a standstill. Her
industrial growth, which had at or.e tinie

been most promising, was arrested. Her
sea-coasts being for the most part oc-

cupied by foreign Powers, slie had little

opportiuiity for commerce. While the

nations of Western Europe were strug-

gling" for the possession of America, In-

dira, and other fields of colonization an^l

conquest beyond the seas, Germany had
neither power, nor scope to do anything
in that way. Germany was neitlier a

State nor a natidm to claim a corporate

part in the world's affairs.

So different has been the history of

Germany from that of England. Eng-
lishmen can understand the past circuni-

stances of Germany only by a serious

effort of the hist'jrlcal imagination. Few
of us have taken the trouble or shown
the capacity necessary for such an effort.

Yet without adequate knowledge of her

past circumstances it is impossible to

understand her present position. \'ery

few indeed are the Englishmen wh;i have
the knowledge, insight and sympatliy

requisite to understand the historic past

of Germany, to appreciate the intensity

of feeling, the high and serious purpose,

the resolution and energy with which
she at last set about the ta«k of recover-

ing- her unity and independence.

The unity of Germany was restored by

the Prussian Army in three wars from
1864 tf^ 1871. And it is here that we
encounter the wor~t difticulty Englisi>

men have in understa-ding German\-.

Prussia mav he said to have n-ia<le t'v,'

Germany with which we now have to

deal; GL-rmany. as understood by not a

few people, is Prussia, and T^^ussia has

stood for n-ianv things uliich Englisli-

men do not love or adn-iire. Prussia

was an autocracy in which there was
little scope for freedom. It w-as a State

in which every thir.g was sul>ordinated to

military discipline and to the rigid econ-

omy necessary for the support of the

arm}'. It w-as in the most rig-orous sense

a military State, in which the will of a

single man w-as supreme in every de-

partment. Being a military autocracy,

rigid in government, organization, and
discipline, it has, naturally, as many Eng-
lishmen believe, grown great by aggres-

sion.

]\Iost Englishmen know Prussia, it

they know it at all, fron-i the brilliant

caricature of the early Prussian mon-
archy in Macaulay's essav on Frederick
the Great. The real and vital points m
the development of Prussia cannot be

learned from such a caricature. We
cannot really understand Prussia unless

we understand the circumstances in

which she was placed. Let us remember
that she was originally a small and poor
State in northeastern Germany. Even
when bVederick ascended the throne in

1740 her population amounted to only
2,240.000. The soil for the most part

consisted of sand and peat. North Ger-
many is a plain, with a very shght slope

towards the north. As her superfluous

rainfall, therefore, does not find an easy

or rapid course to the sea, it tends to

form bog and swamp and small lake, and
the most fertile parts were thereby ren-

dered useless and unhealthy. The cH-

n-iate was harsh. In such a country

agriculture could be n-iade proftable only

by laborious and well-directed industry.

Manufactures were in their infancy.

The country had no special advantages

for commerce.
The political situation of the country-

was no better. It had no natural fron-

tiers, and it had three neighbors of over-

whelming power avd resources, France,

Russia and .Austria. It had also to

reckon with Sw-eden and Poland.

Such was the situation, natural and

historical, of Prussia. The task before

b.er was how to make the best of small

means and of a very umpromising posi-

tion. This task w-as solved by the capac-
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ity, energy and rcsulutiijn of ht-r rultTv

It is aj^^rci'd that the ri-e f)l Prussia

began with the ( Ireat Kk-otor who ruled

from If.40 to if.S8. lie found his land

and i)e()iile ruined by the Tliirtv Vear.^'

War, and as he svtcceJik'd to a weak and
impoverished ( 'lovernment . he had no
means to helj) them. The recovery there-

fore was slow. One of his first cares

was graduallx- to raise funds enough to

support an army which wcai'.d insure the

safety of his people and command the

respect of his neighbors. His energy,
sagacity and high character were inval-

uable to Prussia at a most trying time.

In the latter part of his long reign !ie

welcomed to his dominions nearly 20,000
Protestant refugees from France, wdio

contributed largely to their progress in

the arts and sciences. The foundations
of the I'russian system were well and
truly laid by his grandson Frederick
William, father of bTederick the Great,

from 1 7 13 to 1740.

At his death in 1740 Frederick Will-

iam left an army of 80,000, a number
which was entirely out of proportion to

the population of his kingdom, which, as

we have said, was only 2,240,000. In
training and equipment it was tlie first

army in the world at that time. Put
this army represen.ted merelv one side of

the king's activity. He was himself a

model of hard work and frugality, car-

ried to excess at a period when extrava-

gance and profligacy were too common
among rulers. He strove to make his

kingdom after his own pattern, a model
of laborious industry and his rigorous
frugality. Prussia was mainly an agri-

cultural country, in whicli the peasantry
constituted the rank and file of the army,
while the land-ownine noble class sup-
plied the officers. The peasantrv were
serfs—the nobles formed a special caste.

Frederick William energeticallv pro-

moted agriculture, and he carefully fos-

tered such industries as were practicable.

The people of the towns, as being pa--
ticularly valuable for industry, were ex-
empt from military service. During his

reign he was the watchful and consistent
champion of Protestantism in Germany

antl of ju^tice in Prus-ia. Ijut. above all,

he was the discii)hnarian of his people in

th.e arcs Im t'l of war anil j-eace.

L nder such a ruler there was obvious-
ly little room for freedom. Prussia was
the creati(jp. of rigid discipline and hard
work. lint with all his failings and
eccentricities F'rederick W'illiam had a

high and serious purpose, which he clear-

ly kept in view and resolutely carried

out.

Englishmen who have been saved from
European dangers by the English Chan-
nel. Americans who have been freed

from European entanglements bv the

wdiole width of the Atlantic Ocean, can
hardly understand how essential a strong
army has been to a country like Prussia.

As we have said, she had no natural
frontiers and she had no great natural
resources. These elements of weakness,
however, proved to be a most powerful
stimulus to the high intelligence and
strenuous character of her rulers and
her people. Through circumstances
wdiich would have been depressing and
even ruinous to feeble men, she has ris-

en to greatness.

Frederick the Great inherited a well-

organized goverinnent, a well-filled treas-

ury, and the best army in the world.
He had the genius and energy to u-c
them effectively. Prussia grew in his

hands and attained a foremost place
anion-- the States of the Continent. !t

is not our concern here to defend al!

that he did. The political morality of
his time was low. Fraud and force had
long been too prevalent in the affairs of
nations, and were to continue to be. He
worked under the limitations of his tin-,e

and of his character, which was not per-
fect. P,ut there can be no doubt tha:
he was an enlightened, energetic and
patriotic ruler. He was what he claimed
to be, the first servant of the State, the
advocate of the poor. The world has
known Frederick chieflv as a great gen-
eral. War occupied only about one-
fifth of his reign. It would be truer
and more profitable to regard him a< a

great economist and administrator.

The main point for us to remember
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here is that Prussia ur.dcr the IIou>c r.f

Hohenzollern lias won on Iilt merits

;

she has risen to greatness because she
deserved it. She has seen times of slack-

ness and extravagance. The House of
Hohenzollern has not always maintained
its own high standard of energy, econ-
omy and enlightened devotion to the

State. But few countries have had so

long a period of able rule as Prussia
enjoyed from 1740 to 1786, when Fred-
crick died. It was particularly the very
strenuous time, nearly three-quarters of

a century, from 1713 to 1786, which saw
the rise and consolidation of Prussia as

a Power of the first rank.

The three reigns which cover the en-

suing three-fourths of a century, from
1786 to 1861, were quieter and le"s

Strenuous. But the Hohenzollern tradi-

tions of hard work, of careful promotion
of the industrial development of the

State, and of care of the army, were nev-

er lost even in the worst times. Ex-
perience of the bitterest kind under the

'domination of Napoleon showed more
clearly than ever the need for an effi-

cient military system. The new birth of

Germany may well be dated from the

agony of Jena. In that supreme crisis

Prussia learned patience, circumspection

and insight. She learned the rJeed of

reform in every department of the State.

in education and in her social and politi-

cal organization, as well as in her mili-

tary system. And so an event which
seemed to be overwhelming ruin proved
for her to be a call to a higher life.

Thus in Prussia we see a State whicii

was so situated that a strono- army wa>
an imperative necessity. To maintain

such an army her poor resources necl-

ed to be fostered and husbanded to thi

very uttermost. Her ru'ers had the in-

sight to see this primary need, and the

strong will to adapt themselves and their

country tn it. The first duty of self-

preservation demanded it. P>ut as time

went on a nobler aim disclosed itself.

The force which was at first meant for

self-preservation and self-respect could

be used also for the restoration of Ger-

man unity and independence. It has

been the high historic mission of the
Prussian Aryiy to heal the divisions and
end the mislortunes of Cjerinany.

For a century after the awful catas-
trophe of the Thirty Years' War the
estate of Germany had been exceeding
low. The common people had fallen into

the deepest misery and apathy. Too
many of her princes aped the Court of
Ix»uis the Fourteenth in a style of awk-
ward and brutal profligacy. The period
which came after 1750 saw a great re-

\ ival of German intelligence. Her sons

took the foremost place in poetr\', phil-

osophy and in historical research. The
victories of Frederick showed what Ger-
man skill, valour and discipline could
achieve under the utmost stress of war.
The civic and military reforms which
followed the collapse of Prussia at Jena
bore fruit in the terrible struggle of the

War of Liberation in 1813. In the great
final struggle against Napoleon Prussia
bore the heaviest burden.

But in spite of all these achievements
there was no German nation to claim
them. There were States in Germany
in plenty, but there was no German
State. This State came into existence

in 1 87 1, as the new German Empire. In
tliis achievement Prussia had its culmi-
nation and its close as a separate State.

Germany has won. not only a national

life, but a full national life. To the old

pre-eminence of her sons in poetry,
philosophy and research she has added
new distinctions in war and politics, in

industry, scientific discoverv and S'3cial

reform. In all the great departments of
national life Germany may claim a fore-

n-o-t place among the nations. If gen-
erally we compare the achievements of
Germans with other peoples, we may
fairly assign to the men of the Father-
land the foremost place during the last

century and a half.

During the nineteenth centurv Ge"-
many has had two most worthy tasks
to perform ; to recover her unitv and in-

dependence and to win a fitting- place
among the nations. If we studv her
hi-tory in the light of those two tasks
we shall find it intelligible and most hon-
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Cirable. 'J'he recovery of Gorman unit}'

^vas a most rational and beneficent rev-

olution, accomplished by the operations

ot high moral and national forces. It

A\as an event which must be judged as a

Tevolutii:)n, and not by the i_irdinary lighrs

of the routine of politics.

If we are to understand Prussia and
CTcrmany, there are certain points wdiich

require sjx^cial attention. Let us try,

•eve^i at the risk of repetition, to make
them clear. Our difficulties in under-

standing Prussia may he summed up in

two chief points: It is a military State

and its Government is an autocracy, and
'these two points are really identical, for

the one naturally suggests and even in-

cludes the other. An autocracy natura'-

ly. rests on the army : the military State

iisually has a single head. Prussia has

auidoubtedly l)een a military State con-

trolled by an autocracy ; and such a State

so controlled, it may be said, usually

lends itself to aggression.

But we must remember that such ab-

stract propositior.s as the above express

onlv a small part of the truth. W'q have
seen that Prussia became a military

State not from choice, but from neces-

sity, and we should also recollect that

'iiistory shows many variations in the

so-called military type of State. There
"have been military States with which it

would be the gr.issest calumny to iden-

tify or compare Prussia in any kind of

way. There have been lapses in the

career of Prussia ; but in general it ha?*

maintained a high standard of intelli-

gence and of moral purpose. If its Gov-
ernment has been an autocracy, it has

"been served and even guided and con-

trolled bv serious and e^dightened advis-

•crs.
,

It would l.'e just as true to call it an

ir.dustrial as a military State. In the

policy of the Ilohenzollerns w! s.>e a

suit-lined and systeiuatic elT'>rt to (U-vol-

cp the economic resources of t!ic coun-

try. If the\" have been soldier:-' they

I'.ave also been econ^^-mists and adniinis-

Irators. prompt at^d resolute to direC"

and help the industrial developmt'Ut of

the cotmtry. From our point of view
they may have made mistakes in so do-
ing, but there can be no doubt that their

efforts have been serious, consistent and
well-intentioned. \\"e nuist never forget
that Prussia was naturally a very poor
country. Its rulers and people have
made the most of it by intelligent and
assiduous culture. Under the direction

of her rulers sandy wastes and moors
were made to bear decent harvests.

Swamps and quagmires were drained,

rivers were embanked, canals were dug.

On the lands thus reclaimed and made
accessible colonics of thriving and in-

dustrious peasant-farmers were settled.

I'uilding of suitable houses and the mak-
ing of good roads were urged on. The
gift of a good house was not an unusual
mark of royal favor to a deserving sub-

ject. Order, justice and education have
l)een a first care of the Prussian rulers.

Minute and careful personal inspection

of their domains w'as a part of their a-'-

ministrative policy, to wdiich they at-

tended as carefully as to the reviewing
of their troops.

Such a system may be best known tiy

its fruits. Seldom, if ever, in the history

of the world has a State been subjected

to so severe a test as Prussia was during
the Seven Years' War. How marvel-
lously it stood the test is well known.
Put the soundness and excellence of the

Prussian system were even better shown
by the rapidity with which it recovered
from the effects of the war. Whole
regions had been devastated, houses had
been burned down, horses and cattle

killed or driven away. Even corn in

many districts was wanting, to provide

food and to sow the fields. Half a mil-

lion people, or one-ninth of the whole
population, a large proportion of whom
naturally were adult males, had perished

during the war. The situation was not

hopeful. Yet in six or seven years the

ruin had been repaired. People and Gov-
ernment combined in this beneficent

work. Sixty thousand army horses were
distributed for use among the mo>;t

needy farmers. Most of the fun Is

whicli Frederick had provided for an
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eighth campaign were used to build

houses, to buy corn for food and for

sowing, and to procure other needful ap-

pliances. As we have said, I'russia re-

covered in a marvellously short tinu;

from the evil effects of a most exhaust-

ing and desolating war.

To many minds a military State sug-

gests a predatory State. Such a sugges-

tion is intolerable with regard to Prus-

sia. Industry has been the note of the

Prussian State throughout its history,

industry ceaseless, thrifty, well-directed

and victorious under adverse conditions

of soil and climate. War was, general-

ly speaking, a most unwelcome incident

to her rulers. ^Military training was an

imperative necessity. The true and con-

stant vocation of the State was rational

industry, in which Government and peo-

ple combined to convert a waste and

barren land into a well-ordered and well-

equipped country.

Prussia soon became notable as a

well-ordered and well-equipped State.

To the seeing eye its good roads and
water-ways, the excellent buildings, pub-

lic and private, of its towns, the thriv-

ing and industrious population, both in

town and country, marked it out as a

progressive countrv with a most promis-

ing future. When it began to take a

high rank among the nations, Prussia

had equal justice, a good system of edu-

cation, an energetic and frugal admin-

istration, which was provided with a sub-

stantial hoard of ready cash, and a large

army which was always ready to march
at a fortnight's notice, completely equip-

ped in every detail. In most of these

points Prussia showed a striking con-

trast to its neighbors in Germany and
beyond it.- Is it a marvel that such a

State was rewarded with success? The
marvel would have been if it had net

succeeded. In short, Prussia was a fru-

gal, hard-working, well-ordered, well-

equipped and efhcient State when its

neighbors in varying degrees were slack,

backward, ill-governed, anarchic. The
success of Prussia is the simple result

of the laws of moral causation, the op-

eration of which in history the candid

inquirer i> anxious to trace and glad
to iv.-Al.

W ith rc-ard to the German Arm_\-, it

sh uld lie noted that it forms an integral

part of the natiun. It is the able-bodied
natiDu trained, e-qui]~)ped, and organize'/,

for self-defence. it is the training
school of the national physique, a school

of patriotism and of civic virtue, as weli

as of military skill and intelligence.

The aim of the army is self-preservatioi-;

in the widest sense, to maintain the self-

respect, the rights and interests of the
German people. Service is a civic an'i

patriotic obligation laid on all able-

bodied men. \\'e need not wonder,
therefore, that the army holds a higi::

place in the mind and heart and daily

life of the German people. Nor need
we stop to point the hearts of our people
only when a great crisis rouses national

feeUng to an unusual height.

The new Germany was born in 1S71.

Before that time the Germans, as we
have seen, had won a foremost place
in literature and art, in historical and
scientific research. Prussia had gained
the foremost place in the art of war.
By 1S71 her economic development »'"

modern lines had begun, but it was no:
yet sufficient to give her a foremost
place among the nations. To her indus-
trial and commercial development Ger-
many has brought the same qualities oi
science, system, thoroughness and tenac-
ity which had ensured success in other
departments. Before the close of the

nineteenth century Germany had attaine'd

to the highest position as a fullv and
completely developed modern State. In
all the arts of war and peace she was
second to none. When we compare her
present circumstances with the unspeak-
able burden of calamity which she bore
at the close of the Thirty Years' War.
or even with her position in 1S50 after

the failures of the revolutionary period
of '48, we may excuse the German of
today if he have a feeling of honorable
pride in the high place which his coun-
trv now holds. It is a place which is

well deserved, which has been won by
the most sterling qualities of mind and
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heart against the most formidable ol)-

stacles, internal ami external. For be

it remembered that the mu.-t seri..;us dilii-

cullics in the way of German progress
in unity, independence, and in tlie reali-

zation of the most precious blessinqs ol

national life have been found in Germany
itself. To have cleared away the mass
of futility, confusion ar.d olistruction that

formerly afflicted Germany, in face of so

much prejudice, imbecility, and selfisli-

ness, was no mean achievement. In such
a change we nnist say empliatically that

the best elements of the nation found
triumphant expression.

Let us hope that the better elements
will prevail in the future. We can sec

that Prussia survived and has prevailed

because she proved herself the fittest. In

htv career we see the triumph of sus-

tained energ-y, ratijtially and systemati-

cally directed towards serious and worthy
ends. As the one fixed point of orderly
progress in North Germany, she was
bound to gather round herself into some
kind of system the confused and feeble

elements that existed there. It has been
the victory of character, of the disci-

plined mind and will, over unfavorable
conditions. It has been a great and suc-

cessful system
; but it is not perfect. No

system can be perfect which docs not

give due scope to freedom. Even as an
instrument of success in the highest form
it is imperfect, inasmuch as it tends to

foster routine, to discourage initiative,

and the genial expansion of the individ-

ual mind and character. So far as or-

ganization tends to the development of

the mere niachir,e it signally fails. The
awful experience of Jena is a sufficient

warning as to the inefficiency of the

machine when the directing and moving
power is defective.

It is admitted that Germany and Eng-
land have learned nuich from each other
in past times. The notable differences

in their past and in their present polit-

ical and social organization, instead of

being a ground of estrangement, should
be a stinuilus to their mutual progress.
In Germany there are many features

which should awaken reflection, emula-

tidii. an 1 (.-ven imitation over here. Our
chief cdi'ceni i.^ to do our part in our
ow;i -sphere ...f duty and interest. We
i^hould be ready to learn from Germany.
It is the best-organized country in the
\\<;:rld. The study of a sx'stem so differ-

ent from ours should teach us not only
to understand Germany but to improve
our own methods.
The record of the subjection by war-

like nations of industrial peoples wh>
neglected military training, who were ex-
cessively devoted to sport and pleasure,.

or were given up to sloth and slackness,,

forms a very painful section of history.

We caimot be sure that this melar.chol'y

chapter in human affairs is ended. Ger-
many has shown us how to end it. The
true vocation of Prussia and of Germany
under her guidance has been enlightened
industry. The pursuit of industry, and
of the knowledge by which industrv may
be wisely directed, has made moderir
Germany. But she has not neglected
the military training by which the re-

sults of enlightened industry need to-

be safeguarded.

There is therefore no mysterv or du-
biety about the policy of Germany. It

is the policy which ha- been pursued by
the House of Hohenzollern since the
Great Elector began to rule in 1640. the
rational and systematic promotion of the
interests of the State. Tested and ap-
proved in a small way for many years.
it has grown till we now see it exercised
on the largest scale in the high affairs

of imperial and world politics. The Ger-
man Fleet and Army are intended simply
to be the instruments of such a policv.

We surely need not take the trouble to

point out how different such a policv !>

from that of Louis the Fourteenth or
Napoleon, with its fatal mixture of van-
ity, the love of 'glory,' and of the ambi-
tion which, by its excess, brings abut
its own chastisement a.nd rtiin. Such a.

policy as that of Germany makes her a

more serious rival than I'rance ever wa;.
But if we undcrstanil it rightly, it also-

gives us the assurance that we mav eas-

ily be the most cordial friends on rea-

sonable terms. The fact that Germanv
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has had the strongest army in tlic world
for forty years and has not waged a

single war should alone dispel the fcari

that are by some entertained regarding
her polic}-.

What jircsent use can we make oi

this appeal to history? Our first duty
is to c'ear our minds of the absurd and
perniciou.-i idea that the wars of 1SO4-

71 were wars of vulgar aggression.

They were waged to secure unity and
indepentlence and all the thousand bless-

ings implied in unity and independence
for a great people that had for cen-

turies endured the worst evils of dis-

union and of foreign interference ami
domination.

Germany, as we have seen, has an ex-

•ceptionallv difficult position to maintain

in Central Euroj.>e. She has a popula-

tion of 65,000.000, which is increasing

at the rate of about a million a year.

She therefore does not suffer from the

-evils of a slow or arrested development.

But she needs room for expansion, as

an organism with a high vitality like

hers must do. She has sought it over

seas, not very successfully. For she

came too late to have her share in

the times of great colonial expansion,

especially in the Temperate zones. But
•there remained Africa. The map of

Africa at the present day shows that of

the four Powers chiefly concerned, Great

Britain, France, Belgium and herself,

she has fared worst by far. We need

not wonder at her persistenc}- about

Morocco, which may be regarded as the

last field for colonial enterprise that 's

still to be appropriated. In these mat-

ters I thi'.ik it was our duty and our

interest, rightly understood, to be friend-

ly, sym[)athetic and even generous tow-
ards (iennany, and we have not so been.

It docs appear that our rulers have not

really understood the past history or

present position of Germany. Wdiether

it has been prejudice, ignorance, or

merely a desire always to have the be.-t

of a bargain, or a confused mixture oi

all three, one cannot easily determine.

But the result has come home to us m
swollen armaments, in strained rela-

tions, and in the insane talk of war.

Germany has also sought expansion

towards the Far South East ; the rail-

way to Bagdad under her auspices will

probably restore culture and prosperity

to ancient seats of civilization which for

centuries have lain waste. We are justi-

fied in saying that she has taken Turkey
under friendly guidance and protection.

This is the best available solution of

the great problem of the Near East. We
should have raised no objection to it,

but should rather have furthered it in

every reasonable way. It is still not too

late to adopt a perfectly frank and
friendly policy in this matter. The in-

fluence of Germany in those important

regions should tend to promote the

economic development of Turkey, to

turn the minds of the Moslems to the

pursuits of industry, to ettcourage peace

among the various races constituting her

population, and to raise a barrier against

the excessive advance of Russia. Above
all tilings, it should be our aim in the

future not to create or leave the impres-
sion in the German mind that a main
object of British policy is to thwart the

Fatherland in peaceful and legitimare

efforts to secure the expansion which a

great and growing people need.

T. KIRKUP.





'German Views of an Anglo-German

Understanding

Briti>h stalcsniLMi speak at larc^e on

the disircssing- growth of annanients.

necessitated, more or less, by the ever-

growins^ German army and navy. But

they are not perfectly frank with their

liea'rers. In view of the contiitual ac;i-

tation lor the increase of the r>riti5h

iN'avy ( in some cases on lines whicii

•would impose a heavy financial burden

on the people of Great Britain and Ire-

land), and of the provocative increase

of the German navy, it seems to me that

the time has come when a frank dis-

<ussion of the questions alienatin;:,'- Brit-

ain and her allies from the two threat

German Empires of Central Europe

might take place in the ])res5. Such an

irresponsible discussion would, perhaps,

pave the way for the work of diplomacy,

<exactlv as was the case in regard to the

growth of the entente with France and,

later on, with Russia.

Acting in this belief, I have made use

of my recent visit to the principal towns

•of Gcrmanv in the autumn of the pres-

ent year to discuss with German officials,

|K)liticians, men of science, heads of in-

dustries and of great commercial firms,

the reasons why Germany is burdening

the finances of her own Empire with her

inordinate expanse of militarv and naval

development, and concurrently imposing

proportionately heavy sacrifices on the

peoples of the United Kingdom, France.

Austria, Russia and Italy. I will give

in these pages what might he consid-

ered as the average views of enlightened^

and intelligent Germans, leaving out of

account for the moment (i) the unrea-

sonable aspirations of German jingoes,

or (2) the unrealizable hopes of those

A'ery few persons in Germany (as com-

pared with EnglanrH who want nothing

in the way of political expansion, and

•who think that the best policy for the

German Empire at the present moment
would be to confine her attention solely

to the internal welfare of Germany,
abandoning all ambition to influence,

control, or direct the affairs of less ad-

vanced communities beyond her fron-

tiers.

And the average expression of opinion

Ijegins thus : That Great Britain has,

during the last ten years, made all pos-

sible use of her diplomacy and finance

to deny to Germany and Austria, com-
bined, any great Imperial expansion or

colonial developnient. According" to my
German friends, the hypocrisy of the

I'.ritish press and British statesmen in

this direction exasperates them more
even than plain-spoken intentions. It re-

niinds some of them who have read

Punch—and Punch has a great circula-

tion in Germany—of a picture drawn
by Reginald Cleaver some ten years ago.

A daughter is pleading^ with her middle-

aged mother in the park. 'Mother, why
mayn't I go to the ball?" The mother
replies, 'Aly dear, I have been through

all that sort of thing, and now see the

vanity of it all.' And the daughter,

'But mayn't I see the vanity too?'

Of late Gerrnany has been assured by
various politicians in Britain, France

and Russia that their respective coun-

tries find the burden of empire very

heavy, tiie task of educating^ backward
peoples most ungrateful, and in the long'

run unprofitable. Let Gerniany take

warning and reniain happy and comfort-

able within her own boundaries, giving

up as aii i^nis fatiius any idea of cc^-

sidcrable Imperial expansioii. lest she

should be landed here and there, as her

three advisers have been in the course

of hi>t':'rv, in some slough of insurrec-

tion '.r impasse of culonial wars. Xever-

the'css, while tendering this advice to
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the German people, while mentionin.:^

that they have reached the limits of their

own expansion, and if they could do so

with honiir would retire even fri^m much
they have ,c;ot. Britain, i'Vance, and Rus-

sia go on taking under their control as

fas as they can ail the undeveloped por-

tions of the globe on which they can

lay hands without any serious conflict

with a tu"st-class i'owcr, sorting out and

swallowing oysters of the largest she

while shedding tears over their defec-

tive digestioi'.s. 'Thus" (say the Ger-

mans), 'while you were holding up

shocked hands and delivering portentous

speeches over the iniquity of Austria in

formally annexing two provinces whicn,

with the consent of Europe and Turkey

she has occupied and administered for

thirty years, you—l^ritain—were actual-

ly forcing on Turkey an agreement in

regard to"^ Aden and the Aden hinterland

which gave you a prescrijitive right to

about one-third of Arabia between the

island of Perim and the Bahrein Archi-

pelago of the Persian Gulf; while France

was taking measures to circumscribe

within the narrowest possible limits the

Turkish province of Tripoli, and Britain

and Russia were commencing to divide

Persia between them.' Undoubtedly the

annexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina

was directly prompted by German dif'-

lomacy, as a step in the direction of an

Austrq-German advance of control over

the Balkan Peninsula. Even to have

suggested such a thing in print at that

time in the British press would have

been difficult ; it would have been re-

garded as so shocking, such an outrage

on international amenities, etc. Yet an

Anglo-Russian partition of Persia is not

to be counted as an outrage at all, but

as 'a course of action imposed on Britain

and Russia by supreme political neces-

sity'—Russia compelled :o find an out-

let to warm seas for her commerce and

maritime enterprise, aiul Britain unable

to disregard the close historical connec-

tion between Southern Persia and India.

and the danger of allowing Southern

Persia to lapse into anarchy— a very real

danger on account of Afghanistan—or

to fall a i^rey to a European Power, a
contingency not only to be deprecated
in ci.iuntction with the politics of the In-

dian Empire, but likely to be unfair \n

its results to the sixty-years-old inves:-

ir.cnts of British trade. Although Ger-
many many not as yet otftcially have
recognized the joint Anglo-Russian con-
dominium in Persia, sensible Germans,
are quite willing to admit that (given
all the circumstances of the case) nei--

iher Russia nor Britain could have acted
otherwise in regard to Persia. Gontrol
over Persia is as necessary to the exist-

ence and welfare of these great Enipires.

as the control over Egypt is to that of
Great Britain, or that over ^lorocco to-

French North Africa. But what Ger-
many complains of with bitterness is

that similar adventures are denied to her
by the Powers of the Triple Entente.
Every financial and political obstacle has
been put in her way by Britain and
France as regards the construction of
the Bagdad railway. Only the inability

of Russia to fight at the lost moment
(say the Germans) prevented Britain

and France, allied with Russia, urging;

on the Slav peoples of the Balkans to
attack Austro-Hungary as a punishment
for her having annexed two provinces
which she had brought back to civilized

life and happiness, quite as niucii as
England has done in regard to E;^-pr,

or France in regard to Tunis.
The people of the German Empire

think they have been most unfairly treat-

ed of late years by the diplomacv of
Britain and her friends. They realize

that, conjoined with the now scarcely

ilistinct Austrians, they can nuister a to-

tal German-speaking population of sev-

enty millions, foremost among the

jieopbs of the world in their education,

commerce, development of u'lodern

science and of social legislation. Trade
does follow the flag, they realize, as we
began to do thirty years ago. The for-

eign trade of Germany has undoubtedly
owed much of its enormous increase to

the fact that there was a German fleet

ready and willing to defend her mer-
chantmen, more especially in the ports
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of second and third rate Powers. 'Why,'
they ask, 'should no heed to the expen-

sive interests of Germany be given when
other Great Powers get together in se-

<ret conferences and divide between
them the weaker or the undeveloped por-

tions of the globe ? Why in and as

regards America should everything be

settled now practically by a joint under-
standing between Britain and the Unit-

-ed States ? Whv was Denmark some
time ago forbidden to sell one or more
West India Islands to the Germans as a

<lepot for their fleets in the New
W'orld ? France. Holland and Denmark
^s well as the British and American Eni-

pires, have harbours, coaling statir.ns an^l

colonies in the New World which—es-

pecially in the tropical portirins—serve a =

valua'.)le rendezvous for their commerce :

why should it be tacitly laid down that

it Germany by purchase attempted like-

wise to get a coaling station or a har-

l:)0ur of refuge, it would be equivalent

to a caiisus belli with the Anglo-Saxon
world ^ In Asia. England and France
may for a time quarrel over the fate

of Siam, but o::ce tliey come to a pri-

vate agreement both of them can witli-

out blinking take over huge provinces

of the former Siamese Empire. wher->

^s if Germany even attempted to acquire

a coaling station in this direction for her

Par Eastern commerce, she would pro-

voke a joint ultimatum. Germans re-

member that with indignation the way
in which their Emperor was rated for

Inis Chinese policy, while at the same
time Britain and France were laying

"hands on all the territories they could

clutch along the coasts of the Flowery
Kingdom, and Russia was taking steps

to annex the whole of Manchuria, a po^"-

tion of which has since been wrested

from her by her now friend and ally,

Japan. For sixty years and mure the

Ilanse towns of Germany had built up
a remarkable commerce ('the house of

Oodefroy has become historical) in the

Pacific archipelagoes : vet German at-

tempts to secure tritli'-g foothV.ds in any
part of the Pacific Islands not already

annexed by Spain. England and P'rance,

were regarded as directly hostile to Brit-

ish interests by the British Government
and press.'

German wrath, perhaps, reached the

])oint of ebullition when Britain and
France arranged between themselves,

without reference to any third Power,
w hat was practically the last partition

of Africa; the recognition of exclusive

British interests in Egypt and the hand-

ing over of Morocco to France, follow-

ed soon afterwarrls by a joint Anglo-
iM-anco-Italian understanding in regard

to Abyssinia and Somaliland, and an in-

timation to Germany of 'hands oil' in

reference to Liberia. The attitude then

not onlv adopted by the German Em-
l^eror, but to some extent forced on him
by public opinion in Germany, was that

tlie world was not henceforth to be di-

vided up into the Spheres of influence,

I'rotectorates. or Colonies of the E'nited

States ar.d the British Empire, France,

Russia and Italv without some regard

being paid to, the German factor, the

Inmdred and eight millions of vigorous,

highly-educated white peoples of the

allied Empires of Germany and Austro-
Ilungary.

'If,' said to me my German interlocu-

tors, 'if when making these arrange-
ments Germa;;y and Austria had been
given clearly to understand that the

supremacy of German and Austro-Hun-
garian interests in the Balkan Peninsula

and throughout the greater part of Asia
Minor and Mesopotamia was fully recog-

nized by the Powers of the Triple Un-
derstanding, there would probably have
l-een no Morocco incident, no sticks put

between the spokes of British and
French wheels in Egypt or Ethiopia, "n

the Far East, or at the Court of Teher-
an.'

Now we come to the crux of the prob-
lem. Germany. Austrian Germany,
Hurgary, and even the Slav States of

the Austrian Empire are resolved—like

us, like France and Russia—to play a

great part in the future history of the

Old World. They propose as their

theatre of political influence, commercial
expansion, anrt agricultural experiments.
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• the undeveloped land> of the I'.alkan

j
Peninsula, of Asia Minor, and of Meso-

l polamia. down even lo the mouth of

j
the Euphrates. They niii^ht be wiUinc;',

I
in agreement with the rest of the worhl,

i to create an Eastern Ilelyium in Syria-

; Palestine-- perhaps a Jewisli State

—

which, merely by the fact of its being

i
charged with the safe-keeping of the

\
holy places of Christianity, would quite

; possibly become undenominationally

Christian. A Turkish sultanate might
continue to exist in Asia Minor, just as

;
there will probably be for centuries a

'• king or queeii of the Netherlands, of

Austria, Hungary, Bohemia, Bulgaria,

; and Roumania ; but German influence at

. Constantir.ople would become supreme,
)• whether or not it was under the black-

white-and-red flag or uiider the Cres-

cent and Star ell.^ign uf Byzantium.
• 'Why should this worry you ?' say the

: Germans. 'Why should you think of

imposing gigantic burdens on. your peo-
' pies in all parts of the globe to maintain

-

'' a navy and perchance build up an army
strong enough to prevent the extension

of predominant German inlluence from
the mouth of the Rhine to the mouth of

r the Danube, to the Bosporus and the

Euphrates ? Equally, why should this

I

eventuality mean for France a frightful

. loss of life and a hopeless struggle? It

: is Russia who will object the most.

;
Well, leave Russia to us in this respect,

that we may come to terms with her

;

;
either by negotiation (as we hope) or by

'

/a. trial of strength. We recard Russia

as more unreasonable in the matter of

German ambitions than even Britain and
France. Russia-in-Europe is almost the

size of the whole rest of Europe, and
•; includes millions of acres of an alluvial

soil of inexhaustible richness, which
could, with decent political and sanitary

conditions of life, with education and
other civilized developments, maintain a

Slav population of three hundred mi".-

lions. Siberia is another Canada—an

extraordinary parallel to Canada in its

flora and faima, its mineral dejiosits. its

climate, and its future developinents.

Like Canada, it will come in time to be

one of the principal sources of world-
foods, of forest products. Russian Asi.i

has almost limitless possibilities, enougi'i

to satisfy the greediest ambition of a

];eople far more numerous, far better

educated, far more politically advance'!,

than that of modern Russia. Germany,
moreover, would see without surprise or

fjrotest a Russian control over Chinese

.Mong<dia and Turkestan ; in those direc-

tions, as in Persia, the matter of Rus-
sian expansion would be one commen-
surate with Russian strength and the

collateral interests of Britain and Japan,
or the future evolution of China. Is

Russia, in addition, to claim to be the

suzerain of Bulgaria, the future occu-

pant of Constantinople and mistress of

Asia IMinor? This we should regard as

preposterously unreasonable—a casus

belli, in fact. We are quite prepared [:>

admit the delicate and peculiar geo-
graphical restrictions of Russia. If she

would come to terms with us about Con-
stantinople and about our influence pre-

dominating generally over much of the

Turkish Empire, we on our part would
give her the fullest guarantees regard-

ing the independence of Denmark and,

consequently, the free ingress and egress

of the Baltic Sea ; and, on the other

hand, would perhaps admit the right of

Russia to an enclave on the Asiastic side

of the Bosporus, to a sphere of irtluence

over Trebizond and Northern Armenia,
besides recognizing the special need of

Russia to obtain access to the Persian

Gulf through Northern and Western
Persia.

'So much for Russia. In regard to

England, we would recall a phrase drop-

ped by ex-President Roosevelt at an im-

portant public speech in London—

a

phrase which for some reason was not

reported by the London press. Roose-
velt said : "The best guarantee for Great

Britain on the Nile is the presence of

Germanv on the Euphrates." Putting'

aside the usual hypocrisies of the Teu-

tonic peoples, you know that that is so.

You know that we ought to make com-
mon cause in our dealings with the

backward races of the world. Neither
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you nor we arc as foolish and as uniii-

structecl as we were in the bei^inniiii^s

of our Colonial expansion.
_
We r.o long-

er establish our puliiical contrui over

Egvpt, India. Xe^ro Africa, i'ersia, or

Siamese ^^lalaysia to dispossess dynas-

ties or with llic idea of taking away ilv-'

j land from the peoijle, or even the natur-

;

al wealth of the waste lands from the

' administration of the State in which

they are found. Impelled more by some

inexplicable instinct, which has been in

the white man from a'd time onwards,

we white nations are seeking: to control

and develop the mis-ov.'rned, uncivil-

ized, or savage parts of the world. In

so doing we improve ourselves also ui

knowledge and in education, we enlarge

our means of scientific research and the

expansion of our conuuerce without any

really unfair treatment of the races we

are attempting to intluence or to govern.

You have shown in your Colonial Em-
pire, and are showing increasingly, thil

where a backward people ceases to re-

main in a condition of disorder or

- ignorance you can enlarge its political

horizon and. indeed, educate it towards

eventual autonomy and self-governmeni.

If .that had not been your purpose in

Egypt your position there would not

have won the world-wide respect that it

has done. The antithesis of this policy

is that for ever rendered infamous by

the late King of the Belgians in regard

to the Congo. This has been the most

valuable object-lesson of "what to avoid"'

in Colonial policy, and a proceeding to

wdiich, we are happy to think, there is

no parallel to be found in Gorman

Africa.

'Let Britain and Germany once come

to an agreement in regard to the ques-

tion of "the Nearer East and the world

can scarcely again be disturbed by anv

great war in any part of the globe, if

such a war is contrary to the conmicrci;d

interests of the two Empires. And both

alike will become increasingly allied ro

th'e United States of America, to which

they are severally the main contributors

in emigrant population from the eigli-

teenth century onwards. But, of course,

this Anglo-German understanding would

include (whether it were publicly ex-

pressed or not
J a recognition on the part

of Britain that henceforth the kingdoni

of the Netherlands must, by means of

a verv strict alliance, come within the

German sphere. We have already

brought pressure to bear on the Dutch

Government to ensure this. We intend

to stand no nonsense or to admit n'>

tergiversation in this respect. So loi:.:;"

as llolland consents to be more near'y

allied with the German Empire than

with any other Power, so long its dyn-

asty, its internal independence, and the-

goverance of its oversea possessions i :a

the wdiich more and more German capi-

tal is being sunk annually) will remaia

completely undisturbed. But you may-

take it from us that an alliance for of-

fensive and defensive purposes now ex-

ists between Holland and Germany, and

that the foreign policy of the two nations

will henceforth be as closely allied as is-

that of Germany and Austria.

'Belgium is a different matter alto-

gether" \\'e are sufficiently educated in

geography to realize that any close union

or alliance, and still more any invasion

of Belgium, on our part would be for

vou a legitimate caitsus belli, as it should

also be for France. Of course, if you

drive us to extremes and block us in ad

other directions, we may put the wdiole

question to the test when the right op-

portunity comes by occupying Belgium

(and Holland), by throwing down the

gage of battle to France; and, as the

outcome of victory, incorporate withm

the German sphere' not only Holland and

Belgium but also Picardy. That would

be our way of commencing the duel witli

Great Britain. We should not be so

idiotic as to venture a corps d'aniu-e^ on

transports across the North Sea before

we had smashed the British Navy:_anl

the smashing of the British Navy withm

the next thirty years seems to us suc.i

an impossibility as not to enter witlrht

the limits of any reasonable military prr^-_

gramme. But we should make use of

our navv to defend the approaches to

Plolland." Belgium, and Denmark, and we
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i ask you what sort of efforts you would
i liave to make in the way of army org-an-

;
ization to be able, even in alliance with

I

France and Russia, to turn us out of the
f l^ow Countries if you compelled us to

<ccupy them. Of course, we should suf

fur tcirib'y in lliii i.l.ruL;gle. We suf-

fcred terribly in our 1870-71 war with

,
France, but the results have been of in-

; -calculable benefit to the German peoples.

'Yet we admit that such a war would
!)€ an almost complete arrest of civi'iza-

lion in the Old World. Not only should
we and you do our utmost to prevent
^uch an eventually coming about, but we

' should strive on both sides to be reason-

: -able in negotiating the terms of an agree-
ment which might render any such strug-

. -gle impossible, might even put war be-

tween us and any other European Power
of magnitude out of the question ; while

thus all the great white Powers of En-
rope and America could unite in their

;
-purpose, jointly and severally, of bring-

;

ing whole orld under civilized control.

; and only turn their armed forces hence-
forth against reaction at home or abroad.'

With regard to France and any objec-

-tions which might be raised in that

•country to the consequences of an An-
: -g'lo-German understanding, I have hear!

some Germans suggest that Metz and
"the small district of French-speaking

Lorraine should be restored to France,
and that guarantees of the most imequiv-
ocal character should be given in re-

gard to the neutrality, independence, and
complete separation from the German
sphere of the Kingdom of Belgium and
the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. Oth-
ers again, with a view to placating Rus-
sian interest in the similar independence
of Denmark (and consequently the con-
trol of access to the Baltic), have sug-
gested that the original terms of the

1S64 Treaty should be generously car-

ried out and the Danish-speaking district

of Haderslcbcn in Northern Slesvig be
restored to Denmark. But these are the

utmost concessions that are ever hinted

at even by the most liberal-minded. Any
suggestion of the retrocession of Elsass

and German Lorraine, and the good-
natured German face sets into flint or
iron.

I have striven in all the foregoing
passages to give, not my own opinions,

but the views of representative Germans
in regard to the bases of an understand-
ing between Germany and the leading
Powers of Europe. If it serves no other
purpose, it will do that of setting forth

quite clearly the ambitions and the in-

tentions present in the minds of educat-
ed and thoughtful people in the German
Empire.

PL H. JOHNSTON.





Germany and the Germans

from an

American Point of View.

E is a fortunate traveller who
enters Berlin from the west,
and toward the end of his

journey roils along over the
twelve or fifteen miles of
new streets, glides under
the Brandenburger Tor and

iinds himself in Unter den Linden. The
ICaiserdamm, Bismarck Strasse, Berliner
iStrasse, Charlottenburgerchaussee. Un-
ter den Linden, give the most splendid
street entrance into a city in the world.
The pavement is without a hole, with-
out a crack, and as clear of rubbish of
any kind as a well-kept kitchen floor.
The cleanliness is so noticeable that one
looks searchingly for even a scrap of i)a-

per, for some trace of negligence, to
modify this superiority over the streets
of our American cities. But there is no
-consolation; the superiority is so incon-
testable that no comparison is possible.
For the whole twelve or fifteen miles are
lined with trees, or shrubs, or flowers,
'svith well-kept grass, and with separate
roads on each side for horsemen or foot-
passengers. In the spring and summer
the streets are a veritable garden.

The streets are cleaned for the bene-
fit of the people, and not for the benefit
of the pockets of a political aristocracy.
The public service is a guardian, not'

a

predatory organization. In our country
Avhen a man can do nothing else he be-
•comes a public servant; in Germanv he
can only become a public servant after
severe examinations and ample- proofs of
fitness. The superiority of one service
over the other is moral, not merely me-
chanical.

I'hese (ierman cities are also, unlike
American cities, autonomous. Thev
ave no state-made charters to interest

and to obey; they are not restricted as
to debt or expenditure

; and they are not
in the grip of corporations that have
bought or leased water, gas, electricitv,
or street-railway franchises, and these,
represented by the wealthiest and most
intelligent citizens, become, through t he
financial undertakings and interests of
these very same citizens, often the worst
enemies of their own city. The German
cities are spared also the confusion which
is injected into our politics by a fortu-
nately small class of reformers with the
prudish peculiarities of morbid vestals;
men who cannot work with other men.
and who bring the virile virtues, the
sound charities, and wholesome morality
into contempt.

In the great majority of German cit-

ies public-utility services, gas, water,
electricity, street-railways, slaughter-
houses and even canals and docks, are
owned and controlled by the cities them-
selves. There is no loop-hole for pri-

vate plunder, and there is on the con-
trary every incentive to all citizens, and
to the rich in particular, to enforce the
strictest economy and the most experf
efficiency.

After all our study of statistics, of
figures, of contrasts, I am not sure that
we arrive at any very valuable conclu-
sions. American working classes work
ever shorter hours, gain higher wages,
but they are indubitably less happy, less

rich in experience, less serene than the
Germans. This measuring things by
dollars, by hours, by pounds and yard-
sticks, measures everything accuratelv
enough except the one thing we wish to
measure, which is a man's soul. We are
l^iroducing the material things of life

faster, uKire cheaply, more shoddily, but
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it is open tu quttstiun whether we are
jiroducing happier men aiitl women, and
that is what we are striving- to do as the
end of it all. Nothing is of any value
measured by what it does to produce a

man, a woman and children living hap-
pily together. Wealth does not do this;

indeed, weakh beyond a certain limit is

almost certain to destroy the foundation
of all peace, a contented family.

A shady beer-garden, capital music,
and happy fathers and mothers and chil-

dren, what arithmetic, or algebra, or
census tells you anything of that? The
infallible recipe for making a child un-
happy is to give it everything it cries for

of material things and never to thwart
'its will. We throw wages and shorter
hours of work at people, but that is only
turning them out of prison into a desert.

No statistics can deal competently with
the comparative well-being of nations,
and nothing is more ludicrous than the
results arrived at where Germany is dis-

cussed by the British or .American poli-

tician. Whatever ilgures say, and what-
ever else they may lack, they are better
clothed, better fed and cared for, and
have far more opportunities for rational

enjoyment, and a thousand-fold more
for aesthetic enjoyment, than either the
English or the Americans. It is a

strange contradiction in German life that
while they are as a people governed
minutely and in detail, forbidden person-
al freedom along certain lines to which
we should find it hard to submit, they
are freer morally, freer in their litera-

ture, their art, their music, their social
life, and in their unself-conscious ex-
pression of them than any other people.
There is a curious combination of legal

and governmental slavery, and of spir-

itual and intellectual freedom; of innu-
merable restrictions, and great liberty of

personal enjoyment, and those enjoy-
ments of the most naiv kind. They seem
to have done less to destroy life's palate
with the condiments of civilizations,

and, therefore, still find plain things
savorous.

Evening clothes with a knitted tie

dripping down the shirt front; a frock
coat as a frame for a colored waistcoat.

such as at shooting, or riding, or golf.

we perini*- ourselves to break forth in a>.

a weak surrender to the lailor, or to the
ingenuity of ouv womcntolk wh,o are not
"unbred \o si)inning, in the loom un-
skilled"'; the extraordinary indulgence
in j)ers(jual fancies in the choice of col-

ored ties, as though the male citizens i)*^

Berlin had been to an auction of the bas-
tards of a rainbow; the little melon-
shaped hats with a band of thick velvet

around them; the awkward slouching,

gait, as of men physically untrained, the-

enormous proportion of men (A'er forty

who follow behind their stomachs and
turn their toes out at an angle of more
than forty-five degrees, whose necks lie

in folds over their collars, and whost-
whole appearance denotes an uncared-for
person and a negligence of domestic
hygiene: these things are significant.

The examination of those about to-

become policemen extends over four
weeks, and includes every detail of the
multiplicity of duties, which ranges from
the protection of the public from
crime down to tracking down truants^

from school and the regulation of the
books of the maid-servant class.

The policeman who aspires to the
rank of sergeant undergoes a still more
rigorous examination, extending over
twenty weeks of preparation, during"

which time he studies, note this list, we-

"young barbarians all at play," Germaa
rhetoric, writing, arithmetic, common^
fractions, geography, history, especiallv
the history of the House of Hohenzol-
lern, from the time of the Margraves to>

the present time (I), political divisions
of the earth, especially of Prussia and
Germany, the essei\tial features of thtr

constitution of the Prussian kingdom
and German empire, the organization
and working of the various state author-
ities in Prussia and Germany, elementary
methods of disinfection, common veteri-
nary remedies, the police law as applica-
ble to innumerable matters from the
treatment of the drunk, blind and lame.
to evidences of murder and the press,

law. The man who passes such an ex-
amination would be more than qualified

to take a degree at one of our minor cot-
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lejics, if he knew English, and the class- country not by "sweetness and light.

es were not required, and cuuld well at- but by force. This seems at first a co"-

ford to sniff disdainfully at the pelting tradiction. It is not. Religion. Life.

shower of honorary degrees of Doctor of Love are all savage things. I'.ecause we

Divinity, which descend from the com- have known men who preach but do not

niencement platforms, uf our more girl- believe; men who breathe and walk who

i>h iuleliedual factories ol orthodoxy. have not lived; men who protest but who

There are more Shakespeare, plays have not loved, we are prone to think of

given in Germany in a week than in all religion, lite and love as sott. \\ e have

the English-speaking countries together conquered and chastened so much ot na-

in a year. This is by no means an e.xag- ture: the air, the water, the bowels ot

geration. The theatre is looked upon the earth, that we too. ourselves wit.i

as a school. Fathers and mothers ar- thinking that culture" a, so is tame, that

range that their older children as well religion, life and love are tame too.

as themselves shall attend the theatre Savage things they are! \ou may know

all through the winter, and subscribe for them by that! It you find them nice.

seats as we would subscribe to a lending vivacious, amusing, amenable, be sure

library. ^"^^ ^^^Y ''^^'^ forgeries

It is a striking contrast, perhaps of This is the profound fallacy underly-

all the contrasts the most interesting to ing the present-day economic peace pro-

the student, this of America growing pagandism, whose heaviest underwriter,

from industrialism toward idealism, of Mr. Carnegie, is, by the way. an agnos-

Gerniany growing out of idealism iato tic. While there is faith, there will be

industrialism. fighting. Do away with either and so-

Germany floats in music; in America ciety would crumble. What the Puri-

a few, a verv few, float on it. In Ger- tans did torus the Prussians have done

many everybody plays some instrument, tor Germany. I hey have tough
,
are

and from
'

the youngest to the oldest fighting, and will tight tor their taith

everybody understands music ; at least Though they have many unpleasant

that'is the impression vou carry awav characteristics, this is their most admir-

with vou from the land of Bach, Handel, able quality They believe m an aristoc-

Haydn, Mozart, and Brahms, and Beet- racy of culture with a right to ru>e

ho/en, and Wagner, and I might fill the Goethe said of Luther that he threw ba..

-..i, .1 fu Intel ectual orosress of mankind bv cen-
page with the others.

uuciic^.i.uai ^^1^^,1^.30

The only impenetrably exclusive tunes by calling m the Dassion.ot the

thing in the world is intellect, he is ttie multitude to decide
^^\

^"bjects th.t

only aristocrat left in these democratic ought to have been left to th^ i.e^^''"^; •

days, and we are not devoting much at- Th.s is a good example of •""tat.on cul-

tention as yet to his breeding. We do ture. 1 his is very much the view hat

not realize\hat the only valuable demo- Mr. Balfour holds in regard to Crom. el .

.
cratmust bean aristocrat. "Culture But Luttier and ^'^^^^^^l^

"\^;^,;;7-

1

seeks to do awav with classes and sects; many. The one taught Gern an> to

' to make the best that has been thought bark, the other taught Germany o bite

and kno^vn in the world current every- The great deliverers of the wo Id came,

where; to make all men live in an at- not to bring peace, but a sword.

mosphere of sweetness and light, where Germany is a rich country in the

they may use ideas, as it uses them it- sense that it has the most intelligent,

self, freely nourished and not bound by hardest working, most liercely economi-

them. This is the social idea; and the cal, and the most rationally and most

men of culture are the true apostles of easily contented population ot any ot

equality." the great powers. But Germany is not

In Germanv there are more men of rich in surplus and liquid capital as com-

culture per thousand of the population pared with England, France, or Aineri-

than in any other land, but they rule the ca. It is the more to her credit that
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her capital is all hard at work. Tliere are here, as everywhere, the saviors >{

is just so much less for luxury. The the world.

people in the streets; the shop windows; In this great city of Berlin it may seem

the scale of charges at places of public that I have over-emphasized their part

resort and amusement; the very small in the drama of the city's life. Not so!

number of well-turned-out private ve- 'J'hey are th- backbone of the munici-

hicles; the comparatively few people pal as of the national body corporate.

who live in houses and not in apart- It is no easy industrial progress, no in-

ments; the simplicity of the gowns of creasing wealth and population, no mili-

women, all their inexpensive jewelry and tary prowess, no isolated great leader

other ornaments; the fewer servants; that makes a nation or a city. It is the

the salaries and wages of all classes, men and women giving the high and un-

point decisively to "plain living on the purchasable gift of service to the state;

part of practically everybody. Let me giving the fine example of self-sacrific

-

say very emphatically, however, that ing and simple living; giving the prowess

this economy means no lack of generos- won by years of hard mental and moral

ity. I doubt if there are people any- training; giving the gentle courtesy and

where so restricted as to means, and so kindly welcome of the patrician to the

delightfully hospitable at the same stranger, who lift a nation or a city to a

time. Berlin is not as yet under that worthy place in the world. Seek not

cloud that covers the new, and culti- for Germany's strength first in her fleet,

vated, and rich society in America, that her army, her hordes of workers, nay

tyranny of money which makes men and not even in her philosophers, teachers,

women fearful of being without it. and musicians, though they glisten in

r,., , , . -u ^ f the eves of all the world, for vou will
1 hese people need no tribute from V , .

,
, • • ^i '

. r r, • , •.. IV 1
* 1 not find It there. It is in these quiet

me, and for their hospitalitv and triend-
, • , , l . r v

•

, T 1 1
'

4. ^ and suunle homes that so few Americans
liness I can make no adequate return. , _ ' .

, , .,,

T • 1 , ^1 , ^u ^ • * •
I and Lng-ishmen ever enter that you will

I sigh to think that we in America know ^ , i i i .u
,-^ , r ^, ^ 1 1 ^ find the sweetness and the sternness, the

so little of them. Germany would not . , . , ,
•

, r •
, ,

, , , . -i-i ^ ..1 1 T f indomitable pride or service, and the
be where she is without them; and 1 of- ,^ .,..', ,. ^, ^ . ^

r ^u : 4. . se f-sacri icinc oyaLitv that won, that
fer them as an example to my countrv-

,
. ^ ^ / -, 1,1

, ^ r
'

.
•, keep tor Germany her place m the world,

men, and to my countrywomen especial- ' ^ ^

ly, as showing what self-sacrifice and Note.

—

simplicity and loyal service can do for a These paragraphs have been selected

nation in times of stress; and what high from Price Collier's article on Berlin,

ideals and sturdy independence and con- which appeared in Scribner's Magazine
tempt for luxury can do in the danger- for February, 1913 as one of the series

ous davs of prosperity. Unadvertised, of articles on "Germany and tlieGer-

unheralded, keeping without murmur- mans from an American Point of ^'iew.
'*

ing or envy to theii own traditions, they —Editor.

X





Bowman's Expedition Against the Chillicothe

May—June, 1779.

The follo\vin<^' account of Captain r.owmaa's expedition aJaiIl^t Chillicothe on the

Little Miami, in 177H, is from the original manuscript of the Draper collfc'ion in tie

archive department of the WiscoD>in Historical Society. Madison, Wisconsin. Duricir

the past summer (1910) through the courtesy of Dr. Reuben Gold Thwaites, Secretary of

the Wisconsin Historical Society, we were permitted to examine the extensive and valuable

collec'.ioa of the Draper Manuscripts and select therefrom certain ones for ptublication in

t'his Quarterly.—Editor.

N the month of October,

1776, the Commonweaith of

Virginia passed an act di-

viding the county of Fin-

castle—then tlie most wes-
terly of any in its jurisdic-

tion

—

into three distinct

counties, to one of which they gave the

name of Kentucky, being, substantially,

the present State so-called. The act

took effect on the last day of the year.

On the twenty-first of December, John
Bowman was appointed by Patrick Hen-
ry, jr., then Governor, to the office of

Colonel of its militia. In the Summer
following he arrived out, reaching Har-
rodsburgh on the second of September,
when he took upon himself the duties of

his office. The Colonel was made Lieu-

tenant of the county, in 1778, receiving

his commission from Thomas Jefferson

who had become Governor. By virtue

of his office, ha had the general direc-

tion of military affairs, at that date, in

that distant region. By the terms of the

treaty made by the Lord Donmrie with

the Shawanese in the Autumn of 1774,
on the banks of the Scioto, that nation

was to give up all the prisoners ever tak-

en by them. In war both white people

and negroes and all the horses stolen or

taken by them since the close of the war
of 1764; and further, no Indian of that

nation for the future was to hunt on the

Virginia side of the Ohio nor any white
man on the other side of that river.

This agreement at once opened the pass-

way for an advance of emigration into

the region which soon after became the

county of Kentucky. However, even
before the treaty— in June, 1774—James
Harrod and others had erected a cabin

in that country, upon the site of the pre-

sent Harrudsburg, Mercer county,—on-

ly to be deserted shortly after, because
of the hostilities of the savages.

The adventurers who came to the Ken-
tucky country in 1775, enjoyed, for that

season, almost entire immunitv from
savage aggression; only a few killed

and wounded; enough however, to induce
the settlers to be watchful— ever on their

guard. But the next year— 1776— the

Indians were more emboldened. With
an increase of emigration came an in-

crease of their attacks. The machines
of the British began to have an effect

upon Shawanese; and the Mingoes. who.
it will be remembered, were not a party

to Lord Dunmore's treaty, were avowed-
ly hostile. Already the pioneers had a-

vailed themselves of the advantages of

rude forts as protections against the sav-

ages; one was commenced and com-
pleted in the early part of April, 1775,
near the mouth of Otter creek in what
is now Madison county, and was known
as Fort Boone. Others were built as

the exigencies of the settlements seemed
to demand; among them, that of Mc-
("lelland's adjoining the site of the pre-

sent Georgetown, Scott county, which,

on the twenty-ninth of December, 1776.

was assailetl by the Pluggy's-town gang
of Mingoes and their famous leader

killed—the first regular attack upon any
fort in Kentucky.

Early in 1777, the Indians commence 1
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their depredations m the settlements in^j of ihe spring of 1779 when it was
south of the Ohio. More of the Shaw- very evident to the settlers of Kentuckv
anese now started upon the war-path that, of all the Indians who were at thatfrom their towns upon the Scioto and time infesting the countrv the Shawi
Miami. Before the end of the year, a nese were the most active and blood-
large portion ot that nation had taken thirsty. It seemed exceedincrlv p!ai„ tnup the hatchet. In the Spring, as there them that from Chillicothe on 'the Littie
were but very few men interested in Miami, came most of the war-parties ma-keepmg possession of the posts on the rauding in the now increasin^T settle
north side of the Kentucky river, they ments. "Why should not that prolific
broke up-their occupants removing, on hive of mischief he destroyed'" was a
the thirtieth of January, either to (juestion then frequentlv asked \nd i't

Boonesborough or Harrodsburgh. The was finallv determined, 'bv the settlers
whole population was then in these two to free themselves from dano-erand their
forts and did not exceed one hundrt-d settlements from savage inroads to car-
and fifty men fit tor duty, with about rv an expedition against it. [ohn Bow-
forty families. As the months wore a- man, residing at Harrod^burVh as Co-
way both posts were attacked, but nei- lonel of militia and Lieutenant of' Ken-
ther taken. In the meantime, Logan's tucky, called for volunteer^ resolved to
fort near the site of the present town take the command of them in person-—
Stanford. Lincoln county, was occupied

: the first regular enterprise to attack
'

in
It too was assailed by the savages, but force, the Indians bevond the Ohio eVer
their attack proved unsuccessful. So planned in Kentuckv Bowman the year
troublesome had been the Indians previous, had contemplated an expedi-
throughout the year-so discouraging had tion to the same town, and sent Simon
their hostilities proved to immigration Kenton with two others to Chillicothe
—that, at Its close, the settlements were to make discoveries. The settlers were
restricted to the three forts just men- to plant their corn and be in readiness to

^'°"f^- . ,
rendezvous in May, at the mouth of

The siege of Boonesborough was the Licking. The Shawanese seem not to
great event ot the yeari77S. in Ken- have had any apprehensions of such a re-
tucky. Preparations tor this, at ihe taliation for their frequent invasion', of
principal town of the Shawanese Indians the Dark and Bloody Land The place
north of the Ohio, operated for a length of meeting for the volunteer^ of the in-

. of time to restrain small parties of say- terior was fixed at Harrodsbur-h •

ages from their incursions into the set- whence, under Benjamin I o^an and'si-
tlernents. Still, there were Indian de- las Harlan, as Captains, thev marched
predations, before and after that event. to Lexington, meetincr at that point a
As to the siege itself— it is more noton- company from Boonesborou^^h com-
ous for what was not accomplished than manded by Captain L,hn

"^

Holder
for any particular success of the enemy. These two companies were there rein-
That three hundred and thirty Indians forced bv ai.other headed by Captain
with eight Canadians, one of whom— Levi Todd

; thev marched from Lexin^r.
Captain Isadore Chene—commanded the ton bv wav of the Little North Fork of
expedition, should, for eleven days and Elkhorn, encamping the first nioht n-ar
nights beleaguer the rude stockade cans- its mouth. Their Second encampment
ing a loss of only two killeil and four was on a small branch of Mill Creek a-
wounded, notwithstanding atone tunc bout two miles northward from lee's
nine men were outside negotiating with Lick. Thence, they went down the
the enemy,— IS something bordt-nng on Licking, until they 'finally reached its
the marvelous. This occurred in Sep- mouth-opposite what is m)w the citv of
tember The savages then dispersed to Cincinnati, then a howling wilderness—
the different torts, waylaying hunters the place appointed for the .-eneral meet-
but captured no posts, ing of the armv; the site of the present

Ihe time had arrived with the open- city of Covington, Kentuckv.





BOWMAN'S EXPEDITION ^5'

Previous to this time, William Harrod Shawanesc toun on the east side of the

asCaotainhad reached the place ap- Little M.am.,
^^'^^^^'^^.^^'^Jf

^^'"^>-j
1^

pointed for the general n.eefng .nh a miles m a northeast ^^^^^^^^^
Company of men from the Falls of the by George Clark and W dl am ^^h.tle^^_

Ohio-Louisville. To st.r up the people The men were most y ^^^^^';^^^'';'\
that volunteering m.ght go forward wUh heavdy encumbered -^^ ^ prov sions--a

alacrity, Harrod took "the stump" while peck of parched corn and ^ome jerked

his company was forming, arranging the meat to each man was ad. P ir ng was

<.ettlers showing the necessity of the ex- mterd,cted after crossing the rutr and

peiition, and tlfat the settlen.ents in the the whole force marched ^^P'^
>;
on th r

ither parts of Kentucky were desirous way, making directly for the I le
of promoting the enterprise. With his ^I'^-^"-'

Y'"t\' r Vne of the o

'

force, when^t arrived at the mouth of °^- ^o the Indian town. One of t^^^^^^^^^

Lickincr were a number of men from lots upon the expedition was William

Redsto^ne Old Fort, on their way home, Whitley The vo'-^^.^^-./^^.^.^^^'f

but who proposed to go upon the expe- with rifles and tomahawks 1 he> ar-

<^it on They had visited the big Bone nved withm ten miles of Chillicodie a

I c^k and had with them a canoeload of dusk, on the twenty-ninth when a halt

s ecimens from that interesting locality. was ordered. During the whole journ y

Xh thev were transporting up the not .n Indian had been seen and the

river Harrod had been ordered by Commander was sanguine of b.ing.able

Eowman to meet him with boats to en- to surprise the savages,

able the troops to cross the Ohio-two A council was now cal ed to determine

knee-boat, and three canoes were upon the time of attacking the town

LrouUt up for that purpose to the place It was resolved to march that night and

of rendezvous. The men from the Falls invest the place and commence the at-

^mployed their time until the arrival of tack at daybreak the next morning A

the other companies ,n hunt,ng:-k.llmg point a few hundred yards south-we.t o

buffalo bears and deer, for provisions. the village, m a pra.rie was reached a

They had killed some game whde at the little after m,dn,ght BoNvman and his

B> Pone I ick Captains now went forward to reconnoi-

! Coloner Bowman left the men from tre. They were gone about an houn

Lexington, on their way to the Ohio,- Upon their return, a disposition of tne

turnin^^ off to the right, to go to Licking force was made preparatory to the at-

-aLrwardRuddelt-s Station. Here he tack. The men were separated into

found a few men under Lieutenant John three divisions : one under Captain Lo-

^ Fla-nn With this force, he started for gan was to march to the left of the ou n

;

the'mouth of Licking where he arrived another under Captain Harrod to the

on the twentv-seventh of May, and im- right until they met on the "o.^th side.

Ted ately began preparations for cross- The other division under Captain Ho d-

n' a the troops^ wire now all present er was to march directly in front ot the

and eagar to be led into the wilderness. village, but to stop some distance a^^ a>

^I had fathered " afterward wrote Bow- By this arrangement there would be an

,nan "two hundred and n.nety-six men.
- opening south of the two first mentioned

Earlv in the morning of the twenty- companies through which, when the a-

eiehtl/of Mav .779. immediatelv below larm was given, the Indians might es-

thrmouth of I icLing nver. Colonel John cape ;-they would be allowed to go some

Bowman and his army cro.^sed the Ohio distance Irom ^'^^'[.^^^^^b'"
.^^;'"^^^^;^,^

: Thirty-two men remamed to take care of countering, '"irnediateU
^^f" ^ .^^^^"^

the boats —two hundred and s.xty-five, the ( onipany ot Holder. 1 hi. uas a

'

including officers, formed mto marching very ingeniously contrived p an
;
for .t

order wkh George M. Bedinger an .\diu- all the men were to rush up at once the

tint and Quart;r Master, commenced enen.y would be torced to remain in t^he.r

their march along an Indian trace for the wigwams where they could f'S^t t^^
^^^

: objective point of the expedition-the sa.lants at a great advantage on their
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side. Silently and nndiscerned, the previous, true to the wandering inst incts
three divisions ti:>ok the positions as- of that nation, four hundred of their war-
signed them and [laticntly awaited the riors with their families, under their

appearance of day, so as to begin the chiefs iJlack Stump and \'ellow Hawk.
work of death. The men under Harrod accompained by the I'rench trailer, I.ar-

and J.ogan, at a given signal, were to zmie, migrated west of the Mississippi.

commence the attack; whUe Holder's settling upon Sugar creek, a little disiaure
were to lie in ambush, to av.ait the out- above Cape Girardeau in what is now the-

rushing of the frightened savages and State of Missouri, then under Spanish
pour in upon them, as they appeared, a rule. The principal chief of the Shawa-
deadly fire. It was understood if the nese at Chillicothe when the town was.

men should be discovered before day- invested by Bowman, was Black Fisii.

light—Holder's division was to endeavor His subordinates were Black Hoof ami
immediately to fire the cabins. It was Black Beard. Northeast of the center
not long before the Indian dogs set up a of the town stood the council house—

a

loud and persistent barking. Their large budding, said to have been sixtv

owners would come out in some in- feet square, built of round hickory logs.

stances, and encourage them on as if they one story high, with gable ends open anil

were apprehensive of danger. upright posts supporting the roof.

The town thus silently encompassed Black Fish's cabin was some thirty yards
by two hundred and sixty-three bacR- to the west of this structure. There
woodsmen an.vious for daylight to appear, were several board houses or huts in ti"ie

was the Little Chillicothe of the Shawa- southern part of the village—some teii

nese; known, iiowever, to the frontiers- or twelve.

man of that day as New Chdlicothe. Now it so happened while the army nt'

The center of the village was about one Bowman lay quietly around Chillicothe^

hundred and seventy rods east of the a Shawanese hunter was returning, on its

Little Miami. Skirting along on the tail, e.xcitedly of course to the threat-

east side of the town was a small stream, ened village. As he neared Holder's
afterward called Old Town Run, which, division, "puffing and blowing," fearful

with a course nearly north, empties its of falling into a trap, he suddenly
tribute into Massie's creek at no great stopped, and made a kind of interroga-

distance away. On the west side of the tive ejaculation, as much as to say.

village was a fine spring, the waters from "Who's there?"—when one of the men
which run in a south-westerly direction, very near him, shot, and the savage fell.

soon to mingle with those of the Little at the same time giving a weak, confused
Miami. A prairie lay adjoining the yell. Immediately another soldier ran
town, on the south; and the cabins were up and tomahawked and scalped him.

built some distance upon one, on the The firing of that gun set at naught
North. A ridge south of the spring, ex- many of the wise plans and well-laid

tended from the skirts of the village in schemes depending upon daylight for

a southwest course to the river; another, their e.xecution. A few Indians came out
just across the run to the east, has a in the direction of the report, to ascer-

northeast trend to Massies Creek. The tain the cause. As they approached
site of the village is about three miles Holder's line, the men laid close and still,

north of the present town of Xenia

—

only cocking their guns. But this was
county-seat of Greene county, Ohio. enough to alarm the vigilant savages who

At the time of this e.xpedition against hastily retreated, receiving a volley as

the Shawanese their whole number of they fell back, wounding Black Fish se-

warriors at Wapatonuca, Machacheek verely, the ball ranging from his knee a-

and Piqua on Mad river and at Chilli- long his thigh and out at the joint shat-

cothe on the Little Miami was about five tering the bone ; showing that he received

hundred, of whom one hundred were in the wound in a squating position. He
the latter village with about two hundred was taken to his cabin by three warriors.

squaws and children. About a month He called upon them not to leave him
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but to stand ihtir ijruund and all die to-
gether.

The return of the party of observation
I
and the volley fired by' Holder's men,
fully aroused the slumbering occupants
of ChiliicoLlie. Tlierc was immediately
a great out-cry and confusion. ' About

,
seventy-five warriors taking advantage:
of the darkness escaped through the lines
which surrounded the town. The
squaws and children with a few men
made a rush for the council house. Ac-
cording to previous orders Holder's di-

vision now advanced and set fire to the
town. The men reached the l)oard shan-
ties on the south, and at once began the
work of plumbing, giving the savages
ample time to fortify themselves by fast-
ening securely the door of the' huge
building they had congregated in. I'he
houses were set on fire as fast as they
were plundered. This attracted the at-
tention of the other divisions, portions
of which, without orders, left their posi-
tions and joined in the work of securing
valuables.

No sooner were the cabins all ablaze
then an attemj)! was made to capture the
Council house; but the assailants were
so warmly received that they were glad
to fall back. It now began to grow light
in the east and Bowman satisfied that it

would be impossible to capture the
stronghold of the enemy sent word to Lo-
gan's and Harrod's divisions to fall back
to the south of the town. Meanwhile,
in front, a desultory fire was kept up be-
tween some of Holder's men and those
within the Council house; the stragglers
from the other divisions also took part.
When it became broad daylight, a few
men, in their endeavors to get as near
the building as possible in hopes of kill-

ing some of the immates, found them-
selves so much exposed that to attempt
a retreat would be certain to draw upon
them a volley from the Council house.
They had taken a position behind the
enemy. Some of the party in moving
their bodies to get a good position for
delivering their fire, were killed. The

survivors finally heard a vi)ice calling to-

them to retreat; l;ow this was to be done-
was the question. Adjutant Bedinger
concluded to make the attenqn. The
spot where the men lay was south east
oi the Council house. Bedinger sprang
up, ran a very zigzag race across the
stream east, and escaped unhurt, al-

though a volley was fired at him. The
rest of the party immediately ran to aa
enqjty cabin near by reaching it before
the enemy had time to reload their rifles.

The men remained in the hut some
time, trying to devise means to escape.
Finally a novel plan was hit upon. Each
one provided himself with a plank and
holding it upon his back slantinglv so a^
to protect his body from the bullets of
the savages, started upon the run. This
movable hackwork— rather than breast-
work—proved amply sufticient to save
the lives of all; for they all escaped over
the fork of Massie's creek near bv;
dropping, each one, his luncheon as tie

entered in safety the cornfield at that
point.

During ail this time the scenes lieing
enacted within the Council house were
of a strange character. Assatakoma, a
conjurer, nearly one hundred years old,
kept constantly calling out, encouraging-^
the few warriors congregated there—not
over twenty-five in number, with about
fifteen boys who could shoot; but quite
a number had no guns to use. The
squaws and children kept up a great
noise—screair.ing and whooping. The
Indians managed to make what answered
for port-holes, between the logs and in
the roof of the building, through which
they fired. Joseph Jackson who had
been a prisoner to the Shawanese since
February of the preceding year, calmlv
surveyed the scene—tied as he was to a
post in the midst of the shrieA:ing crowd.
At the first alarm, he had seized a rifle

and started for the woods, but was over-
taken by a warrior, brought back, and
secured, as just related.— Ohio Archaeo-
logical and Historical Socitti/ Publica-
tions Vol. XIX p. Jf^6.





Arts and Crafts of the Revolution

Written by Miss Blanch Klopp for the Annual D. A. R. Essay-

Contest, February, 1913, High School, Lebanon, Pa.

Editorial Isote:— The Penn Germania
takes pleasure in this public manner to re-

•cog'nize and commend tlie work done by one
of the chapters of the numerous patriotic or-
ders of our country. Mucli more might and
sliould be done.
The Lebanon Chapter Dauohters of the

American Revolution annually offer two
five dollar prizes for the best essays on some
subject bearin;j' upon the Revolutionary War
period that shall be written by the students
of the Li'banon Bigli School— one {)rize for
the best boy's tssay and one for the best
girl's. This year the subject was ''The Arts
and Crafts of the Revolutionary Period."
All of the essays submitted were read and

graded by a committee ctmsisting of Mrs. W.

D. Happel, representing the D. A. R. : Prof.
M. W. Smith, representing the faculty: and
the Rev. B. F. Daugherty.

This committee rated Miss BlancheKlopp's
essay higliest of the girls, and Mr. Earl 13.

Zeller's highest of the boys.

These prize winning essays were read at a
public meeting before the High School stu-

dent body on Friday afternoon. February
21, 1913 at which time Mrs. "VV. D. Happel. re-

presenting the D. A. R Chapter, awarded
the prizes to Miss Klopp and Mr. Zeller.
Other features of tlie afternoon's program
were the singing of patriotic songs and cho-
ruses by the High School, and an historical
address by Rev. Dr. Theodore E. Schmauk.

UR American ancestors were
a highly favored people.

They were decended from
the most persevering, most
energetic, the most thrifty

of races. Tliey enjoyed the

highest form of civilizaticn;

their climate was salubrious; their soil

rich; their country boundless ;\they were
hampered by no traditions; they were
-surrounded by no nations of whom they

stood in fear. Almost alone in a new
land, they were free to work out their

-own form of government in accordance
with their own will. 'I'he consequence
has been such a social and moral ad-

vancement as the world has never seen

before.

The fine arts were wholly neglected

during the Revolution. There did not

e.xist in the country a single [Diece of

architecture which can be called respect-

able, when judged even by the standard

of that day. Not one building has been
preserved to us that is not a deformity.

Here and there, in the large towns, rich

merchants had ])ut u[) a costly pde,

which his townsmen believed rivaled in

magnificence the palaces of the I-'nglish

aristocracy. Such a one was the home

of Robert Morris, at Philadelphia. It

was by far the most magnificent in the

city; had called forth the admiration of

a distinguished foreigner accustomed to

the splendors of Paris and Versailles,

and led him to comment on the huge
doors of solid mahogany, on the hinges

of glittering brass, and on the rich dis-

play of porcelain. But this was an ex-

ception. At the close of the Revolution
our country could not boast of an artist.

Mr. Stuart, a portrait painter of Rhode
Island, went abroad two years before

the fight at Lexington, and did not re-

turn till \N'ashington had been president

four years Copley, too (.leparted at

the opening of the war, leaving behind'

him many excellent portraits of the

beauties and hne gentlemen of colonial

days. A vague rumor of a gallery of

pictures that once existed in New Jersey
has come down to us. It is said that

Watson, a Scotchman, sett.ed at Perth

Aniboy and painted a few portraits

which he kept in a barn. At his death
they passed to his ne[)hew, who sided

with the Tories, and the militia so effec-

tually scattered these works of art, that

not a trace of one of them can be found.

Pine had just come over and he brought
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with him the first plaster cast of the ing-jenny used in the United States. In

"Venus de Medici" ever seen in the 1753 Benjamin Franklin took charge of

•United States. Three of the b^st news- the post office and before he was put out

papers were the Pennsylvania "Packet," of office in 1774, it had become a source

the Connecticut "Courant" and the of great revenue to the Crown. He
P.oston "Gazette;" even these had often boasted tliat before he had taken

rarely much news and were badly cliarge of the post-office, it had never

printed with old-fashioned type on paid one cent to the King, but yielded

•coarse paper. Few came out more in his day more than three times the in-

than three times a week, or numbered come of the Irish post office. When
more than four small pages. The pages Franklin retired, Goddard, a brother

were generally filled with long essays, printer of Baltimore, proposed a plan

•odes and bits of poetry ; also advertise- for a "Constitutional American Post

ments. Paper was so'scarce that play- Office." But war broke out, and the

ing cards were used for invitaticms to duty of transmitting letters was given

balls and feasts. The custom lingered to Franklin, with authority to establish

till the present century had. come in, a line of posts from Falmouth, in New
-and the descendents of many of the England, to Savannah, in Georgia, with

fashionable families of that day pre- as many cross posts as should, in his

serve, among the stately love-letters of judgment, be thought necessary. In

orand-mothers, queens of hearts and the meantime Massachusetts had, at her

aces of spades on the back of which are own charge, set up fourteen offices with-

printed invitations to dancing assemblies in her own boundaries, and New Hamp-
and to balls. The assemblies were of shire, one. At Falmouth the bags were

fortnightly occurrence and very select. taken in charge by riders who travelled

The minuet was the popular dance of at the expense of Congress. The aver-

those days. There was, however, one age day's journey of the postman was

art which was not wholly neglected. from thirty to fifty miles in summer and

That was the theater. Among the plays considerably less in winter. The follow-

considered fit to be played or performed ihg is taken from Washington's letter to

Sheridan's, Shakespeare's, and some of Richard Henry Lee, December four-

O'Keefe's. teenth. seventeen hundred eighty-four.

During the Revolution the cotton "The letter which you did me the honor

plant was hardly seen, outside of a to write 10 me on the twentieth of last

flower-garden, in America. Tench month only came to my hands by the

Coxe, in an address, plainly told his post preceding the date of this." Dur-

countrymen that cotton would one day ing the war two jiackets were chartered

be the source of their wealth and their by Congress, one to ply between the

power. As soon as the war ended, Coxe ports of North Carolina and such harbor

set his heart on obtaining a series of as should at any time be n\ost convenient

Arkwright machines, but on the eve of to the seat of government. Sucli was

shipment, the pieces were siezed! Two the humble beginning of that branch of

Scotchmen had some knowledge of the public service, which, more than any

cotton-spinning machines and in a short other, has aided the growth of trade and

time they had completed the first spinn- the prosperity of the nation.





Arts, Crafts, Trades and Professions of the

Revolutionary Period. 1

Written by Earl H. Zeller for the Annual D. A. R. Essay
i

Contest, February, 1913, High School, Lebanon, Pa.
j

0^V is the spirit of a free

people to be formed but out

of the store-house of its

historic recollections? Are
we to be conlinually ringing

the charges of Marathon
and Thermopylae and go-

ing back to read, in obscure texts of

Greek and Latin of the exem.plars of

virtue? We can find them nearer home,
in our own country, on our own soil; in

our own America: strains of the noblest

sentiment that ever swelled in the breast

of man, are breathing to us out of every

page of our country's history. "When

we go to ancient history, we are bewil-

dered with the difference of manners
and institutions. Modern history has its

heroes too, the Continental soldiers of

the Revolution, the high souled, natural,

unaffected citizen heroes.

Their chivalry was all resolute, manly
resistance, for conscience and liberty's

sake not merely of an overwhelming
power, but all the force of long-rooted

habits, and native love of order and

peace. They were volunteers from many
walks of life, from several degrees of

enlightenment and prosperity, from the

austere Puritan New England commun-
ity and from the voluptuous Southern
plantation. .A. clearer perception of the

enlightenment and economic conditions

of that Revolutionary period is found

only on extensive reflectiDn on the pro-

gress and advance of the arts, crafts,

trades and professions.

In the field of art were the orators,

men of letters, and painters. The
orators which tl;e spirit of indepenilence

stimulated were the best that any nation

ever produced. Among these were

James Otis, "a rlame of fire"; and Rich-

ard Henry Lee who blazed with an elo-

quence of earnestness and sincerity, the

man who dared to move in Congress,

"that these colonies are and of right

ought to be free and independent

states." In a similar strain, Patrick

Henry thrilled the Virginia House of

Burgesses with his ringing. "I know not

what course others may take, but as for

me, give me liberty or give me death."

The Declaration of Independence itself

is a work of literary art from the pen of

Thomas Jefferson, who also suggested

that excellent motto of the United

States, "E Pluribus Unum." Besides

serving his country as a financier. Alex-

ander Hamilton was also the author of

many political problems. The literary

merits of Washington's Parewell .Address

make it one of the lights of literature.

But the men whose writings now form

our literature of poetry, novels, history,

essays and science belong to the gener-

ation which followed the Revolution.

Irving was not a year old when peace

was declared. Cooper was born about

the same year that Washington came
out of office. The Constitution was
five years old when Bryant was born.

In the first decade of the nineteenth

century were born eight intellectual pa-

triarchs whose works have become
classics. Never appeared so suddenly

so great a crowd of literary men as those

following hard on the Revolution.

Of the men who in after years reached

a questionable distinction as painters,

some were busy with their tops and

marbles. Of the three great Ameri-

cans who had already reached distinc-

tion, not one was ia'* the country, but
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had gone to England to practice iheir The first floor was divided into four large

})eaceful arts in peace. There Ben- rooms with ;! wide hall running thru the

jamin \Vest was daubing canvas with middle. The handsome porches, front

representations of Cu])id, of Death on and rear, with steps having both rails

the Pale Horse and with scenes drawn and banisters, presented an inviting

from the writings of Shakespeare, Ho- aj^tpearance. Should one have visited

nier and tlie Apustic?. Of these plaint- Pennsbury Manor in 1700, he would
ings, Philadelphia has three, "Christ have found a cordial seclusion, on en-

Healing the Sick," "Penn's Treaty with tering by the long boardwalk leading up
the Indians," and "Death on the Pale from the river-landing between the rows
Horse;" while Boston has the painting of poplar trees. On roaming over the

of "The K'mgdom." The sense of com- grounds on the numerous winding gravel

position of these paintings was good, but -paths, among the forest trees, thru the

the colors w^ere tlat and spiritless and beautiful gardens of English flowers,

not the highest of imagination was shown up and down the terraced lawns, and
by the artist. The work of John Single- into the orchards of imported trees, one
ton Copley was e.xcellent for the time. could truly say that the proprietor had
His })onraits of prominent Americans, accomplished his purpose of "fencing
%ve all hold in esteem for their distinc- off the neck into one great park. " Vis-

tion, dignity and fine coloring. Copley's itors, indeed, deemed it a privilege to be
historical painting. "Charles I I")emand- shown over the house and around the

ing Five jNIend^ers from I'arliament, " is grounds and notice also the Indians

now in Boston Public Library. who had come to counsel v.-ith their

The state of the crafts and fine arts Brother Onas, silently gaze at the house,

was, however, not in such a flourishing until a stoic old chief would shrug his

condition. There did not exist in the shoulders and say, "One big wigwam."
country a single piece of architecture But these were the exceptions. The
which when tried even by the standard houses which made up towns and cities

of that day, could be called resijectfui. north of the Mason and Dixon's Line
Not a church, not a public building, ncjt were low-browed, hip-roofed, strung
a hall has been preserved to us that is along the streets in disorderly array;

not a deformity. Here and there, in some had their gable's ends towards the

the great towns, some merchant prince road, others stood back in small gardens
had put up a costly pile which was be- of sunflowers and hollyhocks. If of

lieved to rival the palace-like homes of brick, they were commonly smeared
English aristocracy. Such a one was with stucco and defaced with pilasters;

the Walton house of New York, whose and had great wastes ol wall between
spacious rooms have long since been the stories and windows which resembled
turned into emigrant's lodgings and nothing so much as a checkerboard,
stores. The home of Robert Morris at Pheir beauty consisted solely in spacious

Philadelphia was another, the most mag- rooms, in costly furniture and rich hang-
nificent in the city and had called forth ings; but among the hangings was not a

the admiration of a distinguished for- landscape, battle piece, or an interior,

cigner accustomed to the splendors of indeed, an oil painting other than a

Paris and ^'ersailles, and led him to portrait by Symbert or a head by Copley
comment on the huge doors of solid was never to be seen,

mahogany, on the hinges of glitterii g The manor houses of the Southern
brass, and on the rich display of por- gentlemen of the time may be considered

celain. as attemjits f(u- architectural beauty and
As early as 1699. William Penn had grace. In \'irginia it is not impossible

built a manificent brick manor house to form a conception of what the sub-

on the attractive spot in Bucks County stantial homes were one hundred and
within the great bend of the Delaware thirty years ago. The houses were
River. The house was sixty feet long usually of wood, one story and a half or

.and thirty feet wide, with a red tile roof. two stories high, for at that time the
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country did not yet furnish permanent made in hcnnes, much linen was manu- :

building materials, except at vast ex- factured. Pottery, glassware, hats, '

pense, nor provided skilled architects to rope, furniture and shoes were made in
\

make use of them. But the spacious crude forms and on a small scale. Cot- i

gardens, laid out in trim style, with the ton was never seen growing but in gar- ;

terraces, the arbors, the box borders, dens among the rose bushes and honey-
and the geometrically shaped parterres, suckle vines. The Constitution had :

so fashionable a century since; the cup- been framed and adopted before the ;

ola; the broad veranda, supported on first Arkwright spinning machine was ;

massive columns; the high chimney of set up in this country, before the first

sun baked bricks; the ample dimensions bounty was offered or the first cotton ;

of the structure, and the broad entrance, mill erected -in Pawtucket. The place- ;

gave to it an aspect of 5-tatliness and by
,
now iield by cotton fabrics was filled by '

no means diminished by the lack of Hnen spun at every farmer's hearth, but
architectural adornments. It was how- nowhere so extensively as in New Eng-
ever, in tlie internal arrangements that land. In 1790 many places made goods.

the good taste and wealth of the owner of mixed linen and cotton. In New
were most apparent. The spacious England, New York and Pennsylvania,

rooms were decorated with carved oak cotton weft was woven into velvets,

wainscoting, reaching above the mantel- fustians and jeans with linen warp. Up
piece in an unbroken expanse of flowers, to this time not one yard of cotton clotli

and grinning faces and armorial devices had been made.
in the corners. There were Chelsea With undeveloped industries. the

figures, Japanese cabinets, Kiddermin- occupations were few and the wages low.

ster carpets, sideboards full of plate; Servants then received eight dollars a
and huge tiled fireplaces, whose brass month; footmen, ten dollars; hatters,

andirons shone like gold; nor were the two dollars a day; carpenters, two pence
stairways and landings wanting in gran- an hour; and masons, for laying a wall

deur. one perch long, one brick high and
In the Carolinas and Georgia, the eighteen inches thick, were paid four

manor houses were on large plantations pence.

within easy lay of the cities, where the But commerce was the life of the
owners passed many months of the year. colonies. The fishing and shipbuilding.

They were houses of wood, surrounded industries encouraged and stiniulated

by rice fields, corn fields and negro huts, commerce. At this time the fast saii-

and stood back several miles from the ing schooner was brought to perfection,

travelled road. One was amazed to A race of sturdy and skillful seamen was.

come before such stately buildings in bred in the cod and mackerel fisheries

the midst of what seemed a wilderness. of the Atlantic coast, while the venturc-

The handsome gardens, broad paths, some guest for whales carried New
the fine paintings that hung on the walls, Englanders from Arctic to Antarctic

ail bore evidence of the refinement and waters, .\mong the articles of export
good sense of the owner. Educated in from New England, New York and Penn-
England, he had come back to his native sylvania was timber froni the heavy
state with a lively appreciation of good forests. From the middle colonies were
blood and a fondness for ceremony and shipped grains, meats, furs and lumber^
display. from New England, fish, horses, meats.

Throughout the colonies during the clapboards and staves.

Revolutionary period, the industries 'I'he sailors who manned the many
were few and undeveloped. In the mid- merchant vessels were paid twenty four

die colonies the means for gaining a dollars a month. In the year 1794 the

livelihood were varied. Here and in number of snows, brigs, sloops and
New England manufacturing grew to schooners that left New York harbor
great importance. Coarse woollens, was 2,380. Not a few had been launch-

were chiefly worn by the colonists, were ed at the yards that lay along East River
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bank and when in port found wharf- mean, nor could there be seen in the

age between the I'.atlerv and Pei.kslip. barnyard, or under the cowshed, one ot

None entered tlie Hudson, for all the those implements of agricuiture with

warehouses, all the shops, all the fine which American inoenuity has revolu-

residences, most of the population; the tionized a great branch of human labor^

taverns and the banks were all east of has cheapened food, and brought millions

Broadway. Before the Revolution the into a high state of cultivation. 1 ne

exports of the ciiv of New York had first thrashing machine was not invented

been flour and butter; the importance till 1786, the cast-iron wheeled plough,

of the flour trade giving the barrel and the drill, the potatoe digger; the reaper

the windmill a place on the city arms. and the binder, the hay rake, and the

When the Revolution came on, it was corn cutter are not fifty years old. 1 he

the seamen that suffered the most. The Massachusetts farmer who witnessed the

captains moped in their cabins until a Revolution ploughed his land with a

letter of marque and reprisal had been wooden bull plough, sowet! his gram

secured. The crews spent their time in broad-cast, and, when it was ripe cut it

idleness on shore. Cod and herring with a scytne and thrashed it on his barn-

were no longer taken from the Grand floor with a frail. His house was with-

Banks. The salmon and alewife were out paint, his floors were without carpets,

unmolested in the Merrimac. Nets and When dark came on his light was derived

fishing boats blackened the beaches of from a few candles of home manufacture,

beautiful havens. Whalers could not The place of furnaces and stoves wae^

dispose of their oil. But these suffering supplied by huge cavernous fireplaces

hardy seamen, under John Paul Jones which took up one side of the room, and,

won the splendid naval victories over the sending forth half the smoke into the a-

large British navy. partment, sent half the heat up the chim-

Concerning the more numerous of ney. His food was of the simplest kind.

colonial artisans, the laborers, our in- was served in the coarsest of dishes ami

formation is most imperfect. There eaten with the coarsest of utensils,

can, however, be no doubt that a won- Beef and pork, salt fish, dried apples and

derful amelioration has taken place since vegetable, made up the daily fare from

that day in the condition of the laborers. one year's end to the other. But where

Their houses were meaner, their food are the farm products' The cauliflower.

was coarser, their clothing was of com- eggplant and tomato were not cultivated

moner stuff, their wages were lower by or known. The raspberries and straw-

one half than at present. A man who berries were only such as were found on

performed what would now be called the hill. Oranges and bananas were a

unskilled labor, who sawed wood, who lu.xury for the rich and were rarely seen,

dug ditches, who reuaired roads, who In the middle colonies, and particu-

mixed mortar, who carried boards to larly in Pennsylvania, the proverbial re-

the carpenter 'and bricks to the mason putation of the farms was not unde-

or helped to cut hay in the harvest time, served. Where a German farmer lived.,

usually received as the fruit of his daily there lived industry, order, thrift.

toil two shillings. Sometimes when The size of the barns, the height of the

laborers were few he was paid more, and fences, the well kept wheat fields and or-

became the envy of his fellows if, at the chards, marked off the domain ot such a

end of a week, he took home to his fam- farmer from the lands of his shiftless

ily fifteen shillings, a sum now greatly Irish neighbors.

exceeded by four dollars. In the South the immense yield of the

Practically the first industry of the rice fields and indigo fields, of pitch and

colonists was agriculture. The develop- rosin had brought wealth and with it all

ment of this industry is best told in des- the blessings and all the evds which

cription of New England farm life. flourish best in opulent societies. 1 he

The lands of such a farm were usually earliest plantation of sea cotton and up-

ill-fenced the barns were small anil land cotton for e.xportation was fourteen.
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years after the opening of the war. In such laymen as Otis, Hancock and A-'

ten years the price of cotton fell from dams. Yet his spiritual influence was as

$1.45 to $.44 a lb. On all the southern great as ever. Of the ministers who e.\-

-estates the chief products were negroes, erted such a tremendous influence l)y

rice and tobacco. The silk industry was preaching from Sunday to Sunday to the

neglected. The sta|ile was tobacco and farmers and blacksmiths of the petty vil-

this was cultivated in the simplest man- lages, one had explored the treasures of

ner witii the rudest of tools. In this sec- Hebrew literature, another was an au-

tion agrii-ulture can scarcely be said to thority on the matters of Greek gram-

exist. The plough was little used. The mar ; while a third added to his classical

hoe was the implement of husbandry requirements a knowledge of metaphy-

made at the plantation smithy, the blade sics and p'lilosophy. His narrow-mind-

Avas »ill formed and clumsy, the handle etlness and sectarianism, his proneness

was a sapling with bark left on. Af'er a to see in the commonest events of daily

succession of crops had exhausted the life manifestations of Devine wrath, his

^oil. the cowpen was passed over it. Af- absurd pedantry, his fondness for scra])s

ter all, agriculture was the basis of the of Latin may well seem laughable,

first permanent settlements for some it Comparing the theologians of them and

Mas a means of subsistence and liveli- now we see that in the advance from ig-

hood and for others a means of acquir- norance to knowledge there was also an

ing wealth. advance in r-^ligious toleration.

In the educational sphere, while the Another typical New England charac-

spread of common schools was slow, a ter was the schoolma-.ter, an eminently

number of colleges were founded before useiul member of society. He was gen-

the Revolution: Harvard, 1636; Yale, erally a divinity student, a graduate

I 701 ; Princeton, i 746 ; Columbia, 1754; from one of the academies who sought

University of Pennsylvania, 1755 ^''^'^ to defray his expenses to study at Har-
Brown in 1764; all of which trained vol- vard or Yale by a winter's teaching,

untecrs for the Continental Army and His daily labors were confined to teach-

embued such men as John Adams, John ing his scholars to read with a moderate
Hancock, and Nathan Hale with the degree of fluency, to write legibly and to

•spirit of independence. Of the profes- spell with some regard to the rules of

sions there are the minister, the doctor orthography, and to know as much of a

and the schoolmaster whe exerted a tre- rithmetic as would enable them to calcu-

mendous influence for colonial enlighten- late tlie interest on a debt, and to make
ment, especially in New England. change in a shop.

The ministers formed the most re- Not less important than the school-

•spected class of New England society. master, in the opinion of his townsmen,
In no other section of the country had was the doctor. His professional edu-

religion so firm a hold on the affections cation was not thought sufficient to ad-

of the people. It hod. intleed, from the mit him to practice. In general, the

days of the founders of the colony been medical education of a doctor was such

the fashion among New Englanders to as he could pick up while serving an ap-

look to the pastor with a profound re- prenticeship to some noted practioner in

verence, not immingled with awe. To Boston or New York during which he

sit patiently on the rough board seats combined the duties of a sttdent with

-while the preacher turned the hour glass many of the menial offices of a servant,

for the third time, and, wiih his voice Under such circumstances the doctor's

husky from shouting, and the perspira- knowledge was derived from personal

tlon pouring in streams down his face, experience rather than from books, and
went on for an hour more, was a tlelect- the amount so obtained bore a direct

-able privilege. In vears immediately relation to the sharpness of his powers

preceding the war. the power cf the n'lin- of observation and the strength of his

ister in matters of government and poli- memory. \\'hen the ajiprenticeship enti-

ties was greatly impaired by the rise of ed, the half educated lad returned to
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his native town to assume the practice couki return and again find a tongue,
;ind to follow in the footsteps of his might they not say : Your lines have fal-

father. There as years went by he len in a happier time. The boundaries
3^rew in popularity and wealth. Few in- of your Union stretch from sea to sea.

deed were the leaders ot ])ublic opinion You enjoy ail the blessings that Provi-
but strong was their influence and mold- dence can bestow; a peace we never
ing effect on those patriotic New Eng- knew; a wealth we never hoped for; a

landers of Revolutionary fame. power of which we never dreamed. Yet
Americans: One hundred and thirty think it not that these things only can

•seven years have passed away and that make a nation great. Do you revere our
^ivdization and that Liberty are still names' Then follow our example. Are
your heritage. But think not that such you proud of our achievements? Then
an inheritage can be kept safe without try to imitate them. Do you honor our
exertion. It is the burden of your memories? Then do as we have done,
iiappiness, that with it privilege and duty You have duties to perform as well as
go hand in hand together. You cannot we. It was ours to create; it is yours to

shirk the I'resent and enjoy in the Fu- preserve, it was ours to found; it is

ture the blessings of the Past. A coun- yours to perpetuate. It was ours to or-

try is benefitted by great actions only ganize : it is yours to purify,

'^o long as her children are able to re- And what nobler spectacle can there
peat them. The memory of these facts be than that of a ])eople honest, stead-
of the colonial period together with the fast, and secure—true to the teachings
complete Revolutionary history should of history, so sliowing that honor which
be an everlasting honor to our fathers. constitutes a state, so showing that pa-
It is well to commemorate with song iriotism which survives all things, braves
and eulogy and pleasant festival, but it all things, endures all things, achieves
is not enough. all things—-and which though it find a

If they whose occupations and env- refuge nowhere else, should live in the

ironments have taken our attention, heart of everv true American.





'" The Germans in Rockingham

County, Vircrinia.

We givQ herewith extracts ficm Prof. ^V;l viand's "History of Rr (.kingliam Cour.ty.
Vir*;inia.'' a most excellent, and valuaMe. freely illustrated liistory of almost 500 pap' >.

published by the Kuebush-Elkins Company of Dayton, Virginia. These passajres fail u,-

do justice to the bock. We can heartily and unreeervedly ccnimend the work. Tht-
coHtents are shown by the following:

ART I. CHRONOLOGICAL. prehensive illustrated history of Rock-
Geography of Rockingiiam ingham County, Virginia. That the

County. Geological Features, task herein essayed has not been under-
First White Settlers: 1727— taken before is remarkable, in view of

173S. Rockingham as Part the broad scope and inviting character
of Augusta: 173S— 1777. I'he New of the field ; for the sons of Rockinghani.
County and the New Nation: 1777—

•

both at home and abroad, have been.

i8::!o. A Growing Community: 1820-—

•

making history for many generation^.

i860. Rockingham in the Civil ^Var: They have made this fair land between
1861—-1865. I'he Days of Reconstruc- the mountains to blossom as the rose:

tion : 1865— 1876. From 1876 to 1912. they have cleared farms and enriched
Rockingham To-day. them : they have founded homes and

Part IL—Topical.—Towns and Vil- kept them in the light of sacred tires:

lages of Rockingham., Roads and Rail- they have builded altars and worshipped
roads, Race Elements and Population, before them ; they have erected schools

Churches and Religious Life, Education and trained their children; they have
and Schools, Charitable Institutions, sought peace and pursued it: yet in the

Writers and Printers: pjooks and Period- hour of battle they have set their bravest
icals, Singers of Rockingham, Rocking- and best in the forefront; they have
ham Statesman and Jurists, Farms and borne loss and disaster without flinching

Farmers, Domestic Arts and Manufac- and in the midst of wasted fields and
turing Enterprises, P>anks and Banking, homesteads have raised again the stand-

Health Resorts, Natural Curiosities, ards of a free and prosperous people.

Hunting in the Western Mountains, Not only have the brave gone forth for

Boating on the Shenandoah River, Court defence, and the strong to arduous
Days of Long Ago, Some Interesting labor, but the fair have also done faith-

Incidents: Spots wood's Expedition of fully their noble part. In peace or war.

1716 and the Laiiverslty Pageant of in prosperity or adversity, the women oi

1909, The Coming of the Lincolns, Rockingham have ri^en always to their

Daniel Boone on Linville Creek, Valen- high destiny. Their invincible spirit

tine Sevier's Sale Bill, The Influenza of has given motive to soldier and farmer
1806-7, A Case of Body Snatching, A and scholar; their hands have ministeret-I

Visit to Philadelphia in 18 ^7. Death of to sick and wounded, their prayers have
Ashby: '.S62, Stonewall Jackson at Port soothed the dying; the memorials raised

Republic, Killing of John Kline: 1864, by their toil and patience enhance the

Death of Meigs: 1864, The Thurman past and inspire the future. \\'e give

Movement, Sidney Lanier at Rocking- them honor.
ham Springs, A Fence Corner Council. It has been the author's purpose ;:"

In this volume we present to the pub- this history (i) to give due recognili*'-

lie the results of the first serious attempt to all the important phases of Rocking-
ever made to write and publish a com- ham life, interests and enterprises; ( -

;
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to emphasize those particular interests

and activities that have given the cnunty
its distinctive character and influence;

(3) to find and preserve some treasures

lost, or nearly lost, in the lapse of time
and the obscuring din of busv tlavs.

(V-Vl.)

It is indeed an emharassment of riches

that has confronted the author: the task

has been one of selection rather than
of collection, though he has sought far

an>d long for some things herein pre-

sented, fie feels, therefore, that he
may be justly criticised, not so much for

what he has given in this book as for

what he has b-^en obliged to leave out.

It has been deemed wiser, on the whole,
to keep the volume within reasonable
size and cost than to include so much as

to make it cumbersome in bulk or ex-

pensive in price. We have tried to make
a book for the average reader, for every
citizen, as well as for the scholar and
antiquarian. (VIII.) ^

Rockingham County, Virginia, ex-

tends from the Blue Ridge on the south-

east entirely across the great valley to

the first Allegheny ranges on the north-

west, and has an area of S70 square

miles.

The northeastern half of the great

valley of Virginia, comprising now the

ten counties of Augusta, Rockingham,
Page, Shenandoah, Warren, Frederick,

Clark, Jefferson, Berkeley and Morgan
(the last three being in West Virginia),

may properly be termed the .Shenandoah
Valley, since it is drained into the

Potomac by the Shenandoah River

through its several branches. Prior to

the year 1738 the entire Shenandoah \'al-

ley, with much more territory west and
southwest, was apart of Orange County.

In 1 7 38 it was cut off from Orange, and
divided into two counties, Frederick

and Augusta. In 1777 a large part of

Augusta was cut off and erected into the

county of Rockingham. (15).

part of what is now Page County, \'a.

Pendletf^n County was established! in

17S7; this transferred the northwest
boundary of Rockingham some 25 niiles

southeast\var<l—that is, from the Alle-

gheny Mountain to its present position

on the Shenandoa'i Mountain, Page
County was established in 1831: this ciit

out from the east corner of Rockingham
the big notch already mentioned. 7-J

Rockingham County is divided into

five magisterial districts, namely, Ashby.
Central, Finville, Plains and Stonewail.

The first is named for the great cavalry

leader who fell, in 1862, just outside ('>r"

Harrisonburg; the second is named from
its position; the third bears the name cf

the creek that drains its fertile vales;

the fourth has adopted the distinguishing

term that has long been applied to t!:e

broad, level bottoms that skirt the North
Fork of the Shenandoah between Tim-
berville and New Market; and the fifth,

with much appropriateness, is named
for the hero of First Manassas, of Sec-

ond Manassas, and of Port Republic.

Of these five districts, Plains is the

largest. Its western half is the famous
Brook's Ciap country. In 1S5S, Jci
Hotchkiss, a few years later renowned
as Stonewall Jackson's chief typograph-
ical engineer, wrote of this country as

follows:

"The region of Brock's Gap, inside,

is large enough for a county by itself.

I was not prepared to find as large a

stream of water there as we did find.

nor so much romantic scenery. A:l

'Germany' is inside, and it is some ways
from the Gap.

"

The sturdy German race prevails all

over Rockingham, particularly so. ::

seems, in the Brock's Gap country;

hence the expression just quoted. In

years past the region was frequently

styled "Little Germany": and one o:

the streams that drain it is called Ger-

man River. (20-21.)

As at first constituted in 1777. Rock-
ngham County embraced the greater

From the best information at hand,

it appears that the settlement of Rock-
ingham and adjacent sections of the
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Valley of Virginia began in or about the River, on or near the line tl)at now di-
Year 1727. As in all similar cases, ex- vides Rockingham County from Page,
plorations preceded permanent settle- On March 13, 174 1-2', Adam Miller
ment. First, therefore, let us take a received from Governor William Gooch
preliminary survey of the earliest known a certificate of naturalization, which re-
explorations, cites that the said Miller had been a

In 1669, the same year that La Salle resident on the Shenandoah for the past
came down to the falls of the Ohio. fifteen years. This fixes the date of his
John Lederer, a German of education, first settlement in 1726-7. In 1733,
said to have been once a Franciscan eight men, Adam Miller being one, ad-
monk, came up from Jamestown and dressed Governor Gooch in a petition,
entered the Valley at or near Waynes- praving him to confirm their title to
boco; in 1670 he crossed the Valley at

. ^qoo acres of land in Massanutting,
or near Front Royal and Strasburg. purchased about four vears past for
Once above, once below the present more than 400 pound's from Jacob
boundaries of Rockingham, this German Stover, reciting that they had moved
thus seemed to be marking out the dis- ^,pon the said land from Pennsvlvania
trict m which his fellow-countrymen immediately after the purchase, and that
should in the years to come build their ^^ey had located thereon at the time of
homes and till their fruitful fields. Led- the petition nine plantations and 51
erer's journal, giving an account of his people. This would fix the date of
explorations, with accompanying map. settlement of the >Lassanutting colony
Avas printed in an English translation at -^^ 1720 or i-"'o
London in 1672, and again at Rochester, Qn ]un& ' %', 1730 Jacob Stover a
* • ^•' '" i9°2. \33)- native of Switzerland, was granted leave

by the colonial council to take up to. 000

In 1722 Michael \\'oolfarth, a German acres of land on the south fork of the

sectarian, is reported to have passed Shenandoah, for the settlement of him-

down through the Valley of \'irginia self and divers Germans and Swiss whom
going from Pennsylvania to North Caro- he proposed to bring thither within the

Una; Dr. J. A. Wadell, after investigat- next two years, the said land to be laid

ing various sources of information, is off in such tracts as he should judge

satisfied that in or about the year 1726 fitting. Stover selected his grant in

John Sailing and John Mackey explored two tracts, of 5000 acres each, one a-

the Valley, both settling therein later long the river between the present Luray
and it is likely that other white men. and Elkton, the other along the same
Germans, Scotch-Irish and English, at river, higher up, between Elkton and
other times before as well as after. Port Republic. The conditions upon
walked in this great highway of nature which Stover received his grant were
from north to south. that he should actually locate a family

We are now coming to the time of of settlers upon each thousand acres

permanent settlement, which we are able within two years. These were the con-

tc fix some five years earlier than 1732, ditions usually imposed upon those re-

the date so long accepted as marking ceiving large grants of land at that time,

the beginnings in the Valley. In 1732 Upon satisfactory proof that these con-

Jost Hite, with a number of other Ger- ditions had been discharged, a perma-
mans. settled in the section now marked nent title was given.

by Winchester; and in the same year The names of the eight petitioners of

John Lewis, with a number of other 1733. who had bought land in Massa-
Scotch-Irish located at or near the place nuiten of Jacob Stover in 1729 or 1730,
where Staunton now stands ; but it a|i- were as follows:

pears that as early as 1727, Adam Miller. Miller, Strickler, Selzer Long, Rhine-
a German, perhaps with a tew others of hart. RoolI and Kaufman,
his nationality, was staking (;ut claims The family names of all these men,
on the South fork of the Shenandoah with perhaps one or two e.vceptions. are
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to-day familiar aiul widely distributed, sales, made in 1736, in the same local-

not only in the counties of Rockingham, ity. The complete records may be
Page and Shenandoah, but also in many found in Orange County Deed Book
quarters beyond the limits of Virginia. Xo. i.

{34, 35, 36.) February 24, 1736, Ludwig Stein sold

. 517 acre>, in three tracts, on Gerundo

From Deed Book Xo. i, Orange
^'''"'^ ^'\ ^^i^hael Cryter of Pennsyl-

Countv, the following items have been ^/f"'''^'

witnesses. Gideon Marr, John

selected- ' Newport. On the same date I.udewick

September ,7, 1735, lacob Stover
Stein sold .1 7 acres on Gerundo River

sold 550 acres of land to Christian Cle- (P^^'^ «^ land tormerly granted to Jacob

mon, the said land being on a small run •

^^over), to Michael Cottman.

on the south side of the Shenandoah ^.?^u''"^'^ '^'' '"^' "^'"''''^ ^^'"^''

River, adjoining the "upper corner of
to M.chae Coffman.

Stover's lower 5000 acre tract." Two September 21, 1736, Jacob Stover

of the three witnesses to this convev-
sold 400 acres, on the west side of Ge-

ancewere Thomas Hill and 2. Russefl

;

'""'^°
^"T'\^° ^''^V.

^'*^'''"^^.^- ''^'^-

the name of the third witness appears to "T""'' ^l
^^'ghtfoot, Thomas Nichols.

be G Home September 26, 1736, Henry Sowter

No'vember' 11, 17^0", Jacob Stover
sold about 300 acres, on Gerundo; River,

sold two tracts of ' land to George to Ludw.g bt.ne. ^ _ ,

CZZ3
Boone, the said tracts containing soo ^" ^^^^"g^ *^0""ty Deed Books r'and

and TOGO acres respectivelv, and being .=
are to be found records of the follow-

situated "near the end of North Moun- !"§
l^^^"^^

^^'" «" ^^e South Shenandoah

tain, so called, on a small branch of "\V,^'' ,
, .

Shenando River": part of 5000 acres ,
February 24, three tracts; Ludw.g

laid out for Stover by the Virginia Coun- ^^^'.'^ ^° ^I^'^'" Coffman of Pennsyl-

cil, June 17,17^,0. Mordecai Simon vania: 300 acres on the south side of

and S. Hughes were witnesses. Boone ^^'^ river; 217 on the north side; and .00

is put down as having come from Olev, ^"""^^ °" ^"^^ "°'^h side at Elk Lick.

Pa.
October 22, 400 acres; Peter Bowman

to Christian Redlicksberger. This wasDecember 16, 1735, Jacob Stover sold
, , , ,

HOG acres, in three tracts, on Gerunda Probably the same tract that Bowman

River, to Ludwick Stone. On the same had purchased of Jacob Stover in Sep-

date he sold three tracts, aggregating ^^^"^^^^ °^ ^^^ preceding year.

500 acres on the same river, to Mathias Several transactions of special inter-

Selser. est appear in the year 173S. On March
At least three more men bought land 21, Jacob Stover sold to Christopher

of Stover on this date: (i) John Pru- Franciski 3000 acres, with the manison
pecker, two tracts, of 300 acres and 2gg house, atljoining Peter Bowman on the

acres, respectively: both on Herundo river : part of 5ggg acres patented to the

River, the larger adjoining the land of said Stover, December 15, 1733. The
Selser; witnesses, John Branham, Gideon same day Jacob Stover and his wife
Marr, William Ferrell; (2) Abraham Margaret gave a bond to Franciski for

Strickler, 1000 acres, at "Mesenutten ^700. At another time within the vear
on Gerundo"; (3) Henry Sowter. 3G0 they gave him another bond for ^^1000.
acres, on the south side of Gerundo, To secure the payment of these bonds,
near the mouth of Mesenutten Creek. Stover and his wife mortgaged f^Goa

Some of these tracts, sold by Stover, acres on both sides of the Shenandoah
in December, 1735, were possibly never River.

within the limits of Rockingham County, How Stover could keep on selling his

"but all were evidently near the Fairfax 5000-acres tracts, and still have them
line, one side or the other. seven or eight years after the first sale,

We may place the following land is a mystery. Possibly he took back
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'. some land on default of [)aynient; or he 173-, and that a number of his fellow-

;
may have obtained more than two 5000- countrymen came into the upper Valley,

;
acre grants. or soon after he came. These facts are

I March 23, 173S, Ludwig Stein sold recalled here in addition to what is

two tracts of land aggregating 1005 definitely known concerning the first

acres, on the Shenanduali River, to settlers and settlements, to show that

, Philip Long; witnesses, John Newport a large number of persons, Germans,
i and Christian Kleman. Scotch-Irish, and others had located in

[ December 13, 1738, Jacob Stover ob- and about the present limits of Rock-
: tained a grant of 800 acres. This land ingham by the year 1738. The majority

was at least in part on the south side of these settlers had come up the ^'alley

of tRe river, opposite the "Great Is- from Maryland and Pennsylvania, but a

land." This island, containing about few had come across the Blue Fidge
60 acres was purchased of the Fran- from East Virginia. (39-40-41-42-43).

ciscos on August 31, 1751, by Thomas
Lewis. Two days, earlier, August 28,

'

; 1 75 1, Lewis had bought of the Francis- Having gone down the Valley to

1 cos a tract of 470 acres on the south Cedar Creek, Gottschalk turned south-

. side of the river, part of the SoG-acre eastward, crossed the Massanutten
tract granted to Stover in 173S. Mountain through the picturesque Pow-
Chistopher Franciscus

—"the old Sto- ell's Fort, and came up the south fork

pfel Franciscus," as he was termed in of the Shenandoah to the Massanutten
'. 1749 by one of the Moravian mission- settlements. One night he lodged with
' aries who passed through the ^'alley— John Rhodes, the Mennonite preacher,

, had large holdings of land in what is who was doubtless one of the pioneer

now East Rockingham. He appears to settlers. The ne.xt day he went to the

have located in Lancaster County, home of Matthias Selzer, of whom he

Pa., in 1704. It is not certain that he speaks as follows:

ever located permanently in ^'irginia "He is a rude and hostile man towards

himself, but he evidently was in the the Brethren, I was compelled to stay

Valley frequently, and his sons, Chris- with this man all afternoon, because I

topher and Ludwig, were permanent wanted to make inquiries about the
' residents. people in that district and because I

It is evident, from the foregoing par- was surrounded by water and terribly

ticulars, that a considerable number of high mountains on all sides. He treated

settlers had located within the present me very rudely, called me a Zinzendor-

boundaries of Rockingham within the fian, threatened me with imprisonment,

r decade following the first kno\>n settle- and referred to the travels and sermons
ment in 1737. of the Brethren in a very sarcastic man-
The earliest settlements were in the ner. He said if I should get to the

eastern side of the county, though it is up[)er Germans they would soon take

quite likely that the tide of immigration me by the neck, for he did not know
• that was creeping up the north fork of what business I had among those people.

the Shenandoah had also reached and In the first place we had been forbidden

passed the Fairfax line west of the Mas- to travel arountl through the country,

sanutten, by 1734 or 1735. •'^^ early as and then again they hatt such excellent

April 30, 1732 William Beverly wrote minister, that if the people were nut

i

that the "northern men" were fond of converted by his sermons, they would
! buying land on the upper Shenandoah, certainly not be converted by my teach-

because they could get it there si.x or ing. But soon afterwards he related of

seven pounds cheaper a hundred acres the excellent Lutheran minister that he

than in Pennsylvania, and because they got so drunk in his house that on his way
did not care to go as far as ^Villianl^l)urg. home he lost his saddle, coat and every-

It should be remembered also that John thing else from the back of his hor>e. I

Lewis located at or near Staunton in was silent to all this, but prayed for the
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'poor man that the Lord might open h;s day. Once we lost our way. lUit our
j-eyes." desire to preach to-morrow strengthened

j

Having staid over night with Mr. us in our journey. In the evening we
|:Selzer, Brother Gottschalk set out east- attempted to hire a man to go with us

ward to cross the Blue Ridge. His host, part of the way, but none was willing.

Avith no mean courtesy, speeded the We continued for a time down the
parting guest. The latter being witness

:

'J'schanator, and arrived rather late at

"I started early. Matthias Selzer the house of the sons of the old Stopfel
satidled two horse? and took me not I'>anciscus, who kept us over night.

•only across the South Branch of the On Sunday, December 3rd, the young
<!hanador, but even five miles farther so Franciscus went very early with us to

that I jcould not go astray.
" show us the way to Matthias Schaub's

Having crossed the Blue Ridge, Gott- who, immediately on my offer to preach
-schalk descended into the beautiful val- for them, sent messengers through the

ley of the Robison River, now in Mad- neighborhood to announce my sermon.
ison County, and became the guest of In a short time a considerable number
Kev. George Samuel Klug pastor of of people assembled, to whom I preach-
Hebron Lutheran Church from 1739 ed. After the sermon I baptized the

to 1764. Mr. Klug was at this time child of a Hollander. We staid over
extending his ministerial labors to the night with Matthias Schaub. His wife
German communities in Rockingham told us that we were always welcome in

and adjacent sections of the Valley, and their house. W'c should always come
"was doubtless the "e.xcellent Lutheran to them whenever we came into that

minister" of whom Matthias Selzer had district.

spoken. After a day and a night in Towards evening a man from another
-association with him. Brother Gotts- district, Adam Mueller, passed. I told

chalk gave him a fair report. him that I would like to come to his

In July, 1748, Brethren Spangenberg house and preach there. He asked me
iind Reutz were in the vicinity of lirock's if 1 were sent by God I would be wel-

<iap and TimberviUe. On the 26th of come, but he said, there are at present
the month they were at the home of so many kinds of people, that often one
Adam Roeder, for whom it is probable does not know where they come from,
that Rader's Church, just west of Tim- 1 requested him to notify his neighbors
"berville, was named. The Brethren that I would preach on the 5th which he
made note of the fact that Adam Rader's did.

mother was at that time eighty-six years On December 4th we left Schaub's
old, and that she was living in Lehigh house, commending the whole family to

-County, Pa., a member of the Macungie God. We traveled through the rain a-

(now Emmaus) congregation. Crossing cross the South Shenandoah to Adam
the Valley toward the east, the mi^^sion- Mueller, who received us with much
aries came to the ?»Iassanutten settle- love. We staid over night with him.

ments, where they reported Germans of On December 5th I preached at Adam
"all kinds of denominations—Menno- Mueller's house on John 7: "Whosoever
nites, Lutherans, Separatists and Inspi- thirsteth let him come to the water and
Tationists." drink." A number of thirsty souls were

Early in December, 1749, Brethren present. Especially Adam Mueller took

-Schnell and Ijrandmueller were on a in every word, and a''ter the sermon
niissionarv tour in \'irginia. They came declared himself well pleased. In the

<iown from the vicinity of Staunton, into afternoon we traveled a short distance,

what is now East Rockingham, and staying over night with a Swi^s. The
made record of their goings ami doings conversation was very dry, and the word
in the following interesting narrative

:

of Christ's sufferings found no hearing.

On December 2nd we continued our On December 6th we came to Mesan-
journeys the whole day, because we otou. We staid with Philip Lung, who
^vished to be with the Germans on Sun- had his own '^religion. I intended to
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preach, but he would nut let us have hi? The folhnving is a list of Tithables ...T *,

house, assuring us that none would come, Augusta County in 1775. Most of tht-
since Rev. Mr. Klug had warned the names are still familiar in Rockingham

:

people to be on their guard against us. Coutes, Heth. Deneston, ^'.unge^.
We had soon an opportunity of seeing .Miller, Lingle, Price, Futch, Haync-1
how bitter the people are towards us. Null, Tamwood, Kersh, Siller, Bowver.

Hence we concluded to leave, which Magot, Madday, Hardman, Hadr'ick.

we did, wishing Clod's blessing upon Hansberger, Fridley, Hammer, Summer-
the district. An unmarried man, li. ^etts, Blose, Taylor, Doffilmire, Tetcr.

Redtr, took us through the river. He Noster, Barn, Barnet, Petmus, Hanc-y.

told us that eight weeks before he had Arkinbnght, Rush, Deck, Einehart.

visited Bethlehem. (45-46-47-48-49.) .

Hoofman, Armontrout, Shooler, Hush-
man, Nasmus, Conrod, Pastornsh.
Moyer, Brunomer, Sink, Cook, Price,

During the war with the French and I-ee, Levers, Blose, Young, Smith, Nich-
Indians the legislature of Virginia passed olas, Welsh, Lawn, Doolin, Crawfor,
numerous Acts for the defence of the Lynes, Raynes, Berry, Raines, Pence,
frontiers, for paying the troops called Grace, Rush, Aler, Oler, Fults, Arit.

into service, and for supplying the army Hook, Evins, Hooper, Evans, Twichet.
with provisions. The frontier counties White, Hill, Koch, Roch, Bosweli.

naturally furnished the largest numbers Frizor, Wilson, Code, Huet. Campbeil.
of men for this war. In the seventh Jackson, Bruster, Gildert, Craig, Archer.
volume of Hening's Statutes is found a Shaver, Scott, Trout, Purkey. (58-59-60^

schedule, appended to an .\ct passed in

September, 1758, giving the names of Agreement between the Reformed anu
soldiers to whom pay was due, together Lutheran Congregations worshipping ;n
with the names ot other persons who the Peaked Mountain Church , Rocking-
held accounts against the Colony for ham Co Va Oct m i-6q
work done for the army, for provisions \^ ^^e' nam'e of "the' Triune God ana
furnished for horses sold or hired, etc. ^^d with the consent of the whole con-
In this schedule lists are given from 39 gregation, we have commenced to buila
counties. Some ot these lists are very ^ ^^^^ j^ouse of God, and it is bv the
short, a few are very long. The longest ^elp of God, so far finished that the
four, named in order ot length, are those world mav see it

of Augusta, Bedford, Lunenberg and ^y^ j^^^.^ established it as a union
Frederick. Inasmuch as what is now church, in the use of which the Luther-
Rockingham was then a part of Augusta,

^^.^ ^^^ their descendants as well as the
It IS possible to find in the Augusta list Reformed and their descendants, shall
a number of Rockingham names. The ^ave equal share. But since it is neces-
followmg, copied from the list of Au-

^^^y to keep in repair the church and
gusta soldiers, are almost certainly g^^ool house and support the minister
names of Rockingham men: 3^^ schoolmaster, therefore, we have

Armentrout, Benninger, Capliner, drawn up this writing that each member
Cunrod, Coonrod, Diver, Dyer, Earhart, sign his name to the same and thereby
Erhart, Eberman, Fudge, Fults, Fulse, certify that he will support the minister

Grub, Gum, Hamer, Hansburgher, Har- and schoolmaster and help to keep in

rison, Hedtuk, Hemphill, Herron, Hop- repair the church and the school-house
kins, Hufman, Kirtley, Kite, Long, Love, as far as lies in his ability.

Mallow, Mildebarler, Miller, Moyers, Should, however, one or-another with-

Null, Pence, Peninger, Peterish, Role- draw himself from such Christian work,
stone, Rolston, Seller, Shanklin, Shever, (which we would not suppose a Christian

Skidmore, Shillinger. Shipman, Slodser, would do), we have unitedly concluded
smith, Tice, Tuley, L'mble, Vaneman, that such a one shall not be looked upon
Wiece, Yacome. (52-53-54.) as a member of our congregation, but he
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shall ]:)ay for the baptism of a child 2s. sint^^le in^^tance, there were nine children
6d., which shall go into the treasury of in one of the Kaylor families, but onlv
the church: and for the confirmation of one remained in Rockingham ; from iS^S
the child 5s., which shall be paid to to 1.S33 the other eight moved to Logan
the minister as his fee; and further, County, Ohio, where their descendants
should such a one come to the table of are numerous today; and with the last
the Lord and partake of the Holy Com- of tlie eight went the mother of them all.

munion, he shall pay 5s., which shall go Another reason for the decrease of
into the treasury of the church; and population in Rockingham between iS-d
finally, if such a one desires burial ii\ and 1S40 is to be found in the formation
our graveyard, he shall pay 5s., which of Page County, in 1831, from Rocking-
shall also be paid into the treasury of ham and Shenandoah ; but the part taken
the cliurch. from Rockingham was small, as mav be

In confirmation of which we have seen by a glance at the map, not large
drawn up this document, and signed it enough to require of itself the growth
with our several signatures. of twenty years in compensation. We

Done in Augusta County, at the must reckon still with the steady stream
Peaked Mountain and the Stony Creek going westward.
churches, on October 31st, Anno Dom- The main reason for this movement
ini, 1769. towards the west is doubtless to be
The present elders: found in the liberal policy adopted bv
Mallo. Hetrick, Mildeberger, Ermen- the Federal Government in 1820 for

traut, Kroof, Mueller, Hetrich, Traut, disposing of the public lands. Imme-
Preisch, Schillinger, Oehler, Mann, diately the movement westward was ac-
Boyer, Rish, Kohler, Long, Bercke, celerated, and for a number of years
Ergebrecht, Reisch, Hausman, Lingle, preceding 1837 the land fever was wide-
Niclas, Zimmerman, Geiger, Kisslmg, spread and at high temperature. 1 he
Bens, Herman, X Hau, Euler, Mohel, population of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois.

Risch, Loevenstein. Schaefer, Schneider, Michigan, Wisconsin and Iowa increased
Bens. (61-62-63.) from 792,719 in 1S20 lo 2.967,840.

Much of the growth of Rockingham in

this period must be registered in these
Rockingham County has always been States, rather than within her own def-

notable as a distributing center for inite boundaries. (113-iij.)
people. In this respect it resembles
those counties of Eastern Pennsylvania,
whence most of its early settlers came. Rockingham today has 35,000 people
Far and wide, over the south, west and (34,903 by the census of 1910); no mil-
northwest, in Georgia, Alabama, Ten- lionaires, very few paupers, and Sicoo
essee, Kentucky, Missouri, Illinois, In- on the average for every man, woman
diana, Ohio and many other States, not and child, white and black; 352S farmers
only individuals but also communities and a farm for each of them; 363.040
maybe found tliat trace their ancestry acres of land altogether; 26.435 cattle;
or former places of residence to Rock- 11,704 horses; 19,754 swine; 25.199
ingham (bounty, A'irginia. As already sheep; 2,315 colonies of bees; and
indicated, emigration was common from 236,812 head of poultry. It also has
the first, but so great was the exodus in one of the two largest hatcheries in the
the period under review that the number State. There are seed farms for the
.of Rockinghamers actually in Rocking- planters, thoroughbred flocks and herds
ham in 1S60 was about 300 less than in for the stockman, and nurseries for the
1830; and emigration was so rapid in the fruit grower; there are hundreds of
decade following 1830: that the pofiula- growing orchards, from which about
tion (only the white population is in- 1000 carloads of apples are produced
eluded in these figures) was. nearly 3000 every year, not to speak of peaches,
less in 1840 than in 1S30. To cite a pears, cherries, plums or watermelons.
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There are in the countv three noted streams large and small, 37 postoflices,

-summer resorts, three splendid caves, and 20 regular railroad stations,

and three famous battlefields ; there are Rockingham has today a weekly news-

abundant mineral deposits, of various paper 90 years old, f^ve printing and

kinds, including iron and coal; there publishing establishments, three daily

are numerous spring- fed streams, af- papers, and a monthly music journal

fording moisture for" plants and unex- that is probably the oldest in the United

celled water power; there are 40 flouring States; there are five or six bands and

mills, two large tanneries, brick kilns orchestras in the county, and probably

-and 'lime kilns, plow factories, wood- more people, old and young, who can

working factories, creameries, 9 banks, sing, and who love music, than in any

.and a wool mill whose products are other section with the same population

Teco^niized as of superior excellence at in America. There are 142 school

home and abroad. buildings, including 11 high-schools, in

In Rockingham to-dav 16 religious the public school system; and besides

denominations are represented, and fhese there are three institutions for

.1 i;.,o,i..,. -^-hr^,^Ic nrf^nnpr higher cducation, whose combined an-
more than 140 bunday-scnools are optr- s

> u ^ . .^

. 1 ^i 1 ,K c- or-o -.-.rA-^ri h^r qhont nual enrollment reaches about 1000
ated; the churches are her\ eel Dy aoout

. -,.^,.,.

o 1 1, ..,,-..,- -1,1,1 thf- TIP, -.Tile Students representing nearly e\ er\
80 preachers and pastors, and tne people

. ^X . .
*

, '
c^-,^.=.c-

.1 1 K,-^; ^i-,,!^ •,,!,; cnrrenn.^ countv in \ irgmia and many States
at large by 34ph\3icians anu -urgeons. - t>.

. q ,0, \

several of them specialists ; there are 14 ^"^-^'^'^ ^^ \ irg.nia. (181-18.-183.)

dentists, 2] lawyers, and about 290

educators and teachers; there is a min- Five years ago the conclusion was

isters' union, a medical society, a reached, after an analytical study of

teachers' association, a ladies' memorial numerous facts and figures, that at

society, a boys' corn club, a horticul- least 70 per cent, of the people of Rock-

tural
'

society, a fair for the school Ingham County are of German descent.

children, an annual horse show, a fair and bear German names. This conclu-

for mechanics and farmers, a Sunday- sion has had rather striking confirma-

school association, a woniens' ('hristian tjon in an additional experiment jusc

temperance union, and an anti-saloon carried through. Lake's .\tlas of Rock-

league; there are farmers' and stock- ingham County, published in 1885. con-

men's organizations, missionary societies tains the names of practically all the

insurance companies and benevolent, heads of families outside of ihe larger

fraternal and patriotic societies almost towns, then living in the county, geo-

vvithout number. graphically distributed on the large-scale

There is a modern hospital, with maps of the five districts. By inspection

hundreds of women working for it; an of these names, and by actual count,

orphans' home, and an old folks' home; the following tables have been prepared

;

there are two' public almshouses, one and while no absolute accuracy can be

for the county, one for the county-seat, claimed for the results, they are believed

and two court'houses, one for the county, to be generally reliable. The striking

and one for the nation. There are 10 coincidence is to be found in the fact

incorporated towns, several of which are that these figures show a German ele-

liti-hted with electricitv, and more than ment in Rockingham of almost exactly

30 towns and villages altogether; the 70 percent. Moreover, if we inay be

rural districts, as well as the towns, certain of anything in the case it is this,

are supplied with excellent telephone that the number of people of German

systems, and dailv mail delivery; there stock has not been put too high. One

are about 80 miles of railroad track. is constantly confronted with instances

operated by four different companies, in which names originally German have

about 70 miles of macadamized road. been changed into forms that are not

with a growing movement for more; now recognized as German. For exam-

dozens of strong bridges spanning pie. the county records contain entries
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in which Zimmerman is changed to Car- countries whither they have gone.

3)enter- Ya-er to Hunter; Swartz to Looking through the telephone directory

lUack-'etc "in an inspection of names of the country, it appears that the Ar-

<:arnenter Hunter and Dlack would not mentrouts, Bowmans. Clines (khnes
,

usually be counted as German- and Garbcrs, Goods, Heatwoles Hol-

manv Mmllar cases may be cited ; hence singers. Longs, Millers, Myerses,

the probability that one is apt to under- RhoUeses and Showalters are most num-

<:stimate the number of German families, erous. The Millers seem to outnumber

rather than overestimate it, from an in- all the rest. Family historie^s have been

-.nection of the names in their present published by the Punks the Kageys,

forms (2-6) the Funkhousers, the Heatwoles, the

It is probable that Shenandoah Countv Shueys, the Beerys, the Wengers, the

is even more largely of German stock Kempers, the Koiners, and others; and

than Rockingham; and it will be ob- genealogies of the Fences, Kavlors, and

served from the tables that the largest other families are known to be in pre-

percentage of German names in Rock- paration.

ingham has been found in Plains District In an old ledger of the Rockingham

the district adjacent to Shenandoah Register, covering the years 1S57-1S6S,

-Gounty. The strongest Irish element there are under the M's 1 iS names, and

ri;eems to be resident in Linville District; of these, 34 are Millers, S are Myerses

M-hile Stonewall District, lying next to q^ Moyerses, 6 are Martzes. Under the

i:asterH Virginia, has as one would x's are 20 names, 6 being Niswander

naturally expect, the largest infusion of and 4 Nicholas. There are 13S names

English names. that begin with H. 9 being Huffman, 6

Practicallv all the families and family Heatwole, 6 Hopkins and 5 Harnsberger.

names now 'found in Rockingham have j^^^d there are 1S6 names that begin with

t)een here for several generations, and
g^ among which are 24 of the Smiths,

most of them since the iSth century. ^[ ^f the Showalters, 9 of the Shavers, 7

This is particularly true of the German ^f ^[^^ Sengers, and 5 of the Stricklers.

iiames and families'. Most of these came ^q[^^ Detrick, who lived near Green-

up the Valley from Pennsylvania and mount in the early part of the last cen-

I».iaryland prior to iSoo. Very^ few of
^^^^y^ had 13 children. They all grew

the recent immigrants from Germany up,' and married, and all had grandchil-

have come to the Valley of Virginia. ^^^.g^ before they died. Thirteen may

]Most of the Germans that have located ^g ^^ unlucky number in some places,

•in Rockingham in recent years have been ^^^^ ^lo^ i,i Rockingham,

the Jews, who now make up an import-
^^ conclusion, a few words about the

ant class of tradesman in Harrisonburg.
of Rockingham people. In

So far as known, all of these have come
'^^-^\J^, ^8_^^^ died Henry Hammer,

to the county since 1S50. (238.)
^^^^^ 8S', 'who had been a soldier in the

Indian wars and in the Revolution. In

A few people in Rockingham can still jS6S. at Fort Lynne near Harrisonburg.

*peak traditional German—a dialect of died Martin Burkholder, aged 91 ; at the

the "Pennsylvania-Dutch"; but the game place, in 1S9S, his son, John Burk-

number is becoming smaller every year. holder died, at the age of 89. In June,

<}erman has not been much used for the jg_^^ ^Irs. Katie Shepp, living in the

past fifty years, except in the home talk Massanutten Mountain near Keezletown,

of certain families. (240.) reached the age of 120. Her husband

had been a wagoner in the Revolution-

Rockingham families are proverbially ary war.
J^^^.^^^;!'- ^f^ ^^s'wm'

Urcre Minv of them number their married him in 17,4. [n i^^:, ^^ m

Sbersbv-th: hundred, and some by l^^ompson
f-'

,

-,^^ i-^^r^l^.^^f
the thousand, if we extend the circle be- So years ^'^^J. '^ '^ .^

^ Mt Crawford
yond the county into the States and 1894, George Riser died at Mt. CraNMord
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in iSoi, and had been a merchant, a born in McGaheysville in 1S02, was stiH
miller, and a tanner. June 8, [895, living in that village. One of the present
Elizabeth Funk (nee Meliza), a native hale citizens of McGaheysville is Mr.
of Rockingham, died in Harrison County Richard Mauzy, aged 88. He was a
Mo., aged 92 years, 8 months, and 14 pupil in Joseph Salyards' McGaheysville
days. In 1897 John R. Funk died in schoolin the later 30's. At Frankfort,
Harrison Co., Mo., aged nearly 89. He Indiana, lives Capt. Wm. N. Jordan, a
had been born near Turleytown, Rock- native of Rockingham, at the age of 92.
ingham Co., Va., in 1808. On July 25, 1912, at the reunion of the

In June, 189S, Mrs. Margaret D. Funk family in Singer's Glen, Messrs,
Effinger, of Staunton, a daughter of Samuel Funk of Tennessee and John
Judge Daniel Smith, of Rockingham, .Funk of Virginia, two hale sons of R'ock-
revisited Harrisonburg, at the age of 89. ingham, were present; the latter aged
In 189S Mr. John C. Wetzel, who was 90, the former a^ed 93. (241-242. j

Outgrowing There is a large, influ- ^o unsettle men in their faith. Their
The Church ential class of educated attitude toward the Church is one of in-

i men which has outgrown difference and apathy, rather than of

the need of the Church. This class is professed hostility, and it requires some
being chiefly recruited from the ranks of startling anti-Christian pronouncement
university men, particularly those in the to awaken them to the realization, that
medical, scientific and technical courses. after all religion and the Church arc es-

They are there brought into daily touch sential to a people's well-being. .\nd
with the physical or material realms of yet they themselves let the Church se-

knowledge until they become spiritually verely alone.

and religiously atrophied. And yet, The time has come when this class of
when you hear them speak, many of them men must be given to understand what
will tell you that no nation can get a- our Lord meant when He said: "He
long without religion and the Church. that is not for me is against me ; he that
"Of course, we must have the Church. gathereth not with me scatteretli. " It
This nation would not be safe without is certain that these middle-of-the-road
it." That is the gist of their speech. men are doing the Church and Christi-

But when you ask them to which anity more harm than if thev were out-
church they belong, you discover that and-out unbelievers and foes'. Bv talk-
their connection with the Church dates ing occasionallv in favor of the Church,
back to their Sunday-school or confirma- and bv keeping aloof from it at the
tion days, and that it was quite effectu- same time, thev are swelling the rank.-i

ally severed soon thereafter. They are of the men who send their wives and
now as completely estranged from it as their children and their monev to Church,
if they had been reared in China or Ja- but who set their sons and their neigh-
pan. Their thinking is all on themes bors an example which draws strength
and subjects that have to do with con-

^^,^j ^ . f^^„^ ^j^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ i^.
cerns and questions outside of the . , .

"'
.

, ^

realm of religion, except when some evitabiy as power is drawn away from

newspaper or magazine or book venti- the electric car when the wires are cut.

lates a new religious theory or doctrine — 2'he Lutheran.





Contributions to the Genealogy of the

Kings of New Jersey Prior to 1800.

By Wilbur L. King, Bethlehem, Pa.

HE family name Kinc^ is a ily anglicized. It is not the purpose of

very common one in tlie this article to trace the lineage of any
United States. It is also particular branch of the family but to

very frequently found in its bring together various early records of

German and Latin forms. the King families which may be of ser-

,
As early as 1 790 there were vice to genealogists in their efforts to

more than four thousand trace the numerous branches. Many of

persons bearing this patronymic living these early pioneers have left hundreds
in this country and these were distributed of descendants who are scattered

through twelve states and territories. throughout, not only the state cf New
This number, however, does not include [ersey, but the entire Union. Doubt-
thos'e living in the state of New Jersey. less further early records remain to be
As to the number in New Jersey at that discovered.
time we are unable to say inasmuch as One ot the earliest records is that of a

the census records of the state, for that Swedish family who lived in Senamen-
period, are lost but after examining the s'ng, N. J. They were members of the

records herewith submitted the reader Swedish congregation at the Gloria Dei
will no doubt agree that there must have church. Philadelphia, Penna. The fam-
been a comparatively large number of ily consisted of Frederic King, born in

families. Sept., 1659, married 1686, and drowned
From a survey of some of the early Sept. Z4, 1698. His wife was Christina,

records of New Jersey it is apparent that daughter of Jonas Nelson. Their chil-

the various families of Kings who settled dren were Andrew and John who were
in the state prior to the nineteenth cen- twins, born Dec. 11, 1694 and died at the

tury did not have a common ancestry. age of two and one-half years; Elias,

There are at least five nationalities re- age seven years, born May, 1690; Alex-

presented. These are the German, ander, age fifteen weeks, born March 31,

Dutch, P^nglish, Irish and Swedish. 1697 ;
Julia, age four y-ears, born Sept.,

The German and Dutch families who 1693. Their hired men were John and
-came to America during colonial times Peter.

wrote the name as they pronounced it in In the early records of the Dutch Re-
their native tongue but the majority, if formed church locatetl at Hackensack,
not all of their descendants, have adopt- N. J. are found four records, the family

cd, by this time, the English name King name being si->elled in three different

in place of the original forms Koenig ways. The rei i> ds follow,

and Koning. The Swedish name Cone Adam Konick (young man), born in

Avas first changed to Koenig and later to New York and ^laritie Hause Spier

Xing. (young daughter), born in Acquagge-
There may have been several reasons nock, (vicinity of Passaic and Paterson),

for these changes but the predomiiiating both living by Second River. Essex coun-

influence, no doubt, was the fact that ty, married Oct. 27, 1-22.

the court and other records were written Maria Koning married Daniel Brouwer
in the English language and the name in Oct. 10, 1743.

the German and Dutch forms were read- Adam Konink (young man), born in
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New York, livini; at \\'yhaken and An- T From the Chesterfield (lUirlington
naetjen De (youns daughter), born and county) I'riends monthly meeting mar-
living at Akinsak Manor, married March riage records we glean the following.
^O' 1733- ^^ Constant King of county Morris, X. J,

Jacob Konink (young man), born in was appointed Justice of the Peace Oct.
Hackensack and Maria Watson (young 17, 1770. (N. J. Archives, ist series.

daughter), born in the Highlands, mar- ^'ol. 18.) He was among the early sel-

ried Nov. _'6, 1752. tiers of Morris county from Southold.
The marriage records of the Second L. I. His wife was

^ Phebe Horton.
River Reformed (Dutch) church fur- Their children were, i. Joseph, borr.

nished these records. This place is now Dec. 13, 1735; married first, Pruden(.c
Belleville, N. J. ^^ rr.r Howell of Southampton; second, Rhoda
Aury King and Mrs. Sarah Dodd mar- Carter of Chatham 1768; died May 19.

ried Jan. 27, 1799. ' 1794. 2. Frederick, born Oct. 6, 1738 at

Casparius King and Phoebe P)udd mar- Southold; married Mary Ayres of Morris
ried Dec. 24. 1794. ^ ^— Plains Nov. 23, 1762; died April 4. 1796.

David King from Newark and Cath- He was the first postmaster at Morris-
arine Van ^\\inkle from Second River, town. 3. Catharine, born Feb. 15, 1740:
married upon certificate of Dr. Chap- married William Waiton who was killed

man Jan. 11, 1774. in the British attack on Charleston, S. C.

Hermanns King and Ann Jorolemon She died Oct. i4, 1805. 4. John, born
married June 29, ] 800. March 10, 1742. 5. George, born Sept.

John F. King and Mary King married 15, 1745; married Esther Dickerson Oct.
Feb. 16, 1800. 2, 1774; died Julv 3, 17S0. (Register?

Lydia King and Cornelius Erwin mar- of First church, Morristown, N. J.)
ried Oct. zt,, I'jgg. Constant King was a Judge of the Mor-
Mary King and Arie Douwe mar- ristown county common pleas Feb. 15,

ried 1 74S. 1771 and Justice of the Peace in 1776.
William King and Marytie Cadmus, He was also a hatter. (N. J. Arch, ist

both of Second River, married upon li- series Vol. 20.) He lived at Ro.xbury,.

cense July 28, 1757. N. J. (N. J. Arch. 2nd series Vol. 3.)

William King and Phoebe Hall mar- Peticon of John Renn in behalfe of

ried Jan. i, 1797. himselfe and one Thomas King, now in

Arien Konig and Margrietje Bruyn, Penna. a smith, for a lot of land lying:

both living at Second River, married over against Amboy next to Long Poole.

June 2 1744. agreed and ordered that the same be left

Catr'ina Koning and Adam Phester to the Deputy Governor to answer the
married March 11, 1745. Petico's request as he shall see meete.

John Koning and Maria Morris, both (Minutes in Journal of Governor and
living at Second River, married May 11, Council of N. J. Nov. 27, 1684, printed

1745- in N. J. Archives ist series, Vol. 13.)

The following marriage records are In a cemetery at Elizabeth, N. J. are
taken from the sources indicated. Mary found several old tombstones, the first

A. Koning and Stephen Van Orden were of which is much weather worn and brok-
married May 31, 1760. (Records of the en. They bear these interesting re-

Reform.ed Dutch church at Schraalen- cords. "Capt. Peter Morgan died Nov.
burg in Bergen Co., N. J.) 19,— , age 50 years." Mrs. Judith
Susannah King married Isaac Edwards Ring, relict of Capt. Morgan, afterwards.

March 13, 1796. (Records of the Bap- married to Robert King, dec'd., died
tist church at Lyons Farms, N. J.) June 8, 1748 in the 6ist vear of her age.

"'

Henry King was married to Jenny Ja- John King of Nottingham township,
cobus at Caldwell Aug. 12, 179S by Rev. married Elizabeth Woodward of Free-
Stephen Grover, pastor of the Presby- hold, ]\[onmouth Co., at Chesterfield
terian Cliurch at Caldwell. (Essex coun- 13th, 9th Mo., 1706; witnesses were Har-
ty Clerk's marriage recorti.) menus King, Mary, Joseph and Benja -
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min King, Anthony Woodward and Han- dated Nov. 15-16, 17 19. Inventory of
nah Woodward. personal estate ^86 5:3 lii. (Middle-

Richard French of MansfieUl town- sex wills.) On Nov. 9, 17 19 adminis-
ship and Mary King of Nottingham town- tration of estate was granted,

ship, daughter of Ilarnienus King were Will dated June 6, 1729 of Johannes
married at tlir house of Harmenus King, Van Emburgh of Bergin county, Doctor
13th II mo., 1701; W'itnesses were of I^hisick, names \vife Catherine and
Charles, John, I.ydia l-'rench Harmenus children Giesbert, William Sanfortl,

King, Mary, John and Joseph King. Sarah Spier, Rachael King, Mary San-
The records of the Register of Wills ford. Johannes, Catharine, Elizabeth

from 1670 to 1730 furnish interesting JSartulf and Perrigrain.

records. Brief extracts are given of In the newspapers of this early period

such portions as may have a bearing on we find much interesting data. This is

family history. . generally in the nature of advertisements
Will of Nathaniel Milner of Shrews- and for want of space only excerpts of

bury, N. J., dated April iS, 1710 states same will be given.

that his brotlier-in-law is Charles Kiiig of "Broke oiit of Salem goal last night,

Bristol who is a cooper and that his wife a certain Andrew King born in Scotland,

is Maria. about five feet five inches high, a fair

Will dated Dec. 29, 171S of Anthony complexion, had on when he went away
Woodward of Freehold, ]\[onmouth Co., an old dirty checked shirt, an old pair

says his wife is Hannah and children are cloth breeches, is bare legged and bare
Thomas, John, Anthony, ^\'illiam, Jo- footed, etc." (Penna. Journal No. 1240,

s^eph, Samuel, Elizabeth King, Mary Sept. 11, 1766.)

Maltsby, Clemens and Sarah. An advertisement of land for sale in the

Will of Harmenus King of Nottingham Penna Gazette No. 1968, Sept. 11, 1766,

township, Burlington Co.. dated Sept. gives the information that Francis King
I, 1726, names his wife Mary and chil- lately occupied a plantation in Hunter-
dren John, Mary French, Joseph, Thom- don county on the Delaware river be-

as and Francis. He had real and per- tween Corryell's and Horn's ferries.

sonal estate. His son Francis was exec- Wilholm Konig, about five feet six

utor and witnesses were William Quick- inches high, whitish hair, a German, ran

sail, Mary Quicksall and Edm'd Beaks. away from the Ringwood Iron Works in

It was proved March 14, 1737-8 and in- East Jersey May 20. He was a miner
ventory taken March 1727-8. engaged by contract toserve three years

Harmenus King left England to escape and four months. (Penna Journal No.
religious persecution and went to Hoi- 1227 June 12, 1/76.)
land. In 1676 he arrived in America Frederick King was assignee for Dan-
with a colony of Friends. In 16S3 he is iel Tuttle Dec. 1769. (New York Gaz-
found on the Flushing tax li.-it for five ette and ^^'eekly Mercury No. 939, Oct.

acres of meadow land, onchoise, three 23, 1769.)
cows and one swine, tax 4s 3d. In 1685, Joseph King was executor for Joseph
10th month he subscribes one shil- Kin^-, late of township of Kingswood.
ling to the quarterly collections of the county of Hunterdon, N. J. (Gazette

Flushing monthly meeting. In 1698 his No. 1S42, April 12, 1764.)

name is in the census list as Harman Joseph King, Sr. , son of Plarmenus
King and Mary his wife, John, Joseph, King, was born in Flushing, L. I. in

Benjamin, Francis and Toby. He set- 16S3. He died in Hunterdon county,

tied in Nottingham, Burlington, N. J. N. J., Dec. 10, 1761. He, with the

and died in 1727 as shown in his will. rest of his father's family, came to Not-
Will of Robert King, late of Ireland, tingham, Burlington county, in 1699.

dated Oct. 25, 1719. Inventory of per- He removed to Piscataway, Middlesex
sonal estate amounted to ^46 S19 dio. county but in 1729 purchased 954 acres-

(Middlesex wills.) of Mary Thomkins on the south bank of

Will of Robert King of Woodbridge the Raritan river in what is now Frank-
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lin township, Hunterdon county and re- Ran away about two months ago from
moved there. In 1733 he built a grist George Norris of I'rinceton, N. J. a ser-

mill about four miles from the Friends vant man named Thomas King, 40 years
meeting house. He was one of the old, has a very effeminate look, about
first trustees of the meeting property six feet high, humped shouldered, long
and was appointed elder in Kingwood necked and small legs. Has sore eyes,

monthly meeting Oct. 14, 1744 and over- works in brass, copper and tin, and
seer in July 12, 1745. His wife was speaks very good l^nglish. (N. V. Mer-
Marcia Nicholson. She was born Dec. cury Jan. 6, 1755.)

13, j6Si and was the daughter of George We hear from St. Georges in New-
and Hannah Nicholson. castle county that Mr. King lately died

Run away from the subscriber about .there who has left by his will about 700
-Sept. ist, living in Somerset county, pounds to the New Jersey college which
near Pluckhimin, an indented Irish ser- comes to hand at the death of his widow,
^ant man, named Matthew King, (about (Boston Gazette or AVeekly Journal Ajir.

two years in this country), about seven- 24, 1750.)

teen years old, five feet nine inches high. Among the New Jersey colonial docu-

-short, heavy, speaks very much on the ments are found marriage licenses which
Irish accent (or brogue) signed, Marcus were issued by the government on ap-

King. (New York Gazette and Weekly plication. These have been printed in

Mercury No. 865, May 30, 1768.) Matt- the New Jersey Archives, ist series, Vol.

hew King is marked with small pox and XXII and as they furnish very desira

ran away again March 15, 1769. (New ble data which in many cases supplement
"York Gazette and Weekly Post Boy No. other records, the list is included. The
1369 March 27, 1769.) dates do not represent the dates of mar-

Obadiah King was in prison for debt riage but the time the licenses were is-

in county of Middlesex Jan. 8, 1770. sued.

Samuel King, an Irishman, a laborer, Anthony King, Monmouth, and Flora

a short, thick and well set fellow, grey- McClane, Monmouth, March 23, 1736.

headed, wears his hair tied, supposed to Ary King, Essex, and Peterchey Vral-

have stolen a horse in Salem, N. J. and mon (Joraleman), Essex, Jan. 12,1754.

was afterwards acquitted. (Penna. Benajah King, Burlington and Mary
Journal No. 1420, Feb. 22, 1770.) Britton Jan. 29, 1784.

Thomas King lives in Oxford town- Elias King, Monmouth and Hannah
-ship, Sussex county. (Penna. Gazette Hulet, Monmouth Jan. 27, 1757.

No. 2189, Dec. 6, 1770.) Frederick King, Salem and Susannah

Frederick King was elected coroner Hilman Oct. 7, 1751.

for Morris county. (New York Gazette George King, Hunterdon, and Phebe
Nov I, X779.) Johnson, Sussex, July 4, 1770.

Ran away from Richard Singleton of Hendrick King. Essex, and Leah

Burlington, N. J., a servant man, Stiemetz, Essex, March 11, 1761.

Thomas King, about 24 years old,—

a

Isaac King, Burlington, and Mary
"Welch man, etc. (Penna. Journal Oct. Boulton Nov. 4, 1768.

6, 1743.) John King, Monmouth, and Susannah

Ran away from Peter Cochran of the Cowgill, Sept. 24, 1737.

-city of New Brunswick, an English ser- John King, Burlington, and Sarah

vant man named John King-, age about Carman, Burlington, Oct. 8. 1765.

23 years. (New York Weekly Post Boy John King, Philadelphia, and Anne
May 27, 1745.) Steele, Somerset, Feb. 14, 1869.

Sloop Seaflower, Josiah King, cleared Joseph King, Hunterdon, and Sarah

Terth Amboy for Philadelphia Sept. Wilson.

1 1739. (Penna. Gazette Sept. 1739.) Obadiah King, Middlesex, and Nancy
Sloop William, Asa King, cleared Shepherd, South .\.mboy. Feb. 7, 1 7^7-

TSTew York to New Jersey. (New York Robert King, Perth .\mboy, and Mar-

-Gazette Mav 13, 1751-) garet Riley, Perth Amboy, Sept. i, i75--
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Samuel King, Burlington, and Tlieo- sc[)h l'rit( liard, I'hihuiclphia, June 25,

dociaBriggs Jan. 28, 1757. ,774.

Samuel King, Salem, and Elizabeth Hannali King, r.urlington, and John

Fenton March 23, 1761. Jkidd, lliirlm- ton. Dec. .51, 1750.

Thomas King, Burlington, and Eliza- Hannah Kmg, iUirlington, and Ed-

a)eth Simons, Burlington, Sept. 10, 1764. ^\';""tl I'ancoast, Burlington, Aug. 15,

Thomas King, Hunterdon, and Re- •7'"-
, t 1 t

JL)ecca Kesster, Hunterdon, Oct. 14,
.Iai>c Kmg Hunterdon and John Im-

j. lav, Huiilcrdon, Oct. 24, 1764.

'williamKing, Burlington and Marv '.'^^'^'>' ^^'ng, llurlington, and Obadiah

AVest June 6, 177S.
'

f^'^-f^"'^. |l^'^'"^^'Vn'', "^J f f^' "'a t7 ,

William King, Ir. and Margaret ^^f'y ^VV"^-',

'h.ladelphia, and Ed-

Schambers ^[ay 15, \i^o. '''^l''
^

'^l:
I'l'il^^' '^"Iphia bept. jo, r744.

Achsah King and Samuel Ireton. Bur- ,. ^V','-'
'""\^' ^^^'f

^'^°"' ^^^ -^^^"^-

Sington, Apr. 3, i779- ^''^ ^'"^
^^^V-''"'"' , ?a

"''
n'^

Amv King, Kingwood, and John ^,
M-'^'-y tv'n,, Lss.^ and Adrian Dow,

Stockton, Hunterdon, March 17, 1764.
''-'^bL'^, I'^'b. 9, i,4'V

, ^^k ^- u
. 't-- it • 1 tV Mary King, r)urlington and Obadiah
Anne King and leremiah Dawson, ^ -^

, „ , . .-

TO 1- t T 1 o Garwood, Burlington, Aug. 17,1750.Burlington, Julv 29, 1778. ., ,:. ,^^r^\ %. r)u-|^ ,,f .
'

-^

T-'- V) r ^ 1
Marv King and W illiam 1 urner, Phila-

Catharine King, Burlington, and
, , ,

• r
-1- • T -ni -1 ^ 1 u- T^ o delphi.i, unc 2q, 177

1

irancis jerves, Philadelphia, Dec. 28. .' ' -,.
,

''

»7:>7-
Mary King and David Damaree Aug.

178:
Catharine King, Roxbury, and \\ il- -^ ' .'. ,. . ^.

, ,
1 -n ^

-,- ,,. ,^ r. 1/^1 ^o Miriam King, Springfield, and Peter
Uiam Walton, Pequanack, Oct. 17, 1768. ^ ,

... ,.-^
1 »

' '
' I' I

Ogle, Springfield, Aug. 10, 1772.
Elizabeth King, Shewsbury, and Ste- Rebecca

'

King and Thomas Potts,
•phen Akin, Monmouth. April i, 1761. Mansfield Sept. i

- i'
/ / /

Elizabeth King, Hanover, and Wil- Rachael King and John Norcross,
2iam Sprouls, Hanover, Nov. 9, 1765. Burlington, Sept. 18, 1765.

Elizabeth King and Jacob Swiger, Theodosia King, Northampton and

Burlington, Sept. 7, 1766. Joshua Norcross, Northampton, Apr.

Elizabeth King, Philadelphia, and Jo- 14, 1767.
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The Wertz Estate in Holland
|

IA Study in High Finance j

\

Every body knows that a considerable Among the many "Old Dutch E>- \

amount of money is required to close up tates" which the U.S. Government has
\

a vast estate long inobeyance; the in- investigated and officially published as
\

terest of lawyers pressing such cases is having "originated in the brain of some \

readily understood; .\merica has long rascally speculator or speculators— who
\

been the synonyn for money to foreign- imposing upon human credulitv, four.Ll '

ers needing the same, but the necessity many victims, and fleeced them mo-t ]

for a thorough investigation before fi- profitably may be named
; Anneke Jans; I

nancing such propositions is not always Cronkheit or Cronchhtit or Kronkheit: \

appreciated by "heirs" until after their Van Cob ; Van Dussen ; Webber ; Brandt : j

money is gone as those in the famous Met/gar or Mezger, etc.'"

^^^"^J'^J.''"^
c^^^ rutiuWy ttsu(y. At present it is the Wertz Estate which

\\ orking American heirs "became so is before the public.
prolific afield that some vears ago a \r^ Ar^i \ i,- . f .. t- •

u ui 4- 1 L ,' o r^ -»ir. Melvin .\. Uert/. of the L. .^phamphlet was issued by the State De- -p t-, . , t

J^o.-^„,^.,.^ .^ft-,^f ^1 • .- II .1 \- .u Ireasurv Department, a weil known ac-partment, setting forth m tu 1 the Neth- ^ : i , , r r ,
* i„,^H- io„. ^f- xQ- IV, 11 ^ountant and a descendant of one of theerlandj law ot 10:^2,—which provided i- ,.», ,- t ,- t^

f^^ ^ r^„,„ •, „ ^
^ \,, , ^ . earlier settlers ot Lancaster Countv. Pa.tor a Commission to settle claims against ,„^..,./-,i „u- \ u u- ^l- i

^ofrnc^= ^f 1,1 11
near Columbia) whence his grandfather

estates of deceased persims as we as i,u„-vr^,-^ ,,• . w r^u-
tk^n^^^^- f »j ,-- r ,1

lohn Wertz migrated to Ohio, is comnu-those against the Government— tullv e.\- ;" „ ,1 . <• %^- . , •-
„i^- • ^u .u 1 r 1 '-,^1 • '"2f data lor a Wertz genea Ofifv. >ir.plaining the method ot precedure. This w^..., Unc u.a f .- -r?' .

r>r,A,.;,irri f-->^ tk^ +•
1 A- . c n ^\ ertz has had unusual tacilities andprovided tor the tmal disposition of all j u • • • ,

r-u.-.r, - r. . ^c-of • *u u A c Si made an exhaustive investigation throuiihclaims lor estates in the hands of the ^u^ c^^*^ i-. ^ . -pu t

<--.,.-,„,;-..;,., ^,.^^-f .1 .- • 1
the ^tate j:)epartment. 1 he resu ts ot •Commission, specifying the time as with- „,u:^u ^ ki- u i

• •,

.r. f;,.^ ,-^.,..\ .1 .1 .1. 1

which were published in ;i seven co umn
in live years and some months the date ,.^-,i • »i c i, rr ,

-

r^f;f. o.f^Kivi . • o 1 L
article m the Somerset, Pa., Heraid ot

ot Its establishment 1111852, when the \v.„ ,, ,„ --ri w . r? .

law went into eftect. .^7/ ,"' ,?/'' ^" ^''' ^^ ''^' ^''^'^
TT I .u- 1 .11 • - "i Holland.
Under this law, all such estates, it any

such existed, would long since have ir-
June 24, 191 1. Mr. Wertz was notified

revocably escheated to the State. In-
'^fricially by the Minister tor Foreign Af-

vestigation has shown, however, that few
^^""^ ^'^ ^'^^ Netherlands that all claims

such eatates even existed excepting in
"f/he W ertz Estate had been finally and

the imagination of interested parties
definitely decided by the highest Court

The usual method of exploiting such
'^* ^^'^ Country to be without foundation.

claims is to form an organization of the
^'^'' ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ "o longer exists.

possible "heirs", with minimun dues. This report covers all Wertz estates of
each person being privileged to contrib- whatsoever name, the .American inquiry
ute what he may deem proper for var- at this time having been specifically
ious needs. It would seem reasonable made regarding the alleged estates of
therefore to assume thata large number ^^'^n. Andrew Wt-rtz, Field Marshal. Paul
of persons probably are contributing Wertz, Christy Wertz, Edward Wertz,
money for such purposes. It should be ^tc.

specially noted that there is no such in- One storv was of a Gen. Edward
stitution as The Bank of Holland, where Wertz of Amsterdam, whose son, named
many of these untold millions of dollars as Jacob, was said to have come to A-
are alleged to he deposited. merica with three sons named Conrad
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Tacc-b and Ceorire, landincr in this coun- questions in regard to the t-state have

try Sept. 20, ij'i^, etc. ^ come before the Senate, and these have

The sole and only foundation f -r all increased during recent years. The in-

the various and sundry "Wertz Estates" quirers must be informed that the docu-

annears to haxe been the following facts: ments in regard to the estate of 1-ielU

PauUis Wirt/, or Wertz, Baron Von Marshal Wertz in Hamburg were des-

\rnholm Field Marshal in the service of troyed by the great fire ol 1S42. and that

the Republic of Netherlands, died an un- the pursuit of further information, in

married man at Hamburg, March 23 or view of the fruitlessness of the mnumer-

24 1676, leaving a will-appointing as able questions already laid before us.

his sole heiress h,s housekeeper lohanna and also in view of the corresponding

Vander' Planchen, who died in 1679, e.xpenses, can only be advised again>t

making her onlv daughter F-ertha, a urgently.

minor her heires^. Oct. 2,. 1913, Gen Robert P. Skinner,

The guardians of this child conveyed U. S. Consul General at Hamburg in an

some valuables due under these wills to official letter to Mr. M. A. Wertz, 1 rea-

the child to Orphans Court of Amster- sury Department. Washington, sayb

:

dam which valuables after the death of "My conviction is that there is no W ertz

Bertha in 1692, were distributed among estate susceptible of distribution and

the persons said to have been entitled that persons bearing the name m the L -

thereto by decision of the proper judici- nited States who contribute to schemes

al authoritv of Hamburg, Sept. 26. 1679 the purpose ot which is to prove their

—confirmed bv verdict of the Court of claims, are wasting their money and their

Vienna July '27, 1691— the appeal for time."

the revision was rejected by the decision Notwith^tanding these facts o. record.

of Dec I- 1691 the agitation has been kept up and many

The valVditv ofthis decision and the persons still have perfect taith in the

Surrogate's distribution was disputed at legitimacy of the claim. Probably the

that time bv some parties who claimed most profound and enthusiastic be.iex er

relationship to the said Paulus Wirtz or in the validity and practic^ability ot the

Wert/ Finally a suit lodged by them claim is Mrs. Lstell Ryan Snyder, 1 re.i-

under the law of 1852 was decided a- dent of the Wertz Famuy Association,

gainst the claimants Dec. 30, 1861, and who has expended a vast amount of time,,

confirmed July i, t8Si, by the Provis- energy and strength in securing fami.:.

ional Court of'North Holland and the ap- data for its prosecution. A compilation

peal was finallv rejected Jin. 28, 1S78, of which it is to be hoped ^vd even u-

by the High Court of Justice. Thus it ally be published and preserved With

will be seen that every possible effort her husband and two children she spent

was made and final settlement concluded the summer ot 1912 investigating the

of the only "Old Wertz Estate in Hoi- status of the case in Germany --^nJ H^''

]^jj^
- ^ land; in conference with the German

Oct I- iqi- The Secretary of the W^ertz Alliance; and in research [or an-

Senate and Chairman of the State Ar- cestral data ; and it is from her published

chives, Hamburg, Germany, officially in- communications to the W ^rtzJam 1> -j^^;

formed the State Department, Washing- soc.ation ot America that the following

ton D C that- "The estate of the Field is compiled and quotations are made.

Marshal Paul Wertz, who died on March The Wertz Family Association of over

24 1676 in this city, (Hamburg) was 250 members, pay annual dues ot ;^I. a^

delivered to the Government of Hoi- an aid toward meeting the expenses ot

land, Amsterdam, upon its request in the printing, postage, court ^;"7^'^;^>^:;' '"^^

year 1679 Nothing is known here (Ger- in Germany, and its part of theco>tot

many) of its further disposition. Ac- sending its representative to Europe

cording to newspaper notices it was paid last Summer. Kit. ,-nr;.„^
out to the heirs toward the end of the Its members trace back to ^a^ou^

inh centurv. Since the year i74''>, and different ancestors, but not one as
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yet has knowledge of ancestry beyond man Government show the line of the

the original immigrants to America, no rightful heirs acknowledged in the early

relationship has been yet found between days as having been the heirs.

the said immigrants, although all settled Wertz Alliance of Germany is coni-

in Pennsylvania. posed of tradespeople; most of them
The earliest known data of any of the poor, many illiterate; Dr. Von Velson

Wert/, emigrants appears to have been complained of their niggardliness in re-

Jemima Wertz, (born about 1695,) wife fusing to furnish the money he wanted
of John Crisman Merkle. to spend for documents and the conduct

Jacob Wertz, b. 1705; emigrated to A- of the case; these people are suspicious,

merica in 1731; married 1734 Anna Bar- and continually wrangling among them
bara Hoof, (or Hoover) who came over selves; he says that there are hundreds

in 1733. of documents of great value; that the

Daniel Wertz. His children were whole case is one of corruption, - *

Nicholas Paul (m. Catherine Stiftler)

;

"^ that there are great proofs of this on
George (m. Nancy Christy); Henry; all sides.

Marvelous; Samuel and Jacob. It is claimed that "Paul Wertz left an

Pretty complete lines of the descend- immense fortune which was turned over

ants of these three families have been to his housekeeper Johanna Von der

secured, all the children, grandchildren, Planken, and was then taken from her

etc., but no trace of brothers, sisters or and given to Amsterdam;" it is also

parents of any of them ; though they are stated that "documents have been dis-

"supposed" to have been "kin" no proof covered showing that the German Em-
of any sort is known, not even a tradi- peror had at one time received a loan of

tio.i to warrant the assumption. 107,000 reichsthaler of Johanna Von der

Besides these there are descendants Planken." (Is this the original amount
of John Henry Wertz who "went to the from which has grown the claim now es-

Carolinas"; and of Anna Margaretha timated by the claimants as worth $300,
Wertz who in 1745 married Johannes 000,000.00, or as some say $187,000,000.

WoUenben; and of George Wertz. 00? This "loan" of about $80,250.00.)

Regarding the Rev. Johannes Conrad It is stated that it is impossible to get

Wertz, b. in Zurich, Switzerland, in 1786, Holland to give any account of the in-

it is mentioned that Mr. John Wurtz of heritance unless some Nation intervenes

Allentown, Pa. has complete genealogi- and demands a reopening of the case,

cal proof of this line, "a grand old fam- hence that it is absolutely necessary to

ily from Zurich, they have their genea- get a verdict in Germany as Holland will

logical tree back to the 14th century" pay no attention to a suit brought in

*^ ^' "do not know what connection, if Holland."
any to the Field Marshal.

' The publications say "The amount in-

Wirtz Alliance in Germany has about volved is so stupendous, the costs of the

300 members. Paul Wirtz, its President, suit will be considerable": and also

is a fine clean-cut gentleman; about 45 "Miss Wirges, the only heir thus fa-

years of age; in the tailoring business; legally able to prove her heirship" (a dir

is not a man of capability ; is unfamiliar rect descendant from one of the two half-

with the processes of law, its phraseol- brothers of the bachelor Field Marshal
ogy, or the actual meaning of the most Paul Wirtz) she being a woman without

ordinary terms of legal procedure; is not means is therefore entitled to the

a man of education. He does not go "Poor's privilege." (Under certain

back as far in his personal genealogy as conditions in. Germany payment of Court
the Jacob, Jemima and Daniel Wertz costs may be withheld until the settle-

lines take the .\merican deicendants. ment of the litigation) but then it must
He thinks that many of the German so- be paid.)

ciety are not rightful heirs; he says that Mrs S. wXs toid that "if the Poor's

they will have to wait until the case is Privilege be granted that the Town of

settled, and then demand that the Ger- Amsterdam would nominate a represent-
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ative in the matter, otherwise the suit

would be quickly terminated" (bv de-

fault). Hence that "a German verdict

was of the greatest importance."
The last of July the Hamburg Court

refused to grant the I^jor's Privilege to

Miss Wirges, deciding that they were not
competent to act in such a matter and
that the suit should be brought in Hol-
land, and not in Hamburg. "x\fter two
Court refusals in Hamburg there is little

probability of a successful result, to the

appeal to the Supreme Court at Leipzig.
"

"Dr." Von Velssen of Dusseldorf,
the German lawyer engaged on this case
is described as "about 40 or 45 years of

age; young and ambitious, and if he can
win the Poor's Privilege for Miss Wirges
it would mean a great reputation for

him." He suggested that "in case the

suit was lost that the German Alliance

be dissolved, as there are many poor
people in it who cannot contribute more
money; then start a new company; ac-

cepting as members only those willing

and able to put up a certain sum of

money to see the thing through the

Courts.

"

He asked if "any member of the A-
merican Association can prove descent
from Paul Wirtz? If so, the American
Association could institute suit, pay all

costs, and carry on the case for all

heirs." Mrs. Snyder replied : "Not one
at the present time, but that (she) is po-

sitive that the right ones belong to the

American Association, and had hopes
while in Germany to find the missing

link between the German and the Ameri-
can lines."

Herr Wurm, treasurer of the Alliance;

thought they "should not give out any
information regarding the case, he con-

sidered it bad policy to tell people just

who were the heirs, because those not

being heirs might be sore and injure the

case for the real heirs." Then Mrs.

Snyder "understood that they did not

intend that any one should know who the

real heirs were, simply for the sake of

peace, and that they never had the

slightest intention of sending the Ger-
man Genealogy until matters had shapetl

themselves so that if not heirs, they could

not hinder the case in any way."

"They had a blue print of the descend-
ants of I'aiil Wirtz's two half brothers
and sisters for thiee generations, which
they have had since the forming of the
Alliance, which could have been sent"
to America in l-'eb. 191 2, when the A-
merican Association joined with the Ger-
man Alliance, "which they were with-
holding for fear the various lines would
be investigated; when it might turn out
that (the Americans) were not heirs and
would do no more to help them."

This paper Mrs. S. now has a copy of,

(it is needless to say that none of the

emigrants mentioned above appear there-
in, nor is it mentioned as to how the
generation of Jacob b. 1705 might be
connected with the claim.)

Regarding the research work "it is

difficult to find records back of iSoo,

during the many wars records were tak-

en from place to place, some were lost,

some destroyed by the enemy, many des-

troyed by fires," so after most earnest
and devoted work (with the aid of an in-

terpreter as Mrs. Snyder was not a Ger-
man scholar), searches for the parentage
of Jacob Wuertz bore no results; for

those of Barbara Hoof, no results; for

those of Jemima Wertz,—no results; for

those of Daniel Wertz,—no results.

Notwithstanding all this Mrs. Snyder
still says: "^^'hether the heirs will ever
get this fortune, which has been with-
held so many years, I do not know; but
that the fortune did exist I do know,
and it ought to e.xist today, and is un-
doubtedly in the possession of Amster-
dam. "

"Who the heirs are, only God himself
knows. Mr. Paul Wirtz tells me that

they will have to wait until the case is

settled and then demand that the Ger-
man Government show its list of the
rightful heirs, acknowledged at that time
in the early days to be the heirs. There-
fore we can all hope that we are descend-
ants of the heirs included, and contained
in that list," If the Germans lose the

"Poor's Privilege (which I firmly believe

they will) it is my hope to interest our
Government and to ask its intervention

direct at Amsterdam ^ * * j 5^.

lieve this can be done if we produce for

their investigation some of the valuable
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proofs noiv in the Archives at Amster- In this connection it miglit be stated
<lani." that the article in the Somerset Herald ]

In an earlier con;niunication from Mrs. referred to does not set forth the per- |

S'^.yder to the Wertz Family Association sonal views of Mr. Wertz, but is com- k

the following statement appears re-ard- piled from opinions and statements I

ing the investigations made bv Mr. M.
i v u- u a: \

.- ..u n ,. a •
. '^ ,,, ...-^ -. ,..,,, . ' ,, made bv high ofncials ot the United i
A. Wertz: Ihe future wdl ^ '

, xt , , > ^ '%

prove whether his contention that there States and Netherland Governments, a
j

never was a Wertz inheritance (await-ng careful reading of which is commended
|

heirs) is true or false." to all interested in the matter.

Churches and We have read with in- transition that men) should jump to the

Social Service terest Dr. Shailer .Math- conclusion that the church ought to

ews' article in the new stand for every good cause. It \Vas

Coiistructive Quarterly, on "The .Vwak- easy to forget that society will organize
ening of American Protestantism. " Dr. institutions for each newly realized need.

Mathews is one of the most progressive P.ut even those of us who feel most
and aggressive thinkers of the age and deeply the social obligations of Christi-

now the president of the Federal Coun- anity see that a church as an institution

cil of Churches. With some of his views does not have the same field of respon-

we can not agree, but these sentences sibility as Christian individuals. These
ring clear:

—

last may be organized in a great variety
".\ second danger to which Protest- of institutions, each of which performs

anii^ u—particularly progressive Pro- some particular function set by the di-

testantism—in .\mericd is e.Kposeu is vision of labor in our world. Church
that its churches shall become mere a- leaders can delegate to these institutions

gents of social service. There are many certain duties but thev cannot delegate
people who, in reaction from extreme the duties of spiritual parentage. A
orthodo.vy, have come to feel that the Protestant church cannot be an ethical

sole business of the church is to push orphan asylum; it must be a home in

social reform. This danger is particu- which souls are born into newness of life,

larly strong in .\merica just now because We want efficiency in organization and
social workers have come to see that the in activity. We want our ministers to

church instead of being hostile to their be alive to the needs of the hour in poli-

idea's is the greatest force by which tics and in industrial reform, quick to

their ideals t;an be put into operation. come to the championship of overworked
Such a valuing of the church brings no women in factories and the rescue ol

small satisfaction to those of us who little children who are giving up their

have endeavored to set forth the social lives that the cost of pr(Klucti()n may be
significance of the spiritual life. But we kept low. We want the message from
cannot let social service take the place the puli)it to be heartily in sympathy
of God. People cannot be amused into with our modern thinking. But most
conscientiousness. Picnics are not the of all does American Protestantism need
equivalents of jjrayer meetings, and Sun- a spiritual passion, a contagious faith in

day School baseball leagues have not the supremacy of Goti's spiritual order
yet developed into revivals. It was and on alarm at the misery that waits
natural in a period of awakening and on s\n."—Lutherati Church TForA.-.





The Old Church in Allen

A Sketch of the Irish Settlement in the Forks

of the Delaware

(Concluded from THE PENN GERMANIA, August. 1912.)

In 1761 some of the congregation following fifteen or twenty Indians at-

purchased eighty-two acres of Samuel tacked tlie house of Nicholas Martz, in

"VVilson for ^202 and erected a house on Whitehall township; he flee to Adam
it for the use of the minister. This Fashler's, where were twenty men under
lantl had belonged to Morgan Jones of arms. They went immediately in pur-

Peacader. The money was raised by suit, and found in one place a boy and
t!ie following individuals: James Craig a girl dead, and in another a man, his

and James Ralston paid each ,7^12; wife, three children and a girl dead ; an-

Thomas Armstrong, Artiuir Latlimore, ' ottier girl scalped, and another wounded ;

Charles Wilson, Samuel Wilson, John returning they found a woman and a

Waitcer, James Kerr, William Heslett child dead in the road. The same d;iy

and Thomas Herron, of Moore town- the Indians came to John Stinson's,

ship, each /,"ii; Robert Lattimore, /^8 ;

near the present residence of Dr. Hum-
James Horner, John McXair and Will- phrey, and the Mennonist church, near

iam iMcNair, ^^5; Alexander Dobbin, Kreiderville ; thev demanded liquor, were
^'6; John Riddle, David Chambers, refused, and went away. At this time

John Ralston and Mary King, ^,'3. there were twenty men in the bouse
During Mr. Clark's ministry occur- under Capt. Wetherhoit, ready to go to

red the only Indian murders, in the Fort Allen the next day. Early in the

settlement of which we have any record morning, the servant going for the Cap-
er tradition. In 175S a great Indian tain's horse, was shot dead, ^VetherhoIt

"Congress was held at F.aston ; on his way was mortally wounded in the door, and
thither 'I'adeuscund, the Delaware chief his sergeant, in attempting to draw him
who had left Cnadenhutten at the bid- in, was dangerously hurt. The lieuten-

ding of the Six Nations, met the ckief ant then advanced, but an Indian, spring-

who had commanded the expedition in ing on the dead bodies, put a pistol to

1755, and destroyed the Moravians on his breast. He thrust it over his shoul-

the Mahoning. They quarrelled, and der, drew the wounded men in. and shut

Tadeuscund struck the murclert;r with the door. The Indian then went to the

his hatchet and killed hmi on the spot. window, and shot Stinson as he was

No notice was taken of this at the time. rising from bed. His wife and children

Tadeuscund was the chief speaker in the escaped, unhurt, to the cellar. Captain

council, and his assum|)tion of aulhority Wetherhoit killed, from the window an

greatly offended the Six Nations. In Indian wdio was attempting to fire the

•each succeeding council they complained house, and the rest fled, bearing off tlie

that the Governor recognized him as dead liodies of their companions. Mrs.

their king, though he was their subject. Jane Horner, the wife of James Horner.

C)n the loth of Aiiril. i-;(\], they sent of the Settlement, on her way to Stm-

some of their peo|)le to Tadeuscund in son's that morning, was shot by the

^Vvoming; they were received as friends. roadside ami left dead. A son of Will-

an'd that niglit he was burned alive in iam Heslett. while working in the field,

his hut and twenty (.Iwellings (jt his i)eo- was killed and scalped.

pie consumed. On the 8ih of October Mrs. Horner was a native of Ireland;
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^nh^r IfH.H""'"''''^"''''""''''^"
^"' repIiecl,-The blood of the murdered

husb.nd to A^"- ""' """' 'T !"'' ^'"'^^ ^^"" -=-—-•
;

-c have waited ion^^

a shorr rl.vt"^ 'V'^''
^"'' ^^'''' •^"'-'^-'^ '"' ^'^'^ government; the murder^

Lnn thr "^ '" 1'"'^^""' ^^"'eci ers are within our reach; they mu.t be:among the first ,n Allen township. destroyed." Mr. Elder conjured theiu

terror tf, r"^'
settlement all was to ren.ember that the^ could not cfis-

]hu?-n{
the bodies were earned to the tini;uish the innocent'from the guiitv

h ried to"h f 7""'l
'"' ''"'''" ^^^'^'P^y was, "Can they be innocen.nurned to he fort, and every precau- who foster murderers?" He then com-tion was taken. I.fty men assembled manded them, as their minister and their

?nH n'n ill
'^ to surprise the Christian officer, to desist; but thev turned fromInd an v Ilage of Nam, but they soon re- him, and destroved the Indians at Con-tired. A\ord was sent from the Settle- estoi^a and Lancaster

ment to Bethlehem, and the Indian Lazarus Stewart, the Captain of the
V llages of Nam, on the Lehigh and Rangers, was proclaimed a murderer
\\equetauk, near Nazareth, that if an and rew-ard set on his head. His mini
Indian should be seen in the woods, he ister besought pardon ior him ^epr-

emov d r iv, ^'l
^"^'-^ /^^ ^^^ -"ting him\s i patriotic, humane, lib-removed to Philadelphia about the 8th of era! and religious man/and settino-November, and lodged in the barracks. forth the provocations which roused hnn

1 he blow fell principally on the Ger- to this deed of retribution Stew-,r^man settlements ,n Lehigh county: published a manifesto in his own de-
in SIX townships eighteen persons were fence, and retired, with fortv of hi^ menmurdered. I he Governor sent a mes- to Wyoming, and settled the town o'"sageto the legislature, and soldiers were Planover, Luzerne countv under the
sent from the neighborhood of Harris- Connecticut claim. He was slain in de-
burg, to^ drive the Indians out of Wyom- fending his countrv against the Britishmg and destroy their supplies. They Tories and Indians, in the battle offound the \aney deserted by the Indians. Wyoming, July 177S. A PresbvterianA few New England people had settled church was formed, and a meetina-ho-sc
there, having sown the land in the fall of built at Hanover at an earlv dav but
1762. On the 20th or 21st of October harassed by the Pennimites. and wasted
they were all but one murdered, after be- by war and emigration, it declined and
ing barbarously tortured by the Indians. was without a minister after the depart-Ihe troops buried the remains. Scouts ure of the Rev. Andrew Grav lome
professed to have traced the murderers fortv years ago. It now enjo'vs^ the
on the Lehigh and the Susquehanna, to ministrations of the gospel throu^^h the
the cabins of the Indians near Bethlehem aid of the Board of Missions
and Conestoga. The Rev. John Elder Of the Rev. John Clark no traditions
of Paxton and Derry, was a Colonel in exist in the Set"tlement; a verv few atred
the Provincial service, and had charge persons remain who were baptized'bv
of the blockhouses from the Susquehanna him. He resigned the pastoral char-e
to the Delaware, and his soldiers were November 3, .767, on account of bodilv
thoroughly trained as scouts and ran- weakness, and soon after went to labou'r
gers. He wrote to the Governor in in Newcastle Presbvterv. He was called
September, 1763, to remove the Cones- December 27th, 1769 'to Bethel in Up-
toga Indians, because they harboured per Node Forest, in Baltimore Countv
murderers; and he promised, that if this Marvland. The cono-re^ration first ap-
was done, and a garrison placed there, pears on the records^^f "the Newcastle
the frontier should be kept in safety. Presbvterv. 1761, and is stvled Nodd'sHe was disregarded, and his rangers Forest and the Head of W'inter's Run
prepared, on a Sabbath morning in De- The pastoral relation was dissolved in
cember, to destroy the Indians. Mr. 177,-, but he remained at Bethel as a
Elder then mounted his horse, and rode supply till 1781, when he removed to
before them to dissuade them. They westeVn Pennsvlvania He settled at
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Bethel and T-ebanon in Redstone Pres-

bytery {now in Ohio Presbytery), and
died there Oii the 13th of July 1790.

It is stated in r)ay's Mistorical Collec-

tions of Pennsylvania, that when an

attack was made with five hundred
whiskey insurgents on Gen. Neville's

house, in July 1794, a venerable clerj^y-

inan, besought them to desist, but in

vain. He was one of the original mem-
bers of Ohio Presbytery, at its erection

in September 1793.
The Rev. John Rosbrugh accepted

the call to the Forks, on the third Tues-

day of April 1769; two-thirds of his

time being given to Alientownship, and
one-third to Mount Bethel. Mrs. Latti-

more, nearly connected with him, told

me that he lived in Tinicum, and buried

his wife and child there before preparing

for the ministry. On the records of the

Synod is the following account: "Paid
by the treasurer of New Jersey College to

Mr. Rosbrugh, August3, 1761, ^'30; and
May 25, 1762, ^?i4." The fund out of

which this money was paid was given to

Gilbert Tennent while in Great Britain,

by some benevolent persons, to aid in-

digent youth in preparing for the min-

istry. Mr. Rosbrugh pursued his stud-

ies while the admirable Samuel Davies
was at the head of the college; he grad-

uated in J 761, and studied divinity with

the Rev. John Blair. He was taken
under care by New Brunswick Presby-

tery, May 22, 1762, and after much de-

lay was licensed, August 1 8, 1763.

His first field of labour was Hardwick,
Oxford, and Mansfield-woodhouse, and
to this was added west branch of Black-

river. In April, 1764, Oxford, Mans-
field-woodhouse and Greenwich peti-

tioned that he might preach to them as

a candidate; he did so, and they called

him in October. He accepted the call,

and was ordained at Greenwich on the

iith of December 1764. Four years

passed, and in April 1768, he asked to

be disn-^issed, the people failing to sup-

port him; the Presbytery deferred the

matter, but bade him inform the wor-

shippers at Mansfield-woodhouse, that

unless they discharge the arrears, and
pay their due proportion of the salary,

he should eive all his time to the other

two. This admonition had no effect,

and Mr. Rosbrugh abandoned Mansfield,
and asked leave to give up the c>ther

two. The congregation of Greenwich
opposed the request, and promised to-

arrange matters with 0.>cford for his-

regular payment and furnishing him
with a house. They failed, and he was-

dismissed April 18, 1769, and on the
same day the Forks, in conjunction with
Greenwich, made him a call. The Pres-
bytery consented to his receiving the
call if the Forks were placed under their

care. In May 1770, the Synod trans-
ferred the two congregations in the
Forks from the First Philadelphia t(j the
New Brunswick Presbytery. He was
called April 14, 1772, and was installed

at Aliens Town October 28. He mar-
ried, for his second wife, Jean the dau-
ghter of James Ralston, one of the
ruling elders of the church of Allen
township. The congregation flourished,,

and the church was enlarged inside. He
was an able, eloquent preacher, al-

though a defect in his speech sometimes
caused him to stammer.
The province of Pennsylvania was en-

deavouring, at this period, to dispossess
the Connecticut people, who, having
purchased of the Six Nations in 1754,
had, in 1769, established themselves in

Wyoming. They were driven away, but
still they returned. In 1770 Capt.
Ogden, with six companies, proceeded
thither; one of them was from the Settle-

ment, and commanded by Captain
Thomas Craig. Ogden proceeded from
Philadelphia to Fort Allen, and along:

the Warrior Path, through the Shades
of Death, (now Rockport and White-
haven) till, in September, he entered
the valley at Solomon's Gap. The set-

tlers did not know that they had arrived,

and when, in parties of three or four,

they went to their work, they were
seized, secured, and sent to Easton jail.

They fled to the fort, wholly unaware
where the foe was posted, or in what
strength. The fort was suddenly
stormed and Captain Craig, advancing
to the sentinel, spoke as a friend, and
then knocking him down, gave the
people the first alarm by jumping in

among them. Turning suddenlv, he
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saved the life of Capt. Butler, wlio was as chaplain. Washington had aban-
about to be bayoneted. doned New Jersey, and lay west of the
The French war had trained the troops Delaware, but on Christmas evening,

of the province to skill and firmness, and with Mifflin's and Knox's brigades, he
of the yonng men of the Settlement, crossed the river, defeated the Hessians,
-several had distinguished themselves as and killed their commander Col. Rahl.
privates and officers. The Revolution On the 27th of December iSoo Penn-
drew on, and the Forks resounded with sylvania militia, under Col. Cadwalader,
the grievous wrongs done to the colon- moved to Crosswicks, and 1800 under
ies. When Montgomery led his men to Gen. Mifflin, to Bordentowa. Lord
the attack on Canada, Captain Thomas Cornwallis assumed the command and
Craig was with him; he was at German- marched toward Trenton; and on the
town and Monmouth, and at the surreu- 2nd of January 1777, Washington
der of Cornwallis. He rose by the merit crossed the Assanpink Creek. Mr. Ros-
of perfect discipline and tried bravery brugh, while our army passed rapidlv
to the command of a regiment. He was through Trenton, delayed, it is said, to

l)rave and impetuous, and I.indlcy rest himself and his horse; John Haves
Murray, in one of his "Mark Bancroft" remained to feed his beast and bear him
sketches, says he required his men to company. The Hessians coming sud-
reserve their fire till they could sec tlie denly upon him barbarously murdered
white of their enemies' eyes. He died him, stabbing him again and again, and
at AUentown in 1833, aged 93; he took mangimg his face. Hayes buried the
pleasure in the fact that he was baptized body in the road, and returned home
by David Brainerd. with the sad tidings to the widow.

In September 1776, a company was Her brother, John Ralston, was a nieni-

raised in the Settlement and the vicinity, ber of t'le Provincial Congress then sit-

commanded by Captain Peter Rundio. ting in Philadelphia, and he wrote at

This company was in the battle of Long once to confirm the news, and to com-
Island, and. after the evacuation of New fort her with Christian consolation.

York, was left in Fort \\'asliiiigt()n, on Mr. Duffield. a merchant of Philadelphia,

the Hudsi)n, under Colonel. .Magaw, of went at once to 'i'rentcju, and caused the

Chester countv. On the 15th of No- body to be taken up and decentlv in-

vember Sir William Howe invested the terred in the grave-yard— 1 suppose of

fort, and demanded an immediate sur- Trenton Old House, now the first church
render, and after a day of hard fiy;hting in Trenton at Ewing. Mrs. Rosbrugh
Colonel Magaw surrenderetl hi^ 2000 hastened thither, accompanied bv her

men to tlowc with 7000. Rundio's men husband's friend, the Rev. .-Mexanelcr

were imprisoned in a church, and left Mitchel of Tinicum, and >aw the body
for days without food; many died; and it lifted from the ground; but the face was
was not till thirteen months alter that so mangled by bayonet thrusts and other

the lieutenant of the company, after- ill usage, that she could not recognize

wards Gen. Robert Broun, wa> released the least resemblance to her husband,

on parole. He remained a prisoner three although she fully itlentified it tiy a scar

years, and, bv working as a i)lacksniith, on the back, out of which a wen had been
nobly supported himself and preserved cut, '^o large that it was noticeable under
his men from [lerishiny^ trdin want of his coat.

fo(id. One ^cm of Mr. Rosbrugh survives.

]'.v the fall of I'orr \\'ashington and at East Groveland. New Wirk. arc' iwo
Fort Lee a ,!.;reat blow wa> '^iven to the daughters at Danvil'e, New York; his

h()i)eh (if iiKinv. \\ a>hi!ii;ton retreated daughter. .Mrs. Ralston, nt Chester ccam-
thrtnigh New Jersey before tiie Hessians; tv, died within a vear.

the militia of Pennsylvania was called In .\hiv 1 777, the Synod, at the rccjuest

out. l"ho>e from the Settlement were of the congregation, placed it under the
letl 1)\- Capt. Haye>, and Mr. Rosbrugii, care oi the First Pliilailelphia Presbytery,
though an elderly man, went with them and for four vear> th.e Rev. Alexander
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Milchel was the freciuent and welcome
sui)plyfora fourth of his time.

'I'he Rev. James Sproat, of the SecoiKi

Church of Phihitielphia, in April 177^,

•offered to the Presbytery to supply the

Korks. the llritish then occupving the

•city; he lived in the parsonage, and

preached twenty Sabbaths at Allentown,

ami probably as many at Mount Bethel.

In July 1779, tlia Rev. Alexander
Mitchel made applicatif)n in behalf (;f

Liberty Hall. North Carolina, and re-

ceived J~'^o. This, I suppose, was the

institution at Charlotte, North Carolina,

founded by the Rev. Joseph Alexander,

and to which, at that period, Dr. iMc-

Whorter, of Newark, had been called, and

of which, for a time he was the aead.

On the 23nd of August following, the

people were gathered on a Saturday to

hear the Rev. James Clrier preacli, [)re-

paratory to the Lord's supper, when a

stranger entered, and Mr. Grier, wel-

coming him with great cordiality, insisted

he should preach. It was the Rev.

William Graham, of Virginia; he

preached and administered the sacra-

ment, and received J^,0o for Liberty

Hall, Virginia, now Washington I'ollegc.

This was Continental money.
The supplies, until 178S, were Mr.

Mitchel, Dr. Rjchard Treat of Abingdon,

James Grier of Deep Run, Dr. Isaac S.

Keith, afterwards of Charleston, Soutli

Carolina, and his brother, Robert Keith,

(they were related to the McNairs of the

settlement), John Debon, afterwards of

Eno and Hawfields. North Carolina, Dr.

Nathan Grier, of Brandywine, and Dr.

Nathaniel Irwm of Neshammy.
After the Kevoluticni, an entire change

took place in the situation ot the congre-

gation; originally all the farms lav west

of the road from llaih to .Vlleiuown ; but

the lands on the Monocacy lieing ecju-

jiscated. becau-e the Aliens (except

James) had es|Hnised tHc royal cause,

they were sold bv the State and bought
with Continental money. '['he title thus

acquired was disputed, and the courts de-

cided agains-t the purchasers under the

State, and the lands were p.iiil for a sec-

ond time, or j)assed into other liandN.

In some instances the legislature granted
relief to those who had purchased <^f the

State. Defective title caused many of

the early settlers of Mount Bethel to

move away, and many liave been among
the reasons why so many left the Settle-

ment to seek new homes in the Red-
stone countrv.

In 1783, the Rev. Francis Peppard
became the minister, and remained till

May 1795. ^^ ^^'^^ ^ native of Ireland.

He graduated at New Jersey College
in 1762, was licensed by New Brunswick
Presbvterv in 1763, and ordained in 17-

64, Ijy New Vork Presbytery, pastor at

Mentiham, New Jersey. He left there

in 1769. and joinetl the New Brunswick
Presbytery in 1773. The Forks, in Oc-
tober, r78o, asked leave of the First Phi-

ladeljihia Presbytery to seek supplies

from New Brunswick Presbytery. Leave
was granted, and in April 1781, Captain

John Ralston, as their commissioner, re-

quested that they might present a call

to New Brunswick Presbytery for Mr.
Peppard. This was granted, and the

Forks, and al.so Lower Smithfield, called

him Ain"il 24. 1781. He accepted the

former, and was dismissed to First Phila-

delphia Presbytery, which, however, he
did not ioi'n till Mav 17S3. He was in-

stalled on the second Tuesdav of Au-
gust after. Several things contributed

to make his situation uncomfortable. A
number of the congregation, residing on

the .Monocacy. purchased land, and e-

rected a large stone building, greatly su-

])erior to the church, for an academy;
thev established a (ibrarv and a debating

society. Mr. Peppard viewed this as

preparatory to setting up altar against al-

ter, and tlividing the congregation. His

cour'^^e did not conciliate the good will of

those who were interested in the under-

taking. I'or a while a classical school

was taught in the academy; Mr. Leo,

Mr. Andrews, and the Rev. Thomas
Picton. now of Bedford Presbytery, were

successively the teachers. Under >rr.

Antlrews. the late Goveinor Wolf, a na-

tive of A'len townsliip, was educated.

The academy was built on ground to

which no good title coidd be given, and

It was recovered from the purchasers by

suit at law. The land was purchased

bv 'I'homas McKeen, Esq., then a mem-
ber of the congregation, but for many
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years the cashier and president of the stone church erected. The origina
Easton Bank. Through his kindness, churchTot was given by Tames Crai^^.

it has been used as a chapel for many, The parsonage farm was subsequently
being spacious, airy, and commodiuus. sold, and the proceeds invested in stock
Mr. Peppard, in August 1794, asked of the United States, Northampton, and
to be fiisniis'-pd from his charge. l)ecause Easton Banks; by the failure of the twc/
the salary had not been paid, and he was first named concerns, the greater part
dismissed in November. He removed of the church fund was lost. Mr. Russel
to Hardwick, New Jersey, and died, died December 16, 1827, a worthv min-
March 30, 1797. His grandson, the ister of Jesus Christ.

Rev. Mr. Kerr, is one of our Indian mis- He was succeeded by the Rev.
sionaries. .Ale.xander Heberton, who remainded

In 1797, the congregation was in- five or si.x years; to him is due the cre-
corjjorated. During the vacancy, the dit of having opened a sessional record,
supplies were Michael Arthur, Jacob and prepared a sketch of the history of
Lake, of Mansfield, John Hanna of the congregation. His labours were not
Uethlehem, Asa Dunham of Mount Beth- without fruit, nor were those of the Rev.
el, Peter Wilson of Hackettstown, (then Brogan Hoff, who remained a short
called Independence) and afterwards of time. The Rev. William Mcjimpsev
Cincinnati, Dr. Finley of Baskingriilge, was the stated supply for one or two
and Dr. Irwin of Ntshaminy. The years. In 1835, the Rev. Leslie Irwin
prominent candidates before the congre- began to labour in the Settlement, and
gation were Robert Russel and Uriah was ordained December 25, 1S35, by
Dubois; the old people preferred Mr. Newton Presbytery, to which the church
Russel, and overruled the counsel of the had been attached in Mr. Russel's time.
young men who admired Mr. Dubois. A steady growth in numbers, and in con-
Mr. Russel was a native of Fagg's tributions to our Boards, has been seen
Manor, and had married the daughter of in the church during eleven years; and
Thomas Armstrong, formerly an elder the solemn scenes which marked its in-

in the Settlement. He was ordained and fancy have been at times graciously re-
installed by Philadelphia Presbytery in newed^^by our blessed ' Saviour.

1798; Dr. Green preached the sermon, Breif notices of the early settlers will

and Dr. William M. Tennent, of Abing- close these sketches.
don, and Dr. Irwin, gave the charge to James Craig was nearly connected by
the pastor and people. Mr. Dubois set- marriage with Cheif Justice Allen, and
tied at Deep Run and Tinicum. Early had from him the gift of a farm in the
in the present century the congregation Settlement. He was a pious man; at his

dwindled by many removals; the McNair house Brainerd lodged and preached. In
family to western New York, the Hayes extreme age and palsied, he was borne re-

to Pittsburgh and the West Branch, the gularly into the house of God by sons.

Ralstons and the Walkers to Chester He had four; Robert and William
county, the Wilsons to Union county, moved to Northumberland County.
the Erwins to Painted Post, the Craigs Samuel served under General Wayne.
to Lehigh county, the Greggs, Hemp- and John was in the Light-horse during
hills. Sharps and Boyds to western Penn- the Revolution.
sylvania and Ohio. Thomas Craig is said to have come
The old version of the Psalms was from Dublin ; an upright, pious man; the

always sung till Mr. Matthew Duncan stone he erected to the memory of his

became the clerk; his mother, Mrs. wife is the only in the grave yard bear-
Margaret Duncan, left by will funds to ing the name of Craig. His only son,
erect the Associate Reformed church in William, married a^ daughter of Hugh
Thirteenth street, Philadelphia ; his son AVilson; one of his sons was General
is the Rev. J. M. Duncan of Baltimore. Thomas Craig; another son, Hugh, died

In 1S13, the site of the present young, when about to prepare for the
house of worship was purchased, and a ministry.
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Hugh ^Vilson was born in 1689, at. remembers to have heard Mr. Rosbrugh
Cootehili, near Coleraine. He died in preach, and to have seen most of the first

177-. He was a pious man, retiring settlers of these broad iantls descend to

daily to a secret place, and, prostrated the grave. Still vigorous, he has good
on the ground, pleading with fiod. In possession of his faculties, and is a re-

his dying hour he united with his family in gular attendant on the house of God, in

singing the fortieth Psalm: "I waited which so long as clerk and ruling elder

for the Lord, my God." His sons; he has served his generations. It was
Thomas early removed beyond the AUe- the melancholy duty of the writer to

gheny ; one of his sons is living, a ruling stand witli him by the grave of his father

•elder, and formerly an associate Judge

;

and grandfather, while the earth was o-

Samuel died in the Settlement, and pened to receive the last of his grand-

Charles also. William was in business in
,
sons.

New York, and Francis was an Episcopal "God of his childhood, be the God
clergyman in South Carolina. His Of his decling age.

"

daughters married the Rev. Francis Mc- James King died in 1745, aged thirty-

Henry of Deep Run, William Craig, and eight years, a good man. His widow,

"William McXair. Mary Walker , was a woman of an e.\-

John and Robert Walker were brothers cellent spirit, who looked well to her

of Captain Richard Walker, who married household, and trained up her children

a relative of the Aliens, and was a n;an in the fear of God. Her four daughters

of property, usefulness, and high respect- married Robert Lattimore, John Rals-

ability. Robert Walker died unmarried, ton, Samuel Ralston, and John Hayes,

in 175S, aged fifty-eight years. John Jr.

Walker died in June, 1777, aged sixty- James Ralston was a man of great en-

one years, a pious, worthy man, and a terprise. real worth, and piety. He
ruling elder. His son John, removed to died, July 1775, aged seventy-six years.

Chester County; the Rev. Richard Walk- His son, John Ralston, was a member of

er, of Allentown, is his descendant. One the Provincial Congress, a worthy man,
of John Walker's daughters married and a good ruling elder. He died in

John Hayes, the maternal grandfather 1795, aged sixty years,

of the Rev. John Hayes Grier, of Pine John Hayes died, November 16,1789,

Creek, Pennsylvania; another married aged eighty-five years. His son, John,

Joseph Grier, the father of the Rev. John married, first the daughter of James
W. Grier, United States Navy. King, and then the daughter of John

John McNair, a brother-in-law of the Walker.

Walkers, v,as an excellent man, and a James Horner was born in the county-

ruling elder. Hediedin 1/62, aged sev- Derry, Ireland, in i7i3,and died. May
enty-two years. His son, William, mar- t, 1793. His sons, Hugh and Thomas,
ried a daughter of Hugh Wilson, and lived to advanced years, serving as mag-
their son. Judge Hugh McNair, of Spar- istrates and ruling elders.

ta, New York, died in 1845, aged eighty- .Arthur Lattimore, born in 1710. died

five years, a worthy man, and a faithful in 1777. He was a pious, excellent man

;

ruling elder. .\ daughter of John Mc- his only children were twin daughters,

Nair married Charles Wilson, son of deaf and dum!^ He had two brothers

Hugh; she was early left a widow, but in the Settlem t; John, and Robert the

bore up patiently and bravely ; slie livcl father of General \Villiam Lattimore.

to an advanced age blessed with seeing Samuel lirown died in 1796, aged

her children fulfilling her precepts, and eighty-four years. His son. General

walking in the truth. Her oldest son, Robert Brown, rei)resented Northamp-

JudgeHugh Wilson, of L'nion County. ton County for several years, in Con-

died in 1845 ; one of her daughters is 1 iv- gress, and died in 1S23, aged seventy-

ing, the -wife of Mr. Rosbrugh, of East eight years.

Groveiand, New York : her youngest son, Michael Cleyd died in May 1794,

baptized by the Rev. .Mr. Clark in 1765, aged eighfy-four years.
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The earliest school teacher was Mr.

Coruthers, who had served under the

distinguished Colonel James Gardiner, a

competent and faithful teacher, and a

good citizen.

The average length of life is remark-

able. In fifty years, but two men are

known to have died as young as thirtv-
eight. It throws light on their habits of
life, and their merciful protection from
Indian barbarities illustrates God's pro-
vidential care of them, and their free-
dom from the sin of provoking or op-
pressing the Indian.

K. H. •

Nation's Debt The debt which the
to Religion nation owes to Chris-

tianity is beyond all

computation. Imagine' all the churches
removed and the money represented by
them invested in commerce. Imagine the
office of the ministry abolished ; no wor-
ship and preaching anywhere on the first

day of the week and no pause in the hur-
rying life of the people; marriages con-
tracted without thought of God's bless-
ing, the dead buried without religious
rites ; the millions of men and women
now engaged in Christian service devot-
ing their time only to things that perish
in the using; the more millions of chil-

dren that each week gather in our Sun-
day-schools to sing and pray and study
God's word turned loose to do their own
pleasure and follow the bent of their in-

clinations and whims. Could anything be
more terrible? For it is not only the
churches that would be gone. All the
mighty philanthropies which the churches
have created and sustain would presently
wither and die. A blight would fall on

all that is best in the life of our people.
In the absence of religious restraints men
and women would give themselves over
to the gratification of immediate desires.
The struggle for existence would be soft-
ened by none of the compassionate re-
gard of man for his fellow which grow?
out of the recognition of their common
relation to one Father in Heaven to
whom all are alike bound to give answer
for the way they have used their, power.
Even the cardinal virtues would decav un-
supported by religion, and societv would
become an inferno. So France' learned
during the Revolution. Her people
imagined they could get along without
religion, and accordingly, on September
7. 1793, they rechristened the Cathedral
of Notre Dame the Temple of Reason.
But before eight months had passed the

worship of God was restored. "If there

were no religion, we would have to in-

vent one," said isapoleon. It is the bond
that holds society together. There is no
living without it.—Lutheran Observer.
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Battle Hymns of the Nations

GERMANY
"THE WATCH OX THE RIHXE"

A voice resounds like thunder peal,

Miid clashing- waves and clang- of steel

;

"The Rhine, the Rhine, the German
Rhine

!

Who guards today my stream divine?"

Chorus.

Dear fatherland, no danger thine :

Firm stand thy sons to watch the Rhino

!

They stand a hundred thousand strong-,

Quick to avenge their country's wrong;
With filial love their bosoms swell,

They'll g'liard the sacred landmark \vell

!

The dead of a heroic race

From Heaven look down and meet their

gaze

:

They swear with dauntless heart, "O
Rhine,

Be German as this breast of mine

!

"While flows one drop of German blood.

Or sword remains to guard thy flood,

Wihile rifle rests in patriot hand—
No foe shall tread thy sacred strand I

"Our oath resounds, the river flows.

In golden light our banner glows : :

Our hearts will guard thy stream divine

;

The Rhine, the Rhine, the German
Rhine !"

ENGLAND
"GOD SAVE OCR KING."

God save our gracious king,

Long live our noble king,

God save the king

!

Send him victorious,

Happy and glorious.

Long to reign over us.

God' save the king!

O Lord our God, arise,

Scatter his enemies.

And make them fall.

Confound their politics,

Frustrate their knavish tricks

;

On Thee our hearts we fix,

God save us all 1

Thy choicest gifts in store.

On him be pleased to pour,

Long- may he reign.

May he defend our laws,

And ever give us cause.

To sing with heart and voice,

God save the king-'.

FRANCE
"TI-IE MARSEILLAISE."

Ye sons of freedom, wake to glory

!

Hark! hark! what myriads bid voir

rise

!

Your children, wives and grandsires

hoary.

Behold their tears and hear their cries.

Shall hateful tyrants, mischief breeding.

With hireling hosts ; a ruftian band,

Aflfright and desolate the land,

While peace and liberty lie bleeding?

To arms ! to arms, ye brave

!

The avenging sword unsheath

:

March on ! march on ! all hearts resolved

On victory or death.

Now, now the dangerous storm is roll-

ing ;

Which treacherous kings, confederate,

raise

;

The dogs of war, let loose, are howl-

ing,

And lo ! our fields and cities blaze :

And shall we basely view the ruin.

While lawless force, with g-uilty stride^

Spreads desolation far and wide.

With crimes and blood its hands im-

bruing?
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"W ilh luxury and pride surrounded,
The vile, insatiate despots dare,

Their thirst for power and gold un-
bounded,

To meet and vend the lig-ht and air.

Xike beasts of burden would they load

lis.

Like gods would bid their slaves adore

!

But man is man, and who is more?

Then, shall they longer lash and g-oad us?

O liberty ! can man resign thee,

Once having felt thy generous flame?
•Can dungeons, bolts or bars confine

thee?

Or whips thy noble spirit tame?
Too long the world has wept, bewailinj^

That falsehood's dagger tyrants wield,

But freedom is our sword and shield,

And all their arts are unavailing.

To arms, to arms, ye brave!

The avenging sword unsheath

;

March on ! march on ! all hearts resolved

On victory or death.

RUSSIAN NATIONAL ANTHEM

Lord, God, protect the Czar 1 Pow'rful

and mighty,

Ivlay he in glory, in glory reign.

Chorus.

Lord, God, protect the Czar! Pow'rful

and mighty,

May he in glory, in glory reign.

?Ie is our guiding star, great in peace

and war,

Our faith's true protector, long live the

Czar.

Chorus.

He is our guiding star, great in peace

and war,

Our faith's true protector, long live the

Czar.

Theology without Theology must be

Jieligion taught as a science

and taught scienti-

fically. For it is a science, one which
has by no means outlived its usefulness

or outworn its pertinence. It is the sci-

ence that gives design, coherence, pur-

pose and value to all other true sciences,

^nd is the corrective of science falsely

so-called. It is the chief of all the sci-

ences, the synthesis of all knowledge.

In the crucible of this divine science,

philosophy and psychology are blended

into one harmonious whole. In these

flippant days naturalism sneers at super-

naturalism, materialism ignores and

ven denies the spiritual, creeds are de-

clared out of date and do^ma an intoler-

able tyranny; theology is decried and

discredited. Everv bodv is allowed to

have a creed and a system except tiie

minister. If he holds a creed they re-

ject him as a dogmatist. But these are

all the more cogent reasons why we
should stand up for this old and vital

and indispensable study. Theology is

not out of date. What is a preacher
without a theological system? \\'hat is

a worker without a scheme of thought?
What is a believer without a creed? A
creedless religion is no religion at all.

.\ creedless Church is no Church at all.

It is like a ship without compass, rud-
der, ballast and chart. Theologv and
religion are mutually necessary. Theol-
ogy without religion is a lifeless, pow-
erless thing; religion without theology
is a flabby, molluscal, jellyfish sort of

thing, that has no backbone and puts
no backbone or moral stamina into its

votaries.

—

Bishop S. P. Spreiig.
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A Few War Poems

THE RF.D PRAYER
By Rudyarcl Kipliiiy.

CATHEDRAL, Chapel,

Altar, Pew

—

All pray to Him of Galilee:

0, Help lis. Lord,

To kill!

I

Teuton, Russian, Serb and Frank.
In murderous guise, in serried rank,

All pray to Him of Galilee:

O, Help us. Lord,

To kill!

The stoled priests the wafers lay

On tongues that take new faith, and
pray

To that meek One of Galilee:

0, Help US, Lord,

To kill!

The sounding pulpit preaches zeal

To bending forms that suppliant kneel,

And prav to Him of Galilee

:

0, Llelp us, Lord.

To kill!

The victors from the bloody field.

Where lie the dead who would not

yield,

Ciive thanks to Plim of Galilee,

Who gave them strength

To kill.

O. Man of Sorrows. Prircc of Peace,

Who came in love that war might
cease

—

r)ehold Thv children

!

Bow Thy head.

A second cross is Thine.

The plowshare has become the sword,

The sanguined earth hears but one word.

^ Kill!

FOR ALL WE HA\E AND ARE

For all we have and are

—

For all our children's fate

—

Stand up and meet the ,war

;

The Hun is at the gate.

Our world has passed away
In wantonness o'erthrown

;

There's nothing left today

But steel and fire and stone.

Though all we knew depart

The old commandments stand

;

In courage keep your heart,

In strength lift your hand.

Once more we heard the word
That sickened earth of old:

No law except the sword
Unsheathed and uncontrolled.

Once more it knits mankind
Once more the nations go

To meet and break and bind

A crazed and riven foe.

Comfort, content, delight

The ages* slow-bought gain

;

They shriveled in a night.

Only ourselves remain.

To face the tiaked days

In silent fortitude

Through perils and dismays.

Renewed and renewed.

Though all we made depart,

The old commandments stand

:

In patience keep your heart,

In strength lift up your hand.

No casv hopes or lies

Shall briuiir us to our goal
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But iron sacrifice

Of bodv, will and soul.

THE PENN GERMANIA

"TO THE UNTfED STATES."

Bv \\''illiani Watson.
There's but one task for all,

For each one life to give.

Who stands if freedom fall?

Who dies if En£;-land live?

WAR
By Edward Bliss Reed

They who take the sword,

To slay for lust of gain.

With fleets in air, with ships at sea,

Vast armies, Death's artillery.

Can they break the might of the Lord's

decree?

With the sword they shall be slain.

They wiho take the sword,
In swords have put their trust.

Their foes shall be the unnumbered dead,

(No sentry hears that army's tread)

Who shall dash the crown from the vic-

tor's head.

And trample it in the dust.

(They w"ho take the sword,

A child shall their end foretell.

Qne dying mother's faintest sigh.

One girl's imploring, piercing cry,

Shall ring like a blast in their souls till

they die,

Shall ring thru their souls in Hell.

They who take the sword,

What gain is victory?

Their blood-drenched flags in triumph
float?

Their new-won lands are a burial moat;
Better, with mill-stone round the throat,

Were they flung to the pitiless sea.

They who take the sword,
For lust, and hate, and gain,

The strength of the hills 'gainst them is

set,

The sword of the Spirit is sharper yet.

For God hath said— shall God forget?

—

With the sword they shall be slain.

"Great, O majestic nation, great is calm;
Great when old bounds dissolve, to tow-

er apart,

There beyond Europe's throes and who
a heart

At peace from northern pine to souther!>
palm.

Great in glad harvest time to send t'l-r

psalm
Rolling to heaven, nor be as they who

start

At mutter of far cannon and when the
mart

R^ocks to and fro delirious
;

great i^

calm.

But when a despot swollen with desire
Of boundless sway forbears not to un-

cage
War's wolves on shieldless youth ami

guardless age,

Greater, O nation, greater then is ire.

Doff then thy placid mien, unleash thy
rage

!

And sear and blast with thy lips of fire.'"

EUROPE'S CHRIST

So this is your Christ, O Europe I

—

His hair all matted with blood

;

A gleam of hate in His eyes of love

:

In place of His peace a flood

Of the speechless terrors of heartless

war,

—

Can you see His face above?

And this is your Christ, O Europe I

—

His hands by murder gnarled

;

A stinging curse of His gentle lips

As if some devil snarled

From out the mask of a snow-white soul

WOiich into death-red dips.

You have prayed and preached and prat-

ed

And your knees have worn hard stones ;
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Yet you turn from ihc call of the tenipic

bell

Tq the rattle of battle lyjnes,

—

You have sharpened the points of your
heav'n-ser.t cross

To make of them spears of hell.

You have lifted spires un-numbered
On piles of matchless grace,

And carved and woven and painted well

To adorn His worship place,

And now you are raising piles of dead,
AH woes that war can spell.

So this is your Christ, O Europe!

—

With a sneer for the mother's heart
That is broken and torn wdth loss and

grief,—
A Christ from Christ apart

!

O God that hatest the sin of war,
Let this false Christ's reign be brief!—Leigh Mitcliell Hodges.

STAIX NOT THE SKY
By Henry Van Dyke.

Ye gods of battle, lords of fear,

'Who work your iron will as well

As once ye did with sword and spear,

With ritled gun and rending shell,—
Masters of sea anl land, forbear

The fierce invasion of the inviolate air!

Let this false Christ's reign be brief I

With patient daring man hath wrought
A hundred years for power to fly,

And shall we make his winged thought
A hovering horror in the sky,

Where flocks of human eagles sail,

Dropping their bolts of death on hill and
dale ?

Ah no, the sunset is too pure,

The dawn too fair, the noon to bright.
For wings of terror to obscure
Their beauty, and betray the night

That keeps for man, above his wars,
The tranquil vision of untroubled stars.

Pass on, pass on, ye lords of fear!

Your footsteps in the sea are red,

And black on earth your paths appear
With ruined homes and heaps of dead.

Pass on, and end your transient reign,

And leave the blue of heaven without a
stain.

The wrong ye wrought will fall to dust,

The right ye shielded will abide

;

The world at last will learn to trust

In law to guard, and love to guide :

The Peace of God that answers prayer
Wil fall like dew from the inviolate air.





Causes of the Great European War

A Symposium

(Continued from October Issue.)

Xote.-'n\e statenipnts in this article, by prominent iren in Germany, England ami

America, have been collated from various newspapers and magazines, and are presented

in this form to set forth in wneral the evident fact that no one individual, group of men.

or country is to be blamed exclusively for thn war and in particular to present the Ger-

man viewpoint of the various causes.

{pj>iyc-jiiioJ) ^.inqu.iJQ \i(j -(g

Now for the reasons of the present

war.

The world has become more demo-

cratic within the last half century, the

power and influence of the dynasties have

been replaced to a g'reat extent by the

all prevailing spirit of nationalism and

of racial assertion the world over. It

,is the people who now control the trend

of European and of American politics

also. The stronger the nationalism or

racial feeling becomes the less are the

rulers in control. This has happened

especially to Russia, which, though an

tocratic as she is in her constitution, haj

forced the Czar to unroll the banner of

Pan-Slavism. Pan-Slavism means tht

rallying of all people of Slav race under

the dominion or protectorate of the

White Czar.

You see: It was a matter of life and
death to Russia that Sersda should not

be attacked. Everybodv knows that ;.

great many Slav peoples are compo-
nents of the Austrian Empire. Out of

total population (in 19 to) of 51,000.000

in Austria-Hungary no less than 20,-

500,000 are Slavs. The contention of

Pan-Slavism, that the Servians and ail

Slavs nuist he dependent on Russia atiil

that all Slavs would be protected by
Russia, dill mean nothing less than th:

breaking up of Austria. That is wha\.

-\ustria most bitterly resents in her ui

timatum.

Whether this war came now, as a con-

sequence of the murder of the Austrian

Crown Prince, or at some later time. :s

without importance. Come it must, iii

any event if not today then tomorrow,

as long as ^Ir. SanzonotY's theory was

upheld and no international mediation,

no court of arbitration of whatever na-

ture would have prevented the clash a.^

long as the Russian theory was maiti-

tained and the Russian prestige demanil-

ed sucli theory.

The national existence of Austria can

never be arbitrated unon. It is too mucii

to say that even the Czar, had he want-

^ed to, could not have prevented this

development. The breaking up. how-
ever, of .-\ustria-Hungary cannot be tol-

erated bv Germany. .Vustria is the only

aid that Germany has for the purpose ot

defence which can be relied upon. Th&
breaking up of the Dual Monarchy an^r

the absolute isolation of Germany wou;d
have made her an easy prey to her neigh-

bors whenever they chose to attack her.

Sir Edward Grey has said of France
that she had to take a hand in the strug-

gle as a consequence of a fixed alliance

and as a matter of national honor. That
is quite so. Whether this French policy

is wise or not, need not be discussed, but

Fra"ce has certainlv fared very hadlv to-,

hinding lierself for good and all to :\

Power which is ruled by racial instinct

and whose aims and aspirations she can-

not in the least control.

P>v loaning to Russia 10.000.000,000 ot

francs she has enabled her to go to war,
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and she is nut o -.K- tlu' creator ut Rus-

sia's war niachiuj hut alsn the I)altlelie-<1

for Russian aspiration and tlie hostat;e of

(jcrniany for Russia's c^ood behavior iii

the future. The En^Ush theory has al-

ways been for centuries l)ack to keep ah

Europe in an eqnihbrium of forces, to

have her flividcd in two camps with o[)

poncnts matched as cverdy as possible, so

that she should always have a free hand
on whichever scale this hand was pressed

that the scale would yo down. Thar
England was very much averse to going

to war and that the endeavors of Sir

Edward Grey were very serious and very

active to avoid the clash, just as inces

sant as those of the German Emperor
and his Chancellor, must be readily be-

lieved and understood. Rut when it had
once been decided that Rus.-ia could not
be held back in s])ite of these endeavors,
and as France had been dragged in, Eng-
land had to take a hand because of this

theory of equilibrium.

In 1870 there were 38,ooo,ax) Ger
m^is fighting against 40,000,000 of
French. At the return of Alsace-Lor^
raine to Germany the ratio was reversed.

Germany had 40.000,000, France had 38,-

000,000. But, while Germany, making
great progress in its papulation and with-

out addition of territory, has now more
than 66,000,000 of inhabitants, France
has remained absolutely stationarv, with
40,000,000 inhabitants ; it was clear from
the start that in a European struggle

France must be crushed by the sheer
weight in numl>ers and that the European
equilibrium, which was the stock thcorv

of England would thereby go forever i^

England did not take a hand in the mat-
ter. It is very often said that England
entered into war in consequence of the

violation of Belgium's neutrality. Sir

Edward Grey, whom T have known for a

long while and always considered a su-

perior diplomatist, but a gentleman, has

never stated that the breach of the Bel-

gian neutrality was the reason, and even

less the onlv reason, for England's going
to war. His theory as expressed in his

great speech in the House of Common"^

on .\ugu>l 3 is contained in his quotatiori

from Mr. (Gladstone's address to the

House of Common> on August 8, 1870.

'I his <[W itation runs :

There is, I admit, the obligation of tht

treaty * ' '' but I am not able to sub-

scribe to the doctriiie * " * that the sim-

])le fact of the existence of a guarantee

is binding on every party to it irrespec-

tively altogether of the particular posi-

tion in which it may find itself at the

time when the occasion for acting on the

guarantee arises. The great authorities

upon foreign policy * * * as Lord Ab
erdcen and Lord Palmerston, never to

my knowledge took that rigid, and if f

may venture to say so, that impracticable

view of the guarantee. The circumstance
that there is already an existing guaran
tee in force is, of necessity, an important
fact, and a w^eighty element in the case
:;: := * Thcre is also this further co-sid

eration, the force of which we must all

feel most deeply, and that is, the com-
mon interests against the unmeasured ag-
grandizement of any Power wdiatever.

This means in so many words that the

neutrality treaty did not obligate Eng-
land to uphold it and that it was Mr.
Gladstone's as well as Sir Edward Grey"-^

0]jinion that it should be upheld only if

and because the particular interests of

England commanded it. That it means
also this, that the guarantee was not
binding upon Germany either if its par-

ticular position did not permit of her
holding it. Germany had offered Belgium
integrity and indemnity, which she re-

fused. Her particular position necessi-

tated marching through Belgium, and
this, according to Mr. Gladstone, she had
a right to do. Mr. Ramsey Macdonald,
the great English labor leader, attacking

Sir Edward Grey in the Labor Leader of

rvfanchester, comments verv' bitterly on
this the 'rv. He sa_\-s ( see X. Y. Evening
Post of Sept 8.) :

Germany's guarantee to Belgium would

have been accepted by Mr. Gladstone. If

France had decided to attack Germany
through Belgiuni Sir Edward Grey would
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not have objected, but would have justi-

fied himself by Mr. Gladstone's opinions.

Every unbiassed reader of the above

quotation will agree to this. The salient

point is, to use Mr. Gladstone's words,

England was afraid of "an unmeasured
aggrandi^.emcnt of Germany" and thar

is why slie resolved to defend the I^el-

gian neutrality. This was her interest

and such is ]Mr. Gladstone's theory^

which Sir Edward Grey declares rules

the British attitude. England has been

the foremost power in the world for

many hundred years, and Sir Edward
Grey did not mean to bargain away lighr-

ly this inheritance.

This is also the reason why thev de-

manded of Germany that she should not

attack any of the French coasts after

France, with English consent, had previ--

ously withdrawn her fleet from the Med-
iterranean. Sir Edward Grey says in

the same speech

:

The French coasts are absolutely un

defended. The French fleet is in the

Mediterranean, and has been for some

vears concentrated there liecause of the

feeling of confidence and friendship

which has existed between the two coun-

tries.

He goes on to say

:

My own feeling is this, that if the for-

eign fleet, engaged in a war which

France had not sought (Which is not

very true.—Dr. D.) and in which she

had not been the aggressor, came dowr.

the English Channel and bombarded and

battered the unprotected coasts of France

we could not stand aside, etc.

So England thought it necessary *:>

prescribe to Germany from which side ti>

attack France, neither from the sea. be

cause the coasts were undefended, noi

from Belgium, because Belgian neutral-

ity was an essential element in England's

policy of the equilibrium.

If two locomotives are crashing into

each other the buffers are the first part.'i

to go. and if a clash came between Eng-

land and Germany, necessitated because

England had to take up the defence .if

I'rance, it must not be wondered at that

the first thing to go was the butter State

intended purposely to keep the two Pow
ers separate and England with a weak
neighbor on the North Sea. This is to

my mind the history of the development
of the present struggle. It is the Pan-
Slavic agitation and the necessity of the

Czar to uphold Russia's prestige which
forced his hand to take issue with Aus-
tria. It was a necessity for Germany,
and I may add here her bounden duty,

under the written obligation of the

Treaty of 1S78, to come to the help ot

Austria and protect her from destruction

and dismemberment.

Whoever says that Germany should
have forsaken Austria if she did not take
Germany's counsel to crouch before Rus-
sia's pretences asks her to commit an
act of breach of the most solemn obli-

gations and subscribe to the "Scrap of
Paper" theory that is so much attacked.

As a matter of fact the scrap of pap-

er theory is not a German but an Eng-
lish invention as proved above. But not

only the treaty with the Dual Monarchy,
but the hostile attitude of her neighbors
forced Germany to stand by Austria
That France would come in was a fore-

gone conclusion (they have the same
treaty with Russia as we had with Aus-
tria") and how and why England's in-

terests dictated her to assist France I

have just tried to expose. This troublfc

has been pending over Europe for a
number of vears. It is ridiculous to pro-
claim Russia, the land of pogroms and
Siberian horrors, as a progressive Eu-
ropean Power, as a shield of liheralisn*

and as the land of growino- liberty. It

is rather unfortunate, and I do think it

is bei"g regretted very much by England,
that their common interest with France
has forced it to become allies to Rus-
sia.

I believe that the end of all thi>

struggle can only be accomplished when
the truly progressive nations of the We^^t,

led by Germanv and England, join hands
to render to Europe her peace on an
honest and equitable basis. How this
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\\\\\ conic al.K)Ut depends upon the spirit

«of the various peoples. Germany did not

%vant this war, it was forced upon her.

Austria felt it as a national necessity,

it surely did not want it. France did

mot want the war ; there was too nuicli

at stake. England did not wish the war,
l)ecause slie could have been absolutely

contented with the state of Europe be-

fore the outbreak of the war. It was the

Pan-Slavic tendency that got the better

of saner views of the Russian Czar that

started the ball rolling. In this light ii

is needless to ask whether the difference

Ijetvveen Austria and Servia could have
"^lecn arbitrated or not. They are ques-

tions of national existence and honor
which do not lend themselves to arbitra-

tion. The Pan-Slavic theoiy which want.T

to bring every Slav under the rule ot

^^^e Czar is threatening to break up Aus-
tria and even wipe it off the European
slate. That Servia was used as a wedge
and driven into his neighbor's living

l>ody, the documents attached to the

Au-trian ultimatum prove conclusively.

It is equally useless to try to prove
that Germany committed a great wron-^
"by breaking- Belgium's neutrality. Mr.
Gladstone settles that question once for

all in the neg'ative and Sir Edward Grey
is with him.

All this is a verv sad state of affairs

and has been leading to very serious

<:onsequences. But it is of no use to

stickle at incidents in order to shirk the

•g^reat issue. The great issue has beeti

and is now whether the Slav is to rult

from the Japanese Sea to Berlin and
further west, or whether Germanv. even
lighting with her civilized Western
i^eigfhbors, i^ to stand up to maintaiu
Euronean civilization and save it froiii

the Rule of the Knute.

Georges Clcuuvtcrait

In 1870 Napoleon ITT. in a moment
^f folly, declared war on Gormanv with-

out havine even the excuse of being in

a state of military preparedness. Xo
true Frenchman hns ever hesitated to

admit that the wrongs of that day were
committed by our side. Dearly we paid

for them! If, for example, Japan should

take the state of California the Amer-
ican people could realize the feelings of

Frenchmen in regard to .Alsace-Lor-

raine.

It was a very disagreeable surprise

for Prince Bismarck when, in 1875, he

realized that France, drained of her last

drop of blood, without men and without

money, was beginning to regain her

strength and would soon again be in a

position to cut some figure in the world.

Without stopping to repeat a story

that is known to every one, it should be

said that during the last forty-four years

France has five times been threatenci

with war by the German Government—
the attempt of 1875, of which I have

spoken ; the Schnaebele episode, in which
Emperor Wilhelm personally intervened

in our behalf when he realized that Ger-

many was in the wrong: the great Alge-

ciras misunderstanding, in which the

United States, through the mediation of

its excellent ambassador, my friend Hen-
ry W'hite, intervened so effectively in

favor of the maintenance of peace: the

Casablanca incident, in which a Germa:i

consul was convicted of having violent-

ly assaulted French officials, and in

which, when, in my capacity as head of

the French Government. I had accepted

the arbitration of The Hague Tribunal.

Wilhelm IT was not afraid to demand
apologies from us before appearing be-

fore the judges. I refused flatly: and at

this time it was Emperor Francis Joseph

who intervened with Wilhelm II to bring

him to reason.

I have cited five war-provoking at-

tempts instituted by Germany against

France. It would be impossible to cite

a single instance of such an attempt on

the part of France against Germany. I

defy anyone to cite a single hostile act

on our part!

Braggadocio would be unworthy ^.'f

the cause I defend, but I may say thac

the three Allies feel they are not defend-

ing their own interests alone, but those
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of every indejicndont natirm oii the Con-

tinent of Euroi)e ; and that, havini^ de-

cided to abide liy any issue rather than

accept servitude under the German
saber, they will never—not matter what
may happen— si.c;Ti a treatv of peace the

terms of which are not of their own
making"

!

Manifesto of the Euipcror Fraiicis

Joseph.

To my peoples I It was my fervent

wish to consecrate the years, which, by

the grace of God, still remain to me, to

the words of peace and to protect my
peoples from the heavy sacrifices and

burdens of war. Providence in its wis-

dom has otherwise decreed. The in-

trigue of a malevolent opponent compels

me, in the defense of the honor of my
]V^)narchy, for the protection of its dig-

nity, and its position as a power for the

security of its possessions, to grasp the

sword after long years of peace. With

a quick forgetful ingratitude, the King-

dom of Servia, which, from the first be-

ginning of its independence as a State

until quite recently, had been supported

and assisted by my ancestors, has for

years trodden the path of open hostility

to Austro Hungary.

Wiien, after three decades of fruitful

work for peace in Uosnia and Herze-

govina, I extend my Sovereign rights to

those lands, my decree called forth in

the Kingdom of Servia. whose rights

were in no wise injured, outbreaks of

unrestrained passion and the bitterest

hate. My government at that time em-
ployed the handsome privileges of the

stronger, and with extreme considera-

tion and leniency only requested Servia

to reduce her Army to a peace footing

and to promise that, for the future, she

would tread the path of peace and friend-

ship. Guifled by the same spirit of mod-
eration, of Government, when Servia,

two years ago was embroiled in a strug-

gle with the Turkish Empire, restricted

its action to the defence of the most ser-

ious and vital interests of the Monarchy.
It was to- this attitude that Servia pri-

marily owed the attainment of the ob-
jects of that war.

The hope that the Servian Kingdom
would apjjreciate the patience and k>ve
of peace of m\- Go\ernment and would
kt-cp its \\mi\ has wA been fulfilled,

'idle tlame of its hatred for myself and
my House has blazed always higher

;

the design to tear from us by force the:

inseparable portions of Austro-IIungary
has been made manifest with less and
less disguise. A criminal propaganda has
extended over the frontier with the ob-
ject of destroying the foundation rf
State order in the southeastern part '>x

the Monarchy; of making the pcojile. t>
whom I, in my paternal affection, ex-
tended my full confidence, waver in its

loyalit}- to the ruling House and to the
I'^athcrland : of leading astray its grow-
ing youth and inciting it to mischievou.s-

d.eeds of madness ancl high treason. A
series of murderous attacks, an organ-
ized, carefully prepared, and well car-
ried out conspiracy, whose fruitful suc-
cess wounded me and my loyal people>
to the heart forms a visible blood}- track
of those secret machinations which were
<:>perated and directed in Servia.

A halt must be called to these intol-

erable proceedings, and an end must be
put to the incessant provocations of
Servia. d'he honor and dignitv of my
Monarchy must be preserved unim-
paired, an.l its political, economic, and
military development must be guarded
from the continual shocks.

In vain did my government make ait

attempt to accomplish this object bv
peaceful means and to induce Servia, hv
means of a serious warning to desist.

Servia has rejected the just and moder-
ate demands of my Government and re-

fused to conform to these obligations the
fidfillment of which form the natural
and necessary foundations of peace \n

the life of peoples and States. I mu-^t

therefore proceed by force of arms \:>

secure those indispensable pledges whicli

alone can ensure tranquility to my Stat^>

within and lasting peace without.

In this solemn hour I am fuUv con-
scious of tht whole significance of my
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resolve a'^l my resi)onsil)ilitv hctVire the

Aliiiii^luy. I have examined and weighed
everytliini:' and with a serene conscience,

T set out on the path to which mv (lut>-

points. I trust in my j.-eoples, who. thru-

out every storm, have always rallied in

unity and loyalty round my throne, have
always been prepared for the severest

sacrifice for the honor, the greatness and
the might of the Fatherland. I trust in

Austria-Hungary's brave and devoted
forces, and I trust in the Almighty to

give the victory to my arms.

F . C. TIico. Krucgcr.

When about a dozen years ago th-2

German-built steamer Kaiser M'Ulichn
der Gi'ossc made her maiden trip across

the ocean, an English paper made the

cokl-blooded, not tc) say murderous dec-

laration : 'liermany must be destroyed.'

There you have, in a nutshell, the cause

and object of the war. This is n^.)t only

the desire of greedy England, but also

of the maddened French and the brutal,

ignorant Russians.

Germany, the competitor in the world's

trade and shipping,- must be destroyed.

That is the way Enpland has treated all

her competitors: Spain, F'ortugal, the

Hanse towns, the Netherlands, all had to

be destroyed in order to be robbed of

their trade or their colonies, the last

victims of England's insatiable greed be-

ing the two little Ecer republics in

Africa.

The first step for the execution of her

last and most important competitor was
taken wdien Edward VII went to Paris

and started the negotiations with the

hitherto despised F"rench, which resuh-

ed in the Entcutc. Following this came
later the contemptible understanding

with barbarian Russia. When this triple

compact, the meanest ever started by a

civilized nation, was com[)leted. the pres-

ent war became only a question of time.

Here were three cowardly assassins en-

tering into a combination to attack and
destroy a nation which neither of them

had the courage to attack single-handed.

From one side it was the hate of a

whipped eremy
i having tlescr\-erl the

whipping tenfold), from the second the
half-unconscious hate of a backward and
brutal nation envying and begrudging its

prosperous neighbor of his better ' and
cleaner habitations and courtrv, and
from the third a greedy and all-grasping
lust for trade anct easy-gotten gains.

rVance alone or Russia alone would
have never dared to go to war with Ger-
many, nor would they have ever done 5'>

combined. If the English Goverr.men:
at the start of the crisis had firmlv and
unmistakably declared that England
would^ under no consideration have a
hand in it, there would be no war. PJut^
I'n the contrary, it seems now that Eng-
land assured France of her protection
from attack by a German fleet long ago

:

otherwise France would have never sen.t

almost her entire tieet to the :\Iediter-

ranean days before a state of war exist-
ed. Which fact, by the way. also proves
that all three Powers were preparing for
the attack in secret, in spite of their un-
true manifestations of peaceful inten-
tions.

Put. as long as England alone would
have kept off, neither France nor Rus-
sia would have mobilized their armies,
and so there would have been no com-
pulsion for Germany to force the issue,

which she was compelled to do, under
existi'.g conditioiis.

This is a struggle for life for Ger-
many, a struggle which she has seen
coming for a long time, and wdiich to
l)repare for was her simple duty. Ger-
many. I am sure, was afrai^l all along
that in this inevitable fight for her exist-

ence she would have to depend almost
entirely on her own strength and activ-

ity, and act accordingly. One of her
main advantages over her surrounding
enemies was her readiness for quick ac-

tion, and. if she would not wilfully

throw away this hard-won advantag?.
she was compelled, when seeing that this

war was unavoidable, to act on the spur
of the moment and to attack hard, with-
out a moment's hesitation. T'ais alone
was the grim reason for her onlv ap-
parentl)- hastv action. Slie was to fight
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alone against the combined force of three

powerful enemies, ready and preparing-

to spring- at her throat in the next mo-
Tneiit, and it was not only her right, but

"her solemn duty, to take advantage of

any chance that might aid her in the

imeven struggle.

The Churchman.

The roots of the European war go
"deep. The time is past when thought-

ful men can explain it by superficial gcn-

-eralizations. It is not a war of kings,

for in all countries it has been accom-
panied by thrilling manifestations of

popular sympathy. It is not a conflict

of Slav against Teuton, for Latin and

Mongolian races have their share in it.

It is not a struggle of democracy against

imperialism, for in German^ the Reichs-

tag, representing four million Socialists,

endorsed it without a dissenting vote. It

is not believed by any of the peoples

waging it to be, on their part, a war of

aggression. Each of them is convinced

that it is acting in self-defence.

It is time, then, to stop talking in any

-exclusive way about the causes or the

conduct of the war, and to begin to

"think and speak and pray about its con-

summation. Even in cases far less in-

volved than the present content of na-

"tions it is difficult to establish the wrong
and the rip lit in the way of apportioning

responsibility between the combatants.

People in the United States have ceased

'this kind of profitless analysis in discus-

sing the Civil W ar. War is always a

bitter experience. It attests the weak-
ness of huiTian nature ; it reveals tlie

shoddy elements in our carefully con-

structed social order. But the appor-

tionnient of blame even the practised his-

torian, vears after the event, is loath to

undertake, for it is well known how easy

it is to become involved in a mass of

technical details. In the I'nited States,

the one great nation of the world whicli

lias been spared this world-embracing

calamity, especial need exists for sober

and constructive thought. When the

war ends, as sooner or late it niu-^t end,

what is to be its outconie? Along what
lines are the problems to be solved which
pressed so urgently that Europe couil
discover for them no peaceable solution?
How is the torn fabric of civilization to

be replaced? Shall it be patched togeth-

er, a thing of make-shifts, compromises,
rags and tatters? Or shall a new fabric

be woven out of a fairer stuff than the

old antipathies, the old distrusts?

In the United States, as nowhere else,

answers to these questions should be pro-
vided in advance. With almost pitiful

eagerness the nations of the Eastern
hemisphere are looking to the great Re-
public of the West for approval, for sym.-

pathy, for condemnation of their adver-

saries. Looking for condemnation, let

them find a better thing. Let them find

comprehension. Let them find our best

judgment occupied not in meting out

blame, but in devising remedies. Let
them find our best men not giving vent

to expressions of partisanship, but labor-

ing earnestly to remove misa[)prehen-

sions, to make an end of hate. The map
of Europe will be altered. Let us think

what alterations will prove to be to the

permanent advantage of Europe. Let us

be guided in our disinterested advice by
the principle for which this nation stands,

the principle of liberty. Every people

has a right to a voice regarding its own
government. No nation can be hemmed
in or humiliated without sowing the

seeds of future disorder. Every country
has a right to its place in the sun.

In the provisional answers to these

questions the Church of God has a right

to be heard, but it has more than that:

it has a burden of respnnsil.ility laid

upon it such as it has not borne since

the Reformation, perhaps not since the

day of Pentecost "Old things are passed

away." The so-called civilization whicii

was founded upon force and self-i'.'ter-

C'^t has shown itself utterlv incompetent
to meet the needs of mankind. The civ-

ilization founded upon the precepts of

Jesus, the civilization of charity, must
now rejdace it. God give us tnen to deal

with this e!uergency I Eor the trumpet

of the world war is to the Church of
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<jotl a trumpet of challen.i^e. It is ter-

rible at)d glorious to be Christian in a

<iay like this.

The North Auicrican

Two things made the collision inevit-

al)le : First, England's world predotni-

^lance, and, secoiid, Germany's conscious-

iiess of a greater genius, cramped by
fate within narrow boundaries.

The approachir.g conflict of these ir-

reconcilable elements was set forth with
relentless precision t:fteen months ago
by Prof. J. A. Cramb, an English his-

torian ; and it is chiefly upon his pm-
-jjhetic work, "Germany and England,"
that we base our present remarks. His
testimony is convincing not only because

"-of its logic, but because he presented the

German view with a sympathy {jased up-
on long association with the German peo-

ple and study of their history and litera-

"ture.

For a full generation Germany has

"brooded upon forcing a reckoning witii

lier great antagor.ist : back of this pur-

pose has been her determination to

achieve the world empire for which she

believes her virile genius is fitted.

The progress of Teutonic civilization

during the last forty years has proved

the superior qualities of their race, say

the Germans. The nation has felt with-

in itself the surging vitality of youth and
strength, the stirring of tliat genius of

<:mpire which, like the gei.ius of the in-

-spired artist, must express itself or de-

stroy its possessor.

Achieving world leadership in many
iields of science, commerce and industr)',

Germany adopted as a religious fait'ii

"her right to world ];ower. Rut wherever

she looked on the globe she found she

liad come too late—the richest and most
.populous areas of the earth had long

"been pre-empted.

Russia sprawled across two conti-

nents ; France had appropriated great

territories in Africa and Asia; Italy had

seized rich provinces abroad ; even Hol-

land and Belgium and Portugal had their

oversea possessions, yielding huge reve-

nues and prestige.

But in every path to empire that she
explored Germany found one rival pre-
dominant—England; the whole world
seemed to have been adjusted to serve
that vast, imi)alpable thing called the
Britisii empire. Picture patriotic Ger-
mans studying the world map and not-
ing the unbroken chain of British power
encircling the globe—not alone the vast
reaches of Canada and Australia and
India, but the innumerable fortresses
and coaling stations and naval bases, the
distant coasts that were dotted with Eng-
lish ports, the seas that were English
lakes !

They found the gates of the Baltic

guarded by English patrols, and the
whole western boundary of the Xorth
sea English territory, the one outlet be-
ing actually, as well as in name, the Eng-
lish channel.

They found English cannon and war-
ships holding the Mediterranean—Gib-
raltar in the west, Malta in the center,

Cyprus and Port Said in the east ; all

Egypt under English sway, with the Red
sea controlled by Perim and Aden. Af-
rica, they saw, was English from Good
Hope half way to Cairo, and the coasts
dominated by the English settlements of
the Gold Coast. St. Helena, Cape Town,
Durban. Zanzibar and a dozen others.

There were English strongholds in the
Persian gulf; in India and Ceylon; in

Burmah and the East Indies ; at Hong-
kong and Wei-Hai-Wei ; at a score of
points in the southern seas ; at A'a-xouv-
cr on the Pacific; at Halifa.K. St. Johns,
Bermuda, Jamaica and Trinidad in the

Atlantic.

Here were two states, each dowered
with the genius of empire ; the one for

-'oo years enjoying the richest posses-

sions on the earth, the other shut within

the limits of the Xorth sea. the Rhine
and the Danube and forbidden by unen-
forceable laws to expand her energies

;

the one seated with the glories of em-
pire, eager for peace, anxious only to

hold what she had, the other cramped
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and confined, but tlir(jbI)inL;- with life and
ambition, driven by furious energy to

test her faith and her genius—what re-

sult could there t)e save a death-grapple

for mastery ?

There were a few far-seeing Britons

who discerned the coming of the inevit-

able clash. With notable frankness, Dr.

E. J. Dillon, an authority on internation-

al affairs,, stated the case nearly three

years ago

:

"The root of the antagonism between

Germany and Great Britain is this : we
want to keep what we have, and, there-

fore, we favor the maintenance of the

status quo ; whereas our continental

cousins crave what they have not got,

and are minded to wrest it from thc

hands of those who possess it."'

*The orderly citizen would answer at

once that the law of nations, the right

of long possession, would forbid such an

enterprise. Fur this German philosophy

and patriotism had a contemptuous re-

joinder.

What law, they demanded, gave Eng-

land her empire? It is built on fraud

and violence, on diplomatic craft, on

bribery, treachery, the murder of nation-

alities.

Look, thev said, upon the conquest of

India, the theft of Egypt, the rape ot

Gibraltar, the crushing of the Boer re-

publics, the centuries of co'.d-bloodcd,

calculating rapacity that have_ gathered

together ''these stolen possessions, and

prate to us of law ! There is no law

but the higher law of lltness. As Pro-

fessor Cramb stated it, seeking to de-

clare the German view :

"It is very well for England to pro-

test that she has no aggressive designs

against Germany : England's mere exist-

ence as an empire is a continuous ag-

gression. So long as England, the great

robber state, retains her booty, the spoils

of a world, wdiat right has she to expect

peace from the nations?

"England possesses everything and

can do nothing. Germany possesses no-

thing and could do everything. What

edict, human or divir.e. enjoins us to sii

still?' What are England"- title deeds-

and by what laws does she justify h-r

]
ossession ? l')\- the law of valor, in-

deed, but also by opportunity, treachery

and violence.

'What Englishman, remembering the

methods by w hich the British empire ha>

been established in India, in America, in

Africa, in Egypt, dare arraign these im-

pulses and ambitions of Germany?""

The contest, then, was inevitable.

England in the twentieth century has

reached a stage in her career of empire

when her policy becomes a policy of

peace, not war ; when her task is no loiig-

er expansion, but organization ; not !•>

get more, but to develop what she has.

She inclines now to arbitration, makes
suggestions for "naval holidays,"" hints,

at disarmament.

But these signs of change wake oniy

scorn in her lusty young rival. The re-

tired burglar, says Germany, yearns for

tranquility—there is no virtue in that.

The English authority we have quoted

foresaw clearly more than a year ag->

the outcome

:

"England may pray for peace in ortler

to shape out the great problems of im-

perial progress toward freedom and jus-

tice; but there beyond the North sea is

the stern Watcher, unsleeping, unrest-

ing, pursuing her distant goal undeviat-

ingly. unfalteringly, weighing every ac-

tion of England, waiting for every sigii

of England's weakness. It is here that

Germany's will to power comes int'>

tragic conflict with England"s will t>

]-)eace.

"England, indeed, desires peace : Eng-

land, it is certain, will never make war

upon Germany. But how is the youth

of Germany, the youth of that nation

sreat in arts as in war, to acquiesce in

the world predominance of England?" If

Gerinany has not declined from her

ancient valor, the issue is certain, and

a speedy issue. It is war."

Herman Riddcr.

"Now wa- Austria-Hungary right in

making the demand and Servia wrong
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;

in refusing- the demand, that Austrian
<lelegates sit in at the investigation?

* That is the crux of the matter as a ques-
tion hetweent Austria and Servia. 'J'he

•conduct of nations, hke that of individ-

uals, must stand the test of connnon
^ense. And hke individuals, nations ha\-e

the right to have their word taken in

matters of this kind until their word is

no longer good, by being repeatedly

broken : so that had this been the first

-complaint b\- Austria against Servia on

this matter, and this Servia's first prom-
ise to live hereafter on friendlv relations,

there would have been no justification

for Austria's demand, or for her refusal

to take Servia's word that a fair investi-

gation would be made and the guilty

punished.

^ "But this was not Servia's first prom-
ise—she had made former promises

—

this new oft'er of her word was the offer

of an already broken word. This is th''-

third fact in the inquiry—the turning

fact in the question of who was wrong
and who was right—a fact entirely ig-

nored in the views pressed upon Amer-
ican public opinion.

Five years before. March i8. 1900,

Servia gave her word, not to Austria

alone, but to the great Powers, that this

scattering of firebrands should cease

—

that thereafter she would live as .1

friendly neighbor. That shows that five

years before, the ofifence was already in

existence. Did it cease? \\'as the word
"kept? In the note communicated to Siv

Edward Grey by the German Ambassa-
dor. July 24. 1914—a note that called

out from Sir Edward, not a denial, but

, an expression of sym|")athy—the German
Ambassador, referring to that earlier

promise. sa\'s : "It was only owing to

the far-reachirg self-restraint and mod-

eration of the Austro-IIungarian Go^•-

ernment. and to the energetic interfer-

ence of the great Powers, that the Scr-

'vian provocation to which Austria-Hun-

gary was then (March, IQOO) exposed,

did not lea<l to a conflict."

The assurance of gcjod conduct in the

future. which was then given by th.e Ser-

vian Government has not been kept. L n-

dcr the e\es. at least with the tacit per-

nhssion of ofticial Servia, the great Ser-

\ian ])ropaganda has continually in-

creased in extension and intensity; to its

account must be set the recent crime the

threads of which led to lielgrade ; an in-

dictment that none of the Powers so

nuich as question—neither the foreign

riffices nor emb-assies of Russia, England
or France—and to which Servia prac-

tically pleads guilty in her answer to the

Austrian ultimatum already stated.

Now, in view of this, what was Au--
tria-IIungarv to do?" Accept the wori
of Servia again? W'e nuist look at it

not from the standpoint of those who
thi'k the Austro-Hungarian Government
ought to be destroyed, but from the

standpoint of Austria-Hungary herself.

What would we of America do. if de-

spite a solemn promise to desist some
neighboring nation continued to stir up
racial revolution among the people—say

Spain among tlie Porto Ricans or Fili-

innos?- Would we accept that nation's

word again?"

The spirit behind these attacks on

.\ustria-IIungary was not the si)irit of

the Sen.-ian Government only, but the

spirit of the Servian people also. A
Govennnent mav be reached sometimes

bv jirotest. P>ut there are cases in which

a people can only be reached by some
targiblc military demonstration.

\\'e went to war with Spain for less

than Austria was suffering at the hands

of Servia. • England declared war on the

reptiblic of Paul Krueger for less. And
Italy declared war on Turkey for less.

And in each case the war closed witli

territor}- detached from the vanquished

and taken by the victor. Were we
wrong? More than that, did any great

outside Power 'ven say nay? On the

contrary, we were left to deal with the

iroblem as we thought right. Why
then sliould any outside Power say nay

to Austria, especially, if no territory was

to be taken.

PciijiDiiiit hh- Miller.
'

For twentv-five vears and more the
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present Emperor has actively sustaiiiC'l

and administered the prosperous peace

begotten of the union between science

and competent power. He understands

both and the mechanisms by which both

exist.

A few days before the twenty-fifth an-

niversary of his accession, early in June,

1913, I sper.t a memorable evenint^ with

him at Potsdam. After supper in the

garden for two hours we walked up and
down in the dark on the roadway be-

hind the palace. He talked about many
things, but most about the experiences

and fruits of the twenty-five years, and
some about problems and apprehensions

for the future. Of all the achievements
of his reign he valued highest the main-
tenance of peace. Next came the devel-

opment of (_lermany's industries and the

provision of a market for their products
;

then came the fine arts, and particularly

architecture, as shown in the great num-
ber of new and splendid structures which
had arisen in recent years, not only pub-
lic buildings, but private houses, mer-
cantile buildings, and all connected with
the creation of new and distinctively

German styles. Then he mentioned Ger-
many's leadership in world-wide scien-

tific exploration, such as archaeological

excavations, etc., and her influence spread

abroad throughout the world in such

idealistic fields as music and education.

Germany, he said_, did not need colonies

founded on the possession of sovereign-

ty ; it was too late for that. What Ger-

many needed was assurance of perman-
ency for her trade relations so that her

manufactured wares might find markets.

This was to be made secure by a navy.

Force must be available for crimes, but

the real empire which Germany was to

assert in the world must inhere in the

prestige, respect, and influence which
were won for her in the eyes of the

world by her achievements in art, educa-
tion, music, medicine, and the like. Ger-
many's well-being was peculiarly depend-
ent on peace, because war would im-

mediately close to her all her markets,

videly distributed over the world. Un-

der no conditions must she think of in- ;

creasing her tcrritorv in Europe. She
\

wanted no more "sore frontiers." She
had three already. Nothing but trouble
couhl come of such conditions. Ger- '

many must have loyal frontiers. It mus:
be a homogeneous body standing firm in

the middle of Europe persistent to keep i

the peace.
;

The war which ad have dreaded for
'•

years has come. No man knows what
will be the issue of it. At the best it is

fraught with disaster and distress for
Europe and for that matter all the workL
W^hoever is responsible for bringing it

about or letting it come about bears be-
fore the high court of humanity a heavy
indictment. History will unerringly as-
sign its verdict. Some day all men will

know who it was and what it was. But
whoever it was and whatever it was. and
however the blame may be apportioned
among various men and organizations of
men, this much can now be asserted be-
}ond the shadow of a doubt; the war
came about against the interests, against
the desires, and against the eitorts of the
German Kaiser.

Alexander Von Nitber.

Germany was compelled by strategic
necessity to advanc^ reluctantly through
Belgian territory. But she offered a
solemn pledge to respect the integrity of
Belgium and to compensate the kingdon?
for all damages. The violation of Bel-
gium's neutrality gave Great Britain a
convenient and highly moral pretext to
declare herself against Germanv. No
doubt the liberal British Government,
and. above all, its secretary for foreign
affairs, had done its best to maintain
peace, and was loath to enter into the
world's greatest conflict.

.\ DAXGEROUS TR.VDE RIV.-\L

On the other hand, the opportunity to

deal a deadly blow at the dangerous
trade rival Avhose gigantic strides toward
the commercial conquest of the worlJ
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menaced Uritish supreniac}- was too

teniptinc^. At the same time hopes were
entertained at London that it would be

possible to destroy the i;owerful German
' fleet which seemed a menace to the se-

curity of even the r>ritish Isles. These
were the real nn:ti\-cs that impelled Great
Britain to join Russia and i^^ance.

The fear of Germany's commercial ex-

pansion was so great that Britain had
drawn close to her traditional enemy in

Asia, and even had meekly tolerated Rus-
sia's encroachments upon Persia. The

^

pretext, given by Sir Edward Grey, of

Great Britain's sacred obligation to pro-

. tect the menaced neutrality of Belgium
led to a sad result. Little Belgium be-

lieved that she could rely upon the active

protection of France and England. In

reality, she was used as a shield behind

which the allies achieved the occupation

of their strategical lines. Belgium was
sacrificed without compunction, and then

,
comforted with high-sounding phrases of

admiration for her heroism.

THE POLICY OF RUSSIA

All these tragic events came in the

wake of Russia's schemes of Pan-Slavic

expansion. Russia's policy to incite dis-

afifection among all Slavs in the Austro-

Hungarian empire and her use of Servia

i and Montenegro as advanced posts

against the position of Austria-Hungary

in Bosnia and Herzegovina, were bound

j
to bring about the clash with the dual

;
monarchy.

! Germany's aim is to preserve the in-

I

tegrity of Asiatic Turkey, to build rail-

roads in that region and to colonize re-

' claimed lands. Russia, on the other
'. hand, is bent upon the opening of the

straits of Constantinople and the break-

ing up of Asiatic Turkey, which she men-
! aces more and more from her new point

; of strategy in northern Persia, now fall-

j

en entirely under Russian control. This

I
clash of interests caused a prominent

Russian historian to state : "The way to

: Constantinople lies through Berlin as

i

well as through Vienna."

RUSSIA S INCRE.XSIXG ARMAMENlS

Russia's schemes of expansion were
backml bv ever-increasing armaments,

which lately were pushed with such vigor

and at such appalling expense that a

crisis began to seem imminent. The ex-

penditure of French billions had enabled

Russia to undertake this aggressive mili-

tarist policy.

When, on the other hand, France re-

turned to the three-year term of service

in order to establish a peace strength ot'

more than 800,000 men at a time when
Germany, with a population of over 67,-

000,000. and exposed on two fronts, did

not muster a stronger peace establish-

ment, it became clear to most German
minds that the long-dreaded conflict was
drawing near. Hemmed between the ag-

gressive Russian empire and the venge-

ful French republic, Germany had no-

choice but to hit hard and to do it first,,

hoping by its superior rapidity of mobili-

zation to crush the western foe before

the Russian legions, held back in the

Austria-FIungary, could swamp eastern

Germany.
Although Kaiser Wilhelm found him-

self compelled to declare war, he acted

on the defensive. The real aggressor
was Russia.

Ramsay Macdonald M. P.

"The country had been so helplesslr

committed to fight for France and Rus-
sia that Sir Edward Grey had to refuse

point blank every overture made by Ger-
many to keep us out of the conflict. That
is why, when reporting the negotiations

to the Flouse of Commons, he found it

impossible to tell the whole truth and to-

;.ut impartially what he chose to tell us.

He scoffed at the German guarantee to

Belgium on the ground that it only se-

cured the 'integrity' of the country, but

not its independence ; when the actual

documents appeared it was found that it?

independence was secured as well.

"And that is not the worst. The White
Paper contains several otYers which were
made to us bv Germanv aimed at secur-
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ing our neutrality. None were quite sat-

isfactory in their form, and Sir Edward
Grey left the impression that these un-
satisfactory proposals were all that Ger-
many made. Later on the Prime Min-
ister did the same. I'.otli withheld the

full truth frum us. The German Am-
bassador saw vSir Kdward Grey, accord-
ing to the White Paper, on August i

—

and this is our J'orei.s^n Minister's note

-of the conversation

:

"The Ambassador pressed me as lo

whether I c(juld not formulate conditions

upon which we could remain neutral.

He even su.i^yested that the integrity of

France and her colonies might be guar-
anteed.

"Sir Edwaril Grey declined to consider

neutrality on any conditions, and re-

frained from reporting this conversation

to the House. Why? li was the most
important proposal that Germany made.
Had this been told to us by Sir Edward
Grey his speech could not have worked
up a war sentiment. The hard, immov-
able fact was that Sir Edward Grev had
so pledged the country's honor without
'the country's knowledge to tight for

France or Russia that he was not in a

position even to discuss neutralitv.

"Germany's share is a heavy one. Tak-
ing a narrow view, she, with Russia, is

mainly responsijjle for the war : taking

a longer view, we are equally responsible.

The conflict between the Entct-.tc and the

Alliance had to come, and only two things

determined the time of its coming. The
first was the relative capacity of the

•countries to bear burflen? of an armed
peace. That was reaching its limit in

most countries. The second was the

-question of how tlie changes which time

was l)ringing were afifecting adversely

the military power of the respective op-

ponents. The stubbornness of ("icrmany,

shown on every page of the Wliite Paper.

Avas not merely military offensivencss,

but the stand of a c mntiy being put into

difficulties by time tipping the balance of

power against it. The breaking ])oint

liad been reached. Foreign Ministers

and Ambassadors had to give place to

-the war lords.

"Ihe justifications ofi'cred are nothiiiLT
but the excuses which Ministers can. al-
ways produce for mistakes. Let me take
the case of Belgium. Ii has i)een known
for years that, in the event of a war be-
tween Russia and France on the one hand
and Germany on the other, the only pos-
sible military tactics for Germany to pur-
sue were to attack France hot foot thru
Pelgium, and then return to meet the
Russians. The plans were in our ^\'ar

Oftice. They were discussed quite open-
ly during the Agadir trouble, and were
the subject of some magazine articles,

])articularly one by Mr. Belloc. Mr.
Gladstone made it clear in 1870 that in a

general conflict formal neutralitv might
be violated. He said in the House of
Commons in August, 1870:

"I am not able to subscribe to tiie

doctrine of those who have held in this

House what plainly amounts to an asser-

tion that the simple fact of the existence

of a guarantee is binding on every party
to it, irrespective altogether of the par-

ticular position in which it may find itself

at the time wdien the occasion for acting
on the guarantee arises.

"Germany's guarantees to Belgium
would have been accepted by Mr. Glad-
stone. If France had decided to attack

Germany through Belgium. Sir Edward
Grey would not have objected, but would
have justified himself by IMr. Gladstone'^;

opinions.

"Such are the facts of the case. It Is

a diplomatists' war, made bv about lialf

a dozen men. I/p to the moment that

ambassadors were withdrawn, the peo-

ples were at peace. They had no quar-

rel with each other ; they bore each other

!ii ill-will. .-\. dozen men brought Eu-
rope to the brink of a precipice, and Eu-
r(^pe fell over it."

Lco<: Ciishin^ Prince.

The war god, bound by Lilliputian

threads of gossamer, awakens from his

cat-nap in the Temple of Peace and the

house of cards comes tumbling down at

the stamp of his ironshiid heel. The
pacit'.cists weep and stand aghast because
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iadoiiiitahle Mars again disproves the

nirndacious epigram that "ihc pen is

-.nightier than the sword."
!^Iars, of ail the gods of mundane

tilings, has hecn tlie \vor.-,t maHgned ; h:s

jurisdiction is denied, hi.^ competen ry

llouted. And }et despite the trulv mas-
sive hd:)ors of persevering theorists the

f eUl of battle still remains tlie court of

last resort It is said in attempted dis-

^'•aragement of the method^ of physical

force that war never reallv settles any-

thi:g. Quite the reverse is true. War
1- the only mode of adjustment that ever

<!()es settle anything: not tlie contradic-

lii /US of abstract theory, but the rivalry

of concrete forces. Tlie American Revo-
lution never vindicated the legal conten-

limi of Otis, Henry and Adams that

I'arliament had no right to tax tiie col-

onies ; but it determined wliat was far

more to the point—that parliament had
ih'> power to collect the tax. Xo one
claims that the civil war was a logical

refutation of the doctrine of state sov-

ereignty : but it definitely settled once

and for all that no state and no combin-

ation of states could successfully defy

tile federal government.

NATIONS MUST FIGHT OR LOSE

Certain classes of ditterences are in-

<apable of settlement by the principles of

law or the processes of adjudication.

Some things are worth hgliting for if

; they are worth having, and the nation

: That is not willing to fight for them, and

to die for them if necessary, is not worthy

, to possess them. Grantir.g the approx-
': imate truth of General Sherman's cele-

Tjrated aphorism. "War is Hell" (which

i the general did his best to make it), we
,. must not forget that "Hell"' was a high-

ly useful promoter of so])riety and virtue

i IJefore the theologians turned it into a

I
"figure of speech.

I
-The period of greatest >trengtii, moral

"virtue and infiuence i'^ the history of

<very nation has exactly dincided with

the period of its wars. The Jews wiiilo

'engaged in the con(|uest oi L'anaan and

the wars ->f the earlv kings were virile

and high-.souled. Peace brought sensu-

ality and decay, and the prophets hurled

their maledictions against a people sunk

in the lethargv and corruption of pros-

perous ease. The Greek cities of Sicily,

so long as they were continuoush' at war,

Ijroduced memorable works ; under the

enforced peace of Rome, degradation and
niiserv marked tlie people and servile in-

surrections mocked the former achieve-

ments of their citizen soldiery. The
Spaniard wets never so brave and hardy,

so simple and religious, as at the close

of the fifteenth century, after 800 years

of conflict with the Moors.
It was the martial prowess of Moha;n-

med and the Caliphs that laid under con-

tribution the forgotten lore of antiquity

and the east and created the surpassing

triumphs of Arabic civilization. And "t

was the militant Crusader? of a later age

who opened a pathway for science and
commerce and discovery, and who ap-

propriated the arts and treasures of the

Mohammedan worlji for the enlighten-

ment of barbaric Christendom.

COUNTRIES DEVELOPED CV WARFARE

The seeds of democracy, sown in blood

throucrh'^ut Europe by Napoleon's con-

quering legions, fruited in the triumph
of liberalism, no less amid the throes of

domestic revolution than in the salubrity

of peace.

It was the necessity and the practice

of w*ar that placed England in the van

of civilization ; that made Sweden a world

power under the militant rule of Gus-

tavus Adolphus and Charles the Twelfth;

that brought Russia into history; that,

transformed the petty margravate -"^f

lirandenburg into the mighty kingdom
of Prussia, and fused in the white heat

of battle a united Germany; that achieved

independence for America in the eigh-

teenth century and nationality in the

nineteenth.

The fiercest struggle for national free-

<lcim in the history of mankind was sus-

tained by Holland for eighty years

against the concentrated fury of Spain.

-And it was in those vears of blood and
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horror, of siege and battle, that IloUanil

became the financial, commercial and in-

tellectual leader of Europe, the parent of

flourishing' colonies, the exponent of

science and philosO[)hy, the seat of learn-

ing, and the center of creative art.

For ceniuries India and China have
trod the paths of peace and persistently

neglected the art of war. A few British

garris,ins today hold in easy subjection

300,000.000 nationless East Indians.

China will rise from the prostration qi

ages and baffle the predatory powers of

Europe and Asia only in the measure that

she organizes and relies upon her figln-

ing forces.
,

,

WARS BENEFITED UNITED STATES

The United States in the 138 years of

its existence has waged five wars, ex-

clusive of its more or less continuous

struggle with aboriginal tribes. It is a

matter of national pride and conviction

w^ith us that every one of these physical

contests has worked out broad and benef-

icent results, moral, political and eco-

nomic, not only to the conqueror but to

the vanquished and even to the world at

large. Yet such was the state of the

law of nations and such the bias of mind,

that had the questions in controversy

been submitted to a court of arbitration

the United States must have suffered de-

feat in every case by the application of

the principles of international law, as ac-

cepted at the time.

There are certain qualities, absolutely

indispensable to the character and fibre

of a great people, which can only devel-

op out of the clash of arms. All at-

tempted analogies between individuals

and nations break down at this vital

point. An individual may attain strengtli

of wi'l and heroism of character in the

struggle with poverty, misfortune au'l

disease ; but not so the nation, for the

nation is not made up of the invalid and

the indigent, nor are the national forces

engaged in combat with intangible per-

sonal calamities.

Sydiicy Brooks.
|

i

Xapoleon, over a hundred years agw..

noted that Antwerj) in the hands of i~

tlrst-class naval Power would be "a pi.-tc'

pointed at England's head."' That. <',{

course, is what Germany means to make
\

it.

If slie wins, every shred of Belgian in-

dependence will have vanished. Antwerp
will be an unassailable German base men-
acing our whole southeastern coast. An'

I

if Ik-lgium goes, Holland inevitably govs

with it. The fates of the two countries-

are inextricably intertwined. To suppose
that a triumphant Germany would quiet-

ly allow the Dutch to remain as they are

now, astride the Scheldt and the Rhine,

with the key to Germany's front door i-t

their pockets, and barring her out fron-;

the full freedom of the North Sea, is to

suppose what is not merely incredible,

but fantastically so. The whole Belgian

and Dutch littoral would fall into Ger-
man hands, and a series of German Gi-

braltars would spring \ip, the nearest of

them oidy 60 miles from Dover, the fur-

thest not niore than 200 from Harw ick

or Sheerness.

A Germany thus established on the

Dutch and Belgian coasts and accumulat-
ing behind their defenses the armed plant

for an invasion of Great Britain, woul T

mean that never again in this country
shoukl we have one moment's securitv.

We should have to live year in and year
out on a war footing, with naval esti-

mates runninp- into the hundreds of mi'.-

lions. with every able-bodied citizen

spending the best part of his youth au'i

manhood with the colors. \\'e simpi\"

cr 111 1 not stand the strain.

Such a Power as Germanv would then

be would be irresistible. Our nerves, our
money, wotild alike give out : our o^nv
merce would wither away. Whatever
efforts we put forth Germatiy could sur-

pass them. Secure in half a dozen un-

reachable strongholds from Antwerp ant
Flushing to the Kiel Canal, she wnilci

nterely have to wait and prepare. Du.r

national existence would shrink into ."i

shameful thing of ceaseless and subserv-
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icnt terrors. Our policies would be di.:-

tated from r-erliii- A wave of Germany's

hand and we should he (jhliged to dismiss

any Minister to whom .she oljjected, ju-t

as France, a few years a,L(o under the

prodding's of the German ramrod, had to

uismiss M. Delca.-.se. And uue day the

blow would fall, an immeasurably might-

ier blow than Napoleon ever had it :n

his power to deal. It would not be a

raid; it would be an invasion. We might

be able to repel it once, twice or three

times. But it would be incessantly re-

newed. Our tlcet, whatever happenerl

elsewhere and however great the need of

it in other parts of the Empire, could

never for a moment leave the North Sea.

It would be manacled to the supreme

necessity of guarding against Germany.

Sooner or later, by the mere law of aver-

ages, Germany would break through.,

Great Britain would be invaded as Bel-

gium and France have been invaded, but

with a far greater passion of hatred, and

these famous islands might sink, in the

frim phrase of Sir Edward Grey, to be

"the conscript appendage" of their Ger-

man conquerors. And these are not pos-

sibilities, but certainties ; not things that

may happen, but that must happen, if

Germanv wins in this w^ar and Belgmm

and Holland become parts of the Ger-

man Empire.

Premier Viviaiii

The victors of 1S70. as you know, have

felt at various times the desire of renew-

ing the blows which they had dealt u-:.

In 1875 the war for finishing vanquished

France^ was prevented only by the inter-

vention of the two Powers destined to be

united to us later by the ties of alliance

and friendship—by the intervention of

Russia and Great Britain.

Since then the French Republic, by

the restoration of its strength and the

! making of diplomatic agreements, invar-

iablv lived up to, has succeeded in free-

ing 'itself from tlie yoke which Bismarck

had been able to impose upon Europe

even in davs of peace.

It re-established the European balance

of y)owcr, that guarantee of th.e liberty

and dignity of each nation.

Gentlemen, I do not kiunv whether I

am deceiving myself, but it seems to me

that it is this work of pacific reparation,

liberation and dignity, definitely sealed

in 1004 and 1907 with the support of

King Edward VII of England and of the

Royal Government, which the German
Empire desires to destroy today by an

audacious piece of violence.

Germany can reproach us with noth-

ing.

We have made an unprecedented sac-

rifice to peace by bearing in silence for

a half century the wound intlicted by

Germany.
W^e have acquiesced in other sacrifices

in all the disputes which, since 1904.

imperial diplomacy has systematically

provoked, either in Morocco or else-

wdiere, in 1905 as well as in 1906. m
1908 as well as in 191 1.

Nobody can believe in good faith that

we are the aggressors ; in vain the sacre.l

principles of iaw and liberty, which rule

nations as well as individuals, are as-

sailed. Italy, with the clear conscience

of Latin genius, has informed us that she

will remain neutral.

This decision has aroused the since r-

est jov throughout France. I made mv-

self the spokesman to this to the Italian

Charge d'Atfaires. telling him how de-

lighted I was that the two Latin sisters,

wdio have the same origin and ideal-^,

and a glorious past in common, are not

opposed to each other.

What is being attacked, I repeat, gen-

tlemen, is that independence, dignity and

security which the Triple Entente has

restored to the balance of power in the

service of peace.

WTiat is being attacked are the liber-

ties of Europe, whose defenders France.

her allies and her friends are proud to

be.

We shall defend these liberties, tor

it is they which are in jeopardy; all else

is merely a pretext.

France, unjustly provoked, did not de-

sire war. She has done everything to

prevent it. But since it is forced upon
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Jut. she will defend herself against Ger-
many and against every Power which
has not as yet announced its position,
bn: which should later on take sides with
Germany in the war between the two.
A free and strong- nation, strength-

e)K\i \)y \xiieraljle iiJeals, firmly united
in defense oi its existence, a democracy
which has known how to discipline its

miliu-jry acts, and which did not fear
last year to impose upon itself addition-
al military burdens to offset those of
neighboring countries, an armed nation
t'ghting for its own life and for the in-

dependence of Europe—that is the spec-

tacle which we are proud to show the
witnesses of this formidable struggle,
which has been in preparation for some
(\z\< amid methodical quiet.

W'e are without rei)roac]-i. We shall

be without fear.

france has often proved, under less

favorable conditions, that she is the most
form! lalile adversary when she fights, as

she now does, for liberty and right.

I)it)t('is of the PhUadclphia Bulletin.

If Sir Edward Grey be well versed

in tiie doings of his predecessors in the

role of Foreign Secretary, he must real-

ize the saturnine irony of fate in the

present attitude of the British in the

war against the Kaiser. For if Sir Ed-
ward will take the trouble to examine
the state papers relating to the part

playe I by Britain in the negotiations fol-

low'ng the coalition against Napoleon in

1814-15, he will find that it was the

hand^vork of Britain that planted all the

cau'cs leading to the present desolation

of Belgium as well as the seed of war
left by the war of 1870. It will also

give Sir Edward a strange thrill of sur-

prise to find in the archives the attesta-

tion tint it was a Russian Czar who, in

1815. n'editateil doing exactly what a!i-

other Russian Czar has just done in tlrs

year of .\rmage;ld(Mi. reconstitute the

kingdom of I'o'.and. When Xapolecu
wa< finally disposed of the Czar Alex-
ander crerlited himself with bcirg not

onlv the <lestrover of that war lord, but

his successor in the mastership of the
c<intinent. He meant? to dispose of the
map of Europe as Napoleon had been
in the habit of doing. He didn't ask the
advice of any of his co-despots, the war
lords of Austria, Prussia, Britain.

They had incited the miUions to war
against the Bonaparte war lord, to re-

gain freedom. Just what freedom, no-
bod}- knew exactly; but the war was to

"liberate" Europe. To carry this out
Alexanrler proposed to reconstitute the
Kingdom of Poland, depriving Prussia
and .-\ustria of their stolen parts, join-

ing that taken by Russia and thus un-
doing the crinie of the cei:turv before.
P>ut Britain didn't sec European libera-

tion in that light. To compensate Prus-
sia for relinquishing her Poland spoil,

she was to be allowed to take half of
the neighboring Kingdom of Saxony;
.\ustria was to have Alsatia and the Bow
Countries now called Belgium ard Holl-
and, beside a free hand to take what she
coveted in Italy. Bernadotte, th.e rene-
gade Frenchman, who had carried the
Swedish army to fight Napoleon, was to
have Lorraine. France was to be al-

lowed to hold possession of the Belgian
lands up to the Scheldt. The instant
Castlcreagh, the British Minister, heard
of this he entered a protest. Britain
never could consent, he insisted to

France possessing the port of Antwerp.
Professing the loftiest personal disinter-

estedness as to the disposal of the peo-
ples of the Continent. Britain held only
to tliJ diminution of France. She would
take her "compensations" among tli^

colonics. But she made it a sine qua
non, that Russia should not be enlarged,
so that she might succeed France as the
disturber of Europe.

Prussia was slyly offered tiie pro-
vinces known as the left bank of the

Rhine, that is the Rhenish provinces.

Austria was of c nirse satisfied with all

n(-inliern Italy as well as a free hand
eastward. To keep bVance from future
attempts to regain her Gallic frontiers,

the slate cif Belgium and Ibilland was
cre:Ued and a sovereign named bv Brit-

ain, a Prince of ( "irange. seated on the
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nronc. lldlland dift'crcd frcni licli^iuiii,

s much ciN Cuba fmni Mexico. Tlic

icoplc were "l (liffcrLiit ti>nc;uc>. ditYc."-

nt rc'.i,t^ioi\s. ditttTeiit in evL-rvthin^'. bi t

.s the protejj,-c of the r>riti>h thev \voii! 1

:eep France from coniinL;' t') her ow.i.

n the liiuLicri of Al^iuia and Lorraine,

he Coparcei:ers never raised a question

ifter the Low Country kingdom had
Dcen agreed upon. In the documents ex-

Dlaining the attitude, the Tlritish arguedi

that it wasn't wise to diminish France
by thie seizure of the provinces, since

they left her eastern frontier always
penetrable to the enemies against wdicn
she might war. Then, too, France had
struck a blow at British pre-eminence

in commerce by declaring the Scheldt a

free channel. Lentil the republic, ia

1793. when Dumouriez and Pichgru lib-

erated the Low Counties, the Scheldt

had been a closed channel, by the instru-

mentality of Britain, aided by Prussia.

Thrown open by the republicans, Ant-
werp at once became a rival of London
as a port. Flence that city must under

no circumstances be incorporated witli

France. Britain, then as now, was al-

lowed the h.egemony of Europe. Slic

had the money and the ships and even

Alexander, lord of the mighty hosts of

Russia, was forced to give way. Poland

was not reconstituted. He accepted the

artificial boundaries, allowing Prussia to

pass over Hanover and other small states

and raise her flag over the ancient Gallic

territories associated with Charlemagne

and Austria to subject Italy to her

loathsome despotism, while Britain an-

nexed all the colonial territories she

coveted. So long as the Bourbons,

brought back to France by the allies.

reigned, the treaties of 1S15, pillaging

France of her frontiers, were unques-

tioned, but when Louis Bonaparte seized

the throne in 1852. almost his first wor.l

was to warn Europe that France would

never rest content with the robber com-

pact made by Britain when France was

overthrown.

When in 1859, he broke one of the

gyves in Italv, by expelling Austria from

Lombardv. Britain took the alarm : she

foresaw that another successftil war
udull restore t-) Franc iier Low Coun-
try territories, hence when the drooling

Napoleon [II, fell into the trap, not only

wa> b'rance held in the iron ring invent-

ed b\- [Iritain, but she was plundered

nf licr most ancier.t outlying defences.

I'oetic justice seems to preside over tiie

u hole scene as this generation witnesses

it, for the Russian not only restores na-

tionality to the long down-trodden Poles,

but her co-operation gives France a free

hand to resume her old Gallic outlines,

above all enables her to live at peace, cut

her armies down to a merely nominal

number, spend her millions for the arts

she loves. That is to say, if she doesn't

find, when the tempest is over, that her

ally has as usual prearranged the results

to be settled. Britain has, during three

hundred years managed, whenever -I

contit^ental nation became predominant,

so strong that it could subject all otlier-;,

to throw her power on the side of a

selected group to down the interloper in

her preserves. She thus checkmateil

France in her early colonial triumphs,

when India, Canada, the West India

Isles were under the Bourbon flag: she

fomented the wars against Louis XI\'..

when he undertook to unite France and
Spain ; so soon as the fortunes of France
became dominant under the terror, Pitt

threw the forces of Britain into the

scales and during the wbole career of

Bonaparte waked war by fleets and sub-

sidies until at the end of twenty years,

the conqueror himself aided in the de-

•-truction of France by his own war-lord

madness.

The Baptist Coininoiizvcalth,

Nov. 5, 10 14.

Infant Ixaptism is the door into the

."^tate Cluircli. It has become a national

evil. Had there been no infant bap-

tism, had there been the present war? It

does not pay to trifle with the truth i'l

Christ. Error, like the tares ha? its

harvest day. Aiuong the issues of the

past and present, involving war. infant

baptism cannot be laughed out of court.
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The missions of P.nptists is not yet
ended.

l\ilciA'nic M orris.

England was well aware of what Gcr-
iiiany'^ iirevenre in Bclgiuni, especially
at the coast, would mean to her, and had
not Germany by her superior strategy
taken the step for which she is so severe-
ly but unjustly blamed, England, no
doubt, would have acted in a similar
way, and esjicciallv when she must iiavc

felt, like Germany, that her existence

was at stake. Germany evidently had
not forgotten the name of "Perfidious

Albion" given to England by her pres-

ent ally, France_, and historical events
point to the correctness of this title.

But has England always been a protector

of smaller nations?

Did she object to Manchuria being

"civilized" by Russia? Doesn't she stdl

occupy Egypt under a pretext, and w:ll

she in her generosity ever release it ?

Did she consider for one moment the

peace-loving Boers when she invaded

their country to grab the diamond mine-^,

and how has she acted toward Ireland?

No, in the majority of cases it has been

greed and the desire to remain "Mis-

tress of the Seas," and that is what Eng-
land is fighting for now ; the Belgium
neutrality is only a pretext. Did she

not for the same reasons destroy tlic

commerce of Spain, Holland, etc., av.d

can it be denied that her jealousy of

German commerce prompts her to bring

the Japanese into this conflict? Her
agreement with Japan, if I understand

it right, calls for a defensive alliance

only. As to militarism, imperialism,

autocracy, atrocities, etc.. about which

%ve hear so much in regard to Germany,

where do the allies and their sympathiz-

ers stand, when we know that Russia

and France have created enormous arm-

ies and England an enormous navy, and

have the imperialism and autocracy of

Russia ever surpassed? Nothing is said

about England's "navalism," and the

fact that ever since the beginning of this

centurv. when Germanv's over-sea com-

merce began to cxj)and, she began to
build her dreadnoughts. Jealously was
the spring tightened by England until it

snapped and furnished another reason
for the present war. It is preposterous
to blame this v.ar on Germany alone, and
to assert again and again that she de-

Mred it. I will not deny the fact that

Germany had prepared for it. "In time
of peace prepare for war" is an old say-
ing, but which of the nations involverl

has not done the same thing, and has not
Russia shown her preparedness by the

quick mobilization with which she

brought her troops to the German fron-
tier? Germany, by her position in the

centre of Europe, hemmed \\\ by enemies
on the greatest part of her frontiers, had
to be prepared for, for she knew that

I'rance had talked of nothing but re-

venge for forty years.

Germany further knew that Russia
wanted to obtain again a place amop.g
the world Powers ; she also knew that

England was jealous of her world trade.

Why, then, should she not have done
everything possible to protect the posi-

tion she had gained by honorable means
and be ready to fight for her very exist-

ence—which was threatened. Is Russia
blameless for having instigated the Serv-
ian intrigue, and for having caused the

murder of the Crown Prince of Austria?
And if Germany is blamed for not hav-
ing asserted its influence on Austria to

diminish her demands, why does the

world not hold Russia resptonsible for

having backed up Servia in its attitude

toward Austria? Germany had to be

crusheil. This seems to have been the

secret understanding of her enemies, in

spite of the fact that there is not n
>ingle case on record in which Germany
has used her armament for anything but

defensive purposes. The German Em.-

peror is pictured as the War Lord shak-

i"Q- his mailed fist, and vet where is

tiiere a ruler of nations who has done
more in a peaceful way than he? The
development of Germany in every direc-

tion, be it science, literature, arts, com-
merce or industries, is mainly due to his

untiriTig energy and the support which
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I'.is alvi-ers and the German people gave
li> his plans. They were well aware thai

'hey had to shoulder a heavy burden, but
]ii)\\- in the time of need they are only
too glad to make all necessary sacrifices

111 ]>rniect, what it has taken them many
; ear^ to build up. We are told of the

1
ernicious teachings [n the German
>choo s and universities; but is it not

rather late to talk about this and dc-
Tiounce it as a cause of war, when the

--on> and daughters of all the nations of

the earth have imbibed the same teach.-

ings and were only too glad to be ad-

niitt.'d to these schools of learning? Is

it ])Ossible that a nation so highly civ-

ilized as the German can turn into bar-

liarians overnight, as the English press

will have us believe? When Louvain
v'uid Rheims. etc , were destroyed, it was
aiot done for the purpose of stamping
vandalism on the acts of the German
soldiers, and that the unavoidable acts

were committed partly in self-defence

and partly because they were necessary

acts which a gruesome war brings

with it.

Count Leo Tolstoy.

The following is an interview with

Count Leo Tolstoy in iqio, written by

"l-.is grandniece for the Chicago Record-

Herald, in which he predicts the present

war

:

I see floating upon the surface of the

-.sea of human fate the huge silhouette of

a nude woman. She is—with her licauty.

poise, her smile, lu r jewels—a su]Kr-

A'enus. Nations rush madly after her,

•each of them eager to attract her espe-

'cially. Bui, she, like an eternal courtesan,

flirts with all. In her hair ornaments,

•of diamontls and rubies, is engraved her

name. "Commercialism." .\s alluring and

bewitching as she seems, much destruc-

tion and agony follow in her wake. Her
"breath, reeking of sordid transactions,

dicr voice of metallic character like gold.

iind her l<:>ok of groeil are so much jioison

"to the nations who fall victims to her

charms.

THRKl-: TORCHES 01" CORRUPTION"

And. behold, she has three gigantic

arms with three torches of universal cor-

ruption in her hands. The first torch

represents the tlamc of war, that the

beautiful courtesan carries from city to

city and country to country. Patriotism

aswors with flashes of honest llame. but

the end is a roar of guns and of mus-
kets.

The second torch bears the flame of

l)igotry and hypocrisy. It lights the

lamps only in temples and on altars of

sacred institutions. It carries the seed

of falsity and fanaticism. It kindles the

minds that are still in cradles and follows

them to their graves.

The third torch is that of the law,

that dangerous foundation of all unav.-

thentic traditions, which first does its

fatal work in the family, then sweeps
through the larger world of literature,

art and statesmanship.

C0NFL.\GR.VTI0X IX I912

The great conflagration will start

about 1912, set by the torch of the first

arm in the countries of southeastern Eu-
rope. It will develop into a destruction

and calamity in 19 13. In that year I see

all Europe in flames and bleeding. I

hear the lamentations of huce battle-

fields.

But about the year 191 5 the strange

figure from the north—a new Napoleon
—enters the stage of the bloody drama,
lie is a man of little militaristic train-

ing, a writer or a journalist, but in his

grip most of Europe will remain until

1925.

The end of the great calamitv will

mark a new political era for the oM
world. There will be left no empires r~

kingdoms, but the world will form a fed-

eration of the United States of Nation.-.

There will remain only four great giant-

—the Anglo-Saxon, ihe Latins, the Skus
and the ^^longolians.
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IIUMAXITY WITHOUT A MORAL FHF.LIXr.

After the year 1925 I see a chair^'-c i'-.

religious sentiment. The second torch
of the courtesan has brought about the
fall of the church. The ethical idea has
almost vai-.ished. Humanity is withoiit

moral feeling.

But then a great reformer arises. He
will clear the world of the relics of mon-
otheism and lay the cornerstone of the

temple of pantheism. God, soul, spirit

and immortality will be molten in a new^

furnace, and I see the peaceful beginning
of an ethical era. The man determined
to this mission is a Mongolian Slav. He
is already walking the earth—a man of

active affair^. He himself does not now
realize the mission assigned to him by
Superior Powers.

And, behold, the tlauie of the third

torch, wdiich has already begun to de-

stroy our family relations, our standards

of art and morals. The relation between
woman and man is accepted as a prosaic

partnership of the sexes. Art has be-

come realistic degeneracy.

Only small spots here and there have,

reniained untouched by those three de-

structive flames. The anti-national wars
in Europe, the class war of America and
the race wars in Asia have strangled

progress for a half century. By tlien.

in the middle of this century, I see a

heroine of literature and art rising from
the ranks of the Latins and Persians, the

world of the tedious stuff of the obvious.

It is the light of symbolism that shall

outshine the light of the torch of com-
mercialism. In place of polygamy anrl

monogamy of today there wdll come a

poetogamy—relations of the sexes based

fundamentally on the poetic conceptions

of life.

And I see the nations growing larger

and realizing that the alluring woman of

their destiny is after all nothing but hu

illusion. There will be a time when the

world will have no use for armies, hypo-

critical religions and degenerate art.

Life is evolution, and evolution is devel-

opment from the simple to the more

complicate 1 tDrms of the mind an^?
body.

1 '-ec the pa-sing show of the worid-
drama in its ])rescnt fitrm, how it fade.>

like the gknv of evening upon the mou-.i-

tains. ( )ne motion of the hand of con-.-

mercialism and a new history begins.

The late author-reformer finished, oji-

ened his eyes and looked at me slighily

confused.

"Had I gone to sleep?" he asked mc.
"I beg your pardon."

When I read the vision-talk to hin-»

he listened gravely and nodded, saving
that it was correct. L'pon my request he
signed the document and handed it io
me with a blessing. I left him the same
day, and immediately tipon my arrive!
informed the Czar of my readiness l>
see him.

I was received at the court in an in-
formal way and led into the Czar's pri-

vate study. I handed him the paper. He
opened it nervously and read with pro-
nounced agitation.

"Well, it's very interesting,'' he said.

"I wdll make a copy for myself, and for-
ward the other copies, with translation-,

to the Kaiser of Germany and througii
him to the King of England. The orig-
inal shall be kept in my private ar-
chives. I shad ask the Kaiser and the
King not to make any comments on the
matter, as I do not like to figure as ari

intermediary between them and the old
man whose seditious writing I do not
like generally."

It is because I have heard that o'.'e

of tlie royal principals is going to in-

clude the secret message in his privaie
memoirs that 1 take this opportunity of
publishing the whole truth about it and
how I received the unusual -document.
The Czar has told me repeatedly that the
Kaiser thinks it is one of the most im-
pressive literary prophecies of this age.

Paul Cams.

And not only for us Germans but f' r

the whole civilized world is this unholy
decision of England's of tremendous sig-
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nihcancc. \\ lun Ku>sia in the Iicc^innin;.;

of Au^n>t ilcclarctl war on Germany anil

Austria, it meant tor us but a difficuit

European, war. with its front on tw*)

borders, tlie oast and west. Yet serious

as this war would have been, we should
still have itad every hope of victory, de-

fended by otir keen and tried swor(l, and
in the consciousness of a just cause and
a clear conscience. By England's declara-

tion of war against us, however, on
August 4, the political and strategic sit-

uation was entirely changed. Xow we
are compelled to carry on a death-strug-

gle on three frontiers ; we must face two
mighty armies, in the east and west, and
in addition we must combat the world's

greatest sea power which threatens our
fleet, our sea coasts, our foreign colonies

with destruction. For this reason—thru

England's fault alone—the dreaded Eu-
ropean war has grown to a universal

world war of unprecedented extent. For
now a'l other nations on the globe,

whether they will or not, must also be-

come more or less directly involved.

And if we would point to the one per-

son of place and power at whose door

lies this responsibility in blood and lives,

it is neither the weak Czar Nicholas 11,

nor is it the ambitious president of the

French repub'ic. Poincare. but sing'y

and alone the intriguing British minis-

ter, Sir Edward Grey, who. through long

years, has been weaving his net of steel

by which Germany is to be surrounded

and strangled. .Vnd now he deems the

appointed time is at hand to tighten the

noose, employing as his accomplice in

the murder of detested Germany the

natural arch-enemy of England, Slavic

Russia.

Sir Edward Grey is. however, but the

executor of the late King Edward VII.

that execrable prince of German blood

whose momentous activity during the

whole of his reign consisted in the com-

plete "isolation of Germany." Througii

many long vears this prince of Coburg
resorted to every possible means to bring

about the coalition against the hated

German empire.

—

tiiis same brother of

the German Empress Frederick and

nefiliew of Duke Erne>t 11 of Coburg
who earned much praise for his part in

th? fouixlation of the German empire.
anrl, in 18O0, at the hr-t German Tuyi-
Icst (which I atteniled persunally in Cu-
lurg) was celeliraied as champion shot,

and, indeed, as heir apparent to the Lier-

mau imperial throne. The "'Christian

n:orality" of this talented F^dward \"II

was indeed of a peculiar variety, accord-
ing to our ideas, for he enjoyed himseii

best in luxurious Parisian restaurants-

with charming French coquettes and in

gamliling in the "best'' English society.

That he chanced to be caught at profes-
sional gambling (baccarat), and brougiit

before court, did not hurt his great pop-
ularity in England, for he w^as such a
"blameless gentleman" : he pursued witli

ability every prominent sport, and on
countless occasions delivered briKiant

speeches in which he impressivt-ly re-

minded his British people of their God-
given mission of world-domination.

The dazzling goal of a British uni-

versal empire found vigorous expression
two years ago in the English Parliament,
wdicn the leading ministers declared,

amid loud applause, that Great Britani

not only now possessed the best and most
powerful of all fleets, but would main-
tain for all time sole domination of t'nc

seas. That brings to mind vividlv the

proud words of the last rblind!) King
of Flanover, who declared, in 1866, at

the outbreak of the Prusso-Austrian
war: "My house and my kingdom shall

stand forever'' (!). A few weeks later

they were swept away at the battle of

Langensalza.
Flistory teaches us with sufticien:

clearness that a world-domination by ore
]^eople is not possible. How long did the

Grecian empire of Alexander the Great
endure? How long the world empire of

tlie Roman Caesars, the Spanish empire
of Philip II. or the Gallic eminre of Na-
poleon I? In the twentieth century,

wheit the national interests of peoples,

and their international relations, are

m.ore manifold and complicated than

ever before, and when the greater civil-

ized states are endeavoring to bring
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aljout a tolerable equilibrium, the dream
•of an all-dominating- universal empire
seems more chimerical than ever.

fuiis Gcyuianiac! The annihiliation of

the independent German empire, the de-

struction of German life and works, the

subjection of the German people to Brit-

"ish domination, that is the proud dream
•of the English government, and for its

realization it has allied itself with a hos-

tile Slavdom, a j>ower that seriously

"threatens its own supremacy in Europe
as well as in Asia. Germans against

Germans ! A people that has produced
Bacon and Shakespeare, Xewton and
T)arwin, at war with a related people

that counts Luther and Copernicus and
Goethe among its own ! But the inspir-

ing unanimity with which the German
people, forgetful of all political and re-

ligious differences, have rallied around
"their Kaiser, the boundless spirit of self-

sacrifice with which all ranks and classes

are offering their lives and property for

the protection of house and home, com-
munity and country, are sure auguries

•of victory. But should victory, in spite

of the justice of our cause, not rest with

"US, then will we still seek to free our-

selves from the English tyranny, fortified

"by the same perseverance with which our

'fathers a hundred years ago shook oft'

the despotism of Erance. Better death

"than slavery.

Finis Britaniiiac! The annihiliation of

an independent England, the destruo-

"tion of her particular nationality and her

contribution to civilization, we wish none'

-of these things, but complete liberation

from the unbearable yoke under which

the British empire would bend all other

peoples, this we demand. And in this

we shall find powerful allies among; all

those nations which already bear th's

yoke and know so well its dangers. Tu't

as the United States of North America,

"in 1789. freed themselves from their

tyrannical mother country, so will Can-

ada and Ireland. India and Australia.

E^gypt and South Africa. so(Mier or latt-r

follow their example. To what end

should all these rich countries which nat-

tnrally are .developing their own individ-

ual characters ever further from the par-

ent stock, why should they sacrifice t'p.cir

powers and resources for their self-seek-

ing- motherland, that but sinks deeper an^I

deeper in her national egotism, and, r.s

mistress of the seas, would bend ali na-

tions under her will ? |
<

Thomas Hall.
\

"I. When the smoke of battle has

cleared away and when the headlines of

the press overflow the waste-basket, then

the people of England. France, Russia

and the world will lay the blame w"here

it belongs—on Russia. The Russian
peasant has no interest in the war, he is

frequently compelled at the g-un's mouth
to go to the front. The restless military-

autocracy of Russia, which is nothing
less than a crowd of Asiatic despots,

claiming they were robbed of their just

dues after the Turkish war, after their

conflict with Japan, and again after the

Balkan conflicts, precipitated this awful
strife. I

'TI. The desire of France to avenge
the loss of Alsace and Lorraine was an-

other contributing factor, although abo-:t

ten years ago this was beg-inning- to dis-

sipate. There is 1:0 real hatred between
France and Germany. It was the mili-

tary minorities of Russia. France, Ger-
many and England.

1

"HI. Conscription was not the cause

of the war and has not increased n-iili-

tarism either in France or Germany.
There is far more glorification of war in

England, where there is no conscription,

than in Germany. In England a mi—
chievous war minority has lieeii at work
for ten or twelve years, the object of

which was the growing naval power of

( lermany, having the press as sympathiz-
ers, militant fulminations against Gc-
many have I)een poureil out ceaselessly.

In !<)o6 England began a system of iso-

lati'.in which was to prepare the way for

the sul)jcction of Ui-^t Germar.y alone, but

of Eurcvj-jc. In that same year EnglanI
entered into a most elaborate secret

agree;neiit with Belgium and France
against Germany. Belgium neutrality
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was vital to En.i^land. If Eiii^laud luul

openly entered into such an agTCcnicnt
I'rance on the one side and Germany on
the other for P.clL;ian neutralit)-, no com-
•j^aint would ha\e been raised. Xcntral-
ily per se has no nicaninq- to Enc^land.

iLs her history shows—witness Dc'le,L;oa

J '.ay in the Boer war, and her violation

•of China to get at Kiau Chau. Slie only

claims to be fighting- for Belgian neutral-

ity because it happens to be vital to her

interests.

"IV. Germany did not want war. Up
to the last the political parties of Ger-

many expected })cace. As late as July
25th the Emperor told an American lady

in Norway not to fear such an outcome.

3\ussian autocracy intended to g^o to war
in 1916. But in the presence of the

Austro-Si-Tvian crisis, when she received

^assurances from Erance that the Eng-
lish fleet would be at the disposal of

Tlussia. she tipped the balance. The
fact that 2,000 Tartars from the Amur
-river were captured in the first clash bc-

"tween Germany and Russia shows that

Tvussia was ready to strike long- before

Avar was declared, for it requires six-

weeks to make this journey. Russia be-

ing about to strike, the military minori-

ties of Erance and Eng-land saw their

chance. In England they were doubtful

-of success and so a press campaign was
"begun which was to inflame the popula:-

-mind. The immense stupidity of Eng-
land in throwing her influence and pow-
der on the side of Russian aristocracy in-

stead of allowing it to be thorough!',

threshed will ultimately be seen.

Ferdinand Sclu-z'ill.

The g'reat Euroi)ean struggle \\'hich

every gentle heart and generous min.l

lias praved for vears might be avoided is

-now a dread reality and the civi'i/ation

of the oldest and noblest continent of the

5'lobe hangs in t'.ie balance. In the face

of the ruin which has already begun the

appalled witnesses of the tragedy are

••questioning one another with white lips :

How did it begin? \\'hy did it begin?"

"Wliat are thev fighting for?' Who is to

Mamc?' Xu matter was ever niore in-

v-dved. and no answer is further re-

moved from truth than the simple cat'^'i

word that is welcomed by so many lie-

cause it rehe\-es them of the need of

letiection. C)nly pas.-^ion, not reason or

knowledge, will be content to put the

blame exclusively on Servia or Austria
Only passion will put the blame upon
the Kaiser. And yet no individual has
l)een accused more generally than he

among our public. Doubtless the new>-
])aper versions of the controversy, which
have chiefly emanaterl from such biase 1

centers as London and Paris, are one of

the causes of this gross injustice. Doubt-
less, too, the Common habit of lookin.g

for a scapegoat to bear the burden of

the general guilt explains somewhat the

drift of opinion. And if a scapegoat i.s

to be selected, who more eligible than

the Kaiser—the most familiar figure of

European politics as well as the dread
"war lord" of our comic press? That
this "war lord" has for twenty-six years

conscientiously watched over the peace
of Germany and splendidly led her along
all the paths of human labor ought to

check the hasty conclusions of at least

those who pride themselves upon form-
ing their opinions squarely on the facts.

Xo. only fretful ignorance and firm-

seated bias can put the blame upon the

Kaiser. If it behooves po^r mortals io

distribute blame he is perhaps not al-

together free from guilt, but neither, in

varying measure, is everv other govern-

ment of Europe. Together thev nui'^t

bear the blame with their alliances, th.eir

ententes, their armaments, their lusts.

their revenges and their jealousies.

These brief pages have tried to disclose

the origin of the war in so far as that

origin is an affair of diplomacy. But
even if the diplo'.natic story were told

more fullv than i^ur limited space allows,

it wnild be folly to think that we wouM
then have the wh'^ilc truth in our pos-

session. Eor behind this war there is

more than i^olitics ainl diplomacy. Behind

it is the v.hole civilization of Europe
which, brilliant though it be in some re-

spect-, must be sufferinc;' from manv and
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wasting; cankers to have been brought to

this sorry pass. Let the newspapers an.

I

diplomats expatiate as much as they will

on this or that "incident"' which caused

the war, the real reasons he deep down
at the very roots of our culture. They
lie in our wild pursuit of wealth, in our

rampant commercialism, in our race hat-

reds, in our insufficient love of our fel-

lowmcn, in our comiK-titive and militarv

psychology, and in a hundred othei

things constituting in their totality what

we boa.-tingly refer to as our civiliza-

tion.

Frederick Lynch.

Every man in Europe who has urge'l

armament, gnns, militarism, the mailed

fist, and force as the basis of civilization

and as assurance of peace is to blame for

this war. It has proved the great fallacy

of the day, and the world is now seeing

it. But it has been the fallacy of hi.-

tory, and intelligent people should have

known this long ago and have put it in

the junk heap of outworn things a hun-

dred vears ago. Every intelligent man in

Europe has known since boyhood that

the whole system was accursed of Satan

and utterly contradictory to the sweet

spirit of goodwill and love taught by hi?

Christian religion, and he should have

been getting his government on to th'S

basis "long ago. There is absolutely no

hope for permanent peace in Europe un-

der this present systein of bristling ar-

mamer.t. Did every man in America go

about waving a great pistol in each hand,

and with a "dagger between his teeth in_

addition, our streets would be full of

perpetual brawls. The same thing is

true of nations. Every wise man knew

this thing must come sooner or later as

he saw Germany, Russia, France and

England arming, arming and arming!

(Just as every wise man knew there was

no danger of war between Canada and

the United States because there were no

arms upon the three thousand mile bor-

der line.) We say. every wise man knew

that war would sooner or later come it

this went on. And every man who urge 1

it is to blame for this war. But the peo-
ple of England, Russia and France have
1 een equally guilty with Germany :;;

trusting force instead of God, and \:-i

looking to guns for keeping the peace
instead of seeking justice, charity, lav.-,

brotherhood, as guarantee of peace.

Every man iu Europe who has n-^t

been working for the creation of an in-

ternational court and urging the nations

to commit themselves to submitting their

disputes to it has been helping .-'ii this

war. Armaments were piling up and ;;p ;

the nations were groaning in their en-

deavor to surpass one another in p<jv.--

der, guns and knives. There was ncitiiing

under the heavens could stop it ard save

Europe from a war except the perfecting

of this court. A good start was made.
Two conferences had been held. Even
the Kaiser—with many German sym-
pathizers—had shown interest in it. and
taken part in it, in spite of the protest?

of the Bernhardis and the rest oi the

military clique and believers in war.

Real enthusiasm on the part of the lea:l-

ers and people of England. France. Ger-
many and the Enited States would have
=^0 perfected this machinery by this tim;e

that the war could have been averred.

But the people lay supinely back on guns
and powder—and now these very things

have blown them all to pieces. Even in

peace-loving England it has be'.:n hart
to stir up any enthusiasm over a Third

Hague Conference. Neither is the Uni:-

ed States free from blame here. Every-

where in Europe we heard men saying:

''Ah, if we only had our Hague Court

and the nations committed to it. this

thing might not have happened.'' "Yes."

we always answered, "but what have you
and vour countrymen been doing *.">

establish this court?" What have we in

the United States been doing to thus pro-

vent these wars?
Among the things that keep tlie miM-

tarv system alive in Europe and make
nations go on arming and arming arc

the suspicions one people have of an-

other. There is O'-e nation in Europe
which by hook anil paper and even of-

ficial proclamation has been deliberately
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luirturing- this attitude of suspicion. Ouc
of these vile books inculcates the doctrine

that every other nation is the enemy of

the one to which it is addressed and is

only waiting- to invade it. It even purs

the United States down among^ those to

be distrusted, and says : '"Beware of its

])eace talk. It is all buncombe." This

i)ook is a sort of Bible in the army or

this particular country. This suspicion

exists in a lesser degree in all European
nations. Its end is what we are v.ow

witnessi'^g in Europe. It was more di-

rectlv responsible for the failure of Sir

P'dward Grey's etiorts than anything

cl-e. There are those in the United

States who would arouse it here toward

Japan. These are the warmakers. Every-

one, both here and in Europe, who en-

courages this suspicion—yes, even does

r.ot fight it a;id try to substitute that

mutual trust between decent men of all

nations, which is the essence of Christian-

ity—is an abettor of this war and a

breeder of wars yet to come.

The Right should always speak, even

though it do so while being crucified.

The resurrection is sure to come out of

every Calvary. But here is our point

:

the poor Pope dies crying for peace ;
the

Cardinals are praying for peace ; the

Protestant churches are likewise rebuk-

ing the nations, and in our own land

are urging the President of the Unite:!

States to otter mediation to the warring

powers. But if the churches of Austri.i,

Erance, Germany. Great Britain, Italy,

and the United States had begun, say,

only f.ftv years ago proclaiming the gos-

pel of goodwill among nations as a fund-

amental doctrine of Christianity, calling

rations to account before the same bar

of judgment as that to which they

brought individuals, approving and re-

buking them by the same standanl>, w:.r

would probably have become impossible

by this time. If the Church had univer-

sally begun preaching 50 years ago. that

war has no more in common with Chri--

tianitv than have drunkenness, adulterv,

murder, and lying, war would have, b\-

this time, been held in something of that

same horror in which good i)eoi)le hoKl

thes'-' other things. If the Catholic

Church had announced fifty years ag^o

that any man who took the sword, be

he Emperor or peasant, excepting in de-

fense of his invaded country, or in de-

fense of justice, would be excommunicat-
ed, there would be a great difference in

the attitude of men toward this foulest

crime earth knows. If the IVotestant

churches had unanimously taught that

when man became a member of Christ's

("hurch he arose into citizenship in a

kingdom which knew no national or

racial bonds, neither Greek, barbarian,

nor Scythian, but this chief allegiance

was to Jesus Christ and his closest tie

was witii all Christians—his real broth-

ers—there would today be a sense of kin-

ship among all Christians that would

make war of Christian ap:ainst Christian

abhorrent. (Yet this is what we are wit-

rcssing toda_\-—Christians ripping Christ-

ians to pieces.) It the whoh Church had

stood as a rock against this entire busi-

ness of armament and militarism—stoO'l

as those few stood in Switzerland last

jar. nary when the "Conference of the

"Evangelical Churches" issued its remark-

able appeal to the Christian churches of

Europe—then there would have been

none of this making every nation a huge,

menacing powder factory ready to go off

at the dropping of one match. If our

churches had for fifty years been every-

where teaching their children the hero-

ism of peace instead of the heroism ci

war, teaching that the good, great men
were not the generals, the conquerors,

the devastators, the ambitious, the de-

stroyers, the warriors, but the good.

great men were the saviors of the world,

who. with Jesus Christ, were great in

moral ]iower, \\arriors in the realm of

the spirit, \\h\k cntle, lovable, humane,

i^-ild, wore the men who saved, gave,

I'-ve 1, blessed, cherished their fellow-men

—if the Church had taught that the

lieroes of the spirit wore the real heroes

—their children would have looked on

ihe meti who slaughteroil each other on

tioKls of battle as now they look upon

men who kill each other ia brawls upon

the street.





THE PENN GERMANIA

Rev. A. A. Dcdc, D. D.

Nothin,q- in the present terrible Ya\

ropean situation is so depressing as the

evidence it atlords of the fearful contrast

between Christianity ar.d Jesus Christ!

It amounts to nothing- more or less than

the breakdown of the religion of West-
ern civilization. It is frightful to see

actually before us the fact, that all the

art, learning, knowledge, science and re-

ligion of the Western world have nor

been equal to the task of holding the

barbarous instincts of the animal man
in check and is leading human beings

to the shambles of slaughter in a man-
ner in which no civilized country on the

globe would permit lower animals to be

killed. The battle-fields of Europe to-

day are proving conclusively that the

vast increment of human intellectual

' force in the recent centuries of history

has been applied almost entirely to the

perfecting of the agencies of destruction.

In a word, civilization in Europe has

practically broken down. That is the

plain meaning of the European war.

One of the most futile of performances

is the endeavor to fix blame here or there

in this vast catastrophe. To say that one
man or one nation did it. is worse than

foolish. No single man, however called

the War Lord of Europe, could possibly

do this. No single nation, however
cursed with militarism, could do it. All

Europe is an armed camp. What the

army is to Germany, the navy is to Eng-
land. France and Russia and Austria

as well as the minor countries have all

been in the leash of the vicious and im-

moral theory, that vast preparations for

the business of killing can at any time

or anywhere prevent war. As a matter

of fact it has been a reversion to the

mining camp theory of existence without

its virtues. Old time miners will tell you

that, generally speaking, in the mining

camps of '40 an unarmed man was usual-

ly safe. The only man who had to draw
quickly was the man who carried a gun.

The religion of Jesus Christ is nor,

and never was, and there is not the

slightest evidence in the teaching of

Jesus that He ever intended it to be. s
'

religion of theology or dogma. There
is every evidence that He intended it t'>

be a religion of service and of service
;

fir.-t and foremost. The catholicity of
Jesus' teaching on the subjects of beliefs

as sucli, is one of the intellectual won-
ders of the Gospels. The wonderful in-

clusivcness of His prayer and His service

is the vastest reproach to the organized
Christianity of today that could possibly

be framed. There is no indictment of
Christianity that could equal in penetrat-
ing severity the condition of Europe at

this moment. But that indictment -s

written in its severest form in the words
of Jesus Christ in the Gospels.

One needs only to think back a little-

while to see the grotesqueness of most
of the contentions of today. Only a feu-

years ago we were all wild with rage a:

the Belgian treatment, under the leader-

ship of King Leopold of infamous mem-
ory, of the poor natives of the Congo.
A few more years back and we were all

groaning in horror over the frightful

Russian massacres of the Jews in the

pogroms which shocked the moral senso-

of all humanity. Still a few more years-

back, we were shuddering at the mon-
strous barbarities of the Dreyfus case \u

France. Have all these peoples change^]

their character and suddenly becomie
sponsors of light and leading? Such n
supposition is absurd. Left to them-
selves, in their own affairs, everv one ~)f

the warring nations exhibited a sardonic-

disregard of the practical aspect^; of tlie

Chri'^tian religion which made all real!}'

Christian hearts sick with grief and pain.

Just now w-e are horror-stricken over
the alleged use of dumdum bullets, but
we forget that the enlightened nations ot

England and the L'nited States, under
the leadership of the representatives of

the L'nited States, voted against the abo-

lition of these bullets in the Hague con-

ference. Let nobody imagine that we
are so very different from these Eu-
ropean peoples. Rustum Bey. the Turk-
ish ambassador, in his remarks about our
lynching bees and other barbarities, may
have been speaking undiplomatically, but
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lie was tel'in^- the truth I Let ns n(">t ho

deceived in lhe>e matters. We have all

been under the grip oi a theory of Chri-i-

tianity which was never taught by jesu^

Christ and wliich funis absolutely n '>

sanction in His life and work. Chris-

tianity is a religinn of service. Xrib:.:dy

ever has, and nobody ever will make an

intellectual synthesis of Christians whicli

takes them all in and secures the equal

and coordinate intellectual assent. But
Jesus did make a synthesis of service

which can take in every Christian of

every name and creed and type under
the wide Heaven ! This is the time when
humane teaching should be brought tD

the fore. It is not only that we should

emphasize peace and peace measures but

should emphasize the fact that what ha-3

passed for Christianity is, much of i*^,

not Christianity at all. Let all the world
be made conscious that Christianity as

we are seeing it in operation is not the

Christianity of Jesus Christ.

—

Our Dumb
Animals (Condensed).

The Natio)ial Reform Association.

"War is not a quarrel or conflict be-

tween the individuals of whom nations

are composed. It is a national matter.

In this case it is Germany and Austria-

Hungary against France, Russia an^l

Great Britain. War means that nations

are out of harmony with God. What i.s

needed i'; int prayer an<l effort for peace

at anv price, or on conditions which ai!

experience proves to be inefficient, but

for national repentance and reformation

in accordance with the principles above

enunciated. A cessation of hostilities,

followed by treaties of peace is not at

all sufficient, if national conditions from

a moral point of view remain the same.

This F.uropcan war problem will not be

settled properly and permanently on :%

geographical, commercial or racial basis.

Even a humanitarian basis falls short

because it does not furnish a sufficiently

high motive for permanence. If moral

conditions remain unchanged, the con-

flict may be renewed whenever national

pride, jealousy or covetousness may so

dictate.

"Only the acceptance by warring na-

tions of the authority of the Prince of

I'eace will furnish a sufficient g'uaran-

tee. The general diffusion of Christian

light is not enough. These nations have

such light and most of their rulers a'-e

by profession Christian men. But their

political principles are not Christian ana

their governments and governmental pol-

icies are pagan rather than Christian.

The mere application of Christianity by

individuals in the political sphere w;'!

not stiffice. Anything that stops short of
national and governmental action where-

by the principles of national righteous-

ness are practiced bv the nation itself

will fail."





Brief Comments on the European \^^ar

Note—We give herewith brief excerpt:
from various periodicals bearin-j- vu tiie Lui

Call ill i^ Xa})ics.

W'Jk'ii the present war broke out, the
question in everybody's mind was, Who
started it? The American press at once
tingled out the most conspicuous person-
ality in Europe—Emperor William II.

He was promptly pronounced mad,
charyeil with the Napoleonic ambition of
bringing- all Europe to his feet and cf
finding for his country '" a leading place
in the sun." Eollowing is a list of the
epithets that have thus far been flung
at him by a so-called neutral American
press

: Krazy Kaiser, Roval BusybDdy,
German Poo'bah, Mad Dog of Europe.
Mad ]Mullah of Europe, ]\Iodern Nero,
IVIad Boar of Prussia, Imperial-Lunatic,
William the Wonderful, The Universal
Law-giver, The Wild Man of Europe,
The German ]\Ioses, The ^Modern Solo-
mon, The German ]\Ioloch, The Last
Kaiser. The Maniac Emperor, The Mon-
umental Murderer, That Sublime Egotist,

The Image of Cheek, That [Menace to

jNIankind, War Lord of Europe, Over
Lord of Europe, Curse of His Country,
Arch-Criminal of His Race, Downfall of
Germany, Colossal Blunderer, The Blight
of Europe, The Mimic Napoleon, The
Great Hypnotist, The Iron Autocrat, The
Trigger of Europe, The Know-It-All,
The r^Ieddler of Potsdam, The General
Nuisance, Nosey Willie, Big Head Bi'J,

The Common Enemy, The Rattlesnake
of Europe.

—

Tlic Lutheran.

Blood Rchitioiisliip .of

Rulers.

the Europcar

King George \ ., is first cousin to

Kaiser Wilhelm, the Czar antl Czarina of

l^ussia. King of Haakon of Norway,
King Christian of Denmark, Queen \'i:-

toria of Spain; brother of Queen Maud

i of a >oinewliat promiscuous nature drawn
opeau \Var.

|

)
I

of Norway, and iiei)he\v of King Con- ;

stantine of Greece. •

Kaiser Wilhelm is first cousin to King
George, brother to Queen Sofia oi
Greece, nephew of the English Duke of
Connaught, and second cousin of Czar
Nicholas. Czar Nicholas is first cousin
to King George, cousin of the Kaiser,
nephew of King Christian of Denmark
and King Haakon of Norway, brother-
in-law to the Grand Duke of Hesse, and
cousin by marriag-e to Franz Josef of
Austria, King Nicholas of Montenegro,
Queen Helene of Italy, and first cousin
to Crown Princess Cecelia of Germany.
King Haakon of Norway and King

Christian X. of Denmark are brothers,
first cousins of King George, and King
Constantine of Greece, uncles of the
Czar and nephews of the King of Swe-
den, as well as related ii: many ways to

the Kaiser. King Albert of Belgium is

related by blood to Emperor Franz Josef
and King Alfonso of Spain. King Mo-
tor Emanuel of Italy is son-in-law to the

King of Montenegro.
Emperor Franz Josef is a third cousin

of King Alfonso and related in many
ways to Kaiser ^\'ilhelnl and Czar Nich-
olas.

Balance of Pozi'er.

After the Congress of A'ieima in 1S15,

which liquidated the Napoleonic con-

([uests and settled the large lines of the

map of Europe for more than half a

century, tlie European nations assumed
the point of view that any acquisition of

power, territory or population by any
one <'if tliem entitled all the others to

comiiensation, so that the relative

strength and imp(^rtance miglit not be

disturbed.— /'((;; .Xonium. Sept. Rezie:o

of Rez'ieies.
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yiilitdn'siii.

The more uc look nvcr the tltld the
inore \vc are impressed hy the lichef that

militarisni is much hke the ditTereuce

Tetwcen orthodoxy and heterodoxy as ex-

plained by a father to his son. "Ortho-
doxy is our doxy; helerodoxv is the oth-

<cr fellow's doxy."

—

Editorial Arui\ and
:V(7r'v Journal.

^Jcrinany a Battle Ground

l->om Luther to Xapoleou, two lumdretl

a*vcl fifty years, she {Ciermau\) eudured

a constant warfare, in which her un-

lia]i})v people saw almost every race ot

]uiroj)e, by both hirelins^' and patriot,

<levaitate the fields and towns of T'rus-

sia. Saxony. I'avaria and W'uriemberi;.

"i'his warfare culminated in Waterloo
and what was left of Germain' fell back

<'xh-iusted after that supreme eft'ort.

—

Ovth. Xozrnibcr Century.

Cai.L^cs.

The balance-of-[)ower fetish has been

one of the four great moving- causes

of tlie present war. The other three may
"be briefly set forth as militarism, with

its aLtendant jealousy and the ob>tac!c>

it presents to many needetl social and

economic reforms ; the age-long world

rivalry between Teuton and Slav, and

the struggle of F.uro;-)e's swarming in-

<lu?tria! and commercial nations for the

inarkets of Asia.

—

J 'an Xoniuv;, Sept.

Rcvii'i,.' of Keziczes.

Causes.

The fundamental antipathies between

Austria and Servia, already centuries old

the strength of national feeling and the

scope of national ambition are significant

among the causes of this w ar. To settle

bv peaceful means such a tangle <jf in-

terests, racial, political and commercial,

in any fashion nuitually agreeable, has

.so long proved fiuile th.at thi> war is

linged for the co;nl)aiants with inevita-

bility and almost with divine sanction.

—

Uslt'er, October Atlantic.

Cause.

The fundamental cause was conflict of

race i)urpose : the nature and time of thi;

conflict were largely influenced by Eng--

land's departure from her boasted policy

of isolation from continental intrigues

and alliances. Had England remained

absolutely neutral as between France

and Germain' instead of choosiiig to re-

gard Germane as her natural enemy and

l^rance as her heaven-sent friend. Rus-

sia would probably have been compelled

to wait a generation or more before ac-

tively asserting her claim to d':>minate the

destiu}' of the minor Slav nations.

—

Shusfer. Xoi'Cniber Century.

Sins that )nake z^vr.

1. Contempt of other peoples as in-

ferior and less believed by God.
2. A pagan trust in force.

3. The cherishing of desire for re-

venge or tlisbelief in the brritherhood 3t

man.

—

F.ditorial, The Continent.

The Tzeo Gcrnuiiiys.

There are two Gcrnianys—that ot

the Kaiser and of the military autocracy,

those who believe in the divine right of

rulers in the mailed fist, in government
bv aristocracy, in mig'ht as agrainst right

and have taught the doctrine that peace

can only be assured if all the nations bo

armed to the teeth. The other German\-

of the great souls who have really made
the spirit of the nation, its thinkers, i'.s

teachers, its scientists, its civic adminis-

trators, its poets, its glorious musicians.

its philosophers, its idealists, its patriot.*

of the wars for freedom and of the last

struggle for liberty in 1848.

—

J'illard. in

Septeinber Rez-iez<' of Reziezcs.

Three Cerjnanys.

Three ("lermanys, one within the other,

feudal, industrial, democratic and all oi
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thcni re-linc,-- on that iiR-dicval hulwark
<if au'.hority militarism. Xevcr in his-

tory has there h'jcn sucli another com-
binati n. F^noland and the I'nited States
are in(histrial countries. Kni:,'-land, an
island empire, rehes. it is true, upon lier

vast navy; hut she has no .q-reat stand>-

incj army and her -'uvernment is demo-
cratic, rlie sohHer is nierel_\- an inci-

dc'it in Anolo-Saxon industriaHsm and
democracy is ])Otent. Russia has a feu-

dal autocracy and an army, but she has

neither poHtical democracy nor a factory

indn-try. h'rance has her army and lier

indus'ry, but she is a repubHc and her

army is not the expression of her poht-

ical theorems.

—

Ortli. .V<'r. Atlantic.

Results.

The (jnly consolation that people of
intellitjence and noriua! minds can desire
arises from the belief that this war must
result in the downfall of militarism and
imperialism, as sinister forces that over-
shadow our moilern civilization.

—

Octo-
ber Rei'iezc of Rcz'iez^'s.

Results.

The essentials of settlement are not

to be humiliation, but guarantees for fu-

ture peace and for the security of civili-

zation. Such guarantees can only be
given by the dismantling of fortitications ;

the almost complete abolition of arma-
ments, including the dreadnaught navies,

the completion of the imperfect work be-

gun in the creation of the international

tribunal at The Hague, the substitution

of the American type of arbitration ar.d

peace treaties for treaties of militarv al-

liance: the begiimings of an internation-

al police organization to restrain any
treaty-breaking or war-seeking power,
finally, a givmg-up of those imperial and
colonial policies and systems that are in

deadly contradiction to the theorv and
practice of the doctrine iif a series of in-

depe ident and s)vereign nations.

—

Octo-
ber Rei-ieiK.' of Reziezcs.

thp: penn giikmania

The Best Rcuicdw

After all the be^t remedy for war :.•=

common sense, a'ul it will have to come-
from the common peop'e. Princes ar.d

rulers have always made wars and I'/e

common jjeo])le have alwavs fouglit

them.

—

October Medical W'urld.

Tlie War and tlie Peace Mnvcuicnt.

The war means that the world ^s

learning the lesson the peace moveme'it
has been teaching. The interdependenoL-

of nations should henceforth need r.«'

demon^-tration, that the militarv system
should be destroyed, that democr;;cy

should be expected to increase, that se-

cret alliances should be wiped i:iut. ti'e

dissoI\ing of many antag<inisms. that h

European conference will be called f r< 1:17

which a new Europe will emerge,
changed not so much in its geograp'.iy

as in its ideas of government.—World
Peace Foundation.

.tnswer to the Xat ion's Prayer.

The ways of warfare are not tlie wa} >

of life and j^rogress. We have learned

from this vast tragedy that only in peace

and justice can the world trulv advance.

It is this vision which brings us to our

knees to pray for peace, not the peacc-

of an ignoble compromise, for commer-
cial, racial or territorial advantage, Het-

ter the war be prolonged to the point of

utt^^r exhaustion for all concerned th;m

that the great underlying issues of

e(|uit}-. democracy and justice that are

undetermined now—but fir the trre

I'.eace, which will incarnate in the life of

nations. Goil's final prograiu of humaiT
achievement as announced by the Heav-
eidy Host at Ilethlehem when the Prirce

of Peace was ushered into the affairs of
time. And that peace is bound to come
for ("lod , wills it.-—Baptist Comnion-
zeealth.

(.icrjuaii y's Colonies.

The present Cierman empire date^
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from 1871. 'Ilie first ("icniian colony was
officially established in 1S84. In the de-

velopment of (iermany's commerce her

ships were at the merc\- of the Kni^lish,

the 1^'rench, even the Portugese and the

Dutch colonial i:(irts. (iermany hei^an to

acquire territory. While doin^;" this

France acquired Mada^^ascar. made Qood
her enijiire from the Mediterranean to

the Xi.i^er and the Konj^'o. extended her

frontier in Indo-China. heyan the ab-

sorption of Morocco.
Great Britain conquered the lloer Re-

jniblics. The United States the Philip-

]">ines and Porto Rico. Bel:;iuin came
into possession of the vast Kon^o Free

State. Italy took Trijjoli, the last waste

place on the Xorth-.\frican coast.

There was manifest injustice in this.

France with a statiiir.arx' |>jpulatioii.

Great- Piritain inferior as to its European
population to (iermany, ac(iuirin<4- si)len-

did colonial territories capable of receiv-

ing" Euro})ean immigrants, while Ger-

mans, without colonies, members oi an

evergrowinu' ]iopulation were conqielled

to lose rationalitv when the\' emigrated

and (ierman imlustrial prosperit\- was
threatened b\' the ever-increasing num-
ber of lands in which hostile tariff's hand-

icapped German exports.

—

Literary Di-

^:^est. (Condensed).

Be Fair to Gertiiany.

Austria and Germany are hantlicapped

in pr-esenting' their case. The German
cable is cut. German news via England
is censored, correspondents are English.

agencies are ar.ti-German, language is

not understootl. As to atrocities the

Germans are in the enemy's country

:

the Allies not. Allies have not burned

because thev have not set foot on ("ler-

nian soil. .\ stay of judgment is de-

manded. As to militarism. England's

island position and not her peaccfulness

have exempted her alone from maintain-

ing a conscrii)t army. Her militarism

expressed itself by the size of her fleet.

One by one she has crushed evcrv hi>

torical rival—Spain. Holland, France.

While England is geograiihicall}' the

safest country in Europe, (iermany is

the most vulnerable. Jf I'hij^la^'.d has

be^n right in setting up the doctrine tiiat

I'higland's safety re(|uires a navy as large

as any two navies that might comI)ine

against her, Germanv would have been

rig^ht in setting up a similar doctrir.e

about her army, having four great pow-
ers as immediate neighbors while th'.'

others have but two.

As to German hostility to England.
I'p to 1870 Germanv was a disorganized

crowd of States without fleet or common
diplomatic or c;)mmercial policy. Then
T^ng'land was kind and contemptuous.
P'nited, Germanv learned team work and
invaded the outsi<le world. This invas-

ion found hh'igland in possession of the

markets and all the choice C'llonial pris-

sessioiis. Evcrv forward move of (ier-

many jarred and an'g'ered Plnglisli inter-

ests. Filngland is the greatest imperial-

istic i)ower in the world and its posses-

sions were acquired in all sorts of way>.

but always with a stro:;g" rig'ht arm.

When ( iermanv began to pick up rem-

nants of the earth that P-ugland had not

considered worth while, it was aggres-

sion.

Germans are bitter ag'ainst England
because they foresaw that EngUmd
would let her allies take the real suff'er-

iiig" of war, while she took its possib'e

g'ain. P>efore her own resource.s are

fairly tapped, she is importing colonial

troops.

—

Walter Ransehenbiiseli, Co>ii;re-

^j;ationalist.

The Breakdown of Cii'iUcation.

The vicious circle which has been pur-

sued by the leading- nations of Europe

for the last twenty years has brouglit

its inevitable conseciuences. Erglish

holding; fast to the policy of maintaining

a two power navy; Germany. Francv.

.\ustria and Russia vieing with one a:;-

other in the creation of star.ding armies

and vast mobile forces, general -staff's,

war colleges, naval strategy, boards an !

professional fighting' men ; tiie makers of

armaments and eciuipment have brought

this about.
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2 2S THE PENK GERMANIA.

That rust}- iniplemciU, the balance of

power has been cast upon the junki)ile.

cabinets and ministers have proved un-

equal to their task. They have formed
human {)assion5. Had the nations really

<lcsireil peace thev could have obtained

it. The >lruy'!4le did not come about in

a week or a year.

To determine the cause we must ex-

amine the histr)r\- and policies of the

five chief combatants. Russia, Eni;iand,

I'Tance. Germany and Austria.

Russia's ])rinciple is: Russia is to

dominate the world. Russian is to be

the languag'e of the East and of the

West, the IJreek Church is to be su-

preme, and the Czar of Russia is to be

the ruler of the earth.

Neither time, nor defeats, nor treaties,

nor ri^ht, nor wrony. will swerve her.

She soup^ht an outlet to the Mediterra-
nean. sjM-ead into the Caucasus, turned v
the I'.ast, voiced T'an Slavism, reorgan-

ized her armv. sold securities to France.

procured I'Lngland's friendliness and put

her armies on a war footing".

( rermanv was reaching- the limit of its

resources, their military and naval equip-

ment becoming obsolete, the taxpayers

beginning to rebel. Russia growii-.g rich-

er, no let up in PTance.

Austria felt that the death of their

emperor would mean the breaking uj)

of the em])irc. Slav element was dissatis-

fied. All the parties to the controversy

were more or less ready to stand and do
battle. The reason officially put forth

f.jr going to war must be rcgarde.l as

purely technical. It is folly that England

and I'Vance should be tighting together

to destroy the great German peoples.

The pact between England, France and
Russia may yet prove to be a two-edged
sword.

At a terrible cost the world has al-

ready learned a new lesson: Tiiat even

in this twentieth centur_\- there is civiliza-

tion 0!dy in peace : war is always bar-

l)arism.

—

Sinister in Xozcmbcr Ct')itiir\.

Why Have ''And that every tongue

a Creed? should confess that Je-

sus Chnst is Lord.

"

Religious creeds are martyrs these

days. They receive more abuse than

the weather and are just as innocent.

They are called the hotbed of fanaticism ;

the badge of bigotry; the nurse of nar-

rowness. "The Bible existed before

the creeds," some say; and we reply so

did h-^ads before hats were made.
"Look at the damage tiiey have done

—

away with them I" Is it right to cut
down an apple orchard because a rotten

apple was found in a liarrel of fruit?

''But you will admit that they have done
harm!" Surely, but so have fire and
flood, but that will not keep us frcun

cooking our meals and drinking water
with them.

"Well, tlien, u7/// ha\ e a creed '" Be-
cause a creed is f)> inic' to Imve "S It

is not a choice but a necessity. U 'ny

have a creed? Why breathe? Because
it is natural. Every one has a creed iri

politics, art. science, etc. "What think

ye of Christ?" produced the creed
"Thou art the Christ!"

Creeds do not want to. yea, dare not

displace the Bible any more than the

compass ousts the captain. The chart

of the Atlantic does not steer the ship

— but you get the captain of a liner to

go without it, even though Columbus
did. Creeds are servants, not judges.

They direct, but cannot dictate.— liev.

^V. H. Ffldinan in Luffi'^ran C/iUJth

W'>rk.
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Germany Seen Through EngHsh Eyes

Note—TJie followinu' (-xtract.> are reprfNentative of the tone of the Engli>l) periorH-

cals. Some vtritei-.-. uuLuu tbc • "bombaNlic and tlieatrieul personal uutra<,'-e'" of Frederic
Harrison which we liave quoted, llie ahstnce of a Christian conciliatory and foigivinif

spirit in many of the articles, can but incite the unthinking and iiLpede the concluuing oi

a, final and lasting peace.

Tlu- British ll'cck-ly ut Ocif>licr 8, has

an article hv Kev. I'riiicipal Alexaiidci"

Wiliyte. D. b., LL. D.. on "A Case of

Kaiscrisni in Israel with sonic of its les-

sons to uurstives" based i.M\ i Chron.
XXII. in which occnr expressions like

these

:

The present German Emperor is David
over ai.:;ain, in his hii;h seat and in his

impions and insolent and murderotis

madness for war.

Satan ]x:)ssessed man who now sits on
the throne of (lermany. Cierman Kais-

er's Satanic contempt of llclginm. an'i

his Satanic scorn of I'rance and his Sa-

tanic envy and hatred of Enyland. Oiir

devil-tempted Kaiser.

London Ti)ncs.

Be it understood that when the allies

have finally crushed this monstrous

brood, the Kaiser— if indeecl he choose

to survive—shall be submitted to the dep;-

radation inflicted on poor Dreyftis. in

presence of allied troops, let his blood-

stained sword be broken on his craven

back and the uniform and orders of

which he is so childlishly j-jroud be

stamped in the mire. And if he lives

throu,L^di it. St. Helena" or the Devil^

Island. mii;ht be his i^risoii and his

i;ravc. (The forc^oin^'. termed a "bom-
bastic and theatrical personal outran e,"

was penned by Frederick Ilarrison )

.

'I he Causes of Contlict.

The root of the evil is the want in tlie

modern world of any reco^'uized stand-

ard of international righteousness. Tiie

peace of 187 1 was a tlaiiraiit violation of

two principles— that nci historic nation

should be forcibly dismembered and that

no population should be transferre i

ayainst its will. The fatal consequence

has been that friendship and confidence

between I-'rance and Germany have been

almost impossible. The naval rivalry be-

tween Germany and Eng-land introduce I

a new element of disturbance. Soon the

iniquitous war in South Africa, exposing'"

us to the world as at once unscruptiloui

and inefficient, destroyed our prestige

and susj^yested that the rule of the sea

miy:ht be wrested from our enfeebled

hands. For some years it was the com-
mon talk that the ruin of England was
the immediate aim of German policy.

Idle conduct of Austria remains inex-

ciisable. Cur s_\stem of alliances or en-

tentes brought us into the contest three-

fold, to defend France against dis:nem-

berment, (Quixotic), to defend Frer.ch

coasts, (perhaps unwise) and to defcTvl

llelgian neutrality. To the third Ger-

many was as much pledged as France
or England. Her invasion was an out-

rage on the public law of Europe.—5". H.
Six.iimy, Tlic Posit ivist Rcincw of Scf'-

tonbcr.

Ct-niiany's Suicide.

German thinkers are letl astray and
dominated bv a theory—sul)jective. met --

l)hysical and consequently fake

—

oi tiie

part ]ilayed bv force in the government
of men and the evolution of societies, an i

have neglected the moral and spiritual

factors, residt oi outraged dignit}', ingid-

nation. heroic patriotism, exaltation of

feelings. \\'e nuisc bless this war. a w;'.r

oi de'iverance, (.Icfensive. moral and civ-

ilizing, (^ermanv commits suicide, so
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5.30 THE PEKN CEHMANIA.

^oo has Austria, that evil i^enius of Eu-
rope.

If militarism is not decapitated, if the

fmpires of ( icrmany and Austria are not

<lissevere(l : if the Germans themselves
<Io not co-ojierate in this work of politi-

cal hygiene hy puiiing- down their tyrants

and sweeping- away their thrones, this

war will i<roduce only a very small r:-

i>\.\h.—Emilc Corra. Positkist Rcvicn' of
October.

I'lir Hiii^lish Rci'ici^'. September, Re-
pi'iiif of ail article published Jan. 1913.

Until a few weeks ago the Teutons
had a predominant prestige, a working
entente and immense interests from the

Upper Danube, the Oder, and the Elbe,

right of way to the Marmora, the .\egean

and the Upper Euphrates.. The presti,i!;e

and the entente are gone. And acro-s

the path there now lies a big warlike

adventurous Slavonic Confederacy, look-

ing- to the Russian Czar as its naturnl

protector and head. It seems a hopeless

flilenima to see in what quarter outside

Europe the Imrning anibition of Xew
rieniianv can be met. There is no dis-

trict on earth available for an adequate

transmarine empire or even colony. .\nd

the desperate efforts made by German.s

for a generation to tind some suitable

outlet for their population and their am-
hitions, whether territorial or industrial,

only arouse opposition and apprehension

—which Germans reganl as hostility.
"

* * Asia. India, China, .\ustralia, .\fricp..

Ainerica. all are closed—practically in-

accessible and impregnable. And now
the Bosphorus, the Aegean and .\sia

Minor are equally closed. But, ala-,

Europe is o|)en—antl within touch. It i'^

therefore, inevitable that the mighty ("icv-

iiian Enipire. swolleii perhaps bv the

(lern-ian part of .\ustria will seek com-
pensation within Iuiroi)e itself.

''''
''''

Today England. Europe, civilization is i,i

imminent |)eril from German expansion.—Frederic Harrison.

Xo Dipk'matic Corresp()ndcnce has

ever been published of greater signiti-

cance (than the F.ritish White Book).
Xo more terrible indictment of a peoplo-

has ever been revealed to civilization. It

is the proof absolute of German war-
madness, the documentary evidence of

the (ierman intention, not only to force

Austria into war, but to bring on war
against France and Russia at a moment
when German Diplomacy held the^e

countries to l)e unprepared.-

—

Editorial

Xotr.

To understand the psychology and mo-
tives of the German war madness it is

necessary to go back to the day when
the Eniperor William disniissed Fiismark

and set up personal governnient in Gc-
niany. lie reversed all e.xisting- policic'^,

all the old ideas, national habits and no-

tions and centrifugal Germanic tenden-

cies, luaking militarism the f^rce and ex-

pression of ("lermany, putting his heel on

r.erlin. on the arts, on all that survived

of pre-Sedanic. sentimental, hoiiiely, sim-

ple, F^hilistine Cieri-nany. The German
governnient is powerless and irrespon-

sible. The Kaiser, as the Supreme Wa''

Eord, is absolutely free to declare or to

end war. The Eniperor used his opixf-

tunities in building uj") tlie navy, reacii-

ing- out for land, in making materialism

the watchword as opposed to the old Ger-

luanic idealism of Goethe. Thus ( ie'--

many has been dragooned by the Kaiser

on militarism, military arrogance and

swagger, overweening pride and cock-

sureness.

The key to Germany's outbreak is thar

(icrmans stood in the center of Europe
]iennefl in—some day thev would ha\-e to

"hack their wal through."

The effect of militarisni u\)on moderii

("lermanv has been the brutalization of

the finer feelings of humanit}-. "Dranf
Sclilai:;en" is the common princijile, and

it is acted on through all classes of

s(Kiety.

If it is asked why '"icrmany attacked

all Europe, what iiiotives could she have

for risking the long proi^hesied .\rmaged-

don. the answer is that war is the Ir.gical

result of Germany's war -system, the end

for which the German Statocracy was
created the em[KTor regarded the right
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iiionicnt to have arrived tor the trial of

-trcnc,'^tli which should complete the Ger-
vnaii destiny, to found the "(Greater" Ger-

I

many, the outl^reak having- been expected
' for years. That Germany set out to fight

]'".ng-land and Russia as well as France
is tlue simply to the arrogant stupidity of

the I'jnperor and the Emperor's soldier

:advi=ers, to the Kaiser's miscalculation of

the English character, to his misreading
of history. The emperor went war-mael.

as he had taught all Germas to under-
stand that on the chosen day he would.

The duty and the task of Allied Eu-
rope i.s thus defensive and punitive. Law,
progress, respect for national and civic

right, responsibilities and obligations.

communal and individual decency, all

that civilization has learned to prize an<l

uphold, all that man holds dear—his

home, his liberty, his countr}-, his inde-

rendence—these thii;gs Europe is fight-

ing for with an absolutelv clean con-

science. Europe is fighting the madness
of the greatest militarv monarchism the

world has ever known, a war of the

ITuns, the deliberate attempt on the parr

of Germans to impose the doctrine of

might upon Euroi)e. to co!:quer and
crush down nationalities, to break out

over Europe after the manner of sa\age

tribes, to expand, ruthlessly to destroy,

to sui:)erimpose (iermanism, upon West-
ern and South Central Europe, to claim

the mouths of the Rhine and the Dan-
ube, to flout everv canon of civilization,

to carrv death and destruction into the

hamlets of the weaker peoples ami

strangle their independence to burn, sla}'

and subjugate the less warlike civiliza-

tions for the glory of Teutonic ambi-

lion.

Germany's object is the deliberate at-

temi)t to fight to the coasts. On the way.

France was to be crippled; I'elgium to

be annexed and in all probability Hol-

land; the P.alkan States were to be

crushed and devastated, Austria-IIun-

•gary was to effect the long-cherished

"landslide" down to L'on'^tantinoiile and

as a result neiiniark. too. would have

bi'cn incorixTatcd.

Whatever German strategy will reveal,

we must count on a death struggle. To
the tjernians, to the (jerman I',mpire.

above all, to the llohenzollern Emperor
William, this war means life or deatli.

Almost alone in luirope, the (jermans

have had no experience of modern war-

fare. They will make many mistakes.

The Allies must be prepared to fight

to the death and Europe will wir,. the

end being vast changes, upheavals and
subversions. For years Europe has

groaned under the insensate weight of

armaments, hanging on the fear of this

or that monarch's displeasure, entangled
in the irresponsible and anachranistic

system of secret diplomacy.

We iuiglish once more have been fav-

ored by fortune. We could never have
fought the Germans on land without an
army. Our business is the destruction

of the German navy. We, in our little

island—almost alone in Europe— will re-

main immune at the end of the war. Our
sea power is our world power. During
the war we shall sufifer less than other

nations, thanks to our insular position

and to the British navy, as if fortune ha 1

conspired to perpetuate the uealtli and
significance of this country.

Wth the folly of madness, tlermany
has cast all her wealth, national great-

ness, strength, hegemonv and fortunes

into the crucible of a war which is bourd
to destroy her. Her military and her

naval strength will be broken ; her wealth

will be dissipated ; her markets will be

forfeited, .\lmost the entire American
press has branded the Kaiser's outbreak-

as the action of a '"mad dog." See what
a response there has been in England
across the seas I It is an utter impossi-

bility that the ("lennans shcndd win.

should be able to ""eviscerate" civilization.

All over England men gnash their teet!i

that the_\ are not able to help stem the

barbaric onrush of the Kaiser. Tf the

government were to impose compulsory
ser\ice in England tomorrow, it woidd be

acclaimed as the blessings of the millen-

ium. To manv of us, England's con-

fomided safetv is the annoving jiart of

this war. Here we are absolutelv s'.iieUl-

ed bv our Navy, bursting to do some-
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I

thiny, constrained to g:o a1)0iit our l)U>i-

• ness even to play qolf, because we an.-

;
not_ trained soldiers and therefore not

i wanted. It 300,000 Germans effected a

j
landin;^^ a shout of joy \v<nild ^o uj)

:
anionL,^ us. To be sure not a man of

• them would sur\ivc. Th.ere can be no
going back now till the forces of Eng-
land, France, of Be'giuin and Russia

march through the Brandenburg Gate of

Beriin, past the statue of Bismarck, to

the gates of the ]-lm]ieror*s Castle, there

to impose the conditions of Europe an:

I

• restore to France tlie annexed provinces.

: In tlie name of civilization the Allied

Powers must cripple Gernnin militarism

; with all it stands for. once and for al-

ways. They must decree the end of the

! Bismarckian era. They must extract the

fangs of the Hohenzollerns.

Nask's Pall Mall Uaccttc—Jlliy
nicfr.V Started the War.

Gcr

The Deutsche Bank is financing the

])agdad Railway already Iialf built, re;)-

resenting an investment of 80 to 90 mil-

lion dollars. It owns also the Berlin Uu-
dergromid Railways, oil properties Ji

Roumania. controls the German Electric

Company, supplying light and power to

half the cities of Argentina. Chile and
Uruguay and has formulated a plan for

rationalizing the entire jietroleum supply

of Germany.
August Thyssen, the German Car-

negie, is supreme in C(jal, iron and steel

on the continent. Between 1885 and

19 10 Germany's production of pig iron

increased over 300 per cent, of coal and
lignite over 200 per cent. She produced

nearly twice as mucli iron-ore as Eng-
land, nearly three times as much steel

and nearly twice as much pig-iron. Ho
has founded syndicate after syndicate

and ajiplied tjif American Trust System.

Emil von Rathman is founder and,

owner of the General Electric Company
worth $1,000,000,000.

Alfred Ballin is owner of the Ham-
burg-.-\merican Line. These and others

like them influence the whole policy of

the German Empire.

Idle idea of an .\ustrian war again -^r

.^-^ervia a^ a preliminarv to a reutonic
con([uest of the district lying betwoe'i

Hungary and die port of Salonika, orig-

inated in I'.erlin. ( ierma-.y had made u:>

l.cr mind that war had to come and tint

the time w as ripe. The long struggle

between the Teutons and the Slavs for

the possession of the Balkan Peninsula

was to be fought out. Servia's para-

niountcv meant that Russia would dictate

the policv of the peninsula ; Servia's de-

cline would mean the end of Russian

prestige in the j)eninsula as well as t!ie

end of Servia itself. That—the struggic

for Asia INIinor— is the sole reason wh\-

Europe has been plunged into^war. If

after tlie war. there is no German \\m-

pire left, but only a congeries of ir.divid-

ual states, the responsibility will lie witi:

the financial magnates behind the throne

and with the Crown Prince wdio backcl
them up.

—

Diplomatist.

Xash's Pall MaU Gazette—Britain :<?

Aineriea.

It is a lie and a stui)id lie promulgate I

bv Germany, that we are in this war for

the sake of Servia.

It is a lie that England is in this war
for the sake of France, being compelled

liv secret obligations ti"> support her

against (iermanv without regard to the

justice of the quarrel.

It is a lie that England has gone int''>

this war out of hatred and envy of (Ger-

many's prosperity.

It is a lie and a brazen lie that Gre:it

Britain has entered into this conflict be-

cause she is afraid of Germany's strengt'7

and desires to smash it before it over-

whelms her.

It is a lie and a ])reposterous and idi-");-

ic lie that England is in this war because

she hates and would like to destroy Ger-

man c'dture and throw in her lot wif'i

the ignorance and barbarity of a nation

farther East. W'e are fighting for the

sanctity of our pledged word—this and

this aloi\e.

This is a holy war. and that is t!ie

only kind of war that ought to be waged.
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It is ;i war of Mi^ht aL;'ainst KIl^Iu : ""f and the national militant traininci" was-

the j^a^'an (k-it\- of brute force a,i:;ainsL one corpiirate otYcnsive arm ready at any

the C"hri^tian ( iods of Trutli and l-'ree- mf)ment, for any can-e, and any hour to

<U)m : of autocracy ai^ainst (lenu)crac\ : of strike for the mission it was created for.

the overl(-»rds ai^ainst the jx^or : of the 'I he national reason, ^anity, truth, honor

niilitarv classes who eat hut ne\er pro- —these thins^-s they entrusted to the

(luce a^<ain.>t t'.ic t(;ilin^- classes wIkj till l\aiser.

—

.iKStiit Harrison.

the earth or j^loui^h the sea. ( lermany 's i

the a;-,^u"ress<'ir in the name of foice; the The Kaiser's Failures.

Allies are the defenders in the name of

civilization. Where is America in this Morf twaddle has been written al)o;it

tremendous conflict? the Kaiser than of any sovereign -ince

It may be forgiven to a friend of Napoleon. Xo man living ever ha'l

America, who loves it and its people, greater op])ortunities. finer material to-

and has long been under a deep debt to etch upon, greater freedom aufl greater

both, to ask it if its neutrality is pos- responsibilities. With the s m a 1 1 e s t

sible or right while humanity' is being amount of political and worldly a.-tute-

outragcd, while civilization is being trod- ness he could have placated hVance.

<len upon and while religion is being made friends with England until his

<-iefied?

—

HaU Caiiie. navy was really able to sail out into the

open and meet us and very likelv have-

The Ei!i::lisli Rez'iew of October—World created the larger tiermany. That he

Pozccr or Downfall. failed is due simply to his inherent lit-

tleness and to his overpowering vanity.

So all these vears, while a\ e have been In reality he is the creature of his age

—

thinking what "nice people the Germans the age of advertisement, false value;-.

are," how "musical," how "homely," how jiress sensation, talk and shallowness,

"splendidlv vital," how "cultured." etc. Everything he touched he vulgarized. He
Germany has cut her teeth on the re- has turned P.erlin into a sink of debauch-

ligion of war, in expectation of the ca.l cry and plastered the city over with

of destiny. All these years, while Liber- crude and vulgar statuary. The only

alisin has looked to the good clever Kais- thing he gave to German manhood is

er with his sympathetic Lutherism, and the imi)erial UK^.ustache and "Kaiser

we have clung, like barnacles, to her ma- Cham[)au:ne.'" He has prostituted the

terialistic civilizati<)n. real German}'

—

the ?ects of German learning into school

Germany of the Kaiser and of the pm- rooms of imperial blather, unfocussed the

fessors. of the German Church and t'le whole lens of public sanity and useful-

German army-—has been arming for tlie n.ess, stifled and held down all that was

great "opportunitv" for the conclusion great and gootl in the German con-

with England and Europe, which, "with science. I'nder his shadow not a noble

God's help" was to liberate the Greater t^lerman thought has been born, not a;

Germany. Xor is any other theory ad- great man has appeared. Like a masto-

missible. donic .\ctor-^[anager. he has p<iured out

The whole machine of German govern- this banal messages upon the stage <>{ an

ment. life, administration and organiza- astonished Europe and at a newspai">er

tion was founded and nm for the ]iur- "par" wherever he lookeil. That the

pose of war and was so accepted bv Germans took him seriously will assure i-

the German pe<iple. In that spirit and ly be one of the mysteries of civilization :

for that end y(^ung (.Germany grew up that he took himself seriously is lier-

and served and neither reasoned r.or many's undoing. .\.s he swept away ii

doubted. To the Emperor, ("lermany, his vainglorious reign all the old Ger-

grovvn unutterably brutal, arrogant and man virtue.-, so he has gone on str.mb'ing

material as the result of her victories from one blunder to another, the Cocka-
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too War Lord of Europe. Aiul now tla- t'ir\ were our bu>iiiess ways with crude
nemesis that overtakes finally all evil iieo])Ie honorable; or how often has the

doers awaits him. Xot till he is struck riglii of the savage to his wigwam been
down will the error and falsity that he respected? We have been as ruthless,

has set up be removed and the great and we have been as ready to plead "'the

<jerman people return to their senses.

—

rights of a higher civilization (.n-er a

I\y the Editor. lower" as the German people are today.
.\t the very best we are only just cmerg-

Tlic Spectator {Londo)i) Aug. 8. ing from that materialistic imperialism
which, fortunately for the world, had not

If the (iermans win there will be no a Ilohcnzollern Emperor for its main ex-
])lace left in tiie world for the little in- ponent. We have had a long and trou-
<lependent nations. bled political experience. All its lessons

(iermany made the war and made it j^oint in one direction, that the ways of
Lecaust' she feared that unless war came violence are costlv and the methods of
now she might have to give up her compulsion ineffective,

strongest national aspiration—the aspira- The real cause of the war is uniloubt-
tion to be a great world-power, doni- edly the misapprehension of moral facts,

inant in Europe, with vast dependencies and confusion of judgment as to the rel-

abroad and able to command the sea. ative place and value of material and
.Vug. 29. The whole w orUl will gain moral principles. The German people as

by our. victory, for it will be a victory a whole—statesmen and generals, scien-

for individual freedt)m. the governmeiit tir'c men and philosophers, merchants and
of the people, by the pi-ople, for the peo- workin.g men-—have little by little, but
])le, for national independence against year by year educated one another into

servile and dependent states and defeat the belief that while the Slavs are bar-

tor a monopolizing and despotic military barous, and the Erench are shallow and
caste. If we lose, human liberty and na- frivolous and the British people effete,

tional independence will go dowm for a they, themselves, in the heydav of their

generation at least in lilood and thunder. nati(Mial strength, stand for the highe>L

perha]»s go down ne\er to revive again, civilization yet attained bv the human
The notion that Russia is as great a race, and have not onlv the right but

menace to liberty as * iermany is a mere the duty oi imposing it. if necessarv by
piece of special pleading put into the force, upon mankind,
minds of Englishmen b}- (ierman writers During the time when the people were
and speakers.. thus iliscovering themselves anil becom-

ing all too conscious of the range and
The Hihhert Journal of October— W'liy might of the national will, the control

W e Arc Fighting. of religious faith with its wider hopes

and fears wa$ being loosened in another

If, therefore, in attempting to tind the way. and its restraints were being taken

-cause of the present war we are driven lUnvn. Criticism went hand in hand witn

to turn the light o\ intpiiry mainly upon inaterialism and resulted in general re-

another [leople, it is not because our own ligious scepticism. Our neiglibors, thr:?

bands are spotless. It was not converting their very strength have been tempted to

the heatlien that we acipiired their lands, challenge the ancient se!f-forgetting

nor for the sake of the en<ls of "civiliza- w^ys of the ser\ants of the good. The_\'

tior," that we drove the savages out of lia\e taken the sacred things of the moral

their hunting grtnmds. We may say, law, the vessels of the temple, and drink

Nvith much truth, that our conquests have wine in them : they have subdued tlio

followecl our trade, and that what we things of the spirit to t!ie service '^f

now pos-^ess has come "in the wav of material ends ami enthriMied the will-

business." lUit at what time in our his- to-power in the i^lace of Charity—prais-
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inp;^ tlic ,n()(ls of silver ami i^old, of hrass.

iron, wood and stone, wliicli see not. nor

hoar nor know." TIk' ri^^hteousucss

wliich is like llie everlasting;" mountains
has taken up the cliaUenue and we arc

now witnessing the r()niinq' of jud;.4"nien'i.

-—llcn-.ry Jiiuw. Tlw [ 'itiz'crsity of C7/a.>-

I'lioii^L^hts (III the War.

1 have scarcelv met a single perso i

who seems to hate tlie < lermans. We
ahoniinate their dishonest ( irn'ornnienl,

thei-r unscrupuU)us and arroi^ant diplu:n-

acy. the whole spirit of "Mood and iron"

amhition which seems to have sitread

from Russia thri)n<:;;'li a u^reat part of the

nation. Germans are not demons ; they

are naturally tine anil >;. kkJ peo[)le. And
the\ will wake from their evil dream.

We are tii^htinc:^ for our national life,

for our ideas of freedom and hi:inest

ti'ovcrnment and fair dealirig^ between

nations. We seek no territory, no ag-

grandisement, no revenue : we only want

to be safe from the recurrence of this

])resent Iv^rmv.—CfLBI-RT Mi'RR.lV,
Oxford.

Gcrinaii Philosof^hy.

The buildin;.;- up of a hug'e military

dc-potism, having at its d;si)osal a su])-

•|,ilv of armaments so vast as to give con-

fidence for defying the entire non-Teu-

tonic world, has fostercil in Germany,

according to her most enlightened minds

a growtl) of the chauvinistic temper

which has been for years i)oisoning and

deadening the soul of the jjcople. The

evil, however, does not end there. A<

was inevitable, it has fostered indirectly

a similar temper in this and other coun-

tries. In short, civilization ever\ where

is in danger so long as that tem])er i>

allowed to sjiread and i^ri->pagate itself.

If the present war result>. as I trust

mav be the case, in crushing aiul ex-

terminating it. the re.d :^trength a-d

])ower oi Germany will remain unim-

paired. The downfall of Ihsmarckism

will free her from the fetters that bind

her and liberate once again her true self.

— (i. Pai^-s HicL-s. iJiiivcrsiiy Colic <^c of

London.

". liiothcr CcrjiKiiiy.''

I'hc Loi.don Spectator said respecting

the followmg article: "One feels th..t

when the hzniiiii^ Post writes sucii

burning words of scorn and condenma-
tion there can hardly be an Engli?ii

tongue left in the L'nitcd States to speak
for Germany."

Never have we upheld the German}-
of the mailed fist, or the autocracy oi

militarism ; against its claims, its exces-

ses, its encroachments upon civil rights,

its assertion that it constitutes a sacro-

sanct cast superior to any other, we have

prote.'^ted in season and out of season.

\\'e have long seen in this swashbucklin;^.

overbearing attitude of the militarists,

and particularly in the activities of sncn

a body as the ("lerman Xavy League—
we are cursed with one of our own—

a

grave menace to the peace of Europe

:

and it has now brought the very wor-i

to pa^s that the human imagination can

conceive. It is another Germanv which
we have been proud to recognize ai". 1

acclaim—this (iermany of high aspira-

tions and noble ideals, the ("lermanv •{

intellectual freedom, the Germany ;o

whose spiritual leadership every nat: -n

the world over is deeply in debt. Its tiag

has meant to us the flag of scier.ti.'^.c

knowledge planted farthest north in

more fiekls of mental and government^.!

activity than is perhaps any other. I:

is the cour.try of Fichte Kant anil Hegel,

of Schiller and ( ic>ethe. of Koerner an i

his fellow-champions of Gierman libert;.'

in the wars for freedom just a century

ago: of Carl Schurz and Siegel and
Kinkel and their revolutionary comrades
of i8aS; of Schubert. Scliumann aiv!

Wagner, of Lessing. oi Mommsen. of

Helmholtz and Siemens. Against this

(ierman\-. the war into which it has beci

so reckles>lv plunged, is nothing short "f

a crime. Whether victorv or nation;Ll

disaster come out of it all, th.e intellectual
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and si)iritual i^iowtli of llic nation is

cliecke;! for no one kiKJw.s how lon^^.

I'"or onr-clvcs we can only >av that

to us the one consolation in it all is

that, if humanity is not to retroj:,^rade un-
speakably, alisolutisni must pay for this

deiii.ii 01 I'iirisiiamiy. In place of the

kingdoms there must arise the reiniblics

of Europe ; out of the ashes must come
a new Germany, in which pure democ-
racy shall rule, in which no one man
and no group of professional man-killers

shall have the power to turn the whole
world into mourning.-

—

Editorial in Ncz^'

York Ri'oiiiii^i Post.

Satiirihiy Ei'Ciiiiig Post.

(Arnold llennett contributed an article

on "Liberty" to the I'lxst fro'.n whicli the

fo'lowiiig paragraphs are taken).

Now by the treaty of 1839 Prussia,

like I'rance. had positively bound herself

to respect the independence and neutral-

ity of IJelgium—so positi\elv indeed tluu,

when she was asked in 1S70 to rene\\"

the bond, .she righteouslv answered that

in view oi the existing treaty such a re-

newal was superfluous. However, she

did solemnly renew her covenant by tlie

treaty of 1870. By the latter treaty, to

which f^ngland was a party, luigland

undertook, if either France or Prussia

violated I'.elgian neutrality while the oth-

er respected it. to co-operate with the

belligerent who respected Belgian ncu-

tralitv against the belligerent who vio-

lated it.

Great Britain replied to P>elgium's ap-

peal by an tdtimatum to Germany. And
Germany, having already declared war

on Russia and France, declared war .al-

1

on Great Britain. Within ten days ^i

Austria's ultimatum to Servia live of tlie

greatest luu'opean powers, eacii priitest-

ing that its sole ])assion was peace and

that it hated war, were at war about

the vital, world-shaking (|ue>ti<in of

wdiether Servia ought to let Austrian

delegates go to Belgratle and assi -r

judicially in the trial of accessories lo

an assassination. And spiders spun thcr

webs in the empty halls of the Peace
Palace at The Hague.

rii,' theatrical performance thus giveu
by Continental diplomats deceived p.o

one, and could not conceivably have de-
ceived any one. And it would be ;m-
jiossible to understand why the Continen-
tal embassies and foreign offices sh<^uM
have troubled themselves to put up sucii

an inane show, were not one acquainted
— from revelations like the recentlv pub-
lished Memoirs of Crispi—with the i:.;-

noble. infantile, cynical and altogethe"
rascally mentality that characterize^
those gaming saloons where the happi-
ness of nations is the stake.

The Austro-Servian difficulty was the
occasion, not the cause, of the Europea'*
war. It was not even one of the cause.-.

It was like a match picked out of a box
of matches by an incendiary, to >et ligiit

to a house previousl\- we'd soaked i'l

kerosene. To study' the half-bm-ned
match, to stick it under a microsc'>i;e an i

diffcre'.niate it from other matches, wou'. i

be a supreme exercise in absurditw

If Great Britain had sat still and Ger-
many had beaten France once more

—

whether she defeated Russia or not— •:

is a certitude that P>e!giunt would have
seen the last of her indepentlence. tiia*

Holland would have been swallowevl at .>

second gulp and Denmark at a third, a-: .1

jirobably a piece of the northwest coast
of I-"rance would have rounded otT tiie

beauteous territorial perfection of the
' ".erman Empire. The entire Euroi)ea:T
C(\ast from Memel to Calais would hav?
been Germany's jumping-ott ground for
the grand attack on England. In join-
ing in this war Great Britain had nothing
to gain, but she had something to keej)

—

her word to Belgium: and she had sim-
jdy everytliing to lose by standing out
lU' it. Hence she is in it.

True, she is supporting the alleged
barbarism of Russia ajjainst the alleged
culture of Germany: the respective val-
ues of this "barbarism" and this "cui-
lure" posterity will determine. But i:

may be said here that, so far as Eng-
land is concerned, Russia is an accident-
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I'Lngland is suj)])! irtin;^ the most Iii.^lil)

civilized nation and tlic most peaceful

j:,'reat power on the Continer.t of Europe
— I- ranee. l'"or myself, as an artist, I

have to state that 1 have learned as much
from the art of Russia as from the art

of any other country. I may have illu-

sions about the renascence of Russia.

Russia may be still a bloodthirst}' savage

?.nd ( lerman_\- may be the knight of the

lhily (irail. I'Acrythin^- is possible. Rut
Ixussia happens to be I'rance's all)-, and
for (ireat llritain there is n(.) .^'oins^' b;.:-

liind that basic unallerab'.e fact. ( .re;;L

P>ritain did not impose on iM-ance the

Russian alliance. On the other hand
iicrmany, 1)\- her endless buUyii;;^', em-

jhatically did impose on ["ranee the Rus-
:siaii alliance. Germany's attitude toward
France rendered it imperative that

, I'rance shouUI be able to count in\ the

tro-operation of a power with a L;reat

i.rmy. C)utside the Trii^le Alliance Rus-

sia was the only such power. It is the

intolerable arrogance of Germany, and
iiothing- else, that has brought into ex-

istence, the coalition against the Teuton
empires, and the remarkable character of

• the coalition is yet a further firoof ol

the tremendous resentment which that

-arrogance has aroused.

But Great Britain, in taking arms for

R)elgium*s, France's and her own prescr-

Aation against Ciermany's repeated aivl

explicit menaces, has also taken arms

against the whole conception of war as

preached and exemplified by its latest

and most terrific exponent. The Kaiser

himself, head of the (lerman army, and

many of his responsible officers, had

fairly warned us that (Germany's notion

of war was a new and larger notion than

any hitherto known, a notion that added

all the resources of science to the thie\"-

ishness and the sanguinary cruelty of

primeval man. War. when thev made
it, was to be ruthless to the last ex-

treme. .\nd as an earnest of their sin-

cerity they showed us for many years

in peace time how surpassingly inhuman

they could be to their own conscripts.

<iermany has kept her word. She ha'-

vchanged the meaning of war. She be-

gan the vast altercation by a cynical and

overwhelming wickedness garnished with

the most nauseatii-.g hypocrisy. To gain

a preliminary advantage over France she

ruined a whole nation.

The (lerman military caste is thor-

ough. ( )n the one hand it organizes it.s

transccndently efficient transport, it sends

its armies into the field with both grave-

diggers and postmen, it breaks treaties,

it spreads lies through the press, it lays

doating" mines, it levies indemnities, it

forces foreign time to correspond to it.-^

own, and foreign newspapers to appear

in the German language : and on the oth-

er hand it fires from the shelter of tlv.:

white tlag and the Red Cross flag, ii

kills wounded, even its own. and shoots

its own drowning sailors in the water,

it hides behind women and children, it

tortures its captives, and when it gets

really excited it destroys irreplaceable

beauty.

These achievemev.ts, which have been

responsibly and utterly verified, which

will become historical, and which 1 feel

sure no member of the general stafi

worthv of his post would wish to deny,

undoubtedly correspond to a logical con-

ception of war. The conception is based

upon the great principle that while a

war is being fought out every other con-

sideration whatever must be subordinat-

ed to the consideration of victory. \\'ar

must be its own law and morality, and

the highest virtue is to win. Such a con-

ception of war is quite comprehensible,

and it can be supported by argument

:

indeed has been so supported—for ex-

ample, bv the Imjierial Chancellor in the

Reichstag. It is a coi:ception that must
assuredly triumph by its own logic if

war is to continue as an institution for

regulating hinn.-.-i affairs.

The one flaw in it is that we do n>'i

care for it and we will not have it. \\ ^

don't want to argue about it. W'e wan-

to fight abLiut it. .\nd we are fightirg

about it. Said otw o\ the greatest .\mer-

icans : "War is hell." W'e consider that

war. in addition to being hell, is idiotic.

We declare it to be absurd that half the

world should be overrun with ruin in
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order lliat a urcat race may ])rove ils

j^rcatncss. W'c admit that in the ])rocess

of evohitioii rivalries l)et\veen nations

are not merely ni;avoidal.)le. Init excellent

in themselves. What we (len\- is the

assumpti(.')n of the Cierman military caste

that these rivalries must necessarily take

the form of homicidal war. W'c main-

tain that artistic, scientific and industrial

Ciermany has superbly proved durint^ the

last forty years that non-homicidal stru,^-

lijles ay:ainst other nations may l)e waged

and may be carried to brilliant success,

without bloodshed, without dishonor,

without weeping. .\nd though we have

to acknowledge defeat in certain of those

struggles, we wish for nothing better

than that such struggles should ctmtinue.

We are convinced that our r.ew ideal

is a finer one than the itleal of the Ger-

man military caste, that the two ideals

cannot flourish together, and that there-

fore one of them nnist go down. If Ger-

many triumphs her ideal—the word is

seldom off her lips—will envelop the

earth, and every race wi'.l have to kneel

and whimper to her: "Please may I

exist?" And slavery will be reborn: for

under the German ideal every male citi-

zen is a private soldier, and every private

soldier is an abject slave—and the caste

alreadv owns five millions of them. We
iiave a silly, sentimental objection to

being enslaved. W'e reckon liberty—the

right of every individual to call his soul

his own—as the most glorious end. It

is for liberty we are lighting. We have

lived in alarm, and liberty has been jeop-

' ardized too long.

Public Lt't/i^r/'.

Our sui^reme source of strength is. oi

course, that we possess a decisive supev-

ioritv in sea power. What has the navy

achieved already? In the way of actual

fighting little or nothing beyond th^t

hapju- and daring brush in Ileligolan.l

r.igh't. r.ut the effects of its silent, un-

reiaxing pressure have been, and will bo,

stupendous. I'efore the war was a fort-

night old the German flag had ad but

disappeared from the high seas. At the

same time our own trade routes had been

kcpL oi)en and all danger of a failure in

the food supply on which we depend foi

exi^tence removed. The entire German
industrial system, so far as it depends un

f.:).eign trade is virtually at a standstill.

( )ur commerce has been dislocated: hers

ha- been killed. We are suffering from

a slackness of trade, but Germany from

an absolute and irremediable stagnation.

Our food supply is assured indethiitelx :

Germany is cut oft' from all imports, an i

has to depend on her own crops and

stock, and all the information I can crath-

er leads me to think that they will n -t

last her more than a year. With cvery

week that the war lasts prices in Eng-

land tend to become more normal, crod'.t

less restricted, trade more Inioyant : while

Germany's experience is running, and

caimot help ruimir.g on exactly op.;-'i^iie

lines. Our navy is pressing on her u:n.'-

l)ipe, and unless its grip can be sliake:i

fdY strangulation must ensue.

—

Syihicy

Brooks.

(lerinany the Enemy <>f Liberty.

The ethical motive at the bottom of tlie-

principle of the balance of power i-; a

jiassion for liberty

—

first for ourselves

and then for others. It is this which in-

duced England to give her support t >

the Monroe Doctrine, although her F.u-

ropean allies of that that time. Germanv.

Austria and Russia, supported Spain

against it. It is this which made her

declare instant war a m(Mith ago against

one of her best customers, (iermany, on

the wanton invasion of little Belgium

:

and it is this which has firmly fixed it

in the British mind that the fight mu-^t

go on until Germany is in such p<-)sition

that she has ceased to be a menace to

the rest of Europe. If it is asked how

the British support the indictment Lh,\t

Germany is the enemy of liberty and .i

danger to the rest of Europe. I reply

that we have otdy too nuich evidence in

proof of this

:

First. By threatening to withdraw

hcr guarantee of neutrality she has

forced Ilodand to begin fortifying-
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I'lushino- and lo permit a branch of the

Stettin shij^yard lo Itcaie near Rotter-

dam. Holland may thank (iod that

neither of these is readv for use yet,

for with a hi,;,;' drxdock behind a stron;;

fortress at the mouth of the Rhine whai
wouhl I Idlland's ULUtiality be worih?
How much was I'.el.^ium's worth?

Second. (iermany interfered witii

I'rance in West and Xurih Africa in the

development of brench color.ies, and at

the time she has had no interest wiiatso-

cver in thtise parts.

Third. Nothing but the Monroe doc-

trine, backed by r>ritish diplomacy, ha->

])revented ( ierman\- from seizin^- south-

ern r)razil.

Fourth. I'or years past (lermanv has

been buyini^ up land in German Roland

at ])rice> fixed l)y lierself, and turnin:^'

out th>' Roles whether they wanted to sell

or not. Rven the children are forced

to neglect their m )ther tongue and si)eak

German.

Fifth. She took the" Duchy of Schles-

wig-Holstein frtMU Denmark and has

been forcibly Rrussianizing the inhabit-

ants ever since.

Sixth. In conjunction with her ally

Austria, she has hindered the liberation

of the Slavic peoples in the Balkans, and

fomented discord among them.

Seventh. She has built up a powerful

military machine with the sole object of

intimidating her neighbors. R.y setting

this pace of military and naval expan-

sion she has compelled all of the rest ot

Europe to follow suit. The amount oi

money and time which has been squan-

dered" on armaments in Europe would

have built a comfortable cottaije for

every jioverty-stricken peasant on the

whole Continent.

—

Robert Bakcwcll.

BlackzcooJ's Edhihiir<^li Mu'^azinc.

The Germans have continued their

march of "culture" through R.elgium and

France. They have carried wherever

they passed the gift of sinrltual eidight-

enment at the sworiTs \Mm\\. Ruined

homes, ravished women, pillaged farm--,

atle^t everywhere the line of their pro-

gr.-s. Thev have laid waste, always in

the name of culture, well-nigh the wh'ile

oi r.elgimn. whose neutrality the;r

jdedged word guaranteed, and they have

laid it waste with a vindictive fer'>cit\'-

There is no law of civilized warfare

which the Germans have not outraged.

Thev have shot non-combatants anT
murdered defencele.ss women and chil-

dren, or used them as a shield between

them and thir enemies. They have tired

up II the Red Cross, and bombarded hos-

pital-. They have dropped ex])losives;

from their air-ships u])on peaceful

homes. .\t last, wearied with these cal-

lous sports, they, the champions of learn-

ing, the noisy professors of culture. ;ia\e

waged war upon iil)raries and churGie-.

The destruction of l.'Hivain is a di>grac'--

from wliich the German name will never

be clean>e(l. So wild was the anger ot

the Kaiser's soUliers against the learn-

ing, which within their own borders they

atTect to worship, that they tore book-

and manuscripts into little pieces lieforc

thev tlung them into the flames. Xo:

one. if thev could help it. should esca'O'.'.

and all the while they have protested thai

thev are the kindly benefactors of the

earth.

The modern German, indeed, is a T^sv-

chobgical puzzle. We know not whic i

are the worse, his foolish boastful wordis

or his infamous deeds. Xever sin.ce t:'"

world began has there lieen such an

amazing explosion of cant. With a seR-

righteous Pharisaism the Germans tliank

God that they are not as other men. ar I

then set briskly about them to butc'i'-r

women and children and to set the 'aw s

of nations at iletiance. Their sin seenw

to proceed from a semi-intellectual ar-

rogance. They have followed fal>e

prophets ami sham historians. 1 iu'\

liave taken the extravagant ravings oi

Xietzsche. a mailman, as a solemn gui'lo

of life. Thev have accepted the chiKiis'i

<.:eneralizations of Houston Chamber-

lain as an expression of i^rofiuuM

thought. They have waved awav w '.t'.-.

a ^tern gesture of displeasure all faci-

and every jirocess of reasoning whicti
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lia\c not iniiiistered to tla-ir vanits'.

Above all, they have contused an iron-

l)ound discipline with education. What
one does and thinks they all do and
think, until vanity and foolishness have
become universal. They still admit the
initial wrono- of invadini^- Ilelgium. but
that they insist was dictated by the neces-
sity which knows no law, and since then
they pretend that their everv stej) has
Leen "guided by mcrcv and justice. What
after the interference of (ireat flritain

ir.censes them most bitterly is the base
af.empt which IJelf^ium made to defend
lierself. With the utmost dilig-ence they
"have sought to excuse this wickedness,
.iuid can find no palliation. The mere
suggestion that the Belgians should feci

anything- but a sensation of honor at be-

ing invaded in the interest of Pan-(,ier-

manism is monstrijus U) their candid
.souls.

So Germany, not jiermitted to reservc

the conquest of England until she had
•dealt with France and Russia, has deter-

mined upon an eager campaign of lie.s.

What she tells her own citizens matters

not to us. We may be sure that for

•every deception she practises now upon
]*>erlin she will be asked to pay tenfold

presently. No people likes to be duped.
The warmest patriotism cannot bear the

strain of discovering suddenly a con-

cealed disaster. The crowd which waves
flags in Berlin today will demand a vic-

tim tomorrow, when it knows that a

trick has been put upon it. That is an

aflfair of policy which the Germans muse
settle for themselves. For us it is inter-

esting to note the falsehoods which arc

found suitable for home consumption.

On paper a severe defeat has been in-

flicted upon our British ships. The Ger-

;
mans arc victorious in the West as mi

the East. They admit no reverses, and
l)ut small losses. The tale of their pris-

oners grows in a night, like a vast musii-
room. The guns and the tlags that they
have taken are like the sand for num-
ber. They have established in B.erlin a

vast factor}-, whence they distribute lii-.-^

over all the world, ami whence they fond-
ly liope ui pervert the East and to stif

up in Mohammedan countries a war
against (ireat Britain.

The I'an-lierman excuse for brutality

is simple. It is necessary, we are told by
the apostles of culture, to strike awe into

an invaded people. The necessity is not

ai)parent. and the effect is far other than
the Germans expected. If anxthing were
needed to insi)ire the Allies with inten-

sity of purpose, to convince them that

they were tig-hting- not n-ierely a just but
a holy war. it is the conduct of the Gch-
man .\rmy and the German People. The
world would be a base place to live In

if they who put women and children as a

shield in the forefront of the battle, who
destroy peaceful cities, who burn de-

fenceless librarie.-> and cathedrals to the

ground, were permitted to assei:t a uni-

versal over-lordship.

Posit iz'isf Rczicz^'.

The adi'anctng Shri'LUiic tidr mav ul-

timately become a menace to Western
civilization. But it is not for the prac-

tical statesnian to look so far into the

future. He has to provide as best he

can for the danger which is imminent
and pressing. The crinie of Emperor
\\'illiam has been grievous and riagrant

and we nuist hope that he and his nobles

and professors will be punished for ic.

Yet not even at this moment can I think

with any i)leasure of Cossacks harrying-

the land between Oder and Ell>e as they

did after Kunersdorf in the time of the

great Frederick.—E. S. Bccslx.





Current Life and Thought

An Aeronautical Germany is ihf first

Weather Bureau. country in the world

to establish a spe-

cial weather bureau for aeronauts. The
jniportaace ot sueh an institution will

be clear to any one who realizes that the

>ailors of the air arc at the mercy of

wind and weather to a far i:;reater ex-

tent than tlie sailors of the sea; yet the

latter are always eager to hear the lat-

<;st news from the storn-.-[)redicting ser-

vices that every civilized country now
:naintains. Only the biggest liners leave

port when a severe gale is announced.
The aeronaut is not only interested in

storms; he wishes to know the force and
direction of the winds in the upjier air —
xisually quite different from the condi-

tions that {irevail near the ground. Tiie

observati(jn stations of an ordinary wea-
ther bureau are at a low level, compared
with the heights reached by the airmen.

On the Contrary, the stations of the

aeronautical weather bureau are thou-

sands of feet above the eartii.

At fourteen places, well distributed

over the Cierman Empire, a small, free

balloon is sent up every morning, be-

tween seven and eight o'clock, and its

course in the air is followed as long as

possible with a theodolite. This balloon

carries no instruments and no aeronaut;

it is simply a wind-indicator. Each sta-

tion telegraphs the results of its obser-

vations to the head([uarters of the ser-

vice at Lindenberg, near Berlin. Here
the observations are assembled and
charted, and a bulletin is telegraphed to

aeronautical centers throughout the

country, ad\ising aerial navigators of

the kind of winds they are likely to en-

counter within a few hours after the

time of the report. The forecaster also

has reports from the ordinary weather

stations of C'lermany a.ul adjacent coun-

tries, and these, in combination with

the balloon observations, enable him to

predict severe storms in the upper air.

A similar institution is about to be es-

tablished in France, and other countries

are sure to follow in the near future.—
Youth's Comj'anion.

Titles in They take titles serious-

Germany, ly in (iermany. Almost
any one may have one,

but it must be the one that exactly de-
scribes him, no matter how long and
cumbrous. Indeed, the longer the bet-
ter, the ("rermans seem to think. The
Xew York Stin cjuotes an address that
it declares is probably written thousands
of times a week in (iermany, for it is a

courtesy due to a sort of official whose
rank is far below that of a minister of

state

:

"Highly reverenced Mr. Real Privy
Councilor, highly to be reverenced Mr.
President.

"

The title councilor has four degrees,
thus: Positive, councilor ; comparative,
higher councilor; superlative, privy

councilor, and extra superlative, real

privy councilor. Then to complicate
matters, there are a hundred or more
councilors, such as councilors of lega-

tion, councilors of state, sanitary coun-
cilors, forest councilors and town police

councilors.

Titles of another class have to do
with the wearer's occupation. Thus a

Munich newspaper records the d;ath of
Frau So-and-sa, wife of the "Royal
Court Theater Colorgrinders' Assist-

ant." Bavarian newspapers used to

print notices, inserted by the persons

themselves, of the betrothal of So-and-
so, ''Royal Supernumerary Hay-Bind-
er's daughter." or of So-and-so, "Head
Bill-Poster's daughter."

Much can be said in favor of the rigid

German system of titles. For instance,

in Germany, when a man takes the pre-

fix "doctor" he has a right to do so.

The title cannot be bought, begged or

assumed. You mav be sure that a "doc-
tor" has won his title in a university of

standing and renown.

So, too, professors are such by right;

they are tiuasi-ofrtcials of the state or

the citv. The title cannot be assumed
offhand by bi)0tblacks or chiropodists.

— Youth's Companion.
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Leading Articles
>5»

of

The Pennsylvania-German, Volumes I-XII

and of

The Penn Germania, Volumes XIII-XV

January 1900 to December 1914

Note—The following- pages L'ive only the svibiec'.s of leailinj: articli s. -hort notes
and dialect matter not being included.

''In looking throiiL.'-h the volumes of -The Pennsylvania Gorman' one cannot fail to
notice the very lar'/e <iuantity of excellent and valualilc histoi-ical mattt-r they contain.***** The ])ublication has called forth a veritaVile flood of history connected with oui-

people which was formerly unknown to the masses and inaccessible. Th,!-- can now be
preserved and referred to when necessary." — Daniel Miller. Reading, Pa.

VOI-UME I VOLUME III

Vol. I. Xo. 1 (January. 1903)

—

Vol. III. Xo. 1 r January, lOO:)—
Conraa TVei'=er. Oen. Miihlenbersr,

A Trip over the Horse-Shoe Pike. Germantown Frien.l.<5 Protest against Slave.'-y,
• Down tlie Schuylliill \'allev.

Vol. I, Xo. 2 (April, 1900)—
John peter Miller. ^. ^.1°', "/• >;°- ^ (Ap.'!, 1902)-

Throu-h the State's Garden County. }^'''' ,^ '-!^'':? J;''^K ''
Comes,

F. A. C. Mulilenberg',
Vol. 1, Xo. 3 (Julv. 1900)

—

Poetic Gems,
Henrv Melchio,- Mu'.ilenbers. * A Trip over the Old Easton Road.

Poetic Gem-s ^'^^ Palatines' Church at Newbur?, >. \..

The Pennsylvania Chautauqua. .Huguenot-Dunker-Mennonite Disc.pline.

L'p the Historic Susquehanna. Vol. Ill, Xo. 3, (July, 1902)—
Vol I, Xo. i (October, 1900)

—

Rev. "^ohn C. Kunze, D. D,
Michael Schlatter, -Oy^^r the Oley Pike to Boyertown and r...c:<.

Quaint and Humorou.s Epitaphs, -Mountam Mary.

Historic Harnsburg-. Vol. HI, Xo. 4 (October, 1902)—
VOLUME II G. H. E. Muhlenber.?. D. D..

,„.,, From Readintr to York,
Aol. II, Xo. 1, (January, 1901)

—

^-y^^y -^--ig Lcsan, the Mincro Chief.

David Rittenliouse, , The BirUipIace of the Telephone,
Penn.s\lvania and tlie Pennsylvania Germans. Germans as a Factor in Our Xational Life,

Bisliop Brinser and the Brinser Meeting -Tombstone Inscriptions.
Hou«:e,

The Croll Family in America. VOLUME IV

Vol. II. Xo. 2 (April, 1901)— Vol. IV, Xo. 1 (January, 19)3)—
Christopher Sower, Jr., Prof. Charles Rudy, ph. D.,
Over an Old State Road. Historic York. Pa,
From the Susquehanna to the Swatara. Last Will of Christian Stump,
The Potterv of tlie Pennsylvania-Germans, Genealogy, _
Tlie Sower" Publications. Pennsylvania-German Heroes Buried in ir:n-

Vol. II, Xo. 3, (July, 1901)— ity Church-yard. X. Y.

Vol. IV. Xo. 2 (April, 1903)-

Down fhl^^'wl.anon Vallev Rev. Gerhart Henkel and His Descendants.

?he Scheu 'i.^milT Records.
H?st"o^rl" Yor^k.^'pa'"""'"'-

""'"""" '''""'"''

Vol. II, Xo. i (October, 1901)^
Michael lliliocass, Vol. IV. Xo. 3 (July, 19.3)—
Down the Lei.anon Valley, Rev. J. C. Bucher,
The Early P-^nnsylvania-German Farmer. Landmark History of United Bretiirenlsm.
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Vol. IV, Xo. i (October. 1003)- Vol. vu. Xo, 4 ,.Tulv. loacj—
?^r''"v J.-"''''rl''''' t ., .

• ^* Sympob-ium Number,)
^ n^T " V-'- -C

Tl:^rper-s Ferry, W. Va.. The }• ,u. .,-.:. aiua (U-rmnn a^^ Pioneer and-The OeT.nns ! amily „, America. .Hon.c-lnuMer: as Karm-r: as Mumffa^-turer
ancl .Mcrctiant: as Scientist; as Artisr- asVOM'MK V Patriot and Soldier: a.? State.sinan and I-e?-

vol. V, N-o. 1 r.lanuary. 1900- lisher;'as f-.am^lo.^ V.f Prcli^iou.s UU rtv-
'"'"•' U"'..vi..n as American (Mtizen; in I.aw, Literature)
From Win^-iie-ter to Harri.sbnrsr, Chnrih and FMucation; etc.
'Peiin- vlvanin-German Tidbits, Voi \-tt x- - - • * ^ , r„.
The.C-oii Familv,

r,
'' " * ^^^'^^-^'^-er. ISOB)—

'First German Lutherrm Preacher in America. '^'^^- '^ ""i ^^ill:am AVebor,
,,,,. ^. „,..,„„ , .

Cf nn.etuut Claims in the Wyominsr Valley,
\ol. \. No. 2 f.Spnl. 1904)— A Bit of Lfaigh County Indian History,

Tfev. }Tc:iiv H:irha',;«!i. D D., ^"f Hampton Furnace.
'From \Viin-!iestrr to Ilarrisburs.—concluded Dolly Harris and Sadie Smith.
ResearcV.es in tlie Fir-t Centurv of German Aurtnampton To\yn and AUentown.

PrJntincr in .America, 172S-1S30. l^^^ I';-'.""^- German Wiy. s an.l Sweethearts
Kietli FaniiU', -'"^ W ud Ilo-e or Bethlehem.

.
-Early Ge:-man Settlement of Winchester, Va., Vol. VII^ Xo, 6 (October. 1006)—

Vol V, Xo. 3 (.Tuly, 1901)

—

" German-Anv rican Genea^o-ies Found in tJie

T',:.tt.,- t' -Pntht-rinoi "
^-^^^^' '^''^'^ Public Librapv,

-^be 'G.™n rSv at Frankenmnth. Mich.. Hii^ori^^V,^ PntMin^'^^V" t. "'V" •''^\ „A D..tonr on the ForK-s of the Dela.vare.
. ^^^^'^^^ ^'^L'^e o>^ Bet^^^he'^m;"-"^ '

^'''^•

V..1 V Xo 4 (October 1904)— ^-'^.^rt Hlustra led Sketches of the Moyer. Bortz,
, ' : .

^ ^"Jc'ODer, 1JU4) Gott.-chall, Gruhb, Knau--s, Ritter. Reinhold '

l.ee L GrnmlMne, Krause and Gehman Families
.Tallies Lidi, ,, , ,^^^
Moravian I i>=aiiu,iar:ers, ^ C)i- VII. Xo. 7 (.Vovember, 19'iC)—
Old BctlUehern, The York Pailemcn,
Early German Frintiiis" in America. How 'Han-a-L'hai-;^'' Cut tne Gordian Knot

" rud Poir.a. G. riiian (Trn\eyara Records, 1 a.rbara Fritohie at Horn':-.
'The TalpeiiockcR Settlement.

_
Tne Wild liose of Bethlehem,
SViort Illuitraied ^ketclie- of the Borgey

V0IA'?.IE: VT Paer, Yo.st. SHnsiuft, Hartnian, Haas and
Peter l-an.il;e.s.

Vol. VI. Xo. 1 (.lanaary, 1905)—
..jfrsr-^, i.eidv,

^ '^'^- ^'^^- ^"'^- 5 (December, i9vG)—
A Strol; Ti-rou'.;'! Modern Bethiehem, (>eorge .^ciiatiTer, t:;e Pioneer.
Tiip Germans and (>ur Independence. Karly His'ory of i.ie Rerurn:ed Churc'-i in

lieadmg.
Vol VI, Xo 2 (April, 1!;'05>

—

An Imporiant Hi-^torical Plrrur Corrected.
TViiiio,,, V Mn-i'enbei- Christopher \\'iesfner. tiie Towamencin Diarist.

-nV A1^ \';Vd,;r n s-u-,^ lohniand Old-Tiiue Penn^v i-. ania German Christmas.

-Ttie P-nna. German as a Formative Influence. Twink" aT Sant^'chl;;..'

Vol. VI, Xo. 3 t;July, 1905)— ,.^^
Prof, samue; S Ha!.b..man, FL. D.. ^ OLFMF Mil
'Fishini; alons Two Fehiijli Countv Streams, Vol. VIII, Xo. 1 (January, 1307)
AVeath.r Prosno^tications and Superstitions.

. settlements of lae Counties of Peni.sylyun::^
• \-,,i VT x-n 1 iO,.tr,ber TiO^i

'^'''^ German., in Eastern Xew York.\ol. \I, Xo. 4 (O.^tr.ber, 1.10.,)- PennsyUania Germans in W est, ra New York.
I'rcf S iiniiel \> Gri"^s, .M. iv, LF D., Tiie Pennsvivaiiia German in Illinois.
'Down Tne Fittle LeliiKh from Source to Mouth. siiooting-ln the Xew Y'ear,

The York Fitlemen,
VOLFMF VII Christoplier Wiegner, the Towamencin Diarist,

Fev. Isaac K. I'unk. D. D.. FL. D.,
Vol VII, Xo. 1 (.lanuary, 190b)— xhe Fobbe r-;'liieltain of Koepenick.

Pr^if I-rae! lianiel Rui'P, Myles Forinjr.

•'The I'erk.ome.i ite-i,,n and Its People. A Tale of tlie Tulpeiiocken.
The Fiv.er Brethren ^.^1 ^.j„ ^.,^ . (Februarv, 1907^—
Zion, the Old Uerl I ..uij.i.

, . , ..,.,.
The Massacre <>t Gnalemiut ten, Pennsjlvan-.a Lierman ^ettU i-j; m Indiana.
'T"!ie S! eliins of Our Dialect;. The Pennsylvania German in the Far West,
HuiUii,'' •E'lbetritcaes." 1''ie }'enns.\ 1\ ania Gorman in Kikiiorn Valley.

German Inihieuce on Our State atui Xation.
Vol. VII, Xo : (Marcii. 1906)

—

Key. .Io:in G. Mnrri-;. D. D, LF. D.,
,,,.,, ,_. ,, ',

, T T T^ The Y'ork Fitlenien,
\\illiam repp-r. M. D., FF D..

_^ Hist.rical SU.tch of Schaefferstown.

p%:i:;s^S".zI.S£\.'^ h fr^^. ^;«..,k. _.,,u,;^ „r^,.e^ i..,..,. v,,,..

-i-i:j i;rA';::i\v;s,:r,;;,u:;;'ii'.;..s,;i;;:'''
".-- »""«• -^ •''i« «>• >- T„.po„o.-,„.n.

To.m i-ti'Me In-ri iptions, Vol. VIII. Xo. 3 (Marcii, 1907)—
"Little Tulpeiiocken C'.iurcli." F-.a-'y German Pionc r.= in tae United States.

T-„t A-ir N ) , vi-,v ^^ln^^ 'The P' nn yU a-in Germans in Canada.
\o!. MI. Xo. 3 U\l.i.\. F'"b)—

. ,p,,^ o. rinans in X^,^.•^ Scotia,
X-rtl'-ampii n T^'wn and Allvntown. 7>.,i,| dor lar !t. Preach, r .-inii Hynm-Writer,
"The Pennsy ;\ ania German Society, .\ liistoric.-il Skoicii of ScV. aelVerstown,
JVIore ab.iut ' i.lLvt ritciies," Tin- York F'.llemen.
-HanjoeriT Ki-'tl^-r and His Descendants. Tlo- \'alue uf Genealo-v.
Fa<;\el t;al:i;, l-u- Vork County Poetess. -T. A. .Mov.T. A. .M . Fni,'iueer. Scientist. \u'hor
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T)av r.c:ok of Tohi, r.'tt<. FnuiuJer of Pntt-^- J t I'"- >iarlr;iii ft. Tninn I.ead.r ami Governor
town. of i Viinsylvnnia,

Mylf^.s I^^rinq-. 'First Two (Jfrriian t-'ett!ors in Pt-nns\ Ivania,
' Bernviile.

Vol Vlir. Xo 4 ("April. 1907)— A Hisioiirai Sketch,

P-MU.svlvani;, Germans in Tmwm. 'y\^V'J}l'%^'''''"^'^' ^'T°'''''
-The OeminTK^. in Xovj Smtia. ^I-Vi^ 'i o, in^

^^"'""^ Fai-inors.

Keverena nrul>r'i-, Aretiiodipt Prearhor.
-vi^ie> j^oun,.

Tho Hat-tn-ian Family. Vol. VIH, Xo. n rXoveinliT. K'.tT)—
Oerm'in"i.,rUn^^«'''

^>''-^^' ^'^^^*^^-"- Ola 0.';a;;nnal Sv::on!i, ,uso „n t:,c B;ith Roa.l.

-Tl>irori.4n.''ri;anc.. an^l Signification. ^''^^;;,:i;!r^'"^'^
-^'^^''^ HuiiJing at Sinking

"^'"collei^
K,.rt.,o,f. P,-e.:.lent of Giranl ., I^^i=:^• County English School 70 Years

TMvle'^ T.orin-.;-. * " 'A Suh-cription-School in Hereford, 1S1J-.54
ron-tantin Herin;;. a Pi. ne.-r oi H'-nieopathy.
Penn.<^ylvanias Old Appi't-nticc.-^liip-Law

Vol VTTT. Xo 5 ("May, 1907)—
A Oiiint.'t or .Xot.nlilp Penn jyl vanian^ Who Th^ pVnnsvlvania-DuYch,

Wt'^rt- ValiuMt ai!.'! Siircp.^s fnl riiampion?; of Mylos Lorin?.
llie Conimon Soiun'U Svflein.

Kow F.a~t!-f i^ Ot>~-prvpri in Germany. "^ «' VIII, Xo. 12 (E)ecernher. IfivT)—
"Thf Germans in Xova Scotia. The Peaii<\ 1\ ania Germans and thp rommon-
A Shi'it TTi-torv of Sf-linp.srove, School Law of li-'M,
V\'her.^ v.Ti>- T.eo's liea<li|uaitPrs at Getty.^- I'ennsyU ania German Educators,

liurs? Pennsylvania German as Scl-ool Suoerintend-
1 Ines o:i a Head of Cabbage, ent,
-vlt^rmnn Surnames, \\". J. Hoffman, Physician, F^xp^ore;- .a^^.a Scien-
yrof. s (\ Schmiicker, Teacher and ^\Iit•:^, tist,

^Ivle=; Eorinp. Germ-m Surnames.
1- , ,.„. ^. , ,, ,r,n-x

''^''*' Buchte! Family.
\ol. Mil, No. b (June. 190,)— Port Augrusta, Pa.st and Present,

TIt'v, .T>;;mi Ph.Uio Bo€-hm. Historic P.uildinas of t.ie Lehig'i Vallev.
Tiie Germans in Xnva Scotia, . A Blue M'lutr.ain Riva!.
T^ie Marht (')er Frau, The Old Team.ster's Christmas-Surprise.
A Sh'^r^ TIi-;torv of Selinsgrove,
'The Hart man Fhmily, VOLFrilE IX'Hon. TI A P''<'htei. flovernor of Colorado.
A IMt'iofi l-^iorv Speech, ,, , .,,. ,.,,.,. ,,.
Two Pemindei-s of CJeitysbur,?. ^ °'- ^^- -^o. i (January, 19.;'^)—
"The First \Vroui;'i l-Iron Cannon, A German .Sci-.nolmaster of "ye OMen Time,"

- INlvIf-; Lorin:,'. Three.-^core Yfars 'of Public-Schoo: Work.
• iiemitii-ctiice.; of u Hereford Schoolbov

Vol VIIT, Xo, 7 (July, 1*^07)— Jolin Wanamaker, Merchant and Phi!anthroi>-
Karlv German Catholic PaiMoc'iial School-^. ij;*^-

, .

Tlie •Cl',urrh-Schooi<'' of the Moravians, i he i ,-nns.v,vania Germans,
Moravian Influence =n Foundin- the Univer<- :^, -t^t-iJ'V ti' Prof. Aloert Busiinell Hart,

itv of pennsvlvania. ' •'^•'e ^!^ rman-American Collection in Cie Xew
The Ger-naus and the Clmri ty-?rhool Move-

, ^^.Vl'''^ ni\ H'i\P. x-^-''-
^(,pi[ ,

•• AnotiTer (,'ld-iime -Xeuoiirswunch."

rnited Brethren 'Caurch-Schools,- William Holler, the Red Man's Terror.^
Our Superintendent of Public Instruction. tennsyh-ania German Patriotism,

Pennsylvania Historical Societies, lure German and -Penn-fylvania Dutch. •

•<;erinan Surnames, Vol. IX, Xo. 2 (.Febrijarv, lO-si
>1yles Lorm-j;. Summeytuwn and Vicinity,

Vol VIIT, Xo. S (August. 1907)— The Pennsylvania Gt rman as Biologist.

^ r , ..,^, „„., ^,v.^„i,.. 1-* Penn = \ Ivania German a Dialect?
-CJeinKiM Ent .era;; "Clinrch-.schools, -The Frctz Family
Kd.ucation in the Evanffelical Church, Henrv William .Stiegel,

- Tducacnn amon? t'le Scuwenkrelders,
_ T-,,^, Ciinies at St. Peters,

Early Schools of the German Ketormed Spinning in t/.e Oh.I-tinie Winter-Xigh ts.
Church, ^

, , ,, , Ii'scendants of Martin Luther,
Rev. S- K. Brohst. Sundav School 1- ounder. j^ the Dialect Dvin- Ouf

Minister. Editor,
'^romh-tone Inscrinti ms in f.ie Old Hummels- Vol. IX. X'o. 3 (March., 190S)—

to\\7i Lutheran Churchyaril, Henrv \ Sc'iuler
• The l^lrih of the American Army,- Old-Time PattaliJi Prills,

Mr.-;. Saliie Sliirley, the J nrumparable, Tlie Gunmakers of OKI Xorthamptun.Ai
^

Old-I astiioned \\"ite,i-Sti'ry, Witchcraft.
M.\ 1l-s. I..or!ng. PenisyU ania Germans as Teic'ners of Science

, , . , „,_, in Colleges and Universities.
\ ol. VIII, Xo. 9 (.sejitember, 190O— Ptnnsylvan;a Germans in Loudon County. Va.

T>utiiev.in S coudarN- SchnoU ar,d i;tdleges,
IMoravi.i:; i.aiieaiii nal L.ihor- auionsr Indians. A'ol. IX, Xo. 4 (April, 190S)—
J. H. Mi.'r-eU 'e-. Ttae,,er. L cksmiih, Preacti- I'uc Mav.u's of .Mlentown, F;r.

<=•"- Pa.dislier, Kev. R. F. V.-fidaer, r>. D.. LL. D..
"he I. ire;, ot' the American Army, n^.y [.; ],_ Ki-auss O D.
'The Dielriciis in Eur..;,i.. and America, Lvnn Towns:iin a." 1 I'm- Pri.fe— ior.al Men.

M
rni.m Surnames l-.liz.ih. Ui s .\l;

Fr,rnian Surnames,
<- 1 ,-,,r .. , , 1 ..^.-s lVnnsyl\ani« l^oiman Folklore.
^ ol. \11T, Xo. n (th-tob-r. 190,)— Hanjoer- Kistler and His Descendant

R'ti.unie,: S.'.(eiilar\- St-ixols and Coile.ges. • Tiie l.nth.er.ui t '"ni;]!. uatlun .-f lb- : ;> iherir.
Tile Scirools of tiie Mennonitc Settlers, The Geiuiaas (ti..m 'The Hartford Cocrant")
Th.e Gerinaa llajiti^t i;i etiiren'-' ihurcii-

:hool Vol. IX. Xo. 5 (Mi;.. 190.5>—
^'eigiii.or: I-Selio'ds or Pa\-Schoids Picturesque and llisioric Durham Vai'.ey,
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:

Pennsylvania's Part in Winriinpr of tlie West, VOLl'MK X
Krfderick Valentine .Melslieinier,
HimmeLsbrief, Vol. X, No. 1 (January. 1909)—

.
Henry Sylvester .Iae(.b>-, Pennsylvania Germans in Valley of Virginia,

I

The Stiuire :iii,l Kntrina. A Political Addres.s of 1800,
'The Maternal (.Jraiul mol'.iei- of Georae Wa'h- How New Year is Observed by Moravians,

ington. Henrv Harbaugli,
Salem Cliurcn, .^Ionroe County, Pa.,

Vol. IX, Xo. C, MiinP. I90s)— Tiie Karlv .Moravians in Berk.s County,
Litfrary Opportmiit ies in Peunsyl-Gei manv, 'i'fie German Colonists.

The Conwav Cahal, Albert Gallatin,
.Vt. Luke's Reformed Church. Trappe. Pa.. Grandmother Tales.

iPennsylvania Germans as Teachers of Science vol. X, Xo. 2 (Pebruarv. 1ShO)_
in Privati' heeondarv School.?, ,,. . . , .

Flax Culture and its Ttility \\ ashington s first Lomrnission, Viclorv, Di-
Fzra E Eby, '

feat.

The iVnn.s.vhania German in Minnesota. ''?l-
^l'''^^'.''"'^« Hollenback,

_^'>lil Churc.ies and Graveyards,
vol. IX, Xi-". 7 (July, 190S). *:rerman-.\merican Collection in X. Y. Public

The Burnins of chambersbur?. July. 1S64, iiarly' Moravian Settlements in Berks Cour.tv.
Abralicim llarlev ^ a<sel

j^^j^^^ ^-^^,1 ,1 ^jjg pe.scendants.The Germans m P ranklin County, Pa., .'liar'e- S>^6arer Ke\ser

r'His[or?"pil— hna-?'''''''''"
"^ "^Vasliington.

. UeajV' ofFamilies at the first Census.

The Bliekensdrrfer Family. Vol. X, Xo. 3 (March, 1909)—
Pioneer Home I-ife. ,'oi. Matthias Hollenback.

Vol TV x-o ^ Cxw-u^t U.0S1
Palatines of the Hudson and Schoharie,\oi IX, No. S (August, K'O.S)—
jj^,^^. j,^ Search for Historical Material,

A Journev over the P.oute Travelled bv I'es-. Henry A. Schuler, '

F. A. C- -Mu'ilenbers: in 1777. -Hans' Herr,
Fdgar Fahs Smitli, \'ice I'rovo.= t, Joi-.annes Roth,
Otrinan Surnames, Rev. L. F. Herman,
The iMolir Family, Descendants of Joiin Earlv,
The Smith Family, Pliiladelphia's .Many Firsts,
Battalion Day, _\ Rhine Legend,
:SumTiieyto\vn, Pa., A Scliwenkfelder School Document.
(The Un.lergroiuul Railroad. ,,,,,. ...
.Kxtracts from a Justice Ducket, - ' ^ t>l. X, Xo. 4 tApnl, 1909)—
An Immigrant'.^ Letter, Origin of Sundav School,
A Few Oliservations, How Faster is Observed by the Z^Ioraviar.s,
Marriage Superstitions. Washington to the German Lutherans.

I'ennsvlvania Germans in Public Lit'e L'urin?
Vol. IX, Xo. 9 (Septemlier. 190s')

—

the Colonial Period.
The Ancestial Home of tiie Pennsylvania Ger- Account of the Manners of the German In-

nians, habitants in Pennsylvania in 17s9,

The Glattfeider Familv, Jacobs' Church, Jacksonville, Pa.,

Philip H, Glattfeider, Eev. P. P. Xiemyer,
.Countv Funerals and }iIortuarv Customs of TMs'.iop John Seybc-rt,

Long Ago, Pennsylvania Germans in the 'U estern I'an
The PennsvUania German in t'.ie Revolution. of Pennsylvania.
Penna. German as Geolosist and Paleonttolo- Grace Leinberger.

_,. ^'/*' . ^,, , Vol. X. Xo. 5 (Mav. 1909)—The Hassmger Church. •
.

Naturalization Paper of Adam Miller. Pancaster County History.
Historic I^ititz.

Vol. IX, Xo. 10 (October, 190S)— Account of tiie- Manners of the German In-

r'r.,nA,- a rtrt'i habitants in Pennsylvania,

oCl G;^m^an?Jwr;, "'^^-'^ Place, in Philadelphia. Pa,

400 Miles Overland for Salome Heckewelder.
. Ori>,^i^ of t° e Names of the Counties of Penn-

' Oernian Surnames, '^cvUnnin
Pennsylvania-Dutch or German, s.M\ai.Ki.

German StippUtnters. Vol X, No 6 (June. 1909)

f'^r^^'^h^;^ ti;e F^Titfrilatll ^'"
!T^.,(^'^'<'.^n.^

! vol. IX. NO. 11 xovemwer. 190S)- '^;::,^-^:^.^^j^'^,^;:::^f
Regulars and Militia, Note-; on the Kuntz and Brown Families,
Pennsylvania German Settlement in Indiana, yj^^ Muncv Valley,
Canaling. An o'ld Time Tragedy.
Will and Inventory of Casper Glattfeider.
The Hie-^ter Homestead in Germany, Vol. X, Xo. 7 (July, 1909^— __
David Sciuiltz. An Old Time Busti" La-^'yer, nistorv of the PlainfteUl Church.
A German Cradle Song, The Covere.I Basket.
A Glimp-o of the i'erkiomen Valley, The Burninsr of Chambersburg,
Col. Wasliington A. Roebmg. Hans Joest Heydt,

,,„_, Tiaviii Tannenberg.
Vol. IX, Xo. 12 (December, 190S)— ^i^g Kllmaker Family.

How Christmas is t.>bserved bv Moravians,
,• .Vnirust looot—

Christmas in a (^.erman Pastor's Home, ^ °\- ^' -)°-.^ tAugt^M. ijo.)

Old Time Slock Droving. Historv ot the Plainfield Church.
A Portrait ni .Marv Btill Washington, Mater- Lancaster Countv from a Trohey Window.

nd Grandmother of George \Va.shington, < )ld 1 li.t.-'.i way<: and Old Taverns,
German American Failure, • Tne Mennonites as Pioneers,

Fairly Day-i of the Kevstone State Xormal Herrnhut as It is Today,
School, ' The .March of llio Germans,

The Sh:-em'alser Familv of Shoemakersville, Pa. .\ Muster Family Record.
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Vol. X, Xo. 9 (September, 1909)

—

Francis Diller Family,
I-ancaster Conntv from a Trollev Window. I^ehisli County Imiian Tlistory,

German-;. Htssian.s and Pennsylvania Germans, £>
01imi>se at Aiientoun la..

Tlnw 1 r.ecame a Sohoolma<ter in America. •;?''"eJlhanges in t.ie I.ehiKh \ alley.

The G-rman I.ansuage and Family Names The Border W Oman,
amonc tlie Creoles of Louisiana. 'I'-arly German American Bibles.

Itace or Monijrcl, .,, -,. /. / t « ifiin\
Chri-^t Lutlieran Church, L-Dwer Eermudian, ^ o'- "^^' ^'>- *^

(June, IJIO)—
P;v,, Pcnna. Female Collet^o,

An Account of Pennsylvania by I'astorius. Trin from MountainviUe to Macuncie,
lUiehm's Chap-'l,

Vol. X, ;<L>. 10 (October, l^i?) !^l. Henry's Church,
Lancaster County from a Trolley Vindo-.v, ':ti"r^Vr\LrVn^^}2t'J^\V'%.f^.^r.u.rr. x..One of .Tohn Brown's Men, Abandoned Cemetery Bethlehem Pa.,

An Hour with. .Tohn Brown. Brother A breclu's .Neeiet Cnamber.
History of the Blanch Familv, Kmment lal |.witz.rlar.d.

Berlin and Brotliersvalley I- redenck bcuoU I-amily.

Vol. X, Xo. 11 (November, 1909)— Vol XI, Xo. 7 CJuly. 1910)—
Lancaster Comuy from a Trolley Window, Br.jtiier Alhrf-cht's Secret C'r.aniber.

']-:ar;v Churclic-i of the G,)shenhopi..eu Ki-K'on, John Karlv and --=- Descendants,
Berlin and Mrot.iersvalley, Ka.sper Ilaidel and Hi< .Journey,
In Ae Olden Time, German Street Watchman,
A >[iltOn IVlusser,

_ I'icturesqu'^ Characteristics of Pennsylvania
Hou- I became a Teacher in Brecknock, Germans,
Tlie Xic!iola= TIess Family, j-ev. .Jose'ph' Henry Dubbs.
"•Pie Xeu ^\ elt." Canassate-iO,

Vol. X, Xo. 12 (December, 1909)— iy'^'-'H ^'"'^^'^.H
y^^l'^'^:-

.,,^ . ,^, ,
Rev. John Caspar Lull.German Character,

Lynn's Honor Roll. Vol. XI, Xo. S (August, 1910)—
Grace Leinher^er, - Daniel Drawbau^h,
Christmas in the Hcssmn Camp, Select Bildiosjraph v,
Christma.s in Obbn Pay.^, Ilfssian Cami- at lleadin?. Pa..
The Dubbs Family. Delaware Watt-r Gap,
Lanca-^ter County from a Trolley Window, Siiickellemy,
Mic'ia^l Kein.idi and Si.ime of His Descendants, \ Caronob'.^ical Table.
Tlie Value of I-'amily and Social Reunions.

Vol. XI, Xo. 9 (September, 1910)—
\ OLr.ME XI

B.rother Albrechfs Secret C.iamber,
Vol. XT, Xo. 1 (.Tanuary, 1910)

—

The DJller Family,
Henry Lee Fisher, Causes of Jli^ration to America,
Valentin L'oenhardt, Riant Xames
•HuKueuot Absorption in America, i.tin?h County Fair,

The Moravian Church in Bethel, pa., rj,'?'^'^\',^ ,1'V •

De--cendants of Christian Farlv, The I.etlile if m.=:.

Early Contl'cts between German and Irish in Heimbacii l-amily.

Pennsylvania. -Margaret ^^ eiser.

Vol. XI. Xo. 2 (February, 1910)

—

Vol. XI. Xo. 10 (October, 1010)—
A Carpenter Familv of Lancaster. • Dr. I H. Eetz.
Pennsylvania Germans as Chemists, I-'aniilv Pieunions,
Abraham Lincoln, List of Latu-a>ter County Chronology, ^
Historic Pilgrimase in Xortl.ampton County, Slatin'^trm, Pa.,

Pa.. Tammany,
The Muhlenber? Family, ' The piefiant Dialect,
The Tramp Problem in Switzerland, Tlie Wyoming Massacre.
Heilmaridale, Lancaster (^ountv Families,
Scliindel Reininiscences. Bishop Metzler Bible,

.\mericans of German Ancestry,
Vol. XI, XO. 3 (March. 1910)— Rev. John Hershey.

Dr. David Alter. Scientist. ,, ^ , „ Vol XI, Xo 11 (Xovember, 19U)—
First Lutheran Congregation at the Forks of ^ " , , - , ,

the Delaware, Casper Schwenkfeld
Th^ Alter Family, Jesuits amon^tr the bCiiwenKfeldt- rs.

ttt.],. pi-infiii.' in Somerset Pa (hristopher ^<chult7..

^amiiPl TrnMne^v
^'-•'"^'^^^^' ^

=^'
Conduct of Sch wenkfeUlers during Revolution,

Gerhard Brumb'ach Family, The Hosensack Academy.
Hebron Lutheran Church. P^'*^

"'"'.A'*'Xoah ^ eis.

Vol XL Xo. 4 (April. 1910)— Statue to Gen. IV te- Muhlenberg.
^, , , , ^ n . , The Old Freeman lb<mestead.
Studebaker Brother.-, Glimpses of Pioneer Life,
Joiin Farlv and His Descendants, ^.j^j^ ,.,, ^.^^ [fomestead of Henry Antes,
The VoK Family, Falkner Swamp.
The Dillers,
Mahlon X., Kline. .^.^^j ;^-j_ ^^.„ j„ (December. 1915)—
The Hired Bo>-. t- i „ t- 1 >;.v>iti,
A Few P.ausnian Letters, Edgar lab.s Mnuli.

,.,„,,, .^, T,^-„
Lincoln or .Linkh.rm ^^!;"^<^^-r'1t^M '^^:;iniVr"^^

""' '^""'

I^nns vlvania in l.'t", ^i __ , t> .,..1 ,»- vi.-»., Tnfi.o^or. Church
Genealogy ot the John Mvors Family.

''^^^^fn„^::i ' T^wn^h^''"
"-"'•'"'" """"'^'

"
, .\n <.>ld Graveiartl.

Vol XI. Xo. 3 (May, 1910)

—

Qiiakertown.
•Tne TwM ^toevers The Bo(..ne Family.

Christcpher Heller and His Si.K Sons. New KngUunrs oldest Lutaeraa Church.

I
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I.rincastfr Ci'iiiit\- Fannlit'S from Bernf, Swit/.-
pflaiiil,

OllistllKtS,
Pnite^t a.ijainst Slavery.

VOLUME XII

Vol. XTI, Xo. 1 (.laniiar.v. VJII)—
Mtaniiii; of I.anra^ter Coiinlv's irisl.ny,
A Stiiilv ot a Jiiiral '(.'niiitniinity,
Trails aini Caaiaclcrisric,
The Peiin-ylvanui Gcrniaus Once yUivp.
I'^rfflr-rirk WilHair. Fervliaa-i,! vun Sifui'Cn,
]iuUan rii:.:-lS uf p..'iinsy!\ aiiia,
Kanuku?y,
A I'etition hv ilie ^roi-avians,
Frenca SciMi'-rs in America,
Karly Berks County Tonil.stone Inscriptions.

Vol. xn. Xo. -2 (Fehriiary, 1911)—
A Slial-,- .f ,1 F.nral Couniiunily,
I'"ort Augr.-Sia,
Etlini'jal (Jrisin of the Pennsylvania German.'*.
A Reo nt \'!sjt to Krie.^sheim,

• Early Berks Conniv Tombstone Inscriptions,
Johnnv Applescei.l,
Traits ami Cliaracteristics of Pennsylvania

Germans,
Pennsylvania German Plant Xames,
Saur's •'Kleines Kraeuterbuch,"
The Fiig lUmaway,
A Suph e Line of D'^scent.
Swabian Pru\ er'ns an,i Mi.jai-.
A Towamt-ncin Tax List.

Vol. XII. Xo. 3 I March, IPH)^
A St'idy Of a Pural Comniunit,v,
Govei anient VS. I'ake Forecasts,
The Allen Infantry in ISOI,
•Earlv Berks County Tombstone inscriptions.
Pioneers of .Vshlan.l County, Ohio,
India 1 Relics of Lehi.ah County, Pa.,
The Early Pennsylvania German as Musician,
Zufritdenheit,
A Stu.ilarv' aniop.u the Scventlt Day Baptists.
Celia of Leinville,
A 'Wheat Market of Colonial Days,
Merryali :set tienient, Bialiord Co., Pa.

Vol. XII, Xo. 4 (.Vpi-n, 1911)—
A Study of a Kii il C'miniMnity,
Interview with 1>. J. Ibai.a. Amateur Astron-

onier.
The Gt-rman in Xorth Carolina "^'est of tho

Catawba,
Storie.s of Old Stumpstovvn,
German Social Ideals.
Historic I'ilgrimages along Mountain B\-

Ways.
»E;irly berk.s v'ouniv Tombstone inscriptions,
• Swabian I'roverbs and IdiLuns,
Gab;iel Schuler, a \'i.sa;orous Pioneer,
Eine Verges^eiie D utsche Siedlung,
Das Deiits^iie Lied.

Vol. Xll, Xo. 5 (May, 1911)—
The l.aiix-Loux-Lam-k. I.aucks, Loucks Fam-

ilv .\ '•social ion Meetin;;, Praise Hymn, The
Ancient Home in France, Rally Song.
l'"rom Exile in Germany to Schoharie, The
Baitle of I >riskany, From Sciioiiarle to

Tulp' iiocken. The Louck's from Berks
Count V to York Count \-,

The I'enna Germans of Waterloo County, On-
tario, Canada,

The Penna. German—Personal and Social
Characteristics,

W. .A. Mulvlenb. rg, A Great Pennsylvania
German,

Ancestrv of %V .\. Miihleniierg,
MuhlenberL;'s l'"amous Hymn.
Fir-t Sf'to,,! Hook Priiite,! in Virginia.
IncidoTi'^ in tlie History of the Gonder Fam-

ilv,

Anglieixe,] and Corrupted German Xames in

^'irginia,

Doddrid.g's Tribute to the Penna. German.s_

Vol. xn, Xo. 6 (June, 1911)—
Moravian Town- in Pennsylvania.
The Ami-'i (jf Latirnster County, Penna.,
The Gtitenijerg Bible,
.lacob Leisler,
The First German Governor,
(Jliposiiion to German,
A .Misconception.
1 '.nvvmansville,
.Marion Dexter Learned, Ph. D., LL. D.,

'J'he Farlv German Immigrant,
•Early Berks Countv Tombstone Inscriptior.s,

l'"t. Augusta. Sunbury,
The I'ennsylvania German Dialect in 1TS3,

Genoveva of Brabant,
A Palatine Musical Genius—von Cluck.

Vol. XII, Xo. 7 (July, 1011)—
Canal Lore,
German Immigration into Colonial Xew Eng-

land.
Bi-C:entennial of Xew Bern, X. C,
<'itv of Heidelberg, Germ.any,
Historic I'ilgrimages along Mountn-n By-

ways,
Fasten from a Trolley Window,
The Gutenberg Bible.

Vol. XII, Xo. S (August, IDII)—
Easton from a Trolley Window,
Enoch Brown Imlian Massacre,
Historic Pilgrimages along r.Iountain Bs

Ways,
FuneraU in Penna. and M-iss.—a Contract. .

.Xiu'ustine Herman.
The .Studv of History,

• Early Berks County Tombstone Inscriptions.

Vol. XII, Xo. 9 (September, ijll)—
"German Intniigri'tior. into Colonial Xew Eng

land.
Mother,
icu'h Anniver-.uv of Birt'.i of Dr. NWuther,
Mart:al Trials ot Su-an i-linner.schnitz,

Pei.na. Gcrr,; c.'is or. Sus.iueiunna Isl.tnds,

Germans as r'armsr.s.
The Hermit— .-\ Story,
rvlecklenburg. The Hornefs Xesi.
Mu.Tlenburg's Trio to Siiamokin,
Kastoi trim a Trolley Window.
The Gutenberg B:b:e—A Sui-voj..^r. Jcr.

Vol. XI. Xo. 10 (October, 1911)—
The Xational German American AUwance,..

•Tos€«t>i\ l''urk,

T!ie G ;!•;.. .la-. in Ma-ne.—contamed
The Gtrii'.an as Soldier,

Corrupted Patronymics,
Significance of a Genealogical Spirit.

Family Reunion-, A List of
.Memorv Day.
Hexerei,
T'e Gnienberg P.ible— .\ Siir-re.iom lor.

Aid n Theod-re C-oH—In .Memoriam.
•Bedford ^^.lunlv Miuriages, iT'Jl-l.lfS,

A sermon of 'he I\iys ot" t'.io Revolution,
Use of l:ie Divining Rod.

Vol. XII. Xo. 11 ^Xovember, 1911)

—

The Gutenberg Bible—Vale.
laston from a Trolley Window,

>'Terman;o\v n, Ohi>'>,

>riuin Iirport and Curio.siti- s of Xatiios,

HoUenlacli Wil' and Inveniorv,
['],(• Germans in .Mainf-.-—eoiuiiiued

T#ti Gcrnian as a Soldier.

Vol. XII, Xo. 1-2 (I'e.-omber. r.Ul)—
Christmas among Pennsylvania Ocrnian?„
I'Kri-tmas F-ve it reCileh.ni. yc. .

St I.Likt C'c.iri;,, Xochamixon, Pa.,

>:ev. I >. J. M.ui'r. D. O .

Lancastvi- Ccuiuv Coloiiiz iti>'>n Si'Cioty..

The G rma.-s in Maine.—.ontinued
Scliool Ib'on i;eniinders,
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!TIe--.i:)r Si'l'ier- in Revnlntinn. Vol. Xiir, Xo. (j (Jvino. lOm—
JT-ftter to ICtv. .lames Maurs', IV.ifi,

I.ruiis A^a<.siz ruiTtnt T-ife aivl Thouslit,
<..-iman as snldior, Fore-;t T'rtai'.ur .-m t'^e Schohaiio.—continued
The TIan.lweik lamily, Temiieranc. I.t-islntion.
Xunil)iM- |..i'*.it, The Mav-Tn-e; A lii-lie of Anti.iuitv.
IHMits,!;en in BtifTtr-Tkrit-e. Rrmini-.-or-ces of tho I.t-higrii an.l 1 Delaware

* Canals,
The "Good" T-'annlv.

,

VOT>T".Mr: XITI A BibUoeraphy ot" C.iurch ^fiipic Book';,

—

colli in nod
iThe Oeniiaii and ?\vi<s Settlf n'lents of Colon-

ial Pi i:nsyl\ania,—conchiOed
Vol. XTU. Vol. 1 (.laii'jary. ICISV

jCiiiTCit T.'fp an'1 Ti' onc'i t.

GcnppN, Kvoluti.-''-! anil .\(iontion of the Tub- ,. , ,-,„ ^. - ,-,,,,. ,„..,^
lie School Sv-tetn of Penn^vlvania. ^^1- ^"I' ^"^^

'
'^"'>' 1^'^-)—

A Vindication of P^ranci-; Pnnirl Pa^torins, _ . t -r 1 r,,u^,„-,f

:[l!o C^.;;:^;^ i?^,^/:;:::^^^^^^;:;:^^''^^^""' ?o^^:rp!^^?.^roJ^^^^:iohnvie,-continue.x-

The FO..S, P..oa..-;e; on V.: Schoharie. rt-i^fl'Th; ^^^hra^a Clol.ter.
Companv I, Fir-t Res-. Pa. Volunteers,

vol. XIII. Xo > (Februarv, 191")— Historv of Emmanuers Church, P..tersvil!e,

Pa.
Ciirren- T (''e and Thou°'it 'The German and Swi = s Settlements of Colon-

Heivert Panenand the Papen House, ial Pennsylvania.—concluded
Genesis, Kvolntion and Adoption .of the Pub-

lice >ol:co: System of Pennsylvania.—con- Vol. XIII. Xo <! (August, 1912'>—
eluded

The I'-oneer Rothermel Family of Perks Current Life and ThOTight,
County. Pa. Fore-t Preae'.u r on the Schoharie,—continue'^

The T'"ore~t Prearl:er on tlie Schoharie.—con- ^he Prohibition Ouestion,
tinned Rev. Frederick Waa^e,

The Germans in Maine.—continued ^n Ancient Trail in Central Xew York.
C A German P.oy, t!ie Fir-t :\Iartyr uf our Rev- The Weisers and the Tulpeciocken Seitlcment,

olution, A Biblloaraphy of Church Music Books,

—

The German as Politician. continued
i Modern Lannuaffes in Public Schools, The Irish Settlement in the Forks of th&

j
Rudolph Blankenhur?, Delaware,

I

The Xationa! German-American Alliance,

—

The Ge;ieral Conference of the Church of
I continued. the Brethren, 1912.

Vol. XIII. Xo. 3 (March. 1912)— Vol. XIII, Xo. 9-10 (Sept.—Oct.. 1012)—
Current T.i!"e and Thought.

^ Current Fife and Thought,
,

AUentown, pa,, in tl:e Revolution. Forest I'reaeher on t!ie Sc!ioharie.—contmue'I
;

The Germans in Maine.—concluded Glimpse^ of Pioneer Life in the Siienandoa;-:
', A Biblio.'rapU V of Church :\Iusic Books, Valley,

Mo-e^ r)i-sin'j:er—Reminiscences, 'Y]\e Faii-"v' Park.s,
German Activities. The Frio^ RtbeiliOTi, -^
Forest Preaener un the Sclioharie.—continued ^1.,^ r>i.-apnearance of the Lehni Lenape.
Gho-ts of Ahholf- Cr- ek, Xortli Carolina, q-iie Heroism of Our Immisrant Ancestors.
The Fetterolf Family. Xlie Prenuie Home Guard.
The X'ational German-American Alliance,

—

. ^Vill There Be a Union of Mennoniic
continued. Cliurches?

Town P.esulations of I-ititz. Pa.. 1.50.

Vol XIII. Xo. 4. (April. ira2)— The. Ei-er Homestead and Family His-ory.

Lehigh County,

Current Life ;fnd T^.on.ht. The G^-^-^^^nd Jor^^_

?::t.i|'p;e;^.iI!;'orti,. Schohnric-contmued X'"Biblm.raphy of Oaurch Music Books-
•A Gern-an R-fut-e-- of il:e Revolution of 1S4S, ^

continuea
p-o-nnhv

The Ordination: a Storv of Uie Monnonires, Sentiment in H.~to v and B.o.iaphx.

.Mexunder :\raei<, --^ i^onr id Uei-^ei O.ai.%.

Shall SVe Have W'*:k.lnv B^ble Instruct. i.n ?

A Biulii Krapiiy of Curci Music Books,— ,^ .x- t^ ,oioi
coniinue'l Vol. XIII, Xo. 11-12 (Xov.—Dec . 1012)—

The Xaiiunal German-American Alliance,—

•

_, , ^

coiuimied Current Lite and Thought.
• , -

• The G rimm and Svx iss Settlements of Col- Forest Preacher on the Scho.iario.-oonc.ude..

onial Pennsylvanin,_Kuhns Reprint.
^;;ri:^.rTh.^' ReS'custCT,.
1 aniel Kiefer.

^ .,-..,
Vol XIII. Xo .-, iMav, i;.U')_ The i'.van-elical Lutheran synod or Ui^o.

Tt'e Ihinkites,

Current Life and Th"iii;ht. ., Th.- Leiiv ;'e!i F.-"^^iv.
i-. ,.„..,

Forest IT. Th, r "n the Scholia: ie,—co::i:nued A\ :,.-h.!M- ;.'U i- Chnsnivi.; ai \ allON i-oi:,«.

The CoTurin .1- politician, T- Saita ""lau-- ^fybi.

The Xew-l,orn. Lititz, Pa.. l.ur;u- Revolm lonarv ^^ a.

.

Gideon AIn,.r- Slave. Freedman and L ti-ant, Tne. Chart; r Anuaors-iry ot I-
.

A: :». ^-.>'i -«-

Da. Deutsche Hans T'e Pro;, ibition Qi-estiOn,

A Biblh,;;rapiiv of Churc.i .Mii<ic B^'oks,— I-avai:v Keuaion-;.
.

continue,!
"

The First Anuricnn Mis^-ona. le^.

^The Ger;nan"and S«is.< Settl-nieius of i:olon- M.irkia-.' [r.t- M:-><._h'>-U Itaii.

ial Pennsylvania,—cnllnued. ^t. Ja.-ohs • or K.-e. .-) i.iiui^;..
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. VOLUME XIV Idr-als, Tiioir Value, Xt-ed and Best ExempHfi-
Vol. XIV, No. 1 (January. 1913)— xhe Pennsylvania Germans,

^. F. Post at Fort rmquesne and in Ohio, What (-^ur fJeiinanic Pouulaiioa Is Doin-; for
rile Saratoga CTmpaisn, America,
Honroe County li^iverie, \ PennsyU ania flormans in Central Kansas,
V Pare Old IMary, Germany's Contribution to Amerkas Great-
•'.ev. F. C. Pauman, ness,
LVntennial, Frit'ilens Liitl'.er;m Church, Luthrr,
Che Story of tiie Bis Runaway, Sisniticance of Penna -Germans. Testimonials.
Che Dialect of the Boer,-s, Xhe G'Tuian Lut'.ieran.s of Caamber.-Mnirg and
^i.niViston.; liiscrii'tioiis, I;c!•nvH^3, Fa., . \'icinii\-,

Current Life and Thought.

Vol. XIV, No. 2 (February. 1913)— ^'^l- XV, Xo. 2, (October, 19U)—
'acob EichhoUz. The "All-Deutscher" Verband and the Eu-
.'lurder of Ten InJian.s by Frederick Stump, ropean War,
?he Copus Battle Centennial, Epitome of German History Chronologically
ieligion in E location. Arranged,
i. I'lea for Toleration, Causes of the Great European AVar—A Sym-
Crrors and Ornissiotis, I>osium.
Victor Eisenhart,
:!ie Study of Local History, Vol. XV, Xo. 3-4, (X'ov.-Dec, 1914)
'rize-! for Map-drawing, ,~, ,, ,. , , . , , -r,- *

'ennsylvinia Gaves German I'olicy m the Light of Plistory.

;orn-ivallis and the 'Morayians.
*^^''"sf-uuUn-"'^

'^^ '^'^ Anglo-German Under-

Vol. XIV, Xo. 3- (March, 1913)

—

Germany and the Germans from an Amf-rican

acob EichlioUz Point of View,
German-American Folklore, Bowman's Expediiion Against the Chillicothe,

:arly Lutheran Annals in the "Far West." -Ma.\ -J uiie 1 , , 9.

.n Appreciation of Dr. Basil R. Goldersleey*, Arts^and Crafts ot t.ie Revolution,
h,^ -vvnrtii-v- xr.re-<tr\- The Germans m Rockingham County, \ irgmla,

ohn FHtz; i?on->Ia.t'er, Contributions to the G-^neaology of the Kings
lie Call to Books of >>"^">^' Jersey Prior to IJ'JO.

•he Centennial of " Lubec, Maine. '^'"'®
t,^-^,',^' pj

^'^^^'^ ^" Holland—A Study in

X-OTE--Publication was suspended March,
^,|^^ OW Clun-c"' in Allen—A Sketch of the'

913. and resumed September, 1914. j,.;.,,^ Settlement in tiie Forks of the Dela-
ware,

VOLLOIB XV Battle Hymns of the Xations,
Causes of the Great European "U'ar—A Svni»

Vol. XV, Xo. 1 (S'--i>tember, 1914) ^
posium,

entative Constitution for Xational Germanic Brief Comments on the European War,
Societ;-, Germany Seen Tlirough Englis'.i Eyes,





of the West and uj.ilvjildiug of tlie country; in what their poets, musicians, sculptors,
architects, urtisaiis, farniers, merchants, nianufariurers. soldier?, statesmen, in-

ventors, doctors, editors, preaclirrs, teachers, thtir mothers and daughters, have
coiitrihiited to the niakini^ of th.e nation.

2. 'I'o foster the higher ideals the best Germanic stock has stood for;

fruy.ility, h.MK-sty, ['latience, perseverarice, thoroufjhness. industrv, scliolarship,

love of liberty, home and country, truthfulness, righteousness, regard f-jr lav,- and
order, Ivitn-d (,i' tvr.'omv, cxaited iM'e -ideaSs.

3. To promote the S|)irJt of good fellowship among descendants of tlic

Get manic stock.

4. 'I'o afford thi-se unfavorably situated the £d vantages of good library

facilities.

To cultivate rneral fami'iaritv with the best current th ;ught ot

Geriiiany

6. To mainta'n a periodicnl:—
national in >cooe, ownership and circulation;

popular in price, purpose, patronage and subject matter;

mediating between Americanizing and Germanizing tendencies;

intere.^ting, instructive, entertaining and inspiring;

cliav:u;ter;zed i.v renose, finisli, a; t. c"rga:K'e, care and seriousness.

cooperating without contpeting with existing historical periodicals;

who-e i-rcjcceds arc invested in the periodical itself;

granting to all proper freetloni in the expression of their thoughts

wh le holdi'.'.'i each >Titer alone responsible for sentiments e.\-

i:)ressed l)y him and amenable to review and rectification, the

Society as such, i.nt being responsible for any opinion or declara-

V

' lion bv whomsoever expressed, uu'ess contained in an official

document.
edited fur the wiiole family, the beginners and amateurs of history,

without sacriiice of stvle. meth'rJ, scholarship or the original pur-

pose of the magazine,' THK i'EN'XSVLVANIA G F.R.MAN'.

7. To thereby rear tci the Germanic element an enduring, eloquent, mer-

ited and serviceable monument and memorial.

A nuniber of articles were pubbslied in the same issue shovring that the Ger-

manic has been one of t'.:e niost important race elements in the history ot the

United States— as a reasoa fertile publication of a po[)ular periodical in its interest.

The progress of the great Kuropeun War has added another reason.

In a special notice in the September issue we also said;— The Great Euro-

pean War. civi'.izatlun's greatest, worst and last (?) war, has brought Germany into

the world's bmelight an.d is frought with limitless possibilities for her weal or woe.

Desirous of promotinga general^dissemination of FACTS respecting the Fatherland

and her connection with the war, announcement is hereby made that, beginning

with ihe next issue, a part of each number will be devoted to Germany.

A few subscri'-ers have expressed their regret that the magaiine has de-

parted from its ong.uai field. Attention is cal'ed to the section in this article.

Purposes of the National Germanic Society. It is believed that we can best

serve the interests of the constituent parts of the Germanic element by treat

ing them extensively as parts of a whole rather than intensively with.out regard

to racial connections.

THE MANAGING KPll'OK.
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A $7.75 Duntley Pneuniatic Sweeper for $2.00
I nte^resting

Speoffiocitioris
of the

Duntley
Rnetjmat io
Sw/eeper

Made by the lai'oest manufacturers of Pneumatic Svreepers in

the world Over 500.000 in daily use.

A combined Vacuum Cleaner and Brush Sweeper. Made of

best materials, simple to operate and very li^ht in weight. Brush
is self-adjusting to different length naps en carpets and rugs, there-

by getting all the dirt and litter as it passes over the surface.

Suction nozzle hugs carpet closely and takes cut the dust and dnt
Dust bag quickly and easily removed and cleaned and ?s easily

replaced. Wide rubber tires to prevent Sweeper frcm marring rugs

and carpets. Specially oil-lrcatcd bearings that never need ciiing

Never get loose and rattle and never get clogged v/ith dirt. Silent,

easy operation.

All metal parts finished in mahogany. Three suction pumps
affording ample suction when in use.

Twelve inch nozzle, giving a wide sweep. The Vacuum Suction

pulls thi dust and dirt and the Bristle Spiral Brush picKS up all

the matches, threads, bits of paper anci litter.

Nothmo to break or oet out of order. SATISFACTION GUAR-
ANTEED OR NO SALE—MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT.

Guaranteed by
DUNTLEY PNEUMATIC SWEEPER CO.,

Chicago, 111.

A Limited Special War Offer To Introduce

The National Germanic Magazine

(the name under which this magazine will be published hereafter.)

we will, while the European War lasts, on receipt of $8.00 send to

any address in the United States, a Duntley Pneumatic Sweeper

(Price $7.75, subject to above specifications) and two copies of THE
NATIONAL GERMANIC MAGAZINE for a year (Annual Sub-

scription Price $2.00.)

Invite your next door neighbor to become a joint owner with

you of what we regard after careful examination a first-class com-

bined Vacuum Swreeper and with you a subscriber to The National

Germanic Magazine.

THE NATIONAL GERMANIC MAGAZINE, LITITZ, PA.
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